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By RiCHAPJ WRIGHT
AAost of the nearly 5,000

new U/VAass alumni con-
tinue the sp :h for jobs
that cor n cement
speakers focused remarks
on ar this year's 106th
commencement process-
ional in Alumni Stadium.

In speeches to graduates,
parents and friends, those
who stood at the podium,
under cloudy, threatening
skies, pointed to a future for
graduates only slightly
more optimistic than for
those who sat through a
similar ceremony last year
Senior speaker, Michael

Kneeland of Worcester,
said, "Too many of us will
leave the graduation line
only to join the unem
ployment line Unemployed
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L)d r\ou.t]fioi- tfe sriMr^ are gone, m^be we^ .

c(fn get ^om ujork done around 'here- 'lik rahm
Tees, iuffifio ormctj... ^

Scott Hayes

Bugs in the White House garden
More people have made money off Richard Nixon'sdays m the White House and the Watergate affair

in^hl 'Z?*';°I
^8S anracted to your porch light

in the r.iiddle of Jur>e
Journalists Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein arebut a few of those who have or hope to make afomme by dealing with the break-yHn thTnJSs^

.J^'lT'i" !°°" ^ ^" ••*^"^ 0"« ^hat features skits
abcxit the fojbles of Washington politics. The rel^se
date won t be until June 17. however, the fourth
anniversary of the Watergate break-in

It's entitled The Watergate Comedy Album and the
cover depicts the former president as a puppet master
manipulating several top Washington officials in-

of .hir^VAfr^
^"'"^ '"^ """^ •^'^'"fl^^ A blueprint

of .he Watergate Hotel makes the reverse side oTthealbuni iust as graphically appealing as the front
J. Anthony Lucas has written another Watergatebook entitled Mi,/,r^a.e. The Unders.de oftheNton

Years^Lucas has written what some consider a more
valuable book because he used more research in
erpretation and reflection than did Woodward and
Bernstein in The Final Days, a book that stresses colorand personality of the Watergate characters

But just to prove that it wasn't the man in the White
House, but the happenings in Washington that
provided interesting subjects for books, there's a book
that IS about to be published concerning the WhiteHouse s vegetable garden.
Derek Fall, the gardener extraordinaire who planned

!he layout of the executive garden, including row byrow plans for carrots, lettuce and tomatoes is the
author of the book. Now one can't argue that Mr Fall
•sn'i qualified to write on the subject, but aren't there
enough vegetables around the White House already?

I

Scott McKearney

Return the returnable

nable'. The thought of*nXL K„^rA' "" ' """" °™ "" •'•""

and all the millions hat sharlth?.., ' '°""' '""" *» '°<="l ""-"P
before had I Sy thouah,,h»fT°'° "°*' >'"'"'» "'"""S- Never
synonomous le™Vwhen , com«iT T*' *"" '"i^PI*"' were not

•hought came to mind ^LT »^ T'^' J""™
""" '"<»^ •"«

.e.erendum«hichwKo^hX,o.CeS7l
76,fh! J°"!f

''''•

Ihrow a«,ay Jerry Ford, who if nothing eiriTbrdegrld^btT™ "*" ""

rasour:':,te°,s™;:rti?d*r.'r"'r '°; ™=^ '-"v and

o^rrr/onrerrma^t^^FSf-^^^^^^^^^^

^^aTaTge'^ras-eTEF"^^^^^^^^^^^

oppSn1,lf.°Bot,leBTtr"' '"' ^°"' "" ™""' >" «» P"' i"

pac.agin°g":°rn frCortilruroTrf^ir
'''''T ^°"^'» '"

He pas. fifteen years 'e.,:«.°L"t^Z::i^':l':n^^^^^

oli^The^XTf- -e^^ri-rr n^"^^"b^«^^
:r5-tf:[ghT;rnt?;.h-7e^f.iryra,r^^^^^
iraltzatton of capital reductions in one-way transponation c^tl So ,h.™jo-^r«^onsibility for job losses is indurtnal ^ZZ '^'[^''^':.

hardly deetructiye tii'tK^iir,r „ i':'.Z"itt7!::„vz.T

;e,:rX.rerrrMVsLXsei,:;'i^r:^^^^^^^^^

3X'rthri:?i^i-rrprr.rcL-^^
The environment needs our help.

C3iarlotte Alien

Women and health care

^EDITORS
BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVERTISING REPS

NaturaHy. Mr. Fall isn't going to tell the public about
all ihose dandelions that pop up on the White House
lawn every summer. And he certainly isn't going to tell
you about all the weeds that may become part of the
garden.

But I do think that the planners of the garden forgot
>o plant some seeds - what about White Househomegrown?

Jean Conley. Scott Hayes
Jane Steinberg

Jim Bonofilio

CONTRIBUTORS
Ric'h"a^'

^'°g7,"

Jay Saret, Joe Mahoney. Mike Moyle, Craig Roche
Ben Caswell, Laurie Wood, Charlotte Allen Jo^
Curran, John Silletto. Debbie Schaefer.

The Massachusetts Summer Collegian

Summer newspaper of the University of .Vassa-
chusetts. The staff is responsible for its content and
no, faculty member or administrator reads it for ac-
curacy or approval prior to publication. Unsigned
ed.tona'- represent the views of the student body
tacul V :jr administration. Signed editorials, columns'
reviews cartoons and letters represent the personal
views of the writers or artists.
The office of the Massachusetts Summer Collegian

.s located on the second floor of the Student Union on
'he campus of the University of Massachusetts
Arr^herst 01002. telephone: 545-3500

The Massachusetts Summer
Collegian welcomes all letters to the
editor. They must be signed and
include the author's address and
phone number. Also, all letters
must be typed, double-spaced, ai
sixty spaces per line.

Organizations may submit letters,
but they must include a name and
phone number for reference
purposes.

Ali letters are subject to editing,
for either content or space, ac-
cording to the judgement of the
editors. Due !o space limitations,
there is no guarantee that all letters
received will be printed.

^:^ -z:r^^»ro^e^r^r;:t;^
Sirrani^K^^^^ra'teL^^^'°--

''-' '- ''- ^'«^^ °' ^°-^

AmericarnL'hh'p'''^^"''"" "^^ ^^"" *° ''"«^^'°" ^^« ^'^''^'^''^ o^ theAmencan Health Empire, manifested in sky-rocketing doctor hospital andnsurance fees, complex specialization of doctors and the overaH d^ ea^•n the quality and availability of health care.
aocrease

^r^lnl'^!^^^
^'°'"*"'' '^^' ^^^' ^" P«°P'e are health care issues that

Artinn M '°
''°'^^"- ^^''^' '^^ e^i^rgence of the Women's HeLlthAction Movement, othenvise known as WHAM.

n^TJ^.
is sponsoring a national demonstration to be held at theDemocratic National Convention on Tuesday, July 13, in New York at^

Th^ issues of this rally are abortion, the development of a national h««ith

In^ZLT'"'''''
^"^"'^«^'°"' ^-« -^-V. maternaNch3"Z'th'c^:e

womenlhTriXTo^^h"
"^"^^"^ '" ^'^' '°^^«« ^^^^ «^« t^'^Q to deny

ZnT^ L J ° ''^°°^® ^"^ ^''ercise control over their lives are weMorganized and are gaining a great deal of public attention

c.^.^^ '°. V^f
^""^ ""^'^ ^°'''^^ ^'^ P'«""'"9 a demonstration during thesame week. We need to act and show our strengthi

^
The slogan of the day is: Women's Right to Choose!

,n'Mo°^ v^
interested in organizing in the Pioneer Valley to bring womenNew York on July 13, call Chariotte at 545-0341 Transpo^atTonfmances and publicity need to be arranged very soon.

^^^sportation,

131^ nTn" lSlO°or ZZu'^.:'^'''"' '- ''' ^'^'^ '- «°-
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Reorg bill looming on Beacon HillBy JOE MAHONEY

Massachusetts Senate President Kevin Harrington
has never been one to concede a political battle And
so when reports surfaced last week that he has made
drastic revisions in his reorganizatio.n plan for public
higher education in the state, it came as no surprise
Hamngton's first reorganization bill, introduced last

November in the waning days of the legislative
session, was killed without ever coming to a vote
aided by Governor Michael Dukakis who branded ii
elitist and vowed to veto it.

Harrington then solicited recommendations from a
faculty committee before drafting another version
but this measure too received intense criticism at
public hearings held last month around the state and
Harnngton was forced to work out a compromise
Time was running out; the beginning of the next

fiscal year, July 1, was approaching and such a bill
would have to be enacted before that date.

At a closed meeting in his office last Wednesday
Harnngton, the architect in 1965 of the present
structure, outlined the latest changes in his
reorganization scheme.

This plan, according to the account in last Thur-
sday s Boston Globe (a formal draft was unavailable
as the Summer Collegian went to press), includes anew board of governors, billed as the "superboard"
by cntics, and a single chancellor for the entire state
system, but retains the present trustee boards for the
five segments with only slightly reduced power The
state colleges, the community colleges, UMass, the
University of Lowell and Southeastern Massachusetts
University are the five segments.
The proposed 28-member "superboard", through

the powerful chancellor, would determine policy for
the entire college and university system, develop a
statewide master plan, fix tuitions and fees develop a
single unified budget and allocate appropriate funds
throughout the system.
UMass President Robert C. Wood, who had given

his qualified support to Harrington's original bill isnow among the avid supporters of the compromise
plan.

Despite some opposition to elements of the
reorganization plan by members of the UMass board
of trustees, Wood expects to win approval of a
general statement of support from them soon.
Although the compromise plan has the support of

some key leaders, Wood said of the agreement- "It
can still fall apart. We haven't signed the Magna Carta

Record review

yet, but we're on the field of Runnymede"
Behind the Harrington proposal, sources say is a

definite move to allow Wood - a foe of the Dukakis
administration - to stay in power longer by having
the new "superboard" initially composed of in-
cumbent members of existing education boards.

Governor Dukakis proposed a rival reorganization
plan in Apni whic.^ caiiea ror a 15-member Board of
Overseers, handpickea by the governor, with absolute
budget authority vested in the secretary of education.
But this plan lacks the backing needed for passage
according to Dukakis' own aides. Now, however, the
revised Harrington plan is more appealing to Dukakis
these aides say.

Beacon Hill may also be falling in line behind
Harnngton now. House chairperson Frank J
Matrango (D-N.Adams) said last week if he had a bill
that "I was concerned about and it had the blessing
of the Senate president, I don't know who else I'd
need."

So far the fiercest opposition to the Harrington

reorganization plan has come from academia Bothfaculty and student representatives have^ for °he

SrheT Educal'oa'"
'"^^"' '' ^'« ^^^^ «°-^ °^

,fi«Zr^"'
^^^'*"^' ^^'^ '" ^«^«"' ^eeks producedtestimony overwhelmingly negative on the

SsTSt T'-
'''''''-P—atives ?rom IheUMass Faculty Senate, the American Association ofUniversity Professors and the Mass. S^ie^y o

lenofhvT/?""' ''^'^ °PP°^'^'°" and releas^

healgs '
'^''°''' °" ''" '''^""«'^ P^" at these

rec^em ^T °"^ ""^^'^^ newspaper accounts of therecent amendments to go by these faculrv
represetnatives were reluctam to asLstToew pi

"I r!cn't want to prejudge the bill in a situation that
IS Tluio .>nd conitantly changing," said David Booth

of1 'hY^ T ^^''' ^"^^'^ Senate ar^ membe;
ot an ad hoc faculty group which advised '^arTington
eariier in the year.

Ji is a cause of concern that reorganization has
taken this turn. Any new plan so quickly deveioped for
reasons of political expediency must be the subject of
the greatest skepticism by the faculty," Booth
commented.

A statewide group of students attending in-

sZlTr °
v'"^"'

''^^"^ ^'"^^*°"' '^ PublicS udent Coalition, attacked the plan in a recent news-
letter, claiming the Harrington fonnula reduced
student participation, limited access to university- level

'

institutions in the state and would narrow the range of
programs offered at the schools.

Newspapers also levied criticism on the latest
version of Harrington's bill. In a miW reprimand the

^Globe editorialized last Saturday that more
refinement" of the bill is needed. Although the

editorial agreed that reorganization was due. it stated
that the new "superboard ... would have almost no
checks and balances, and inevitably the policy
decisions would reflect the will ... of the proposed
chancellor."

^

Harrington, however, told the Summer Collegian
Monday that the Globe infrvmation was "inaccurate "

He declined to give the full details of the new
amendments, saying only that the bin is now being
drafted for evaluation by the Joint Education Com-
mittee.

By CRAIG ROCHE

This a reggae music
While the inclusion of at least

one reggae flavored cut per album
is a current unwritten law in the
music business, the best reggae is

the "rude, rough reggae" played by
the Jamaicans themselves. Like the
brown weed of the island, the real

stuff is hot and very tasty, over-
coming your body and your mind.
Bob Marley of the Wallers

remains the most visible figure in

the world of reggae, and, as his

performances at the Music Hall in

Boston definitively showed, he is

about to become a true star of the
music world. Energy flows from his

dreadlocks as he whips his head to
the slipping backbeat, the loping
drumming.

Rastaman Vibration (Island
Records), the latest Wallers album,
lacks the honesty and vision of
other Waller albums, but will go a
long way in furthering the career of
Marley himself, with slight expense
to the group, now relegated to an
almost nameless, faceless back up
set of musicians. The sketch of
Mariey dominates the album cover,
and his vocalizing dominates the
disc.

Marley has written five of the
album"s ten songs, but they are
pretty shallow statements; par-

ticulariy weak is the unfocused
"Johnny Was". Bassist Ashton
""Family Man" Barrett has come up
with a decent, but unoriginal effort

in "Who the Cap Fit" but, rather
than whetting your taste, the songs
pale and tire with replaying.

The best part of this new album
is Mariey's vocalizing, which is the

equal of Jagger or Dylan. His

accent and inflection make even
the rather dull stuff listenable, and
the great material, ""War", spine-

chilling.

Easily the highest point on the
album and one of the big moments
of their Boston show, "War" is an
eloquent and moving statement in

reaction to racism and repression
I hat had a special relevance in

Boston that day.

It is a powerful speech Haile
Selassie, the Lion of Judah,
delivered in 1968, set to music by A.
Cole and C. Barrett. Marley puts all

he has into this performance and is

worth the price of the disc.

in a wise and perfect move,
Martha Velez was able to get Bob
Marley as producer of her latest

album. Escape From Babylon
(Sire). With Mariey at the control

board and the rest of the Wallers in

as back-up band, the l-Threes as
back-up singers, this hit my turn-
table with a lot of anticipation and
left nie with a big smile on my face.

Velez chose less political, more
danceable material, and makes it all

work well. Her album would serve
well as an introduction to this

growing phenomenon called
reggae, and still cross over into the
disco set. In fact, the best cut on
Babylon's ""Disco Night"' which she
and Marley co-wrote, perhaps after
a night on the town to New York"s
flashy clubs.

Third World comes at Jamaican
music from the opposite direction.
On the first album. Third World
(Island), Third World makes a very
political statement with its music,
while making fine music at the
same time.

The group of six men does not
limit itself to reggae, but adds a
solid shot of Phillie Soul into its

singing which is very acceptable to
ears not always accustomed to the
Jamaican dialect.

A few songs are too long, a
mistake neither Marley and the
Wallers nor Philadelphia's groups

are likely to make. This overlong
chanting reduces some of the
effect of the lyric message.
However, "Sun won't Shine",
"Kumina" and "'Slavery Days" rise

above this, and involve the listener
in their music and experience.

Reggae is not likely n fade away
in the near future, it is a new music,
a welcome addition to popular
music at a time when so much is,

nostalgic and unadventurous.
Reggae music, when in the hands
of its masters like these people, is

music that is perfect for dancing to

on these hoi summer nights.

IVanscendental
MeditationTM

.A wsoiiijtK priiKfjii) « (Ji-\<ii(>

ih( lull potcniMl <>l ih(' inJivnJuil

ffi«»
.(SlELLE'SEiTOWN %}%" 3jAReER_sH.oR. \;^

^f 183 No. Pleasant St^ Amherst 253-9884

Weleom6 fo Amherst

RK Supplies ?>^
uCVM ^)

ii.li!i^iil,i)4ii!«i#^:xvAv:

BUS FOR WORCESTER
$460
M one way

Via Route 9. Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Purchase Tickets at Student Union Ticket Office

Also Serving
Belchertown, Ware, Brookfields, Spencer & Leicester

CHARTER A BUS

Deluxe Coaches Low Rates
Tel. 384-6481

WESTERN mSS, BUS LINES

Mjhjrishi Mahtsh N'uti

Free
Public Lecture

Every Tuesday. 7 :30 p.m.
Machi»"'rW26

Students Intematronal
Meditation Society

Non-Proflt,

Fducational Organization

For Information Call: 256-8579
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Alternatives spice

summer session

L i:»es remained short throughout walk-In rAnl«i+ra+i/%« ^^w , * ^ x
minute schedule changes at Boyden Gvm lFri!?Jw q ^^ ^^ students made last

Summer Activities 76
and

Continuing Education
presents

Two Bogart Classics

TONIGHTI June 2nd

CASABLANCA
i

starring

Humphrey Bogart
Ingrid Bergman &
Dooley Wilson

THURSDAY, June 3rd

THE MALTESE FALCON
starring

Humphrey Bogart
Sidney Greenstreet

Peter Lorre

Com
8:00 p.m.

pus Center Auditorium

Admission Free

Used
T-shirts

•V

Cotton

Hawaiiani

Shirts $3^

L'-v

yj' \..

Used Chino
Army Pants

-

^ ; $2.50

' Heavy Denim
Cut-offs - $2.50

Pre-washed Viceroy Jeans
slightly irreg. $8.00

Used Blue Jeans and Cords
Men, Tue, Wed, Sat 10-6

Thurs&kri till 9 pm
65 University Drive, Amherst
Eagle Court. Keenc, N.H.

Grass gains

wide support
\CPS] — Jack Ford is not the

only one helping to remove the
stigma from marijuana smoking.
Slowly but steadily, legislation
which would decriminalize the
weed is gaining wider support.
The ultra-conservative Oakland,

California Tribune became the
country's first major newspaper to
endorse the complete legalization
of marijuana. In addition, the Board
of Governors of the California Bar
Association agreed to support
decriminalization in that state.
California has already drastically
reduced pot penalties, but the bar
association's proposal goes one
step fu.ther. It would remove all

penalties for cultivation or
possession of marijuana.

Minnesota has become the most
recent state to decriminalize grass.
The new legislation reduces the
penalty for simple possession from
the status of a misdemeanor to that
of a petty misdemeanor punishable
by a maximum fine of $100, and
enrollment in a drug treatment
program at the judge's discretion.
Under the new Minnesota 'aw, no
records will be kept for offenders.

The first walk-in registration for
summer courses held Friday in
Boyden gym went smoothly, and
students did not have to wait in
lines "more than three or four deep
at any one time," according to
Debbie Bernstein of the University
Summer Session staff.

Mail registration was pushed this
year, said Bernstein, and con-
sequently students attending the
registration were mostly concerned
with schedule additions, deletions
and changes.

About 1,600 students had signed
up for an average of two courses
each by the end of mail registration,
Bernstein said, and 125 students
had signed up for evening courses.
More than six hundred more
students registered Friday, she said.
The next walk- in registration day

will be held at Whitmore Ad-
ministration Building from 9:00 a.m.
10 1:00 p.m. on Friday, June 18.
This is for courses beginning
Monday, June 21, designated in the
Summer Session catalog as Blocks
G and L.

As well as the many "traditional"
courses being offered this summer
for credit, the University also offers
foreign study programs in France,
Italy, Germany and England, where
students can earn up to six credits
while studying the language and
customs of another country.

Students for whom academic
credit is not a priority, can also
enroll in non-credit workshops.
Admissions to the workshops are
open, and persons 65 and over may
register, free of charge, on a space-
available basis.

Workshops include such diverse
subjects as Gravestone Rubbing,
Acupuncture massage. Hatha Yoga
and Hang gliding. All workshops
are limited to "a number that is

manageable and acceptable" to the
instructor, according to the
Summer Session Catalog, and full

refunds will be made by mail if a
workshop is cancelled due to
underenrollment.

Toward Tomorrow Schedule

Five Day Workshops
Monday
Tuesday-Thursday
Friday

Four Day Workshops
Tuesday- Friday

Three Day Workshops
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

10a.m. -noon
9 a.m. -noon
9 a.m.-noon

1-5 p.m.

9 a.m.-noon

2-5 p.m.
2-5 p.m.

2-5 p.m.

2-5 p.m.

Emporium India

Pr0sfic0/fy Reduced PricesI

Dugie Pants

• i

V
\-

rr

''**i"«<vfe

10(1 per cent cotton hand loom pants
in multi-color stripes.
Sizos S-M-L.

• Dresses

• Long Skirts

• Brand Name Jeans

• Men's Shirts

$4.50

New Arrivals Every Week!

Amherst Carriage Shops

549-6400

a
• » > « • »

t

» r ». #, f
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* Commencement 76
CONT. FROM PAGE 1

engineers may soon be cleaning
buildings, not designing them...
while unemployed math teachers
will become statistics rather than
teach statistics," he added.

Noted journalist Carl T. Rowan
gave the principal address and
received a standing ovation when
he concluded his remarks on
poverty, racism, politics and the
role graduates must play in dealing
with such issues.

Commencement speakers Phillip Selllnger

jogging
a soccer, golf, hiking,

basketball, boating,
track & field, footboil, tennis,

baseball, wrestling, etc.

improve your performance with sports shoes from.M.piuvc yuur Merrormance WITH sports shoes from n
the world s finest makers including Adidas. Pro- ffl

Keds, 18

Sperry Topsider, Tretorn. Nike and.
others., all fitted by interested
professionals who know shoes. ..andi
sports.

,^

SHOE STORE

c^- .A

V

f'

Rowan said America will have
neither peace nor tranquility as long
as 23 per cent of its white families
and 59 per cent of its black families
do not earn enough money to meet
the federal government criterion for
"an austere standard of living."

The two hour ceremony started
20 minutes late as university of-
ficials waited until the stadium filled
to near capacity. Only 60 to 70 per
cent of the graduates actually
attended the May 22 ritual, leaving
large numbers of seats empty on
the stadium's playing field.

The graduates sat in reserved
sections according to the major
school from which they were
receiving their degree. Students in

the non- traditional section, which
includes Legal Studies, University
Without Walls (UWW) and BDIC
(Bachelor's Degree with Individual

Concentration) were seen
scrambling around to find enough
chairs for their section.

When diplomas were passed out
one student from BDIC had to
borrow extra diploma covers from
Engineering students when
Associate Provost Robert
Woodbury ran out of covers for his
non- traditional students.

Du'inr the presentation of
degree candidates by the head of
each school, students would stand
in turn as a group and toss their
mortarboards into the air with a
shout.

and Mike Kneeland (Photos by Jay Saret)

lorJSJTu^^* I"'
"""^

'f*''^
^^^ 9rad«atlon line on?y tojoin the unemptoyment line. Unemployed enoln^may soon be claiming buildings, notS^^t^^^

riS^,
«*^";?»oy^ math teache^ Vm ^^^statistics rather thw teach statistics "

^^

SUMMER ACTIVITIES '76

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Students from the School of
Business and Engineering won the
unofficial honors as the most
boisterous when referred to by their
Deans as the "employables".

However, UMass President
Robert Wood took the time to
mention that the four year college
experience was more than a
vocational exercise.

"The measure of education
should not be does it give jobs; but
does it bring the light of general
culture into our lives," said Wood.

Wood presided at the conferring
of honorary degrees to Carl Rowan;
Germaine Bree, president of the
Modern Language Association;
James U. Crockett, a horticulturist
best known for his public television
program "Victory Garden"; John
W. Haigis Jr., former UMass
trustee; and Allen H. Morgan,
executive vice-president of the
Massachusetts Audubon Society.

Honorary degrees in abstentia
were awarded to Sarah Caldwell,
founder and director of the Boston
Opera Company and the Rev.
Christopher J. Weldon, Bishop if
the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Springfield.

Wed. June 2
Thurs. June3
Fri. June

4

Tues. Junes
Wed. June

9

Thur. June 10

Thur.-Sat. June
17-18-19

Wed. June 23
Thur. June 24
Wed. June 30
Thur. July 1

Tues. JulyS
Wed. July 7

Thur. Julys

Fri. July 9

Tues. July 13

Wed. July 14

Thur. July 15

Tues. July 20

Casablanca

The Maltese Falcon
Ms. Zulema (female vocalist)

Bridge Towtjr String Quartet
Three Outlaw Samurai
George Washington "Live"
Don Quixote

CCA
CCA

Skylight Fine Arts Ctr.

Bowker Aud.

CCA
CCA

Bowker Aud.

Daughters, Daughters CC 163
Flash Gordon: Spaceship to the Unknown CC 163
Bedknobs and Broomsticks CCA
Frederick Douglas "Live" CCA
1 he Glass House cCA
Come Back Africa CCA
Folk Festival- Bogan, Martin, ArmstrongFine Arts Ctr.

Banjo Dan and the Midnight Plowboys
Folk Festival- Keith & Rusty NcNeil, Fine Arts Ctr.

Gil Roberts, and The Yankee Tunesmiths

Wed. July 21

Tues. July 27
Wed. July 28
Wed. Aug 4

Thurs. Aug 5
Mon. Aug y
Wed. Aug 11

Thurs. Aug, 12
Wed. Aug 18

Muster— Drum & Fife Corps
Minnie and Moskowitz
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Dance for the New World &
Motoko Dance Co.

The Member of the Wedding
Black Orpheus
Tales-A Very Natural Thing
The Spoilers (1942)

The Heart is a Lonely Hunter
Empire Brass Quintet

All My Sons
Mark Twain "Live"
High Noon

Intramural Field

CCA
Fine Arts Ctr.

FAC

All events begin at 8:00 p.m.

I
Largd selection off

I

Nylon and Canvas PACKS

I from |3^

The
General's Place

Army-Navy Store

I

Si00^l0c g§gi . hH§99t • R$hw§9f
j

If Uffh- ili CkirH * Biefyieh \

l» ^ r ^1

^

35 E Pleasant St, Amherst
(^ext to Minuteman Cleaners)

549-6166
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WMUA will hold its first station

meeting of the summer today at 8
p.m. in room 105 of the Campus
Center. Anyone interested in
working at WMUA over the
summer ts encouraged to attend.

Women
Everywoman's Center summer

hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
4-8 p.m. Wednesday's to ac-
commodate working women. The
center will be closed to the public
on Fridays but staff will be available
at the Center to receive official

University calls only. Everywoman's
Center is located in room 506
Goodeil Building and can be
reached at 545-0883.

^he Center has books on child
care, housing, jobs and resource
files. Information and referra.'

services are available by phor>e.

Open house

Cummington Community for the
Arts in Cummington, Mass. has set
Its annual Spring Open House for
this Saturday, June 5. The event
features local musicians, poets
painters and sculptors in a full day
of readings, concerts, films
e,>^hib(tions. slides and craft displays
and sales.

Admission „ $5.00 for adults.
«.uO for students and Cum-
mington town residents, and
chikJren under 12 admitted free

Among those artists scheduled
to participate are: Pulitzer Prize
poet Richard Wilbur first rwllkr nf
the Springfield Symphony Charles
Forbes; Mulch Press editor-
publisher David Glotzer, harp-
sichordist Joel Spiegelman, Han/ey
Shapiro, editor of the /Vew York
Tunes Book Revie.v, playwright
and poet Honor M. re; feminist
poet and anthopoio».st Louise
Bernikow.

Coffeehouse

The People's Gay Alliance is
having its first summer coffeehouse
this Friday, June 4, from 9 p.m. to 1

at Farley Lodge. There will be live
entertainment, and a 75 cent
donation is requested.

All proceeds from tn^ ber>etit

dance will go towards transporting

people to Philadelphia on July 4th
"to raise a strong voice for a

Bicentennial without colonies,
freedom for all oppressed nations,

full democracy and equality, and
jobs and a decent standard of living

for all ", spokespersons say.

New degree program I WMUA news jobs 1Van R. Halsey, Dean of Ad- Adults who have a oood ^ J ^"-^ IVan R. Halsey, Dean of Ad- Adults who have a good
missions at Hampshire College, has beginning in their proposed maioannounced a ne\A/ nrrtoram uuK:<%i« fioM » <>., *;^a .u:. '

Cultural Carousing ,!X,!s!
The Western Mass. July 4th

Coalition is sponsoring an "Evening
of Cultural Carousing" at the

Quonset Hut on Rt. 9 in Hadley, this

Friday at 8:30 p.m.

The People's Market is now open
for the summer. Hours will be 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. The People's Market
is located at the back of the
Student Union Building on the
main floor. This is your market!

Among the exNbiting visual
artists will be: Tiffany Award
winning sculptor. John
Stephenson; painter and
photographer Arthur Freed;
Cummington director and National
Endowment photography fellow
Alan Newman; porcelain artist Alice
Smith; painter and Yaddo fellow
Melissa Meyer; Conway potter Jack
Masson; weaver Sheila Odessey.

The ComnKinity for the Arts is

located midway between Nor-
thampton and Pittsfield, one mile
from the intersection of routes 9
arxl 112 in Cummir>gton.

A rain date has been set for
Sunday June 6.

Superior Pizzeria
Specializing in —

Pizzas (Large & Small)

Spaghetti

Grinders

'The meatiesi roast beef grinded i„ ite area)

Concert listings

Muddy Waters & Freddy King June 12

Jerry Jeff Walker b Loudon Wainwnght III June 19

Emmylou Harris & Jesse Colin Young June 25

Fats Domino-Bo Diddley-Screamin jay Hawkins June 26

Colt Park Hartford. Conn.

Yes & Pousette Dart Band June 19

Tanglewood Popular Music Ser/es, Lenox, Mass.

Seals & Crofts June 26

Count Basie & Ella Fitzgerald June 29

Cape Cod
Z 2 Top & Blue Oyster Cult June 25, Cape Cod Coliseum

Boston

Ves Boston Garden June 18

Stills- Young Band and Poco Boston Garden June 26
Grateful Dead June 9 & 10 Music Hall

announced a new program which
will give adult students who have
been away from school for at least
four years the opportunity to earn a
B.A. degree.

Adults will be admitted as full-

time degree candidates and will be
absorbed into the existing » „„^ receive
academic program. Just as other "^ Preliminary acceptance will begin
Hampshire students design their

'^® assessment process in August
own academic programs, the

^^^'^

participants in the new program will

Progress will b, measur^ by Sarv" "e,^ trL' *""" """

e«,™n,nons ,0 be evaluated In' nlVsJ^'cX^t'lZZ

field n,ay find this program to be
immediately stimulating and useful.
Hampshire plans to admit its first

group of adult students in Februan^
1977.

Applications are currently being
accepted. Candidates who receive

liminr

ssess

1976.

WMUA radio has several job
openings in the News Department.
WMUA is the student radio station
of the University of Massachusetts;
job preference will go to UMass
students.

All openings are non-paid
volunteer positions, the un-
derstanding being that the prime
motivation for interest in MUA
News is a genuine leisure to inform
the public.

BMCP Summer Schedule

Monday

9 am- 12 noon

Brother Malik and the A/Voodsiied

6 p.m.-IO p.m.

Concepto Latino with Gary Munez

iiorlfi AiRii«(«t

The job involves several hours of
m-studio preparation for an

sporA'sanrUA^nl""''^"""^ '^--«-' -^ the t

wnting gathering and compiling
news from various sources.

Your duties will include the
presentation of these materials in
an orderly fashion, along with
various audio cuts. Regardless
whether or not you are accepted for
an air spot, you will be given all the
essential technical knowledge
required for future and alternative
dealings with the newsroom.

As for those of you who aon t

got an air spot, there are other parts
of MUA news besides reading copy
on the air. Among those other
possibilities are the covering of
local and regional events, telephone
nterviews, and the taping of

the five

-aeess-

f»

$$

;v «»«£?+ «r»i*ti Ti«A»«rr«**iiaE' SN s-"***"* Zulema at Fine Arts

*m

Tuesday

9 a.m. -12 noon

Jose Tolson

10 p.m.-2 a.m.

Third Voice with Felipe Nieves

Wednesday

MKOtfNO

'-IS IS

-^ ,^.
>« it

l«

9K.W twipv

J*** >H«IM* Hoim
*»» AMI^W

rt* rj* r»

.?f a • <*

n 44 *iM
• '> i^n
43*
^m ^^1
•>« >^

^>>d cw
•>^' e»»p»t»
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>» 'm
9 ft

• V *i»

»a •in
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SovmOtarntM

t4*m

MIIIIH
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12 noon-3 p.m.

Brother Kwaku

Thursday

in Amherst and Sunderland

.,%* 549.0(,26
l7IV1ontagueKd.

Open 11 a.m. -1a.m.
Next to N. Amherst Post Office

Amherst

.University Library

Summer Schedule
May 19- August 29

With this coupon

25* OFF
I

YOUR CAR'S
HOMSAWAY
FROM HOME

' « 4nii|i4,.„ Mi.ik, N.;ii. ,

' H«.n..i.i. Ili.ici,. .,,. I ,i,„ ( ,,.,

' ^' •»•"'» V\,,ik 4«.,tl,s„,i, K.pjii
' MirM.l \,4k»«.,^, „ K,.,,^„ ^ Vi,„,
'MmhI XIim.iIhi S|m(ij|,m^
" Uiii.ui,, u r.,,i.,.mI
- l-r.. Slj.. Ii„,„., ,„... ,„(. ,„„ ,„, |,,,, ,1 _^

W«d. Jun« 2
8un4«y, August 22 Mon.-Thurs.

Friday

Saiurday

Sunday

Sut^i. July 4 UndBprnna^twrn
Day}

Mon., August 23-

Sunday, August 29
Mon.-Thuf».

Frtday

Saturday

Sunday

B:0Oa.m.-9KX)p.nn.

8:00a.m.-5.-00p.m.

10:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

2:OCp.m.-9.'0Op.m.

CLOSED

8:00 a.m.-6.-00p.m.

8«> a.m. -6:00 p,m.

1OjO0a.m.-S:00p.m,
2.-00 p.m.-9i]0p.m.

Friday

10 p.m.-2 a.m.

Brother Malik and the Wood.«5hed

9 a.m.-12 noon

Brother Raoul Roach

Saturday

2 p.m. -6 p m.

Rick Grant

6 p.m.-IO p.m.

Brother Raoul

10 p.m.-2 a.m.

Brother Jose Tolson

Sunday News Collective

Sunday 6 p.m. -7 p.m.
W(\/UA 91.1 FM in Amherst

OUTSOUiO

MMf'iae aou NOT ofhimrt wtnoMm
• at* KJMtVi Mt^TTt*

CMt o*La«A«B Ktu. totsrts

l?»>wwin«««H .HiiifHi

^ymtflm

i«

Mioymi
S«.»Amh«. QJH s.leh«1«„8»^

Qf^ B.lcl«Mto«, C«H«
WSOUNO

KmKmi ><4H (i l| tjf^^f
MBOMNO

S<o<»

~iSBS_ _*.»«
e««

«•» t$

ovraotMo
OUTBO^tm OUTBOUND

'»

s—assL.

•P .« B B
*» '-: •:£ -1^

PLAZA SHELL
Rie 9 (Wf 2S3*9000 Amh.M

Nejti lo Si^ok j lestrjurnpt

Charter Flighti

to

Europe

LOWEST FARES

No membership required.

For more Information call:

Campus.Travel Center
3rd floor campus canter

5450500*

SUMSHIM€ XecOROS

<» «<
« oi 1 1» sttwca *Trmtsftw •To tfo,4lu,„ «,,» tiirM.«t>tVU>ne

Used Albums bought & sold

Special orders taken

New Stockhausen Album
in stock

All $6.98 list albums
are $4.19

"The truth never lies"

9 E. Pleisint St. 549-2830

COPPER UINTERN
Breakfast Special

2 Eggs
Home Fries

Toast

Coffee

featuring — Greek Food
Pizzas

orinders
Sandwiches

Greek Specials Daily

Open daily
: 6 a.m.-l? midnight

Take out orders

1 Pray Si.

549-1154

"H ... E ... Double L ... 01" says
the radiant voice at the other end of
the telephone. Zulema, known
affectionately as Miss Z, is the"
name. And with an RCA recording
contract as of September, 1974,
rhythm and blues is the game.
A beautiful black woman, Zulema

upstaged a slew of bona fide Third
World stars on the original motion
picture soundtrack of "Save the
Children." The live recording at the
Black Exposition in Chicago
featured Marvin Gaye, Bill WifRers,
the Temptations, Curtis Mayfield,
Roberta Flack and Gladys Knight
and the Pips, and Zulema stole the
plaudits with a stunning version of
"This Child of Mine."

Zulema has been a popular figure
amongst scribes and disc jockeys
for several years. In 1972, Miss Z
received the Radio Announcers'
Award as "ihe most promisina new
artist." She fulfilled the promise by
being named the winne. of the Soul
and Biues Award as "Best New
Female Artist" in 1973.
Other Soul and Blues award

winners that season were Barry
White and Roberta Flack.
Zulema will perform "A Salute toWomen in Song" Friday, June 4 at

8 p.m. in the Fine Ar:s Center.
Admission is free with a summer
l.D. Along with Zulema will be
Skylight, a local gruup.

SUMMER
at

The PUB

Wednesdays

Thursdays

25e BEERS
(Pul. Mu^)

I' KntrrtaiiMiirnt

The Greaf

^ir^t .Sfiovx (>:3()

f^^day Ha^^ Hour
^N itii a >|K-<'ial two lor

<»nr hour g ti) 10 ^69(1% DlSeO

Sat;

Monday
an(i

Tuesday

Picea4illy Disco

Feature Ungfli

Sltou lirnr 9:M)

Special Drink Hum Suizzlos 7T^
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RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY PROGRAM
JUNE1, 1976 -JUNE 30, 1976

Days and Times Available

Mon-Fri - 3 p.m. -6 p.m.
Mon-Fri - 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Mon-Fri - 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Mon-Fri - 12-1 p.m. (Lap)
3:30-5:00 p.m.
6:30-8:00 p.m.

Mon-Fri - 12-4 p.m.

Facility

Boyden Gym
Boyden Weight Room
"Bjddy System" with
I.D. Card Admittance

Boyden Handball & Squash
(Reservations Required
at IM Office Rm. 215)

Boyden Pool

Boyden Bowling Alleys

June 30

Julys

July 7

July 14

July 21

July 27

July 28

August 4

August 5

August 11

August 12

August 18

976 Summer Activities Film Festival

Casablanca

The Maltese Falcon

Three Outlaw Samurai

Daughters, Daughters

Flash Gordon: Spaceship to

the Unknown

Bedknobs and Broomsticks

The Glass House

Come Back Africa

Minnie and Moskowitz

The Member of the Wedding

Black Orpheus

Tales-A Very Natural Thing

The Spoilers (1942)

The Heart is a Lonely Hunter

All My Sons

Mark Twain "Live"

High Noon

>CCA

CCA

CCA

CCA

CCA

J Read the 1

J Colfegian I

Sponsored by Summer Activities and Continuing Education

ing Alleys

CIljoJAifjedA

APT. FOR RENT
Apt. for summer, $50 all util

included. Call 253 9444.

°" "'^c^i^'C - REASONABLE
RATE. Call 545 0275.

Rcx)ms for rent. MP, vveek by
week, $8 25. Kitchen use. Phi Mu
Delta, 253 9034 or 5 2163. Ask for Ed
or Lee.

FOR SALE

Yamaha FG 110, excellent
condition w case. Please call Ann!
at 253 9444

* I *< > I 1
1 »*.>-*:.;.i4;^s:':»>:.:.!>;%':v>:.:.v.N%%-:':»

THEV KNEW HER AS \S-:>^ESEARCHErVNORMA JEAN BAKER ^"^ "titAKLHtRS

3 bedroom furnished apartment
quiet. South Amherst, available
June. $210 plus heat Call 253 9354.

Save on rent 45' mobile home for
sale on lot, 4 rm., quiet, private, $97-mo for utilities and lot rental, close
TO UMass, swimming pond, avail

Vo^ooL.'^^'"''^
P*°P'« °"'y After 5,

253-2996.

Kenwood stereo amp, 190 watts
rms. Garrard 72B turntable and
M91ED, $75. 5491640.

Operating pizza business. Good
investment excellent location
Near Fa.rfield Mall, Chicopee

i^i'VJf"
Call after 4 weekdays L

467 3465 or after 6, 1 593 3325.

TYPING

'VPing - clean, accurate copies

Pioneer SX525 receiver, dual 1225
wbase, dust cover, new shure
needle, 2 KLH, 6 speakers. 665 3668

Thurs.-Sun.

June 3-6:

Appearing at the

Rusty IVail Inii

J"" BMrMoHirtain

1!:;'.: OMnj Party

Mitch Chakour

L^ Clean Living

No admission charge.

Coming June 16th — Tom-Rui

1-

Kte 47. Sunderland

Wednesday, June 2, 1976

THE MASSACHUSETTS SUMMER rni 1 gr~..AM

sponsored by the Vallev rJri! r , u
^"^ '"^^ *as

mile course fhirtvlL^^f ^L"'i'
°" " ''"996^ 28

Photo by John S I letto)
"^ ^"^"^ S°"thwest. (Staff

When in need, DIS
Need help? "All the Help You

Can Get," a directory of human
service agencies in the Hampshire
County area might be just the thing
you need, according to Information
specialist James Pursley.

Pursley, along with staff
members at the Direct Information
Service (DIS) Project in the Jones
Library, Amherst, has compiled the
directory which gives information
about public and private agencies
that can help people in need. The
services indexed include agencies
concerned with alcoholism
counseling, health care, retar-
dation, alternative education, food
stamps and welfare. The directory
also gives information about
emergency services and telephone
numbers, addresses and in-
structions for obtaining the service.
The directory should be available

by the end of the week, Pursley
said.

Pursley said 2,200 copies are
being printed at $2 each, less than
ihe cost of printing. The reduced
pnce was made possible by a

federal grant. The directories will be
distributed through community
groups, at the DIS office, and
possible at bookstores, said Pur-
sley.

He said profit oriented
organizations are used in the
directory only when no non-profit
organizations exist for the particular
service.

DIS began in February, 1975, and
was the brainchild of former UMass
student Mark Cheren and Jones'
Adult Service Librarian Bonnie
isman. The service keeps updated
listings on most community ser-
vices, Pursley said, and sometimes
acts as a follow up advocacy
service.

DIS receives about 1,60C calls
annually, and is open for referral
service Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the basement' of
ihe Jones Library, and can be
reached at 256-0121. If dialing from
outside the Amherst area, call toll
free 800-282-7779.

U.S. Grade- A Large

«*eggs49
•^WWM^—^^^M^—_^_,^^^ ^*^^ with coupon

Stop&Shop ^^^~ "T"

Onp ^eg.orElec Perk-
1 pound carT ^^F ^^^

! I^large
j _; 1 DOi;en
I-: US Grade A

I

:'b?

I
orangejiiice

'

I
'•; gallon carton •,

264 -ri
I '-I

libco!»ee
•Stop ^ Shop
1 pound ran

ivilh i.riupor"

99
Stopc^Shop

54sii|^79 5l0.sugar j

49oz.box
^ ^ laam .^

oetergettt^2^|jg .>S««dry

j
stop & Shop^0[

I Spoundbag M^W ^-\

tide otf%« i^l
Laundry J^K^V '^'

Detergent ^^<^F \^\
-: 49 ounce box 263^1

Tvn'vvrvvrrn'i) ls|

E Pickup
your free

Iuse&
Shine
wiUi Stop&inion

eating booklet worth 9M1T1I1&S« come and get your bacon eggs

•S^Otacoupon savings. -«->..jo, ^^^SZ.^^^^^^Z^ t^Sl^Z^^^..,

MiXOTr
Match!
Deluxe
Heavy
Bottom Glass ^_^

Tumblers
1 2 ounce
Beverage.
8'.-' ounce
Beverage
or 5 ounce Juice Glass

^iAi(.n.Li,ia.i,!;(;(.t,i,;.ii,ii,(M""X"

|3 SavelS' i
m-i op 'fie purchase 0(3 foils ^

•i scotttissue t

i^id.t.i^Liaa^"""""""*,"""""
1-^ Wrin thrS coupon

\B Save40'
%—: Stops Shop 40 ct. pkg

U tnuBhbags

SibHamShop ^

r;|v;^;:rstop6'Siiop^
-•_—-Cj^-v .,|i Limrt please

2 cans
per customer

Good value for

your budget

Nepco or Armour Star Zip Top 31L
canned hrtr

N h tEresh Southern

$389

269:-

r;J)'V)TlTlT)')¥rr]')')

« on ',1 gallon carton

wecream.
on 100 bag package

saladatea 267?- I rs
Sun r,t,By A^M F(^ 265^1

J&Jshaiiiqiio^Jl
l*\\\<«. n . .. '

" _ ^_

*

8:00a.m.- 10.00p.m.,

Mon.-Sat.

We will gladly redeem your Federal Food Stamps.
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Nuclear power finds haven in Tennessee Vallev
vs Servico] And thara is littl« anv/nn*. ,.=.« h^ c^ .. o_:._ .. - . ... „ , . . . •/

Wednesday, June 2, \976

[Pacific News Servico]

The nuclear power industry,

facing rising public opposition and
ballot initiatives requiring strict

safety standards in California and
several other states, has found a
haven in the Tennessee Valley.

The federal Tennessee Valley
Authority (TVA) plans to have built

17 nuclear reactors by 1985, mostly
in eastern Tennessee and northern
Alabama - nearly a third of all

plants now operating in the U.S.
Site clearance has begun near
Hartsville, Tenn., for the fifth plant
- projected to be the largest in the
world - vfich General Electric will

help build.

And there is little anyone can do
to stop them.

No state governments or public
utility commissions have
jurisdiction over the federally
owned sites. Though Congress
could act, it voted only recently to
increase TVA's borrowing limit

from $5 to $15 billion. And TVA is

free to proceed on specific projects,
including nuclear plants, without
congressional approval.

Only the courts offer a realistic

path for citizen opposition to TVA
plans. Although the plants must be
licensed by the federal government,
no TVA plant has had trouble at
that level.

Edward J. Spitzer, director of the
Tennessee Energy Office, says the
TVA's ability to build nuclear
reactors without political in-

terference wilf make the region the
"energy oasis for the United
States."

The federal Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) recently
completed a feasibility study of

Tennessee as one of four possible
sites for "nuclear parks" - heavy
concentrations of nuclear facilities

on one site.

TVA spokesmen do not admit to

an intention to develop an "energy

oasis' for the nation. Yet their

plans call for more than doubling
their power output by 1985 - all

through nuclear expansion. And
the energy needs of the TVA area
are not expected to increase that
rapidly.

Observers like Dr. Ruth Neff of
the Tennessee Environmental
Council, a non-partisan information
gathering agency, think the TVA's
multi-billion dollar expansion plans
make little sense unless they are to

provide power outside the TVA
service area.

TVA is already the nation's
largest electric utility, wholesaling

power to 160 distributors (local
utilities) and selling directly to
federal agencies and large in-

dustries.

According to C. Ron Culberson
of the Tennessee Department of

Public Health, TVA's system of

interconnections with neighboring
utilities is only one step away from
a national power grid.

"And it's no secret that TVA
wants to run such a system," he
says. "T' .=3 their projections,
which ier n high, could actually

reflect a pl< nr.t-d excess to be used
for feeding a national electric grid

system."

, x^^ Clorox Bleach
LqJ gallon ^ OO48

With Tn.s Coupon ft Purchase $5 oi More
LmiOne Valid May 30- June S 1976 Hi^

Maxwell House
Instant 10 oz
Coffee jar 23«

With This Coupon « Purchase 15 or more
"^' One Valid May 30 June.S 1976 H ?7j

"iT'tlWiirHlMMIIilil I

• I • »STOCK-UP ON FROZEN . __
and SAVE the FINAST WKfl

Richmond
. Orange Juice

12oz ^

Mon Meaf tor Your Money on Moat Stroot tJ.8.A

oranQe luice
^_^^_ ^ >r

SUPERMARKETS
f KKM
^ STAM»
CVSTOMMS

Butterball
Hen Turiceys

>v *-^'

Swift s

Voung Hens
Avg 10-I4ibs

Green Beans 'XV't.',:

Fried Chicken «.„,„., .

StoufferT,:,r

Morton
Frozen Dinners

4„'.°'.1.00j

c pnQ •98

1

' i'-^*', Bee'

Banquet
Cooicin' Bag

10 oz
pkg

Morton Mutant n RounOui)

I PiAC 0'CA*'a MMI A|>p*»

'39*

5 oz
pkgs

Cod Fillet '-r, 'pV,'1.25

Lenders Bagels '"p.*.'""
. . '*.V49*

Pet Whip Topping '°r59*

Kwik Corn Muffins X'BS*
Kwik Muffins . -o... -^^V.TS'

Shrimp., .^'^i^.,. ;\r2.29
Banquet rn:- ;;.-87*

Strawberries '""':::r\ . . '^'B9*

Del Monte
Sliced Peaches
Freestone

29 OZ .

<0 oi

4 'Si.00
Coir, e**ni UavnO pag) I allU

' Bird *s Eye ctLX":., 2 T,: 89*

'•IV'^7 M»at«» and Wrt. pkg ^9
Pizza '""c^^:;** 'pV9'89*

Rhodes g;:y 5 p", 1 .29

Richmond
French Pries

Your Choice Drumsticks or Wings

Fresh Turkey Parts
Boneless Beef US DA Choice

Chucic Pot Roast
Boneless Beef Chuck Fillet

Underblade Steaks
Boneless Eieef US DA Choice

Top Blade Steaks
Boneless Beef Chuck L" S.D.A. Choice

Cube Steaks
Moro Great Moat Valuat!

Sausage Meat r." ;c:?89«
Irtnoe "'""i" B-nmasi no'OA*

Wieners .,°:^':r^, . ,.1.25

In-Storo Bako SItop!

French Hard Rolls. <.o,69*

Rye Bread °""S;s:;"""' ?59«
*«<iUM« Only In SlO'fl Wilh In Slo>« B«M Shopi i

Mr. Doll Favorltet!

>Cooked Ham

Finast
Jce Cream^

pint
I

ctns

^ Chase &
Sanborn Coffee

'm ported
Freshiy half

Sliced lb

419
Beef tor Stew ^::

Shoulder Steak ^'C
Finast Sliced Bacon.

Swiss Cheese ..po,

Mr. Deli Bologna.
Liverwurst ***?•".

.

.

Italian Hot Ham.

.

Carando's Dandy Loaf.
Potato Salad Cole Sim o'

M«caron. Salad.

«<aiiabK Only in Stores With Mr Oeu Oepii

.1.29

.t1.29

n.29
^99*

.49*

Beef Liver r/^r:? p59*

Soatood Specials!

Turbot
Fillet
Mr. Boston c^.'^^ •:S39«
Whitings-::; ,49*

Frozen'

Snow
White99^

Big H Towels «.<,« 2 v;^' 99*
Finast Soda ;':63*

Waldorf ^',:.^ V39*
Green Giant Peas. . . 3 llns'l.OO

Handi Wipes 'To'SS*

11b
'^'

can

More Grocery Valuea!

ito Beans .^ 6 ?.^: 1 .00
Miracle Whip* ,i99*
Realemon Juice Bo,d.n

Tomato Juice »icn i ,

.'.59*

ProotltPayt to Sliop lor
Produce ttte Finast Way!

California
Navel Oranges

... tii«

Gold Medal Flour 5.'.^79«
22 o/ -

' Carr)at»on ....
Niblets Corn^rn: 3V.nV89*

Coffee-mate,

Instant Milk

'1.49

Extra

Large •

Beer and Wine Sttoppe!

Falstaff Beer j;r,c'/n:4.99

Liebfrau milch o!?^ . ^r3.69
Folonari Soave. . . . *^m'3.59

Costa do Sol .^;,2.79

Crackling Ros^.,,.,. . ;01.99

us No t

?. M-nApples
fWlclntosh 'Cnsp Aire bag

Pears
Aniou Juicy Delicious ib

Lettuce
Fresh Iceberg

"69'
39<^

3 $1

More Produce Values!

Yellow Corn. ... 8 1.00
•New" Potatoes . 5:. 89'
Lettuce ' ::';'-;;,;r:-' . 3 n«. i.oo
Green Peppers '''J . . ,r,39*

Begonia Plants ^::z. ,a1.29

»>f>ces effective May 30 1976 mru Jurw 5 1976

Sunrise Fresh Dairy Values!

Befit Yogurt

Chiffon Lite Spread ... . r,'39*
Minute Maid 'TcT ;:':77*

Hood's Yogurt '.':,r
4 'r,89*

Velveeta Cheese p:^1.89
Not Responsible lor Typographic*! Error,

Baked Frith at Finast!

Big Round Top
Bread 0.o„.$H|
FmasI Fresh ^^^B ivs ^^

Cracked Wheat Bread 3 ::': 1.00
Light Rye Bread ^..n. . 3 '?:ri.00

English Muffins 3*'ri.00
Hamburg Rolls 2 "'r 1.00
Frankfurt Rolls *n'^-» . . 2 "T 1.00
Rhubarb Pie 'p.;'79«

Haxefy fNms A«a-iari*«- (i»t-. ihru Set Or'fr

15«offBeechnut T^Kw Kryt.ri ill

iJ

Baby Food
g

Kool Pops
Pop Bars

1kSWW9WB9W<V>^UIi>9 h >(,m„ M

25«offn30«offI

I

I Top Choice
I Dog Food
I V<rd May 10 June *.

H ?M'i7

V'tt. It,,*, Coupon rtni\, lf,o/

Yuban
Coffee

I v.i.o Mar iO J'jn' ">

l^e Reserve Ihe Miqhi lo Limil OuanMie
CJ

;
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Summer Activities 76

and

Continuing Education

presents

The

Brid3etower

String

Quartet

Bowker Auditorium

Tuesday, June 8, 1976

Admission Free 8:00 p.m.

Visit Your Raleigh Pro Shop"

NORTHAMPTON BICYCLE
8 Pleasant St.

Northampton, Ma. 01060

413-586-3810-3811

AMHERST CYCLE SHOP
253- Triangle St.

Anfiherst, Ma. 01002

413-549-3729

headquarters for

bicycle sales

and service.

We're an authorized Raleigh dealer so you can be sure that
we'll always provide you with the finest service from the
time you first buy your Raleigh bicycle for as long as you
keep it. You won t find a better bicycle than one of the many
Raleigh models and you won't find a better place to buy one.

TANK MFNAMARA
n

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

CbtLe6£

INFD(?MATJO^J

PlRfeClOR^'

ClV/A i>>.v*rtat l>'M SvMtHCM '

5ITUATICJN YWWAVE
JU$r 3CEN APR?INT£C?
PUBLIC RELATIONE
PI?E$> CONTACT FOR

YOUR COLLEGE'S
^FWT^ RRDGRAH a

PROBLEM; VOU MEET
THI^ IMPORTANT
^Ft>RT$WRlTEi? FOR
THE FIR^T T/ME.
WHAT /& yOL/R

INSTINCTIVE I^EACTION^

Olympic boxing finals

to be held at Vermont
The University of Vermont, in

conjunction with the Vermont
Athletic Association, will host the
U.S. Olympic Boxing Team for five

weeks of training, highlighted by
the Olympic Boxing Finals which
will be televised by ABC's Wide
World of Sports.

The U.S. Boxing Finals, also
referred to as the Olympic "Box-
offs", will be held at UVM's Roy L.

Patrick Gymnasium, June 26,
beginning at 8 p.m.
The Boxing Finals will determine

the 11 amateur boxers to represent
the United States at the XXI
Summer Olympic Games in

Montrealwhich begin July 18. The
Olympic Gold Medal winners will be
decided on July 31 in bouts at the
Montreal Forum.

The top 25 U.S. amateur boxers
- the team that will arrive in

Burlington, June 13 - will be
picked after final tryouts in Cin-
cinnati, July 2-5. The eleven weight
classes (106, 112, 119, 126, 132,

139, 147, 156, 165, 178, and
heavyweight) are chosen from the
National AAU Champions, National
Golden Gloves Champions, U.S.
Army Champions, U.S. Navy
Champions, U.S. Marine Corps
Champions, U.S. Air Force
Champions, winners of the Eastern

Tryouts, and winners
Western Tryouts.

The 25 boxers will train at UVM's
Patrick Gymnasium two weeks
before the "Box-Offs" and stay at
the Vermont campus for three
weeks after the June 26 event. The
11 boxers emerging from the U.S.
Olympic Boxing Finals will join the
rest of the Olympic contingent July
11, with the boxing competition
scheduled to begin July 18.

Pat Nappi of Syracuse, N.Y. is

the coach of the U.S. Olympic
boxing team, assisted by Tom
Johnson of Indianapolis. Roland
Schwartz of Cincinnati is the
manager. "Matches with the Soviet
Union, Great Britain, P'azil, Poland,
Italy, Venezuela and others in the
years since MunicK. (1972) have
provided more experieo'^c r«i U.S.
boxers under the Olympic
Development program," said Matt
Cusack of the Olympic Boxing
Committee. "We expect to come
up with a good team in Montreal.
With 70 or more countries in the
boxing Olympics, winners are
obviously very unpredictable. The
competition should be very keen
and the winners should be evenly
distributed among several coun-
tries," added Cusack.

(Across from The Shoe Bin)

University Supplies
Lamps, pencil sharpners, pens, pencils,

stationary, spirals, typing and much more.

at

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer and Stationer

45 8. Pleasant Si.

Amherst

TENNIS

SOCCER
RUNNING

SQUASH

VOLLEYBALL

BASKETBALL
KITES

FRISBEE

COLLEGIAN

SPORTS

5-3501

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE

lain Speaking
FROM
PAUL'S

GOOD
FURNITURE

HONEST
PRICK

We have a fine selection of
maple & other bureaus,
bedroom sets, desks, sofas,
lamps, tables. Just about
anything you may want from
used furniture to antiques.

If you ar*- leaving the area and have
lurniture to sell call us — we buy from 1

piece to a truclcload.

57. E. Pleasant St., Amherst

Open 6 Days A Week 54»-3«03

COMPLETE
24 hr.

RACQUET
SERVICE

178A
NORTH PLEASANT

STREET
AMHERST

MASSACHUSETTS

)i
0001/OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOV ^'.'l

"For the Best in Pizza ft

Free Defivery on Campus Sun.-Thurs.

25*8011 6J Univ. Dr.

ftiywieWhoppcrjet
another Mhopper free.
Bnnq m this cxxipoo txjy a Whoppe' and get anorhe-

Offer expirst 6-9-76 Hd^/IP fw
LtfTwl one per Customer mSSk^L l#
Good only at "^ M\M%'^r^—^^
Mt. Farms Mall Store
Rte. 9, Hsdley
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COLLEGIAN SPORTS
Gorillas eliminated 11-9
in post-season play
fly BEN CASVJELL

Picture this... you take a plane
ride to a place you've •

. ve- been
before to play a game you are very
used to playing at a place yoi, ve
never played before.

Then... you get to this place and
walk in the door of the building
your team is going to dress in. On
one side of the stylishly modern
Johns Hopkins University Athletic
Department building foyer are the
Athletic Department offices of the
perennial lacrosse po'wer. On the
other side of the foyer is the
Lacrosse Hall of Fame.

Baltimore, Maryland... in the
heart of a lacrosse rich area that
boasts three out of the top four
teams in the nation in lacrosse.

Johns Hopkins University has won
more national championships than
any other team in the nation.
Hopkins has won the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Tournament twice out of
the six years it has been' in

existence.

UMass... cruising into Baltimore
on the tail end of the very finest
lacrosse season in the school's
history. With a 1C win and two loss
record on the books including
impressive victories against
Syracuse, Cortland, Brown and a
host of others, the UMass lacrosse
team was very ready to play
lacrosse. Many of the players on
the UMass team had never even
flown before and although that was
of no real consideration it was just

liiiSBn

Scoreboard tells the story

another one of the factors involved
in the pysche effort the team and its

coaches had to contend with.
Maryland and the surrounding area
is lacrosse country where people
take their lacrosse very seriously.

They didn't realize UMass was
"up and there".

And when UMass head lacrosse
coach Dick Garber's Gorillas
jumped out to an early three goal
lead which they held at the end of
the first period people were
checking their programs furiously
to find out who these guys were
who were running small circles all

around their hometown boys.
Minute but mighty Micky Menna

led the Gorillas on this day and
everyone on the field for that
matter as he dodged, dumped,
assisted, and scored his way to the
finest performance of an already
quite fine year with five goals and
one assist. Menna was relatively

unstoppable whether covered
individually or by two Hopkins
players.

Johns Hopkins had also come to
play, however. And after most of
the players on the team obsen/ed
rather than participated in the first

period the traditionally lacrosse-rich
squad got their thing together.
With less than a minute left in first

half the Blue Jays had jumped back
out front to their own three goal
lead with a commanding blend of
smooth and sharp offensive and
defensive play. Led by the attack
line of Rich Hirsch, Franz Wit-
tlesberger and Mike O'Neil,
Hopkins held what appeared to be a
sound 8-5 lead at the close of the
half.

Apparently no one told Mr.
Menna and his friends from the
north about the lead's longevity
though, because the Goriligs came
out in the second half and tied the
game in less than a minute with
Menna scoring two goals.

Then, what was basically an
offensive game turned into a
defensive one especially for UMass

as does a dejected Ken AAichaud after the Gorillas
were beaten by John Hopkins 11-9 In the closing
minutes. (Photos by Jay Saret)

as the squad held the potent
Hopkins attackmen in check for
almost 25 minutes while getting
another score of its own from
Menm. Hopkins finally got back on
the bo.ird with six .minutes left in

the game when Rich Hirsch tied the
score at 9-9 and an overtime-
anticipation hush filled the crowd,
the stadium, and the press box.

The overtime never materialized
however, as Hopkins fired fast and
strong in those final six minutes and
the Blue Jays walked quickly and

quietly off the field with an 11-9
NCAA lacrosse playoff victory and
a chance to advance to the semi-
final round against the eventual
tourney champ, Cornell.

UMass didn't walk off the field

quite so quickly or quietly. Basically
that was because the Gorillas had
nothing to run from or be quiet
about. They had just come very
close to beating the pride of

lacrosseland. As Coach Garber put
it, "Our guys didn't stand around
awestruck._ ,

•«
^ vvd.Reu quicKiy and awestruck."

Maine dumps baseballers in ECAC playoffs
OTT HAYES UMass entered the tournament loaH in .h« i,^, ;„„:^„ i,,.* u. -^ .

^ •'By SCOTT HAYES

Palmer Field in Middletown,
Connecticut was wheie it all ended
for the UMars baseball team, as
coach Dick Bti'j,-.uist's Minutemen
were defeated iwice by The
University ci Mai^e and eliminated

from the ECAC New England
tournament.

Maine, which moveu on to

play in the NCAA Northeast
Regionals, topped UMass 4-3 in 10
innings on a home run by Ed
Flaherty the day after both teams
had eliminated the University of

Connecticut with opening day
victories. Maine then defeated the

Minutemen 4 ' - conclude the

team's 1976 beaso.i at 24-13.

UMass entered the tournament
with a combined 0-4 record against
the other two Yankee Conference
teams and won the opening game
of the double-elimination tour-

nament by edging UConn 6-5 as
Craig Allegrezza came on in the
ninth inning to strike out the last

two UConn batters of the game.

Allegrezza was brought in by
Bergquist to replace reliever Dave
Tewhill, who had pitched well in

relief of starter Tom Nigro. With
runners on first and second and one
out, Allegrezza threw several fast

balls past UConn's Matt Hukill and
Bill Crowley to allow UMass to

watch th^ second game of the day
between Maine and UConn.
The Minutemen had taken a 3-0

lead in the first inning before heavy
rain forced a two hour and fifteen

minute delay. UMass added a run
when the rain stopped before
UConn battled back to tie the score
with a run in the fourth and three in

the fifth inning.

The Huskies were knocked out of
the tournament on the first day of

competition as Maine's Flaherty hit

his first of two game-winning home
runs and the Black Bears won 2-1.

Flaherty connected again off
reliever Allegrezza for a 335-foot
shot down the right field line a day
later to give Maine an extra-inning
victory. Allegrezza had replaced
starter Jeff Reardon in the seventh_.w. >w. «„,, IICOIUUII III II

Golfers set for NCAA tourney
The UMass men's golf team will be
traveling south next week — way
south in fact, to Albequerque, New
Mexico to participate in the NCAA
championship tournament at

Agawam Hunt Golf Course.

Coach Fan Gaudette will be
without his number two golfer

during the previous semester of

competition. Glenn Sullivan has
turned pro since the end of the

semester. "Glenn is now con-
sidered a non amateur by the

UbUA (United .States <jom
Association)," Gaudette com-
nented. According to the golf

coach, Jim McDermott, the team's
sixth man during the season, will fill

in for Sullivan, joining John Lasek
and Rick Olson.

A year ago, the Minutemen
qualified for the NCAA tournament
in Columbus, Ohio and placed
twenty- third in a 36- team field.

Lasek and Olson will be making
their second appearance in NCAA
competition.

Three weeks ago the UMass
squad outclassed all other op-
position in a 28-stroke New England
victory in the NCAA Division I

qualifying round in Providence.

The team's 590 two- day total was a

record qualifying score as the

golfers claimed New England
supremacy.

Bobby Sanders, and Tim Diskin
are the other two members of

coach Gaudette's squad who will

be battling the top college golfers in

Ihe nation.

"The fact that Sullivan will be
missing will hurt us, but we played
without him in the fall, winning the

New Englands, " Gaudette ex-

plained.

By winning the district cham-
pionship, UMass qualified for the

NCAA finals for the second time.

According to Gaudette, this

year's tournament will be played
June 9-12, but there will be no cut.

Last year the Minutemen linksters

failed to make the 15- team cut after

two days of play.

inning, but the UMass righthander
was unable to duplicate his earlier

performance.

UMass took an early lead in the
game with a pair of first inning runs
as Jerry Mondalto (5 for 12 in three
games) drove in a run with a single
up the middle after Dave Bertulli

had opened with a single and Mike
Koperniak had walked.

Mondalto singled again in the
fourth and when the UMass short-

stop attempted to steal second,
shortstop Russ Quetti dropped the
ball after Mondalto had apparently
been beaten by the throw. Mark
Fontaine followed with a base hit to
give the Minutemen a 3-0 ad-
vantage.

A pair of singles and three walks
gave Maine two runs in the fifth

inning and Maine loaded the bases
in the eighth inning via a hit bnt-

sman, a bunt single and a Flaherty
base hit to centerfield. With none
out, Bergquist called on Allegrezza,
who got Mike Curry to foul out to
first baseman John Seed and then
ended the Maine threat as Dana
Dresser hit into a double play.

Maine tied the score in the ninth

on Jack Leggett's single ?fter a

walk and
hit.

Flaherty's dramatic home run
brought the Maine bench streaming
onto the field to congratulate the
right fielder.

Maine captured the New England
title and the right to advance to the
NCAA Regionals as Barry LaCasse
limited UMass to five hits and a
ninth-inning run and Billy Hughes
clouted a three-run home run off

losing pitcher Jerry Erb.

Hughes drove a 350-foot blast

into the right field bleachers after

Erb had walked Flaherty and
Koperniak booted a ground ball off

the bat of Maine's Curry. The Black
Bears scored their fourth run in the
same inning as Dresser singled,

stole second and scored on a single

by Leggett, who was six for nine at

the plate for the tournament.

CciiL^ggDSiini

Bruce Butterfield's base

The third Maine run sent the

game into extra-innings and
Sports
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Wood given

pay increase
By Joe Mahoney

Pay raises for UMass
President Robert C. Wood
and his top level assistants— passed at last week's
Board of Trustee's meeting
in Boston — brought
stinging remarks from
student, faculty and labor
representatives on campus.
Also passed was a $45

dorm rent Increase for
students In the fall.

According to Howard
White, Wood's
spokesperson, the raise
brings Wood's salary up to
its $50,939 level of over a
year ago, before Wood took
a voluntary cut in April,
1975 to $47,299.
Carol Drew, President of

Local 1776 American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees
(AFL-CIO), described her first
response as "sonDething you
couldn't print In the
newspaper."
"In view of what has been

happening to public employees
in this commonwealth, this Is

iust absolutely ridiculous,"
Drew said. "I thoroughly
question how the governor or
the Board of Trustees or
Wood's office can |ustlfy this
when they are paying some of
the public employes on this
campus at a scale iust above
welfare."

Speaker of the Student
Senate Annette Guttenberg
echoed this view In a student
context, remarking: "With no
merit pay raises for University
employes for the last three
years, with some 200 vacant
faculty positions frozen and
with the $45 rent increase for
students, it ic both unwise and

unequal for President Wood
and his highly paid staff to get
raises."

"The trustees' indiscretion
in the use of state monies is

simply adding more am-
munition for the state

government to continue
slashing the university's
budget," Guttenberg added.

In addition to the Wood raise,
salary increases were doled
out to Senior Vice-President

TURN TO PAGE 3

UMass President Robert C. Wood, will enjoy a pay
raise as a result of last week's Board of Trustees
meeting, bringing his salary up to at least $50,939, the
level of a year ago before Wood took a voluntary pay
cut.

University employees show
concern over raise
Last year, UMass President

Robert C. Wood took a sym-
bolic five per cent cut in his
salary. This year Wood is

receiving a pay raise that will
make up for last year's
gesture, and then some.
University staff employees
weren't as fortunate. The

Collegian asked some of them
for their reactions.

"I believe he's making more
than enough now. There are
plenty of people here who are
overworked and underpaid. It

shows you yvhere their
priorities are" said a secretary
in Whitmore.

An employee of the library
had a similar impression. "I
think it stinks. All these
politicians are the same. They
line their own pockets. Our
salaries are worth twenty per
cent less than they were a few
years ago. I wish he'd (Wood)

TURN TO PAGE 3

How to make the most of small claims courts

Page 4

Local printers and their machines
Pages 8-9

•Albert leaves Athletic Department
Page 15
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Going
'back door'

"hLrl H^ '
'°"^' Basketball Association it's known as theback-door play. That is, beating your opponent to thebasket v.a a circuitous route. The ''back dcSr" is used on

mlnfhf""^''' l^^^s'°"a"y' usually during the summermonths when the majority ot students are gone.

Well even Boston Celtics coach Tom Heinsohn would have

th^ hS'^H
°* ^^? ""^^ ^'^^" President Robert Wood caHed

weekln Bo^nn'w^ 'w
'""^^^^'^ °^ trustees meeting last

rutth;^?hlf r-^A°°'^..'^^"^9ed to negate a voluntar? pay

accord no ^i/'" W'P''" ^'J^
^"^ ^'^ ^^^^'"^ '^ "^^ «^ ^0,939according to Wood's spokesman, Howard White.

It makes one wonder, "When are they going to start
playing tair In this league and where are the reterees?" Not
to say that the back door isn't a pretty play. But when
someone beats you going back door, you know about it

Unsigned editorials represent the views of the
Massachusetts Summer Collegian staff.
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Scott McKearney

Support your local vendor
During the fair weather

months It Is always very
pleasant to walk into town and
find the friendly vendors out on
the sidewalks adding that
special feeling to the downtown
area. Unlike the more strictly
operated commercial
establishments, the vendors
are friendly and usually have
good conversation and in-
teresting wares to sell—
Burrittos, lemonade, and yes,
even used records. They give
you that free feeling, the less
structured feeling that
characterizes the college town.
For one reason or another

the vendors are fewer this
summer than last but this has
not stayed the hopes of *he
local business merchants to
banish the street peddlers
altogether. Last night, at the
meeting of the Board of
Selectmen, they made the
latest of the perennial at-
tempts. This attempt of
banishment took the form of
revised regulations regarding
street vendors, scheduled to
take effect in two weeks. The
regulations outlined here were
unanimously adopted by the
three of five Selectpersons
present:

—venaors shall be mobile
—carts shall not measure in

excess of four by six

—carts must not obstruct
pedestrian traffic

—most vendors must post a
bond with registration
—vendors must now register

with the police department
—vendors must have food

handling permit from the
Board of Health
The most significant

problem presented by the
regulations is that the Board of
Health has the potential power
to require that the food vendors
pre wrap the foods they serve
in a home base commisary
before serving on the- streets.
Karol Wismiski, Chairperson

of the Amherst Board of Health
expressed the fear that the

food served by vendors in the
central business district, would
be exposed to excessive levels
of lead in the immediate at-
mosphere. This argument was
to rationalize the interest in
having the food pre-wrapped
efore the vendors hit the
streets. His argument was
tenuous at best and left me
with the sense that he could not
document his statement and
demonstrated little un-
derstanding of the actual
technical situation. In more
frank terms, one got the im-
pression that he dreamed it up.

the common.

Throughout the debate on the
vending issue one got the
distinct sense that the Health
Department was not
legitimately concerned with
health standards, or that the
town managers were not
worried sick over obstructions
to pedestrian traffic. Rather, it

was evident that this was an
effort by old buddies to do the
permanent merchants a favor.
The merchants said that the
vendor's tax breaks and lax
zoning laws were unfair
competition, but for the
greedy, any competition is
unfair, especially the
benevolent street vendor who
is so vulnerable to these
bullies.

The future of the street
vendors in Amherst is cloudy
at present and the outlook is
noi promising. Next time you
are in town, stop to think how
pleasant a touch the vendors
add to the town. Give them
your support, and remiember
Mr. Atkins and his con-
stituency come election time.

Maggie DeLaria

Furlough fairness
In the state of Massachusetts, a 1972 law created the PrisonFurlough program. According to this program a priso^r

^Z^'^^T'"''''- '^^'r
'°'' '^^>' ^^^«'^«'

^ 'ays maximum oJ

staJI Amnno Tk^"^" ^^^ P^^'P^^es deemed worthwhile by thes ate. Among the reasons acceptable are: a family funeral

ala l'ag.L'n'H'?:'°^"
^"'"''^^' °^*^'"'"9 r^edlca7serv ces njjavailable mside the prison, seeking a job or living quarters for anupcommg parole, or "any other reason consistent with the reintegration of the committed offender into the community"

Since its inception in 1972, the program appears to have beensuccessful. Correction Commissioner Frank HaMrep^rts7ha??Se

97! i ^hT^^' ""P^ ^" ^-^ P^*- ^«"* '" 1973, 1.5 per cent In1974, and 1.0 per cent in 1975. ^

fn.l!lf
P'f^^ram operates on the theory that keeping a prisoner intouch with everyday life will make It easier for him ?oV?e^tI?

sire^d^Vso^cttf'^ ^^^'^^"' ^"^ -^ - - /x-'c'o^JrctTaTt;

In theory, the preceding statement Is a sound one, but theorv Isnot always practical. With all the talk lately abourres^ricti^a thefurlough program and about fairness to prisoners,? wonder i^^^^^how much thought have been given to BOTH sides o7theTsiue

fhfrlt?^*'?'*^^ S°'^ *^® program had success; but the fact is,here have been 374 escapes, and 60 of these people are stil a^rge one of them being a convicted rapist. Five innocen per

fnd two'!i'^"
murdered by escapees from the Mass program,

date at iP.'.f?!,'^r"?:;^'''
^^^'^se'^es were shot and kill^ Todate at least twelve other escaped inmates have been convictedof serious crimes committed during their furlough.

''°"'"*=^®^

There will be bugs in any new program, but that Isn't any
consolation to the families of the five dead people. Obviouslywhoever selects the people for furloughs should make their
choices more carefully.

I agree with the Senate Ways and Means Committee in their
call for res rictionson the Furlough Program. They have called
for prohibition cf furloughs for those considered sexuallvdangerous and those convicted of first degree murder - thos^convicted of second degree murder would have to wait 12 years
foj their furst furlough.

These measures are not too strict if they'll protect the innocentpublic I am aghast at the thought that people convicted SsexuaMy violent crimes or premeditated murder can b^le^ out toroam the streets for more victims. I never thought ?'diU the da?

un 'TrurTtrforH'.""''"":
'"'''"^ ^'°^^ ''"^^ of?rim1nalsrun Tree bure, furloughs are given on the assumption that th«»

can'L'nv
00^'°'"^"'; ^"' "'° "" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ s

' How
RFAfrvrol '^^''J^

^^^y^ommWe^ select someone who IsREALLY reforn.ed? Could they tell whether the person Is ac

c'/n hV^'T^i^'" ^^^*^«'' ^^ ^«^ i^s* pretendlng?TaTcholcescan^be made, they already have; witness the five murder vie

I Letter to the editor: n
The merchants of the central

business district were
represented by the Chamber of
Commerce who emphasized
that ninety-four of the Com
merce members were opposed
to the present form of street
vending in Amherst. They
expressed the fear that the
central business district would
be overwhelmed by rambling,
unharnessed, street vendors
and such "wild nuts and
berriet" people. Selectman
Atkins, wealthy proprietor of
Atkins Farm Fruit Bowl,
suggested that the vendors be
forced out of town by lumping
them together in one space on

To the Editor:
I was astounded by recent

newspaper stories that all of
public higher education is to be
reorganized by two persons
whose scheme is yet to be
disclosed to the public, but
which is to be rammed through
the legislature by June IS. For
a moment I thought I was
reading Texas and Louisiana
newspapers. I think it simply
outrageous that anyone should
think he can treat the state
colleges and universities in
such a cavalier manner.

In the firs* place, why all the

Need to examine reorg
rush? i suggest that we need to
slow down a bit—to exanine
the proposal (when and if it is

committed to writing) and to
debate its provisions in detail.

Otherwise, great damage will
be done to public higher
education in the state. We have
already observed some of the

unfortunate results of cen-
tralization at the University of
AAassachu setts. Perhaps we
should study these 'effects in

detail before rushing into a
massive consolidated of 30
diverse institutions under a

smgle superboard. Certainly
no one can argue that this
centralization has brought on
either savings or efficiency at
the University of
Massachusetts.
This matter is of such im-

portance that I hope all
students, parents, faculty
member, alumni, and fri<>nds
of higher education in the
Commonwealth will make
their voices heard before it is
too late.

Oswald Tippo
Professor of Botany

*Wood, top assistants

get pay increases

TH€ MASSACHUSETTS SUMA^PP rn. . t,!.,^^,

New manager plans
changes at cinemas

CONT. FROM PAGE 1

for Planning Nan Robinson and
to Secretary of the University
Gladys Hardy. Lyton's salary
was boosted from $39,840 to
$41,000, Robinson's from
$33,395 to $35,500 and Hardy's
from $31,000 to $33,560.

White claimed that each of
these increases reflected
"fairly substantially increased
responsibilities". He also
linked them to the board's
approval of a general policy
raising the maximum salary
range for academic deans.
Deans may now earn a
maximum of $38,600.

The raises for Wood's staff
were listed as "equity in-

creases" in the written
material presented to the
trustees.

"They talked about equity,
but I haven't heard any talk
about equity and keeping
faculty salaries competitive,"
commented Larry Roberts,
president of the campus
chapter of the Massachusetts
Society of Professors.

"I think its appalling. It

shows a rather astonishing
insensitivity to the fact that all
the faculty and professional
staff have had their salaries

frozen without any merit in-

creases for the last three
years," Roberts said.

No reference to the proposed
raise for Wood was made in the
written material trustees
received at the meeting. Board
Chairperson Joseph Mealy
explained that one paragraoh
had been left out of the
documentation inadvertantly.
Student trustee and Co-

president for the Amherst
campus Paul Cronin said this

"inadvertance" caused him to
believe that they (the trustees)
were only voting to restore
Wood's voluntary cut, and not
for the pay hike.

* Employees show concern
CONT. FROM PAGE 1

address that."

Another library worker said
that she didn't know enough
about Wood to be sure. "I don't
know all the considerations.
Does anybody know what
President Wood does? Is he
working for his money, like
some people around here? If he
is, he deserves it. But I also

think if he gets an increase, all

the little peons around here
should get one. I can't see
feisting about his pay raise
until I know all the facts. When
you don't know all the facts,

you cannot penalize the man.
That's unfair." She also said
that his salary should be
compared to other university
presidents, and that she had

his salary was
lowest in com-
other university

New Hampshire governor
opposes energy resolution

heard that

among the
pari son to

presidents.

Referring to Wood's sym
bolic five per cent cut last
year, a Campus Center
building management em-
ployee said "I think he gets his
money back. I'm not terribly
upset about his pay raise."

By Craig Roche

The Campus Center Cinemas
in Hadley started this .*jmmer
with a change in r^-»nagers and
will soon follow with a change
in attitude. The Cinemas have
been purchased by Cate En-
terprises, a new gruup of ex
perienced film people who also
purchased the Orson Welles
Cinema in Boston. Ne-v
Manager Wayne Kozart hopes
to fashion an Orson Welles in
Amherst at the present
location.

"We have 'carte blanche'
from the Meadow brothers (the
backers in Cate Ent.) to build
the place into somewhere you
would come tor an enjoyable
evening We want to make a
special theatre. Of course, the
Orson Welles in Boston is one.
Larry Jackson (the manager
of the Orson in Boston) will be
seeing Mr. Welles in two weeks
to get his permission to name
the cinema after him, too," he
said.

"Theatre one will be used for
first run films, those that

CHATHAM, AAass. (AP) —
New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim
Thomson refused to endorse a
resolution by New England
governors and eastern
Canadian premiers to pursue
mutual energy solurions.

"It is dangerous doctrine for
the governors and premiers to
embrace," he said Tuesday of
the resolution that was adopted
by voice vote despite his
disapproval.
Thomson's comments came

shortly before the two-day
conference of governors and
premiers in this Cape Cod
resort town adjourned. They
planned to meet again next
year in Nova Scotia.

Much of the conference was
devoted to discussion of
energy- related problems that
plague New England and
eastern Canada.
The resolution stated the

governors and their Canadian

counterparts agreed to pursue
opportunities of mutual in-

terest in energy resource
development.

But it also "insisted" that
their respective federal
governments more clearly
define their own national
energy policies" so that the
governors and premiers know
what activities they could
undertake.

Thomson, in fact, didn't even
bring up his objections until

after the resolutions had been
adopted.

Then, he said it threatened
the state energy policy of the
United States to work for
energy self sufficiency by the
1980s.

"For American governors to

have embarked on a program
that would delay or impede
that program by becoming

dependent on Canada for in-

creased electrical imports
would be a severe blow to our
plans for energy in-

dependence," Thomson said.

ml^ht not be commercial, but
ti .at genera' ? interest. Theatre
K'ov.ill run eign films and
artist's more aifficjit or early
films. Theatre Three will
contnue showing the double
features like it does now. The
pairings will be compatible
double billings that will change
twice weekly. Wednesday
through Saturday there will be
popular films, and Sunday
through Tuesday we'll do some
creative ones."
Kozart has added a

suggestion book in the lobby
that is quickly filling up with
patrons' Ideas for future film
bookings. The future could also
hold plans for a restaurant,
similar to the one at the Welles
in Boston. For right now
however, Kozart would like to
get comfortable, moveable
seating for the lobby to create
a kind of cafe' for pre- and
apres-cinema dialogues and
relaxation.

Kozart developed his
passionate interest in movies
while growing up in Oklahoma.
He drove to New York and sold
his car there to "live in a cold
water flat near T4mes Square
and all its movie houses. As a
student at Columbia's film
school, he opened the Bleeker
St. Film Bookstore; later on he
opened the Carnegie Film
Cinema, the Regency Theatre,
and managed at the Arista
Theatre, one of the D. W.
Griffith Theatres.
Dollar nights (Mon. and

Tues.) will most definitely

remain a part of the plan.
Student discount cards
lowering the everyday price
from $2.00 to $1.50 will also be
available.

WMUA
STATION MEETING

JUNE 15th,

8 p.in.

Campus Center

Rm. 105

Tech Trainer Elections

AH interested people are nelcome to attend.

Summer Activities 76 & Continuing Education

presents

ALEXANDER NUREYEV'S

Don Quixote
June 17, 18. 19

Bowlcer Auditorium

8:00 p.m.

TICKETS
$1.00 Students & Children under 12
$1.50 Faculty & Staff

$2.00 Others

Tickets on safe now at Room 416 Student Union & Bowker Box Offict
of the film.

night
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Small claims courts: Useful but unused
By Je«n Conley

Small claims courts are
usually Inexpensive, efficient
and flexible, but after their 56
year existence In Massa-
chusetts, they are still unused
by those they were designed to
protect - the consumer
According to a recent Massf HO survey in which 37

plaintiffs (persons suing) suing
through Hampshire County
courthouse were Interviewed,
small claims court might go
unused because people simply
forget they exist. Of thcne
surveyed, 78 per cent of small
claims court users heard of the
courts by word of mouth. Only
five per cent had heard of
small claims courts through
the mass media, and a quarter
of those surveyed were
generally uninformed" about

the function and proceedings of
the courts.

—p.__ \>rs*M,^ «ti^k4.

i K» H PLEASANT/MNietST 2S6 8810

The courts were established
'n 1920 In Massachusetts for
resolving every day disputes,
usually between a business and
a consumer, without the ex-
pense of a lawyer. Today small
claims courts still handle
mostly business-consumer
disputes, with the consumer
suing for a rip-off Item, faulty
service or contract violation
Another reason for the un-

popularity of small claims
courts might be their inac-
cessibility. Although designed
to be simple, efficient and
cheap forms of justice, 31 per
cent of those surveyed had to
either miss a day or work or
classes for their day In court.
If the plaintiff does not appear
m court on the day of the trial,
the case is defaulted, that Is,

immediately dropped. The
case might also be dismissed if

either the plaintiff or defen-
dant is late for the trial.
Another problem with small

claims courts, says Steve
R ider of Mass P I RG, is that the
S400 limit on claims is "totally
ridiculous." Any claim over
S400 requires that the case be
heard in a higher cour*, and
Rider sees the present limit as
unrealistic today. Mass PIRG
recently initiated Senate 614, a
bill which would raise the
claims limit from $400 to $7jO
but Rider said that bill, now in
Its third reading, "is stucl< in a
senate committee." Rider
expressed confidence that the
bill would pass this year.

BUS FOR WOIICESTER
$060
£ one way

PutclT.lV uTV/*"^^^' ^^"•'^^V * SundayPurchase Tickets at Student Union Ticket Office
_

, ^ Also Serving
Belchertown, Ware, Brookfields, Spencer & Leicester

CNIRTER I BUS

Dtliie Coaches

Tel. 584-6481
Low Rates

however. Another bill. Senate
613, which would provide
Saturday or evening sessions is
.alive once again after being
defeated last year In the
Senate. Rider expects the bill
to pass this year as it has
gotten the nod of approval
from the Senate judiciary
committee.

D.Tf!!?
^'"dlngs of the Mass

PIRG survey were not all
problems, however.

For Instance, the survey
substantiated the fact that no
lawyer is "needed" in small
claims court. It was found that
attorney Involvement did not
make any appreciable dif-
ference in the outcome of the
case.

The survey also found that
the average length of a case
was 8.1 weeks, Including the
time it takes the plaintiff to
collect after the case is
decided. The plaintiff usually
had to wait about 3.7 weeks to
have his case heard, but this
figure is not representative of
all small claims courts.
According to Rider, larger

municipal courts often make
the parties wait one or two
months before hearing the
case.

Another problem with small
claims courts is that of un-
derstanding the verdict when
the decision Is mailed. The
judge may either decide a case
while the parties are still in the
courtroom, or he may take the
case "under advisement", and
notify the parties of his
decision by mail. But the Mass
PIRG survey found that while
every plaintiff surveyed un-
derstood the decision when it

was delivered in the courtroom
even if they lost the case, none
of the plaintiffs understood
why they lost their case when
the decision was mailed. The
procedure of taking a case
under advisement also
lengthens the time before ttie
plaintiff can collect his money
if he wins.

Suing in small claims court
IS not a complicated matter,
but again a lack of available
information on procedure may
explain why 31 per cent of
those surveyed felt "confused
and unclear" during their
litigation process, according to
the survey. Most said that
specific instructions should be
readily available and com-
prehensible to users.
AAany do not know, for

example, that it is possible to
waive the fee charged when
tiling suit. It is also possible to
mail the claim to the court
instead of taking time off from
school or work and going to the
courthouse. Also, Spanish
interpreters are available on
request at the time of filing
These services often go
unused. T.iere are few places
the information can be found

If you wish to sue in small
claims court, file your suit with
the district court Clerk of the
defendant's municipality

Have on hand the correct legalname or title of the defend!?,t
the exact amount you wish tosue for, and the $3.58 feereturned at the defendants'
expense if you win. Upon
receiving the docket the clerk

court'dr."'' ^°" ^^^^'- ^

Know your case. Put all billspapers, and other pertinenidocuments together Trill
review your testi^i^ony.^his Isimportant because 7hedefendant may arrive in court

r;rer "'^'h
^" «-Pe-"en°ced

elTn^JneyT "^^ ^
Bringing along an expert

witness to corroborate your
testimony, such as an auto
mechanic in the case of an
overpriced brake job, will
Tacihtate the outcome of your
suit. '

Used ^
T-shirts ^

Cotton

Hawaiian*

I
Shirts

Used Chine
J^':'r^^[Z^°:!"y.

courthouse m Northampt,

Army Pants

^> .50

Heavy Denim
I

Cut-offs - $2.50
andUsed Leathe

Suede Jackets

|Used Blue Jeans and Cords]
STORE HOURS: 10-5:30 Mon.-Thurs;

10-9 Fri.; 10-5 Sat.

65 University Drive, Amherst
Eagle Coun, Keene, N.H.

sessions to facilitate workers, the main users of smallclaims courts. (Staff photo by John Slletlo)

Radiation levels

unsafe for workers
WASHINGTON, DC. (LNS)

"7 '^aa'ation levels in the caves
of several national parks have
been found to equal and In

safety levels for uranium mine
workers, according to the

ra'ctl^'If
""^'^^ S^"-^'" The

radiation emanates trom
natural, geologic formations in

daughters" of radioactive
substances

thJ^f^
^^'^^ ^«''^'ce claimsthat the radiation levels are noth.gh enough to pose a threat to

park visitors but may pose
health problems for Park
Service employees, such as
guides, who are inside the
caves daily. •

Caves
radiation

working
Carlsbad
Mexico,
Nevada,
Kentucky
Round
Missouri.

found to have
levels exceeding 0.3

levels include
Caverns m New
Lehman Chives in
Mammoth Cave in

• Oregon Caves and
Spring Cave in

Of course, your day in courtmay never arrive. Often thedefendant makes restitution atthe mere sight of the officiasummons. If this occurs, "of fJthe court of the settlement ^

When your court date does
arrive, get to the court early
and organize your evidence
When your case Is called,
approach the bench ready to
tell your story completely and
accurately. It is recommended
to abstain from drama in the
courtroom. The judge is
concerned only with the facts
relevant to the case.

When the judge feels that he
has all the necessary In-
formation to reach a decision,
he either informs both parties
of his decision or tells them
that his decision will arrive in
the mail. You should expect to
spend anywhere from half an
hour to three hours at the
courthouse, depending on when
your suit is heard. If you
cannot be on time for your
hearing, call the Clerk's office
well before your hearing and
try to arr^rige for your case to
be hearo late in the session.

If you win, the responsibility
tor collecting your money falls
on you. The court will only
assist you in col Meeting, It will
not collect for you. In the MassPIRG survey, 65 per cent of the
plaintiffs who won their cases
collected total restitution with
no problem". Supplementary

action had to be taken by 29 par
cent. A bill designed to aid tha
plaintiff in collecting hismoney was killed last year In
the senate

TURN ro PAGE 14
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By Paul Lo9ut Jr.

The Northeast Bypass, a
road that would detour traffic
out of the middle of campus
and Amherst Center, has been
officially tabled by the
Amherst Selectmen, in a June
1 meeting, the Selectmen voted
to scrap any further plans for
the road following the vote of
the May town meeting. But the
issue Is still alive In the minds
of many people In Amherst and
at the University.
According to Nancy Eddy,

Seiectperson and chairman of
the selectmen, "The majority

—~— ^ww^^„^jc, ,a au/viMER COLLEGIAN

Northeast bypass tabled by selectmen
*• of the selectmen approve of the DlannoH n ^^,.,m ^i ^-..of the selectmen approve of the

road but we must follow the
direction set for us at the town
meeting," she said. She did,
however, feel that the matter
will be given another chance In
the Fail.

"The plans and drawings are
going to be completed since so
much time and money has
been spent on the project," she
said. She 'strongly suspects'
the town meeting in October
will be asked to vote again on
the matter.
The safety of the public is

one of the main reasons that
the bypass was originally

planned. It would close down
the main drag through cam-
pus. North Pleasant street,
which thousands of students
cross dally to get to class. A
bikepath was also planned to
run along the route which
would have been the start of a
major bike network throughout
Amherst. Traffic in Amherst
center would be decreased
dramatically leading travelers
around the town Instead of
directly through It. It is not yet
clear what the effect on area
business would be.
Miles SeaversI, owner of the

Gaslight restaurant and a local

resident, said he feels that "the
same thing that happened to
Springfield, Hoiyoke, Athol
and Orange will happen to
downtown Amherst if the
Bypass goes through. "They
died. Businesses closed up," he
said.

The Northeast Bypass was
unique In many ways because
of the planning that was In-
volved. The citliens and en-
vironmentalists planned the
road and sold the Idea to the
Department of Public Works
and the engineers, it is usually
the other way around.

In anticipation of the Bypass,

SUPERMARKETS

is Dairy Month
j

Dairy products are nulrrtious. economical, and ver

I

same foods They are tnslantly ready and there is

I

no waste

I

Use them
to provide the mportant nutrients - protein cal-
cium, riboflavin, and vitamin A and
to add flavor and variety to meals and snacks

Blue Bonnet
Margarine

the Town of Amherst located
its new Fire station, at a coi-t of
$750,000, at a strategic locatioh
for easy access to the com-
munity. Now that the bypass Is

not being built, the location of
the station will be studied.
The opposition to the bypass

has grown steadily since It was
first conceived over seven
years ago. The town meeting
voted to approve of the plan
then with a vote of 199-8. in the
May meeting the bypass was
defeated by 14 votes.
People against the bypass

felt that the safety of children

TURN TO PAGE 7

Qtrs
1 lb

Pkg39
SumlseFnsh Dairy Values'

Cheese Foo6'^:i::t;;:^' . 'pV,'99*

Breyer's Yogurt -..t. . 3c.n^99<
Sharp Cheddar r^r«"p^ri .89
Pillsbury ^:"'z:X::\Wc:^V 1 .oo

Mora FInatt Grocery Valueal

Pope Blended Oil ?rn2.69
Green Giant Peas. . 3 1'Ji t.OO
Niblets Corn ^„r 3 ;^-89*
Tomatoes H^rf 3'«n°'1.00
Cremora ao,<« "?'1.39
Glad Trash Bags '?o''99»

Prune Juice s.n.«« *S«'53*
Chunk Tuna I^L'^lno'S; . . . 'i°'59«
Finest Toasties . . ';.^'53*

Miracle WhipK,.„ Z99*
Bealerror.Z":

Vanity Fair
Paper Towels

Fanning Pickles"^".*
Ota PUtsollsnw

gtKQ*
. . . Dii99
2 ::,°'99*

t.?'1.99

Ajax Cleanser S'cloVI.OO
Finast Jelly l.^: l°'S9>
Marshmallows Sr,. . 3X'""I.OO

FInaat Grocary Valuaal

Tomato Juice ^^ ^i^es*

Gold Medal Rour 5^79*
Big H Towels »«,« 2 ?J.r99*
Coffee-mate c,n.„o '^,"1.49

llnstant Milk c«n«K.„ ^?3.99
Waldorf ^r.;::'" *^^
Kal Kan Cat Food. . . 5 ^^ 1.00
Rnast Rckles "^ ;:~89«

Johnson's Favor '''^\ '^1.29
Green Beans ^^^t^^iS^ZA 'i::9»*
Rnast Soda 5?S3«
Keebler Cookies 'X'ISS,"' 'ir79«
Ftoyal Gelatin 6 ,^1.00

8o#d-n ^r, o/^ AMFrostedShakes
Cottage Cheese
Sour Cream e..a»s,on.

Cheez Kisses^"""""

Frozart Food Valuaa!

Finast Frozen
Lemonade

or Beef
for Slew

pkg I

lc« Cream
Vegetables Sr.^.£s:

Strawberries SSS r,'39*
Sara Lee Cakeso^.«riViV99«
Whip Topping i«„^ '\j,«69« Roasting Chickens
Mrs. Paul's Rsh Cakes. .

•p.°.'49« Beef Shoulder Ftoast
Coffee Rich *c^ ',',°'49«

Bread Dough :s:^ 3 .i", 79«
Aunt Jemima 'tSJ* '•759.

For London Broil U.S.D.A. Choice

Boneless Beef Shoulder
For London Broil U.S.D.A. Choice

Boneless Beef Top Round
Boneless US DA Choice

Beof UnderMado Steak
Bone!es8 U.S.D.A. Choice

Lean Beef Round Kabobs
CubeSteaKS^^TTc^.... «,1.69
Ground Round S:: »1.29
Chicken Legs 69*
Ciiicken Breasts «,99*

«. «,79«

. ..1.29
Beof Top Round Roast. . . ibl.69
Rib Eye Steaks 'z: .^2.99
All Beef Franks "t:^". .

.

. ;k'S1.25

Beef Sirloin Steaks SS..
Porterhouse Steak t."!S„

Chicken Hot Dogs <>*«-

.

Schlckhaus Franks trST
Polish KielbasI KK«,«,

Kirschner Franks '*""'
it1.39

Cawig . . . lb I .38
Chicken Bologna c«oo,. »79*
Rnast Bologna «Sr «,1.09
Colonial Bacon '^•^T . . ,.1.29

/fi-Store Baka Shop!

Cake Don uts'^"„^ .... *„69*
Italian Bread 4'i^1.00

Ay^lrtX, om, m Slo,.. WWi ln.Slo« BM. Shop.

Favorltas from tha Sa¥an Saaa!
Skinless Cod Fillet.-o. ,.89*

Frozen Turbot Steak «,99«

Ovan - Frath To You!

Big Round Top
White Bread

mr.Dtfmntmm

Vtrghiia Styto

Baked Ham
99

To You^ o am

Porno,

^^ _ ^ Cota 9taw,

1

49?
Swiss Cheese
Chicken Roll «.

German Bologna
Grote & Weigel s^c

Kielbasa

.1.<

Franks ,

(My In

.1.59

..1.59

Vlalt Our WIna and Baar Shoppa ...

Prool n Paya To Shop FktaaU

Falstaff Beer ^'^:a,99
Spanada ;:;2.49
Isabel Rostf. '^"2.39

Great Western c-':::^ . . m.^».3.79
Cream Sherry.^ ''.:.*1.99

Proof It Payt to
lor Quality Produca
tha FInaat Wavl

Bb^^^Ik southernkWn Oelicious

WatoriMipii9^

Whan It Comat to Fruit and VagatabIa*
Fraahnata 1% Our Bualnast!

Cucumbers i'Z 3 ,0, 39*
Celery Hearts p.,59*
Fresh Artichokes 4.s.» . 6 ,„1.00
Fresh Lemons 6 ,,,49*

Fresh Limes 6 k»49*

Baked Fresh
the Finast Way
A Sandwich
Favorite!

PrtcM Blscttv* Juna < Thru Jun* 12. 1976

510 Parker Street. SPRINQnELO. MASS.

3'4
20 oz ^M
ivs

Vienna Bread^Z^ 3 '!U°' 1 .00
Hot Dog Rolls 3 "'."1.00
English Muffins 3'""." 1.00
Deli Rolls P.., '^•39«
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Lemon Pie'::s 'i;'79*

Battry IMfni AvMtlx* Tuw thru Sal OMy
lt<« nighrio Umil OuanlitiM

191 Eeat Main Street, WESTRELO, MASS.
278 Moha«4c Trail, GREENFIELD, MASS. 200 Avenue /
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MaxPai
CoffM Rings

7* Off
on|l|i«ei

KOODMf
Honoy Qtmimim

Juna*-!} ia7«
H-Mi n d

Not taaponattM* fw TypograpMcal Error*

Mt. Ferine :Meli, HADLEY, MASS.
TURNER FALLS, MASS.
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Integration works

in Springfield

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1976

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (AP)— A special report b«»«ng
released today shows that
school integration has worked
successfully In Spnng/ield
because of strong leadership
by the mayor and school of
ficials.

The report, made public by
the Massachusetts Advisory
Committee to the U.S. Com
mission on Civil rights,
examined the city's elemen
tary school desegregation plan
in the fall of 1974. While Boston
was torn by conflict and racial
violence over court ordered
desegregation, the study points
out that Springfield schools
opened without maior
problems

Dr. Victoria Schuck, a
committee spokesperson, said
the report commends the
school department for Its
"unusual management and
planning skills" in developing
and implementing the plan.
Under the program, the city's
elementary schools were
divided into six districts, five
of which each contained one of
the racially imbalanced
schools.

The report showed that in
September 1974, a total of 6,461
pupils, or slightly more than
one third of elementary school
pupils, were bused. More white
students, 3,833 or 59.3 per cent,
were bused than black, 2,628 or
40.7 per cent.

Superior Pizzeria

Specializing in —

Pizzas (Large & SmalJ)

Spaghetti

Grinders

(The meatiest roast beef grinded in the area)

in Amherst and Sunderland
549-0626

17 Montague Rd.

Open 11 a.m.-1a.m.
Next to N. Amherst Post Office

adt!c'r:,t%^;rJfli'Sc^^^^^^^ --'^ -'" the he.p and

Bicycle Repair Collective

offers repair alternatives

Amherst

I

I

I

I

I

With this coupon

25' OFF
I Small Pizza

I

With this coupon

25« OFF
A Large Pizza

^lillUllillllllinilllllll HnillilllllUllliiiiiHiiaiii,!,,,,,,,,,,,,

Free Worldwide
IIIIHHMMNIIIimillllllllllllU

rter 1

Flight Directs/
Over 100 pages listing more than 4000 flights and
tours throughout 1974. A $1.50 value — FREE'
Our supply is limited. Mail in the coupon or call
us today:

Nam*

Straat

City

Phone

Stat« Zip

QdvonlurQ tfovel
Al rih' C*maft S*io|>«

23.' N Pluum Si

A«lwr4 M<M OlOO:

4IJIS44'l.:j*ft 2S>-)]te

axx1c>ji*d6 (V!«>*«»- xyori crufoti - tipediinru

J^»
.3^

By Debbie Schaefer

Many people depend upon
the bicycle as their primary
mode of transportation, but
find themselves at a loss when
their bike is in need of repair.
Bicycle malrrenance can be
quite expensive The Bicycle
Repair Collective in Amherst
offers an alternative to high
priced repair shops, as well as
offering advice and Instruction
in repair and maintenance.
The Collective is operated by

four people in a garage located
at 51 South Prospect St., and is

a "worker's collective which
repairs bicycles and tries to
teach bike repair in a non-
oppressive way. We try to de-
mystify bicycle repair and
make people comfortable
about learning how to take
care of bicycles," according to
one CO op member.

For people wishing to repair
their own bikes, the collective
offers the use of tools and
garage space, as well as
mechanical advice. Ac-
cessories and spare parts are
available at non-profit prices,
and members of the co-op
repair bicycles for patrons who
request this service at nominal
fees.

Free, one session classes are
now being offered by the
Collective every Wednesday
afternoon at 4:30. Classes will

run through October on a
monthly schedule as follows:

First and Third Wed. —
Basic Maintenance and Repair
Second Wed. — Ten Speed

Riding Techniques
Fourth Wed. — How to Buy a

Bike
An additional project of the

Collective is a "Parts Fund"
which utilizes small loans from
the community in order to buy
and sell parts at low prices.
This provides a community
base for the collective as well
as eliminating profits. By
borrowing money from non-
institutional sources, the
collective is able to work
within a self dependent con-
text.

The Bicycle Repair
Collective is open from
Monday through -Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and
welcomes anyone who needs
bike repairs or simply wishes
to learn more about their bike.

The collective recommends
that you check your tire
pressure frequently. Under-
inflated tires are damaged
easily and make the bike
harder to pedal. Check also for
holes, bubbles, and imbedded
glass.

Oil the chain frequently. The
chain should look wet at all
times, the collective recom-
mends, and use extra light-
weight oil on five and ten speed
chains. Oil eats rubber, so try
not to get any on the tire or
brake rubbers.

IIIIMIHIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIII>

Appearing at the

Rusty Hail inn

The Rasmussen report

and the numbers game

WED.
JUNE 9:

^ O^tiiifij Parly

Miteli CHakoir

H'
tlnn Liiriai

No Admi$sion Charge

COMING
JUNE 16

Tom Rush

Rte. 47, Sunderland

Pacific News Service —
What's the chance of being
bitten by a poisonous snake in

Washington, D.C.?
Or of being killed by a plane

crashing into the Stanford foot-

ball stadium during a big game
with Berkeley?

Less than one in a million —
or the same chance of being
killed by a nuclear reactor
accident, say advocates of
nuclear power like former
Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) head Dixy Lee Ray.

With nuc esr power safety
issues proposed for the ballot
in states from Maine to
California, such comparisons
are now common.

But as indicators of nuclear
safety, they may be highly
misleading.

The oft-quoted odds of a
nuclear accident are based on
calculations contained in the
government's latest nuclear
safety study, known fis the
Rasmussen Report — a study
that has sparked controversy
since a draft version was
published in 1974.

In fact, a study by the
American Physical Society
(APS), the professional society
of physics, arrived at
estimates of death and injury
in certain cases as much as 50
times higher than those in the
Rasmussen draft.

The Rasmussen group Issued
its final report last fall, raising
estimates on some con-
sequences of nuclear accidents
but not revising its over-all
conclusions or methods.

Like all computer print-outs,
the results of risk calculations
can be trusted only so far as
the numbers put Info them.
Two of the major groups
critical of the $4-million
Rasmussen Repori contend
that the absence of certain
crucial factors m the report's
calculations automatically
discredits the results.

The APS and the Union of
Concerned Scientists (UCS), a
Cambridge, Mass. -based
public interest group of
scientists, engineers and
lawyers concerned with
technology's side-effects,
charge that the Rasmussen
Report failed to figure In the
odds of unexpected or
"outrageous" events —
especially those caused by
sabotage or acts of war

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1976

No bosses,

workers

govern
ADDY, Wash. (AP) — '{

don't think I'll ev.er get to the
point of hating to come to work
in the morning," says Chuck
Taylor, who works in a
magnesium plant— one where
there are no bosses breathing
down workers' necks.

Taylor, who taught junior
high school for V2 years, is one
of 280 employes involved in an
Aluminum Company of
America experiment in worker
self-government. The new
Northwest Alloys, Inc., plant
here has no foremen, no
unions, and is run by worker
"teams" who decide what has
to be done and do it.

"My father-in-law worked at
Kaiser. It was the same thing
every day. Here, if you have
any ability at all you can use
it," Taylor said.

Social conscience was not
necessarily what prompted the
experiment, which Is also
being tried in a Pennsylvania
coal mine, a Tennessee auto-
parts plant and by West
German companies.

"It's for the primary purpose
of improving production," Carl
Hudson, the Addy plant's
personnel manager said.

In its first five months of
operation, the plant's turnover
rate has been low and ab-
senteeism is running a low one
per cent. But it's too soon to tell

if the experiment is working.

"I'dsay three to five years is

the shakedown period"
Hudson said.

The plant's managers
caution that the method might
not work everywhere. Workers
were hand-picked from about
5,000 applicants — only those
willing to rotate assignments,
doing both skilled and menial
work, were hired.

* Bypass
CONT. FROM PAGE 5

was ret taken into account
when the plans were made.
The bypass would have passed
very close to an elementary
school and the width of the
intersections the children
would have had to cross
alarmed area parents. Sylvan
dorms would also be affected,
having the traffic coming right
up to their back door.

But the environmental
impact study made for the
bypass saw it as a definite

improvement for the area. The
cost of this and other plans and
maps, drawings etc. have
amounted to about $400,000
since the ground was first

broken on the project, not
Including the salaries involved.
The bypass would have been

constructed starting this
summer. Now nothing can be
done unless the State wants to

take the land by eminent
domain, much of which
belongs to the University. It is

unlikely that the State would
proceed If the town voted not to

go through with Its original

plan.

According to Eddy, the only
way that the closing of North
Pleasant St. can occur is with
approval from the town
meeting.
She said, "This will not be

done. They left us with no
alternatives but to live with the
situation."

So the bypass has been of-

ficially closad by the people of

Amherst, but debate still

smolders in smaller circles of

the population.
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With ihis coupon and

StarKist
Chunk Light

Tuna

'§mmmm^\\mmmwmmM^
!.«£.< I

6''^2 oz can packed in oil
GoodMon Jure? Sal Ju..f V l -r. .1 or» nr p.. . uslom,. 280

Hawaiian
Pundi

^:ii

46

Assorted ?i
Flavors

Farkay
ft^i^rine^Qf:
4Mg«^ '' '^ package ^Bm^^ '.

(V>00 Mr.n Junp

284:^1^

lUl-.-^iMMl^

IfiNfresure<^agreat
eyimrtimeyouserve it.

^KkreatBeef

Wlt^ Ihis coupon ani) a $7 50 purchase 5S

FREE i
Stop & Shop Frozen 5 oz pkg -^

•' ' Si' ,j/>» V l.»Mt <vi« oi,g p^ cufNXn.. 283 !>S

Ail-week freezer specials!

Thqiicana
Orange 12 z'XA^
Juice '^ J9r

Twin Cheese Pizza 'it,' ^: ' 99
Birds Eye Vegetables - -^ 49^

Japariese Hainan or Chmpsc !0-/ pt<<^

Birds Eye Tasti Puffs 3 . M
Haddock Fillets '—"s.- V*!"
Fillet O Sole ..:r:°?-.r

.
;.• 99^

Weight Watchers Dinners • M *'

Cnopped Sirion 18 0/ or Tu'key "r'o;

Stop&Shop

Proccoii
tarsS

Rich s Coffee Lightner 49^

Toasties Howard Johnson 2 '

-
' 89*

Com BluPber'v Oiangeof Cinn ,". Raisin

Sara Lee Cakes ',:;' 99^
CicK Orange Banana or Devils Food

Naturallce Cream .:.^ *;:;•, .'.;, gg"

ice Milk Sandwichs •.';:.: 99^

Stop*. Shop Fudges Pop':. »1°«

Made witti finest ingredients.

Kneapple
Um^ stop & Shop ^^^^S^ ^^? 0/ pKg ^ ^^
Coconut Cake v.i»sh.« "./ 89^

Raisin Bread ^-r*'-, 55-:

English Muffins '"•' 2 .- .. M
SlOD It Shoe C'>e«M. B'urtwrrv Bacor) or Cor Roivi

>10O2
rplrqs

Tenderness comes naturally to Stop ^ Shop Great Beef It lakes extra tirre to age beet naturally

^
fresh and )uicy Then we store it at ideal temperature, until ,t s really tender and flavorful Werethe only markets who prepare oeef this way, with Great Beef

Barbecue Steak Sale!

,^CIiuckSteak
Beef Blade

Bone in

Formerly called

Chuck Steak- 1st Cuts.
Naturally aged for tenderness49

Under Blade Beef Steak Chuck (Boner

Seven Bone Chuck Steak Beef chuck
Boneless Chuck Steak Beef Eye

Chuck Stewing Beef Great Beef

Chuck Cube Steak Great Beet

lb

79?
$ii9

I It)

$129
I lb

Buy Stop & Shop "Great Beef the whole way" and save!

Acouiileofnaturals
forcoolsuimner
meals. Stop&Shop
^foeurtcf Stop&Shop
SourCream.
June is dairy month-a great time to
get acquainted with Stop 4 Shop s
own dairy foods Start with Stop &
Shop Yogurt and Stop & SL:>p Sour
Cream They re the best you can
buy, because they re nothing but
fresh, delicious, all natural ingre-
dients No artificial flavor No preser-
vatives And Stop & Shop Yogurt

-

both regular and Swiss style -are
98% fat free, too You might expect
to pay a little more for yogurt and
sour cream this good But they re
Stop & Shop Brand, so you can
count on spending a little less Our
Best quality your best value.

BeefLmn Strms

QiidcenThighs

Setf-Service Deli Savings

Stop&Shop

Boneless- Untrimmed
Whole 10-1 £ lbs Halt 5-6 lbs

Fabulous gourmet eating, steak house quality

cut into steaks or roasts to your satisfaction

C<MCuts
49*

Here s a rhance 10 pick the parts your lamily likes ^^ ^t^ki
best and save money on them too ^^^L.^^^^k

Chicken Breasts "spm 99^ 03r»
Chicken Legs 79^ Chicken Wings 69^

(Sliced!

Bologna. P&P Olive or

Polish Style Loaf-6oz pkg

Nepco Beef or Mild Franks ..

Cold Cuts M-r.,tr' .'•;: /;-,•,. ".

Cooked Chicken Roll t.«' :.

Buddig Sliced Meats 2.
Claussen Pickle Spears

Serve these deli specials
Avatiabie '* stn-es featuring a sen/.ce dei

99'

69^

89^

89^

99^

lb

Saveon large family size padiages!

2V4 lb. Fresh Lean Patties
2-21/2 lbs. Beef Riblets

3 lb. Box Italian Sausage
2-21/2 lb. pkg. Round Tip Steak "s^ M«?
2-21/2 lbs. Beef Kabobs M^
Kahn's Liverwurst V2 Stick 3 >. 69;

5 lb. Box Deutchmacher Franks '4?.

Not mote man 2*°« %4 QQ
lal-packol 12 I it

Beet Spare Ribs 69^
Prirrxj $<
Brand

With rhis coupon wx} • *'' so purcfiasc

SavelO'
IStopcrShoB

fKgmt
Regular or Swiss Style

UMmc«n.eyMM. 220'

BoikdHain
99V2

lb.

Pick these savings in our Garden of Eatin'!

SH^ComS^l
Fresh, swc«t & deHckJus. Our buyers choose only the best of the crop

/^ ^ ^fl» Fresh Texas

Domestic
Great eating

super low price'

Deutchmacher Bologna .' 59*

Weaver Chicken Roll ^-^ »' 89^

White American Cheese «' 69^

Our Best CKMMy Slop « Shop ...

RoastBeef
orTurficy q^'O^
BraaSt roasted ^9^^
Stop & Shop Shrimp Salad U M *•

Potato Salad ^Tdrz^ 7 49'

Stuffed Peppers *« • »* r • 1
*•

. MadeinourowMikilclMns.

Rice
G-cvk <;tyle ^k^fi

Stoc 4 Shop 2 lb packagel^psp
S'.opa Shop Cole Slaw^'i, •i*

Meat Loaf s«op*'>wp '— i; M"

Cherry Tomatoes 49£ Green Peppers 39s
t >—>< n« raM IB MM uiM Id **•• aack^M* at mm «mm abtam ^w* —-- - - - - «... -^ . . .I M«M ID **M pKka^i at any MM aacavt ofw a9immm «sM« •bnv o%>a« ^ m» mi a » VI caaa tots or lo a

Turtwt Fillets '— r 99"

fish-nics stop 4 shop "^ Zi 9Sf
Cooked Fish Cakes '—»»-;; e^
Alaskan Snow Crab Legs r M*

'JTOPASHOPin-HADtfY-AMHCRSTRoirteSalttieHadtey-AmhefsfLifie. 8.-00a.m.-10:00pjn., Mon.Sat We wiN |Mly redeem your Fcderii Food Stamps.

fs. ' .
' I' rfj'ir.Mjtf^ij.i I II ^ ^ « >
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Local print shops
THE MASSACHUSETTS SUMMER COLLEGIAN

WEDNESDAY,

as

It was a far cry from the
press room of the NEW YORK

iiversified as
the jobs they attract
;:c^,^s;;.es-.^-X^lJ^::^sTIMES but inside .he Hamnron To pTiT wo co le*.f"^^,"<' "^'"''"S '^^' tK;' n3,

Newell Printing Company a THE Amherst' ST.^pmt ?"''''"'' ^''""^ '•'« Collegian
pa.r of Miehle vertical offset and THE MT hJ, yn^J k'

" ^'^"' """' "*8. «*h"
"" ~" "

'"® paper became a daily.

other bumpT; stlckerT^hM h?"'!'"
*"* P°"*'"' ^""^

Northampton print sho^"*
'""' '^" P^'"'*** ^' »"«

pair of Miehle vertical offset
presses and two older
Heidelberg Letterpresses
churned alternately, turning
out various jobs at the Amherst
print shop.

Norm Newell, son of
Hamilton who started the
business in 1937, stood in front
of one of the Miehle presses
explaining the differences
between the hot lead-type
'eidelbergs used for let-

and THE MT. HOLYOKE
CHORAGOS.

i-Tuivc

The atmosphere is quite
different at Sincage Printing in
Northampton, a shop started
by Ed Sincage in 1946 with two
presses, a paper cutter and
eight cases of type Thefamilv
operated Shop Se^endsonToca' Gehenna PrVsfs-cll'ir '

woTk and T ""^'""'^ '"^ "ftne printing • "^
'

worK and Sincage says he - ^ ^
prefers staying

newspapers.
Parsons went into a more

detailed explanation of the
offset. "It dates back to early

"\A/"'^"
*""""" "^ ° "°"y- lithography, or printing an

vveiust weren't equipped to 'mage on stone. The image isnanaie a daily newspaper," burned onto a plate from aNorm Newell said. negative and put on the press.
tJut lob printing" isn't the The plate goes through a water

°"'y ^^""'ety of printing found roller, but some areas arem the aiea^ The Pennyroyal water repellant (the areas withrress of Easthampton and the image). Then it goes
in

1
o

O

4 Complete

Art Supply Store

Batik Supplies

Silk Screening

Powder Poster Colors

Rice Paper

Speed Ball Inks

Sheet Cork -

*S 01002 413-253-2529

/

. ^ away from
regular weekly jobs in favor of
odds and ends.
The Sincage shop, decorated

with bumper stickers that have
been printed there, has been a1two different locations in
Northampton, the present one
on Olive St. and a former one
on Main St.

"The speed and convenience
of the offset has caused a
decline in the letterpress, but I

think the Heidelberg is
probably the best job press in
the business," Sincage ex-
plained.

Sincage, who has been
working with presses since
1923 when he was with the now
defunct Kingsbury Press, has
handled jobs ranging from an
order for 25 business cards to
political buttons to golf
scorecards to a 400-page citv
report. '

The Heidelberg, a pressmade in Germany, was the
most popular until the rise of Mnnr snop that c

IrJl^^^ fT^ ^° ^^^'^ ^9°' boxwraps bc^ksaccordina toboth r»rint«^e tu. .

h^- oooks.according to both printers. The
Heidelberg woul'd cost about
$20,000 today and the Miehle
offset is comparable, ac-
cording to Norm Newell.

The offset uses an aluminum
plate with the image burned on
from a negative and utilizes
ink and water rollers with
which the plate comes in
contact, dccording to the
younger Newell. The let-
terpress involves linotype or
slugs of lead letters.

Hamilton Newell, whose
brother runs a Northampton
print shop "as a hobby",
became influenced by his

According to Barry Moser
proprietor of Pennyroyal,'
tine printing" includes

limited edition books printed
on handmade paper and new
editions of unpublished poems
Moser describes his work as
"printing as a fine art " "We
don't reach thousands and
thousands of people, but the
market is good, although
limited, ' Moser said
Warwick Press of Nor-

thampton does the same type
of printing that requires hand-
set type on a letterpress.
Sales manager Morgan

Parsons of the Gazette Prin-
ting Company notes that the
increase in ink and paper
prices has affected some of the
larger print shops. "We're part
of a pretty competitive market
and the price of paper doesn't
always get passed on to the
consumer because of the
competition. This results in a
reduced profit," Parsons said
Gazette Printing, like

Newell, IS a "commercial"
print shop that prints labels

through an ink roller and the
image is inked before going on
to a rubber blanket, where the
term offset comes in" he ex-
plained.

And it all goes beyond
commercial printing. The
Cooleaf Corp. of Northampton
specializes in the manufacture
ot cigarette papers. According
to Michael Garjian of Cooleaf,
the company has printing
equipment for its private
labelling jobs. "What we do is

custom design cigarette paper
booklets,-" Garjian said.
Someone wouldn't come to us

with a printing job," he con-
tinued, "although we do
promotional calendars."
Cooleaf manufacturers Cooleaf
Menthol, a metholated
cigarette paper.
Whether it be cigarette

papers, political buttons,
bumper stickers or a weekly
newspaper, one of the areas
score of print shops, com-
mercial or private is sure to be
the right size for any job.

Ed Sincage adjusts one of the Heidelbergs In his shop while the

• ' magazinesand a few high school

Photos by Roy Stein

Text by Scott Hayes
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Summer Entertainment

iune 9, 10, 1

1

CAP'N SWING
June 16, r, 18

WALL STREET
June 23, 24. 25

BABY GRAND
July 7, 8, 9

SPLENDAIDS

SUMMER of 76

gfttfn -&u)va

operation.

At the

Hadley

Drive Inn
Rt. 9, Hadley, Mass.

June 9-12

Wed.-Sat.

Duchess and the

Dirt Water Fox
George Segal & Goldie Hawn

S th§ Stn^tnci Hid
Robert Redford

& Paul Newman

^

The Hadley

Drive-In

Restaurant

Here a woman employee of Hamilton Newell opaques, or darkens Dortlons of a

s burnpH^nL*
'^'

"T^'^^ "^""f ^ "^^^^'^^ °^ ^^« '"^^9^ '° ^^ P'-'n+ed. The negative
IS burned onto an aluminum plate and then run through the offset machine.

Here at Fenton's you'll find

all your tennis needs . .

.

Tennis Apparel: Adidas

Tennis Rackets: wiison, Duniop, oavis, spaidmg
Seamco, Bancroft

June 13-15

Sun., Mon., Tues.

Sherlock Holmes-

Smarter Brother

Gene Wilder &

AAarty Feldman

W.W. t tjis

Pivis Dance t\tk%f

Burt Reynolds

Regular

and

Vegetarian

Menu
Open9a.m.-la.m.

Rt. 9

Hadky, Ma.
J

Wilson, Spalding, Dunlop, Tretorn
Tennis Bails:

Tennis Shoes: converse, Adidas, Nike. Pro-Keds, & Patrick

Wrist Bands. Head Bands, Presses, Covers

FENTON
377 AAain Street. Amtierst 253-3973

We do
Restringing

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
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Editorial points
WATS Line —

benefit for
bureaucrats.

a fringe As air conditioner repair
student trucks bave been spotted

outside the library, perhaps it

School Year Calendars

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealers and Stationers

45 S. Pleasant St.

Amherst

Charter Flights

to

Europe

LOWEST FARES

No membersliip required.

For more information call:

Campus Travel Center
>^ 3rd fleer campus center

545*0500

Drastically
Reduced Prices!

Frizzy Blouse

Short sleeve sport shirt made of

cotton crepe. Available in assorted
plaids.

• Dresses, Long Skirt

• Brand Name Jeans

• Men's Shirts $4.50

NEW ARRIVALS EVERY WEEK

Emporium India
Amherst Carriaf^e Shops

549-6400

will soon cease to teel like The
Towering inferno.

The TOC must have been
persecuted, because it has
gone underground to the
Bluewall, incognito, under the
alias of the "76 Room." Or
perhaps it was just a severe
case of acrophobia.

Nuclear
target

practice

( PNS) — For the price of $50
to rent a small airplane,
terrorists could attack nuclear
power plants from the air.

In the U.S. there are
currently no laws preventing
private planes from flying over
nuclear installations.

The danger of air terrorism
is not new. In 1972 airline
hijackers threatened to crash a
Boeing 727 into the govern-
ment-operated nuclear plant at
Oak Ridge, Tenn. The threat
alone required the evacuation
of the facilities. Other such
warnings from terrorists have
occurred since.

Nuclear plants have already
been prime targets for other
types of sabotage, much of it

by terrorist groups.

The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and the
Energy Research and
Developmen Agency (ERDA)
have acknowledged there have
been 99 threats and break-ins
at licensed nuclear plants In

the U.S. since 1969 and 70 such
threats of violence at govern-
ment nuclear facilities.

A worker at the Indian Point

nuclear plant in New York
admitted setting a fire that
caused more than $5 million
damage in 1971. In March 1973,

a revolutionary group in

Argentina stormed and oc-

cupied a nuclear power In-

stallation near Buenos Aires.
Several bomb threats were
called in to the Zion nuclear
plant in Illinois, in 1974.

Terrorists broke into the
atomic plant at Mt«nts D'Arre,
France and damaged the
facility with plastic explosives.

commentary

Separate the dolphins

from the tuna
During the past few months, I have been carrying a petition

calling upon people to boycott light and chunk tuna, the purpose
being to help stop the killing of dolphins by the tuna Industry. For
the past few years, the environmental groups have been urging
the government to enforce the Marine Mammals Protection Act
which forbids the killing of marine mammals. The tuna industry
was granted exemption pending modification until the mortality
rate could be reduced to zero. Then District Court Judge Charles
Richey declared that the law would be enforced as of May 31,
forbidding 1he harassment or killing of dolphins until its impact
upon the dolphin stocks are more clearly understood.
The problem began in 1961, when the tuna industry changed

from h.yjk and line fishing to net fishing. This method proved to
be high.y successful and soon other nations began to do the same
It uses the knowledge that tuna swim with dolphins for a little
understood reason. When the dolphins are spotted, motorboats
are lowered into the water and the dolphins are forced into a
restricted area. A net up to a mile long and 350 feet deep is
brought about the dolphins and tuna and then a winch begins to
pull the load in. Some net adaptations have been made to allow
some of the dolphins to escape. From an initial mortality of
250,000 dolphins per year it has been reduced to 100,000. But when
the court made its decision last month the tuna industry was
ready. They complained that if they weren't allowed to set on
dolphins, they'd lose a significant catch of tuna and put them-
selves to a distinct disadvantage to other nations. They would
also be forced to fish other stocks of tuna that would put those
stocks in jeopardy. Other problems include the registering of
ships under foreign countries. And the law is difficult to enforce
since it would require an observer on every ship. So the dolphin
kill could still continue, but illegally. Dolphins are being killed
because they happen to be "incidental" to the tuna catch.
We know that dolphins are extremely intelligent— intelligence

of a different type, not subject to comparison. In other words, we
are oriented towards manipulation because of our hands (no
value judgment intended) and we are terrestial, depending
heavily upon our eyes, in connrast, the dolphins' medium is
water and although they can see, they depend much more heavily
upon a sonar system so complex as to put our mechanical sonar
to shame.
Dolphins have a high level of communication and the outline of

a social makeup of complexity is perceived. Though their
communication is primarily nonverbal, they have shown an
ability to socialize human sounds with an attending under-
standing of those sounds. They express a high level of trust and
fairpiay that most human beings still strive to learn. There is so
much about them that we don't understand. With their sonars
they can see each other's physiological emotional states because
their vision can pierce the body much like an x-ray.

Industry and perhaps the nation should suffer a bit
economically and a ban on killing dolphins should be enforced.

In response to the court decision, the tuna lobby has Initiated a
bill allowing the industry to set on porpoise. Trying to push the
bill out of committee into the house for a decision late in June is
Robert L. Leggett, chairperson of the Merchant Marina of
Fisheries committee. The name of the bill is H.R. 13865.
The environmentalists have argued that this manner of fishing

is highly unecological, threatening the tuna as well.
The economic loss to the fishing industry just might not be so

great when compared to the losses of the ocean's intelligent
mammals.
Howie Streim is a Summer Collegian Commentator.
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Two gunmen in RFK assassination?
Pccific News Service —
The FBI nas released

evidence from Its own In-

dependent investigation of the
assassination of Robert F.
Kennedy that supports recent
contentions that ntore than one
gunman was involved in the
event.

Sen. Kennedy was mortally
wounded in the kitchen pantry
of the Ambassador Hotel in Los
Angeles on June 5, 1968. Sirhan
Bishara Sirhan was convicted
by Los Angeles authorities as
Kennedy's "lone and
unassisted assassin" — a
position still maintained by
these authorities.

The FBI evidence, consisting

of reports and corresponding
photographs of the crime scene

obtained under a Freedom of

Information request, clearly

identify "bullet holes" in ex-

cess of those accounted for by
Los Angeles law enforcement
officials in their original in-

vestigation.
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Northampton picketers
echo national concern

THE MASSACHUSETTS SUMMER COLLEGIAN

By Jean Coniey
About 25 members of the

Amherst Chapter of the Native
American Solidarity Com-
mittee and the July 4th
coalition picketed outside
Hampshire District Court for
about two hours Monday to
protest the jailing of four
native Americans charged
with killing two FBI agents last
June in South Dakota.
Darrel "DIno" Butler and

Bob Roblneau, members of the
Oglala Sioux nation and the
American Indian movement
and two of the four men
charged with the killing, went
on trial Monday in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. The other two
men, charged with the killing,
Leonard Peltier and Jimmy
Eagle, are currently awaitina
trial.

^

According to a report
released by the Amherst
chapter of the Native
American Solidarity Com-
mittee, the two FBI men. Jack
Coler and Ron Williams, were
patrolling the village of Oglala
on Pine Ridge Reservation last
June when a firefight broke out
between occupants of a house
In Oglala and the agents.
The report said the agents

were armed with automatic
rifles at the time of the fight,
and that a few hours later the
'wo FBI men and a Native
American man, Joseph Stuntz,
were foumJ dead outside the
besieged house.
The report said the reason

for the fioht is unknown by both
the defendants and the
prosecutor in the case.
A defense witness, Anna Mae

Aquash, was mysteriously
murdered last February on the

^ i
MDOUT 23 demonstrators 7!S^e6oSeH^r^\r^

County Courthouse Monday to oppose the jlinnrof four

aaint! f'^V^V'^ ^^""'^^ ^'^^ billing ^lo pl\agents. (Staff photo by J. Gordon

l

Pine Ridge Reservation, the
report said, and the FBI is now
being investigated by the
Justice Department for Its

alleged oart in the slaying.
Jim Jordan of the Amherst

chapter of the Native
American Solidarity Com-
mittee said the reasons for
Aquash's death are "very
questionable." He said In-
formation coming out of the
national headquarters of the

cheekbone, although FBI
reports said Aquas"-« died of
Other than Aquash's death,

Jordan said, very few Indian
deaths are investigated by
government agencies. He said
200 Indians have died
mysteriously since the incident
at Wounded Knee in 1973,
another reservation in South
Dakota.
The death of Stuntz, the

Native" Ame'rican ^s'oiidarity ^nvXl7ed'b?t"h^Fm°*
'^^

Committee said Aquash was Xr ^aovtnmanr ^^ ^"^
found With a bullet In her jTd^n'rafd.^^'They'r'e^n^i

interested In how that man
died," he said.

The trial of the Oglala four,
Jordan said, "is a clear case of
government aggression."
The Indian people are being

brought to trial for exercising
their rights as a sovereign
people," he added.
He said a "newsblock"

around the area of the reser-
vations prevents news from
coming out of the reservation
regularly. As a result, he said,
news supportive of Native
Americans is often obfuscated
and the media disseminates
information fed to it by the
government, Jordan said.
Because of this, he said, the

American people are given the
wrong impression of what it

really is to be a Native
American.
The Native American

Solidarity Committee, with its
national office In Minneapolis,
consists of 25 chapters across
the country.

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
NO Cooks

NO Dishwashers

NO Waitresses

reasons why we

can offer such «>

fine product at a reasonable price.

Free Delivery on campus Sun.-Thurs.

"6.«0n 65 Univ. Dr. 4

'^m

iU
V/-.

•:^^*^

\^^£^:

!-ft;

jAs Innovators and Creative

Artists in Our Profession
,

We are Pleased to

'Announce the One Hour

Organic

Persian Henna
Treatment

~ A Splendid Conditioner

which odds a gorgeous
sheen to the hair,

preventing the 'flyaway'

that destroys the simple

lines of long flowing hair.

Available in colorless

and a variety of browns
to natural black

Drop by And Talk To Us
About Your Hair.

We Recommend and Sell

AII^REDKEN^Producte^

lUI

Amherst Longmeadow
1 24 Amity St. 788 Williams St.

256-8520 567-0849 & 567-0891

Greenfield
239 Main St.

773-9684
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/^rmers fighting
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2Se BEER$
(Mull Mu^i

l-INf KllhTliliiiin

Thursdays
The Gratf

Pretenders
Hr>l Shou <>:;i()

*^ '••day Na^^ Hoar
N^ith a special t\%(» for J-7

«»nr hour ^) til 10 Pfcadilly Piieo

Sa4. neeadilly Piuo

Monday
and

Tuesday

Fea»«re Unstli

Moiries

Show lime 9:30

Special Drink Rum Swizzles 75^

KUSbSSSSBS

Huq^U
R^st

Super Pizza Special!

Monday, Tuesday « Wednesday Nights

Buy a pitcher of boar and got

a largo pizza for Vi price!

Openlla.m.-la.m.

55 University Drive

.'^
.
nhersr Mass

• 256-6250

^ThTV'^"summer Per- S^eTe'^iirgTand^^^^^^^^ 'inown as Mls5 Z or Zulema
formance series got off to an Zulema is oiii «« ..

Cusseaux, started in
illustrious start 'last Friday known by the generafpubMc"

professional music with Faith?
with the appearance at the However shr h;f* kJ "^® ^"«^ Charity, a three-
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall rec^nl^id by the record,nS ^J^'^'''^^-^^^^''

9roop, beC^
of Zulema. Perhaps the only and broadcasting Industr •? ^•';«^'"9 oo\ on her own.
real disappointment of the for several years^nl97^1* ,^^"'«"^^ ^^^ preceded onto
evening was that such a received the Radio An

the stage by two warm-up
dynamic performer had to nouncers' award 2« aa :

s«ssions. The first was by
compete with a Celtics game P?omislno New A?ti.r;,ni^?K

* "Skylight",, a local group and

unimpressed with them. The
performances were com-
petent, if uninspiring and so. In
a sense, matched the songs
chosen. My opinion started to
change with their third
number, Van Morrison's
Moondance". The switch by

guitarist J. Alan Hezekiah to
the keyboards gave Richard
Grace on lead guitar more
room to wail. While the
reminder of their performance
never unleashed the vigor of
this piece, it was nonetheless
enjoyable. Particular mention
should be given to the song
Blue Horizons" which, like

most of their selections were
written by Hezekiah, and
which showed the most
promise for the group. In fact
the only negative comment
that can be made about the
group's performance of this
piece must be made about
vocalist Mary McClory. She
forgot the lyrics during one
number.
During the take-down and

set up period between groups,
voices calling for Zulema could
be heard from the audience.
But It was a wish doomed to be
denied for a while longer to
allow Dragonfly to strut their
stuff.

This band proceeded to blow
the metaphorical doors off the
hall. Dragonfly Is a group that
can wail and make mellow
with equal ease and without
pause slide into some straight-
out bcogyin'. Of all in the band,
however, highest praise should

TURN TO PAGE 13

„ Z«Jlema, one of two artists thatkiltlatedtheSur^^
Hertormance series Friday night in the Fine Arts
Center. (Photo by Debbie Schaefer)

Don't be alarmed,

it's only the Ork
Ork Alarm

ST. EXPRESS: Energy To
Burn (Columbia) — If the .lew
Ohio Players album is as dull
as It sounded. It means that the
B.T. Express have finally
outdone them. I hope I'm
wrong though and in the
meantime, Energy To Burn is
a sure fire, skintight honey of a
party disk. Salt's very own Ork
Alarm was actually observed
attempting the tricky Ork
Alarm Shuffle while playing
this hummer. But then again,
we all know the old Orky has
had too much rhubarb disco
juice of late anyways. A very
good album, but it ain't no
Mothership Connection. (AB)
CHARLIE: Fantasy Girls &

S.S. FOOLS: S.S. Foold
(Columbia) - The only thing I

have to say about both of them
is that they're Columbia's
contribution to summer vinyl
waste. Instead of releasing
junk like this, Columbia should
be releasing more Virgin
Records artists. (OK Andy?)
\ D-)

ETHOS: Ethos (Ardour)
(Capitol) - Since Starcastle
has become so successful
leaching, er-milking the Yes
sound, why don't we try our
own hands at it. (Only throw in
some Floyd & ELP) Sorry

boys, Starcastle can get away
with it because they have some
real talent in their bralnboxes.
Ethos is strictly minor league

GARFIELD: Strange Roads
(Mercury) — The founder and
composer thinks he's quite
talented. I don't; I absolutely
hate his voice— reminds me of
Pavlov's Dog's dreaded Dave
Surkamp, plus the material Is
some Canadian vision of folk-
rock. More like drip rock. (C)
JANE: Jane III (Capitol) —

Is Jane Germany's version of
England's once great Wish-
bone Ash? Almost. As a guitar
dominated band, Jane is
talented or in other words, they
have the right chop«;. Wishbone
Ash fans should appreciate this
finely crafted waxing. Next
time though, fhey should look
towards their own country for
some real inspiration. And that
inspiration my friends, is the
one and only Kraan. (B)
BILLY JOEL: Turnstiles

(Columbia) — Ever since his
semi-hit "Piano Man", Joel
has been Columbia's next big
pop star. But it didn't work, at
least — me thinks, until Turn-
stiles. His other two albums
had a few compelling songs,
but the rest was shit. Turn-
stiles has oddles und oodles of

TURN TO PAGE 14
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I Non-traditional bookletagriDUSmeSS for food supply ^° ^® available soon
H°""i:;! ?":•:?!«• °«"S b.,„,e ,h,s r.vo,u„„„ ,„ J^^ ^ By P,„, u,.. Jr. about 8.000 n,
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Once the centerpiece of U S hi>m« tui
democracy and backbone of « SiT .*

*^'* '"^^o'^tlon m
thriving riral life the flm ij fSI'^"

'"''« °" J^e 'nvaslon of

farm Is fighting foMtsllftTn a I^rn^J;""^^'L1^ ^^ '«"d
growing struggle over who win o^^fuf

°''*. '°?'''"9 '°'' ^"'^'^

produc? the world's laroes ^l?*'*^'*?* corporations
food supply - the sman f-r ^f '"^ /° ®''*®"^ *^^«"' ^o^^rol

meror?hVglanragru',ne;s sipLriPJe '''Td''^ '1^« *2
corporation. -"^ ,f'^T *"^ tax" and
The struggle pits two rom?!L* ,?*"'®? exploiting holdings

national farm organizations - ^°"^P"<^«*e<^ tax-loss schemes. Valley's
the National Farmers Union ^^^ family farmers Ice"' for
and the National Farmers "[lelP to the U.S. Department of
Organization — plus an array Agriculture, generally
of small farmers, farm •'©flarded as close to agri
workers, price-conscious business. But emphasizing
consumers, en -ironmenta lists, repeatedly that their survival
Dack- to-the- land advocates and ^"' ^ determined by politics

rFT-cTo%qatst'fKr °V^^
"" "°^ ^'"^ '^<>" ''w of

M««o.* I

*9?'"** the country's economics that predeterminesbiggest landowners and agri- success for the big corpSr^t^n

Famllv'^'J:';^ '°"'h .
an^^""^^ '^' "the UO^'guy"i-amlly farm advocates — family farmers and thZir

'^l
'^Jii.^r:^i,.i '^i.

-e.r-a'^—

t

decline of smail famrs — 1,400
a week since 1960.

i«i"J^®''' P'^*=® ^«ve arisen
109,000 superfarms, each with
sales over $100,000 a year
according to a 1974 U S
Department of Agriculture
study.

Family farm advocates

In what amounts to the
country's first land reform
campaign in 40 years, 500
small farmers and farm
workers are demanding that
the federal government en-
force existing laws that would
break up the large land

n the San Joaquin
. - half-mllllon-acre

Westlands Water District
The district's $255 million

annual food output is made
possible by a huge taxpayer-
t'"anced irrigation system
And would-be farmers are
citing a 1902 law (the Federal
Reclamation Act) that was
designed to break up "land
monopolies" and redistribute
the land by bringing cheap
taxpayer-financed water to
small family farmers In the 17
arid Western states. The law
imits each resident-owner to
160 acres in this kind of water
district.

non-tradltlonal

Hav,„, „„ub,. „„d,ng ou. rpp";'o",^'ma; i'^lUT'*'
""

on campus? Well, It will soon wmi^dr^JS'"?, "':'"«*•'"'

I^.Aio'.*"'- ,0 ,00k up that Z.^Z'SfT.?:^ 'R'^rstf^rijinformation in a booklet being
compiled for non-tradltlonal
students.

One of the coordinators of the
booklet, Steve Keane, said
"people get the run-around too

Office, Heads of RMldence
rooms. Eve. /woman's Center
and Room to Move.
Some facilities to be indexed

will be Child Care Centers,
centers for add-drop in-

togetlier In order for people to edu«.in!^ ?.,n^'' P^V*!'"!
pick It up and find oSt ^l,.;* lS)"o?heTen,rl« ' ""' *'^'
various groups, agencies and
resources ,are located, who
they can contact In that area
and what to expect when they
get there."
The booklet should be both

interesting and informative to
the non-traditional student —
the student who has come to
the University from

Keane said the table of
contents "will be a grid type
with color-coded organization
to enable quick and easy
reading. Also, everything will
be cross listed so all the func-
tions of a particular group or
office are right out front for
Identification."

The booklet is due for

* Zulema
CONT. FROM PAGE 1 2
go to Steve Koooins who did
everything but make love to his
keyboards in order to pull the
music out of them.
But finally, after what may

go down on record as one of the
longest warmups ever per-
formed, the lady arrived
Hoo-huh, did she ever

arrive!

I should mention, In passing,
that she was accompanied by
Q ^.''^xf^'^ °^ "^^^ tiuslve
Butterfly"; two women and
one man who performed their
Doowahs" with the expected

Skill and, had they not had to
attempt to cope with the stellar
vocals of Zulema, would
probably even have been
noteworthy.

However cope with her they
had to; and cope with her they

InH^"! ^^®y' '"^« DragonflJ
and like the memory of
5>Kylight, were totally blownaway by Ms. Zulema. (As was,
'n fact, this writer.)
Zulenia sang. She crooned.

She wailed, she cried, she did
everything possible to do with
the human voice, and even atew that I would swear weren't
possible. And at the same time
She was caressing, pounding,
begging and tearing every noteand feeling she could out of the
keys of the piano.
There were numerous

energetic moments during her
performance, some that
ourned into me so much that Icant for the life of me
remember what she did, let
alone how she did It. But
Without a doubt the finest
moment of the concert, was

Cf''-.,x^''*°'"*®'>' astonishing
rendition of "Good Morning!
Heartache." She did not at-
tempt the impossible that night
and imitate Billie Holliday but
pang if as Zulema felt It.

So, as the end of a concert
.as to come eventually, so does
Tne end of a concert review

^°h!i-T?u
"^^'^ '* *^® Po'"t at

Which the reviewer Is supposed
to make his final analysis and
close with a final pithy com-
ment about his subject and his
ree Ings towards it. With an
artist like Zulema this Isn't

Inl^' '/'M^®^®''
easy to define

ones feelings toward a per-

'artlst*"*^*

by a superlative

I kind of liked It.

COlUtf THE CONFUTE SETOI » rvnniuijiimFrom now until September 7th you can get someth^g r^Hysp"^!^'
participating Hardee's. A medium-sized Pepsi* In a colorful LooneyTunes

glass that's yours to take home. Each week you'll get
a different glass. So start collecting now and get the complete set.

® Hardee's Food Systemt, Inc.. 1976 ©Warner Bro»..l976 wil^vlhlfalAt^

HARDEE'S OF HADLEY
430 R....II St,Mt

^"^
Jh, ^ .Hadl#y, MassachufHi
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Victim's wife finds
past hard to forget

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 9, 1974

BOSTON (AP) — Martha
Salem is trying to build a new
life, but ttie torment of the past
nine months is not easy to
forget.

Her husband, Ronald, was
attacked with a baseball bat
last August at a public housing
project in Boston's Dorchester
section. The 34-year-old
Medford man was unconscious
for four days after the attack —
already "medically dead" —
until doctors at Boston City
Hospital removed his life-

sustaining equipment.
"I was hoping desperately,

although I knew he was dead,
that he would just try to take
one breath," said Mrs. Salem,
37, recounting her ordeal
recently.

She asked doctors for per-
mission to be with her husband
the day the plug was pulled.

"I told them my husband
was beaten alone, and that I

did not want him alone during
this time," said the mother of
five.

She hoped, despite a one-in-
a-million chance, that her
husband might breathe by
himself >vhen the respirator
was shut off.

Standing by his bedside when
the equipment was removed,
Mrs. Salem reached down to
take her husband's hand.

"I began to feel a pulse
beating very fast and loud
under my fingers. I stood
frozen as it got faster and
harder," she said.

"I cried, 'Doctor, there's a
strong pulse.' A hand gently
touched my shoulders as a
young blond intern said, 'Mrs.
Salem, he's gone. It's your own
pulse you feel.'"

Siegfried Golston, an 18-

year-old Dorchester resident,
was convicted of the murder
last month. The case, which is

under appeal, was a landmark
in U.S. judicial history.

For the first time, jurors had
to decide whether Salem's
death was caused by an in-

flicted blow that caused "brain
death," or at the point when
doctors pulled the plug.

Kaaio voice returns to air
WATERBURY, Conn. (AP)— After two years of warming

up the audience before Arthur

Daily 10-6

253-2719

(Across from The Shoe Bin)

The Players' Store
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strung

by

People
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178 A

North Pleasant St.

Amherst

253-2719

Daily 10-6

(across from the Shoe- Bin)

Complete

Racket Service

Godfrey's radio program and
being anchorman on ths
Mutual radio network's nightly
"World Today," Tony Marvin
retired to a quiet town in

western Connecticut.
But today you can hear his

voice on the four-hour "Tony's
Time," an afternoon feature on
WATR, a 5,000-watt Waterbury
station.

"I'm my own engineer for

the first time In years," said
Marvin. "I'm enjoying it. He
cues records, pushes the
buttons for the taped com-
mercials and decides what
kindof music to play, including
show tunes, vocals, big bands
and lighter contemporary
sounds.

Marvin began with Godfrey
when CBS offered him the
mornmg slot in the late 1940s.
His job took a delicate touch.
He had to tell jokes to warm up
the audience but they couldn't
be too funny or "the star of the
show couldn't outdo it," he
said.

He remembers Godfrey as a
good-humored person always
willing to pull a prank.

Transcendental
MeditationTM

lull pLKiTiiul III ihc' indiviihul

"In Miami I was pushed Into
a pool all dressed up in white
flannels and white shoes. We
were on the air.

"A cop shoved me on Ar-
thur's urging, but I grabbed
the cop and pulled him with
me."
At the height of Godfrey's

popularity he had five morning
television and radio shows a
week, a Monday night talent
scout show on television and a
Wednesday night television
variety show.
After Godfrey's bout with

cancer in the r950s the
television shows were phased
out.

"Arthur told me he simply
couldn't afford me any more,
and the parting was
amicable," Marvin said.

"I was never replaced.
Godfrey did the announcing
after that."

Marvin said he and Godfrey
still keep in touch.

In the 1950s, after he left
Godfrey, Marvin was the late
afternoon personality at New
York's WABC before the
station changed over to rock
and roll. He took some time off
to travel and play golf, then
joined Mutual Broadcasting
System in the early 1960s.

This object Is a fountain that has been added for a
"summer look" in the courtyard outside the coffee
shop. (Photo by John Siletto)

Joe Egg at BCPA
The Artists Theatre

Collaborative of Brattleboro,
Vermont presents Peter
Nichols' Joe Egg, this Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m..

8 p.m. and 4 p.m. respectively
Brattleboro center for the

Performing Arts In Brat-
tleboro.

* Small claims courts

Maharishi Mahcsh Yogi

Free
Public Lecture

Every Tuesday,

7:30 p.m.

Machmer W26
students inttrnatlonal
Meditation Socitty

Non- Profit
Educational Organization

For Information Call: 256-8579

SUNSHINE

RECORDS

sez:

1. 1000 used records
in stock

2. Special orders
taken

3. All paraphenalia
V2 price

4. All $6.98 list

albums are $4.19

"The truth riever lies."

CONT. FROM PAGE 4

If the defendant does not pay
within a reasonable time (2-3

weeks), go back to the small
claims court clerk. Fill out the
necessary forms, and the Clerk
will tell you how to hire a
sheriff or constable to help you
collect. The cost of the sheriff
will be added to your
judgement. It, along with the
initial fee, will be refunded by
the defendant when you finally

do collect.

If you still have trouble
collecting, or it the defendant
is in the armed services, ask
the Clerk for help.

By choosing to sue In small
c-laims court, the plaintiff
waives all rights to a jury trial.

You are not usually allowed to
remove the case to a higher
court if the judge does not
decide in your favor in small
claims court

The Mass PIRG survey
showed that 65 per cent of those
who had used small claims
courts would use them again.

This implies that these
plaintiffs were satisfied with
the decisions they received and
the court's functioning.

Small claims courts do work,
if one knows they're there and
how to use them.
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Women s coach Albert
joins the exodus

IS

Micky Menna has a Hopkins defender beaten and
watches his shot approach the net on a play that
resulted In a goal. Menna and teammates Bill O'Brien
and Jeff Spooner were selected to the US I LA All-
American teams. (Photo by Jay Saret)

By Laurie Wood

The exodus continues here
and with it is going Carol
Albert, former head coach of
the UAAass women's field
hockey and basketball teams.
There is no department on this
campus which has not lost
numerous personnel during the
past few years. Some
professors, teachers and
coaches have left because the
money which was once used to
pay for their positions is no
longer available, while others
have moved on to accept job
offers that will better their
opportunity to promote
themselves in their respective
fields. Albert has joined the
ranks of those who have
ventured beyond UAAass to find
other institutions that will help
them to further their careers.
Coach Albert arrived at

UAAass two years ago after
having completed her un-
dergraduate degree in physical
education at Bridgewater State
and while here at UAAass she
received a AAaster of Science
degree in exercise science.

official, she earned a local 'A' Th« h..i,-«.*K.ii *
rating in field hockey and wiTh comr>i?!hu***'"

""^^

received a national rating for ^nder aXh', hi
*"^*;®"

refereeing basketball from the pltiL »n ii 7
^'''"* <>":

National Association «f r,i"i: ^°f'"9 ^" ^^^ record last
winter, the women were

National Association of Girls
and Women in Sport
(NAGWS). She also chaired
the Springfield Board of
Basketball Officials and in that
capacity administered
practical and written exams to
those attempting to become
rated officials in the sport,
according to Vivian Barfleld,
assistant director of athletics.

Albert excelled in pulling
together and directing
women's field hockey and
basketball teams toward
successful seasons. As the first
woman to be hired into a full
time coaching position, she set
precedents for attaining
winning seasons.

In her two years here, Albert
led the field hockey team to a
record of 14-9-2, which is very
impressive when considering
the fact that the Northeastern
United States contains the
second strongest grouping of
teams in the country, falling
only behfAlbert's most noteworthv ?a"'^

''®2""*^ ^^® Virginia

achievements, though wire
'^^'^'^"^ ^^^'°"-

attained in the areas of
coaching and officiating. As an

Three make All-America;

Garber named coach of year

In post-season play this past
year, the field hockey team
placed third in the Eastern
Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics for Women
(EAIAW), Northeast District
tournament.

seeded seventh In the EAIAW
basketball post-season tour-
nament and ended up placing
an impressive third overall

Active in sports ouisioe or
the UAAass community as well,
Albert is a member of the
Northeast District lA
basketball committee of the
EAIAW and is director of the
EAIAW-United States Field
Hockey Association (USFHA).
She has been the director of the
College Sports Day field
hockey games each year, and
has been an instructor at
Kathy Rush's basketball
camp.

Unable to fully put into
words the impact which Albert
had upon athletics at UAAass
and in the area, Barfleld kept
repeating again and again,
"She was just great" in an
attempt to convey the
dynamics with which Albert
carried out her duties.

In two years Albert molded
two women's teams into
strong, highly competitive
clubs. The fruits of her labor
(her successful teams) will
remain at UAAass for the next
couple of years to carry on the
winning ways that Albert
helped to begin.

i By Craig Roche

The United States Inter-
collegiate Lacrosse
Association (USILA) an-
nounced the selection of three
UAAass lacrosse stars to their
Ali-American team in
Charlottesville, North Carolina
Tuesday. The USILA also
announced its choice of UAAass
lacrosse coach Richard Garber
as the Coach of the Year and
the winner of the Francis
"Babe" Krause award.
The best the UAAass teams

had done previously was last
year, when Jeff Spooner
received Honorable AAention.
This year, attackman Fred
'AAicky' AAenna, a junior from
East Longmeadow, Long
Island, made the second team
All American and senior Bill
O'Brien, a midfielder from

f Lefittown, Long Island made
third team All-American. For
the second time in as many
years, attackman Jeff Spooner
of Setauket, L.I. received
AAonorable AAention.
NCAA champion Cornell

dominated the selections,
posting 10 team members to

' the sixty-five man list.

AAaryland followed with 8,

Johns Hopkins with 6, and
. Navy and North Carolina put 5
) on the teams.

The UAAass lacrosse team .
' ^^^® mixed emotions

finished the 1976 season with a " °"^ ^^®^® All-American
10-2 record, losing only to f®'®<^*'o"s. They're great for
Hofstra and the NCAA °^® '^^^ ^^^^ ^^^m. AAenna
champion Cornell in regular f"?^,!^*"'®" ^^^S''^^^ seasons,

received
deserved

season play. The team
dominated the New England
lacrosse scheduling and placed
three team members on the

in regular K 7 c°'^'^""^°9''®^
ha foam bu^ Spooner (who

Women golfers

in post-season play
honorable
more.

mention)

As for the Coach of the Year
award he said, "That was
unexpected. It seems you have
to have a great team to get the
award, but I'm delighted to be
so honored."

Garber receives this award
for the second time, the first
when his unknown UAAass
team finished 1969 with a 10-0
record and attained a national
NCAA ranking (of 18) for the
first time. This year, the team
moved into post-season play in
AAaryland, losing to Johns
Hopkins in the last moments of
the game, 11-9. The AAassa-
chusetts team completed the
very successful year by being
ranked sixth in the final NCAA
poll.

The men's golf team is not (Ladies Professional r,fs\*

-^ate'i'lJ^os?;' alL^ 'T' A^^ciation)TJ:r"'''lhe'can bealive in post season play, as good as anyone In the
still

Coach Fan Gaudette of the
men's team has also led the
women golfers to the AIAW
(Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women)
Championship, to be held June
16-19 at AAichigan State
University in East Lansing.
The four women who are

members of the team are
Debbie McCuliouch, AAeg
Grooen, Joanne Smith and
Elisa Romano.

Gaudette feels that AAc-

country," Gaudette stated. "If
she plays well the team can do
well."

Both individual and team
titles will be at stake on the
AASU campus as the best
collegiate women golfers
gather just minutes away from
the stadium where Big Eight
football fans fill the autumn air
with thunderous shouts.

AAaybe the crowds won't be
/~ ,, ...

•••^ '" East Lansing in two weeks
Cullouch has pro potential and but the spirit of college athletic
IS headed for the LPGA competition will be

r OloMT/iiedA

The SUMMER
COLLEGIAN

needs

feature writers,

photographers

and moral support.

Stop by the office

in 400 bUB.

••••••••••••••-•-•-VrYi

North All-star team which met
the South All-stars in a game
this past weekend. Bill O'Brien
and John AAacCarthy were
chosen from the UAAass roster
to play in that game, which the
North won 22-17.

Coach Richard Garber, now
completing his Lventy-second
year as Varsity lacrosse coach
at the University, commented
upon his selection as Coach of
the Year.

"This season was a pleasant
surprise. Last year we
graduated eight of our fourteen
starting players, and though
things looked great on paper
we played our toughest
schedule this year. We had a
great season with probably our
best team ever.

To place a classified ad, drop
, by the Collegian office between
'8:30 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.
AAonday through Friday. The
deadline is 3:45 on the AAonday
preceding each Wednesday
publication.

Rates are as follows:
Weekly - 40 cents per line.

FOR SALE

^
TO SUBLET

2 bed. townhouse, a-c, pool, 5 Ig.
rms., good location, part, turn.,
anxious to sublet. Call 665-3494,
eves.

To sublet: 2 bdrm. spacious apt
a\ Brandywine. Partially fur-
nished; balcony, two bus routes.
Available through Aug. at $175-
month (incl. utilities). For info call
253-9510 and ask for Carol.

Kenwood stereo amp, 90 watts
rms Garrd^d 72B turntable and
M91ED, $75. 549 1640.

TYPING SERVICE

The \Aadeleine Selling and
Trading ine old clothes and books
(below P <ter Par, Amherst), ieans
and cordi $3-pr.

Exp. typist for papers, thesis, 584-
0661.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Sports 140 acre , Ashfield, Mass. Over
3100 ft. fron age on paved Williams
burg road. $ 00 per acre, owner will
finance. Cal. 413 785 1981 day, 413-
567-5020, nighV

Females wanted to share apt. in
Sund., on bus route. $90 sing., $67
double room. Avail, immed. All
conv. Call 665 2029 or 739-9422

NOTK'K OF PIB1.1C HEARING
Nollce is hereby given thai a public

heariiiH will be held in the (Uy Council
(hamberii. Westfield City Hall, at 7:38
p.m.. Thursday. June' 17. |»7«, for
elderly and handicapped doorstep
service for fiscaf year '77 under contract
to the Pioneer Valley Transit .Authority.

< lly of Westfield. By Order of the
I'ioneer Valley Transit Auliiority.

Fl RRENT
CAR POOL

One bedroom apt. with tennis and
pool, $125 June Aug. 665-3589, on
UMass bus line.

Drive alt. days fro n Spfld. to
UMass for 9:30 class. Call 739-9160.

LOST

Housemates for summer on
busline 53 -i- Amherst. 549-0698,
large yard.

Flesh and white, four
paws, fixed male cat. Call
2539444.

double
N«ncy,
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Areas of leisure:
Check 'em out

sammertime guide to Amherst

.
J^^U'^ass Lesbian Union

has booked Farley Lodae
every Wednesday night during
the summer, beginning July ]4
The Union plans to use this
Time to provide events and
space for women in the valley
The Lesbian Union is

presently looking for women's

c'on^.^ecTlrufT .?' ^'J?
^^o'« J:nesrerfleld. This is a small ^*s* bes/°be*nef ii"* SoU^^id^^^^

fadmi^?r ^"^ ?y- Campfire
^'^J"<^

Canyon with rushing already suggested for the utftacilities are available on fir.* water and aooH ficKi«. ^r^"^ of the Lodge include a women^
disco, coffeehouse, or live
music.

If you have any suggestions
or would like to help the
Lesbian Union organize these
events, contact the Lesbian
Union in 413 Student Union
(second floor), or call 545-3438
Any and all suggestions are

welcome

Lesbian union Married student

By Paul Loflue Jr.

tim«^®1 ^?" 9«* ^^e free
f^e. Check out these areas:?

Skinner State Park off

fords a view of the vihole

f«riiifT
-"''* ^^"•y- Campfin

facilities are available on first,come basis. On a clear day youca^see, forever ... ope^ ^8
jj

It'll seem like your bodv ha«
actually left UMass ^d^ his

p'^ci^^?ra\r*^^^-<'^'etrn^d^

Route 9 on route 143 in
Chesterfield. This is a smal

wwAtar ^ ^ '°1 ^'*^ rushing
water and good fishing. It hasbeen taken by private han2s

charged for looking at the
gorge. Canoeing freaks findthis area a delight when
shooting the rapids, s^ tS

f^ ^lu*^ bought and If youenter the water from a public

nltrl ^li ^** °^^ ^* ^ public

even if thr
^"^°^ Yoorseif,even if the owners tell you

differently. Nobody owns the

facilities (by reservation), a
pond with duc'-.s and geese, and
the Mill River set the stage for
a great day of relaxation and
recreation.

Check it out.

Mt Sugarloaf is located off
Route 116 in Sunderland.
Campfire facilities are
available and an observation
tower gets you really high. Due
to recent vandalism, the area

nu?/f^^*: '^ P'"- A nice
place to relax.

Puffer's Pond (Factory S''®"^'^- Nobody owns
Hollow) is a great place fo

^^^'' ^^^rybody owns it.

swim until late summer with . .

high rocks to dive into the pond o ^"f^^.^^^
can be found off

(about 15-20 feet). You'll find ? ' '"^^ outside of North-
good people and an occasional f.'"?*

^^^ ^''^ consists of
nude swimmer here. The oond !^ ^ ^^''^^ °^ ^^^^^V ^et aside
•s also stocked with trout bythe ^^?- '''"I^®

endowment for the
Fish and Game Dept P^J^IlS

Baseball fields, cookout

together and relax for a while -..

Washington at CCA
tomorrow night, June 10 in the
Campus Center Auditorium,
UMass-Amherst at 8 p.m.
Mann, who looks and talks

like Washington, is often seen
on television commercials and
on talk shows such as Johnny
Carson and Merv Griffin
Mann will bring Washington
alive with a timely bicen-
tennial show, and will unfold
"the fascinating truths about
Jefferson, Franklin, Martha
and Washington's beloved
Sally Fairfax".

"Af+o. 1TC —.
"'

f!^
George Washington,"

After 175 years of hiber- says Mann. He will attempt tonation I have come back to tell convince the audience of thiseverything just as it happened tomorrow night when he en-— from battlefield to boudoir. I
dures the hell of Vaiiax/ p«.«^

Printmaking
Print making by Sue

Bergeron will be at the Fine
Arts Center Gallery all this
week, June 13-17. Admission is
free.

Microform
exhibit

tenant survey
Last week a survey designed

to assess the needs of tenants
of Married Student Housing
was distributed to all residents
of North Village, Lincoln and
University apartments. The
results of the survey will be
used by the office of
Residential Life (ORL) in
evaluating present married
student housing policy in light
of the needs expressed by
tenants.

The office of Student Affairs

/cAnV^*? *"** Evaluation
(SAREO) asks all who
received the survey to com-
plete and return it to the
SAREO office in 229 Whitmore.

Japanese film

tonight
"One of the most action

packed Japanese films to
date ", Three Outlaw Samurai,
will be shown tonight at 8 p.m.
In

^
the Campus Center

Auditorium. The film, with
English subtitles. Is presented
by Summer Activities and
Continuing Education, and
admission is free.

Applications are being a^
cepted until the end of Juneand Xerox copies of the ap-
plication form are available In
the International Programs
Office, 239 Whitmore. O/opbl
pick one up and go to Ir^and
this summer. Due to the
lateness of the program an
nouncement, everyone shouldhave a good chance of going!

Beekeeping

clinic

The latest in a continuing
series of bee-keeping clinics
will take place here this

'

Saturday, June 12.

The topic of this clinic Isbummer Management and It
will examine swarm
prevention, colony
management, queen rearlno
and increase by division
Actlvitieswill begin at Ip.m

at the Apiary building behind
fernald Hall off Clark Hill
Road. The clinic will be
postponed one week in the
event of rain.

Musicians
wanted

Irish

The Microforms Room on the

SS-«-^'^-"«^ Summer

American Revolution."

A three reel microfilm set of SChoIarshioS
a private collection of ao- - ^
proximately 1800 original
manuscripts, it includes letters
of George Washington, JohnAdams, and Marquis de
Lafayette

m » ae

People's
The People's Market is now

open for the summer. The
market is located in the back of
the Student Union Building,
and is open 10-6 Monday
through Friday. The market
exists for you. Use It!

WMUA
may even make a few com-
ments on what you have done
to my 13 colonies", says
Howard Mann, the "historical
and hysterical" impersonator
of George Washington who will
appear live for one show only

.
» "•«ii lie en-

dures the hell of Valley Forge,
smashes the Hessians at
Trenton, and routs the Red-
coats at Yorktown.
"George Washington Live"

IS presented by Summer Ac-
tivities and Continuing
tducation. Admission is free

By, for and about women
*oIl!ll I;!"!'"®''..

P''°i*ct Self Personal growth group will

r^t? ^y Everywoman's be meeting on Tuesdays fromcenter, is offering a series of 9-noon and will focus onworkshops by, for and about identity, sexuality, sex role

J!l°Tr.7^^)^°''*^'A°P''^''' ^o*- conditioning, deper.dency.the most part meet for 8 weeks
on the UMass, Amherst
campus and one credit per
workshop is available for
University undergraduates
and Continuing Education

anger and assertiveness. First
meeting is June 15.

Women in literature will
meet on Mondays 5-7 p.m. and
will examine alternatives for
women as well as morertudAnf; uy L ! taucatlon women as well as more

c^1Tto^^ ^^T'^^'JOP* are low traditional modes of behavior

^Ji?^ *"** ^ **^ *'" ^«^e ^^""o^g^^ literature. Readings

^^*T». . r'"*^ "^"^^^ *>y V. Woolf, J.

exniJrJL Tn"" °' ^" Sullivan. M. Drabble, I. Miller,exploration will meet on and R.M. Brown
Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. Woodblock printing willstarting June 16th. Focus of the meet on Thursdays 7-9 pmworkshop will be to learn Participants will lea?^*
technical skills of Batik and
using the medium for self
exploration and expression
Divorce adjustment will

meei on Wednesdays from 10-
noon and will serve as a
combination information
sharing and support group for
women contehnplating or
experiencing separation and
divorce. Issues will Include
legal aspects, aloneness,
sexjality, work and moiwy.

techniques of cutting wood
blocks and making prints with
attention to texture, and color
combinations.

In addition to the 8 week long
workshops there will be a
weekend workshop.
Textiles as women's art will

meet on Friday, June nth 7-9
p.m. and Saturday, June 12th
10-4 p.m. The workshops will
explore the roles that textiles
bave played

WMUA has a part-time job
opening for a qualified in-
dividual to serve as WMUA'stemporary summer
replacement Tech Trainer
The trainer will assist

University students in
acquiring the skills needed to
broadcast over WMUA.
This will Include instruction

and production techniques in
all three studios, instruction in
the operation of WMUA's
transmitter controls and in-
struction in logging
procedures. ^
,

The hainer will instruct all
interested students on all
reniote broadcast equipment,
study patch panels and other
eouioment at the station.
(SVhe will coordinate all

remote broadcasts, and will
also be responsible for periodic
inspection of WMUA's
program and operating logs
I he tech trainer will post any
logging violations and discard
any logs older than two years

minth["^^^ ^^^? « 'east sixmonths prior broadcast ex-
perience and must be familiar
with the stalon's technical
operations.

The position pays $15 per
week, for about 7 or 8 weeks
The position is tlected by the
station body, and applicants
will have to appear before the
entire station body and giye a
campaign speech. You need
not be a station member to run
•n this election, nor must be
already affiliated with WMUA
prior to application for the lob.

The International Program
Office has just received news
of a four-week scholarship
program offered by the Union
of Students in Ireland, open to
any full time student between
the ages of 18 and 30. The
program cetebrates the
Bicentennial and is designed to
introduce American students
to the Irish way of life.

Running from July 4 until
August 2, 1976, it includes four
weeks of living with an Irish
family, sightseeing excursions
and informal discussions of
Irish-American cultural links.
The only cost to the student is
round-trip air fare of about
$384 (arranged for you) and
personal expenses.

Musicians playing any In-
strument are wanted to par-
ticipate in Summer Activities
Music Hours on the Campus
t.enter Concourse for the rest
of the summer.

For performance dates, see
Irene in the KSO office on the
second floor of the Student
Union, or call 545-2351.

Voter info

service
If you have any question

about government— local,
state or national — call the
Voter information Phone in
Massachusetts from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday- Friday.
Voter Information phone is a.

statewide free public service
sponsored by the League of
Women Voters, Lotte E.
Scharfman Memorial Fund.
The number in the Boston

area is 357-5880; callers
elsewhere in Massachusetts,
should dial toll-free 1-800-882-
1649.

Summer hot spot
is red, white, blue

By Craig Roche

This article is the first in a
series looking at local clubs.

The summer of '76 action
spot ai the University will be
the air conditioned Red, White
and Blue Wall. While the Top of
the Campus undergoes some
repairs and modifications, the
restaurant has moved to the
famous, internationally known
hot spot, the Blue Wall, and
bands fresh to the Valley will
be providing music each
Wednesday through Friday
night. None of the bands that
will appear at rne VVo.'i have
been in the area before, which
promises to hold some sur-
prises and fresh sounds for
dancers and listeners alike.

Capn Swing is a six man
aggregation whose members
nave played with \/an
Morrison, and Leslie West, andhave toured with two of
Detroit's highest energy
bands, the Stooges and MC 5

,o »f
/o' lowing week, June 16-i

18, Wall Street, a new act out of
Boston, will funk ify the place.A four man band. Wall Street
play a variety of contemporary
styles and songs, from Al
Green to Boz Scaggs, Earth,j
Wind 8. F.re to the Eagles or
the Beatles i^ the Spinners.

The first band coming is
Cap'n Swing from Boston.
They'll be here from June 9-11
with their broad-based rock
sound. They've received
airplay over WBCN and
mention In James Issac's
"Cellars by Starlight" column
in the Boston Phoenix. They
play all original material with
a British rock touch.

Other Londs scheduled for
Blue Wall are Baby Grand and
the Splendaids. Both bands
have played Jack's In Cam
bridge and are developing
regional foilowings.

Check it out. The dinin,
room is open until 8:30 p.m
after which sandwiches ar
sold. There Is no cover, and rh
reason why you shouldn't ge.
into your sneakers and danci
yer SOX off at the cool Blue Wal
this summer.
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5>ATF to merge with accounting system
versify Budget I

—
^^i^*' . ^^ ^ ^

nning to inteorate ^v
""

^ •

The University Budget
UTtice IS planning to integrate
the SATF (Student Activities
Tax Fund) into the normal
accounting and budgets
system of the university,
following the Board of
Trustees' Budget and Finance
Committee meeting of May,
1976.

Chancellor Randolph W
Bromery Is concerned with the
amount of money being used to
pay student and non-student
salaries and consultation fees
and feels the need for com-
pliance with university policies
and state and federal at
firmative action guidelines,
according to the minutes of the
Trustees' B'jdget and Finance
Committee meeting of AAay 19.

The Trustees propose that all
of the RSO (Recognized
Student Organization) groups
that are funded by SATF
should comply with the ac-
counting and auditing prac-
tices of the regular university
accounting system. There are
presently 732 RSO groups, of
which, 75 are funded by SATF.

The situation as seen by Paul
Cronin, co- President of The
Student Government
Association (SGA) Is that the
Trustees want to put It all Into
one accounting system so they
can be sure expenditures are
spent according to university
policy. As explained further by

rI°"Jl'J7^^ Trustees collect
the SATF money so they are
legally responsible for it

There's a debate as to whether
or not they should be legally
responsible and have control
over the money."

On June 1, the RSO Office
was told that the Incorporation
of the SATF accounts into the
University accounting system
was to be completed by July 1.

Armand Demers, business
manager of RSO for the past
nine years and acting coor
dinator of Student Activities,
stated that there is no way to
separate SATF accounts from
the regular accounts. Demers
feels that all 732 RSO accounts
would have to be taken over by
the University.

TURN TO PAGE 7

Inside:

• School of Ed to challenge federal audit
See page 10

• Fluorocarbon risks still up in the air

See page 6

• The CB craie and Its vocabulary
See page 4
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Maggie Delaria

Today in our advancing society
there is a serious problem on the
rise: the runaway children. More
and more children are leaving home
every day, about 600,000 per year,
and there are perhaps thousands
more undocumented cases. The
typical runaway is 13 or 14 years
old, though many older and
younger children do run away. Even
little children, ages 6 to 12 are
turning up at the runaway refuge
centers. More girls than boys are
reported as runaways, pertiaps
because there is m{> a fear .. lat
harm will come tc a girl tn^ r, a
boy in the saTie situation.

Wealth and social itatu s ' ;o
be no barrier ic crldr-n r. -i
away from home, indeed, in r4--*-;t

years, there has been a jecr^ .t m
runaway Black children, while h^re
has been an increase among ^'ddte
class white families, and also
among the upper class families.
Statistics show May and June to be
the months during which most xids
leave home. Ironically enough,
another prime time for runaways is

just before school grades are
issued.

In the 60's, nr^ny runaways left

home either as a form of social
protest or to become "flower
children"; it was "hip" to run away
from home and live with transients,
proclaiming eternal peace and
beauty. However, that's not
generally the case today. Running
away has become a way to avoid
problems. A child or teen may leave
home to avoid boy-girlfriend
confrontations, school grades,
social or peer pressures, or parental
restric'ions. Often though, the
underlying reason is the more
important one. Many leave home as
a result of increasingly difficult

family relations. A child become
estranged from the other family
members and feels he can't turn to
ihem with senous problems that

come up. He feels so alone that
!here is nothing to lose and
everything to gain by leaving.

One good thing in the middle of
this mess is that most runaways are
staying closer to home today than
they did in the 60's. A lot of them
have made living arrangements for
themselves, and they tend not to go
seeking the wide open spaces. Even
better news is that 90 per cent of
these children often return home
within two weeks.
Sometimes, upon returning

home, they find that the problem
they fled from has been solved.
More often than not, though, this is

not the case. Parents want their son
or daughter to come home, but
usually under conditions com-
pletely intolerable to the runaway.
The child soon learns that nothing
has been changed or solved, and
.hat they are even less welcome
and less at ease than ever before. In
a lot of runaway cases, professional
counselling is advised but parents
iake little heed, not wanting to
admit that they are less than perfect
parents.

People tell me that the traditional
family is going out of style. No one
wants to be a parent anymore, no
one wants to be tied down to an
inescapable situation. I think this
trend is one of the prime reasons
for the increase in the number of
runaways. There's no reason to
remain in a place when even the
parents begrudge being there
themselves. To stay in such a family
IS only inflicting self-punishment.

Perhaps today's runaways are
more "throwaways" than
runaways, abandoned kids who are
emotionally" rejected, and whose

first instinct is to reject the whole
family life by running away.

Perspectives
'^mmmmm

Commentary

Deep echoes the well

Runaway rejectio

n

Running away has become a
form of self- protection to a lot of
children today, protection from
being hurt end unwanted. If a child
could turn to his family or friends
close !o home for comfort, he
wouldn't seek his solutions on the
road.

On July 4 in Philadelphia the
government and the media are
planning a super celebration, a
climax of a year of commercialized
hoop-la over the birthday of the US
government. If we don't want to be
brainwashed by this Disney-style
state celebration, what can we do,
what attitude can we lake?

In Philadelphia, at the same time,
there will be a counter-
demonstration, with the theme "A
Bicentennial Without Colonies".
This will help to set things straight.
Its aim is to bring together all sorts
of groups of working people — to
say that the credit for the
achievements of our society
belongs to working people, not to
the government; to say that the real

history of the government has been
10 aid Big Money in its exploitation
of people, its repression of non-
white minorities, its rape of our
natural resources; to say that the
system right now is rotten, and that
a new revolution, a truly
democratic, socialist revolution,
must be made in the future.
A key issue for the future is the

crisis of U.S. imperialism. The
government was badly defeated by
the Vietnamese, and more recently
in Angola. It is only a matter of
lime: every white racist regime will

soon disappear from Africa,
meaning every friend of U.S. im-
perialism. A primary focus of
change now, more immediate and
more dj ngerous to corporate in-

terests, is the independence
movement in Puerto Rico. This is

one reason for the theme "A
Bicentennial without Colonies", for
Puerto Rico is perhaps the most
brutally exploited colony in the
world.

What is Puerto Rico and who are
the Puerto Ricans? In the popular
imagination, Puerto Rico is an
island that was liberated by US
intervention in the late nineteenth
century that we now "support"
through large federal handouts.
The Puerto Ricans, it seems are a
lazy, tropical people who on their
own can't make it in the modern
world. They don't appreciate the
modern factories we have built
there, big-scale agriculture and big-
scale tourism, gambling, and
prostitution. Worse, these people

migrate to the States and
congregate in huge ghettos like
Spanish Harlem where they live off
welfare paid for by US taxpayers.
Such thinking is a good example

of a myth that has no basis in
reality. The myth is "history", a
rewritten and censored history that
separates us from what is actually
there. We're boxed-in by this
history cut off from the world. The
government, which is a switch-

blade in the hands of big business,
does this for areason: if we under-
stood the actual history of the
Puerto Ricans our comprehension
of the forces controlling our own
lives, here in the US, would deepen.
Our formal relationship to Puerto

Rico goes back to 1898. In the year
prior to US intervention, Puerto
Rico, after decades of struggle
against Spain, had secured a
charter of autonomy. This charter
included the right to home rule, as
well as the freedom to participate in
all foreign policy decisions and
tariff-law negotiations. And it also
included another freedom: univeral
suffrage. All these political gains
were put into effect in November
1897, and after elections, a new
Puerto Rican government was
established in February 1898.
When the US military took over

the island in July of that year these
reforms were immediately
obliterated. A US proclamation at
the time stated: "US military forces
have come to occupy the island of
Puerto Rico ... this is not a war of
devastation but one to give all

within the control of its military and
naval forces the advantages and
blessings of an enlightened
civilization". As a first step, -in 1900
a law was passed ( the Foraker Act)
by the US Congress in which it was
established taat any legislation
passed by the Puerto Rican
legislature was subject to US veto,
while any legislation passed iri

Congress could be applied to
Puerto Rico if Congress felt it was
in their best interest. So the Puerto
Rican people again lost control over
their lives - a basic fact that
characterize;, their relation to the
US up to the present day.
The long arm of US imperialism

comes in many forms. It always,
however, tries to disguise itself. It

comes tatooed with dollar signs.
The hand it stretches out is shaped
like a dove. In the beak of this dove
there's a small piece of paper with a
message written on it. It says: YOU
ARE ABOUT TO DIE.

It attacks the indigenous culture.
The US Commissioner of Education
in Puerto Rico in 1902 stated:
"Colonialization carried out by the
armies of war is vastly more ex-
pensive than that carried fooA^ard
by the armies of peace, whose out-
posts and garrisons are the public
schools". From the beginning a
new US-created school-system
(paid for by Puerto Ricans) was
established. English was sub-
stituted for Spanish. US history
was substituted for local island
history. George Washington
became the "father of the coun-
try". Newspapers and later radio
and television were completely
dominated by US interests, US
perspectives. This is how you rob a
people of their dignity, drive them
deeper into the echoing well of
cultural schizophrenia.

market and for local consumption.
After, there was a rapid, destructive
reorganization. Sugar was the most
profitable product for US owners
and in 30 years sugar production
was increased 800 per cent. The US
military has taken over 17 per cent
of the land area for bases. Home
produced food is now no longer
available, and by law has to be
imported (like everything else) from
the US. At present we see the
upshot of this development: Puerto
Rico is the fifth largest importer of
US goods in the world; 90 per cent
of all consumer goods, including
food, the Puerto Ricans use, are
shipped from the US mainland;
prices run at 120 per cent of prices
here.

These changes uproot people,
transform their lives. The
destruction of small agriculture has
meant mass migration to cities, and
then, because of unemployment, to
the US mainland. It means massive
unemployment, it means "over-
population". US corporations see
Puerto Rico as a "paradise"
because they have tax-free status
there, and labor is cheap and
unorganized. They have been free
to build huge refineries and
chemical plants, and they plan a
"super-port

" for huge oil tankers,
because these industries are
becoming environmentally un-
popular in the US.

But the freedom enjoyed by
business makes it impossible fqr
Puerto Ricans to deal effectively
with their problems. They have no
minimum wage, they can't organize
into unions, their unemployment is

higher than in the US during the
depression because they are not
ready for machine-intensive
production, and their women are
undergoing forced sterilization.
They are political subjects of the
US government.

This list of horrors could go on in
length and in depth. The main point
is this: the revolution of the Puerto
Rican people is on history's agenda
in this bicentennial year. The
problems are being exposed as
never before: at the U.N., at inter-
national CO /esses, in the US itself

(e.g. the Bicentennial Without
Colonies demonstration at
Philadelphia). The independence
movement, led by the P.R. Socialist
Party and the Independence Party,
is rapidly growing, as is support for
independence within the US.
The "secret" history of Puerto

Rico is one of resistence and
rebellion. This history is culminating
today. Our state department labels
the activists and their organizations
" errorist" and "subversive".

,. _. ,
Dliphani t ll»75 l>»nver I'osI

Let me guess ... you re either inflation or recession, or illness or priva-
tion, or suffering, or th* dire and horrible p«»ril of galloping socialism'
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Over a period of time, signs of
purposelessness and despair begin
to appear. In Puerto Rico drug
addicition has reached extreme
proportions, in New York the
number of Puerto Ricans in mental
hospitals is 20 per cent more than
blacks. Such facts are the result of
culfu^'J genocide - the destruction
of the identity of a people. Behind
the scenes we can hear the dove of
US imperialism singing its patriotic
tunes.

From the beginning, US
domination of Puerto Rico meant
economic control, whose single
goal was: large profits for US
corporations. Take agriculture.
Prior to the US invasion, 93 per
cent of the arable land was owned
and cultivated by Puerto Ricans.
Food was produced both for the

There are a lot of ways people
here can help. First, and most
immediately, attend the Bicen-
tennial Without Colonies
demonstration in Philadelphia this
July 4. Bus tickets are being sold
here on campus. It is cheap and will

be fun. Raise your voice against the
Ford-Kissinger establishment! For
more long-range work we have a
local Puerto Rico Solidarity
Committee (call 256-6019). Our
main aims are: (1) ^through our
unions, to support the Puerto Rican
labor movement, which is being
illegally repressed; (2) to support all

measures which increase the
autonomy o^r independence of the
island; (3) demand an end to forced
sterilization pf Puerto Rican
women; (4) demand the release of
all Puerto Rican political prisoners;
(5) put pressure on Congress to
defeat the new bill, a "Compact of
Permanent Union With Puerto
Rico".

Robert Bohm and John Bren-
tlinger are Summer Collegian Guest
Commentators.
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The pain and the glory...

(Letter to the editor: ^

This it the year of the great Bicentennial
celebration, the birthday of our nation. Acroaa the
continent people ceiebrata and nnarch in paradaa
down main street USA to the glory of our great
heritage. More locally, we celebrated Sunday af-

ternoon with a great parade and featival in downtown
Northampton. Thousanda of people lined the
sidewalks, crowding the curbs, waiting cheerfully and
eagerly for the marching throngs to pass their way. It

was a gratifying sight that sort of made one feel good,
to see so many people so happy.

Soon the parade began and came marching down
n>ain street much to everyone's delight. Let us see
how these people celebrate their heritage.

First came the politicians, the leaders of our
community, marching down the forefront holding the
hands of their pretty young daughters. They were
followed by batallions of soldiers dressed for war. This
was the beginning of a parade principally comprised
of military and police, past and present. I listened to
loud applause and approval as the soldiers filed

solemnly by. They were the soldiers of yesterday and
today, the faces the same, but the weapons more
deadly. So many of the floats typified battle, violence
and guns. All of this military pageantry was com-
plimenied and accented by Air Force fighter bombers
in formation criss-crossing ths skiea over head.

This sight distreaaed me and my first reaction waa
bitternesa toward this bicentennial celebration. But, I

wondered H perhaps I were a 'ouch too romantic or

too harsh on the people for despising this brazen
arsenal. Then I saw little children, innocent of any
crime of deep hatred marching by very proudly in

uniform and shouldering model guns and weapons. I

knew then that I was not harsh enough on this
celebration of war and pervasive insanity.

Oh, the people were happy, for this was truely a
great occasion commemorating so poignantly and
accurately our deadly and malignant nature. I was
shocked by their approval, yet perhaps they did not
see the violence, the death, which perverts our
nation's history. What is it they saw if not this?

"But", you say, "the revolution that we celebrate
was a war for freedom and liberty". At our
'celebration' I realized that the real lovers of freedom
and liberty were not cheering, but dreaming of a
better day. What the people love here is war and
killing, not peace and love.

Two hundred years later, and every year of my life,

most of our resources are spent on war and killing.

The largest percentage of this government's budget is

allocated to the military.

Somehow it seems so ironic and pitiful to celebrate
a birthday with instruments of death. Two hundred
years and still there is no peace, no bve, no justice,
and only lies for freedom. Tell me, please, is this how
Americans celebrate, is this why we cheer, is

bloodshed the feast of our finest moment?
Scoff McKearn»Y is a Summer Collegian Colum-

nist.

Corporate discovery

Commentary

To the Editor

Some information that nuy be of

interest to the community:
Three weeks on the job at

Gasland and poof I I'm fired for a
$40.00 shortage. I go to work to

pick up my paycheck and discover
a new manager (the third in four

weeks), no paycheck, and no job

Apparently, I had been fired two
days earlier, but no one could seem
to find my job application, or even
my last name in order to notify me.

Forty dollars short? Well, it didn't

land in my pocket. But the com-
pany expects me to pay. The man
who worked on my shift that day
quit, the previous manager was
fired and another gas station at-

tendant was fired because he
happened to be on duty during a
robbery. Later, I find that the entire

crew on Triangle Street had been
fired two weeks earlier for refusing
to sign surety bonds (which makes
attendants and managers directly

responsible for missing dollars).

And (an aside) a friend of a friend

has had his gas tank half filled with
water.

^„^ All ihs rsiionalizations I had

...On Main Street U.S.A. Bz-^^^-S.
diminished as the facts ac-
cumulated and as I eventually lost

the job anyway.

Sunday June 13th the largest bicentennial parade in

Massachusetts took place in Northampton. A
reported 70,000 people watched 3,000 paradars
representing various organizations. Many more
viewed the parade on live television or followed it on
the radio, ^he parade was a mish-maah of patriotism,

militariam, and buffoonery. F-104's droned overhead,
and old veterans droned the same old song below.
Men dressed gregariously a.<i women and other
outrageously costumed participants displayed a total

lack of understanding of the bicentennial.

As far at this observer coukj see, few contingents
represented the spirit of the revolution, with the
notable exception of the "Roving Community
Theatre". The Rovers carried a banner proclaiming
that "continuing the revolution is Common Sense in

1976", and consisted of people from local

organizations who are fighting cutbacks in human
services. Some of the participants wiH take the same
flight to Philadelphia as part of the July 4th Coalition.

There was some question for a while whether or not
the Rovers would be allowed to march. The Jayceea
and the VFW of Northampton attempted to block
them on the grounds that the Rovers were protesting.

At one point the police threatened possible arraat.

~ "We've worked hard and waited here for four hours
and we're going to march," one Rover said to a poike
officer. Common sense prevailed. The police and Mr.
Paul Ouclos, a parade marshall, were helpful with
working things out.

"I think I'll march with you," Mr. Duclos declared.
The Rovers cheered.

"It's been a long day and we don"t want a haasle,"
the police said.

But as usual there are those who heckle everytime
they see a young face, long hair, or blue jeans, one
Rover commented.
"Ten years ago people like the Rovers protested the

war. Then we were students. Today we live and work
in our communities. Peoples' attitudes are changing,
slowly, but they are changing."

The Rovers were one of the last contingents to pass
the reviewing stand. As they paased the television
cameras turned away and the voice of the announcer
clearly indicated that he wished he couW forget that
the Rovers were even there.

One of the Rovers was obviously miffed at this and
the general militaristic flavor of the parade. Speaking
for the Rovers he said,

"Those of ua who felt the anguiah of the slaughter
of 50,000 of our brothers won't let them forget. The
deaths of those who protested the war won't let us
forget. Their memory lingers on and fires the hearts of
revolutionaries everywhere on this continent. We truly
are the river, and we won't be stopped by levee
builders or those who think we will go away if they
just act like we're not here. There will be no more
genocide and social unjustice in our names."
The crowd left Northampton, now strewn with

paper and bicentennial beer cans. According to
General Hurley the parade was carried off without a
hitch. So western Massachusetts has commemorated
the bicentennial. Kudos go out to the Roving Com-
munity Theatre for their revolutionary spirit, but the
only appropriate respo.ise to the rest of the parade
seems to be, so what?
Gordon 9avY is a summer guest Collegian Com-

mentator.

All the facts add up to one thing:

money matters. Apparently Good
Hope Industries (i.e., Gasland) does
not trust either its employees or its

customers in that

After being u:iemployed for three
weeks (still awaiting a final

paycheck and-or a trial in small
claims court), I've decided that I am
too angry about being ripped off

and watching other people get
ripped off by big businesses not to

do anything.

It's not only the r.iissing four
hours of over- time that was left out
of my last paycheck whk:h compelf
me to write this, but the watered-
down gas that attendants preteno
10 pass off as real gas in customer's
cars in order to cover shortage and-
or pocket extra money.

I don't believe I've seen so many
corrupt business practices in such a
short period of time that have been
so well conceeled. Gaeland tends to

mistreat iheir employees, and
apparently their oniitaniers just

under the degree wfwre legal action

can t>e taken.

It is my contention that if they

treated both with a bit more
respect, they would not have to be
so concerned about proiacting their

own money.

Until then, I'll never be able to

drive into a Gasland Station again
without woTHJering whet kind of
stuff I'm putting into my tank and-
or my engine, or wondering how
much the emptoyaee aie going to

have to take out of their minimum
wage in order to fii the day's total.

Roberta MacLennan
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"How's it lookin' over
shoulder, big buddy?"
"You've got a green light ail the

wayI"
for the Citizens Band radio

owner, this odd exchange is not

use their CBs.
It started in the mid 50's when

the FCC decided people should
have the right to communicate over
radio frequencies. The upsurge in
CB use during the past two years
has been attributed to its publicized
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learned that an oncoming truck-
driver has not encountered any
"pic(ur»-tal(ers" (police with radar
equipment) and has told his buddy
he can now "drop the hammer"
(speed up) without any hassles.

This trucl( driving lingo and the
CB radio itself is becoming as much
a part of American life as the radio
and telephone combined. Over
|00,0(X) people per month have
applied for CB licenses since 1975,
and the rate is increasing.
What is the reason for this

sudden mass appeal? Why are
people all over the country
spending money to put these
devices in their cars and even at
home?

In general, CBers seem to be
people who enjoy meeting and
talking to other people. The CB
radio aioA^ays are massive party
lines where as many people who
want to can participate and join in
the conversation. CB provides a
great way to get to know different
people at the flick of a switch.

Aside from its social uses, CBs
are practical as well. A driver alone
and in trouble can call for help
without getting out of his-her car,
and families can communicate with
each other from car to home
without telephoning. Complete sets
can cost as little as $110. With the
high cost of telephone bills, some
people have done away with their
home phones altogether, and just

to
hit, CB fever was on its way
becoming a national fad.
CB paperbacks, magazines and

even newspapers now have their
place in newsstands all over the
country.

CB vocabulary has developed
over the years, and now because of
Its popularity, some phrases are
being incorporated into daily
language. Every CB operator has a

^" accident at wori< recently. Local
handle - a code name - and it f-^®™ 9°' tcgether and raised $800
handle - a code name - and it

can be anything from one's own
name to one's job, such as
Phoneman" or "Tubes."
Lary • Sinewitz, alias Fuzzi (his

dog's name) is a CB owner and a
member of the area's CB club, the
E.C.H.O.S. (Emergency Com^
munications Help and Organized
Search). He stood by his radio and
talked to "Snoopy" and answered
a 10-36 (a time check). He ex-
plained the 10 code (for instance,
10-4 means affirmative, 10-81
means to reserve a hotel room) and
pointed out some CB phraseology;
smoky - the police, double nickle
- a 55 mile an hour zone, green
stamp - a toll road, 3s and 88s -
hugs and kisses.

According to Lary, there is a
fraternity among CB users because
they all have something in com-
mon. "A CB radio operator will do
anything for a fellow CBer", he
said. For example, an Easthamjaton
CBer with the handle
Ridgerunner" mangled his leg in
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tn one night for his medical bills.

Coffe Breaks are CB conventions
held every Sunday in a different
town or city. These meetings draw
CBers from many states, and as
many as 4,000 people show up each
week. Cars of local CB groups
travel in convoys to the Coffee
Breaks with the philosophy that
half the fun is getting there.
Once at the meeting, CBers who

have met each other only over the
airways can now see each other in
person, surrounded by en-
tertainment, refreshments, games
and prizes. QSL cards - a CBer's
ID. with a picture of his-her handle
and name and address - are
exchanged at these meetings.
There are even swap clubs where

CBers from all over the country
collect cards from each other.
The ECHOS club, to which Lary

belongs, is the areas largest CB
search and rescue club. "If a child is
lost, it's ECHOS main function to
find him- her". These CBers not
only have a good time, they're an
asset to the community as well.
The CB radio itself has 23

channels. Channel 9 can only be
used for emergencies, and channel
19 is used primarily by truckers on a
more formal basis. Every area has a
local channel on which con-
versations are held on a fairiy
personal level.

Voices corne across the air as
sexy, microphone shy, brisk and
laughing, male and female, youna
and old.

Almost anyone over 18 can get a
CB license, making this com-
munication device unique in that it

has virtually no restrictions on age
or sex.

Even children can operate the
radio if there is an adult with them.

It is this sudden popularity and
ease of acquiring a license that is
creating some of the problems now
cropping up for CB users. There are
just too many CB owners for the
allotted 23 channels and the air-
ways are becoming too crowded.
The FCC wants to expand the
number of channels to 50, but this
has yet to be '^'jne.

Theft is another great problem
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Gethers
awaiting

appeal
By Ed Cohen

Craemen Gathers, the former
UMass student accused and
convicted of robbing the Mc-
Donald's Restaurant on Route 9 in
Hadley is still incarcerated in
Norfollc Prison awaiting a future
court appearance. His attorney
Matthew Feinberg will argue for anew trial on the basis of two lie
detector tests which supposedly
prove Gethers' innocence.

For those not familiar with the

?f?!'
'^® °''^®^' ^^^93" •" August of

974 as three black men entered
MacDonald's and robjaed the
restaurant of approximately $1 lOO
Of all the customers in McDonald's
at the time, only three people felt
that they could offer a positive
Identification of the men. One of
the persons, Stephen Pratt, had to
withdraw from the case when it

was proven in court that he could
not positively identify either
Gethers or Earl Brown, another
man arrested as one of the robbers.

Gethers first became involved
with the case when he was seen by
state's witnesses, Cathy Clark and
Debrah Cook at a Kentucky Fried
Chicken Restaurant located in
Hadley several weeks after the
robbery took place. They identified
Gethers as one of the assailants and
called police. He was arrested and
taken into custoy and has been
behind bars since.

The first trial held from March 17-
21, 1975 was a joint trial which
resulted in a hung jury for both. The
case was then split, Craemen being
tried ana sentenced during the
summer of 1975 and Earl convicted
in October 1975.

In late February of 1976, Gathers'
lawyer at the time, Robert City,
scheduled a court appearance to
argue for a new trial, but because of
what Gathers' supporters feel was a
very inadequate defense effort, the
motion was denied.

Gethers present lawyer, Feinberg
will be defending Gethers in several
weeks, arguing for a new trial for
his defendant on the basis of the
lie-detector tests that were ad-
ministered to Gethers. The results
of the two polygraph tests in-

dicated that Gethers aid not take
part in the robbery. Because of the
results, the polygraph examiner
was led to conclude that: "it is my
opinion that he (Gethers) was not
involved."

Earl Brown is currently attenaing
UMass through a release program,
until he is granted a new trial.

Gethers has already served a year
of an 8-12 year sentence. His future
court appearance will take place on
an undetermined date several
weeks from now.
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^ MeatSale!

in meat department on one 50 oz can

^tMeatBalls

Save on Stop 4 Shop Brand

CfitGreen«^ Slop 4 Shop • ^•^
Beams 6"1
Stop & Shop Large Peas 4 V,' »1

Peaches veuowcimq
'"W^'^^^'^Ji *i

Stop & Shop Salad Oil "J' 59^
Cucumber Slices s.»,*s«o "^' 59r

Kosher Dill Spears s.>..s««, n^« ggc
Dog Food surcio 8 ''ir' »iCNcken Flavorea or Uver Flavofed

Great buys from our freezers.

^ Stop & Shop

Lemonade
Regular or Pink

Frozen

At S»op4 Shop, we re determined to make
balancing your budget a bit easier

thafs why we ve put a variety of meats
on special our own naturally aged
Great Beef, famous brand Colonial

Master Pork and Qwc'Simply Super'lean
ground beef! Whether you re planning a

big family feast or a small backyard
cook-out we ve got the meat to make

It a success, without emptying your
wallet So serve your family delicious

meals at a saving, every day of the week'

Beef Eye

4.0.^1
cans ^^

French Fries ».,'^c*.^r„, 3 «;,' M
4 Pk Cheese Pizza ^^'

l;- 49=
Cheese Lasagna s«.p4Sh» ^»' t-\M

Macaroni & Cheese X' ir 89^
Haddock Dinner --os.. ',','59=

Natural aging gives our roasts
extra tenderness and flavor If s
vacuum sealed and cut fresh in
our stores

Vacuum Packed . ^
Stop & Shop
Great Beef

^^ Vacuum Packed , .^

Corned Beef
99.

Special this week
EKCOETERNA

IMiuierKiiiie
stainless tableware

Choose ifom 2
'ovely patterns

CANTINA
COLONIAL-
RICHMOND '

with each $3 food purchase

Serve-yoursetf-delj specials

All Week
Colonial

Values.

„ CoiMiial
Bacoiii°'>£29

Point
Cut 99ic

lb

Mal^' Smoked Pmle
l^ipulderPicnic

vVater

Added99A good value to help stretch your budget this week
'Simply Super

'

Lean Ground Beef 'rnT^pr^
Stops Shop ^m ^ ^^^^ ,., .^ ^ ^ ^^^^ Water Added

lb

... 11 oz. pkg
chicken or turkey

Stop & Shop Fish Sticks '^r 69^
Coffee Lightner sbc»s«» 3 '4^,' «i
Pound Cake c>«..«,on„»

L'.' 89^

Shank Portion
Vacuum packed to ensure
freshness Great eating!

9 c, ,

« |0«

" " 1 1 0»

Birds Eye Cool Whip
Cert nly Citrus SK^t sh«,

Choc- Lit Covers ?.Sp*

Fresh in our dairy case.

99.
Underblade Beef Chuck Steak99?

3nnp-in

16 02 cup

Orange Juice MmuteMad 3?^ »i
from Concentrate

Cottage Cheese Br»«iwtone f^' 69^
Low tat, CaMorma or Tangy

Calabro Ricotta *«.m- ;;; 79«
Buttermilk Biscuits X* lOis »1

Baked in our own ovens

Dai^yDonuts
Stop ft Shop ^^ %m
Delicious! ^''tuP^

Big Daisy Bread 35,*^ 3 Si M
Buttercrest Bread "Sifr^ 2 £i 89=
Oatmeal Bread «•••» 2kl«69'
English Muffins "XIT' 2,C"i.79'
Stcv A Shop Raisin Cake ';," 5^
Maple Walnut Cake S; ;; 89*
Party Cake ft»m-» oay "y^*

J5» $^ «•

Mirvm large family size padcages!

Ciibe Steak '»fl49
9 Steaks-2V4 pounds ^^ ib

Wasteless, tender steaks at a low, low price. Stock yoTfreTzer

Breaded Veal Steaks tapT.^sv 86s
Round Tip Beef Steak pkg of6-2 2v.ibs s-j»

Beef Chuck Kabobs ^2v,it,s s^^

^^^^ Rrst of the season. Sweet eating ^^^^tti^Pwi
at a «WMl Ithx rwino ^^^^^ ^^^ "

A breakfast treat.

Colonial Mild Franks ;,; 89^
Colonial Sliced Bologna „^ M"*
Beef Franks or Sluggor Franks »i »•

Colonial Fenway- 1 lb package

Pork Shoulder Roll S"y».o ^ *^»•
Colonial -Boneless Water Added

Colonial Cooked Ham r M ••

Semi-Boneless - Water Added
Colonial Beef Franks Ji 99^

Sandwteh savings In our dell

BoiledHam
For that special sandwich ib^M^M
Nepco Pepper Loaf ^ 75'
Bavanan Spiced Beef —« »- 'r*
Swiss Cheese Austrian S 99=

Stop & Shop Cooked

Corned Beef
Extra Lean Flat Cut ,^ ^90^
Sliced tresti to order ib M^^

Glazed Danish Ham ^* t 79^
Stop & Shop Cole Slaw t 55«
Stop & Shop Tuna Salad ^ 79^

Delk:kxis foods from our ktlcfwn

Chickeii Pie
orBcefPiei^Qr

1 ourKe package ^9^9
2 Ib. Potato Salad T^^Sr 99"
Macaroni & Cheese •!; 4 69"

or Oeknorwoo Poutom
Stop & Shop Custards 2 n;; 99^

OcMnofeeeiood
ll

at a Sweet k>w phce

DeltekHJS wtwn you crave something sweet.

Calif. New Potatoes
Hardy Ivy Plants » phnt. p«c nay •i

«

RwshCod
Fillets '13?
Polkx^k Fillets "«-> 7 69*
Matlaws Stuffed Clams - • - 9Sl
Ctam. Cartno 11 ««., or Owe Oreganaa 7 aZ^
Cooked HaddocK '—<»•- 4»i"»

or Cootod nourtdar FiM»-l b pt^.

US No 1

•A"Siw

• ti «•«., •MMMWnMM MW

5lb-Tl^C "«w«ndDMulyakli

bag/y^ J&J Baby Powder U^69•

ST0P»SH0Pin.H«)l£Y^MHERSrRoute9.m»Hadle,.*nh.rstUn,.
8:00a.m.. IO.tlOp.m., Mon..Sat. We«j||,|adl, itdcein ftu Federal Food Sbmps.
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New information sprays more doubt
Wednesday, June \6, 1976

By Scott Hayes

on fluorocarbon risk to ozone layer
Academy of Sciences (NASI renort «tr«ioer,h^,« ^^m -^ ... ^ .

•^

It has now been more than a
month since a report on
fluorocarbons and the depletion of
the ozone layer by the National
Academy of Sciences was to have
been issued.

And according to Sue Cspian, a
UMass student r«M«rchar at the
Masschusetts Public Interest
Research Group (MassPtRG) In

Amherst, the reason that the raport
is still up in the air is the diacovery
of a new reaction between chlorine
nitrate and an oxide of nhrooan ttiat

ihrows off earlier thaoriaa of oione
depletion In the upper atmoaphere.
Mimi Michaelaon, a UMass

student on the MaasPIRG Board of
Directors, who has done extensive
research involving fluorocaitoons,
says that new findings Irwolving a
reaction between chlorine nitrate
and an oxide of nitrogen could
possibly throw off earlier scientific
theories of ozone depletion by
fluorocarbons used in aerosol cans
and air-conditioning units.

Uncertainties arising from the
findings have ctelayed the National

Academy of Sciences (NAS) report
that could help in the final decision
determining whether the use of
fluorocarbon chemicals, used as
propelants in aerosols and air-

condltlof>ers is to be restricted by
the government.

Scientists have theorized that
fluorocarbons rise to the

stratosphere and go through a
reaction that reduces the amount of
ozone, which protects the earth
from the sun's ultraviolet rays.

Michaelson notes that industries
have been changing their views of
the fluorocarbon issue. Fourteen
bilte have been proposed with
different regulatory aims including

the Amendment to the Clean Air
Act and the Ozone Protection Act,
according to Michaelson, who is

quick to add that Arthur D. Little, a
consultants firm in Boston did an
economic study and found that
reduced fluorocarbon production
would not severely harm the
economy.

But Professor Salvatore DanardI
of the UMass Public Health
Department feels that very recent
work in the area has scientists
rethinking the problem and it is

possible that the seriousness of
ozone depletion from fluorocarbons
may be as much as "ten times less
than originally thought."

Danardi, who has done some
research on fluorocarbons, says the
reason for the reduced ozone
depletion is a slower reaction
.between the chemicals involved.
"The signals out of Washington are
not as severe as they were In the
past concerning a ban of
fluorocarbons," DanardI said. "It's
difficult to do any kind of sarrv
pling," he explained, for the simple
reason that the part of the at-
mosphere 6-10 miles above the
earth is not easily accessible and
because there is a time lag involved
in the reaction between
fluorocarbons and ozone. "The
question is how fast does the
reaction take place?" Danardi said.

Until the new findings, scientists
had thought that fluorocarbons
(also known by the Du Pont trade
name of Freon) were rapidly
depleting the earth's protective
ozone) layer. According to the
theory, a depleted ozone layer
would mean an increased incidence
of skin cancer and a possible
change in climate due to the in-

'

crease in ultraviolet radiation.

Last year federal officials handed
over the issue to the National
Academy of Sciences with hopes
of confirming or disproving this
iheor/ The NAS report was to
have come out in April, but with the
delay, the report should be available

JT^ - 1 W J T-% -m Y
sometime in July.

^f^f ^^^y ^^^^ ^^ ^^Sger and better
raig oca The Rusty Nail had always been g'ass to catch a glimpse of Doc

"^^^^V' night. The people at the

A true member of the Stumbling
Thunder Review is never one to
miss an opening or unveiling of an
area nightspot. The fact that the
Rusty Nail's Invitation included
mention of an open bar had nothing
really to do with the fact that I was
there at six sharp.

The Rusty Nail had always been
known as a small club just out of
Sunderland center known for good
acts and very, very small facilities. It

was the kind of club where after

you've paid a three-dollar cover you
end up looking around someone's
elbow each time they lower a beer

glass to catch a glimpse of
Watson's shoulders.

This-was the kind of intimate
place- where you're forced to be
intimate with 500 bodies of in-

determinate sex at one of the ten
tables in the olace.

Well, those old days are gone
forever. I'll drink to that. As a
matter of fact, I did drink to that
about a dozen times last Wed-

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOUR
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FINALWEEK
Wed. 4 Ther.- 5:45 4 1:15

Call for other days
PC.

MORE! MORE!
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I
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om wen MAOB 11

Moomnm
BOOBlERi
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Wed. 4Thvr.«:15 4S:30
Call for other days
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PETER FONDA SUSAN eEORBE

DnTYMARY
CRAZY LARRYT
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Call for other days

MARLON
BIMAIDO

JACK
NICHOLSON

THEMISSOURI
MEAKS"

Wed. 4 Thur. 5:45 41:15
Call for ottwr days

At the

Hadley

Drive In
Rt. 9, Hadley, Mass.

June U 4 17

WED.4THURS.

Return of the

Pink Panther

nesday night. The people at the Nail
have been busy adding a new
building that doubles the en-
tertainment area and they added a

dance floor. A dance floor at the
Nail!

Room to move. Before, you
could have dropped your drivers

license on the floor during a show
and it would have expired before
I here' d be room to bend down and
pick it up.

TURN TO PAGE 8

FIVE COLLEGE BUSES

Drivers for Fall Term
Applicant* MUST HAVE
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MeditationTM
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Oiariia Chaplin

Maharishi Mahash Yo«i

Free
Public Lecture

Efary Taatday,

7:30 p.m.

Maehmar W26
students International
Meditation Society

Non- Profit

Educational Orfaniiation
For Information Call: 256^579
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* Fund transfer
CONT. FROM PAGE 1

George Beatty, acting budget
director, stated, "The Trustees
want unification of all systems on
campus." He added, "This will

insure all funds that are in the
charge of the Trustees are in a
uniform manner according to
university and state policies."
Beatty is presently meeting with
other managers at the University
and laying the groundwork for

changes in their accounting
systems, as well as RSO managers
to comply with the accounting
system of the University. Beatty
stated that his target is to have all

RSO groups that are funded by
SATF integrated into the University
accounting system by July 1.

When asked why the target date
of July 1 was selected, Beatty
responded, "Our fiscal year is July
1-June 30. Major changes should
be made at the beginnfng of the
fiscal year, not the middle."

Cronin is very concerned over the
vast differences in processing times
for the University accounting
system and the RSO system.
Cronin stated, "The university

accounting system is a iow velocity
system and it takes a long time for
money to be spent. Purchase or-

ders take three to six weeks,
whereas, at RSO they are
processed in two to three days.
Also, cash advances are available at

RSO."
RSO was established 22 years

ago, and is tailor-made to respond
to student needs. The RSO office is

equipped to handle a very large
number of transactions and report
on them in one to two weeks. The
speed within the RSO system
enables fast changes. A staff

member of RSO feels it provides
quicke*- and more accurate ac-
counting and the University ac-
counting system isn't capable of
handling the needs of the RSO
groups due to a shortage of per-
sonnel, Cronin said.

"If they can't handle our volume
or processing within the specified

lime in which we operate, it's

ludicrous for us to make the
change, because we'll overload
their system," Cronin said. He
added, "They want to bring our
accounting into their system, but
yet they can't handle us. They'll

have to change their accounting
system to fit us. We're not going to
change to fit them." He concluded,
"Before we go in there, they'll have
10 prove to us that they can handle

us, or it's no go."

When questioned about the
differences in processing of trans-

actions, Beatty explained, "In most
instances, we don't have to have
something by tomorrow, for those
types of things we have
bureaucratic-oriented processing. It

isn't as fast, but it's uniform and
fair," he continued. Beatty said he
realizes the concern expressed
about getting things done, and
said, "I will do whatever I can to

accommodate RSO."
"RSO will bend over backwards

to supply information to the
Trustees on SATF," stated
Demers.

Demers feels that the summer-
time is a bad time to compile some
needed information about student
groups because people just aren't
around this area now, and some
information cannot be given to the
Trustees.

He added, "The information
RSO's being asked to compile will

be furnished within a few weeks to

the Budget Committee." As acting
coordinator of Student Activities,

Demers feels he can't sit back and
let the integration happen, since
"he way people are approaching
the problem is destructive."

Concerning the separation of the

75 RSO groups funded by SATF
from the other 657 groups, Demers
commented, "This would be an
extremely inefficient manner of

doing things and would be even
worse if they took over all of the

RSO groups."

Of extreme concern to Demers is

the future of special interest

groups, including professional-
oriented groups, arts groups and
honor societies. If the issue is not
resolved by the Fall, Demers
wonders what will happen to the
400 or more organizations that will

be left stuck in the middle.

Demers is presently working with
I he University Personnel Depart-
ment in an effort to comply with
university policies relating to hiring

and other personnel related
procedures, as requested in

January. Demers commented,
"This is a separate issue that is

be-ng handled presently."

Beatty said, "Incorporation is the
issue so the Trustees know that

university and state policies are
being followed."

He added, "The issue i& that

RSO's accounting system is ex-
ternal to the university accounting
system, not the issue of RSO's

Used ^
T-shirts

-V

.
'^

Cotton

Hawaiian^s^ UsedChino
Shirts $3|t Army Pants -

Y^;
$2.50

Heavy Denim
Cut-offe - $2.50

Used Leather and

Suede Jackets

Used Blue Jeans and Cords
STORE HOURS: 10-5:30 Mon.-Thurs;

10-9 Frl.; 10-5 Sat.~

65 tlniversity Drive, Amherst
Eagle Coun. Kccnc, N.H.

personnel, payroll, or other
operational procedures."

Other groups on campus with
external accounting systems in-

cluding Continuing Education and
the Office of Residential Life.

— Jane E. Steinberg

• High

pitch—
CONT. FROM PAGE 4

among CB owners. The strange
looking antennae on cars are a dead
giveaway that a CB set is inside, so
now, CB sets are being built smaller
and can easity be stored in the
trunk when the car is locked.

Lary, a salesman, explained that
the biggest problem for new CBers
is getting the set installed. There
has to be a perfect balance be-
tween the receiver and the antenna
or else the whole thing can blow
up. "People bring their smoldering
radios back and ask me what
happened," he said.

A phenomenon called skip can
be the cause of much aggravation
among CB users. Skip is caused
when the airwaves, due to at-

mospheric disturbances, are trans-

mitted over hundreds of miles to
another state, much to the an-
noyance of someone who would
like to speak locaaly.

A CBer is Boston might suddenly
find himself conversing with
someone in Alabama. Un-
fortunately, skip cannot be con-
trolled

Aside from technical problems,
ihere are some socially dark sides in

the CBer's world. There seems to

be a feeling of hostility and tension
between the 18 wheelers (truck-

drivers) and the 4 wheelers.
Car drivers are somewhat naive

when they first use their CB set and
I hey may misuse it. This is seen as
inexcusable in the eyes of the

iruckdrivers, who have oeen using

John Kicza picks what is left of Amherst's
strawberries on the second day of strawberry picking
season. Hundreds of strawberry lovers picked the fruit
as It became ripe this week. (Photo by John Sllletto)

the CB radios for many years and
might have ill feelings towards the
four wheelers who are crowding
the channels. "*

Despite all the well-known
problems, CB radios are still being
sold at an enormous rate. Instead of

just buying one at a time, people
are buying sets in twos and threes
to put one in each car and at home.

It seems this CB fad has no in-

lention of slowing down in the near
future. If anything, it has given

'

many people a convenient medium
to send messages, make friends,

and have a good time.

"Catch
Break?"

"10-4."

you at the Coffee'

Opening for

Administrative

Assistant

(half-time:

20 hours per week)

Reliable resourceful in-

dividual to organize and run
busy office. Average typing

and general clerical skills

advantageous. Some day-to-

day responsibility.
Remuneration: $4,000 p.a.

Send resume to

Graduate Student Senate,

Campus Center,

Mass,
Amherst, Ma. 01002.

[fcA/HI^Ll CINIEMAjI
^\^ Rte. 9 Hadley ZayreShopp<ngCtr. 256 6411

ViUmr t^ft^fku U(^ llSt

. June 16 -

., June 22

Wed., June 1« Sat.

18 feel of gul-crufiching

mon-eoling terror!

Robert De Niro

Hi f

*

GHBWl

>\

ICNAaO
lACCMIl

7:00,»:00

An outrageously hilarious satire of the late Sixties

lust as "American Graffiti" captured the earlier

part of the decade DefMiro gives a tour

de force performance as a returning Vietnam vet

who gets into making porno films, educational TV.,
black theatre, and, ultimately, the "underground."
Don't miss this ^,_^
underrated, uiiknuwn ^^^-"^J^b—^ 7:30

"cult" classic

Directed by Brian OePalma

••II A> II

^One of Woodys mo5t beloved
roles. "The funniest movie I

ever savK I ROLLfDinmy
seat."

-An anonymous viewer

6:00,9.00

Louis Malle %

Wed., June U - Tues., Jun. 22

^ Mnnnnr of

tbi Heart
With Lea Massari and Benoit Ferreux.
Whoever would have thought such

a tender, funny and inspired film

could be made about inces't.'

• :00
A film by
Luis ftunuel

"THE DISCREET
CHARM OF THE
BOURGEOISIE'

Bunuel's enct>anting mockery of the

upper classes. A loyously surreal

portrait of deca

dence done with both
elegance ar»d cheek

Starring Fttnando Rey. Delphine Seyng,^

Stcpharte Audran

6:1S, 10:00

r Sun., June 20 - Tues., Jun. 22

Wiih Milo CrSh*!,

Barbara Jttford, Mturic*
Ro«rM. Themyfhic.ti
Ouhiinpts of Jovci" s

nvni(?.p,»ce D»rti!us

in life .n this jmti.nous .I'tipt.it ion
Molly 4 efoia »iegy iv r.ii'hfuiiv 'ecedteil

"A Rare •iipcnanc*
"

^A^fES .FOYCB'S

sses
6:00, 9:4S

MtM York Daily Newt

Ol^RURmm MPTORfiiA

Till- lu-i>> jnil 'CaMd^lrjuj i-«yl<i.l. ill .m
AfTl,-,,c,IM .-.tMIMjl,. ,,iPj|,,j TiipplMiii tallOOt
o< «« a»d ij'ii)o,y.- Bjwti on M,..iiy M.ii,.-,
viiOfious hooiiloy

thedope slioui

• :1S

FRI
, JUNE 18 a SAT JUNt 11

SINISTER M6»^CE REEFER MADNESS
BETrvBOOP DW Griffiths 'J12 COCAINE
SATIRE OF OOCA-COla 6 WC Field*
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Also added was a permanent
stage, that is one of the better set-

ups in the valley clubs. Flat blue

panels behind the stage and ample
stage lighting in front keeps the

attention on the stage. The dance
floor IS bordered on two sides by
raised seating and at the back by a

new bar. All the furniture and bar

^rea IS done in unfinished wood. A
simple unaffected atmosphere that

resonates with good music is the

end result.

Three bands kicked off the of-

ficial Opening Night party. Mitch

ChakoL' and the Mission Band,
Clean Livl.-ig and Fat played to a
wildly reciptive crowd of about 900
inside and 300 at the door and in

the parking lot.

With the new renovations, the
Rusty Nail has become one of the

best clubs in this area to catch live

music. They have always featured
ihe better local bands as well as
bringing Doc Watson, Tracy
Nelson, Tom Rush and others to

'he area. With the new space, the

Nail should be able to bring more of

the bigger drawing acts to an
audience hungry to listen.

Appearing at the

Rusty Hail Inn

Wed.

June 16:

Thurs.-Sun.

June 17-20:

Tom Rush

Cfesn IMifg

Rte. 47

Sunderland

665-4937

SUMMER

The PUB

Wednesday
2S€KERS
(Pub Mlljr)

Live Eiitertainiiient

Thursday
Black Russians 75c

TeQuila 75c Sombreros 75c

ROCK A ROU
and

S««tk if Hit

Bwiw Niflit

Friday

No^N«tr 1-7

Saturday

^
PieeaiAny Diieo

NO COVER
Special Two for One
HAPPY HOUR 9-10

JPIe/adiNy Diteo
i'

NO COVER

Monday FMhirt UflStll

Tuesday Show time 9:30

Special Drink Rum Swizzles 75'

ftffBnnSWdj

Awaiting the big one,

summer releases still score
By CRAIG ROCHE

The number of summer releases
from the record companies has
slowed, perhaps in anticipation of
Sievie Wonder's long awaited
al'^.m, but a number of good new
alLums will keep us dancing and
rocking until Songs in the Key of
Life is with us.

UMass graduate Natalie Cole has
followed up her sensational first

release with Natalie (Capitol).
Natalie will please all those who
liked her first and probably bring
more fans over. They are pushing
"Sophisticated Lady" as the single
but "Mr. Melody," where she gets
into an Ella Fitzgerald performance
that really takes off as my favorite.

This newest album is not as funky
as her first. I guess she is a
sophisticated lady, but the general
appeal of this album is much wider
than her debut effort.

Give her a strong AB for this (no
A-plus because she has so much
potential, she's not yet done her
best stuff).

Go For Broke (Capitol) is the
latest from Ian Matthews, whose
music becomes more Americanized
with each release.

Matthews was a member of the
original Fairport Convention, as
well as founder of Matthew's
Southern Comfort. He left the
group to pursue a solo career that

has never really gone as far as he
could. Go for Broke is a typically

tasteful work by Matthewr.
He has always shown great

intelligence m his choice ot other's

material (Southern Comfort's
version of Joni's Woodstock", out
at the same time as the CSNY
version, was a much more ad-
verturous one) and this time he
does fresh and interesting versions
of Jesse Colin Yoi ig's "Darkness,
Darkness", the Rf.: als' "G oovin",
and Van Morrisoc'^ "Brown Eyed
Girl" as well as some of his own
songs. Best of irose might be
"Lonely Hunter". This on© gets an
A.

RCA has wisely released
Changes One Bowie right behind
Bowie's Station To Station.
Changes is a hits package that

amply demonstrates the many
directions David Bowie has taken
since he began recording.

Most all of his best known
material is included on this, as well

as an unreleased "John, I'm Only
Dancing". I'm not his greatest fan,

but this is an album I like very
much, as it brings some of his best
material together. Gets a B-plus.

Also on RCA is the excellent

Chester and Lester, which unites
'he king of Nashville's guitarists

Chet Atkins with the innovator,

mad scientist and experimenter,
Les Paul for the first time. Playing
against Paul bhngs out all the in-

spiration Atkins can muster. You
can always hear the challenge and

praise being shared as these
masters play.

Les Paul uses none of his gim-
micks (i.e. multiple tracking) and
comes off as no electronic whiz,
but as a master of his chosen in-

strument. A record that will stand
for all time to anyone who enjoys
and-or plays guitar, A-plus.

Supposedly Steve Miller's Fly
Like an Eagle (Capitol) was in the
works for two years, but it doesn't
show it.

Still this is a good album, a lot

less self-indulgent than a two-year
effort might have been. I par-
ticularly like the title cut which
opens with a lot of spacey sounds
that harken back to his inital album.
Children of the Future. And if this

record doesn't make the summer
like that first one did in 1968, it is

still good music.

Until the members of his band
gain identities and faces, the Steve
Miller Band will never rise to equal
that first aggregation (with Boz
Scaggs, Ben Sidran, and Lonnie
Turner) and will remain at the
whims of Miller's dominating
personality.

He can do much more, let's hope
there is no two year lull this next
time. (B)

Asylum Records has two fine
new releases, Chris Hillman's
Shppm' Away and Warren Zevon's
solo debut album. Hillman, past
Byrd,-Burrito, and of Souther,
Hillman and Furay, has made a fine,

low-key solo album.

This is his first effort under his

own name, coming after a 12 year
career in the business.

If only half of the superstars
would wait as long before releasing

a muddled melange of music
merely to have their name on a solo

record, Hillman's is full of tunes
owing more generally to the

Burri'oes than the Byrds. It's

counii7 flavored; alter all, he plays

excellent mandolin, and has a

number of those popular LA music
people (Eagles and Poco people, as
well as Flo and Eddie, one-time
Springfield member Jim Fielder)

and others on it.

Zevon comes from who knows
where, but he's got a lot of his

friends coming with him. Most
specifically, on the album at one
ime or another are Bonnie Raitt,

Jackson Browne, Beach Boy Carl

Wilson, Fleetwood Mac's Lindsey

Buckingham and stevie Nicks, John
David Souther, Phil Everly, ano
Eagles Glenn Frey and Don Henley

None of the above dominate this

latest LA composer, but all. add
good solid music and inspiration to

Zevon's songs. Zevon himself plays

piano and occasional guitar. His

songs follow ground broken by the

Eagles in theme and style, he sings

of outlaws and desperados, and the

languid lifestyle of Los Angeles.

Charter Flights

to

Europe

LOWEST FARES

No membership required.

For more information call:

Campiis Travel CenTer
3rd floor campus contor

545-0500

Two hard rocking bands,
Aerosmith and Mahogany Rush,
have new discs out.

Of the two, Aerosmith
(Columbia) is by far and away the
better. Their style and music is still

deep in the shadow of l-IV-V power
chording and Rolling Stones
enunciation, but few are doing it as
well or as loud as these boys from
Boston.

Mahogany Rush IV (also
Columbia) is more of guitarist Frank
Marino's recycled Hendrix riffs at
full volume.

Nothing here is impressive ex-
cept Marino's ability to play things
Hendrix played in 1967. B-plus to

Aerosmith for Rocks (it does) and a
C to Mahogany Rush.

And very briefly two more. Lou
Rawls' latest is embarassingly
limpid. The mighty singer is belting
out dull disco frills on All Things in

Time (Philadelphia International).

Because Rawls can sing so well
nothing is horrible, but all of this is

very predictable, and he should not
be.

Lesley Duncan who authored the

one recorded song not written by
Taupin-John on Elton's records

("Love Song ") has a second sole
album.

I really get off on the title cut and
he opener "I Can See Where I'm

Going" but not much else on this

MCA Records release gets it. For

me those two are worth it alone.

'vg

Physical Plant workers
excavate area outside the
Campus Center. (Photo by
John Silletto)

SUNSHINE

RECORDS

sez:

1. 1000 used records
In stock

2. Special orders
taken

•-

3. All paraphenaIJa
V2

1
arice

4. All $6.98 list

albums are $4.19

The truth never lies."

549 2830 9 E. Pleasant
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^^P cooperative helps you to do it yourself*"*'?'"« individuals get in touch obstacles which finallv ^h«h k .

^^ J V^ ^^-I- UV/XX
ui/ th tko!, ^^ I J •

" °^"'»' wiiicn Tinaiiy ended with tran«ron<-i th^ ..: ,

By Paul Logue. Jr u • • .

helping individuals get in touch

l8 your car busted, boiling over J^r ^h«i; T" '"'
^Z"^

1°'"« '^'"S"

tick and dying? What can vou do to
'^^^^^^^es with the help of

avoid getZi riDoe^JfhJSllli^ '''?^'l
«"^ ^"«"^'v -mechanics,avoid getting ripped- off by the local

gas station garage, which knows
that you have never been under the
hood of your car?

There is one place you can go to
get in touch with your car and learn
to do what is needed to maintain
the performance of the vehicle.
That place is the Auto Repair
Cooperative, on Pleasant St. in
Northampton, behind City Auto
Sales. The cooperative consists of
people who are interested in

It all started at the beginning of
the year with an idea and a lot of

T'z:X':z^-^Z ^i^x:^^ -r-^irr^r^'
their own vehicles running welL field space to eJ^nrt InH^^

^ °* '*^'"* '* ^'^h labor cost." Randy
One of the men Who has worked our se^ce to thrcor^^'S"' 't^h^- .•from the beginning is Randy, who Randy wants theT^t^" •!

'^°'*""^ °" ^'^ ^^ V°'^°'
says, "We started out small with pand and e7o^e at a no^rS r^.^" ^T'*"?^

^'' ^^"^' '^""9«' Amie
about 30 members paying dues and Tstep by step n^thr^^S '" ''^^'"^' responded. "Within its

teaching informal classes to raise been geuing cl^^oa^K«.^r
«'''>«;»«^-^ns. this place is suc-

capital for tools. Then trying to find people to "oarr^ !^utTi^ . Tl''*'
^^°^^ "*^ technology on

out a location was the next battle. There are ateo wor^n's aro.^^
^ """ °' ^^'^ °^" "•»^''='«» «"<*

with zoning and neighborhood who meet riularlyTn orSr^ ""V accomplishing that."^uvny in oroer to A woman who is working on her

197C Gremlin is trying to handle her
car herself. Shesakl, "I change the
transmission mount, put in groase
fittir^igs and grease, a rubber
bushing on the tifrrod end, and
changed the oil." This is only my
first week, although I had some
experience from Everywomen's
Center. You get in there and get
dirty. That is the whole trick. Most
women are easy targets in the
traditional garage for rip-offs, since
women have been discouraged in
doing this sort of thing throughout
high school. But the men here are
very sensitive to the issue and are

TURN TO PAGE 10
- - - I. ^^J "^"""^ '" °^^«^ ^" ^ -Oman who is working on her fuRN

It's A rinast Cookout Sale*
start your outdoor Fun with the great valuet at FInaatallthU

^^^^"^"

^^^j^^ffJQ our great Cookout Sale! Save the Finest Way!

SUPERMARKETS
fhtatt Grocery Values!

Tomato SauceH„n,. 6cVn's1.00
Charmin T;^" U°,"69«
Glad BagsGi?i2^ ".vas*
Joy Detergent '^,?'79«

Reynolds ioT^rj;.

.

. ^,«1."1.99

Cremoraeo,. 'f.?'1.39

KalKan.-S, S'-'I.OO
Glad Trash Bags. . . ",'0^99*

Prune Juice sons«„ . . *g,?'53*

Tuna 'S;tT.?^^?r.^t *c;°'59«

Miracle Whip K,, tds*
Tomato Juice v,e,cns. . . S!A3*
Realemon 'rzT ,t59*
Finast Cold Cups. . . ?So*8P*

Richmond lirn'^to't,'."';^ J1.OO
Applesauce v„„.n. 4:;°' 1.00

SAVE 67«
5 lb Bag

Finast Sugar

SAVE 44^

Richmond
Margarine

Hanover
Poric & Beans

Solid

Baked Fresh the Finast Way!

Big Round Top
Bread
Finast Freshi ^K ^P^fl
Sandwich ^^^B 20 oz
Favorite ^a^^ '^^ H
Granola Bread. . . 2 '^89*
Wheat Bread l":° . 2 U' 89«
Hamburg Rolls. .3'V 1.00
English Muffins. Sri.OO
Rye Bread "-.ruolv* . . . 'r59«
Plain Donuts 2':f1.00

Bakery Items AvdiiaD)e Toes inf u Sal Ontv

Finest Frozen Food Values!

Frozen Pot Pies
Banquet^
Beef, Turkey

and Chicken

T-lb

pkgs
I60Z
cans

MEAT STREET U.S.aTS
Quality Meats from the Best Meat Men In the Business '

Breasts wmgs
, With

or Legs Backs

Quartered
Cliicicen Parts /

I FOOD
' STAMP ,

I^STOMERSJ

Finest Grocery Value!

Hawaiian
Puncli

half

gal59
Fuliy Cooiced

BonelessHamS

Troplcana*";^..
Cool Whip 1'^' ..

Cheese Pizza T,:
Hood's Ice Cream

4>l
„ 4-5 lbs

'Avg, Wt.

4^.1.00
'48*

4^4.1.00
pkg 1a19
ri.29

Sunrise Frmsh Dairy Values!

Colombo Yogurt
Assorted
Flavors
Stock up
and Save

^c':^^
Pinaef Amnion Crn»n
• lliaOlSlKm WhiM/CotorM . ,

Pillsbury'rsr„o^;sr

Richmond '^'S*

I lllaolMniiMor CoWfM
WraH CrKttr a»rrml
•Mali UMMWhiM . . ,

Borden S-Kir..

'Ar99«
B 1:197*

• 9*
Koi

'°''1.09
1.89

i>»g

'^"1.19
«*«

Boneless USDA Choice

Beef Chucic Pot Roast
Boneless for London Broil USDA Choice

Beef Shoulder
Barbecue Favorite from Meat Street U.S.A

Fresh Chicken Legs ^^ ^
Tender Moist White Meat #%^%^
Fresii Chicicen Breasts 99!
Boneless Beef USDA Choice ^^q
Underbiade Steele .;;i^: 1 .

Mora Valuas on Meat Street U.SJi.l

FrB9h American

Mr. Dell Favorites!

Cooic«d
Hem

Imported ^| I^F
Freshly half
Sliced lb1

imporwo . « 99

Cube Steaks *s:r' ,,1.69
Top Blade Steak *sr . . ,.1.69
Beef Burgers/;o/en '*"1.79

Swiss Cheese ....

Bologna^ »1.29
Italian Hot Ham. . . ^1.29
Dandy Loaf c...„*. «99*
Potato Salad ^"lUr^ ,.49«

AM4MM* Onty M SKKm «V>ttl Mr Ow. 0*pl>

IntmnmVonal SMfootf/

Peroli Fillet

09

Spring
Whole, Oven-
Reaay lender
and Flavorful

Frozen - A
Seafood Favorite 1

Snow Crab Claws. ..1.79
Cookod Crabs F.™ . .49«

Fresh Loin Lamb

CLIP THESEd 20^ Off
Ivaluable"
COUPONS

I Wth this coupon on (1) 10 oi

I
ftaiian or OvHjm Fr»och

! WishlH>ne

A Tasty Treat Baked
Fried or Broiled 2 lb

New California
Potatoes 5 lbOQC
A Size bag ^^^^
Red Delicious

39!Apples
Western 2V*" Min. US No.1

Quality Produce the Finast Way!
Yellow Sweet Corn. . . 8.o, 1.00
Pascal Celery ^„39.
Tomatoes V.™' 'p;;''59*

Romaine Lettuce c... . 3 .., 1 .00
Yellow Onions 3d'^69*
Roasted Peanuts F,..« . . ',i*i.29

Veal Patties
Cubed Veal P-atties

"^"^

.
Breaded

1 Ma>s Rtle

R.le

.p4'89'
16 Of
Pkg. _.„ ^.,^ . . . p«g 99

Assorted Pork Chops .^r.. 1.59
.Pork Roast ??,rr»tr .

.

„i 79
All Beef Franks ^:s;.7, ,1.29

In-Store Bake Shop!

French Hard Rolls ao,69«
Cake Donuts "cr„.^' ,„69«
Raisin Bread "„'"69«

,1

11
l^^-^VMid Jum '3 l» 1976
!^" HSO052

Dressings

30' Off H 10' off
Wiih th.j coupon on M 1 phg lOO |

^^^•^ »h»t couoon on ^^) t6oi

Upton
I Blue Bonnet

Tea Bags
j Margarine ,

20' off H 50' off
Wiin ih,» coupofl on ( 1 1 ?4 o» j WMMnwcoupanonilllSW

Wyler's j Hunt Club
Lemonade

; Burgerblta
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To ptact a claulflad ad drop
by tha Collafplan office betwaan
• 30 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.
AAonday through Friday. Tha
daadllna it 3:45 on tha Monday
pracading each Wadnasday
publication.

Ratas Br€ as follows:

Waakly - 40 cants par Una.

ROOMATE
WANTED

We need a medium-tiied used
refrioerafor with a freeier to buy or
rent. Write PSE Dept. Box No. 721
or call 549«72«.

AUTO FOR SALE
'46 Ct>evy runt well, 2 new tirei,

$22S. Negotiable, 549 0822.

FOR RENT
One bedroom in apt. 221 Puffton,

$75. Come by after 5 p.m. or contact
Debra at Off Campus Housing.

PORSALE
'70 Volks Bug 550. Call J. P. Thor.

morn. 545 0012.
—

- nite, Sat., Sun

Partially furnistied apartment,
quiet, S. Amtierst, $210 & utilities,

available immediately, call 253-
9354.

Piwa business — must sell, good
investment, near Fairfield Mall,
will sell equipment only if

necessary 1 467 3445 or 1 593 3325
after 4.

Looking for couple to stiare

farmtiouse in Hadley. For sutnmer
a>d next year. Call 584 2755.0

SUBLET

Summer sublet mode RN, 3
bedroom, 3 batti, gas central air,
Rte. 9, Amtierst Fields, $300,
montti. 549 4250.

L J

a
a

wlmmlng

r

178 A NORTH PLEASANT ST.

Daily 1(MS 253-2719

UM prepares to challenge

School of Ed federal audit
AMHERST, Mass. [AP] - Th«

Univaroity of Maauchusetti ia

praparing to challenge a federal
audit of its School of Education In

hopes of avoiding tha refunding of
more than $365,000 to tha
government.

An audit of faderal grants and
contracts to tha school, released
Tuesday by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
criticized the university for violating

federal regulations in many cases
and failing to closely supervise
program expenditures.

A UMass spokesman said the

university planned to defend
$289,000 of the expenditures in

question, but more specific in-

formation from the federal agency
was needed.

For the time being, the spokes-
man said, UMass was willing to

concede that about $84,000 may
have been misspent.

HEW said it would grant tIMass

softfiall

%

"reasonable time" to provide
further documentation on dubious
transactions cited in the audit.

Depending on how well the
university counters the auditor's

objections, the federal agency may
eventually reduce its tally before
demanding any refund of federal

monies.

One university source suggested
the federal audit raised questions
about HEW's own financial

practices.

"HEW has been really sloppy.

They audited our books before, and
I hey never found any problems
then," the official remarked.
The federal audit covered the

years from 1969 to 1975 when the
School of L'ducetion waa run by an
innovative but often controversial

dean, Dwight Allen.

Allen resigned iaat year after a
faculty member criticized fiacal

procedures at the school, triggering

first an internal probe and then
investigations by federal and state

authorities.

Costs considered questionable
by HEW in the audit included

$200,095 to pay professional fees,

$94,691 for personal services,

$39,357 for telephone charges,

$9,027 for travel expenses and
121,702 in miscellaneoua charges.

The study found that 60 per cent
of telephone toll calls charged to

federal projects at the school were
personal cr non-grant related.

Employes also were given the

unlimited use of telephone credit

TENNIS EQUIPMENT?
Fenton's Has It All

RACKETS: WiUon, Dunlop, Davis, Spaldins
Seamco, Bancroft

BALLS:
SHOES:

Wilson, Spalding, Dunlop, Tretorn

Converse, Adidas, Tretorn. Pro-Keds

Swimauits

Afliherst

FENTON'S ^
Athletic Supplies Re-StringingS77 Main St.

Supplying the Amhcnt Se Springfield Area
With the finest in Athletic Equipment

carda.

Honorarium fees to be paid to
qualified professionals not em-
ployed at the university, often went
10 friends and relatives of school
personnel or the employe them-
selves.

The audit also uncovered a
" rade-off' agreement that used
federal funds to pay the salaries of
individuala performing unrelated
administrative duties.

The study noted that personnel
without sufficient financial ex-
pertise, such as clerical aaaiatants
and secretaries, were put in charge
of iaauing voucher forma and
disbursement provisions,
irregardless of their content.

Auditors also found that ex-

penditures for the federal programs
were not subject to the same cloaa
scrutiny and review as state

contracts.

The number of federally-
supported programs adminiatered
by the School of Education in-

creased from 37 in fiscal year 1970
10 almoat 60 through fiscal year
1974.

During tha same period, federal
funds made available to the school
almost doubled from $1.4 million to

about $2.4 million.

A federal grand jury has indicted

a former UMass faculty member
and a former Worcester school
official on charges of embezzling
$28,000 from one of the several
federal programs brought under
scrutiny.

*Auto co-op
CONT. FROM PAGE 9

very helpful in giving advice and
then letting us do it ourselves."

The yard is located with junk cars

which eventually find their way to

the scrap heap. In turn for the junk
business, the deeler allows them to

get various parts for free in retum
for the valuable scrap metal the Co-
op haa donated. One member of

the Co-op calls this a aort of

symbiosis.

Some of the tools ere really

expenaive but are available to the

members and the people who need
the help, "it was ^reat when we
first got this off the ground because
people wouki come by and let us
borrow their tools in order to

function until we could raiae

enough money to buy the com-
munity tools." 'We're performing a

public service to the community
and we really like working in an
easy social atmosphere.
The three-bay garage walls are

adorned with poaters of the July 4
Coalition at Philadelphia, greasy
finger marks, s sign asking all to

"clean up after themaelves" and a

boycott scab grapes sign.

Everybody is cordial and willing to

help you out in any aituation

I
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Everyperson's siimmertime guide to Amherst
Gymnastics

program
A gymnastics summer program

will be held evary Thursday and
Wednesday throughout the
summer in Boyden auxiliary gym.
Admission is free, and everyone is

welcome.

Hours are 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and
1-3 p.m. Wednesdays, any
questions, call Caryn at 253-5143.

Demonstrate

in Philly
Bus tickets to the July 4

demonstration in Philadelphia will

be on sale from 12-2 p.m. outside
the Bluewall (Campus Center). For
further information, call the July 4
Coalition at 586-4237.

Don Quixote
Summer Activities and Con-

tinuir.j Education present
"Nureyeus Don Quixote" at
Bowker Auditorium tomorrow,
•Friday and Saturday nights at 8
p.m. This "exciting, dramatic and tt« x j. ^wr DirertlOtl^?bewitchmgly beautiful" dance film EaSt meetS WcSt UOnS C
IS based on an episode from the

Special guests from National
Public Radio (NPR) will attend the
gathering. Frisbees, Softball, and
volleyball equipment will be
available for listeners' use at the
picnic site, and WFCR T-shirts will

be sold.

Lunch will include hamburgers,
hotdogs, chicken, corn on the cob]
soft drinks, watermelon and ice
cream. Tickets are $2.50 for adults,
$1.50 for children, and will be
available the day of the picnic.

Several campus lots will be open
for free parking. Persons planning
to attend, call WFCR at 545-0100.

Rain wil cancel the picnic.

Interested persons are asked to
join the Coalition. C.E.Q. is funded
by the undergraduate student
senate.

Heron at FAC
Toward Tomorrow Fair presents

Gil Scott-Heron, Brian Jackson and
The Midnight Band next Sunday,
June 27 for one show only at the
Fine Arts Center, UMass. Ad-
mission is $2, and the show begins
at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets will be sold today on the
Campus Center Concourse, UMass.

Musicians

wanted
Musicians playing any instrument

are wanted to participate in

Summer Activities Music Hours on
the Campus Center Concourse,
UMass, for the rest of the summer.

For performance dates, see Irene
in the RSO office on the second
floor of the Student Union, or call

545-2351.

Cen/antes classic novel.

1
The ballet stars Rudolf Nureyeu

! and Lucette Aldona as the young

j
lovers and Sir Robert Helpmann as

' Don Quwote. All are members of

I

the Australian ballet.

Tickets are $1 for students and
children under 12, $1.50 for faculty
and staff and $2 for others.

For further information contact
Bill Hasson at 545-2351.

Potluck picnic
An Asian Community Potluck

Picnic will be held this Sunday,
June 20 from 3-dusk at the Friends
Meeting Place in Leverette, Mass.
For further information contact Mr.
Gordon Chen at 549-1551. The
picnic is sponsored by the Asian
American Association.

WFCR picnic
Public station WFCR invites its

listeners to munch corn on the cob
and play softball with celebrities
from National Public Radio at a
picnic next Sunday, June 27, from
noon to 6 p.m.

The outing will be held on the

UMass Southwest Playing Field.

Due to the "extraordinary
success" of the pilot presentation
of a three-day seminar entitled
"Macrebiotics One", the East West
Foundation announces a repeat in

Boston this Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, June 19, 20 and 21.
The seminar will be presented at

the Lenox Hotel, 710 Boylston St.

downtown Boston, by Michie
Kushi, president of the East West
Foundation, who has lectured on
this traditional way of life based on
harmony with the order of nature
throughout the U.S., Canada,
Western Europe, South America
and the Far East for the past 25
years.

For further information call the
foundation at (617)734-3853 or stop
by the foundation office at 359
Boylston St., Boston.

Alive and well
The Coalition for Environmental

Quality (C.E.Q.), formed in the
spring of 1970 by many campus
groups to coordinate activities for
the first Earth Day, is alive and well
in Room 306 of the Student Union,
UMass.

SUMMER ACTIVITIES '76

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Thur-Sat. June Don Quixote Bowker Aud

Wed. June 23
Thur. June 24
Wed. June 30
Thur. July 1

Tues. Julys
Wed. July 7

Thur. Julys

Fri. July9

Tues. July 13

Wed. July 14
Thur. July 15
Tues. July 20

Wed. July 21

Tues. July 27
Wed. July 28
Wed. Aug 4
Thurs. Auy 5
Men. Aug 9
Wed. Aug n
Thurs. Augii2
Wed. Aug 18

Daughters, Daughters
Flash Gordon: Spaceship to

Bedknobs and Broomsticks
Frederick Douglas "Live"
The Glass House
C'',me Back Africa

Folk Festival— Bogan, Martin,

Banjo Dan and the Midnight
Folk Festival- Keith & Rusty
Gil Roberts, and The Yankee
Muster— Drum & Fife Corps
Minnie and Moskowitz
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Dance for the New World &
Motoko Dance Co.

The Member of the Wedding
Black Orpheus
Tales-A Very Natural Thing
The Spoilers (1942)

The Heart is a Lonely Hunter
Empire Brass Quintet

All My Sons
Mark Twain "Live"

High Noon

the Unknown
CC163
CC163
CCA
CCA
CCA
CCA

Armstrong Fine Arts Ctr.

Plowboys
NcNeil, Fine Arts Ctr.

Tunesmiths

Intramural Field

CCA
Fine Arts Ctr.

FAC
CCA
CCA
CCA
CCA
CCA

Fine Arts Ctr

CCA

C;

-

"Where are the directions? ', a
four-part workshop series is an
informal free and non-credit
workshop offered by the Division of

Continuing Education and the

Student Development Center.

The first four workshops are
designed for the fulltime un-
dergraduate student. The dates and
topics are: June 23, Myth Shat-
tering and the Liberal Arts
Students; June 30, Personal In-

ventory of Attitudes, Beliefs,
Values, Interests and Abilities; July
7, Decision Making and Creative
Lifestyles; July 17, Resource
Workshop.

The workshops are scheduled for

Wednesday afternoons from 1-4

p.m.

The deadline for signing up for

the first workshop is June 18 in

Room 100 Hills North, Division of

Continuing Ed.

For further information, call 545-

2225.

Free transport

The Hampshire Neighborhood
Center provides free transportation
for -he greater Hampshire County
area for Doctor appointments,
welfare appointments, food stamp
purchases and legal services.

Call Joe Klinker at 584-6863 at
least 24 hours before appointment

Food stamps
The Hampshire Neighborhood

Center has a food stamp cer-
tification worker now processing
applications.

Applications are available
Monday through Friday, 9-5 p.m.,
and will be processed on Mondays
and Thursdays from 9-5 p.m. Bring
verification of all income and ex-
penses.

For further information, call 584-
6863.

Planning for play i
^^' p^°p'^ ^'^' ^' 8"

All events begin at 8:00 p.m.

"Planning for Play", an
educational program combining
specialization in the arts and human
services, will be moving, as of July
1, from the UMass school of
Education to the Massachusetts
College of Art.

However, three Planning for Play
courses will be offered through
UMass this summer, two at the
Belchertown State School, and one
at the Monson State Hospital.

At Belchertown, Dennis Gray will
teach a course on the design and
construction of play equipment for
handicapped children, while Tim
Casey and Joan Newbanks will co-
leach a course entitled 'Design and
Construction of Adaptive Equip-
ment".

Information and registration
materials for these courses is

available from Plenning and Play,

School of Education, UMass, or call
545-1925.

Smith College Museum of Art
SUMMER SCHEDULE

I ,o .

^^/^^^ JULYandAUGUST 1976June16- July2 - O^y^r^^y appointment only
Tuesday through Friday 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Monday

July 6 - Sept. 4 - Open Tuesday through Saturday 1 :00 - 4.00 p mNo appointment necessary
t.wp.m.

Closed Sunday, Monday

Sept. 7 - Regular hours resume:
Tuesday through Saturday 11.00 to 430 pm
Sunda 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Closed Monday

.iXHiBITIONS - Permanent Collection

Works by Senior Studio Art M.(n.,

TENNIS RAQUETS
ft

TENNIS BALLS
at

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALERS STATIONER

45 S. Pleasant St.

Amherst

TRAIL RIDES
ROBIN CREST STABLE

WESTERN OR ENGLISH RIDING

LESSONS WITH VIRGINIA GOODYEAR
FACK SHOP
ViSITORS WELCOME

STAR BAR BREEDERS
REG APPALOOSAS
HORSES FOR SALE

TURNERS FALLS RD., MONTAGUE 367-2808

%\ eastern fHounfdin ipoftsj

B^ek^ck Spechb - Jam 14to 19

Jan Sport

Framesack I

Reg. Price Special

$cnoo $.

Jan Sport

Framesack II

for people under 5' 8"

100 $,

Jan Sport Rover I $OQ00 $0||SO
for people under 5' 6" ^^ ^

Rte. 9 — Hadley/Amherst Line

253-9504

Mon.-Fri.9-9, Sat. 9-5 ;30
'®sssssssss

tl'<l*k*%«-
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Sports
Wednesday, June 16, 1976

Tim Diskin lines up a putt in an earlier, reaulseason match. (Daily Collegian photo)

REFERENCED
^ . BOOR

S ip(0)jrit

t=3

fromM^
ACADEMIC BOOKS at remarkable savings

up to 90% off the origional list price

So, come and take advantage ot lots of good books,
cheap.

At 'tite bookstore'

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
M-F •:30a.m. 4:30p.m. Campos Center

Appearing in the

BLUEWALL-J""* 16 17.18

WALL STREET
I no cover 9:00 p.m.

Golfers finish last in NCAA's,
but coach satisfied with season
By Jim Sawyer

The UMass Men's Golf team
finished last in a field of 29 teams in
the NCAA championship tour-
nament at Agawam Hunt Golf
Course in Albequerque, New
Mexico last week.

But men's coach Fan Gaudette
does not feel disappointed by it.

"Though I am disappointed with
their performance in the tour-
nament, I still am very happy with
their performance in the regular
season," he said.

Gaudette went on to say that the
team played very well and deserved
to go to Albequerque. Once there.

he said, the team got off to a bad
start, shooting 319 on their first day
of the 72- hole tournament.
The (act that Glenn Sullivan was

unable to compete for UMass in the
tournament due to his having
turned pro by USGA (United States
Golf Association) standards after
last semester had a large affect on
the team's play, said Gaudette.
"The last time we went there"

<last year's NCAA tournament in
Columbus, Ohio) "we had three
seasoned performers going for us.
This time, it was cut down to two."
The two seasoned performers in

this year's tournament for UMass

were John Lasek and Rick Olson
ranked second and third behind
Glenn SuHivan. At the four-day
tournament, Lasek shot 78, 83, 79
and 73. Olson never broke 80.

"But above all, I'd like to say that
these guys did a wonderful job all

season," said Gaudette. "Golf is a
funny game. You can go out one
day and do great and then the next

day, you just can't seem to do
anything. But instead of looking at
this tournament, I look at their
performance all season. And I'm
very happy with it."

AUegrezza leaves for Oriolecamp
By Laune Wood had 10 dAai u»/ith a ^«..r^l^ «* ^... 4 .

After being chosen by the Baltimore Orioles in the
sixteenth round of the college baseball draft, Craia
AUegrezza signed a contract with the major leagueteam last Sunday.

«•«"«>

AUegrezza will be leaving today to join the club's
surnrjier training camp in Bluefield, West Virginia, and

righthander loosened cartlidge in his right knee during
a game in the latter half of the season

Allegrezza's pitching career at UMass was in-
terrupted numerous times due to his being plagued by
iniunes throughout his four years on the team He has

had to deal with a couple of sore arms, which resulted
in three incomplete seasons, along with the knee
problems he is encountering now.

Despite these problems, though, Allegrezza has
been the ace of the UMass pitching staff for the last
three years. This accomplishment followed closely the
success which he found during his high school pit-
ching career at Milton High School.
As he works his way through camp, the question

will be how long Allegrezza will be able to pitch with
his knee in the condition it is. He has no doubts that
his injury will not be much of a factor during the
summer. "It shouW definitely hold me back in general
conditioning, but it shouldn't affect my pitching

"

0/ ^, M^-^^

x^y

CALCULATOR
EXCHANGE

JUNE 21st -JULY'2nd

DURING REGULAR STORE HOURS

The University wiJJ be offering used calcuUtors NEXT week
If you have one you wOuId like to seU bring it in THIS week for full' details.

anthtr ttrvu-t of

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
Mun.-Vn. 8:.10 ..m.-4:30 p.m.

""'"'"" ""'•'

THE CalcuUtor Store

<1
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2?J^^ ^ards of Northampton State H^i^lBy

This is the first article of a series
looking at mental health care in the
Northampton -Belchertown area.

It's as hot as hell on the wards of
Northampton State Hospital for the
mentall disturbed, but there is no air

conditioning here and the "air
cooling" system hasn't worked
since the day the buildings were
constructed, according to one
hospital employee.
The heat is only one of the

problems at Northampton State
hospital. Others include under-
staffing, disorganized lab and
dietary services and the usual main-
tenance problems that come with
old buildings, according to Dr.
Irving Jacobs, Superintendent of
the facility.

But these are problems that have
always been here, Jacobs said. The
problems exist because "the tax-
payers don't want to pay the
money" to upgrade the facilities, he
said, and "Joe Citizen is just not
nterested in the plight of the in-

dividual who is emotionally
disturbed."

Jacobs went on to say that the
only time the public pays any at-

tention to facilities such as North-
ampton State Hospital is when a
crisis occurs, such as earlier this

year when a patient at the hospital
hung himself with his own belt.

At the time of the incident.
Department of Mental Health
Commissioner Robert Okin hap-
pened to be visiting the hospital. He
saw that emergency medical
equipment was not available on the
ward where the 20-year old man
died.

y^xJW'

AP building, one of Northampton's residential units. (Photo by John Silletto),

According to a Valley Advocate
story, the patient hung himself from
a louvre in a heating vent which is

normally covered by a perforated
metal cover, making it impossible to
loop a belt through it.

Commissioner Okin ordered an
investigation of the suicide, while
the suicide was still fresh in the
public's mind. He was "frank"
about the problems at North-
ampton State Hospital, the Valley
Advocate reported.

Employees cited a lack
hospital's major problems.

of privacy as one of the
(Photo by John Silletto).

Dr. Jacobs was also frank about
the problems that still exist at
Northampton, and now, four
months later, plans have been
made to reorganize lab and dietary
services. The plans have not yet
been implemented, however.
As far as maintenance problems

go, Jacobs said, "certain
precautions" are taken, but there
will never be enough."

In some wards there are no glass
mirrors or curtains. In the more
chronic wards, the patients are not
allowed to nave belts or shoe
lacings. "Let's face it, said Jacobs,
"if a patient wants to hang himself,
all he needs is a chair."

Of the 15 physicians at the
hospital, two are psychiatrists.
There are about 90 nurses. Jacobs
said, and the rest are mental health
assistants who go through an in-
service training program.

There are presently about 500
patients at the hospital.

The patients are grouped ac-
cording :o where they live, which
Jacobs said he sees ao beneficial.
"That way," he said, "we can fix
levels of responsibility to the
patients' communities." He also
said that by residential grouping, a
patient is less likely to get "lost".
He said grouping by severity of

disturbance did not work ever since
psychiatric hospitals were set up,
although patients are grouped by
severity in their residential
groupings.

One patient who was moved
from her original grouping of men
and women in the same ward to an
all-women grouping said she
wanted to return to her previous
ward.

"I wanna go back to AP
(building). I'm only 65 and here they
are sticking me in with women
pushin' 100. My husband, he came
to see me last week and he couldii't
find me 'cause they put me over
here," she said.

There is a definite lack of privacy
at the facility.

Physically, the buildings were
constructed with some of the walls

going only half way up to the

ceiling "so the nurse could look

down the hall and see what all of

her patients were doing," ac-

cording to an employee.

Besides causing a lack of privacy,

the walls are against fire

regulations. So are the plastic

flowers that sit on top of these half

walls and the magazine pictures

posted on them, the same em-
ployee said.

The toilets on one all-women
ward have no doors, rather they

have waist-high dividers. "But the

patients get used to it," she said.

"Some of the employees afford

these patients no privacy either,

"

she added.

For recreation, the patients
(some of them) either roam about
the 800 acres or sit and watch TV in

the day rooms. There are also
sheltered workshops for patients to
make brushes and refinish chairs.
Patients used to work around the
facility, cleaning and mopping
floors and doing other janitorial
duties, Jacobs said. "But problems
came up with that and we stopped
that type of worV. Some patients
are working 10-12 hours a day."

Director of volunteer services
Jim Kwiecinski said volunteers are
much more than welcome to work
at the hospital. ""It would be great
to have a drama club come and put
on a play for the patients," he said.

"Anything to change the patients'
routine. You see, this is a big
hospital, and routinization is

necessary. But if the patients could
come and watch a play or
something, it would be a big thing
in their lives."

The heat doesn't seem to bother
the patients too much. It becomes
part of the routine in the summer,
and like the lack of privacy, the
patients "get used to it."

Most of the patients are curious
about the man with the camera
walking around the ward. Some of
them don't notice, and some even
ignore. Some even realize that the
hospital might never change.
"The taxpayers forget it's here."

Jacobs said.

A fenced in porch ^r^a
for patients. (Photo by
John Silletto),

University workers to continue walkout
By Scott Hayes

In the preliminary round of the
state workers' strike. Carol Drew,
president of the 1776 Chapter of
AFL-CIO, addressed a gathering of

university workers during lunch
hour last Friday in front of the
Student Union building.

Standing behind a temporary
podium and forcefully listing the
demands of the workers, Drew's
amplified voice attracted a large

audience.

By Monday, strikers picketed in

front of Whitmore and the entrance
to the Campus Center circle. A day
later the picket lines thickened and
expanded to the front of the

Student Union.

"We intend to continue this until

the state gives the alliance what it

wants," said one state worker at

the University.

Students met. including the
Union of Student Employees
(USE), but no stand was taken.

According to one member of the

Board of Governors, students can
honor the picket lines on an in-

dividual basis.

The university chapter of the
union met Monday morning to vote
on the possibility of striking and
less than an hour and a half later

reached an official "yes" vote.

The strike resulted in the closing

of the People's Market, and the

Bluewall will not serve alcoholic

beverages as long as the strike

continues.

The strike began officially at 6
a.m. yesterday as about 50
university workers lined Lot 25

respecting the picket line.

Fran Koster, director of the

Toward Tomorrow Fair, said that

the strike will not interfere with

plans for the event this weekend.
"It's really too late to stop now,"
Koster said.

"We will not tolerate a con-
tinuation of the walkout," Governor
Michael S. Dukakis said at a
Monday afternoon press con-
ference. "Nor will we engage in

meaningful negotiations as long as
it continues," the governor said of

the strike, which is illegal under the

state's 1974 collective bargaining
statute.

But Dukakis' statement didn't

seem to bother University workers.
"If union leaders are jailed, we'll

just continue until they're
released," said another state
worker.

INSIDE:

Toward Tomorrow Fair highlights busy weekend

UMass psychologist discusses aggression

CoaHtion working toward trip to Philadelphia
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Commentary

Wa/Vmg the system

Craemen Gethers. the UMass
student acctjsed and convicted of
robbing the MacDonald's
restaurant on Route 9 in Hadtey, is
still incarcerated in Norfolk Prison
awaiting a future court appearance.
His attomey, Matthew Feinberg,
will argue for a new trial on the
basis of two lie detector tests which
prove his innocence.

For those not tamiluir with this
tragic case, the ordeal began in
August of 1974, as three black men
entered MacDonald's and robbed
the restaurant at aun ooint of abc
$1100. The police recovered
vehicle matching the description
the getaway car, ar>d insid«
found a shotgun, a brown tur
rwck and a long green coat,
court, the police stated that „.,

were no fingerprints to be found
any of the items.

Of all the customers in Ml
Dor^aW's at the time, only thr^
people, all white, felt that
could offer a positive identifies ti4

of the men. One of

In Brown's case, the photo used
to positively identify him as one of
the men taking part in the robbery
was not a picture of Robert EaH
Brown at all, but a photo of a
Robert Brown having Earl Brown's
name on the back. The student had
moved to Boston several years
before and didn't even resemble
Eari. During the course of the rial,

the prosecuting attorney used the
turtleneck and coat found in

Brown's room to justify conviction,
despite the discovery of similar
items of clothing found in the
getaway car.

CJethers, it was "disc^/ered in
court, had injured his ankTe a week
before the robbery, the Injury being
80_ " ^

'^ ' ' **
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by police
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procedures, and a gi

seized.

Gethers first became involved
with the case when he was seen by
state's witnesses Cathy Clark and
Debrah Cook at a Kentucky Fried
Chicken Restaurant located in
Hadley several weeks after the
robbery took place. They identified
Gethers as one of the assailants and
called police. He was arrested
taken into custody, and has beeri
behind bars since.

The first trial, held from March'
17-21, 1975, was a joint trial which
resulted in a hung jury for both
Gethers and Brown. The case was
tl-en split, with Gethers being tried
and sentenced during the summer
of 1975 and Brown convicted in
^October 1975.

^_,. He
by witneess* to be ptayinj

iW^ in his UMasrdprm during the
»od of time tf^robbery took
:e. X ; ?

In cooft, a picture was shown to
'the witnesses and the jury and
identified by them, as being a

of Gethent'The fact that
not a p^joto of Craemen
at all but'tfte image of a
Id Reverend was of no

-, iQlbflfiwqB^^
arrested he had on a pair trf large
sunglasses and a hat. In court it

was stated that the witnesses
recognized Gethers because they
recognized his hair style, yet that
wouW be impossible with a hat on.

The witnesses had in fact not seen
an unobstructed view of either the
hold up man alleged to be Gethers,
or Craemen Gethers at the time of
his arrest, yet the two witnesses
said that they recognized distinct

facial features.

In late February of 1976, Gathers'
lawyer at the tin'*, Robert City,

scheduled a court appearance to
argue for a new trial, but because of
what Gathers' supporters feel was a
very inadequate defense effort, the
motion was denied.

Gether's present lawyer, Fein-
berg, will be defending Gethers in
several weeks, arguing for a new
tnal for his defendant on the basis
of two lie-detector tests that were
admmistered to Gethers. The
results of the two polygraph tests
gave evidence that Gethers did not
take part in the robbery.

Because of the tests' results, the
polygraph examiner was led to con-
clude that: "It is my opinion that he
(Gethers) was not involved."
(Amherst Record, Wednesday

|28, 1976) The polygraph
her, according to Attorney
|rg, "will be glad to testify" in

behalf when the full

takes place.

'j^^^ °^ Craemen Gethers and
mown appears to be a case of
" racism at work. The two
itefendants were identified by
"Mte witnesses, and after the
iai was judged by 11 white

.blackyjuror, Gethers and
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The Massachusetts Summer
Collegian welcomes all letters to the
editor. They must be signed and
include the author's address and
phone number. Also, aN letters

Jnust be typed, double-spaced, at

Letters Policy
sixty spaces per line.

Organizations may submit letters,

but they must include a name and
phone number fc reference
purposes.

All letters are subject to editing.

Brown is currently attending
UMass through a release program,
until he is granted a new trial, and
hopefully, a complete acquital.
Gethers has already served a year
of an 8-12 year sentence. The exact
date and time of his future court
appearance has been kept un-
determined by the court system
which imprisoned him.

A great deal of support by the
UMass community will show this
court system that people are willing
to stand behind Gethers to insure
he receives a fair hearing. Gethers
can be reached at the following ad-
dress: Craemen Gethers, Box 43
MCI Norfolk, Norfolk, MA 02066.'

Ed Cohen /s Summer Collegian
Commentator. <

\

for either content or space, ac-
cording to the judgement of the
editors. Due to space limitations,

there is no guarantee that all letters

received will be printed.

BELL*S PIZZA HOUSE
^'For the best in

I
*

pizza 4

256-8011

come taste our pizza J

and nee for yourseW^ i2>

Free Delivery on Campus Son.-Thors. ^
65 Univ. Dr.

jf

Scott McKearney

Takin ' it to the streets
Something of last week is still circulating in my system and the bicen-

tennial IS yet mounting its awesome charge upon us. Beyond the military
pageantry which accents our celebrations there is some remnant of moral
fiber and political integrity left, however oblivious to the common people of
our nation. The bicentennial purports to symbolize a heritage of political
freedom and social equality. The American Revolution is said to stand for
liberty justice, and what qualifies for the happiness of the working class
Whether or not this be the triith, and reality of our hi«ory. the words strike
a p<»itive chord of virtue in our uncertain past In the advwit of this two
hundredth birthday of our society one may grope for and y«t fail to find the
link of this past to our puzzling and sordid present.
The American people are celebrating, or so Madison Avenue and the

pitiful media seek to convince us. Where is the enthusiasm, the hunger for
a good political discussion and involvement in governing our lives as a
democratic people? The triJth is that the celebration in this country takes
Its origin with the profit motive. Every large corporation and all of the fast
food chains of poison have taken the opportunity to make a buck off the
bicentennial. Their activities are a repulsive parody on what our birthday
could mean. But so many of us have become their slaves and victims of the
clock and stop light that few feel the spiritual character of an American
Revolution. Our lives and our thoughts have become such a malleable and
marketable resource, that we do not relate our personal livee to the
phrases and philosophy of years gone by.
At this time of year, many persons are taking to the streets with initiative

petitions and nominating papers, trying to solicit the democratic support of
sister and brother Americans. It is good to see the people on the streets
acknowtedging and trying to change the political nature of our livas by
exercising the rights secured for them by an American revolution The
population at large, the shoppers on the streets, are irritated and in-
timidated by these political creatures. So often I am amazed at the great
lengths people will go to in order to avoid being asked to sign a petition I

have seen people cross streets to avoid petitioners. I have had people walk
by me and thoroughly ignore my pleas to sign. I have watched more ob-
noxious sorts tip over tables and threaten violence. Why? Is this the
matured, seasoned American citizen? People do not want to get involved
but such is their lot whether they choose to be or not. Their non-
commitment, their absence of thought and expression has a profound
effect on their relations with other human beings. People condemn and
corrupt and unresponsive government yet it is their own schizoid character
which has carefully mouWed it into present form. The apathetic shall get
what they deserve as they embartc into the drunken stupor and empty
phrases on July, 4. They will consume the 'very nice' buy-centennial sold
to them by the corporate empire, and they will go on not thinking until they
back themselves into a corner. Then they will be forced to face a reality of
injustice, authoritativeness, and emptiness which they have created.
Perhaps they will realize the intimate and fundamental value of political
action and social consciousness, but then, perhaps not. Perhaps they will
see the virtue of political involvement and appreciate the courage it takes
to fact the mindless, amoral mobs on the street corners.
There is no better time for this nation to begin to think again, than this

our birthday season. Sooner or later life is going to change or cease. If you
give It lonrw careful thought you may realize that many of the things we
have become are noteo very different from that which we so mortally fear- 1984, made manifest. In the meantime, how about being kind to a
petitioner.

Scott McKearny is a Summer Collegian columnist.
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Toward Tomorrow Fair
to enliven Campus Center
By Craig Roche oth«rit«,««««»wu:u:... ... . . . _By Craig Roche

A look into America's third
century will be a unique way of
celebrating this country's Bicen-
tennial when the Toward
Tomorrow Fair brings hundreds of
ideas, exhibits, films, and people
together this weekend, June 25-27,
at the University.

The Fair will fill the campus with
an expected 15,000 to 20,000 in-
terested observers and participants.
There will be a miriad of exhibitions
on solar energy, alternative ap-
proaches to the future, films and
speakers as an ongoing dialogue of
what our third century will be takes
place. The Murray D. Lincoln
Campus Center will be the scene of
most of the action, with the area
around it filling up with music and
debate.

Frank Koster, director of the Fair,
spoke briefly yesterday about the
possibility that the strike might in

some way interrupt the plans for
the upcoming event. "Ifs really too
late to stop now. People travelling
by car from all over the country
have already left. We've been
planning this for eight months now,
and we're hopeful that the strikers
realize this is a student run affair."
One of the central events will be

the Massachusetts Tomorrow
Convocation that takes place on
June 25. Resulting from a study
that took one year, the Con-
vocation arises from a year's study,
discussion and four conferences
that have dealt with the question:
"If unlimited growth is not possible,
where and how should we grow?''
The answer will be oefined by
looking at the economy, land use,
and people's lives.

This conference will take place in
the Campus Center, and requires a
$15 registration fee. That fee in-

cludes lunch and dinner. The
registration will take place at 8:30
a.m. on June 25.

The highlight of the convocation
will undoubtedly be the debate
between futurist Herman Kahn and
Stuart Brand, editor of the Co-
Evolution Quarteriy. They will be
debating the topic entitled: "The
Merits of Centralization for In-

dividuals and Society." In perfect
future-thinking, video tapes of the
debate will be replayed throughout
the fair.

Exhibits will range over five acres
of land, displaying windmills,
shelters, political parties, stained
glass, an electric car, and a whole-
tree chipper. The chipper, an
exhibit from the Wood Energy
Institute, is an amazing piece of
equipment that is able to take a 60-
foot tree trunk and reduce it to
wood chips In 30 seconds.
Demonstrations of just that will be
taking place during the fair.

Two hundred exhibitors will have
the opportunity to reach the public
through the show. Spectators will

be able to share in the exhibition at
the risk of learning more about the
world of tomorrow. To categorize
the exhibits is an impossible task,
but vague classifications of
education and awareness, energy,
environment, health, and people
have been made

Other highlights of the Toward
Tomorrow Fair will be displays and
music outside the Campus Center
on Metawampie Lawn. There the
Energy Research and Development
Administration will display solar
energy home heating and cooling
systems. They will be showing a
complete solar set-up, and ex
plaining the workings of the
equipment.

"The Future of Criminal Justice
How It Looks to Us" is a multi-
media exhibit put on by the Families
and Friends of Prisoners- Prison
Education Program. The Rodale
Press, Inc. of Emmaus, Pa. will

demonstrate their Rodale Energy-
cycle, a device that uses pedal
power to grind flour, shred meat,
open cans and pump water. Among

other Items on exhibit will be a food
dryer, a one-gallon toilet, and a self-
rinsing seed sprouter.

Looking toward simpler designs
in living, the Yurt Foundation from
Bucks Harbor, Maine will be
shdWing a lace-together yurt (a
light tent-like structure nomadic
tribes in Siberia and Mongolia
used).

An exhibit made from recycled
materials demonstrates the en-
vironmentally sound "Now House"
as created by Earth Metabolic
Design, Inc. from New Haven,
Conn, that, with their presentation,
is a look at the relationship of
human shelters to the earth.

National experts in metric
education, the Northeast Metric

Resource Center, located here in
Amherst, will be presenting a
variety of materials used to teach
metrics.

Goings-on inside the Campus
Center will be large in number, if

somewhat smaller in space. A
partial listing of speakers includes
Ralph Nader, Florynce Kennedy
and Whole Earth Catalog creator
Stuart Brand.

Nader will speak on Saturday at
11 and 1:30 on the U.S. energy
policy. Besides debating Kahn on
Friday, Brand will speak Saturday
on "Whafs Soft about Soft
Technology?" Saturday will also
hear Jill Johnston, writer for the
Village Voice, ^^ive a two-part
lecture on "Alternative Lifestyles-
and the Stake."

Sunday, James Benson, whose
background includes urban
planning, geology, computers, and
telecommunications will speak on
the Solar Division of the Energy
Research and Development Ad-
ministration. Michio KushI, a
recognized authority on Oriental
medicine will speak on "Macro-
biotics and Holistic Health."

Kennedy, woman lawyer and
founder of the Feminist Party, and
People's Bicentennial Committee
leader Jeremy Rifkin will also speak
Sunday.

Throughout the Fair a con-
tinuous series of presentations
lectures, sideshows, discussions,
workshops, and video-tape
showings will be offered in the
Center. Fifteen presentations will
be conducted every hour on both
Saturday and Sunday. Among the
many topics are: The Owner Built
Home; Organic Agriculture in New
England; Taking Care of Ourselves

SUMMER ACTIVITIES '76 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
All events begin at 8:00 p.m.

Wed. June 23 Daughters, Daughters
Thur. June24 Flash Gordon: Spaceship to the Unknown
Wed. June 30 Bedknobs and Broomsticks
Thur. July 1

Tues. July 6
Wed. July 7

Thur. July 8

Fri. July9

CC163
CC163
CCA

Frederick Douglas "Live"
qq^^

The Glass House CCA
Come Back Africa

CCPk.
Folk Festival- Bogan, Martin, Armstrong Erpine Arts Ctr
Banjo Dan and the Midnight Plowboys
Folk Festival- Keith & Rusty NcNeil, Fine Arts Ctr
Gil Roberts, and The Yankee Tunesmiths

Tues. July 13 Muster- Drum & Fife Corps
Wed. July 14 Minnie and Moskowitz
Thur. July 15 Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Tues. July 20 Dance for the New World &

. Motoko Dance Co.
Wed. July 21 The Member of the Wedding
Tues. July 27 Black Orpheus
Wed. July 28 Tales-A Very Natural Thing
Wed. Aug 4 ' The Spoilers (1942)
Thurs.Aug5 The Heart is a Lonely Hunter
Mon. Augg Empire Brass Quintet
Wed. Aug 11 All My Sons
Thurs.Augi2 Mark Twain "Live"
Wed . Aug 18 High Noon

Intramural Fieic

CCA
Fine Arts Ctr

FAC

CCA
CCA
CCA
CCA
CCA

Fine Arts Ctr.

CCA
CCA
CCA

Appearing at the

Rusty Nail Inn

June 24-25

Thurs.-Fri.;

June 26-27

Sat. Sun.:

ORPHAN
Deadly Night

Shades

Rt«. 47

Sunderland

665-4937

.tifrip^nf ^"Sl^l
discusses the upcoming fair with astudent. (Photo by John Silletto).

— Women's Health Care (by the
Boston Women's Health Book
Collective); From Walden to Space
Colonies; and Nuclear Power for
Vermont's Future.

A superb series of 40 films will be
shown at the Fair. Included in the
listings are a PBS film "Black
VVoman" with Lena Home and
Nikki Giovanni among others
discussing the black woman's
experience; "Diet for a Small
Planet"; a film advocating the use
and development of nuclear power;
"Now that the Dinosaurs Are
Gone;" "Lovejo/s Nuclear War"
about Sam Lovejo/s act of anti-
nuclear sabotage and trial; and
"The Last Stand Farmer", shown
twice each day, about the daily life

and work of back country farmers

in rural Vermont. Following the
Sunday showing at 1:30 two panel
discussions on points made in the
film will take place in the Campus
Center.

And If that is not enough to
interest and occupy the Fair-goers,
nearly continuous performances of
folk singers, choirs, poets, bands,
and puppeteers will take place ori
Metawampie Law.i. Roving per-
formers will also entertain around
the Fair.

Food, i formation, education,
entertainment, and enrichment are
all available at the Fair. If you are
looking for something that you
don't find at the Toward Tomorrow
Fair, it won't be because it wasn't
there. It will be because you missed
it. See you at the Fair
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Coalition work to peakinPhiladelphi
Among some 65,000 people who

are expected to be in Philadelphia
on July 4 tor the nations Bicen-
tennial celebration will be a group
of 300 local representatives of the
July 4 Coalition.

Since early March, when 94

organizations sent 'apiiesentatives
to a New York meeting to etect a
national board (w..are the initial

plans for local coalitions were
made), the July 4 Coalition has
been planning action on a
nationwide level.

John Brentlinger, a member of

u.hnl^n^°^"^'°?
members assign bus seats to thosewho will demonstrate in Phllly. (Photo by Joe Curran)

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOUR

«IACK
WICHOISOW

the Native American Solidarity

Committee, (NASC) speaks of the
coalition as "one of the few
organized ways In which people are
reacting to the Bicentennial hoop-
la." The only thing the various
groups have in common is a desire
to react to the Bicentennial
celebration," says Brentlinger.

The coalition consists of about 20
groups in the Northampton-
Amherst area, including the People
for Economic Solidarity, the
Veterans Coalition, NASC and the
Puerto Rican Solidarity Committee.

What the local coalition is doing
is organizing the bus trip to
Philadelphia, where the work of
coalition members across the
nation will climax in a rally.

According to Gordon Pavy,
spokesperson for the local coalition

and a member of two of the
coalition's many committees, the

Northampton-Amherst branch of
the national coalition is set up as
four task forces. "The task forces

are responsible for publication and
media contacts, educations!
meetings, entertainment and
transportation and finance," ex-
plains Pavy.

David Whinestone of People for
Economic Survival, feels that there
is more to the coalition than just
getting 300 people together to ride
on six buses and demonstrate in
Philadelphia. "That's only part of
it," says Whinestone. "The rest of
it has been trying to educate
ourselves on many issues and
trying to set up a working
coalition."

The Northampton-Amherst
branch of the July 4 Coalition
operates out of an office on Market
St. in Northampton, the location of
one of 60 local coalitions in the
country.
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Lucia Bumo of the Commuter
Collective, another organization
that is part of ine coalition, feels
that the demonstration in
Philadelphia is necessarv. "I think
it's important because the in-

ternational media are going to be
there to listen to President Ford and
whoever else is there telling how
great things have been over the
past 200 years when we know they
haven't."

Bumo doesn't believe that the
coalition will end in the July 4
demonstration. "There have been a
lot of groups that have been
working together and have
established strong working ties. I

would hope that we would con-
tinue to work together after the
rally," Burno said.

Other groups that are part of the
coalition are the Employed-
Unemployed Council, the S-1
Coalition, the Brown-Gethers
Defense Committee, the American
Friends Service Committee, the

Cultural Workers Collective, the
New American Movement, the
Chile .>olidarity Committee and the
Sunday Music Collective.

The coalition, which was only a
conversation piece at the Hard
Times Conference in Chicago last

January, has overcome some
potential organizational problems in

preparation for the rally at the
nation's birthday party in less than
two weeks. And when the buses
return to the Northampton-
Amherst area after the ride to

Philadelphia no one is really sure
what will become of the coalition.

But its members are staking bets
that the precedent set by the
coalition will hold the various
groups together, or at least make
working together for a particular
goal a little bit easier.

Lynn Matteson
discusses the possibility
of a women's con-
tingent. (Photo by Jean
Conlev)

Women's
contingent

jmakes plans

On a recent Saturday
morning in Northampton
about 25 women met at the
July 4 Coalition office to

^
discuss plans for a women's

* contingent at the upcoming
July 4 demonstration in

Philadelphia.

The idea for a women's
contingent came to life after
the showing of the film "Union
Maids" recently in Nor-
thampton. Since then the
women's caucus has sought
support from the national
coalition and from the other
contingents. The national
coalition has asked the
western Mass. women's
caucus to control the con-
tingent nationally, according to
Gail Vittori, chairperson of the
meeting.

But the caucus feels that no
Iwoman should be put in the
[position of having to make a
Idecision which would appear
jto reflect a primary alliance
Iwith one contingent over
lanother.

i Read the t

J Collegian I

So, the women have asked
that each of the major con-
tingents send a representative
grouping to the women's
contingent. That way, ac-
cording to Nina Tepper, one
local representative to the
national coalition, women will

not feel that they are
representing only women

^
when they may wish to

I
represent another struggle as
well.

"But unless there is a

;

position response from uthe.
contingents and unless there is

Third World representation,"
said Tepper, "there will be no
women's contingent."

Tepper said the approaching
event will be "very big, very
colorful and very amazing".

A large banner reflecting the
unity of all women's struggles
was proposed to lead the
women's contingent. Some
suggestions for the banner
included: "Women's Struggles
are People's Struggles,"
"Moutain-Moving Day is

Coming," a(id "Wometi
Struggle; Women Unite".

The contingent also plans to
carry posters and banners of
various women freedom
fighters from different racial

and ethnic groupings.

Plans tor cniia care are oeing
worked out at the Nor-
thampton office.

umer groups from the area
include the Native American,
Puerto Rican, and Black
contingents. Tepper said she
hopes Western Mass. will

bring "at least 300" people to
the event.

Wednesday, June 23, 1976

Notices
Nine dances
The Amherst Center is spon-

soring nine evenings of personal
ceritering and group dance entitled
"Nine Dances for Everybody."
The nine dances are based on

Deborah Hay's book. Moving
Through the Universe in Bare Feet
and they wilt be led by Francia
McClellan of the Hampshire College
Dance Facult,*.

Previous dance experience is not
a requirement and attendance is

open to anyone over 12 who wants
to relax, listen and dance to the
sounds of Taj Mahal, Judy Collins
Wilson Pickett, the Beatles and
other musicians.

The first "Dance for Everybody"
begins Monday, June 28 at 6:30
p.m. at the Amherst Center on 159
No Pleasant St.. located behind
Faces of Earth in Amherst.
More information on the dance

series can be obtained by calling
the Center (253-2500) or by
stepping in between 11 a.m. and 4
p.m.

Gymnastics
program
-A summer gymnastics program

will be held every Tuesday and
Wednesday in Boyden auxiliary

gym.

Hours for the program, which will

be held throughout the summer,
are 7-9 p.m. on Tuesdays and 1-3

p.m. on Wednesdays.
Admission is free and everyone is

welcome. For further information,
call 253-5143.

Yoga classes
Kundalini Yoga classes will be

held every Tuesday and Thursday
from 5:30-6:45 p.m. in the Campus
Center.

The classes will include in-

struction in yoga asanas, kriyas,
exercises, breathing, meditation
and chanting techniques. Yoga
classes are open to the entire
community and to find what room
the classes are being held, check
the daily room schedule at the
information booth. For more in-

formation call 367-9586.

Meher Baba
meeting

The first Meher Baba meeting of
the summer wilj be held tomorrow,
June 24 in Campus Center 801 at

7:30 p.m. The meeting is open to
everyone.

WFCR picnic
WFCR will hold its picnic on

Sunday, June 27, with National
Public Radio voices Barbara
Newman and Mike Waters
scheduled as special guests at the
event. The picnic will begin at noon
and will continue until 6 p.m. on the
Southwest playing fields.

Persons planning to attend
should call WFCR (545-0100).

Tickets are $2.50 for adults and
$1.50 for children and will be
available at the oicnic.

In case of rain, the picnic will be
canceled.

Disco-dance
The People's Gay Alliance is

having its first summer disco-dance
on Friday, June 25, from 9 p.m.-l
a.m. at Farley Lodge.

Refreshments will be served and
a $1.00 donation is requested.
The People's Gay Alliance office

is located in the Student Union
Building, Room 413B. Summer
hours are 9 a.m. -12:30 p.m.,

Monday-Friday. For further in-
formation call 545-0145.
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Outing club
Summer hours for the Outing

Club's equipment locker are
Monday and Thursday 3:30-5 p.m.
Hours for the canoe barn are
Monday 5-5:30 p.m. and Friday
3:30-4:30 p.m. The phone number
for UMOC's equipment locker is

545-2020.
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Spaghetti
Elbow Macaroni
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59*

Dog Food stop.s-x* ^-^^i^ -^ ••!••

FeanutButter
Stop A Shop

Creamy or Chunky
48 ounce Jar

Red Rose Tea Bags
CorcMiet Napkins
BrNIo So«^ Pads

^m^i

*i, 79*

•S,"49'
10 CI «M^

3 lb. Primo Kalian Sausage notoswee, »3

Top Sirloin Steak

(59
bo*

3 Steaks Boneless
(Rump Steak)

Grape
StopaShop
ISouricejar

3-3' J lbs 1
99

POO fom Am

'•.' 89^
'^' 89^

^ Wilkinson
^^ Stainless Steel

B!ides ^3ct^l
" ^pkgsA
Tampax Tampon *v»

Good N Fresh in our Garden of Eatin'

i^Nectarines '
'° -» 49'

WHenneloii ^ lO:
EreshOreenBeans 33^

GladWn^
Palmolhre Detergent
Beacon Wax

1&
Willi Mvs OOUOOT ana « $7 50 ourt*i«se

Soul m our dairy dtp!

-.vv^^Sff Stop & Shop Fresh

WBW*. DoubleChei
totto**"^ Pepperoni P

in our Meat Department

e Pizza X
Regular or Super 40 cl pkg

1 lb pkg

|y»,
tt^Afx »'>«»• -rtriwnw -Pfi nm^r^ ontrf^tn, %af fvi »vmtttm w\ catm vm

^^Stop&Shop

Oiatige
Juice

Vi GaHon Carton
Made from corK;entrate

flood Sun Air«70-S« Ji«w»
Um« on. cti par f«Mo»rni

i
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Psychologist studies aggression;
finds TV reflects destructive values
Bv I tutrix \AJnnr4

Wednesday, June 23, 1976

fiy Laurie Wood

Aggress/on - a first or un-
provoked attack, or act of hosti/ity
anassau/t. - Webster's Dictionary'.

Is aggression an act which is
tnstinctly carried out by humans, or
IS it one which must be fostered
within society and passed onto its
members through example?

It is this question and many
others concerning aggression
which Professor Seymour Epstein,
of the Psychology Department has
been studying during the past ten
years.

Television, one of the main
mediums of communication in the
United States, has been blamed by
many for causing individuals to act

in violent ways. According to
Epstein, "The trouble with TV is

that it reflects some of the more
destructive values in American
society." He goes on to say that
television is only a symptom of
violence; that it has become a
scapegoat because, "seeing
aggression doesn't make people
imitate it."

Used ^
T-shirts t-V

Cotton

Hawaiian^?^' UsedChino
Shirts $3^. ArmyPants-

Heavy Denim
Cut-offs - $2.50

Used Leather and

Suede Jackets

Used Blue Jeans and Cords
STORE HOURS: 10-5:30 Mon.-Thurs:

10-9 Fri.; 10-5 Sat.

65 IJ Diversity Drive, Amherst
Eagle Coun, Keene, N.H.

At the

Hadley

Drive In
Rt. 9. Hadley, AAass.

WED.,THUR.
June 23-24

A Britf VteatUii

( Florinda Bozken)

Man g A WtMta

FRI., SAT. 4 SUN.
June 25-27

Harold It Mauda

Brother Sun -

Sister Moon

Graham Faulkner
Judi Bawker
Alec Guinness

MON.4TUES.
June 28-29

King of Hearts

Elvira Madigan

$3.00 a car load

MON.&TUES.
NITES ONLY

Air-

eeam»e§d
[CAMtPUjf -t.ir^

Rte 9 Hadley Zayre Shopptng Ctr.

lEMAl
256 6411

student Otsc't.

Cards Avail.

At U Mats.
Campus Ctr.

^
WED JUNE 23
TUES JUNE 29

KEN RUSSELL'S

^tOmrf^iku^l^

Stunn% Girnda Jackson. Alan Bates and
Oliv»r Reed An intense and extravagant
adaptation of OH Lawrence's classic about
two listers and the men in their lives 545 )0 00

)!f2^ . , Maria Schneider, and

|^^ Joan Pi hI Leaud A
10 briHiant film on

the mystique of love

I 00

BERNARDO
iBERTOlUCCISl

CfSnanJ

.^y WEO. JUNE23 - TUES.JUIIIE29

ALFRED HITCHCOCK S

THE 39 STEPS
I'A suave, amusin; spy

melodrama directed with so sure a touch
that the suspense is charged with wtl

s one o( the 3 or 4 best things Hitchcock
has ever done ' - Pauline Kael

6 00 9 00

_^/ WED
. JUNE 23 - SAT , JUNE 26

MARCet. CARNV-9

^L«« Kxktmntm au Panulia)

A masterpiece on the

misfortunes of love

set among the thcatrts.

carnivals, and

romance of Pans in

the 1140-s

5 30. 8 40

\* •-

SUN I'JRiE ?7 -

TUES.JUNE 29

MARLON BRANDO IN
Gillo Pontecorvo's

\

Not a political hype one of Brando s

txst roles as t cynical tree lane* secret

agent hired by Britain to dismantle a

Portuftse sii«*r monopoly in the

Caribbean I 00

THE ORIGINAL 73^^^ (0^
With Peter Lorre iOftWH^OMUCH
Buildinf Httchcochian suspense to an issas^mation
clima» in the Royal Albert Halt 7 35 10 30

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUrS

The Bride

Wore Black

HIINICtT
FRI JUNE 26 & SAT JUNE 26

Plus

With Jeanne Moreau and Jean Claude
Brialy Score by Bernard Hermann
Truffaut's homaje to Hitchcock, an

eiploration of a woman s vitality

manifested in retribution 6 00 10 00

The&eatlies^

•^CICAlHTSTlBy
^ TOUB X^ .'UjK

Through experimentation, Ept-
stein has discovered that in some
instances watching violence has
caused some individuals to become
less violent. He explains that, "They
didn't like what they saw and in-

stead of copying it they actually
backed off."

One such experiment illustrating

this fact involved a few hundred
participants. Subjects were taken
two at a time and were placed in a
competitive situation in which their
reaction time was tested.

The experiment consisted of a
number of trials that began by
having each subject adjust a switch
to store any of five intensity levels
of shock that he wished his op-
ponent to receive. The shock levels
ranged from simply a tickle sen-
sation to an unpleasant jolt. Next,
upon receiving a ready signal, each
subject pressed down upon a
telegraph key and released it as
quickly as possible. And finally,

whomever performed this motiori
faster received a feedback signal
which consisted of a light that
indicated the amount of shock that
had been set for the subject to
receive by his opponent, while the
opponent received the shock that
had been set for him as well.

According to Professor Epstein,
results showed that, "People are
much more strongly influenced by
what they see their opponent tried
to do to them than what actually
happened to them." He said that on

Notice of Pnblk Hearing
Notice ii hereby given Uiat a public
bearing wUI be heid in the Agawam
Town Hall. Hearing Koom. 3C Main
Street, Agawam. Wednesday. June 30,
l*7<. at 8:M p.m. (or elderly and han-
dicapped doorstep service for FY '77

under contract to th« Pioneer VaUcy
Transit AuUiority.

Town •( Agawam
By order of the Pioneer
Valley Transit AuthorHy

Professor Seymour
Epstein. (Photo by Joe
Curran)
the most part, opponents did not
give each other the most intense
shock; they showed a tendency not
to be as aggressive as they could
toward each other.

Epstein adds that, "Aggression
presented in the media may not
always be blindly imitated, and in

some circumstances may even lead
to an avoidance of aggression," as
is indicated by the results of the
experiment.

Epstein concludes that,
"Television pictures violence as an
admirable way of showing
aggression." He continues, "How
an aggressor is portrayed in a
television scene may influence
whether his aggression will be
imitated,... One man's villain is

another man's hero." He finds that
the use or gur>s by a hero or a villain

in carrying out an aggressive act
may be more important in in-

fluencing behavior than whether or
not the act was admirable.

Epstein sees "making fun of
violence" on television as a solution
to causing heroes to solve their

problems as sensitive human
beings without needing to be
aggressive in order to achieve their

objective.

I

f

THESIS PAPER

CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER RIBBON

1
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A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER and STATIONER

45 S. Pleasant St.

AMHERST
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FOR SALE
1

TO SUBLET
Port, manual typewriter exc.

cond., single bed, asking $30 for
each. Call 586 2196 after 8 p.m

1966 Corvair inspected A door,
seat t)elts, $200. 256 6329 after 6.

Summer sublet mode RN, 3
bedroom, 3 bath, gas central air,
Rte. 9, Amherst Fields, $300,
month. 549 6250.

69 Austin America, hit in front,
good engine and everything else
Cheap. Call Mark 253-5795

1974 Chevy Vega wagon, 4 spd.,AM FM. Good cond. 665 2920.

To sublet: 2 bdrm. spacious apt.
at tJrandywine. Partially fur-
nished; balcony; two bus routes.
Available through Aug. at $175-
month (incl. utilities). For info call
253 9510 and ask for Carol.

FOR RENT
Air conditioner 5,000 BTU. Like

new $85. 253 7245.

68 Dodge Van, 6 cyl., auto.,
radials, custom interior, good
cond., $1,000. Call 665 3536 nites.

One bedroom apt. with tennis and
pool, $125 June Aug. 665-3589, on
UMass bus line.

Pizza business — must sell, good
investment, near Fairfield Mall,
will sell equipment only if

necessary. 1 467 3465 or 1 593 3325
after 4.

5 rm. apt in old house,
Belchertown. Available 7 1 to 8 31.
Opt, to renew, pets OK. $207 plus
elec. Call 323 5SM0.

Room with large window, all
utilities included $65 a month. Call
253 9444. Very clean apt.

The Madeleine selling and
trading fine old clothes and books
(Below Peter Pan in Amherst)
Jeans & cords $3.00 pr.

Rooms for rent M F, week by
week $8 25 kitchen use Phi Mu
Delta, 253 9034 or 5 2163. Ask for Ed
or Lee.

Pioneer SX525 receiver, dual 1225w base, dust cover, new shure
needle, 2KLH 6 speakers 665 3668.

Yamaha FG 110 excellent con
dition wcase. Please call Ann at
2539444

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate wanted for own room
in house from July 10 ro Aug. 30.
Renf $105 plus ut. Call eve. 549 0619.

AUTO FOR SALE

'66 Chevy runs well, 2 new fires,
$225 Negotiable, 549 0822

Presidential 2 bedroom, a,r
conditioning, walk or take UMass
bus, July 1 Fall option, $200 or best
S49 0278

Wednesday, June 23, 1IW6

* More notices

Child care

THE MASSACHUSETTS SUAAMER COLLEGIAN

A variety of child care services is
available to student and staff
families in the University com-

munity. Programs are available for
Infants, preschool, and school aged
children. There are educational and
recreational programs, both on and
off campus, which operate
throughout summer session.

AMistance is available for finding
babysitters or family day care
homes.

Applications are also being
accepted for Fall enrollment in
University child care programs. For
information, call the Child Care
Office. 116 Hampshire House 545-

1960

Intramurals
The 1976 Intramural summer

program begins July 12 with soft-
ball, volleyball, cross-country,

bicycle race, tennis, handball
weightlifting, and swimming high-

lighting the sports scheaule. urop
by the IM office, Boyden Building
Room 215 or call 545-2693 or 545-
j«34 for further information.

Some team sport entries are dJe
July 14 and individual sport entries
,July 13.

Hi-C Juice
Drinks

All

Flavors

SUPERMARKETS
Finest Grocery Values!

Hills Bros. Coffee. . . ::i.69
Country Club Soda. 2 X 79*
Dutch Maid Noodles. .:..:'49«

Garbage BagsX ',;'89*

Glad Sandwich Bags. ';^9«
Joy Detergent ,.X. . . 'i;r79*
CharminT.:r V39«
Duncan HlnesS^'V' 'WB9*

3 46 02
cans

<f*'"- ".s Coupon i Pu'c^ase SSOOo. Mo-

BrpoksideFarml^
^^ Ice Cream ^

All

Natural 99
Finast Large
White Eggs

Riclimond
Sliced Peaclies

" '• ^ Lin,i>i.' k Pu'CdSf- S!> 00 O' Mom

«lK Finast
Ketchup Sunrise Fresh Dairy Values!

Mrs Filberts «ii-^___^_.
Quarters W/MBTQBTmB

29 oz

140Z
btis

1 lb

pKgs 89
Dole^:^: 3*^;89«
Finast Peas 3 r: 1.00
Sliced Beets ., . , . 4 :t°:99«
Finast c.:;:,,^, Z.'^fi.oo
Richmond Coffee. . . c"i;i.49

3o/
P

Ifeo/

Ice Tea Mix Suq,*r A terror
t?07
l,lf 85<

Finast Potato Chips
Diet Delight J::;: ,.
Finast Soda ;,':63«

Cheese Twists "r" . . 'p.:'69*

Finast Dry Milk ^''Jl.95

Cloverdale Peas. . 5 ;,.-?: 1.00

Cottage Cheese ......

. ^ ..Orange Juice t, .','

:;'69*V^^'

'

41
«'

•:'.::'69«

^'.r39«

Baked Fresh the Finast Way!

Finast Fresh
Sandwich Favorite

MoreValues on Meat Street,U.S.A.!
Frozen 4 to 6 lbs Avg. Weight ^^ _ ^>^
All White MeatQQO^Big Round Top

Bread 0% ^^ '*" *«« meai
9^°^^ Turkey Breasts lb.

Hot Dog Rolls 3^1.00
English Muffins 3T 1.00
Junior Pies v..r, 4 p?;. 1.00
Dessert Shells •'^'39«

Baker,licn.sA,,„li,ni.- I„,.s lh,„Sal Only

Finest Frozen Food Values!

Frozen Dinners
Morton ^A<
Fried Chicken. Beef, , ^^^^P^P
Turkey. Meat Loaf P'<g^^^^
Lemonade -i^tX: 6 *.?,; 1.00
Ore Ida Crispers p?,'59«

Finast Waffles ZV39'
Finast Pizza r;i.19
Finast Toasties *;:.*,"; I^^SS*
Finast Spinach ^orr," . 5 ;°.,71.00

Richmond Peas 2X°'57*
Onion Rings f,.. ;°,'49*

Raspberries ^..m 'p?;57*

Ught'NUvely
Ice ifliilc
All Flavors

Beef Shell4.oin
Sirloin Stealc

Beef Top Round
For London Broil

Boneless

Bone In

USDA
CHOICE

USDA
CHOICE

Quality Meats from
the Best Meat Men
In the Business!

Bull Q7c snAiik a7t
PO'l.onlb 91 PofllonlbO/

Boneless Beef Cube Steak or

Beef Top Blade Steak
Boneless

Top Loin Sirloin Steak
Boneless Beef USDA Choice

Top Round Roast
Boneless Beef USDA Choice

Underblade Steak

or Shoulder
Roast

or Beef
for Stew

Smoked Ham
Ham Steaks Tr .1.47
Bacon Bits ^m: ?;„'89«

Kielbasi"^"rcr" ,.1.29
WienersAifl^'^r^, .,1.19

Finest Meat Values!

Beef Shoulder
Boneless
For London Broil 159lb

Mr. Dell Favorites!

Cooked Ham
Innported half itflQ

Freshly Sliced lb J
Swiss Cheese .^pouo r99«
Mr. Deli Bologna .1.19
Liverwurst ^T ,1.19
Cooked Salami ST,. ?,"69«

Salami Sticks ^ p4'1.49
Fresh Salads '^rra.o'rsii';; ,39*

,
Available Ooi, In Sio'fs W'ln Mi m-n Oepn

Favorites from the Seven Seas!

Cod FilletsXss.sg^
Cleaned Squid. ""m::, .99*
Fried Clams *B::;,r '^,".2.69

I lb.
• p«g

.. . ib59«

"c^^.'"1.99

Quality Produce the Finast Way!

Seedless Grapes

69f
California Bunches

of Juicy Flavor

Red Ripe
Salad Favorite

Tomatoes

3 - *1

Chuck Pot Roast "°;;;r ,1.09
Ground Round '-'^r .1.29
Beef Patties :::^:k:::;:z. ,1.19
Beet Burgers .-=7^' •p.;''1.79

Turkey Parts "S,^"j;'s:r'..

Swift's Ham Patties. .

.

Deluxe Pizza «.

,

In-Store Bake Shop!

Rye Bread "'

''"S;r.';'"" ',:''59»

Italian Bread 4 ..V 1.00
Available Only In Stores Wilh in- Store Bake Shops

For Your Health A Beauty

CLIP THESE^

VALUABLE
COUPON

logoff
I Ml^ Ihis coupon on (I1 7noti |

' Glad !

I

l7o/
pkq 1.69

I
...„-.,„..>,.,.,,„>„ witn mu coupon on ( 1 1 I

Maxwell Hou8e[ Wheaties

6 4 02
tube

New Potatoes
California jp^ ^^^^^^
A Size US No. 1 Q lb ^<Q^
Prices Effective June 20 Thru June 26 1976

Aim
Toothpaste
MicrinrrG,:,v;

deodorant Nor*^

Vi talis rone

77 15* Off 15* off

SOI

t?o/|
. . Ml

30/ •« 47
pump bh . I f

. . . bii

69*

1.17
'99*

Johnson's !

Sweet Corn HO. .a 8,0, 1.00
Granny Smith Apples. 3 ,bs 1.00
Squash ^^T 3.^1.00
Gnen Squash 3.bs1.00
Florida Mangoes sT »,49*

Green Peppers 3>bs1.00 viiaiis tone ',;'99« ic3__H5j8s7 .miio "hmT.?" m_•__ . .«,. ^ We Resei-vp the Righiio Limii Quantities
"~

""TTr" '^——————
510 Parker Strset SPRINGFIELD, MASS 191 East Main strAai wpgtcibi n ...<><. .. _

No,B„„on,„,.,o,T„oa,.„h.c.,E,.o,,

278 Mohawk TraiLGREENFIELD, MaIs
*^«?!!:?:.1*S1.....»«Ji«'."« Mall. HADLEY; MASS

20* Off
lis coupon on I ' ( 16 0/

CO
Wrap

valid June 70 ?6
H 3?9 5? M\

10* Off
With in.j coupon on ( 1 1 i g ©/

es
Coffee

vaiia June?o ?*
H 330 6? m

Wif 'htS coupon on M ) 16 0/

Zesta
Saltines
Valid June ?0 ?h

Cereal
Vai|p June ?o.?(, r-Tj!

M-33U7 Mt

I

I

^1

Wtlh this coupon on (1) 10 O/

Baby Oil I

VaM June ?0 H

200 Avenue A, TURNER FALLS, MASS.
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Summer readings
»\ ^jnesday, June 23, 1976

The fringe benefits of Washington poUtics
By Craig Roche

Just as last summer was
dominated by the Jaws hysteria,

'jndoubtedly the sensation of the

Summer of 76 will be in that shark-

infested sea of politics. At this

moment, the first wave of the

lunacy can be found in two books,
"The Final Days" by Bob
Woodward and Carl Berstein, and

"The Washington Fringe Benefit"

by Elizabeth Ray. Somehow it all

seems very correct that the Ray
book was released last week,
almost four years to the day of the

Watergate Break-in (June 17). In an
effort to gain some understanding
of how my government works, to

get behind the scenes and beneath
the covers, if you will, I devoted
hours in the sun reading these two

books last week. Perhaps the sun
baked my brain, but in the heat of

the day, I began to see the thread
that ties all this together.

It is no secret that power and sex
are strong drives that come from
deep within the nature of human
beings. And in the rarified at-

mosphere of Washington, D.C., the
drives mix into a heady concoction
that can tend to overwhelm. Just

llie
I

R^aurant

Super Pizza Special!

Monday, TiMsday I Wadnetday Nights

Buy a pitchar of baar and cat

a laria piiza far Vi prica!

Open IJ a.m. -1 a.m.
Now serving your favorite selection

of Cocktails and Alcoholic Beverages.

55 University Drive

Amherst Mass

256-6250

•m

^'

swimming Softball

.^^

^' %

178 A NORTH PLEASANT ST.

Daily 10-6 253-2719

ask Wilbur Mills. Enter into this city,

then, one country farm-girl, Betty-

Lou Ray. At the risk of making a

symbol of some dinosaur-like
figure, doomed to extinction, in

many ways she personifies the
woman who uses her physical
assets to go as far in life as she can.
Needless to say, it is hard to go far

if you're lying down most of the
time.

"The Washington Fringe
Benefit" is an extrodinarily skimpy
work, deemed fiction to protect
Ray from potential lawsuits. But
this is sketchy fiction; it is

populated with thinly disguised
figures whose real names are made
public about once a week. What

book, "The Final Days", is a sequel
in true Hollywood style, the way
"Beneath the Planet of the Apes"
and three others capitalized on the
first. And this book costs $3.00
more. It's almost as if Jerry Kap-
stein, lawyer for nhariy of baseball's
money-hungry superstars, was also
handling the Woodward and
Bernstein account.

If more worthy revelations came
out of "Final Days" it might be
worth it. But, like Ray's book, "The
Final Days" is gossip and un-
substantiated quotes. They seem to

have left most of their good news
sense behind. Deep Throat was
hard enough to swallow. There are
those who doubt Deep Throat ever
existed, and even others who claimthe hell, I truly hope that our

nation's leaders are leading a^'^^^P throat fed the writers CIA
healthy sex life. Those mentioned in authorized information, making
Benefit" are, as described alia

"Happy Hooker" style. Our author
has written a breezy (Cosmopolitan
jargon here) 172 page quickie that

has by-passed the hardbound
release and came out in paper back
for $1.75. Note that this is more
than a penny a page.

It takes the reader as long to read
"Fringe Benefit" as it must have
taken Elizabeth to develop a

relationship. It's to be hoped that

she came away with more than I did

for the same amount of time in-

vested. I was left with a feeling of

some pity because Ray clearly feels

all she has to offer is her body and
now that she's blown her cover
(let's face it Liz, no one is going to

hire you now) she really can't offer

that. She makes it clear that she
feels very spiritually close to

Marilyn Monroe, who should have
been a tragic lesson for her, but
wasn't.

Tragic figures abound in "The
Final Days ", but before we plunge
into that, a few introductory points

need to be made. There should be
\ ast differences between these two
books. There aren't. Woodward
and Bernstein are, of course, the

two Post reporters who made the

Woodward and Bernstein their

unknowing mouthpieces. Much of

"The Final Days" lacks even a

minimum of true credibility. Besides
getting Nixon and Kissinger in the
same room, how do these two
know enough of what really was
said to put it all into quotes?
No real picture of the goings-on

before the Nixon resignation
emerges. The reader instead gets a
feel for the chaos and mistrust that

ran rampant in the Oval Office. But
the accurate story of the final days
of the Nixon White House is yet to
be written. All that "The Final

Days" has dorie is to damage the
reputations of Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein as reporters.

President Nixon emerges as a
terribly pathetic creature and the
book serves only to further injure an
already beaten man. As much as I

loathe the Nixon crowd, I was
pleased and proud to see Julie

Nixon Eisenhower reply to the book
in a column in Newsweek. I don'i
like that man Richard Nixon at all,

but he deserves more than the
cheap shots Woodward and
Bernstein have taken at him with
this book.

"The Final Days" makes for

Watergate story. They are also the interesting reading. It is fascinating

men who wrote "All the President's
"""^ ^w»^r,«.,;„^ « .«i:.._ .u_

Men" which made them rich. That,

plus a percentage on the movie of

the same name that is currently the

best drawing film of the summer
makes them very rich. The new

r
IV 14 »|

Bargain MatinFr*>

$1 5(1 til2:3()p.m

lurder by Death
Mon.-Fri. 2:00. 8:00, 10:05

Sat.. Sun. 2:00. 4:00. S:S5

8:00. IO:OS

PC.

The Great Scout &
Catttouse Ttiursday

.Mon.-Fri. 2:00 p(;
7:SS.>:SS

Sat.. Siin. 2:00. 4:0S

S:3S.7:S5. 10:05

and eye-opening to relive the
summer that culminated with
Nixon's resignation. But I am still

aware that the final result of "The
Final Days ' is little more than the

bedroom talk the Elizabeth Ray has
given us in "The Washington
Fringe Benefit. ' Hers is even a little

more honest about things. It is

ironic that by breaking' her story to

the Washington Post, she adroitly

used them to drum up mammoth
publicity for her book.

Neither book will do much for the

Post's good name. However, both
books do lend proof to the adage
that ""Politics makes strange
bedfellows. " Indeed.

Transcendental
MeditationTM

A s\ MiiiLiiK proyr.ui! in J< .ilop

iht lull p<iiinii<il ot ihi indiMdujI

MIDWAY
Mon.-Fri. 2:00. 7:15.9:55
Sal. Sun. 2:00. 4:30. 7:15

0:55

P(i

OMEN
Mon.-Fri. 2:00. 7:50, 10:15

Sat.. San. 1:30.3:45

5:45.7:50. 10:15

R

MANSON
Mon-Fri. 2:00. 7:50, 10:15

Sat, Sun. 1:30.3:45

5:45^,7:50.10:15

R

Logans Run
Mon.-Fri Z:!.^. 7: IS. <i:.55

Sat.. Sun. 2: 15. 4:45

7:15.9:55

FLEA MARKET
Every Sunday 9-5

Maharishi Maheth Yogj.

Free
Public Lecture

Every Tuesday,

7:30 p.m.

Machmer W26
students International
Meditation Society

Non-Profit
Educational Organization
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Nader speeches highlight weekend fairBy Scott Hayes

Of the long list of speakers that
visited campus during the Toward
Tomorrow Fair, Ralph Nader at-
tracted the largest group of
listeners.

More than 150^ people packed
two speeches by the consumer
leader, who spoke on "Citizen
Involvement in the Future" and
"U.S. Energy Policies," on the first

day of the fair.

Nader touched upon several
topics in his first speech on
Saturday before an audience of 700
in a crowded and hot Student
Union Ballroom. He talked of the
corporate leaders. How many
people here can name the owner of
General Motors?" Nader asked the
large audience.

"Education is an exposure to
indoctrination," Nader said later in
the speech before speaking of the
obstacles in the communications
systems in the country.

"The alHA/aves are controlled by
large networks, corporations,"
Nader said. "We've lost control of
our communication systems. We
don't even have a letter to the
editor right on most television
stations."

Nader opened his second speech
an hour and a half after the first,

with a three-word introduction.
"Power determines energy," he
told an even larger Campus Center
Auditorium crowd.

Nader cited the "charades ' of oil

companies to keep the price of
domestic products at a high level.

"Corporations thrive on inef-
ficiency," Nader stated. "The rate
system encourages waste.

"

"The only way big business is

going to accept solar energy is if

they can control the technology,"
he added.

"The top priorities in energy will
be conservation and solar. Solar
energy can be bought on board
much faster than everyone thinks,"
Nader said.

Nader, wearing a blue-gray suit,

ended both speeches on a note of
"political encouragement", saying
that he was not endorsing any
candidate, but that "it looks like

Carter in November," and that it is

important to confront the can-
didates with the issues.

Nader also said, "Conservation is

one of the lowest priorities of our
energy policy in Washington, when

it should be one of the highest."

At times, Nader spoke with
cynicism. "Patriotism - what a
besmirched concept. How many
times has that been used as a fig
leaf for the greatest corporate and
government crimes?" he asked an
apparently captivated audience.

And at times, Nader drew cheers

and laughs from the audience. As
far as they were concerned, Nader
is still the leader of the consumer
movement.

At a press conference after his
speeches, Nader commented on
the fair. "I think the fair is a
beautiful example of an emerging
culture in this country," he saidY • ' v-uuiury, ne said, question.

Lovejoy discusses culture

of future nuclear power

Nader answered questions at the
press conference concerning the
region. "I don't think the people of
Western Mass. will ever let the
plant (Montague) be built," Nader
commented.

"New England has to make a
reassessment of its resources," he
said in response to another
question.

Candidate Hall urges
new world socialism
By Paul Logue, Jr.

The Communist candidate for
president in 1976, Gus Hall, spoke
10 an estimated three hundred
people about his stand on current
issues on the final day of the
Toward Tomorrow Fair.

Hall, General Secretary of the
Communist Party in the United
States for 16 years, said, "Nobody
is talking about the real issues of
ihe country and the world. Reagan
talks about the troops going into
South Africa, Ford is shaky on
detante. Carter slips up on 'ethnic
purity'; I'm here to address the
issues."

Hall feels that it is important to
vote against big business and big
parties by voting Communist. "By
voting against these backers of big
business, it will help build towards a
rapidly growing 'world socialism',"
Hall explained. "I remembe.a world
with nothing but capitalism, now
over one- third of the people are
living a better life with places like
Italy, Portugal and France, with
strong Communist votes showing
the inevitability of Communism."
Other issues Hall addressed

were:

- Supreme Court and Racism -
"They are undoing the laws which
have been fought for and are
already on the books. This will lead
to more poverty and hardships for

minority people in cities."

- Technology - "When are we
going to push for a smaller military

budget and start feeding people in
;his country? Why not close the
housing projects in Germany and
Japanese Military bases and build
decent housing for the poor?"
-Banking Interests - ""These

people are making millions every
week on bonds to band-aid the
workers resentment. Why not hold
off on banking interests instead of
workers wages?"

Hall believes that people must
become more educated in order to
reach ihe apex of social
revolution'. He said, "Revolution is

not a secret hatched in a closet, a
conspiracy of a few people, it is an
open ended transition to meet the
needs of the people.

"The people's rights are being
continually eroded and it reflects on
Ihe voting ballot."

Hall also stated, "Fifty years ago
we were on the ballot in 37 states,
in 1972 it was 13 and this year I

don't know if we will get that." He
cited power plays by local county
clerks who hinder the long process
of garnering signatures for getting
on the ballot. "If you are not on the
ballot, the radio is reluctant to sell

you time on the radio as a can-
didate," Hall said.

"In Delaware the state police
conduct the signature campaign, a
fine democratic state," Hall uttered
in both mockery and despair.

The people must challenge the
system of capitalism to build a
better, more viable existence," Hall
concluded.

By E. Patrick McQuaid

If you couldn't squeeze yourself
into the standing room only crowd
at Ralph Nader's presentation, ""A
critique of U.S. Energy Policies" at
1:30 Saturday afternoon you could
hear pretty much the same lecture
at 7:00 that evening by Sam
Lovejoy entitled "The Policies of
Nuclear Power".

Lovejoy's opposition to nuclear
power became a case of Civil

Disobedience when in February
1974 he toppled a Western
Massachusetts Electric Company
(WMECO) weather tower on the
Montague Plains. He was acquitted
from the charge on a technicality
concerning property ownership.

"It's not the politics of nuclear
power," began Lovejoy, "It's the
culture of nuclear power. We're
talking about how it will effect daily
living." He further stressed, as did
Nader, that the seven major oil

companies, referred to as the
"Seven Sisters" have conspired
with General Electric and
Westinghouse to seize control of all

possible energy resources.

"It's no longer an oil cartel; it's a
total energy cartel!" he said,

pointing out that the joint efforts of
these companies now control 90

per cent of all geothermal reserves,
50 per cent of coal reserves, and 65
per cent of the country's uranium
ore reserves for the last 3 years.

The conspiracy is not restricted
to this continent, but, according to
both speakers, is quickly
developing into a global affair.

' As the anti-nuke campaigners in

this country begin to take effect,"
he warned his audience, "and slow
down the Nuke construction in this
country, we are screwing the Third
World!" He illustrated this remark
by explaining a multinational
venture between France, Iran, and
South Africa. He said that the
French are building nukes for Iran
and in return receive oil. Mean-
while, South Africa is supplying the
two countries with the uranium
necessary to fuel the nukes; South
Africa also receives oil for Iran. The
French nuclear power companies,
he pointed out, are in reality owned
by Westinghouse through the
Rothschilds (Paris based
Rockefellers).

Until we put the finger on
Westinghouse," he continued,
"and stop the actual assembly
work, we cannot stop the nukes."

Lovejoy doesn't believe that
voting will have any effect on the
nuke situation. ""You don't change

Ihe world by throwing a piece of
paper in a ballot box. Voting is, as
T.ioreau once said, like a shit in the
morning; a process in which you
start your day, but what do you do
aften/vards?"

According to Lovejoy the answer
is through the decenteralization of
big government.

"Technology must relate to the
community that it is serving.
Technology must become small,
controllable, and digestable." He
stated that a money saving solar
panel had been developed but big
business and big government won't
allow the product to reach the
market. "You've got to do it

yourself! You've got to bring that
technology down to earth; down to
the people who will use it."

Lovejoy suggests an active
grassroots campaign against the
construction of nuclear power
plants and would condone action
such as his own in 1974 if

necessary.

"In a society that knows how to
waste better than it knows how to
do anything else," he said, "we've
got to stretch the word political to
cultural. A cultural energy ethic
must be a broad alliance with all the
countries and the Third World
Countries. It calls for education,"
he concluded.

Kennedy war--is SUB crowd
By Laurie Wood

The heat of the day had already
begun to wane at 5 p.m. on Sunday
afternoon, but inside the Student
Union Ballroom, Florynce Kennedy
brought a warmth and energy of
her own which enlivened the
already spirited crowd, and which
turned what could have been
another political speech into a gay
festival.

Ms. Kennedy had just returned
from attending the week-long
National Hookers Convention in

New York, and she began her
presentation with a medley of
songs that began with "Everybody
Needs A Hooker Once In Awhile."
Asking for volunteers from the
audience to help her with the lyrics,

she placed the crowd at ease after
entertaining them in this fashion for
a good fifteen minutes.

During her dialog, which lasted
more than an hour, Ms. Kennedy
touched upon subjects ranging

from p.o-iitution to socialism to the
high prices of consumer goods.

Alluding to the priorities which
politicians placed upon various
problems in our society, Ms.
Kennedy said, "I have never seen
anybody in the middle of the day
harrassed by a prostitute ... but,
you see, the whole thing that's so
offensive about what I call the
EWAW (every woman a whore) is

that bills like the Ornsby's bill, the
S-1 bill and various other bills ... are
simply saying that prostitutes are
such a menace."
She asked exactly what the

menace is which prostitutes
present to our socist>' when there
are problems such as tobacco
abuse, alcoholism, and cancer
which take the lives of countless
numbers of people each year. With
the exception of one case, Ms.
Kennedy commented, "I cannot
recall anyone ever dieing as a result
of a blow job."

Ms. Kennedy believes that it is a

move toward Socialism which is

necessary in order to cause people
to understand how to attack the
problems that most affect them.

In attacking Massachusetts
officials, she stated, "You have
these county officials, these local
officials, and these state repre-
sentatives, that vote against rights
for homosexuals, that vote against
money for hospitals, that vote to
close down libraries, that vote to
raid union pensions. Let's turn the
other way on these asshole, rascist,
red, white and blue Southies who
march against black people in
Boston. For your purposes, I think I

should tell you what I mean by the
red, white and blue contingent. I

mean the red neck, white trash and
blue collars."

She continued, "I have never
been so disappointed in anything as
I have been in Massachusetts
power in letting that shit get to the
point that it has, and that is what
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An open letter

Reorganization reservations

Commentary

Curiosity seekers
I'm going to Philadelphia on July

4.

And I'm really not sure why.
Oh, I certainly believe in equality

for all, and freedom for colonies
and territories (if the majority of
their people choose separation) and
full employment, but I certainly
don't consider myself a budding
revolutionary. (A blooming idiot,

possibly, but that's neither here nor
there.)

Other people have their reasons,
they have rationales for going, why
don't I? I've tried looking at other
points of view, but none of them
seem to fit me.

Some are going to show their
solidarity with, and strike a blow
for, the Socialoid-Communoid
struggle. I'd probably be that way
myself if I didn't think that the Left
was at least as dangerous in the
long run as the Right. One group
wants to turn me into a cipher in
their law and order computers while
the other wants to turn me into
another work unit in the collective
self. I can accept neither side. I

suffer from an ailment known a« o
some as Excessive Individualism
and I refuse to follow anyone's
ideologies but my own.

Some people are going bbcause
they think that the media coverage
of the demonstration will cause the

I
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awakening of Ame'=c-'b great
Silent Majority. Well, I expect that
the media will probably not be
covering the same demonstration
that I'll be at, even if they're in the
front row. This is not really im-
portant, however, since even if they
were, the conservative press would
comment on the long-haired
protestors and the outside agitators
while the liberal press would make
iheir usual comments on the
dedicated youth and the con-
science of America. And those
members of the American public
that want to hear what is said there
will listen with rapt attention whilfi
•those who don't will mutter
something about the filthy hippies
and turn the channel.
And then there are those people

who here the word strike and grow
all quivery in the knees. They're the
ones who, for all I know, have wet
dreams about being one of the
"Philadelphia 15", unjustly accused
by the reactionary lackeys of Major
Rizzoand serving as a rallying point
for the movement.

Well, getting busted and seeing
the inside of a Philadelphia
jailhouse is not my idea of the
capper to a great day, nor is getting
knocked upside the head by the
City of Brotherly Love's Riot Squad
my idea of fun.

Finally, I suppose, are the
curiosity seekers, the bicentennial
summer soldiers and assorted other
uncommitted minorities, one of
which minorities, I guess, is me.

But I still don't know why I feel
compelled to go.

Maybe I will when I get back.

Michael Moyle is a Summer
Collegian Commentator [with
delusions of grandeur].

To the editor:

The faculty of the University of Massachusetts-
Amherst wishes to share with its fellow citizens our
deep concern with the current moves to reorganize
public higher education in the Commonwealth. As
long time participants in the effort to make all levels of
education available to all qualified citizens of the state
we now feel obligated to communicate directly to
those we serve our reservations with the various
proposals, some of which may inflict serious damage
10 the only system of higher education dedicated to
the needs of common men and women.
Jhe procedure being followed substitutes haste and

secrecy for deliberation and openness. The substance
of the proposed reorganization substitutes uniformity
and centralization for institutional diversity and local
initiative and responsibility. Administration directly
affects teaching and research on campus and a
highly centralized system of public higher education
governed essentially from a single office in Boston
threatens the quality of education offered at the
public community colleges, state colleges and
universities. Therefore, we respectfully bring to the
attention of the people of the state and to their ser-
vants, the President of the University of Massachu-
setts, the Board of Trustees, the Governor, and the
General Court the following concerns:

1. The procedure by which reorganization is being
sought does not lend confidence that the public in-
terest IS being served. We are alarmed at the apparent
haste with which this important matter is being
pursued. No one has made a convincing case to the
public for the precipitous reorganization of public
higher education. We know of no study of the present
system on which the proposed consolidation might be
based.

We urge establishment of a study commission
patterned on the Willis- Harrington Commission fromwhose earlier careful efforts the current organizationof public higher education springs.

"""'^^^'on

In examining thoroughly this complex matter a
study commission could hear all sides and weigh' in
particular the experience of other states which have
chosen the path of centralization, as revealed in the
Newman, Byrne, Foote, Perkins, Carnegie, and other
respected studies.

We ask that when a definitive proposa' is com-
mitted to writing, it be made public ar.d be the subject
of open heanngs and the fu.lest public debate. We ask
ihat students and facu1:v have opportunity to
comment on a proposal of sue, Importance, concern-

'"^u^^I^ll
^^®^ "^^^ ^® expected to offer useful in-

sights. Why abolish a working system of governance
which has developed gradually through decades of
practical experience on each campus, suddenly and
withc t considering the judgment of experienced
cam( s faculty and administrators?

2. V e express grave concern at the
bureaucratization and centralization of public higher
education in the reorganization proposals. In par-
ticular, we have seriojs reservations about the ability
oTa28-person boara to govern 30 diverse institutions
and hence it is our belief that in practice most of the
managing will be done by the Chancellor, who with
his great powers will become the Czar of public higher
education. **

And no one has furnished evidence that cen-
tralization and state-wide regulation lead to im-
provement in the quality of college education or to
efficiency and economy. We agree emphatically with
the recent Carnegie report on the states and higher
education, which stated: "We believe that the burden
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of proof should be on the centralizers and uijregulators to demonstrate that something can bdone better through centralization and regulation thaunder the constraints of an active market and ofwell-made budget and of a wisely drawn long-rang

Just when thoughtful observers elsewhere arideploring the defects of centralization in educatio
Massachusetts is blindly galloping in that direction!We recommend that the central governing board if1
IS created, be renamed the coordinating board 'and
that It be concerned with long-range plannirig olpublic higher education and with joint budael
presentation to the legislature (not budget allocation)
leaving the governance of institutions to thtsegmental and campus boards of trustees and th«campus faculties and administrators. L

«t=?nJ^®
proposals reflect a singular lack of under!standing of how quality colleges and universities Jgoverned^ The proposals make virtually no mention

mtellectual excellence - in governing the institutionsWe recommend that any reorganization bill truKconcerned with educational quality at the public m
stitutions spell out the role of faculty of each collea]or university in academic and personnel matters irjeluding admission and graduation standards 'thj
initiatiori, merging, or termination of programs, 'longl
range planning, budget development, appointment
evaluation, and promotion of colleagues and ad'
ministrators, and the like.

We urge recognition of the continuing value of the
^riure system in providing an experienced, com.
mitted faculty to serve an institution through goo<*
years and bad. Who is likely to love a college moreand serve it better: Administrators in a central office in-

•

Boston or the faculty and administrators on campuswhose life and work center in their institution? (

wifh ^c^
^'^ ^concerned that the proposed system^

with Its emphasis on a strong central Chancellor'!
office, will develop a huge megastructure siphoninl
off large sums of money better spent in strengthening^
the academic programs of the colleges and univer-

A central educational bureaucracy teaches no }
students, yet consumes substantial resources and '

imposes on member institutions red tape and I-uniformity which creates the need for more ad-
'

ministrative positions on each of the campuses i

Money is urgently needed to support education on ?
the campuses, not to support officials in a remote \
central officp who give orders to the campuses fWe hope that out of a process of open public I
discussion, freed of taint of secrecy, unexplained^'
haste or unexplored purpose, will emerge a bill that/'
truly serves the public interest. Such a bill will not
create a Super-Central Board and a Super-Chancellor
to run all the public higher education institutions in a
detailed, bureaucratic manner. I

The strength of our institutions is in their individual!
histories, character, students and faculty and their
governing procedures reflecting years of growth and^
experience. A sudden attempt to impose a central

'

uniform system over all the public colleges and
universities threatens the quality of education at these
insiitutions.

Massachusetts needs no king of higher education.

Oswald Tippo
Lewis C. Malnzer

Otto L. Stein
James B. Ludtke \

John L Roberts
and others.

There will be a program about
Craemen Gethers on WMUA
91.1FM at 6 p.m.

The special is sponsored
by Grassroots.
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Letter to the editor

The new day will dawn
To the Editor

fi^J'^J^l
'^

i^^ f*' '"'^"'^ '" ^^^ "^"^ "^^y- ^'^' 'f « ^'^o f^e departure

TuJ, I
^^J^^'r^P^on-Amherst July 4th Coalition on its way toPhiladelphia. The Coalition went beyond its goal of 300 people who

'Z7nZT''T'T °;T''!1''°''^
^""^ community issues, to participate in anational Parade of the People " followed by a rally of speakers and cultural

presentations on July 4th.
f^ '^'' ^ «nu cunurai

the commons across from the Peter Pan Bus Station and Northampton, atthe Kmgsgate Shopping Mall in the Stop a Shop parking lot. Cars can be
left overnight. The caravan of nine buses and cars from Western Massa-
chusetts will arrive in Philadelphia about 8:30 a.m. on Sunday, July 4thThe parade will begin at 11:30a.m. and the rally will be held from 200-5:00
p.m., after which people will board the buses for the return trip
On Friday, July 2, there will be an open pot luck picnic and banner-

rnaking party at Look Parkin Florence. Here is where people from our local
Coalition will come together to prepare for the parade and voice those
issues we willpresent as a community. This event will begin at 4:30p m insections 23 and 24 of Look Park's West Woods, and continue unSilrkA projected number of 60,000 people from July 4th Coalitions of over

T,Z^fZ"^'°''^.
""^^'""^"y «"^ °^^r 500 local organizations will meet in

Philadelphia to pledge our rededication to the principles put forth at thesignmg of the Declaration of Independence - to the principles of highest

s'elf'il'termL':^^^^^^^^
°^ <^^^ocracy, of sovereignity, of

fjL!T"f'^^'^1^Z^
""'" ^^ °* '" '^'^^"' °^ ^" r^^tionalities, male and

female, from all different movements. We are telling the government of
this country and all those who will listen that they - the generals the
Presidents, the corporate owners - are now the keepers of our history

7nd nleds^^'^
°''' '^^" ^^'"^' ^""^ ^'^ "°^ representing our interests

In this alliance we will build the basis for an organization of people whow^ I combat colonialism, struggle for equality of all people, and an end toracism and sexism. We will struggle for full employment and a decentstandard of living, for our rights as workers, for full social programs forhousing, education, and health services, and we will confront the
repressive forces against us

SMu '^mm"''
'""" """* "' "' "" """ *" '"" *™- """ 'Wf

The July 4 Coalition

Commentary

The 'liberaV approach

As Snoopy says, "Never do today what you can put
off until tomorrow," or in terms of the Towards
Tomorrow Fair," For better or for worse, the future
will be different than today was."
The biggest problem I had with the whole shindig

this weekend, was the lack of a sound political or
Ideological stance. The title of the affair connotes tome a time in which progressive, viable alternatives to
the existing problems of Amerika would be presented
tor people to seriously contemplate. Perhaps the
committee in charge of coordinating the fair did not
want people to be serious - then why was so muchmoney spent?

For those of you who missed or boycotted the
event, allow me to point out some of the highlights of
the weekend.

In case you don't get ero«'„n exercise, there is still
plenty of garbage and littb. to be picked up, left
behind by the 17,000 people who came here seekingnew Ideas for the future. I wonder if it is an indication
of what IS in store for Mothe. Larth to be covered with
this self-expression called littering?
The committee is to be commended for their hard

work and efforts in bringing such a wide range of
speakers and presentations to the Valley, but I felt like
a character out of Alvin Tolfer's book "Future
bhock scurrying around, synchronized mentally and
physically, by the hour, on the hour, in an attempt to
get the most out of the little time there was.
Perhaps the people who came here to learn some-

thing would have learned more if the event was
spaced out over a few more days, enabling one tc
reflect and grasp the new ideas that were thrown out
before having to dash through the maddening crowds
to get to the next presentation.

I understand that the committee was responsible
or inviting such socially immoral and decadent people
Nke Fascist Meldrin Thompson and Joyce Davidson
due to, the regrettable fact that the University
provided funding for the affair. For this reason, it wasmamlatory that both sides of any story wer^ to be

This liberal approach could have been avoided if the
University did not play such an important financial
role.

The main objection I have to the 'open forum' of
Ideas for the weekend was the presence of Joyce
Davidson, advocate of the Total Woman, anti-
feminist, who preaches self-s&crifrce to please the
whims, fetishes and fantasies of fascists, Amerikanly
called husbands.

I dare anyone to tell me this is a progressive, viable
alternative to the paradigm we know as sexism. The
argument that I have heard from staff of the fair is that
there were many more feminists present than Joyce
Davidsons

Well, I noticed many booths, presentations and
speakers on the subject of Third World peoples
struggles, liberations and movements, but what I

didn't see was the other side of the story. Nowhere to
be seen was anyone advocating political repression,
genocide or the lynching of blacks.

Don't you think it's about time that people start
taking seriously the struggles of women, in this
country and around the world and work towards the
^ucation of those who don't have an analysis of the
situation, rather than letting she-pigs like Joyce, run
off at the mouth inviting women to wallow in her shit?

Charlotte Allen is a Summer Collegian Com-
mentator.

Departure Procedure
July 4 March in Philadelphia:

departure procedure -
Amherst, Sunderland, and
Belchertown people should get
on the buses in Amherst.
People should be at the Peter
Pan bus station in Amherst
Center at 11 p.m.; the buses
will leave at 11:45 sharp.
The buses will proceed to

Northampton, where the
Northampton people (North-
ampton, Easthampton, Hadley,
and Greenfield) should be at
Kingsgate shopping center on
route 5 in Northampton by
11:15 to take the bu
There \s^^^^0lfF-^

which will la^Bsame tim

from Amherst.

People should have a hat or

kerchief for the sun, and
should have a long sleeve shirt

and long pants. Do not wear
sandals or contact lenses;

medication should be in clearly

labeled prescription bottles.

Bring a canteen of water.'

Some food will be provided on
the bus. but people should
bring their own also.

NO weapons, dope, drugs,
or alcohol. There might still be
seats available for those people
who have not made previous

arrangements. Call 586-4237
jn 9 a.m. 7'|lm.
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drtists.

The office of the Massachusetts Summer Collegian is located on
the second floor of the Student Union on the campus of the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst 01002, telephone- 545-3500

<^ ''my: J
The Massachusetts Summer

Collegian welcomes all letters to the
editor. They must be signed and
include the author's address and
phone number. Also, all letters

fnust be typed, double-spaced, at

Letters Policy
sixty spaces per line.

Organizations may submit let^ars,

but they must include a name and
phone number for reference
purposes.

All letters ar? subject to editing.

for either content or space, ac-

cording to the judgement of the

editors. Due to space limitations,

there is no guarantee that all letters

received will be printed.

Used ^
T-shirts

m%
i.--V

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
NO Cooks

NO Dishwashers

NO Waitresses

reasons why we

can offer such a

fine product at a reasonable price.

Cotton

Hawaiian/

Shirts $3'

/J

>'"-

"^

256-a011 65 Univ. Or.

Used Chino
Army Pants

-

; $2.50

Heavy Denim
Cut-offs - $2.50

Used Leather and

Suede Jackets

|Used Blue Jeans and Cords
STORE HOURS: 10-5:30 Mon.-Thurs;

10-9 Fri.; 10-5 Sat.

65 University Drive, Amherst
Eagle Coun, Kecne. N.H.
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ebaters agree on centralization points
• layes comfl tnsAo a cumrYmr c-..,.« oi .:_i-. _

W^D^E^P/XY, ;UfciE 30, 1976

Billeo u„ ihe highlight of the New
England Solar Energy Association's
conference (remember the two-day
event preceding the Toward
Tomorrow Fair?) was a debate
between Herman Kahn and
Steward Brand that attracted a
Campus Center Auditorium
audience of 650 last Friday af-
ternoon.

Kahn, whose physique, gray
beard and rollicking laugh might
have had some believing they had

come to see a summer Santa Claus,
walked on stage as Brand tacked a
"Whole Earth" banner on the
Auditorium's red stage curtain.

As ihe moderator of the debate,
an editor of the Maine Times,
spelled out the ground rules of the
debate, the onstage trio had
trouble figuring out just what
exactly was the subject of the
meeting.

Once the subject was settled (the
merits of centralization), Kahn,
wearing a digital watch that goes

* Kennedy warms crowd

fight along with his tag of
renowned futurist" was given 25

minutes for an introduction. Then
Brand was given the same op-
portunity, but took only 15 minutes,
speakmg of "adaptability" as ari

important term. "Very large
systems don't learn very well. Small
systems are much more adap-
table, " Brand said.

After Brand finished speaking,
the debate switched back to Kahn,
who talked about the type of future
he would like to see. Kahn, who has

written two books about the future
from an econon -; perspective,
cited an early vision of Thomas
Jefferson - that of a small, elected
national defense.

'The most important reason for a
highly centralized control (national
defense) is not there," Kahn said.
Brand stated, "I see the ideal

system as or.e that is stable in
time." "I believe in a more tribal

civilization," the creator and editor
of the Whole Earth Catalog, who
has a strong biological background
continued.

CONT. FROM PAGE 1

"has inspired me to demand from
this day forward ... that socialism
be taken out of the closet."

Taking concern with the cor-
porations' monopolization of the
prices of consumer products, Ms.
Kennedy emphasized that the only
way citizens were going to help
stop the spiraling effect which price
increases are taking, would be to
boycott the largest one hundred
advertising firms and their
•espective products.

She admitted, "I really think that
even the Socialists have failed to
express the sense to which we have
neglected to use our dolli, power
to corral some of the total anar-
chtical attitudes of the business
delinquents that dominate our
society. And the business
delinquents have a sort of asshole
buddy relationship with govern-
ment.

So, it's sometimes hard to know
if It's the government delinquents

egging on the business delinquents
or vice- versa."

Ms. Kennedy summed up her
address with what she considered
to be the three major concerns
which people should hold about our
society, "We need to have a buying
strike against the major national
advertisers that would affect the
media, it would bring down prices.

The inflationary effect of ad-
vertising on your budget is one of
the easiest things to eliminate ...

Some sizeable community of us
must demand the end to all military
spending ... We must bring
socialism out of the closet."

The lime was now 6:15 p.m.,
some of the audience had already
begun to filter out of the Ballroom,
and an anti-climatic question and
answer period began. But, nearly
an hour later when Florynce
Kennedy walked out of the
auditorium, a bit of her dynamic
spirit could still be felt in the room.

'And what did you
think of the fair?'
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By Paul Logue Jr.

When asked, "What did you
!hink of the Toward Tomorrow
Fair?" Ihe responses from those at
he fair were favorable.

Frances Crowe answered, "I

learned a lot and found people rrost
responsive and interesting." Crowe
did a prison workshop, showing
slides concerning active non-
violence and another on how China
solved drug addiction.

"I wish ihat the area outside was
more integrated between the social
activists and the technology and
crafts," she said. "I conducted a
seminar on the B-1 Bomber and
Rockwell, the builder, was also
here. We should have worked more
closely in that area."
Gary Rosenburg from the Center

for Science in the Public Interest,

was full of praise, saying, "It's a
good opportunity for education.
Instead of reading, people are
seeing and doing, interacting and
asking questions. It's great."

Britt Colbert replied, "Very good
and a fair amount of visitors. There
are problems of the captive

audience, but here you have mostly
young or very 'with it' adults
around.

Tina Berins from Amherst was so
busy serving people organic and
baked goods that she barely had
ime to say she would like to come
back again next year.

James Kaltsas, an apple grower
from Worcester, was picking out
!he best in the barrel at 10 cents an
apple He said, "This place is more
like a circus than a fair. They should
have better circulation."

Other crafts complained of poor
business because of their locations.
A leather creator from Millers Falls
complained, "I haven't even made
:he $20 entrance fee yet." Another
fifty per cent of the crafts people
from Saturday never came back
:oday," she said.

Sandra Levinson said, "One
advantage of the Fair is bringing
people together."

A, man from Northampton said
he was caught off guard by the
steep price of admission. "I had to
pay nine bucks for my family which
left me little for lunch," he said.

Nearings plead

'conserve world'
Helen and Scott Nearing advisea

600 persons in the capacity-filled
S.U.B. to put themselves in the
position to conserve themselves
and their environment at the
Toward Tomorrow Fair last
weekend.

Authors, farmers, and leaders of
Ihe 'back lo the land" movemerv
•he Nearings spoke about their
experiences in "Living the Good
Life".

"We're from yesterday, but
we're looking "Toward
Tomorrow," said Helen Nearing.
We're here to show yoii that a

good house can be built by drop-
ou's or kick-outs,"

"Pay as you go," said Scott
Nearing, who began studying
economics in 1898. "I'd like to say it

to the government of New York
City and the people in Washington
who continue to destroy our
economy."

The Nearings do their own
housebuilding, gardening, and
maple sugaring. They have not
seen a doctor in 50 years and host
about 20 persons a day who are
interested in seeing and learning
from their accomplishments.

"Every day brings its own
rewards," said Scott Nearing. "You
don't have to wait until Friday."

SPEEDQ

But the problem with the
meeting of the two men was that
there were not enough clear-cut
differences concerning the issue. I.i

fact, they agreed on many points.

One area they did disagree on
was the way in which goals are
achieved. Kahn noted that he was
willing to see damage done to
achieve a goal. Brand did not think
that was justifiable.

Both agreed that "the govern-
ment can't play thfs game of

centralization-decentralization."

y:
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SWIMSUITS
Chosen for use by the U.S. Swim Team at the 1976 Olympics

We also have swim goggles, warm-ups. pool caps and other accessories
at

FENTONS
Athletic Supplies
S77 Main Street • Amhent
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Notices
Child care
A variety of child care services is

available to student and staff

families in the University com-
munity.

Programs are available for in-

fants, preschool, and school aged
children. There are educational and
recreational programs, both on and
off campus, which operate
throughout summer session.

Assistance is available for finding

b'bysitters or family day care
h^mes.

Applications are also being
accepted for Fall enrollment in

University child care programs. For
information, call the Child Care
Office, 116 Hampshire House 545-

1960.

Blue Grass
The Continuing Education

Summer Activities Council is

presenting Blue Grass Blowout, a
folk festival featuring two nights of
music on July 8 and 9.

Bogan, Martin & Armstrong; Gil

Roberts & The Oreos and Banjo
Dan & The Midnight Plowboys will

perform the first night with The
Yankee Tunesmiths, Tony & Irene

Saletan; Keith & Rusty McNeil and
Andy May & The Backroom Boys
finishing up on the second night.

The performances will take place
at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts center at

UMass.

Admission is $1 and tickets are
available in Room 416 of the
Student Union Building.

Jazz performance
The Preservation Hall Jazz Band

will be performing in the Fine Arts

Center at UMass on July 15, 1976.

Tickets are now on sale in Room
416 of the Student Union Building

for $3, $2, and $1.

Shaw production
The Devil's Disciple, George

Bernard Shaw's play about the
American Revolution will be
performed tonight and July 1, 2 and
3 at 8:30 p.m. at Arena Civic

Theater at the Roundhouse,
Franklin County Fairgrounds in

Greenfield.

For tickets, call 413-773-9891.

The box office is open from 7 p.m.-

8 p.m., except Sunday.

Lesbian Union
The UMass Lesbian Union is in

the process of planning a chain of

events on Wednesday nights,

beginning July 14, at Farley Lodge.
The first event will be a dance to

benefit the Union.

Refreshments will be provided.

All proceeds will go to women's
events and businesses.

Since Zelda's has closed down its

back room, the Lesbian Union is

hoping to create a summer alter-

native.

For more information, call 545-

3834, or come up to the office at

413 Student Union Building.

Gymnastics
A summer gymnastics pro^rani

will be held every Tuesday and
Wednesday in Boyden auxiliary
gym.

Hours for the program, which will

be helJ throughout the summer,
are 7-9 p.m. on Tuesdays and 1-3

p.m. on Wednesday?.
Admission is free and everyone is

welcome. For further information,
call 253-5143.

THEMASSACHUSETTS SUMMER COLLEGIAN

Registration
The location of in-person

registration on Friday, July 9 has
been changed from Boyden
Gymnasium to Whitmore Ad-
ministration Building (directly 'nside
the ramp leading to the second
floor). The time remains the same,
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

WKh Ihn coupon i tffim

Frozen^ 6ouncecan ,^^L ^V ^tM ^M^^^W ^^*^i^fV9f'^WD
.n^SS^JlS:Lj!;;::iil:.5:Li"'v ^ i-m. o^ can p., cu^,^, ^{^^^V 260 &^ra ^m ^^^ Salad Dressing Quart jar «^

Good Mon June 2«-S«l Jofy 3 Umit on« ,ar p«r cuslonwr 264

With itn coupon and a $7 50 pufchas*

^^^J7 S #0 KegO^Ketehup
wi percuiiomef ^^^^^ ^^^ 261 SZTi^^ ^^F ^^^^^ 32 ounce tx>ttle ^*

Good Mon June 28 - S.I JUy 3 LimK on. Ml p«f custom., 265 J

Swiss
Style _
8 ounce cup ^'Assorted Flavors

CMatfmaa ^^^H ^^^^^^ STi^-S^^B^^ ^^^^ ^ '^'^ coupon and ajj SO purchase
uuax

^^^^^^^263^^ ^m ^^^ GoodM
Assorted Flavors f

Hapiy^^OO^Mrthdiy
America!

celdnatewith savings.
New England is where it all began two centuries ago. Were proud of our
heritage And proud of our tradition of good old Yankee thrift. For our nations

Cool buys to"thaw"your budget. 200th birthday, stop & Shop brings you money-saving coupons with a Bicen-
tennial flavor ... and lots of other special values. Values that help you feed your
family well Values that give you your Stop & Shopsworth.LetiKMiade

Maid Limeade '?i' 49^ ^•^'^^^••••^ ^^mf^0^f^K^
an Punch X^r 3^^'.M f'^Ji^^frl R^k^C D^waM^ ^^^^^^

Healthy Savings
on health &
beauty aids!

Colgate*MFP

Minute Maid Limeade '?i' 49^

Hawaiian Punch Xir 3'^'. M
Peas or Corn stop » shop 4 '^,7 «i

Stop & Shop Onion Rings ;.',' 39^
Fish Dinners Taste O Sea V,' 59^

Sole. Flounder of Haddock

Shrimp Scampi 'li*.

Ellio's Cheese Pizza
'X »1 '»

"" 99^

Beef Round
Our own Great Beef" is USDA
Choice perfect for your July

Fourth barbecue

1*9

1*9 49^Banquet Cream Pies
Pound Cal<e Chock full o Nuts j.j' 89^
Whipped Topping Hostess 2 c<^' 99=
Sundae Cups Hendnes "S?,?' 99=
Super Assortmentrrr.,"„'!'2f' »l»
Cert' nly Citrus I

Stop 4 Shop los 42 02 pkg
"'•m Nov«il.«» 0(?4 99^

From our own ovens.

English MuSfiiis
stop k Shop «^^ $^|
Reg or Split ^pkgsH

llozpkgote ^y ^ ^&

Top Round Steak '^cut ,^:zLs^\^,

Round Tip Steak Beet Round S-| 79

7-Bone Chuck Steak Beefchuck 79
Underblade Steak ^Tl^e^nV^^ ^1°?

Boneless Blade Steak Beefchuck$i69

Colgate Toothpaste
7 ounce tut>e ^Pi^%f

Helps prevent cavities m ^U
TekToothbrush
Assorted Colors .^M ^^^jT
Stock up special ^°' mm9
J&J Cotton Swate^

400 cou nt package ^a^B^
Good value mm9

Stop&Shop Shampoo

69Herbal. DandruM Extra 1 6 oz
Rich, Egg or GoWen

(jtl.

Flicker Ladies Shaver
5 blades

Buy one for yourself

Sandwich Rolls

Big Daisy w^ Bread
Buttertop Bread s,oc.s«p 2£v«89'
DonutS Countrystyle S^'„t^„ 2 ^j'^'e »1

|12 oz pkgs
I

of 8

Slop i n Kol I

^

Shop O «avn I

. plig of 6

Date Nut Bread "»"*» v,^ _
Of B«n«na Tea Bread i?'i oz -o* Cranberrv Nut Brew) iZoi phg

8««f> pnces eltectwe Mondev thru Saturday

Sjop.gg,^

Great Nepco
values in our

Made with a little bit of love

priced with a lot of value!

129IHu'kChops A»»o'<»d

'3 Center Cut IVj Sirloin Chops •/Va Blade Chops

Center Cut PorkChops (Lom)

Countrystyle Pork Ribs
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs
Smoked Pork Shoulder Roll

1^

89
Stayfree Maxi Pads

30 count package
Good value, good price 1129
Ban Basic Deodorant

Self Service dell

HepcoVrsmks
99<1 pound package

Beef or Extra Mild

P<»s^Slyl• P« $139
S«uuQe lb I

»' $1391-

Nepco Cold Cuts %°' 69^
Bdo P4P Odve Mock Chicken or Lucheon Loat

Beef Variety Pack
Nepco Knockwurst p^

Nepco Bacon ;.* m "
Nepco Kiebasi

Nepco Beef Tongue 5"««
or Pickled Beef Tongue

Catch these great values!

BreshCod

Cooked Jumbo Shrimp X' *2*«

Stop & Shop - 36/40 count - Frozen

Stop & Shop Shrimp 't^' M*'
Peeled* Deveined- 60/70 count

Cooked Fish Cakes ';.',' 99*
P.CM |*1«IW Moo Ju.w?« S* Jul, 3 " l..m«, 10 « ou, c«»m„.
Slop A Shop Supfmarttws *ll fi^n r«s«rvco

$139
I lb

$149
I lb

$-169

Nepco Corned Beef gSM^
water
added

Available m stores featuring a Service Deli

3oz container
non-aerosol
New container 99^

Mennen Speed Stick

89"

S9

2.5 oz. container
Men s Deodorant

Plastic Strips
Stop & Shop
Whiy pay more?

50 ct

pkg.

Brom ourddi...great meals
logo!

«^ Kodacolor Print Film 99s.
t tOor 126 12 exposure roll

Lemonade
49^From cortcentrale

in our Dairy Oeoi

Ml GM. Carton

You can run in |ust before suppertime and put

.. , . .-J
together a delicious complete meal fresh-sliced

•X-.oi ^ga, salad and dessert prepared in our own kitchen Eniov'

Our BestCooked r-^u^

„ Roast ""SSRMst
Beef tTg* BeeftSS^
Tuna Salad or Ham Salad stop & shop- V2 ib ygc

Stop &Shop Cole Slaw (buik) 4ge

Lasagna With Meat Sauce stop & shop ggc

Stop &Shop Custards ^<a<n or Grapenut SQc
stop &Shop stuffed Peppers <1

»

Sahara BreadJumbo Size i e oz 89^
Morrison & Schiff Beef Franks 99s

« -ese-vt in« ngn M im um to Mm »KU«« o« ar^ Mm ercapi ••<«* omannM kmh llarxt nite.M M. w. '« (.mm. ,.,,.— «. ~ .„ „^ ,_ . .^-- .

Northwest Bing

Pierries

ammSs^^^^^J^A Size 3x^x5^1^^C^^M .'or ^SM
^^^^^^^m Snacks ^^^V^^^^i

—'^^ Santa Rosa

JS^ ST0P*SH0Pin-HADL£Y-AMHERSTRoute9attheHadley-AmhefstUne. 8:00a.m. iO:OOp.m., Mon.-Sat We will gladly redeem your Ftderal Food Stamps.
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Trustees establish ad hoc task force

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30. W6

By Teresa Hanafin

An ad hoc task force has been
esta: lished by the UMass Board of
Trustees in an effort to keep up
with all the current drafts and
amendments to a bill to reorganize
public higher education in Massa-
chusetts.

in the fourth meeting of the
trustees this month, members of
the board were unable to vote
whether to accept or to reject any
drafts because of the volume of
amendments and further drafts of
the bill which are constantly being
submitted.

A proposal. Senate Bill 1371
introduced by Senate President
Kevin B. Harrington last November

has undergone three drafts since
that time and numerous amend-
ments have been introduced by
such groups as the faculty senate at
UMass-Amherst and state
secretary of educational affairs Paul
Parks in conjunction with Gov
Michael S. Dukakis.

UMass President Robert C.
Wood said the committee will study
the latest drafts and amendments
and will summarize and report on
each to the full board.

The board, in turn, will then vote
whether to accept or reject each
amendment or draft.

"This is the fourth meeting of
this board this month. We are
facing legislative hearings and we

must decide something, if only in
pnnciple," he said.

Trustee Robert J. Gordon spoke
out against the board's inability to
come to a vote about each of the
amendments.

NEWS
ANAlysis

The I1.081 ser, -us obstacl. facins Trusiee Ruth Moroenlhau «-•he irusiees at this tinw is op- pressed reluctance to come ,„ a

frorl 1° "i°.
"'" "''"'*' '"

'"-"'"fl cor,census about the biS oTa„°„

L^stat'u™
"^--'^"-"^ State i|s drafts because o, her no" ha"l°g'

fully digested to what its the
current reality

"

Joseph p'"gJalev''rba^cTu°s'; o,"''''"^"'
'"^' '^ ™"V 9roups

Notice of Public Hearing
Notice IS hereby given that a public

hearing will be held by the Lower
Pioneer Valley Regional Transit
Authority at Springfield City Hall City
council Chambers, at 7 30 p m
Tuesday. July 27. 1976. for the purpose of
cimsidering a project for which financial
assistance is being sought from the
Lrban .Mass Transportation Ad-
niinistration. pursuant to the Urban
Mass Transportation Act of 1964 as

^ - nded. as generally described as

^ Project Description

"I'm surprised at the slowness of
the members of the board to read
without the aid of an Evelyn Wood
speed reading course, " he said.
"We have built universities faster
than in the time which we have
been considering these drafts.

education committee so far has
been that the legislative members
Do not see a case having been

made for delegating powers to one
central or several segmented
boards.

"They feel that some of the
duties such as handling the budget
are legislative duties and should
remain so, and not be abrogated to
a central board," he said.

Amherst Chancellor Randolph
Bromery said the board has to get
something to the state education
committee in the way of a
recommendation before the
committee "goes back to the
February 4 version of the bill"
which was one of the earliest.

Members of the newly formed
committee are Wood, Healey
student trustee Paul M. Cronin'
Morgenthau, Breyer and Troy

uocn i^unsioering these drafts. a central board," he said. ^

Indian Treaty Council conference
sets goals for economic self-sufficiency
?V Jim JnrHftn

S2.I36.46i)

$l<t0.iJ98

$11,467

38.092

3.920

,913

ir.'.STK

A SpPingfield
Street Railway

B 11 Elderly
It Handicapped
•Agreements
!

' AKawam
•\mherst

I hicopee

1 Easthampton
. ,,j

T East Longmeadow 7.016
! -"ngmeadow 10.972

Nijrthampton l9.95o
i South Hadley 3.135
9) Westfield 28.466

•') West Springfield 11.050
'; Wilbraham 4.112

- Transit Authority
Vdministrative Costs

A Personnel Ml,390
^ V Iffice 4 Other h 83.3
C Outside Services 4
{"***

20.:n4
I' Interest Expense 15,524
E Interest Income :j.625 '

Net Cost of Ser\ ice

:

12.349 534
Net (ost of .Service
Federal Share 51,174.767
Vau-share -^ jg^

587 383
•At the hearing, the Lower Pioneer

\ alley Regional Transit Authority will
offord an opportunity for interested
persons or agencies to be heard with
respect to the social, economic, and
environmental aspects of the project
Interested persons may submit orally or
in writing evidence and recom
mendations with respect to said project
A copy of the proposed project ap-

plication, the program of Section 5
projects the Transit Development
Program and the draft report describing
the environmental, social and economic
impacts of the proposed project is
currenUy available for public inspection
at the Pioneer Valley Transit Authority

? (lf^;J"
^'"^ ^•'«*'- R«"" <22. Spring-

field. Massachusetts, between 8 15 a m
and 4 15 p m . Monday through Friday

TERRY E TOR.NEK
Administrator

By Jim Jordan
The International Indian Treaty

Council, sitting in Yankton Territory
in Eastern South Dakota, held its

second conference on June 13-20
to discuss the movement of Native
American peoples toward
economic self-sufficiency, self-
determination and sovereignty.
With over 500 Native par-

icipanis, including representatives
from the American Indian

FOLK FESTIVAL

Blue Crass
HOWDUt

Movement (AIM) and the Board of
Governors of the Council, the
people in attendance, representing
25-50 Indian nations, discussed
methods of developing natural
resources and of putting the case of
:he colonization of Native American
peoples before ihe United Nations
Decolonization Committee and the
world.

The overall iheme of the week-
long event was a push by Native
Americans to go outside the ac-
cepted modes of petitioning the
U.S. government to exercise their
rights as a sovereign nation in
seeking development aid and
support from other countries.

Russell Maens, an AIM leader
and organizer of the Conference
emphasized the need for Indian
people logo beyond the dependent
relationship with the U S
controlled Bureau of Indian /ffafrs,
and talk and join with other lations
as equals.

Melvin Gerault, a leader of the
Lakota (Sioux) Nation from
Cheyenne River territory in South
Dakota, presented to the Con-
ference the importance of the 1868
Treaty between the Lakota and the
U.S. He laid out clearly that Indian
people must realize that the pursuit
of self-determination "is a game no
more".

The 1868 Treaty is a powerful
document in that it clearly states
'he recognition of Lakota
sovereignty by the U.S.

'It is an awesome respon-
sibility," Gerault said, "to bear
witness to what we must do for the
unborn."

During the week of presentations
and workshops, the general
assembly heard from many leaders

who represent many fronts of the
movement. From AIM, John
Trudell, Clyde Bellecourt and Ted
Means reported on the current
status of the "Treaty fight" in
different parts of the U.S. Oren
Lyons, a chief of the Six Nations
(Iroquois) Confederacy in upstate
New York and Canada, spoke of
how the Confederacy has main-
lained its sovereignty throughout a

y.v

history of attempted colonization
by the U.S. He synthesized the
political and spiritual aspects of the
Conference with "Sovereignty is
the equality of all life".

Of all the ideas and work areas
heard from, the key was the work
being done by the members of the
Treaty Council office at the United
Nations, Since this office was
established at the first Treaty
Conference in Standing Rock
South Dakota in 1974, the
representatives there have

'

made
contact and developed relations
with several foreign countries.
At the present time, the Council

IS seeking membership in the
Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) for
purposes of getting loans anc
iechnical assistance toward the
developing of gas, coal and oil on
Indian territories.

Also, the Treaty Office is workinc
'oward using the United Nations as
a forum for the discussion of the
colonial status of Indian people. In
that line, Jimmie Durham the
designated Treaty Council
representative, has approached
three international bodies for
support in getting the Indian
question before the Decolonization
Committee.

These three bodies, the
Organization of African Unity the
League of Arab States and' the
Organization of non-Aligned
States, are the groups that Durham
hopes to receive support from in
I his opening up of international
action and discussion on the status
of Native Americans.

In a document that came out of
the Conference called the "Red
Paper," the Treaty Council has
accused the United States ofTk«> i
oucuseo tne Un ted States of

rep,«enTarrrfrom?'K !;°" ™'^''"« '"' disregarding several

(Bh„!i. , o 2"' ^™''a'>we POinis of international law the UN

"eor/rCrr '-' '-"-
',:zit

-"^"^ "-""'^^ "^^ ' ^^'^P'^ ''""^ Australia. procedure.

Conterence services make
conventions
By John Silletto

Is your club or organization
planning a conference? Maybe the
Uriiversity Conference Services can
help. The conference services
located in the Campus Center'
specializes in making meetings and
conferences go smoothly, whether
'he conference budget is large or
small.

The University Conference
bervices represent a division of
Student Affairs. The purpose is to
promote self-sufficiency for the
Campus Center through full
utilization of the facilities.

According to Anet Dunne
marketing director for the
University Conference Services
revenue raised through (Con-
ferences will help lower the campus
center fee, or at least hold it down
'o its present level.

Dunne stated that she would like
to see a 95-98 per cent occupancy

easy sailing
rate at the Campus Center hotel.
This would not only produce
greater revenue from hotel room
rent, but would also lead to in-

creased business for the campus
center restaurants. University
Bookstore and the student craft
vendors. The advantages of this
would be the creation of more
student jobs, she said.

An additional advantage of
having conferences on campus is

that the reputation of the University
in business and academic com-
munities would be enhanced
through increased exposure, ac-
cordina to Dunne.
The conflict of student activities

and paying conferences competing
for available space is a major
problem. "An ideal situation
doesn't exist," Dunne remarked.
The use of Campus Center facilities
will, for revenue producing con-
ferences, create conflicts with,
student use. But student <jse will

not help lower the campus center
fee. Dunne said she hopes to find a

workable compromise between
provoding student availability of

campus center facilities and still

generating outside revenues to help

reduce the Campus Center fee.

For this venture, the conference
service^concentrates on filling the

Campus Center facilities during the

summer and intercession periods
when student use is at a mirwnum.
The conference service;?

specializes in groups who are in-

terested in learning. They can draw
on University faculty and staff to

provide expert and interesting
speakers on almost any subject.
The Conference services have

worked with camera clubs,
engineering meetings, youth
organizing, and most recently the
Toward Tomorrow Fair. Bob Kahn,
public relations director for the fair,

said, "They were great, we couldn't
have done it wittiout them."
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*America's most lasting product:
By Jack Cahill

Sitting here listening and
thinking in the --ude (the proper
way to experience music in the
summer), I've come to the con-

dusion that the most lasting thing influences the melting pot boiled
that Amenca has managed to over with an unimaginable slew ofproduce in its scant history is its hybrid musical forms
music. From the early impetus of Spirituals and work songs begat
Afro-American and other ethnic blues and somewhere in The

music
process fiddle music became
bluegrass. Jazz exploded from
innumerable origins and enveioped
ragtime whilst "hillbilly" music
summarlily described anything with

a drawl and a twang. C&W met Ff &
B and Western Swing ruled the
Southwest except in Louisiana
where Zydeco held sway. Swing,

TURN TO PAGE 9
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Thl% Week Look for Finast's
Circular full of Great Savings
end Valuable Coupons. Pick one
up at your Finest Supermarket.

Charcoal
Briquets

Finast

201b

A'llh This Coupon & Purchase $7 SO Of More
Limit One Vdl'O June 27-July 3 1976 M-;99

Richmond
Ice Cream

half *
Red Label

l^\ Paper Plates
#F100ct

, ;f{^^ With Th,u Coupon & Pu'cnas,- ,,

.'r' Lim.t One ValiO June 27-Jul> ^ 'C-j' m' 'c,8
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VALUES FROM MEAT STREET, U.S.A.!
Oxford Relish '."",zr

Finast
Canned Soda

3
Egg Noodles M::r:^.%. 3
Finast half gallon Soda.
oevGn o6as s.Mo'o'ess'nq ....
Heinz Barbecue Sauce.

n.oo
:; 1.00 USDA

CHOICE

Boneless Beef [

Shoulder Steak
For London Broil

case of

24 cans

2.89
12oz
cans

Finast
Fruit Drinks

Tender and
Flavorful A
Great Value
from Meat
Street U.S.A.

qt

btliHunt's
Ketchup

Geisha
Chunk Tuna

Light

In Oil

6V2 OZ

46 OZ
cans

Finest Frozen Food Velues!

Frozen Lemonade
Finast
When the temperature
soars, make a tall frosty
pitcher of lemonade

7' $4
60Z
cans B
4 V,; 1.00Finast Boil-ln-Bag.

.

Richmond French Fries5.aM.39
Finast Cob Corn ''I'SO*

Finast Green Beans r';enc^4

Banquet Cream Pies. . 2 II

Whole Strawberries f

1

f

p?/,1.00

gsl.OO

mast .

16 0/
pkg 69*

Glad Lawn Bags "^''gs*

B&M Baked Beans '?/75«

Kosher Dill Spears. ,.. .
:, 'SS*

Finast Potato Chips ^",:59«

Baked Fresh the Finast Way!

jHamburg Rolls

Hot Dog 3 CS^^O
Finast Fresh ^T^^^^

Hearth Rye Bread. . . 3 '."1.00

Holiday Cupcakes ''6''85*

English Muffins f.^,,. .
3 "r 1.00

Apple Pies F;«n r,'59*
Bake' y Items AwariaOle Tues ircu Sat Only

Sunrise Fresh Dairy Values!

Orange Juice
Minute Maid

Hot or Sweet Primo or Marco Brand

Italian Sausage
Boneless Fully Cooked

Whole Smoked Hams
A Picnic Favorite Finast K'.'^aX Franks or

Finast Beef Franks
Country Style Great Breakfast Treat!

Sliced Bacon

129
lb

169

79?
^29

lb

A Great Source half

of Vitamin C! gal 69
Mrs. Filbert'sr,^,
L/__<x Amencan
l\l dl I Cheese Sl.ces

Cottage Cheese
Kraft DipS Bule C^eeM

2.'o:fs49*

Frnasi

^2 on
pkq

16 o;i
ctn

8 egg.
ctn

Portion

Pork Loin Ribs
Boneless Beef Chuck USDA Choice

Beef Cube Steak
Finest Meat Values!

Beef for Stew ^:r ,1.29
Porterhouse Steak ':» .2.39
Sirloin Steak i-JIfo:, .1.99
Rib Eye Steak TeSr „2.89
Rib Eye Steak cf;

Chicken Legs.

.

Chicken Thighs

139
lb

159
lb

Bone In

ae End .1.79
..79«

Mr. Deli Favorites!

Cooked Ham
19Imported

All Meat
Extra Lean

half

lb 1
Chicken Drumsticks.

California

U S No 1 Size A

the Finast Way!
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JSelecled Farm
Fresh* Firm

lor

Proof It Pays to POtStOGS
Shop for Quality

Produce Cucumbers
Lettuce ^oTZZf^: .... 3 ..s 1 .00
Fresh Lemons o-eli'^rn,,. 6 0, 49*
Marzetti. "i^o;:::.. - 99^^*.^:'-. 89*

Zjbra Planter „2.29
Hanging Plants s"",:?:;^. .,2.99
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coolness by the icy

bite! 9 lb Watering Can ii^r..... ea1.39

Prices Eflective June 27 Thru July 3. 1976

.85*

b89*
Chicken Breasts .99*
Fresh Chicken Livers .59*
Chicken Breasts ^11 1.1.99

Pork Roast %::T.' .1.59
Assorted Pork Chops leTe*. ,.1.39

Center Cut Pork Chops. . . 1.1.79

Canned Hams, n^pco '^'7.99'"

Smoked Shoulder "mTs^ . .

.

Ham Steaks ^.'reT.l'e. .1.99
Ham Portions ''"'co^zr .1.69
Ham Portions ^Z'V .1.79

For Your Health « Beauty!
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Macleans Toothpaste 2.:b»1.00

Sliced Roast Beef .2.19
Kosher Beef Franks t^T . ,.99*

l"PO«[»<lSwiss Cheese c^n..^

Fresh Salads <!1^'^""'=^""

?.''99*

wMaccrom, . Ibw9

Deli Hard Rolls ao,83«

Deli Bologna?:.::;^.. ,.1.29
'^•"1.29
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can 4.«f *f

. 1.98*

Mr
Mr
Genoa Salanri] a/c

Chicken Roll *.i:j;JX« .1.89
Imported Salami ST. ;r.°;i.49

Carando Dandy Loaf .99*

Sharp Cheddar Cheese T89*
A,a labie Only In SlOfej Witr> Mr Ock Oapis

Favorite* from the Seven S««s/

Crab Claws rsl.rsTw 1 79
»

Turbot Fillet '7:r'V

Lavoris Mouthwash. .11

Frozen Shrimp 2r
Stuffed Clams f^3

P»>i€d *

.. .99*

I. 1 .99
J*oj^ CO
pkg I m^9

88« Flounder Fillet or. .1.09
Not nesponsible for Typographical Errors
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Emmy Lou Harris — rising from the shadows
By Craiy Roche

The life of the performer, not like

the super star, is filled with

frustrations that can block and
rnake him- her k)se sight of the goal

of communication from the artist to

the audience. And if it were not for

places like the Music Inn in

beautiful Lenox, Mass. there woukl
likely be many more burn-outs on
natiorMi tours.

For the performer, Lenox's Music
inn is truly a breath of fresh air. It is

an outdoor, natural amphitheater
that seats a crowd of 4,000 com-
fortably; coolers, kids, frisbees and
all. It was in this perfect atmos-
phere tfiat two first-rate per-

formers, Emmy Lou Harris and
Jesse Colin Young, came to en-

tertain Friday evening.

Emmy Lou oper\ed the show to
an immediately enthusiastic
reception. I was seeing het for the
first time and had read where she
was a mercurial performer, some-
times intimidated by the stage. She
exhibited no fear, only familiarity at

the Inn.

Perhaps it was due to the sen-
sitive and always steady backing
she receiving from her fellow

musicians, the Hot Band. And they
were hot. Performing most of the
tunes from her two Warner Bros,
albums, Harris rocked and soothed

the audience, all the while.

Cradling a huge acoustic guitar,

she belted out all of my favorites

Hike "Boulder to Birmingham",
"Bluebird Wine", and 'Feeling
Sir>gle, Seeing Double") and won
me over to some of her more truly

country tunes, like "Coat of Many
Colors".

I was reminded of Linda Ron-
stadt at times, because she, like

Linda, has a clear, strong voice, but
Emmy Lou has yet to get as deeply
into some of her music as Linda
has. That is not to say she is

treating her music at all super-
ficially, merely that she's not had
the same good fortune as Linda has
to perform some of the finest songs
being written today.

She has come out from the

shadow of being Gram Parson"

s

back up vocalist, and now is her
own self of the stage. Perhaps it is a
parallel to the women's liberation

movement that f.o many strong ard
talented women are now uut
fronting bai-sds and not becoming
dominated by them.

Jesse Colin Young was no
stranger to the crowd at the Music
Inn, either. Here is a performer who
has been at the star game for a
good ten years, and is rightfully and
finally gaining the stature he has
earned. There was little new, and
consequently little unfamiliar, in his

show. Most of it came from his

current RCA album "On the Road."
But all of the songs were infused

with a deep and mellow good
feeling that capped a perfect

summer evening for me.

I have complained about Young's
recent few albums, because he is

becoming so mellow he is in danger
of sotting too bland, too sappy for

me. But the audience was easily

his, and I was won over quickly.

Maybe it was a case of being in

the right place at the right time, but
whatever, there were no rough
edges in the night"s show. The cold
wine, the summer night, and the
excellent music all added up to as
perfect an experience as I could
want.

The Lenox Music Inn is running a
series of fine summer shows, a
Fourth of July Reggae show and a
July 18 performance by the Band
are just two upcoming events that
could keep the area buzzing for a
long time.

Colt Park's first —YES!

ii^mh^ \ %

Harris ... out of the shadows.

ExclusiveEn^agementt

By Scott Hayes

A new concert facility in Hart-
ford, called Colt Park was given its

first test recently with the opening
concert of a summer series that

featured the Pousette Dart Band
and Yes.

Thousands of concert-goers
gathered outside the park"s locked
gates awaiting the official opening.
Once the gates were opened, the

crowd pushed and shoved its way
into the five-acre facility.

Intermittent showers then
slowed the show down making it a
long evening for the assembly of

30,000 who waited two hours for

the Pousette Dart Band to play for

twenty minutes.

The Dart Band played a handful
of songs, including their "hit" that
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is being pushed by Columbia
Records, "What Can I Say.'"

The weather affected Yes'
performance. The British group did

not open with orchestrated music
from the "Firebird Suite," which
has become a trademark of Yes,
but instead played the beginning of
"And You and I'" before drifiting

into "Siberian Khatru" from
CLOSE TO THE EDGE.
Yes then moved on to the album

RELAYER, playing "Sound
Chaser"", which was complemented
by the always-sound lighting of the
group. "The Gates of Delerium"
was played next before Jon An-
derson, the group's vocalist,
highlighted an acoustic version of
"Long Distance Runaround."'
The crowd approved of the next

selection, "Your Move"" (I've seen
all good people turn their heads
each day so satisfied Tm on my
way....) which was followed by
some solo efforts by keyboard
player Patrick Moraz and Anderson
filling an unfamiliar role as he
played harp.

Guitarist Steve Howe, who used
seven differeht guitars during the
night, took the spotlight on "The
Clap", a guitar solo from THE YES
ALBUM.

'"Heart of the Sunrise"" and ""The

Ritual-Nous Sommes du Soleil," a
lengthy cut from TALES FROM
TOPOGRAPHIC OCEANS brought
out the group's laser lights, smoke

f «^C^ifAST riNE>14»^
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Murder By Death
PC

TttC.-Fri. 2:00. 8:00, 10:10:
Sat.. Sun., Mon. 2:00. 4:00,

6:00. 8:00. 10:10.

The Omen R

TM*.-Fri. 2:00, 7:45. 10:15:
Sat., Sun., Mon. 1 :30, 3:45,
5:45. 7:45, 10:15.

Silent Movie pr.

Tii«.-Frl. 2:15. 8:00, 0:55;
.Sat., Sun.. Mon. 2: IS, 4: 10.

6:00, 8:00. 9:55.

Buffalo Bill PC

Tue.-Frl. 2:15, 7:15, 9:45;
Sat., Sun., Mon 2: 15, 4:45,

7:15. 9:45.

MiOWAY PC

Tue.-Fri. 2:00, 7:15, 9:55;
Sat., Sun.. Mon. 2:00, 4:35,
7:45. 9:55.

Ufan'i Ren p,.

Tue.-Frl. 2:20. 7:30, 10:00
Sat.. Sun., Mon. 2:20,4:55
7:30. 10:00.

Now Undp' Sac" Theatres Wanaqemert
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and let loose Alan White on a long
drum solo.

As the stage filled with a smoke
through which the milti-colored

lasers pierced, three arm-like

gadgets above the group moved.
Then Yes exited, leaving 30,000

people screaming for more. And
the best was yet to come.
"Roundabout" resulted in some
unified hand-clapping and when
Yes left the stage for a second time,
the huge gathering still was not
satisfied.

For (he second encore the group
played "Starship Trooper" and
once again all the stage props were
used to add some visual stimulation
to the music, for those lost in the
sea of bodies, or sit ring toward the
back of the park.

In all. Yes performed up to the
high standards its cult of followers
has come to know. The Pousette
Dart Band may still have a long way
to go and certainly the people
running the Hartford concert series
are going to have to improve their

handling of very large crowds.
Tomorrow at the Colt Pylr

facility, Peter Frampton and Qir>
Wright will perform, starting at 7JO
p.m. On July 11 the Steven StNi-
Neil Young Band and Poc^ will be
in Hartford and on July 14, Jef-
ferson Starship and Fleetwood Mac
will be a double-attraction. Jethro
Tull and J. Giels will be at Colt Park
on July 16. Gates to the park open
at 4.

Actor to

portray

Douglass
Frederick Douglass, outstanding

Black spokesman from the 19th
century, will ^^9 at the Campus
Center Auditorium at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the person of Arthur
Napier Bughart, an actor who has
appeared in motion pictures,
repertory theatre, and both on and
off Broadway plays including
"Cotton Comes to Harlem", "The
Slave", "Dutchman", and "The
Iceman Cometh".

During the early 1840's, Douglass
protested against segregated
seating on railroad trains by sitting

in cars reserved for Whites. He had
to be dragged from the cars.

Douglass also protested against
religious discrimination. He once
walked out of a church that kept
Blacks from taking part in a service
until all the whites had finished
participating.

Douglass founded an arrti-slavery

newspaper in 1847. He charged that
employers hired white immigrants
ahead of Black Americans. His
home was a station on the un-
derground railroad that helped
runaway slaves reach freedom.

"Frederick Douglass" is free and
open to the public. For further
information, contact Bill Hasson at
545-2351.
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Craemen Gethers:
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By R.S. Gordon

Craemen Gethers will be at-

tending Hampshire Superior Court

Northnrnpton Courthouse on

Thursday, July 1 at 2 p.m. Gethers

is a third year math student at

UMass Amherst and was tried,

convicted and sentenced to 8-10

years in prison a little more than a

year ago. Along with Gethers,

UMass athletic star Earl Brown was

convicted on the same charge of

armed robbery in September of

1975 and sentenced to 3-5 years in

prison. Although neither of the two

men knew each other prior to the

indictments both men were tried

and convicted by an all white jury

who, many people feel, blatantly

disregarded the factual evidence

placed before the Court in behalf of

the students.

On August?, 1974, there was an

armed robbery of McDonald's on

route 9 in Hadley Mass where

approximately $1200.00 was taken

from the register at gunpoint,

supposedly by three Black males.

After the incident was reported,

police went directly to the personal

1.0. files of the University and
pulled the pictures of one Craeman
Gethers and one Robert Earl

Brown. Standard procddwres such
as line-up, telephone priviledges, a

copy of the citizen's rights and
warrants were ignored and the two
students were identified by their

pictures alone. Gethers had ob-
tained a medical receipt from nis

doctor stating that Craemen was
injured and on crutches at the time
of the robbery and was not

nine years to go

It

physically able to commit such a

crime. Earl Brown was convicted

even though one of the

prosecu'ion's witnesses positively

identified the wrong photo, one not

of Earl Brown but that of a previous

student at UMass.

In a special interview with

"Roots" yesterday, Earl Brown,

who is currently attending summer
school at UMass on a work-release

program from Hampshire County

prison had this to say on the

Gethers case upcoming this

Thursday, July 1 at 2 p.m. "By all

means, I strongly urge all people

who can make it to attend

Craemen's trial. To quote Craemen
from a previous issue of

"Grassroots", the People's

Newsweekly, 'it could happen to

anybody.' I am aware that there will

be those who will say that they are

unable to make it because of time,

however, if the Government can

make time to put us away, then

surely we all can make time to

insure that justice is done."

R.S. Gordon

AngOlfl* mercenary trial

TONY CALLEN

LUANDA, Angola [LNS\ - "The
Angolan prosecutor knows where
the blame should be placed," the

American defense lawyer said in his

final statement in the trial of 13

captured British and American
mercenaries here. "Time and time

again he mentioned names of

people who should be in the

defendant dock."

The prosecutor has stated in his

final argument that Lhe "empty
places in the deck" should be
occupied by Gerald Ford; Henry
Kissinger; Mobutu Sese Seku, the

president of neighboring Zaire; and
the others responsible for what has

come to be known as Angola's
"Second War of Liberation."

The second war, following

almost a decade and a half of

colonial war, lasted less than a year.

But it was very vicious and when all

else had failed. Western powers,

including the U.S., Great Britain

and South Africa, threw a hastily-

organized force of mercenaries into

Angola in a final attempt to prevent

an MPLA victory.

Despite their agreement on

where the overall responsibility lies,

the prosecution and the defense

differed on what penalty the

defendants should suffer. The
prosecutor, longtime MPLA
militant Manuel Rui Monteiro,

called for the penalty of death as a

form of "both preventative as ^'Cii

as punitive" justice, as ' lew

groups of mercenaries are forming

right now to leave to fight •"

Zimbabwe."

BOSTON: Racial

Tensions Pealc
Racial tensions peaked in the North Dorchester section of Boston last

week. Heavy fighting was reported between White and Black ycuths on
Bellevue Street near the Uphams Corner area on Tuesday and Wednesday
J'jne22 and 23. On Tuesday night more than 100 Blacks and Whites were
involved in what appeared to be a small scale civil war using bricks, bottles,

hockey sticks and baseball bats as weapons.
On Wednesday four policemen were injured as they again tried to break

'jp fighting between the two groups during the second day of racial

fighting in the Bellevue Street area. A major Boston news sen/ice reports
that four Blacks have been arrested in connection with the racial con-
frontations. An eyewitness said thji the inc'dent began when roaming
groups of white youths rode through Bellevue il^reet shouting racial slurs

at blacks playing basketball in a nei rby court. Ano her youth reported that

the fighting began after his van was hit by a rock alkdgedly thrown by one
of the Black youths. Roots was ir formed by Marihall Ellis, cab driver,

resident and family man in the racially torn city for ct least a decade that

newspaper reports have been bias and consistently incorrect. "It was more
like 100 Whites fighting 100 Blacks, and this is not the first time that racia

fighting has taken place in that area. I urge all people Black or White to

remain calm, stay in their own perspective area> and always orotect

yourself. The streets are just not safe, especially if /ou are unfamiliar with

the area."

Meanwhile, Boston police arrested South Boston resident Andrew Zuis,

last week and charged him with possession of an infernal machine after an
explosion ripped through the bedroom of his first floor apartment at 1063
Dorchester Ave. in Dorchester. According to Police Deputy Si'perin

tendent Joseph Rowan, the explosion was caused by a pipe bomb and an
"undetermined amount of dynamite" was found in the debris. Rowan said

that two rifles, gunpowder, a box of railroad flares and 12 detonating caps
were found also. Zuis was not home at the time and no injuries were
reported in the explosion.

Zuis, who is 33, married and has two stepchildren told police that he was
a member of the South Boston Marshals, a neighborhood defense
operation. Zuis has also been confirmed as a member of ROAR (Restore
our alienable rights), a group formed to stop the court ordered
desegregation of Boston's Public School System. Bail was originally set at

$150,000.00 but was later reduced to $50,000.00. He is currently free on
bail.

But the British and the American

defense lawyers argued that the

defendants were "casualties of

capitalism." If the Angolan
People's Revolutionary Tribunal

PL'S all ihe blame on the thir-

teen," Robert Cesner, the

American lawyer argued, "it will be

saying that those others, tne people

ap'i organizations responsible for

iheir recruitment and financing,

would not be culpable as well. But

withoui the others the 13 would

never have been in Angola."

The British Mercenary Commander
The five- person panel of judges

that comprises the tribunal — in

effect Angola's supreme court —
was hearing its first case. Neither

precisely military nor precisely civil,

the tribunal sought to define i^soif

has called "An^oia s revolutionarv

contest." Bm the court, convened

less than two months ago has

neither tfe benefits of previous

legislation nor precedent- jetting
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''Dot dot di-di; dot dot dash...
}f

By Scon H..ves

in case you haven't heard by
now, Gil Scott HflfDn, Brian

Jacksud and the Midnight t^and

were in town Sunday night

The group played for two hours

and fifteen minutes (actually Heron

and the Midnight Band did, but

Jackson, vocalist Victor 3rown and

bass player Danny Bowens) arrived

late due to a btowout en route from

Boston) before 1500 spectator-

participants in the Fine Arts

Center's Concert Hall.

The show opened with an in-

troduction corH»rning ihe type of

music to expect from Heron and

Company. "This band is different

from most other bands " a person

on stage told the audience. "Not

only do they possess musical talent

and showmanship, they also sing

progressive politics."

A member of the Cultural

Worker's Collective followed with a

reading of a poem, and the editor of

Grassroots, the Third World
newspaper on campus, spoks to

the crowd before a concert official

notified the gathering that there

would be a delay and that the

remaining band members were on

their way to the Concert Hall.

That was some thirty minutes

before Heron appeared on stage to

greet the patient and previously

quiet crowd (there was a total delay

of one hour and forty-five minutes).

Heron went through two
monologues before explaining the

percussion set-up of the Midnight

Band, which consists of drummer
Reggie Burbank, Barnett Williams

(later introduced at the doctor of

drumology and the audience
"discovered why) and Tony
Wilkinson. The band played two
percussion oieces with some
saxaphone background from Bilal

Suli Ali. Using a wide range of

percussion instruments, inc uding

several variations of congas and an
embi.-d, the Band played a pair of

interesting numbers.

Heron then explained that the

band's mascot was a gorilla,

"whether you spell it g-o-r-i-l-l-a or

g-u-e-r-i-l-l-a."

A song entitled, "I Believe That

I'll Be Free in My Lifetime,"

followed from the album FROM
SOUTH AFRICA TO SOUTH
CAROLINA.
A mellow song from WINTER IN

AMERICA was played next called

"Your Daddy Loves You."
"Did They Hear What You Said,"

was preceded by an explanation of

the meaning of the song by Heron.

Another cut from the album, FROM
SOUTH AFRICA TO SOUTH
CAROLINA, "Did they hear...." is

about the nuclear waste factory in

Barnesville, South Carolina and the

potential hazards to the people

living in the area. During the song,

vocalist Brown came running on

stage.

Brian Jackson and the rest of the

group came on stage after the

song, much to the pleasure of the

audience.

"Never Went Home Again," a

song from PIECES OF A MAN.
initiated clapping and dancing in

the audience, which pronr.pted

Heron to reply after the number,

"You should have let us known, we
would have done it earlier."

On "I Think I'll Call It morning

From Now On," Brown displayed

his exceptional vocal talents,

singing a story to the crowd. A
former UMass student. Brown
sang, "I once was a student here so

I know what I'm talkin' about."

"Johannesburg", a cut termed

"appropriate" by Heron due to the

events in the South African city of

late, followed.

"Must Be Somethin' We Can

Do," a song from FIRST MINUTE
OF A NEW DAY," was performed

next and "Offering" followed.

The performers left the stage and

came back to play "Ain't No Way
To Be Free," which left the 1500 in

attendance standing and shouting

for "The Bottle" and "Winter in

America."

The noise in the Concert Hall

reached a peak as the audience

called Heron, Jackson and the

Band back for a second encore and
the crowd erupted after the first

few notes of "The Bottle" were
played.

To use an old cliche, the show

was "well worth waiting for",

despite the hour and forty-five

minute delay.

Heron moved the audience both

in words and music, and perhaps

the ghetto code that he explained

might have been useful for most of

the 1500 who waited nearly two

hours for the show.

"Why the delay?" a spectator

mighi have asked.

Heron would have had one reply,

"Dot dot di-di, dot dot dash;

damned if I know."
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VA hospital care: timely and compassionate?
iy Jean Conley The hospital receives adenuatP Phwei^oii., m,...^.^ -*tiy Jean Conley

This is the second article of a

series looking at mental health care

in the Northampton -Belchertown
area.

"Compassionate and timely care

of high quality" is the Veterans'

Administration medical care policy

tacked up on the walls of the

Northampton VA hospital.

But, is the federal government,
the funder of the institution,

carrying out the policy it has
authored? As far as timely care

goes, it appears so. An ambulance
is kept on the premisas, and
Cooley-Dickinson hospital is only

five minutes away if emergency
surgery is needed.

The hospital receives adequate
funding for modern medical
equipment, according to several

hospital employees.
But compassion? This is an area

the employes have doubts about.
"We get 'em fed, and we get 'em
Washed. That's all we really have
time to do," said one nursing aide.

The problem with Northampton's
VA hospital, obviously, is people.

"People," said the same em-
ployee, "Are. what make this

hospital work or not work. You can
have all ihe fancy equipment in the
world, your doctors can have the
best training in the world, but if you
don't have enough people, you
don't have a good hospital."

Physically, Northampton's VA
hospital is a clean, well-kept in-

stitution. The corridor walls are
freshly painted, the floors are
scrubbed and waxed frequently,
and bicentennial flags and posters
hang on the walls.

But as far as some of the patients
are concerned, physical beauty
means nothing.

One World War II veteran on the
geriatric ward was qick to point out
that he "loved and appreciated"
the hospital.

"I gave a leg in 'the fight," he
said. "And so they built for me, and
others like me, this place to stay
where I'm kept fed and relatively
happy. But they don't have enough

Ward bedrooms such as this one look much like barracks (Photo by Jean
Conley). '

UM receives budget increase
By Scott Hayes

After more than a semester of

worrying about Gov. Michael S.

Dukakis' axing of the University of

Massachusetts budget at the
Amherst campus^a $3.9 billion state

budget was signed by the governor
last Thursday. The budget included

$106.75 million for UMass, an in-

crease of nearly $5 million over the

previous budget.

The UMass-Amherst campus
was appropriated $68.08 million,

over three million dollars short of

UMass President Robert C. Woods
earlier request of $72 million.

The appropriation does represent

a 2.5 per cent increase over the

fiscal 1976 budget of 64.4 million.

Acting budget director for the
Amherst campus, George Beatty,
said that with the additional money
the campus plans to fill about half

of the 570 vacant faculty and staff

positions. According to Beatty, the
goal is to reduce the standing
vacancy rate of 18 per cent to 10
per cent. The university hopes to be
able to fill many of those positions
in time for the start of the fall

semester, the budget director
stated

Dukakis made cuts throughout
the state budget to release ad-
ditional funds for the state
Medicaid program. Included in the
cuts were $626,749 cut at UMass-
Boston and $600,000 cut in funds
for the UMass hospital in Wor-
cester.

According to the governor's
office, those changes brought the
allocations in those areas down to
the level Dukakis had recom-
mended in his initial budget
proposal.

Wood's office was funded at a

level of $1.07 million which allows
Wood to retain his rented office at

One Washington Mall at least

through June 30. 1977. Funds for
his rented office space had been
reduced by the House but were
restored by the Senate. One more
year remains in the three-year lease

un the office suite.

The governor had been repor-

tedly planning to cut $2 million from
the Amherst campus, but State
Rep. James Collins (D-Amherst)
and State Sen. John Olver (D-

Amherst) met with Dukakis and
apparently persuaded him not to

make the cut.

The budget retains the limits of

merit pay increases. University

employes who have not had cost-

of-living adjustment for more than
two years, however, will be getting

the cost of living increases for state

employes, according to Collins.

Money for a federal matching
funds program for scientific

equipment was cut from $200,000
to $100,000, but Collins said he
expects that the cut as well as the

overall $15 million in cuts made by
the governor throughout the state

budget will be restored by the

Legislature.

people working here, so the ones
(employees) I know can't visit me.
They're too busy."

That patient had been in and out
of the hospital for 23 years, he said.
"I have very little family, you see.
So I discharge myself once in a
while and go visit my daughter and
her husband, but they got kids. So I

always end up coming back here. I

don't have much money, nobody'd
take me after the war with my leg
and all," he said.

A blind Vietnam veteran who has
been at the hospital for about a year
was more critical, however.

"We're all supposed to be crazy
here," he said, "so nobody talks to
us. But I tell you I get real sick of
looking at all those old guys and
hear them yelling about 'the big
one'. I'm sure they're just as sicK of
me as I am of them. I don't know.
Maybe I'll get used to being here. I

have to. Once you've been in a
mental hospital you can't get a job.
You're branded for life."

The 'brand' may be the reason all

but 50 of the hospital's 705 beds
were occupied on Independence
day, considering most of the
patients can discharge themselves
at any time.

Patients cannot discharge them-
selves w len they are signed into
the hospital on a voluntary slip, a
slip the admitting physician fills out
if the patient is unable to do so.
Most "voluntary slip" patients are
admitted to the alcoholic wards and
are put through the hospital's
detoxification prOQram. Patients
signing in on a voluntary slip can
discharge themselves after three
days, however.

A nursing aide said the voluntary
slip program often causes morale
problems with the staff, because
before midnight, two aides are sent
with the unsedated patient to the
alcoholic ward, and after midnight
only one aide is sent.

"The men that are admitted here
during the night can be pretty

dangerous," the aide said. "It's

quite a hike from Admitting to the
ward, and you have to walk out-
side. With one aide, you never
know if the guy is going to jump
you. That's one reason why I left."

The aide could not recall any
specific cases of violence to
hospital employes.

Besides a program for alcoholics,
Northampton's VA hospital has
programs for the blind and oc-
cupational therapy programs for
amputees, as well as a drug
rehabilitation center.

The older vets, the ones who
have spent most of their lives at the
VA, "they just sit outside in

summer, inside in winter, just
waiting to die," the aide said.

A lathe with braille instructions is used by blind

patients in occupational therapy (Photo by Joe

Curran).

No decision in Gethers hearing

The 4th was a blast! Thousands of spectators jam
med Boston's Hatch shell on the Charles River to
watch the fireworks. See other photo on back cover
(Photo by John Silletto).

By Ed Cohen

A hearing for a new trial this past

Thursday and Friday for Craemen
Gethers, UMass student convicted

of taking part in the 1974 robbery of

McDonald's in Hadley, ended
Friday with no definite decision

made.

Superior Court Judge George J.

Haye will make a decision
sometime during the next two
weeks when he receives one last

piece of evidence from Gether's

attorney, Matthew Feinberg of

Boston, and Polygraph Ad-
ministrator William J. LaPaul.

Feinberg asked the court to order

a new trial to stay the execution of

Gether's prison sentence, and to

order a lie detector test for Gethers.

The hearing opened on Thursday
but was delayed because Gethers
arrived late. LaParl, a 14-year

veteran of the New York State

Police Department, and an ex-

perienced polygraph admi^istrator

with Scientific Securities, testified

that h« had administered a

polygraph examination to Gethers
on April 21 of this year.

In question relating to whether or

not Gethers had taken part in the
robbery, LaParl concluded that

Gethers had not taken part in the
robbery when the polygraph
registered "no deception" to

several key questions during the
test.

Assistant District Attorney
Stephen Kaplan questioned
LaParl's expertise as a polygraph
administrator, and LaParl stated

that he had special training, he had
reached the position of Sargeant
with the New York State Police

Department, and had administered

over 10,000 examinations while

employed at Scientific Securities.

Witnesses Charles Council, Chris

Waish, Carl Shelton and Steve
Levenson also took the stand.

Council told the court that he had
seen Gethers several days before

the robbery and had witnessed an
accident on a basketball court

where Gethers leg had been in-

jured.

The morning of the robbery an

employe of Southwest Student

Affairs Office, Steven Levenson,

who was working with Gethers in

the Summer Housing Office, stated

that he saw Gethers at work and on

crutches.

Gethers testified that ne had

taken two lie detector tests, both

tests giving evidence that he did

not take part in the robbery.

He also testified that previous

lawyers working in his behalf had

not adequately located witnesses.

Judge Hayer will make a ruling as

soon as he receives the notes which

were written by LaParl during the

course of the polygraph tests.

Feinberg asked that the judge

consider the privately administered

test in the motion for a new trial,

but asked that no decision be made
until Gethers can take a court-

ordered lie detector test, and use

the results of that test in the

decision whether or not to grant a

new trial.
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'Congress shall make no laws...'
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the decision .as considered oy sone as a vict'o^^To;

Three of nine Justices said that orders are always

g.:ara"nro?T'
^^'^'^^^^ '' ^^« ''''' Amendmenguarantee of freedom of the press, even if a judae

retr; ff;.?^'; r "^^ ^^^'^ ^^'^ ^^« ^^'-^-treceive a fair tnal by preventing prejudicial publicity.
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'" remained open to the possibility

that there might be exceptions in which a "gag''
ruling would be allowed to assure a fair trial, but 4hevalso agreed that it would mean going against the FirstAmendment s freedom of the press guarantee.

All nine Justices held that the free press guarantee

Hf.!?^^"^""^
^'^*^ '^'' ^*" ^^«" ^ J"^9e in Nebraska

disallowed news reporting of a murder trial

Commentary and reporting on the criminal justice
system is at the core of First Amendment values for
the operation and integrity ot that system is of crucial
'mport to citizens concerned with the administration
of government. Secrecy of judicial action can only
breed ignorance and distrust of courts and suspicion
concerning the competence ard impartiality of
judges; free and robust reporting, criticism and debate
can contnbute to public understanding of the rule oflaw and to comprehension of the functioning of the
entire cnminal justice system by subjecting it to the
cleansing effects of exposure and public ac-
countability."
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"Our liberty depends on the

freedom of the press, and that

cannot be United without

being lost..."

-Thomas Jefferson 1786

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger cited writings of
Thomas Jefferson concerning risks to private rights
from an unrestricted press in the opinion of the court
Jefferson had said, "In truth it is afflicting that a man
who has past his life in serving the public ... should yet
be liable to have his peace of mind so much disturbed
by any individual who shall think proper to arraign him
in a newspaper. It is however an evil for which there is
no remedy. Our liberty depends on the freedom of the
press, and that cannot be limited without being lost ...

Justice William J. Brennan Jr. offered an absolutist
view of the ""irst Amendment that was signed by
Justices Potter Stewart and Thurgood Marshall as
concurring opinions.

Brennan stated, "The right to a fair trial by a jury of
ones peers is unquestionably one of the most
precious and sacred safeguards enshrined in the Bill
of Rights. I would hold, however, that resort to prior

restraints on the freedom of the press is a con-
sm^utionally impermissible method for enforcing that

Secrecy of judicial action can
only breed ignorance and
distrust of courts and suspicion
concerning the competence
and impartiaUty of judges;
free and robust reporting, criticism

and debate can contribute to

public understanding of the rule of
law and to comprehension of the
functioning of the entire criminal
justice system by subjecting it to

the cleansing effects of exposure
and public accountabih'ty.'

-Justice William J. Brennan Jr. 1976
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^

A
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, AMERICA!

Commentary

The continuing struggle

So many who were worried about the implications
of the Nebraska murder case, in which Judge Hugh
btuart issued a "protective order" limiting what the
press could report can now feel at ease. Existing gag
orders were struck down and it's understandable that
the Reporters Committee on Freedom of the Press
issued a statement calling the decision "a major
victory for the First Amendment."
Maybe the "victory" wasn't a total one, for the

decision left some room for exceptions, but certainly
the ruling of the high court was a step in the proper
direction.

^

it is fitting to see that 190 years after Jefferson
wrote from Paris about press attacks on John Jay his
opinion would not be out of place in today's Supreme
Court. It's kind of reassuring and the words ring
louder now than they did in 1796. "Our liberty
depends on the freedom of the press, and that cannot
be limited without being lost ...

"

At least the decision of a week ago made a lot of
press people happy.

Read the

Collegian

Appearing in the

BLUEWALL
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no cover 9:00 p.m.

I was in Philadelphia this Fourth
of July, having travelled with more
than half a dozen busloads of the
July 4th Coalition. We were there
to demand and demonstrate for the
same thing our forefathers fought a
war over two hundred years ago -
freedom.

In 1776, the colonies of America
were fighting for their freedom
from England, from the "mother"
country that was ruling the lives of
the Americans without the citizens
being allowed to have a say as to
how they wanted to be governed.

So, they formed a revolution and
these early Americans severed ties
with Britain. The leaders of the
Revolition drew up a document
which would insure all Americans
of their "inalienable rights as
humans" in regard to their "pursuit
for happiness."

Out founding fathers authored
the Declaration of Independence so
that it embodied simple truths and
rights which would make it possible
for peoples living in this country to
coexist in harmony and peace with-
out regard to race, sex, creed or
color. But, the Declaration of In-

dependence is only a piece of
parchment; what words exist there,
do so in theory alone.

It demands action, caring and
unselfishness to make those words
in the Declaration come to life, and
in the two hundred years since the
birth of this nation, most Americans
have remained deaf to the message
the document preaches.
Those who have been allowed to

live their lives mostly as they please
are those who have had the money
to acquire whatever and whomever
they choose, those who are male,
and those who are white. Granted,
there are white males who are
oppressed, but not nearly as much
so as are females and non-whites.
We, as Americans, are still

fighting for the right to govern our-
selves as we see fit. Marching

through the streets of northern
Philadelphia, a black community,
75,000 of us from as far away as
Wisconsin and Florida demon-
strated against racism, sexism and
oppression of the working class.
The people in the community had

lined the streets before we even
walked by. Some brought chairs
out onto the sidewalks to sit upon,
others leaned out of apartment
windows to watch the parade go
by, while still others climbed roof-
tops in order to get a bird's eye
view of the processions which
passed them by.

Most of the people simply sat
and watched us go by without
showing either irritation or hap-
piness at this line of marchers,
thousands strong, which winded its

way through their community.
There were others, though who
responded positively toward us by
chanting our slogans, waving to us,
or marching with us. I wonder if the
silent majority was due to apathy or
because they were weary of
fighting against the forces which
have been oppressing them for
more than two hundred years.
At the culmination of our march,

we entered a huge field in a park \n

northern Philadelphia, and heard
numerous speakers at the rally held
there talk about racism, sexism, and
workers oppression. The speeches
were powerful and oftentimes
brought the huge crowd to its feet,

cheering. It was obvious that there
were people who cared about the
plight of the oppressed.

I just think it's sad that there had
to be a demonstration at all

because that indicates to me how
retarded the growth toward
equality has been in America if in
two hundred years we are still

fighting for the same freedom our
forefathers fought for two centuries
ago.

Laurie Wood is a Summer
Collegian Commentator.
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A whole page of letters to the editor

It's opinion that makes a horse race'
To the Editor:

Concerning Charlotte Allen's,

"The 'Liberal' Approach", in the
Wed., June 30 edition, I find it hard
to believe that a person who has
accepted the position of publishing
intelligent commentary to the
public could suffer such mental
distortion and misconceptions be-
tween her subject snd her own
personal shortsighted and
prejudiced attitudes. I would like to

clarify for this confused feminist
that the purpose of the Toward
Tomorrow Fair was to present
ideas, in which the only stance
reflected was our First Amend-
ment, freedom of speech.

So, to clear up Ms. Men's
biggest problem, the reason no
"sound political and ideological
stance" could be found, was
because there was never meant to

be any. To put it bluntly, politics

was hardly the issue at large.

Furthermore, any ideological
stance, by our democratic system,
should be obtained personally, and
not through the fascist means of
one group instilling a one-sided
view of our "progressive" future.

In analogy, how would a person
choose a dinner from a menu if

there was only one food listed

there? Perhaps Ms. Allen would
have considered the fair far more
"serious" and worth the dollars

spent if there had been 50 feminist

speakers, a stoning of Joyce

Inmate needs
a pen-pal
To the Editor The Summer

Collegian received a letter from the

coordinator's office at Garland
Junior College asKing that a letter

written by Ervin Brooks, who has
been imprisoned in Ohio for nearly

a year be printed. Brooks' letter

follows:

To the Editor:

/ would be very appreciative if

you would consider my letter well

enough written to put in your
school's newspaper. My name is

Ervin Brooks and I have been in

prison for almost one year and my
main problem is lack of corres-

pondence. If you would or could
put my address in the school paper
possibly someone will want a pen-
pal from Ohio. You see, I'm lonely

enough being here but without mail
or any type of communication it's

just that much worse. Letters

should be addressed to Ervin

Brooks 143-310, P.O. Box 787.

Lucasville, Ohio 45648.

Ervin Brooks

Davidson and a careful screening of
all the other speakers to make sure
they shared a common political
view, rather than the "open forum"
variety of speakers and exhibits that
was attempted.

If, on Wednesday, when her
commentary first appeared, any of
Ms. Allen's readers followed her
advice and went looking for the
litter that supposedly still lingered,
they might have been disappointed
and slightly aggravated that our
ecology-minded visitors left little

behind and instead utilized the 38
dumpsters that were scattered
throughout. Again, I find it very
poor journalistic quality to talk

about litter, using imagination
rather than fact, as a means of
saying that 17,000 people at-

tended.

To clear up another imaginative
error, the fair committee was in full

control of those who were invited
to speak, and in reality, many more
speakers were invited than the 50
that had attended. The University
had no influence whatsoever, as
Ms. Allen incorrectly stated, in the
invitations to Gov. Meldrim
Thompson or Joyce Davidson, who
she found so offensive and
"socially immoral". I find that
attitude so utterly fascist that it is

hard to believe that she could use
"The 'Liberal' Approach" in mock,
and try to replace the variety with
her own "serious" and one-sided
views of how to educate women —
again, by allowing them no means
to make a choice for themselves!
As Mark Twain said. "It's a

difference of opinion that makes a
horse race", and that goes for

newspapers, and I'm afraid, Ms.
Allen, the future too.

Roxanne Schneider

July 4 thanks
To the Editor:

This is to publicly thank the organizers of the July 4th Philadelphia
rally. The July 4th Coalition really came through with a well planned
and highly organized event that will remain in my mind for a long
time to come.

The demonstration itself was an orderly and peaceful event that
publicized issues untouched by other Independence Day rallies. Full
employment, equality for all and a bicentennial without colonies
were among the issues central to the demonstration. Over 60,000
people from around the country came together to express solidarity
with the various People's struggles going on nationally and inter-
nationally. Somebody in Philadelphia said the rally drew more people
than Gerry Ford did that same morning on the other side of town!

The Western Massachusetts contingents were there in force. 450
people in 10 buses took the long trek to Philly to register dissatis-
faction with the status quo. The Western Mass. July 4th Coalition
obviously put a lot of time and effort in ensuring the safety and well-
being of those venturing down there. Security was effective, medics
were well prepared and parade marshalls kept contingents in order.
My thanks to the July 4th Coaltion for making such a meaningful

Bicentennial available to the people of Western Massachusetts.
Charlie Pellett

Reorg poses threat

Listener responds

to 'Off the Hook ' show
To the Editor

On the June 17 "Off the Hook"
show on WMUA, the topic was
media coverage on the UMass
campus.

One listener called in asking Joe
Mahoney, executive editor of the
Collegian why the Collegian is

so racist and whether the individual
or the institution as a whole was
responsible.

In answer to his question, I

believe the individual reporter is

mainly interested in covering an
assigned story to the best of his

ability with speed, accuracy, and
objectiveness. The personal in-

terests of the individual may create

bias, but bias occurs in all news.
The object is to report an event
factually and reporters strive to

meet this objective.

As an institution, the Collegian
follows a formal style of reporting
similar to many of the larger

newspapers. Its style may not meet
the needs of all its readers, but its

intent is to give students the formal
training they will need outside the
University, and relay essential
information which concerns all

students.

A Second listener called "Off the
Hook" and asked what ic being
done to c6ver women's affairs and
combat sexist attitudes. Mahoney
responded by citing the addition of
the women's pages. The listener

asked how particular reporter's
views of women's affairs can be

representative of all women on
campus.

I believe the two questions have
a direct relation.

If the Collegian begins to devote
its pages to satisfying the needs of
every group on campus it will never
totally represent the group and will

not adequately be able to report
news events on campus and in the
world.

The Collegian will become a 28-

page paper divided into seven or

more groups:

4 pages - Black Affairs.

Asian Affairs.

Spanish Affairs.

Latin Affairs.

White Affairs.

Indian Affairs.

Foreign Student Af-

4 pages
4 pages

4 pages

4 pages
4 pages
4 pages

fairs.

Such a paper would not meet the

needs of anyone.

We all have different roles in

different situations, but we're all

"students" at the University.

The Collegian is a "student"
newspaper. "Students" and issues

concerning "students" are its main
focus, and any "student" can write

for the paper.

If ANY group considers the

Collegian racist, then EVERY group
would have to consider it racist.

They probably do. But, if the

paper is treating each group in a

similar manner, at least ALL
students are being given equal
treatment.

June Greig

To the Editor
There is a threat to the economy

of Western Massachusetts in the
proposed educational
reorganization of Massachusetts
public higher education. Un-
fortunately, educational
reorganization is receiving only
briefmention in the news media, so
we are trying to alert people to the
threat.

Centralization of administrative
functions for the University of
Massachusetts state and com-
munity colleges willjnevitably mean
shifting state jobs from each in-

stitution to central offices which
will be in Boston. Many University

functions are being transferred to

direct control of the f^esident's

office — which may eventually
result in transfers of personnel to

Boston. A likely candidate for

example would be the Ad-
ministrative Data Processing Dept.
and Management Systems which
are already under the President's
direct control, those personnel are
fairly high paid and therefore their

transfers would have a substantial

adverse impact on the local
housing, and retail markets, as
those jobs were shifted to Boston.

The shifting of Amherst campus
funds and jobs that former UMass
Chancellor Oswald Tippo warned of
when the centralized UMass
President's office was created, has
continued over the years. This shift

would accelerate and involve all

state colleges in the western region

if all state higher education facilities

were run from a centralized Boston
super administration. The
University, especially, is one of the
largest employers in the region, and
reductions in personnel would be
harmful to the economy, especially,
if combined with other education
institution 's reductions.

We have taken a stand against
centralization because we see it

increasing the levels of ad-
ministration — thereby increasing
costs, increasing administrative
powers — which become self-

serving rather than public serving,
and decreasing responsiveness to
the public - and local needs. The
legislation is being considered this

month, so people concerned with
the valley economy should talk with
their legislators soon about the
likely effects on our region of
educational reorganization.

UMass Employees Association

Transcendental
MeditationTM*

iIk Kill i^idTitia! I'l \h< mdiMtJiial

The SUMMER
COLLEGIAN
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feature writers
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ADVERTISING REPS Jim Bondfilio

Linda Crowell
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Paulin.
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Letters Policy

The Massachusetts Summer
Collegian welcomes all letters to the

editor. They must be signed and
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phone number. Also, all letters

ii!us' be .vped, double-spaced, at

sixty spaces per line.

Organizations may submit letters,

but they must include a name and
phone number for reference
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for either content or space, ac-
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ihere is no guarantee that all letters
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TENNIS RAQUETS

TENNIS BALLS
at

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

45 S. Pleasant St.

Amherst

Permanent

Hair Removal
lEIectrolooy)

- Member & Pa«t President of
Mass.

Assoc, of Electrologlsts b
. American Electrolysis Assoc

- Member .ft Past Director
Electrolysis Soc. Amer.

- State Lie. Electrologlst ft In-

structor.
- Past Comm. Board of Reg. of

Electrologlsts.
- Professional Electrology Con-
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Institute of Electrology.
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Eleaner F, Roberts
16 Canter St., Suite 210

Northafnpton, Mass 586 3345
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Traming at ROBERTS INSTITUTE
Other Offices in Boston,
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Appearing »t the
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luiy 8: John Uiieolti Wright

Friday & Sat.

July 9 riO:

Sun. July 11:
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James Montjomery
& Good Thundof

Good Thunder

Bailey Brothers Band

\

Sunderland 665-4937
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«nl^.t ''"t-^*'
outweighed the redand the white in Washington, D.C

ceremony at the Jefferson
Memorial to the rockets' red glareby ^he White House that evening
morepeoole crowHoH ;

."9'

. - -^v^nn/v^tK COLL EGlAKi

Against capitalism on Capitol Hill
than thia reporter can ever ^... ..... .. . .

Wednesday. Jujy 7. 107.

than this reporter can ever
remember and with them weremore police than this reporter ever
wants to see again. But the at-
mosphere, though hectic and
hurried at times, was "remarkably
free of strife and contention" as theWashmgton Post noted the
followmgjTTorning. Whether you

r

demonstrat°Sn Vo ?l^' nation"^^^ L" ." ~""*e'--

bicentennial (Photo by Del' Schaferr^"*'"" °' *'"

5N Sunderland
I'-'BOUNO

Sund. Ctr aii «.

TTT-^ '
Stops Serviced Fine Arts

vvere there to celebrate, demon-
strate, or communicate there was a

ttn K
''!!'"« °^ jubilance

throughout the crowds
Very few from the Amherst area

were in attendance, and despite a
lavish publicity campaign by the
Peoples Bicentennial Commission
if'BC), only one bus-full of
alternative observers" disem-

barked from the Boston area on
Saturday night.

The first official observance of
the holiday began at 4:33 a.m
(EDT) on Mars Hill Mountain"
Maine, where according to com-
puters, daylight initially touches the
United States. Dawn arrived in
Washington a few hours later and
the alternative celebrations
commenced at the Jefferson
Memorial with an inter- religious
service during which liberty bells
and Biblical shofars (rams'horn
symbolically cried out for a return
to the democratic principles with
which this country was founded.
At 9.50 a.m., singing "Solidarity

forever - the Union makes usstrong the protest moved
alongside the East Potomac River
following the footsteps of the civil
rights and anti-war marches of
previous years. The demonstrators
halted a mile later on the mall in
front of the Capitol Building. A riot-
geared cavalry followed the

^ L K "I
^°' '^^ «"^''^« Protest

raHy, which officially terminated at»JU p.m., therefore avoiding the
Buy-centennial speech" delivered

rLl ,\;"-P^«sident Nelson
Rockefeller at the Washington
Monument. The rally itself
however, broke up shortly after 6
p.m. and the crowds dispersed into
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other holiday visitors, thus
beginning the traffic and pedestrian
t'e-up that lasted well after this
reporter was safely transcribing his
notes. **

Variety of Speakers
The rally served as an ooenorum ,,, 3 ,.^^^^^ numbe^of

peakers and their causes. Amongthem were Ed Sadlowski, president
of the largest steel district union inthe country, Philip Foner, historianand author of VVer/,eOr/;e.pC/e

of ?h«^rfw'^c""^^' ^'^«-President
of the United Farm Workers. Theyspoke on labor and government
elations, as did Sid Lens, historianand labor organizer, who said "We
dedicate ourselves to overthrow
ths government! We dedicate
oureelves today for that revolutionand for ever!"

Actress Jane Fonda, who helped
moderate the last half of the rally
resurrected '60's sentiments by
bringing back to memory the not
so-distant Vietnam era, Watergate
and post-Watergate, political
corruption and assassination
while calling for th^atolition of he
Central Intelligence Agency.
By far, the most powerful

delivery came from author
Jonathon K020I Death at an Early
Age. A resident of Boston, his

slir;«HTH
°' "^^^"""^ «^"<^tion

stirred the crowd at several pointsdunng his discourse

Oval Office, and Mr. Peanuts outback in the garagel" he began
The trouble with the public

schools in the United States today
IS not that they don't work well -
the trouble is that they do! It is n^
accident that the public schools
have turned out John Mitchell i isno accident that the public sch(ols
have turned out Richard NixonI Ti e
goal of public education in this
country is not to produce good
people; it's to produce good
soldiers! And it does!"

„ .^.^n "f.^'°"8'"
he exclaimed,

skillfully divided 'by our_parents

and their real estate brokers!" Ha
attacked the Pledge of Allegiance
and concluded by shouting- "We'Mmake a deal with the school boards-We II recite that goddamn pledgewhen you prove it's one nation
indivisible!" '

One of the closing speakers tor
the rally was Ellen Gavin, who billed
herself as "President, Student
Government, University of Massa
chusetts, Amherst." Like Kozol she
called for a return to student ac-
tivism on and off campus.

"I came to the college of your
choice," she stated, "and by tha
time you really believe it is your
choice. But I came to a campus full
of male, pubescents trying to lose
meir virginity to anyone who'd take

Gavin stated that the new
hberalism of universities is another
device to oppress activism. "Thev
let us have all the dope and sex we
need to keep us low key!" she saidA college degree guarantees thatwe can hold an intelligent con-
versation while standing in the
unemployment line!"

Gavin closed by calling for a
breakdovvn of the white-male
control of government, business
and social life, and placing it into
the harids of responsible women
and children.

''Power to the women and the
£!]i!drenrshe^rTcluded.
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By Jean Con/ey,
Jim Pau/in,

and Laurie Wood

Four hundred persons from the
Western Massachu^ nts July 4th
Coalition joined in Philadelphia with
an estimated 60,000 others from
coalitions ranging from as far west
as South Dakota to as far south as
Flonda Sunday. The theme of the
demonstration was a Bicentennial
Without Colonies, the purpose of
which was to express solidarity
with the movement toward Puerto

The real Philadelphia^toi^
:an indeoendencR ^nrt t^ . .

•^Rican independence, and to
combat racism and sexism in
general.

The march and rally were the
result of several months of effective
community organizing on the part
of the Coalition, such as providing
chartered buses for the demon-
strators.

The rally followed a 2y2 mile
march by the contingents through
Northern Philadelphia, a
predominently black community.
Community residents lined the

streets and appeared enthusiastic.

•-^<«_.x.
*r»

^itr^fn^c P^J^U
*='*y residents watched demon-

the Ht? T'^^ ^° Fairmount Park in the north end ofthe city. Some even joined in (Photo by Jean Conley)

FOR SALE

C^ijjledA

'67 Std. Chevy Cruiser, ex. condPr.ce neg. 549-6397, after 2 p.m

FREE

The Madeleine Selling & Trading
fine old clothes and books
Peter Pan N. Amherst)
cords, $3 pr.

For FREE young cat, well
behaved, beautiful. Call 549-0506.

(below
Jeans &

HELP WANTED

AM PAA^^^"^.^^^ ^^9°"' ^ Spd.,
A/V\ FM, good cond., 665 2920.

TYPING SERVICE

Help wanted — earn s$$ for
participating in social psych ex-
periment. Takes one hour Call 5-

2569 or drop by 128 Thompson
anytime July or Aug.

CALCULATORS

066^1^^^ 'yP'st for papers, thesis. 584

SUBLET

Col. Vill. Aug
bdrm. pool, util.

bus line. Call bef
253 5397

AUTO REPAIR

wopt. to rent 2

incld. On UMass
4, 253 9751, aft. 5,

College Calculators has the
lowest prices around. TI SR 50A
$74.95, 51A $54.95, 56 $109.9S, 52
$239.95, HP.25 $124.95, HP 25C
$179.95, HP-27 $179.95. We service
all Texas inst. For more info, call
Bob or Linda at 549 1316.

Volkswagen tune ups, $10.00 plus
parts. Free estimates on repairs.
House calls. Call David 665 4854

I ACAOE

LOST

Aviator sunglasses in ladies
room, 1st floor Whitmore, call
Janeen. 545 2459. Reward

; A-rTftrGArEs

only area shoning
ends Tue.. Jul. 13

7:00and9:00

BUTCH & THEKIDARrB^
Justforthelunofitl

PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS.

"BUTCH CASSIDYAND
THE SUNDANCE KID"

,_ -, • on*. Color Oy Del ij«-'

i

clapping and chanting with the
demonstrators.

"I think it's wonderful," replied
one woman when asked her
opinion of the march.
An elderly man joined the march

tor about a quarter of a mile and
chanted, "the People united will
never be defeated."
The Western Mass contingent

was delayed for two hours due to
the long line of other contingents
Television and newspaper crews
underestimated the size of the
crowd at 25,000 when they were
not alerted of the delay.

But according to Dave Delinger
noted anti-war activist, more
people attended the coalition rally
than President Ford's speech held
on Independence Plaza earlier in
the day.

Police lined the streets along the
route and were equipped with riot
helmets and billy clubs, prepared to
put down the violence
Philadelphia's Mayor Frank Rizzo
had expected.

"I hope and pray nothing occurs
but - I know this - a lot of people
are coming to this town who are
bent on violence ... we won't need
troops if there's violence. We'll put
It down," Rizzo was quoted as
saying in the Philadelphia Inquirer
on the day of the march.
Rizzo had requested 15,000

federal troops, but the request was
denied by Washington.
Demonstrators were instructed

to wear long pants and long sleeve
shirts and no sandals, both for
protection from the sun and for
defensive purposes in case of
violence.

The violence Rizzo and the media
expected never occurred, however,
and according to one member of
the New York contingent, no
arrests were made.
On entering Fairmount Park at

the end of the march, the con-
tingents were ushered to
designated spaces surrounding a
temporary stage.

Among the many well-known
speakers was Dr. Bernard Lee of
the National Christian Leadership
Conference, who received a minute

long standing ovation when he
called for revolution 'rignt now
against our aggressors." He said of
the rally, 'T/7/5 is the revolutionary
spirit," and he said the only
deterrent to revolution is people's
fear. "This minute," he said "has
only sixty seconds in it. The only
thing to overcome is fear."

Reverend P.H. Docking Jr. of the
Worcester contingent summed up

••is reason for attending the rally,

saying "as a minister, it is my
responsibility to serve the people If
*^r)e person is enslaved, all people
are enslaved.

I am m complete
solidarity with demonstrators both
here and in Washington, and I will
push with my brothers and sisters
in fTiis fight until it is won."

There was rain at the end of the
rally and buses for some of the
contmgents, including Western
Mass., were delayed more than an
nour. The demonstrators waited
under the few trees in the park and
crowdf J into shelters.

MHHII MIIMI«%/, ns.lsilM.M^^.^^

Bkie

bIowduL

r^

hurs.july8ig7B

Bogan.Wartin&Armstrona
GiRoberts&TheOreos
Banjo Dan&The Midnight Pfowboys

fri.ju«y9 S76

Andy May& The Backroom Boys

c- .^ftf"- admission $1
Fine Arts Ceri»ef Concert Hal

Rte.9 Hadtey Zavre Shoon«n ctr. 256
H,

6411

student Discount
Tickets

(Available at UMass
^Campus Center

I Wad., July? lues., July 13

««0«r«4^<,M^|^

^Tlv« terrifying

n. truth behind the
Tate maeMcre!

Wed.. July? Sat., July 10 O^

Tl

:00

love story
that is alwaiys
new.

Clk Wed., July?

,4C Sat.. July 10

ZtfTIREUJ,

Romeo

No ordinary love story

A majestic, lyrical pageant
of the Rennaissance that brings

more than life to Shakespeare's classic.

Starring Olivia Hussey, Leonard Whiting,
and Michael York. 6:00 8: 30

WfIR
oftheWORLDS
One of the great sci-fi films of all time
based on the H.G. Wells tale of a Martian
Invasion. 8:00

mM9Hie€/UfT/f
STOODWU
Another sci-fi gem directed

by Robert Wise with Pat-
jricia Neal, Sam Jaffa, and
Michael Rennie. Earth again

|cioes not heed

warnings from outer space.

.vV

TIT

• Sun.. July 1 1 Tues.. July 13

DOnOflfl^ Woody Allen &

Tr^^•^•*•^i• Louise Lasser
Woody tackles political revolution and the
Wide World of Sporti in this comedy many
consider to be his best. 6:00,9:30

Louise Lasser, James
Caan Peter Boyle,

Sally Kellerman in

A /any, offbeat comedy in the Mary flartman
traditidn as a pair of ex cons and their women
4rack down the money they hid before they
wwere "sent up." Directed by Howard ("Hearts
of the West") Zieff. 7:40

Sun., July 11 Tues., July

JASON ROBAROsin

ft vflr^S^'^ An all-time audience
• favorite. A kids' sbo»<» writer drops out

to devote himself to "the welfare ' .f his nameless
nephew. 8:00

Mt
FRANCOIS TRUFFAUrS

Th« WikJ ChiW"
A beautifully poignant drama based on
the true story of a boy who was raised,
in the "wilds" without human guidance.

HIINNf T
^".&Si(. Mick Jagger

PERFORMANCE



Record reviews
_THE MASSACHUSETTS SUMMER COLLEGIAN

By Dave Santos

JEFF BECK: Wrec/( Epic)- Now
that "gee-it'8-great-to-have-Beck-
back-agatn- has worn off, it's time
to see what the original axe
murderer is really up to. For all his
old fans, Beck's new direction is
almost death itself. My hats off to
one M.C. Kostek for correctly
g.v.ng Becky a new name
Beckavishnu. Wired is a con-
tinuation of the B/ow by Bhvs,
scheme of things, only that it is a
vast improvement over Blow By
Blow because Beck is playing
raunchy again - even if it is jazz
funk-rock or whatever. "Come
Dancin" and "Led Boots" are
bruisers in their own right. Beck's
sidemen are three times better than
before [Blow By Blow that is)- ex-
Mahavishnu's Jan Hammer and
Michael Walden, the ever-present
Max Middleton and Walter

^^"^
':S^f!!!,."f

L'" '^™« direction with 'Wired'
1^, iL

°"\wniie I like IV/z-ec/a recommendation as thic ..k..^ .:..„. » ' ** V-'VJ.

Wednesday, July 7, 197,

bascomb. But while I like Wired a
•ot, I know that Truth and Beck-Ola
will be played with the respect and
awe that this Ip just doesn't
command. And also ponder the
tact the Beck recorded an old
Yardbird's song for this album but
threw it out. / wonder why? [B
Minus]

BOOTSY'S RUBBER BAND-
Stretchin' Out in Bootsy's Rubber
Band

iWarners) - The Real
Paper's Mike Baron was right on
the mark when he called this Ip a
"carnal soul record". Soft core
vinyl porn? Maybe. Stretchin ' Out is
William "Bootsy" Collins first
album since departing the insane
(or not insane?) Parliments-
Funkadelic troupe. Co-produced
with the Parliments head space
cadet, George Clinton, this record
might be as good as Mothership
Connection. And that is as good a

this albumrecommendation as
could want. (B Plus)

ENO: Another Green \\'o,ld
[sland\ ~ While Another Green
World doesn't careen at you like
Here Come The Warm Jets or

Life IS picture perfect harmonies
that rtdes off some equally perfect
String synthesizer work by Billy
Plus no disco! However, with no
"Fire" or "Love Roller Coaster" on
Contradiction it could be a wee bit

..-.w y,^,,,^ irif. vvarm Jets or ^"""*'"'«-"on 11 couin be a wee bit
raking Tiger Mountain By Stradegy ^°° tedious. Don't fear though I

did, It IS not anything but great Eno. ^'^"^'V believe this is only a breather
G/-een Woa/(/ is a subtle r.io^« ^« «^ until the nnirt m.^no*<>.

Player's

did

Green World is a subtle piece of art
unfolding with great delicacy "St

-Almo's Fire" and "I'll Come
Runnin" (a single if I ever heard
one) contain some exquisite
guitanng by Bob Fripp, who with
Eno weave in and out like snakes
Cunning, masterful, truly an in-
dicator of the new music. God just
might be Eno folks. (A)

OHIO PLAYERS: Contradiction
(Mercury) - After three great

until the next monster
album. (B Minus)

CARLY SIMON: Another
Passenger (Elektra) - Simon has
finally dumped producer Richard
Perry and his excessive slickness.
She has opted for, strangely
enough, for the Doobie Brothers to
back her up and enlisting their
producer, Ted Templeton. Another
Passenger isn't quite as good as
P.jying Possum was. Maybe it has

... J, - ^,ior inree great '^••'>""y '^o**"'" was. Maybe it has
efforts - Skintight, Fire & Honey ^^'^ too long hearing Carly backed— the Ohio Plavers flnaiiv/ <-r.r»<> by mammnth ctri^^o i

Sugarloaf Mt. track club

continues meet series
The second of the Sugarloaf

Mountain Ahletic Club summer
track meets V /as held last Thursday
at the UMass track.

The outstarHJing performance of
the meet was turned in by UMass
assistant track coach Gary King,
who won the long jump (21'10"),
the high jump (6-0), and the 120^
yard hurdles in 16.0 seconds. King
also placed fourth in the 100-yard
dash in 10.6 seconds. King's long
jump and high jump were both
meet records, breaking standards
that had stood since 1974.

In other events, UMass miler and
cross country runner John Scheer
won both the mile (4:23.7), and the
880 (2:04.0). Last week's mile
winner, Al Smith, was second in
4.26.6.

Charlotte Lettis, just back from
running in the Olympic Trials meet
in Eugene, Oregon, where she tried
but failed to make the Olympic

TH€WR€&R€<?T/1UMnT

July 1.%

And Nm My Um
Avco
PG

Tbt Sky AboM,

Th« N«4 Betow
Avco
G

July 911

Woody Allen

The Money
And Run ^g

team in the 1500 meters, stepped
down to the sprints and took third
in the women's 100-yard dash, in
12.7 behind Kelly Wright's 12.4 and
Diane Hannuta's 12.6.

In the feature event, the mile
relay, the 'x-y-z' team defeated a
field of six relay squads in 3:43.5

Tony Wilcox won the three mile
in 15:13.5, beating Brian Dillon and
David Hilbrink.

- the Ohio Players finally come
down to earth. Contradiction is a
letdown, a take it or leave it

proposition. But I'll take it - the
great materiaf is to good to be
denied, even if it's surrounded by
extra-than-ordinary filler. The title
cut IS supreme soul rock. Check out
Satch's guitar solo at the end! "My

by mammoth strings and
arrangements because the laid-
back California feel doesn't hit
home overall. It's still good; "Half A
Chance", "Libby" and "Cowtown"
are quite good. (B)

RENAISSANCE: Uve At Carnigie
Hall (Sire-ABC) - Alright cretins!
There is no excuse now to ignore

this band any longer. With the
exception of Turn Of The Cards
Uve At Carnigie Hall is the ultimate
Renaissance album to own Two
records worth of classical- rock
done right for a change! I Ad-
mittedly the two side long cuts drag
•n spots, but all the short cuts
(averaging 9-11 minutes) are
breath-taking. "Ocean Gypsy" and
"Mother Russia" are art-rock
personified. As a band
Renaissance has never been so
together. Vocalist Annie Haslam
possesses one of the finesi voices
around, rivaled only by Joni Mit-
chell or Steeleye Span's Maddy
Pryor. John Tout is a bassist's
bassist and no doubt idolizes Yes'
Chris Squire. Hail Britannia! (A)
YES: Sorcerer 's Apprentice

(Bootleg) - The latest Ves bootleg
available Recorded (er-culled) from
the 1975 summer tour; the album is
plagued by poor sound quality Yes
however, puts on another im-
pressive performance. Pat Moraz's
piano solo is included too Real fans
should be able to ignore the inferior
aspects of this bootleg. (B-
performance, C-sound)A ^^^^

„ ..„ „.,„,, „„^ ,0 ,g^Q^^ performance, C-sounc

look at Robin Crest Stables
By JUNE GREIG

If you happen to pass the Robin
Crest Stables while driving along
Turners Falls Road in Montague
you will recognize it by the large
number of horses and foal roaming
freely about its corals.

Most of the 80 horses on the 55-
acre farm are Appaloosas, the
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oldest horses in racorded history
and recognizable by their spotted
coloring. They are often called
"raindrop" due to their spots.

If you decide to take a closer look
at the horses or go for a trail ride
along the 20-30 mi. of available
paths, you may notice black and
white stripes on their hoofs or
discover the fact that Appaloosas
are the only horse with white-
nmmed eyes, similar to the human
eye.

Co-owners John and Elisabeth
Hobbs and Robert and Rose Anne
Dods joined forces last fall and
expanded the horse stable with the
purchase of 28 Appaloosas in
Oklahoma, lA the largest horse sale
of ApDa!oo&c(. in the country. The
stable became the site of "Star Bar
Breeders, Inc.".

"The main interest of the stable
"

said Elisabeth Hobbs, "is promotirig
and creating a top Appaloosa
string, and offering the best riding
possible."

The Appaloosas early existence
has been established by etchings
found in prehistoric caves across
the continent before the time of
Christ.

Appallosas were the horse of
royalty in France and Spain in the
17th cer.tury, and were brought to
North America by Spanish ad-
ventures.

The Nez Perce Indians of Idaho
and Washington bred the horses in
ihe Palouse River region because
ihey were strong, sturdy, and calm
The name Appaloosa comes from
!hc -word Palouse.
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Rose Anne Dobs, manager of the

stable, said, "horses are like cats
Some of them don't want to be
louched and others love to be
babied." Her prize stallion, "Money
Creek Siri Rock" (Rocky) em-
phasized the statement by
resDonding to her request for a kiss.

About two years ago, Robin
Crest Stable took over the site of
"Dew Crest Stable", locally known
as Bernardo's. The five-year old
stable was a part of "Dew Crest
Acres", a dairy farm owned by
Rose Anne Dob's father, Anthony
J. Bernardo for 35 years.

The. Hobbs' family often rode at
Ihe stable in the spring of 1975 and
decided to merge with the Dobs' to
buy and sell young foals and breed
'he finest Appaloosa horses for
riding, show and speed, with the
hopes of racing them in the future.

Quarter horses and thorough-
breds, known f^ their racing
speed, are also being bred with the
Appaloosas.

"The race tracks in the area are
not interested in Appaloosa racing -

at this time," said Dobs, "but we
are anticipating a change in the
future."

The stable consists of one barn
with 12 stalls and storage area for
hay, two new shelters with 18
additional stalls, three outside
shelters, a paddock area for sad-
dling, one light riding ring, one
dressage ring for practicing
specialized riding, six large fenced
pastures and open fields and woods
for grazing. '' ' •'"'"
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Notices
REGGAE FESTIVAL
Summer Activities '76 and the Sumrr.er

Session Office will present a Reggae
Festival featuring the Mighty Diamonds
(the backup group for Toots and the
Maytals) with special guest artist U-Roy,
Tuesday, July 20, at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center Concert Hall.

Admission will be $2.00.

Tickets may be purchased in the
Student Activities Office, Student Union
and at the door on the night of the per
formance.

RESIDENCE POSITIONS
Heads of Residence positions on

campus are available, starting in mid-
August. Qualifications include a Bachelor's
degree or equivalent professional ex-
perience in student person.iel and-or
human services administration. Ap-
plication material can be picked up at the
Office of Residential Life, Hampshire
House. Deadline for returning application
material is noon on July 30

LESBIAN UNION
The UMass Lesbian Union is in the

process of planning a chain of events on
Wednesday nights, beginning July 14 at
Falrey Lodge.
The first event will be a dance to benefit

the Union. Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, call 545-3834. The
Lesbian Union is located in Rm. 413 of the
Student Union.

PEOPLF'*; MARKET
The People's Market is now open for the

summer. The market is located in the back
of the Student Union Building, and is open
Monday Fridav 10-6

DIRECTIONS
"Where are the directions?", a four-part

workshop series, is an informal, free and
non-credit workshop offered by the
Division of Continuing Education ana the
Student Development Center.

For dates and topics of the workshops,
call the Directions office at 545-2225.
The workshops are scheduled for

Wednesday afternoons from 1-4 p.m.
JAZZ PERFORMANCE
Tickets are now on sale in Rm. 416 of

the Student Union for the Preservation
Hall Jazz Band performances at the Fine
Arts Center on July 15. Tickets are $3 $2
and $1. '

'

"AGUI SOMOS"
"Aqui Somos..." a cultural event in

solidarity with Cuba, will take place at the
Hampden Student Center in Southwest on
the weekend of July 16-18.

The weekend will include films, slide
shows, exhibits, cultural workshops, art
exhibits by local artists, a night of music
and all all-day sports event.
The event is being sponsored by the

July 26 Committee of Western Mass. in
cooperation with the UMass Student
Activities Summer Program.

GYMNASTICS
A gymnastics summer program will be

^"*^ every Tuesday and Wednesday
tnrbughout the summer in Boyden
gymnasium. Admission is free.

Hours are 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and 1-3
p.m. Wednesdays.

For further information, call 253-5143
INTRAMURALS

Entries are due July 13 for men's and
women's individual paddleball intramurals.
Play begins on July 16.

The same entry deadline and starting
dates hold for handball and squash
compsiition.

Volleyball and softbali entries are due
July 14, with play scheduled to begio on
July 19. Badminton, tennis and horseshoes
deadlines re all July 13.

REGISTRATION
Registration for courses which begin on

July 12 will be held in Whitmore from 9
a.m. 1 p.m. on Friday, July 9. The courses
are designated in the Summer Session
catalog as blocks H and E.

When burned
stay cool

As some of the Puffer's Pond
crowd may know by experience,
long range effects of excess ex-
posure to the sun can be harmful.

Ultra-violet rays break down the
protein in skin and promote
thickening and wrinkling, according
to a University Health Services
guide, "Sur." Excess exposure to
the sun's rays can also cause skin
cancer and risk is high in sunny
regions of the world, among fair

skinned people and people working
outside, according to the guide.

Exposure to the sun can lead to
problems but there are preventive
measures which can be followed to
minimize them, including gradual
exposure, sun screen and
sunglasses.

The guide states that in case of a
bad sunburn, the important thing to
remember in treatment is to keep
the burn cool. Even before the burn
"comes out," soak in a cool bath or
use compresses. Lotions or creams
may trap heat in the skin according
to the guide and do more harm that
good until after the skin is cooled. If

blisters occar, fhe guide suggests
protecting them from opening for
several days and not covering with
a dressing. If needed, aspirin can be
taken to relieve pain.
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11b.
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Stop & Shop
1 lb. package

Extra Mild

Sliced to order In our service Deli.
Avail in stores with Service Deli

CornedBeef
Stop & Shop-Cooked Qtr ^0%^
Flat Cut Only- Extra Lean lb. WSSw
Glazed Ham imported '""^.'Jir * 79^

Potato Salad n,,fJi'.'j:z,o>. r49'
Jumbo Sahara Bread <;? 89=

•^" " Our weekly values put more
good food or ,our table plus money back in your poc-

ket' Out weekly specials save you money on na-
tional brands, as well as our top quality Stop &
Shop brand. Specials on fooc you'd ordinarily
have on your shopping list. And our special
coupons put cash in your pocket when you pre-

sent them to the cashier. At Stop a Shop, we never
run out of nrK>ney-saving ideas.

We will gladly redeem your Federal rood Stamps.

BONUSOFFER
%': Rice Pudding
Buy one pouna at regular price of 69c
and gel '2 pound FREE

Avail in stores with Service Deli

SreeBlm
Fre^,' Kodak Film sizes
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'bring n a roll of Kodacolor print

film this «eek tor processing at our
film lab Process your Bi-Centc-nnial July 4th
color film at our ow. low Stop s. Shop
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contains less than 28% fat
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man 4 id. pkgS.oyS no prior purchase required
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1
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All good things must end
GENTLE GIANT: /^fervwn' (Capitol) - All good things must c-ne to ha

end and ? . with Intervievv Cientte Giant has bestuweH upon ur nn ^jbun
that is &e absolute pits. G" .it's previous albums, (jspecialty Octof.ts at.d
Free Hc,d. left me breathlf s. Interview however tries to be too 'ode'."

There is smply no power fcivi no glory for this record. \D Plus]

JOHr; VIILES: /?e6e/ (London) - Oh how I love these jjever Eng.ish-
men! M 3s writes catchy, i .memberable pop songs. "Highfly " the irst
single, h: s to be one of th« >/ear's best and so are the remain'i-g short
pieces. He's like lOcc minus ! ,e brains. Pity, however, when he tills the rest
of the Ip with long cuts, which are over-pretentious as a bastard. Still
Rebel is yet another good investment for American Anglophiles (Miles'
incidentally, played with Elton July 4) [B\

THE NICE: The Five Bridges (Mercury) - Since EL&P have decided to
come down from the skies with a new album in July, it's that time arjain to
break out all those Nice albums. And if you don'; know why, then you
probably believe that Emerson really wrote Pictures At The Exhibition. [A
Minus I

STEVE HARLEY & COCKNEY REBEL: Timeless Flight (EMI) - Harley
has been pestenng us for three years now with his supposedly "un-
classifiable" pop songs. In other words, the geek has made it big in
England but has failed miserably over here. Marc Bolan revis.ted with an
ego to match. Happily, Timeless Flight is an improvement over past
failures. Perhaps Harley's most accessible and listenable products yet B
Minus]

THIN UZZy: Jailbreak (Mercury) - After four attempts Thin Lizzy
finally breaks thru. Why? Well Bruce Springsteem for one. Bassist-singer-
writer Phil Lynott is a strong vocal, weal lyrical matchup of Bruce. Only
Lynott has been doing the Springsteen act for four years now. But Spnnp-
steen aside, Jailbreak is a good album of heavy metal. 'The Boys Are Back
In Town", on its way as a radio fave rave, is a killer, especially the twin
quitars. "Fmerald " is burnout guitar cum laude. lAff]

SUPERJRA<MP: Crisis? What Crisis? {AbM) - Supertramp comes from
the grand and noble school of English folk-art rock. Last year they finally
scored big with their first American hit single. "Bloody Well Right", and
"lady", could be Supertramp's best tunes yet. I also trace a strong
Strawbs influence, circa Hero & Heroine. Like Dave Cousins' best material.
Tramp composer's Hodgson and Davies create a unique antique folk feel

without sacrificing powerfulness. [AB\

THE TUBES: Young & Rich \A&M\ - My friends say Young a Rich
isn't as good as the Tubes first Ip. Well I don't agree, with a few possible
exceptions on Side Two, Young & Rich is umpteens better than The
l^bes Mondo Bondage" or no M do Bondage". The first side is the
best shitting on rock and roll sine. 3 Lampoon's Lemmings. "Tubes
World Tour IS the greatest group th r-e song since the Monkee's classic
Hey, Hey We re The Monkees!", whue "Pimp" is right in there: "with my

brain and my car, we'll go far, with your twenty dollar thighs ". Howeverpon t Touch Me There" is the tops in my book. It may well be the
uK.mate parody of the Phil Spector-60 s wall of sound period. If you didn'tknew It was the Tubes, you'd swear .t was The Chiffons or The Shiredes
getting heavy. This album should get a grammy award. [A]

— Ork Alarm
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The Quabbin diversion: Will it leave Western Mass. dry?
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Quabbin diversion plan spurs concern
By cm Skibinsky

BELCHERTOWN - A review of

current scientific research relating

to the preparation of an en-
vironmental impact report on the
proposed diversion of millions of

gallons of Connecticut River water
from Northeast Utilities' Northfield

pump storage electric power
generating facility into the Quabbin
Reservoir was the focus of a
citizens' meeting Friday sponsored
by the Institute for Man and His
'Environment at UMass.

An audience of about 40 area
residents, researchers, and em-
ployes of the Metropolitan District

Commission (MDC) which oversees
Boston's water supply, filled the
Quabbin Administration Building in

Belchertown to hear three
professors from the University, and
a team of researchers from New
England Research, Inc., all hired by
the MDC, present their findings on
various environmental aspects of
the diversion plan, scheduled for

completion in the late 1980's.

The diversion plan envisions a
ten mile underground aqueduct
from Northfield to Quabbin, ac-
cording to UMass Professor of
Water Resources Edward Kaynor,
The MDC would pay Northeast

Utilities to pump water from the
Connecticut River into the pump
storage facility, 1005 feet above sea
level. Gravity would then pull the
water from the facility into Quabbin
at 524 feet above sea level, he said.

During 70 days in early spring,

375 million gallons of water per day
will be released into the Quabbin.
The aqueduct will remain unused
throughout the remainder of the
year, said Kaynor.

At the meeting. Geology
Professor Oswald C. Farquhar
presented a report on the disposal
of waste material produced by the
drilling of the aqueduct from the
pump storage facility in Northfield
to tfie Quabbin reservoir, which lies

to the southeast.

He projected few "engineering
problems", and said the waste
•material could either be sold as fill

Student jobs provide input

or "manicured" to blend with the
natural environment.
The material will be, removed

from the aqueduct through three
deep vertical shafts drilled into the
earth along the route of the
aqueduct, said Farquhar.
The impact of these proposed

drilling sites on the nearby surface
vegetation and wildlife was the
subject of Forest and Wildlife
Management Professor Carl A.
Carlozzi's report.

Carlozzi anticipated few
problems at the majority of the sites
as most of them had been disturbed
by man in the past and would not
suffer adverse effects from the
drilling.

However, Carlozzi said that
drilling in the wetland area of a
proposed site in the town of
Wendell would cause a
"measurable loss" to the habitat of
the endangered Great Blue Heron.
He added that this is one of the few
areas in Massachusetts where the
birds breed.

Carlozzi also cited a possibility

By Paul Logue Jr.

Seven students have been hired

by the administration to provide

student input into the current re-

organization of Student Affairs.

The students will work throughout
the summer gathering information,

meeting with faculty, staff and
administration, and will issue
reports on their investigations to

the general public at the start of

school this fall.

The jobs grew out of meetings at

the end of the Spring semester with

the Vice-Chancellor, Robert Gage,
and the Student Presidents, Paul

Cronin and Jay Martus.

Gage felt the need to have
students involved in the process of

Student Affairs re-organization,

which will have an impact on the

campus of separation of

programatic and management
"^functions. This re-organization
complies with the orders of

President Wood to hire a new Vice-

Chancellor of Administration and
Finance to control the budget of

the university. Thus the campus
must gear itself for the split in the

functions of management and
programs which are currently

combined in most areas of the

campus.
In order to keep communication

lines open and to develop problem
solving areas, The Student Affairs

Program Council has come
together to work together. Made up

of Faculty, Staff and Ad-
ministration, the council should

serve students' needs as they

encounter daily living, develop a

system which facilitates and
maximizes student educational

experience through complementary
education, counseling and advising,

and student development. The
Council meets on Tuesday at nine

a.m. in the Campus Center.

The seven students hired have
developed into three task groups to

begin working on the complexity of

oroviding input into the many
different areas the re-organization

will affect.

One task group will be the Task
Force on Student Involvement. The
goal is to design a structure and
process by which effective student
input into the decision making
processes of the Students Affairs

and the Office of Administration
and Finance will be insured.

They will examine current
student boards of governors,
committees and other models of

student input and examine why
they do or do not work. By in-

vestigation, they hope to initiate

new channels of involvement,
which will come out as proposals to

the administration, student
government and the general
community.
The other two task groups are

looking into the Community
Development Center and

Residence Hall Resource
management re-organization, and
the development of a Public In-

formation Center.

The former will try to define the
needs of off campus, non-
traditional and married students.

They will also develop a search and
selection process for an Off
Campus Area Director and
determine the needs of the
director's support staff.

The roles and work relationships

among and between area staff,

such as Head of Residents,
counselors. Area directors and
resource management will be
explored.

Resource manager is a new
position created to oversee the
management of the areas and to
hopefully decrease the damage in

the areas by one half. The current
bill for damage runs about 100,000
dollars a year.

The development of a public
information center was begun in

the anticipation of the reshuffling of
people and offices during the
summer.
The Center will provide

assistance in all areas including

Health Care, Academic survival,

problem referral, directions and
other basic needs.

The location of the office for the
seven students is in the Academic
Affairs office, room 403 Student
Union, adjacent to the Collegian
Office.

that construction of an aqueduct
outlet in the northernmost portion
of the Quabbin could disturb the
habitat of the Bald Eagle. However,
he termed the threat to the eagle
"highly problematical".

Environmental Science Professor
Robert A. Coler spoke on
eliminating the threat which warm-
water fish species such as catfish,

suckers, and carp pose to Quab-
bin's cold-water salmon and trout
fishery.

Coler discribed two ways of
destroying fish eggs and Ian/a in

water pumped into the Quabbin -
injecting the water with either
chlorine or ozone. Coler said he
favored the use of ozone over
chlorine because of its tendency to
break down much more rapidly
than chlorine without leaving a
residue.

Coler said that toxicity studies
had not been completed on certain
species representing a threat —
particularly carp and lamprey eels.

A final report was offered by Dr.
George Camougis and Paul A.
Erickson of New England Research,
Inc., a private consulting firm, on
the effect of Connecticut River
water on the water quality of the
Quabbin. They cited a study on the
effects of fluctuations in the
amount of rainfall into the reservoir
to show that Qut|jjbin water quality
remained stable under a variety of
environmental conditions.

They then claimed that there
would be "no measurable increase"
in the amount of water quality
degrading nutrients in the Quabbin
if the Connecticut River was
diverted. They cited two
generations of field and laboratory
studies to support the contention
that the natural purification process
occurring both in the Northfield
pump storage facility and the
Quabbin would maintain the water
at its present high quality.

The Northfield diversion plan was
developed in 1964 by Western
Mass. Electric Company (WEMCQ,
now Northeast Utilities), under
federal regulations calling for
multiple uses of pump storage
facilities, according to Professor
Kaynor.

WEMCQ approached the MDC in

1965 at the height of a severe
drought which had reduced
Quabbin's water level to 45 per
cent. At the time there existed no
environmental movement to speak
of, said Kaynor, and the state

legislature "unanimously"
authorized $25 million for the

project.

The MDC, however, spent the
money on other projects, and, in

1969, when it requested additional

funds for the diversion, "well
organized" environmental forces,
including the Coalition for En-
vironmental Quality at UMass
attacked the project on various
grounds, including fears that
radioactive isotopes would enter
Boston's water supply through the
Connecticut from the nuclear
generating plant in Vernon, Ver-
mont.

Investigatois from the Atomic
Energy Commission rejected this
claim, but "the state legislature
slowed everything down and the
bill got stalled," said Kaynor.

Finally, in 1970, the legislature
authorized another $20 million. In
the meantime, both the National
Environmental Policy Act and the
Mass. Environmental Impact

- Reports, said Kaynor.
In 1973 the MDC hired the In-

stitute for M-in and His En-
vironment to do a study of the
impact of the diversion. As a result
of the Institute's report, the MDC
hired the researchers who
presented reports at Friday's
meeting to do further study of
various environmental aspects of
the diversion, said Kaynor.

Since the mid-sixties drought,
the Quabbin has refilled completely,
and, in fact, more water than usual
has had to be released into the
Swift River from the Quabbin to
keep the reservoir's water level

normal.

Kaynor said he felt that the
project may be continuing because
of the momentum it has built up
over the years. He added that 48
per cent of the water travelling to
Boston from Quabbin is "unac-
counted for". He cited en-
vironmentalists' claims that if the
system were improved there would
be no need for the diversion.

He also expressed doubt over the
favorable reports of Friday's
meeting, and said he was not sure
there would be no degradation of
water quality.

Although the meeting was in-

tended to be a discussion of the
results of the researchers' reports,

State Representative Robert
Wetmore (D-Barry) expressed his

fear that the western part of the
state was being exploited by the
east.

He said he feared that water will

be diverted to Quabbin throughout
the year during times of drought,
and that Western Mass. may
eventually be left with a "dry
gulch".

Madge Ertel, associate director of
the Institute for Man and His En-
vironment said a scientific sym-
posium will be held in" the fall to
further discuss the implications of
the Northfield diversion plan.

^•"H
I Liaison workers
speak for students

This local artist takes advantage of some Amherst sunshine to capture the colors
of the UMass library and the surrounding landscape. ( Photo by Joe COiran.)

By Walter Hamilton

Even though most Beacon Hill

legislators consider Senate
President Kevin Harrington's (D-
Salem) attempt to reorganize
Massachusetts Public Higher
education a "dead issue" for now,
UMass Student Senate State
House liaison workers continue to
speak for students' interests while a
special commission studies the
"reorg" bill.

UMass-Amherst State House
liaison workers Pat Baker, Henry
Ragin, and Bill Biuestein agree that

Harrington's reorg bill, S1371, is a
bad deal for students. The liaison

workers have submitted amend-
ments to the reorg legislation which
provides for student representation
on the governing boards which
administer public higher education
in this state.

Baker said that Harrington's

original bill would have given one
'superboard " the power to run the
state's thirty public college cam-
puses. The original bill included no
students on the superboard.

Baker said that so many persons
inside and outside government and
the academic community found the

reorg legislation unacceptable that

a special commission has been set

up to study the bill. That study
group will report on the legislation

in December 1976. An amended
reorg bill will be re-introduced

sometime next April to the 1977
General Court.

The liaison staff is attempting tc

place students on that study
commission. A token number of

students on the commission would
not be able to significantly affect

votes of the study group, but would
at least be kept informed of all

meetings and decisions concerning
the reorg legislation. Student
representation on the study
commission, and on the proposed
superboard, according to Baker,

will keep students up to date in

decisions which affect their

education at any of the state

universities, ' colleges, and com-
munity colleges.
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Perspectives
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Scott McKearney

Maggie UeLana

Is marriage a mockery?

Wednesday, July U, 1976
THE MASSACHUSETTS SUMMER COLLEGIAN

So often I meet people who tell me that we "have it
made" with the student life. They say we are free tocome and go, to experience the differences of life and
to live as we please without the burdens of the "real
world". Frequently they leave one puzzled and
perhaps a touch guilty or something, because the
student life does not always seem so wonderful as we
are told.

It might be nice if life for the student made sense all
the time and that we all knew our place, but the fact
of the matter is that the sensitive student often faces
confusion and a good deal of isolation. People come
and go, one semester ends and another begins, and
change is often profound, unpredictable and not
easily adapted to. Life can be fragmented by the rapid
pace at which friends move on and ideas and feelings
change.

During the semester students can insulate them-
selves from much frustration by getting involved with
new friends, new activities, and lots of studying.
Sooner or later, things change, and the student
HDoves away for the summer, leaving behind one way
of life and moving into another. Some stay on to work
and take a course, but the whole character of life is

changed. Somehow it is difficult to avoid becoming
an emotional as well as a physical nomad as life swirls
around. One wonders what it is all about and where
we are all going.

Along the road to reality
I have met and loved many people in my time at this

University. I am glad to have known them and often
miss them very much. The real focus of our presence
here forces us off on different paths, as we struggle to
get where we want to go, and often it can seem like
nowhere at all.

The really tagic thing about our "unreal" way of
life IS that most all of us experience this isolation and
bear the weight of the changes, often living right next
door to each other. Yet, we never meet, never share
and always keep moving on. We get our degrees our
careers, even our houses and families, but never dowe lose the sense of isolation. Maybe we ought to
reconsider where we are headed. Perhaps we could
use more of our energies getting to know ourselves
and our neighbors better.

If we do not start now, life will never be very much
different when we have reached the goals of our
college education". It is more important how we get

to where we are going than simply y^here we want to
go. It IS important not to lose sight of the precious
lives we are spending on our goals. There is
something extremely valuable to be learned from our
transient way of life. We can come to appreciate the
place of relatedness, sharing, and the importance of
having loving human beings in our lives along the
way. » o
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Many couples anticipating
marriage today are considering a
formal marriage contract as the
basis for the relationship.

The mere idea of a marriage
contract doesn't appeal to me at all
because it forces one to consider
marriage on a business level and in
effect takes love out of the
marriage, replacing desire with
duty.

In some legal marriage contracts,
'he prospective husband and wife
may allot the performance of some
duties specifically to one of them,
and they might even specify some
penalty for non-performance.

I

think this idea is basically unsound
and can be damaging to the
relationship, because it requires
certain functions to be done by one
or the other of them.

Jealousy and animosity may
result from an unwillingness to
perform assigned tasks. The work
in a household should be done
voluntarily, with a desire to keep
the household running smoothly,
not from some high flown sense of
duty to a meaningless piece of
paper.

Another tentative provision in
marriage contracts is a section
dealing with maternity and
housework. Under this statute a
wife would be given a portion of her
husband's salary for cooking,
cleaning, and raising their children!
A wife rightly deserves some
compensation for running their
house, but her desire to take a
portion of his salary can be
detrimental.

Letter to the editor
The 'success story' that left UMass
To the Editor

"—

By stipulating her desire on paper
she is in effect destroying one of
the principle ideas of marriage
namely the sharing in common of
any money and financial resources
the two may have. In a good
marriage the two partners share
everything equally and by choice
not because the rule in a contract
requires them to.

I think that any couple that feels
the need to spell out in a contract
things that should be no real
problem has no business getting
married. A need to spell things out
like that shows latent insecurity and
the fear that the other spouse will
run away, with no notice given.
Any marriage founded on this kind
of an idea is anything but stable and
should be carefully watched.
Many contracts also include a

divorce clause. The mere existence
of such a clause indicates to me
that many are entering marriage
with the idea of leaving it sometime
later on. A divorce clause removes
the permanency of the marital
state. A husband or wife sub-
consciously doesn't give his or her
"all" and doesn't work as hard to

please. If one spouse doesn't
approve of certain actions, the
remaining partner has the legal
right to leave, or to have the
marriage annulled for breach of
contract.

Putting marriage on the level of a
purely business arrangement
destroys the idea of love as the
driving force. Love can't possibly
survive long in the tense and
strained atmosphere of a Con-
tractual Marriage.

HIDNIGHT
Fri.July 16 & Sat., July 17

mcm^^^George

Romero's!

from the man who brought you ^^ '

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD.^
^

"Great entertainment,

a terriffic movie."

-Boston Globe

Coming next week

to the Welles.

In April of 1974 the "Collegian"
carried the biggest sports story at
UMass that year - the men's
gymnastics team was to lose its

coach, Tom Dunn, and the program
was to be phaseddown. As a
consequence Gene Whelen, Ail-
American and one of the finest

gymnasts ever to attend '^dss. June 5iJAggie", was to leave the university
and h^ad for a serious gymnastics
program at Penn State.

Those who decided to de-
emphasize gymnastics while
spending money on that Autumn
sport played at Alumni Stadium
should now be eating crow. On

rr-r
G^^PU^h^aW^ uene Whelan

became a member of the United
States Olympic Gymnastics Team.
UMass and the Athletic Depart-
ment could have had an olympian
to their credit. They could have had
a real-live success instead of their

elusive dreams of gridiron glory!

Jim Bil«c

Appearing at the

Rusty Nail Inn

Wed., June 14:

Thurs.-Sun.

June 1518:

.Tues. & Wed.

June 20 & 21

B9il^ BfoHi9fr B9nd

Mitch Chakour

& Mission BaiHf

Cross Town
Blues Band

Htr. 17 SufHlcrland

66r>-f<>a7

Ebdle possible nominee
By Joe Mahoney

NEW YORK - Fritz Efaw, a 29-year-old draft resistor, exiled from the
United States for seven years may soon find himself nominated for vice
president.

After a lengthy strategy session of the National Amnesty Council (NAC)
a group that works for universal and unconditional amnesty for war
resisters and military deserters - a concrete plan has been produced that
insures raising the amnesty issue before a nationwide television audience

ArHJ that's where Fritz Efaw comes in.

Efaw is among the first group of Americans living abroad to become a
delegate at a political convention. He is also the first American war resister
to become a delegate.
' According to an organizer for NAC, Dee Knight, Efaw's name will be
placwl in nomination before tomorrow night. That way, Knight pointed
out, Efaw Will be able to tell a convention and a nationwide audience that
the time for amnesty is overdue.
Jimmy Carter's a breath away from becoming the democratic

presidential nominees prefers a "pardon" rather than a general amnesty
But NAC IS applying pressure and predicts Carter will have to change his
stand. They feel Carter will continue to label his program as a "pardon"
however, since the ex-Georgia governor feels calling for amnesty openly
would hurt him in the ballot box in November.
"Pardon implies guilt". Knight said. "But we are less interested in the

name than helping those in need of a non-punitive amnesty."
Efaw feels a strong solidarity with those not covered by Carter's present

restrictive clemency," Knight said.

Interviewed yesterday Efaw said Carter did not understand economic
conscnption. "During the war middle class youth could afford college and
medical deferments, while working class youths were systematically
channeled into the military," Efaw stated.
But there is one problem. Efaw is six years shy of the required age to

become a vice president.

i.'!'*^*".'"!?
****5''® '* ?"* °* ***® 5'"**"P^ ^'^^ P'«yed at Blue Grass Blowout, a music

fSlA'in I*' A ""T ^""^/.r*l '?^* ^««'*«"<*- R«^«Pt've audiences heard B^n'Martin & Arrnstrong, Gil Roberts & The Oreos, Banjo Dan & The Mid^gh
JiTh ri °"*^1;;'m ^r '^!."i"«J

^"^ *^^ ^^^'^^^ TruesmitL, Tony & Irene SalSSnKeith & Rusty McNeil, and Andy May & The Backroom Boys on Friday (Photo bytyndy Carlson). '

By Malaria Yolen

'Daniel Shays' Rebellion- a lesson in local history
'm Vftinn their neiohbors wera Hrannort nff tn u . ^^L. .... - . J ._ ^1 •^their neighbors were dragged off to

rot in jail for not paying their taxes
or other debts. At that time, as it is

now, the economy was in a slump

cannons fire loudly on every side of f"^
\^®.'"®" "^^"^ *^«d ^0"9ht in the

Revolutionary War were paid with
the audience. The re-«nAr.tment of worthless paper money. Hard cash

A horse and rider trot off into a

grove of trees while muskets and

House to prevent the sitting of the
court and imprisonment of the
farmers. His hope was to spark
groups of farmers all over the state

to rebel against the injustice being

done to them.

Daniel Shays was successful in

that he brought the needs and
griefs of the Mass. farmers to the
attention of the Massachusetts

government, and they were
recognized as an important group
of people who should be protected
by the Commonwealth instead of
imprisoned by it.

Daniel Shays' Rebellion at Look

Park in Northampton was a

spectacular and well done outdoor

event. But what makes the story of

Daniel Shays so exciting and

meamngtui -to this particular

audience is that his rebellion

originated just down the road in

Pelham 190 years ago.

In 1786, a group of Pelham

farmers watched as one by one

was scarce all over the state and
this left the farmers with the choice
of either paying the debts of their

living expenses or paying their

taxes. Neglecting to pay either
meant immediate imprisonment.

When a rousty freedom-fighter
named Daniel Shays moved into
Pelham he managed to raise the
political consciousness of his
neighbors. Organizing a group of
Pelham farmers, his goal was to
march to the Northampton Court

Letter to the editor

Missed the point

SUMMER ACTIVITIES 76' and
THESUMMER SESSIONS OmCE

presents:

IRE A REGGAE FESTINAL

To the Editor
Boxanne Schneider ("It's

Opinion That Makes A Horse
Race", July 7, 19761 appears to
have completely missed Charlotte
Allen's point ("The Liberal Ap-
proach", June 30. 1976} when the
latter criticized Joyce Davidson's
engagement at the Toward
Tomorrow Fair. I would like to point
out that in her criticism Ms. AJIen
was neither fascist nor confused.
Quite clearly, the "Total Woman" is

a totally oppressive ideology.
Obviously, the Fair invited no out-
spoken racists to elaborate on their

viewpoints. Why then such a
blatant sexist? In this case, the right
to freedom of speech has been
manipulated into a justification for
the continuance of an oppressive
organization. Does Ms. Schneider
mean to suggest that every op-
pressive group is Justified by
"right" to perpetuate their tyranny?
That Nazism and apartheid right-
fully deserve a place in society?
When a fair is organized on the

basis of presenting alternatives for
the future, yet turns around and
offers this enormous step back-

wards, criticism is due. There is a

clear difference between fascism

and an attempt to eliminate op-
pression. Surely, we should take

advantage of every available op-
portunity to eliminate the per-

petuation of our forefather's

prejudice, greed, and ignorance.

One manner of doing this would be
to refuse to financially "reward"
people like Joyce Davidson and the

repressive ideology she represents.

Only then can we hope to look

"toward tomorrow."
Leslie Schwalm

— Letters Policy—
The Massachusetts Summer

Collegian welcomes all letters to the

editor. They must be signed and
include the author's address and
phone number. Also, all letters

sixty spaces per line.

Organizations may suomu leuers,
^

but they must include a name and
phone number for reference
purposes.

All !'*tters are subject to editing,

for either content or space, ac-

cording to the judgement of the

editors. Due to space limitations,

there is no guarantee that all letters

received will be printed.
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Craemen Gethers:
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Wednesday, July 14, 1974

/Vednesday, July 14, 1976

H'*::

Motion for retrial
By RS. Gordon

In defending attorney Matthew Feinberg's opening statements to th«

was on'crh!;°"''.K"^"^"'^
P-ious tt.al. using^cre's in ^r? Z

TidweM an^^« t
^^ !!""' °^ ^^" ^°^^«^V) and the testimony o7 Mr

1974 Both 'i^^r ''''° "'^'"'^^ Craemen's whereabouts on August^

late 'judnpi?^^'
'^'P'^" ^^9"«d that the polygraph test were too little toolate. Judge Hayer, who had the opportunity to hear the Gethers case in a

W Z^'^lpa';. '^T"'' ^"^ ^'°^°"«^'^ ''' quanfSat'ns'o? Mr'William J. LaParl, a former sargent with thf New York State Policedepartment and an unquestionable lie detector expert with over 10 000

'^977Z '''""Tr' '° ^'^' credit. Mr. LaParl spent aHay on Ju,yT1976 and most of the day on Friday July 2, 1976 on the witnLs V^Ih
fer.rr r^'T' '''' ^°°^ ^'^^ ^«^^ « ^«^ « Mgh xr h wasreleased only to obta.n more information for the court afa later date

Friday Ju7v2%hITJH'' TV!^' ''''"^''"^ °" C^*^'"^"'^ ^e^alf onTiaay, July 2, the last day of scheduled hearings. There was at least nn«posmve testimony given that Asst. D.A. Kaplan was not ab^e to pck apart

and n r^ fk"' ^ P'"' ^'^^ "° ^^°'"^'°"- °"'y more con SS Sdeand outs.de of the courtroom. Judge Hayer is currently in Bostoi^await nnmore information on the Gethers case. Defending Attorney Matthew

aaen?nGetr;H' 'k ^°''l''
^^^'^^'^ "°^« '"^°'-^»'o" fo7 the judgeaaenen Gethers has been taken back to Norfolk prison to catch still more
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in Springfield
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Angela Davis, human activist and former political
prisoner will be keynote speaker at the SpringfieldMunicipal Auditorium on July 24, 1976 at B-nnn!lMs. Davis, a member of the Comril'un sfParty.^i?,'^

Char^ttr"3--VnTr^ °' the Wnn,ington '^io''"thi
~,i-4 , .

^"'' ''^'y Tyler as well as otherpol tica prisoners. Davis will also announce thi

to'LT'i^'^^c
'°' """^^^ Rig'^'^ and Later Rights

C°.r^in! tk"
September 6, 1976 in Raliegh, NorthCarolina. There will bea $2 charge for admission For
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Now serving your favorite selection

of Cocktails and Alcoholic Beverages,

55 University Drive

Amherst Mass
256-6250

Max Roach
at WMUA

Master percussionist Max Roach
was honored here over radio station
W.M.U.A. in a two day celebration
saluting the musical giant. Part one
"progressively Black" with Kwaku
Wed. 12 noon-4 p.m. The program
got under way with Roach's early
recordings, those with Charlie
Parker, Jay McShane and others
thru the mid 60's when he recorded
with the Impluse label. Students as
well as faculty responded with
delight.

UMass security head "The
strong man" dropped in personally
to express warm wishes in a written
statement to the man he feels is a
legendary giant among us.

Part 2 with bro. Malik and guest
started promptly with a visit by Max
Roach himself exfj»aining how it al!

started. "After my mother's
rejection of the trumpet, I switched
to percussion, back, then a half
hour lession was only a quarter. *

Also discussed was some of the
major changes the musician as well
as the music has gone thru.
"Young musicians must learn to be
themselves and develop a style of
their own". Also the fact how you
must start to analyze what is more
important, looking like a spaceman
or perfecting your sound.
Mr Roach will be leaving UMass

shortly with much to his credit. His
constant input to the struggle as
well as the music makes him a true
7>an of deeds not words.

VI '9< —Abdul Malik,

Grassroots News Service

Summer concert scene
THE MASSACHUSETTS SUMMER COLLEGIAN

^hen the British visited Schaefer StadiumBy Craig Roche

Bicentennial fever took hold in

early July and the Stumbling
Thunder Review hit the road for an
exhausting concert tour of New
England. I greeted the rising sun on
the Fourth of July with squinting
eyes and took the redeye express to
Foxboro. Elton John, Dave Mason
and John Miles, all Englishmen,
were to perform for 75,000 at
Schaefer Stadium. At $10.50 a
ticket that meant a gross of around
$800,000 for the day. I'm not at all

sure that we won the revolution
after all.

The huge stage, covering the end
zone at the north end out to the
thirty-yard line, was emblazoned
with the Tour '76 motto of "Louder
than Concorde, but not quite as
pretty."

It was decorated to look like a
huge juke box, which would please
Dr. Dee Greeze. Framing the stage
at both sides were pairs of
American and British flags each as
large as Cadillac. At the top of the
twin light towers a dozen smaller
flags flickered in the afternoon
breeze as Dave Mason ran through
a long and pleasant soundcheck.

The concert, scheduled to begin
at 7 p.m. started two hours early to
alr.ow a longer show for Elton. The
first arrivals had gotten to the
asphalt accommodations Saturday
afternoon, a full 24 hours in ad-
vance of admission. Most of the
crowd continued to flow into the
stadium all afternoon, filling the
field first and the stadium seats last.

The turf at Schaeffer is plastic,

Astroturf, and little more com-
fortable than concrete. It is also
h®t|K!»t^ ^J!»-as the \«^ people to be
admitted quickly learned, half of the
day's struggle would be to avoid
being blistered from hot sun above
and hotter ground cover below.

John Miles opened a short set at
six o'clock. Miles, an artist whose
first album has just been released in

America, was diffidently received
by the audience of EJ's fans. The
best part of his show was the air-

craft flying above the stadium
plugging his album. I watched at
least three people destabilized by
the wine, sun, and weed fall over
when they tried to stand and see
the plane.

Dave Mason followed up with a
pleasant set of music that he has
been playing for the past five years.
I am personally growing tired of his
unvarying style and format, but he
was better at getting his music
across than Miles, and very
professional.

Clearly the audience was eagerly
awaiting Elton's act. The English-

man himself had yet to arrive by 7
p.m., as his band and touring party
of around 100 dined on 350 lobsters
being served backstage in the field-

house.

One maniac fan showed up
backstage with an almost life size
styrofoam replica of Elton, com-
plete with platform shoes, slick

glitter suit and spectacles properly
setting him off. This proved to be a
pleasant diversion as she and I

strolled into the lobster feed and
drew him out of a green trash bag,
producing enough of a stir for them
to bring us along into the real

Elton's dressing room where the
dummy was seated in a Bentwood
rocker. I am tempted here to make
cheap one-liners, but won't. The
dummy deserves better. Un-
fortunately we were swept out of
the air conditioned room into the 94
degree heat when Elton's helicopter
flew onto the race way below the
stadium. Four black Cadillacs
dashed the .6 of a mile from track to

Oackstage access, and it was just

about 9 p.m. when he took the
stage, suitably attired in the silver

lame Statue of Liberty outfit he
modeled for the w*«k's issue of

Time. Leaping down from the
piano, Elton threw the cape and
crown off and uncovered a blue
shirt with stars, and red and white
striped satin pants. The crowd

roared approval and the band lit

into "Grow Some Funk on Your
Own". From that point on, Elton
and his band surged for two and a
half hours, playing at least one song
from each of his many albums. The
Stumbling Thunder Review has
already heard enough music this

summer for my ears to bleed, but
Elton's show was easily the best so
far. Regardless of your overall
feelings, at least one song by Elton
and lyricist Bernie Taupin must
have reached you, I'll wager, and he
played them all that Sunday. The
only omission I found surprising

was that they didn't do "Daniel."

The crowd, made up of a good
many post-teenagers (a roun-
dabout manner of saying young
adults if there ever was one)
greeted most tunes with quick
recognition, applause, and, en-
couraged by Elton, a lot of sing-
along. Joining him for a surprise
shot was the Queen of tennis, Ms.
Billie Jean King, as a back-up
vocalist for a rousing "Philadelphia
Freedom."

Midway into the evening, long

after the sun had set, a fireworks

frame behind the stage was set

ablaze and a 20-ft. high Elton John
face in fireworks loomed at the

crowd. Throughout the night in

most the songs, the jukebox-like

stage would have neon and in-

candescent lights flashing. This

was of course most effective for his

second, maybe third, encore,
"Pinball Wizard". The Wizard
chose to close his show with a quiet

and excellent rendition of "Your
Song," which he said was
"espeeially for you here, in

Boston." He also hinted that this

would be his final tour for a few
years, which drew a short sob from
the collective 13-year-old throats on
the field. If this is his last tour for a

while, it is a fitting capper to his

prolific son-gwriting and touring

July 14-15

Blazing Saddles
R

StMl Htti BlvM
R

July 16-18

Lifeguard
PG

The Dove
PG

July 19-20

200 Motels R

Everything You

Wanted to Know

About Sex R

I
RT9*HriDL£Vy

career. He left every person in the
stadium satisfied and high after an
amazing show.

Two days later, back in this part
of the state, the Review landed in

Tanglewood for the Judy Collins
and Leo Kottke show. One of the
Popular Artists Summer Series, the
performers that Tuesday riight

played to a two-thirds full Shed and
about 3,000 on the huge
Tanglewood lawn.

Kottke, on the tour as opening
act, suffered a bit as his amazing
guitar playing couldn't fill the great
outdoors as it did the Academy of
Music when he was in North-
ampton this past spring. Still he

came through to those who came
fo listen, rather than hang out. In a
30 minute set, he played "Pamela
Brown," "Hear the Wind Howl,"'
"Bouree," and five others. The
pace of the show was
mechanistically uninterrupted, 'zip',

and the fresh faced young man was
gone.

Judy Collins and her seven piece
band then ran through a fairly

uninspired set. Much like Mason's
performance. Judy was playing a
set of crowd pleasers that were
applauded more for recognition and
choice than the night's musical
inspiration. At times it also seemed
that her voice was straining for
notes no longer within reach. She

may have to learn, as Joni Mitchell

did, to adapt a new vocal register to

continue as an effective artist.

Prime exarople of this was her

singing to the 'pre-recorded ac-

companiment of four taped voices.

It wasn't bad at all, but lacking in

vitality, something which makes
concert going better than listening

to albums.

In searcri of that same vitality,

the Stumblir.g Thunder sets out
this week in the tour bus for ren-

dezvous with Fleetwood Mac, the

Jefferson Starship, J. Geils, Jethro
Tull, Henry Gross, Arlo Guthrie,
Pete Seeger, and the Band, whew.
It's somewhere out there and we'll

be on the road to find out.

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOUR 584 9153

Jhe MYSTERIOUS
MONSTERS

S' AiS . AfiMS MAI ,

JJi^I-ifv MASS

r.

No Discounts

Sun-Thurs. J:00, 4:00, t'M
• 10

^ri. a Sat 1:00, 4:4S, 7:00,
t:30

Happy Days Are HereW ith
Fonzie& Richie

Thors. 2:15, 4:00, 6:30, 8:15
a Sat. 2:00, 3:45, 5:15. 7:30. 9

The Most Oevastatintj

Detective Story Of This Century

1 1 1\(.
I W X.I ; I \f \ KH KiKC.KT'

BEDFORD mmm
'AliTHE

PRESDCNTSWEN'

Hklt Disneys

PETE
TKI^iiailM

I©n ';

"ia*
\^(^poM!

•<Aa/

•"V.^^

• Thors. 2:00, 5:45, 8:15
A Sat 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Sun. Thors. 2:00, 4:00, 4:00, BJO
F'l & Sat. 2:00, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30

Rte9
HIPIL.
Hadley Zayre Shopping Ctr. 256 6411

ijj HAJ./^

Sturfent Discount
Crr ds Available
A) UAAass
^lampus Center

I

Wed., July 14

Tues.. July

-• «iO«rtl^ «lki <Sm
"s: y Wed., July 14 - Sat., July 17

I Iki^MV'j

ALFRED

HITCHCOCK S

Hitchcock's lastest qem stdrrmg Bruce Dern,

Barbara Harris, Karen Black, and William Devane.

The paths of two larcenous couples converge in

thiswrttv, masterful thriller 6:00, 10;10

TWO JEAIM RENOIR CLASSICS .GRAXn
ILLUSION

With Jean Gabin, Eric von Stroheim. The most
beautiful and telling examination of wTiy men subifiit

to ivar ever put on screen. 6:00, 10:00

Rules of

I^RENZY 8:05

Wed, July 14 Tues., July 20

Tod Browninys's

3 FREAK
The all time horror classic pitting a

group of sideshow attractions

against the "noimal" circus folk

whu prey upon them.

Cortipassionate and ternfying.

6: 1 5, 9: 1 ft Midnight Fri. and Sat^

f

Forbidden
Planet
The science fiction classic lidsed

on Shakespeare's "The Tempest
"

features Robbie the Roboi and

a hurTBn cast of thousands.

7:30, 10,25

the

Renoir's yreatest. A stinging satire of ihe social and

sexual mores' of the French leisure class. 8:00

^~ Sun., July 18 - Tues.. July 20 mmmmmmm
TWO IIMGPyiAR BERGMAN CLASSICS

The Seventh Seal
A stunning allegory of man's search foi meaning m
life as a knight returning from the Crusades confront

Death. Starting Max von Sydow Bibi Andf^ ^son

M VIRGIN SPRING
The renowned masterpiece of rape, venqeance and

miracles. With Max von SVdow. 7:30

** mfta s
VillNlf
Fri.July 16 & Sat., July 17

.BZ&9George

Romero's

fiom the man who brought you

NIGHT OF THE LIVING D

"Great entertainment,

a teriiffic movie
"

Boston Globe

Coming next week

to the Welles.



Tenant files suit
against Realtors
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By Laurie Wood

The Amherst Tenants
Association (ATA) met at the
Amherst Town Hall Monday night

as George B. Scheurer, a tenant
from Colonial Village, presented a
copy of a class actfon suit he is

filing against Louis R. Cohn
Associates, as represented by
Kamins Real Estate to the Landlord

tli'anscendentar
MeditationTM*

ih> tulljmtTMxl 111 I hi imJivMiul

Maharishi Mahesh Ye«i

Free
Public Lecture

Eftri THttday,

7:30 p.m.

Maehmar W26
students Inttrnatienal
Meditation Society

Non-profit
Educational Oraanliatlon

For Information Call; 256-8579

Tenants Relations Commission.
In his suit, Scheurer is deman-

ding that he and all members of the
class action be awarded $1875 for
damages suffered from the 75
regulations he alleges have been
violated in the lease presently used
by Kamins, and which was ap-
proved by the Pioneer Valley
Housing Association, Inc.

The violations are in conflict with
the Massachusetts General Laws,
and with regulations filed by the
Attorney General's Office which are
known as "The Landlord-Tenant
Relationship Regulations and
Amendments." Each person in-

volved in the class action therefore,
would receive $25 per violation.

A second demand made by
Scheurer is that a new model lease
be used to replace the one which is

presently employed by the Pioneer
Valley Housing Association. Ac-
cording to Scheurer, there are
flagrant violations in the lease
document.

Finally, Scheurer and the ATA
are demanding that an escrow
account be set up in a bank to

collect the security deposits which
lessees have to lay down. The ATA
would not have access to the
principle, but only to the interest
which would accrue upon the initial

deposit. Presently, landlords collect
the security deposits paid by
lessees.

The Landlord Tenants Relations
Commission have a full agenda and
could not consider the demands set
forth by the ATA and Scheurer. A
meeting has been scheduled for
Monday evening, July 26, at the
Town Hall.
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Sugarloaf team wins SMAC feature event
Sixty athletes from as far away, as

Brattleboro met again last Thursday
for the third of the weekly track
meets sponsored by the Sugarloaf
Mountain Athletic Club. In the
feature event, a two-mile relay, a
Sugarloaf team of Tony Wilcox,
Tom Derderian, Bob Rosen and Al
Smith won handily, destroying the
old meet record by 25 seconds, and
turning in a total time of 8:34.8. Ten

minutes later in the two-mile run,

Wilcox and Derderian came back to

take first and second in 9:46.6 and
9:49.0 respectively.

FIVE COLLEGE BUSES

Drtv«r« for Fall T«rm
Appllcanu MUST HAVE
Matt. Clasa 2 Drivar'a LIcanaa
Call6M-42C2 for Application Form

r CloMlljBdA

HELP WANTED

Resource person — we are
looking for a clever, resourceful,
and reliable person for a student
service organization. This would
entail some typing and general
office work but mostly giving in-
formation referrals, and advocacy
for students. Knowledge of UAA
Amh. helpful. Pay from $110 to $150
per week. Send resume to Com
muter Collective RSO 383 Univ. of
Mass., Amherst, Mass. 01002. Equal
Opportunity Affirmative Action
Employer.

week, $8-25. Kitchen use. Phi
Delta, 253 9034, or 5 2163. Ask
Lee Of Bob.

1
Mu
for

$50 single-mo., $80 dble. 5 min.
campus, 545-2162.

to

FOR SALE

Elec. pizza oven 3 yrs. old,
refrigeration unit, 10 ft. long w
wortable wooden top, 60 qt. mixer, 3
tub, St. steel sink and misc. 1-467-

3465.

UMass assistant track coach
Gary King, who last week won the
long jump, high jump and 120-yard
hurdles, this week only competed in
one event, winning the shot put in
42'2". Mark Elmer ran the mile in

4:27.6, beating Stewart Dickson
and Ed Sandifer by over ten
seconds. Dickson flew past
Sandifer in the last 60 yards to take
second place.

Brad Fenn beat Michael
Lawrence in the 440, in 53.5
seconds. Fenn also took second in

the 220, behind Bruce LaBonte's
24.0 effort.

Another double winner was Katy
Mooney, taking the women's 880
and 220 with times of 2:50.5 and
27.6 respectively.

The Sugarloaf summer meets will

be held every Thursday at 5:00 on
the UMass track, until the end of
August. Anyone is eligible to

participate.

Help wanted — earn $$$ for
participating in social psych ex-
periment. Takes one hour. Call 5-
2569 or drop by 128 Thompson
anytime July or Aug.

The Madeleine Selling 8. Trading
fine old clothes and books (below
Peter Pan N. Amherst). Jeans 81

cords, $3 pr.

CALCULATORS

AUTO REPAIRS

Volkswagen tune-ups, $10 plus
parts. Free estimates on repairs,
house calls. Call. David, 665 4854.

College Calculators has the
lowest prices around. Tl SR 50A
$74.95, 51A $54.95, 56 $109.95, 52
$239.95, HP-25 $124.95, HP 25C
$179.95, HP-27 $179.95. We service
all Texas inst. For more info, call
Bob or Linda at 549 1316.

HOUSE FOR RENT SERVICES

Three bedroom house on bus
route, Sept. 1st occupancy. Near
UMass. 549-6869.

Typing, reasonable rates.
Papers, dissertations, resumes
5496772.

LOST 81 FOUND

Lost gry. fm. cat on 7-4, No.
Amherst area. Shorthair, gid. eyes,
any info, 549 4450.

. Exp. typist for papers, thesis. 584-
0661.

SUBLET

FOR RENT

Rooms for r F, week by

Col. Vill. Aug
bCrm pool, util.

bus line Call bef
253 5397.

wopt. to rent 2

incld. On UMass
4, 253-9751, aft. 5,'
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Notices
REGGAE FESTIVAL
Summer Activitias 76 and tha Summer

Session Office will present a Regga*
Festival featuring the Mighty Diamonds
(the backup group for Toots and the
Mavtals) with special guest artist guest
artist U-Rov, Tuesday, July 20 at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.
Admission will be $2.00.
Tickets may be purchaaad in tha

Student Activities Office, Student Union,
and at the door on the night of the per-
formance.

RESIDENCE POSITIONS
Heads of Reaidance positions on

campus are available, starting In mid-
August. Qualifications include a Bachelor's
degree or equivalent profeasional ex-
perience in student personnel and-of
human services administration. Ap-
plication material can be picked up at tha
OHice of Residential Life, Hampshire
House. Deadline for returning eppilcation
material is noon on July 30
PEOPLE'S MARKET

The People's Market is now open for the
summer. The market is located in the back
of the Student Union Building and is open
Monday-Friday, 10-6 p.m.
SMAC TRACK

The Sugarloaf Mt. Athletic Club is
holding informal track meets every

^^c'/I?*^
'vening throughout the summer

at 5:00 p.m. The meets at the track across
from Boyden will continue until August 26.
Events for boys and girls 12 and under
begin at 4 p.m.
AMHERST CENTER

The Amherst Center will be offering a
free Introductory lecture-discussion on
Alphs Awareness training. The session will
be held Thursday, July 15 at 7:30 p.m.

There will be a one-day workshop in
Effort-Shape " at the Center on July 17

from 10 e.m. to 5 p.m. and a Creativity
Workshop will be held at the center on
July 18 from 1-5 p.m.

"Sunseed," a feature film on
- meditation, will be shown at tne Center at
6:30 and 9 p.m. on July 17 and 18. The film
begins a regular series at the Center.
And the Center will be holding a

vyorkshop dealing with the psychic
dimension of plants. The workshop will be
held on three consecutive Monday
evenings, Ju^ 19, 26 and August 2 from
7:30-9:30 p.m.

For more information call tha Center at
253-2500.

CANCER INFO
The Massachusetts Cancer Information

Service offers telephone resource lines
serving the state at the toll-free number 1-

800-962-7420 to answer any cancer-related
questions.

"OLD TIMES '

The City Studio Theatre In Northampton
will be presenting "Old Times" by Harold
Pinter on July 15-17 and July 22-24 at 8:30
p.m. Tickets are $3.00, $2.50 for students.
Call 584-3978 for more information.
^USOAASS-ON WKR- -

"Bluegrass Hornbook," a program that
will track the development of the bluegrass
tradition will be aired on WFCR at 1 p.m.
on Saturdays beginning July 17 on WFCR
WOMEN'S NIGHT

Tonight Is women's night at Farley
Lodge. There will be music, dancing, wine
and beer for a $1.00 donation at the door.
The event is being sponsored by the
Lesbian Union.

CHILD CARE
Child Care Centers on campus are now

accepting applications for Fall enrollment.
'Programs are available half-day or all day
for Infants, toddlers, pre-school and
kindergarten age children. Tuition
aasistance Is available for student families
unable to afford program fees.

For Information on child care services,
call the University Child Care Office (116
Hampshire House) at 545-
^960 PRESERVATION JAZZ

Tickets are now on sale In Rm. 418 of
the Student Union for the Preservation
Hall Jazz Band performances at the Flrie
Arts Center on July 15. Tickets are $3, $2
and $1.

"AQUI SOMOS'
"Aqui Somos..." a cultural event in

solidarity with Cuba, will take place at tha
Hampden Student Center In Southwest on
the weekend of July 16-18.
The weekend will include films, slide

shows, exhibits, cultural workshops, an
exhibits by local artists, a night of music
and all-day sports event.

The event is being sponsored by the
July 26 Committee of Western Mass. In

cooperation with the UMass Student
Activities Summer Program.
The July 26 Committee is also

organizing a group to travel by bus to "In

Concert with Cuba: Break the Blockade,"
the main national event celebreting July
26. The cultural celebration at the
Academy of Music in New York, will be
held on July 24. For more Information on
the buses to NY., call 253-7218.
INTRAMURALS

Entries are due July 13 for men's and
women's Individual paddleball Intramurals.
Play begins on Ju^ 26.
The same entry deadline and starting

dates hold for handball and squash
competition.

Volleyball and softball entries are July
14, with pley scheduled to begin on July
19. Badminton, tennis and horseshoes
deadlines are all July 13.

DIRECTIONS
"Where are the directions?", a four-part

workshop series Is an informal, free and
non-credit workshop offered by the
Oiviaion of Continuing Education and the
Student Development Center.

For dates and topics of the workshops,
call the Directions office at 545-2225.

The workshops are scheduled for
Wednesday efternoons from 1-4 p.m.
YOGA CLASSES

Kundalini Yoga classes will be held every
Tuaaday snd Thursday from 5:30-6:46 p.m.
In tha Campus Center.
GYMNASTICS
A gymnastics summer program will be

held evtry Tuesday and Wednesdoy
throughout the summer In Boyden
gymnasium. Admission Is free.

Hours are 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and 1-1,
p.m. Wadna8days,»«i»
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Ourspecialsgi^yiw^iKire
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^^^^B^^BB^^ Our values put noreqood food on vnnrtahia cr^«,...,. .
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1

Our values put nore good food on your table Specials on foods

^c^nnTT'' ''"' °" ^°^^ ^'°PP'"9 l.st, foods'your ^am.ly l^kes.Atbtop & Shop we never run out of money-saving ideas
' ' .GradeA^ Frozen

SUPERM4RKETS

Small Sizes

BigSavings*
Perfect for a small family

^

ChefBoyafDee
Beefaroni. Beefogefti. Lasagna. Beef
Ravioli, or «^ — —
Spagettiand ^K^'^o;
Meatballs ^9 '*"*

Corned Beef Hash---' - \^' 39^
Armour Vienna Sausage 39^
Mackerel Fillets =

- '.: 29^

"i Special this week'
EKCO ETERNA
DinnerFork

STAINLESS TABLEWARE

2Sf
2 lovely

1 patterns

I
Canlina or

' Colorwal

Richmond ^^^^^^ -^^^
w.ih e..ch $3 pwchase

S9 Swift's Butterball Turkevs ,^^ m
HprmelS 1 J^WlldRoaSt«9

Serve-yourself-dell specials

^t HotDoes
orExtraMUd 1 lbSS

Fhuiks p'^g #qf
Stop A Shop Beef Franks
Stop & Shop Franks "oo'g^T

»

Beef Goulosh, Scalloped
Potatoes & Ham. or Noodles & Beef
Underwood Deviled Ham ' .,

' 55'
Hormel Sloppy Joe . 45<:

B & M Baked Pea Beans 39^

CutGreenBeans
Stop & Shop ^2 $^

Stretch your budget! JJ Lns^
Stop & Shop Sliced Beets 8 ". »1

Lipton Tea Bags ;i„ 36«

Beef BciCfoin
Our naturally aged beef is

USDA Choice beef Naturally
aged for tenderness to give a ^^H •«_
delicious roast ^H^ *^

Rump Roast ^°"°'^"°""'^^1 ^,?

Bottom Round

ColdCiits
49^

Stop t Shop- siiceo
Bole P«P. Olive Of
Polish Style Loaf

6 07
pkgs

Meat or Beef Bologna "2,*
,»,J M '•

Bacon stop* Shop ».;:." 'j »isi
' " * ^*»a* ^Q I

Canned Ham ^~^ '„• »4»»

Stuffed Olives' 29^

Round Cube Steak
Beef Eye Round Roast

$179

$-189
I It)

CaimedHaiti

Z5ft'
White
Cem

2V2-3 lbs.
Meaty chicken parts at special prices
Buy the ones your family hke bes*

•^R
Stop & Shop

'^ Roasted or B B Q Style

Rice Pudding stop* Shop 3
Macaroni & Cheese

or Delmonico Potatoes

89!
$-100

69^

Weaver- Assi Chicken 24 oz $
or Breast 22 oz Frozen

Savings to thaw your budget
^^ iQCo orange juice from Floricia

OrangeJuice
fg^T.Stop & Shop^Qf
aSEkSeij 16 02 can ^w^F
Hawiian Punch -Red v 59^
Ore-Ida Golden Fries U 75'

or Golden Crinkles

Gorton Shrimp Sticks ".« 89^

BanquetMeats t^^tZ^^
cootaBag ^tso,*! «K*«ICWcfcen

Six varieties lo choose trom^^f P^'gi J^
Carnation Cooked Shhmp ;„; 99^
Fish N Chips ' — c^..,

't,„' 79^

Stop & Shop Fish Sticks l;^ 39^

Stop & Shop 1 00% Natural

IceCreamSOT
Of Tub Assorted Flavors ^^'^^
Cheese Pizza c~.Bo,..oeo '^°' 89'

Hungryman Dinners JXu »1

"

Swanson-6 varieties to choose from

Pancake Batter '-;::.::" ',r 49?,

Hendries Fudgesicles ..r ,89'

Country-fresh dairy values.

Ftdsdunanh^
Corn Oil Margarine ^P^\<
1 lb pkg qtr lb Sticks ^^^^

Light n' Lively Z°T.l 3*^89'
Stop & Shop Cresent Rolls '.<.' 39"
Cracker Barrel Spread .".:; ',:; 79'
Cheese Gouda or Edam M»,e„o ;»^ ggc

From our own ovens.

DaisyDofiuts
Stop & Shop ^,,.,o^$^
Plain Of Sugar ^^ ^% A

Big Daisy *r Bread ^s^ 3 SJi. »1

Buttercrest Bread ^•>^^2 "..« 89*
English Muffins '"iiJ^ 2».;''^..79'

Stop & Shop Apple Pie 'UV 79'

Coffee Cake <=—« "%;i'-» "^' 69'
»-«» t<lKW, Uc^ M,'l Ui Juf, ' r », %,«,. Kmo^ cma,^' ^'Cwy. ..7. 1^ !!«.,. a,, S.«.nw»« » .^ ,^.»M

Krakus Imported
3 lb. can

Plumrose Sliced Ham -'" ;.',' 89'
Beef Franks " cr:~ 'i°'»i"
Beef Bologna orBeelSalam ti]«

Morrison 4 SchiK- ij o? pJig

Sliced to order in our Deli.
Available <n store*, 'eaiufpog a service d*if

GSChicken Livers '='°'^"59^ ^^^^^ib
Combo Pack ^Spinsreasi 3 Drumsticks and 3 thighs While QQc

Gem ^^ib

Catch this tasty fish.

BvshCod

FenwagrBologna
Colonial

Sliced frebh to order ^^ ^^ib
Deli Franks ..^rc':;^, ^-M"
White American Cheese T 69'

BoUedHamggc
59«

Stop i S»v fTurbot Fillets '"f.oV-"' r 99'
Stop 4 StK)p fish-nk:s '•'"' "" »1»»

DutchEryeChkken ^°°'^®^ shrimps.2r?j,'^., '^ m »•

SaladSale!

Our specials aren't only on food.

lOOBufferin iooci pottie 99c

Herbal Essence Shampoo V 99f

Domestic 1/2

Half Pound lb

Mini Sahara Bread

Comer Deli

Roast Beef
Perfect for ^V^^C
your Summer ^" ^^SB
buffets. *-" ^W^^

Stop & Shop Cole Slaw r 55'

Stop* Shop Shrimp Salad r »1*»

oressing For lunch make a chefs salad adding ham. cheese, turkey and
hard boiled eggs

3 ""WII
Stc^I^

II
California teeberg PresJi Green

Lettuce Pqipers
Romaine Lettuce "-arge

Green Leaf Lettuce ^f^
Salad Onions

Boston Lettuce Spanish Onions ^ _,,
Chicory or Escarole Radishes c^'i^Bag

LargeIbmatoes 49

Long Green

Cukes
ScalliOnS Bunch

»tt '«M ic W4 MMt ID n,M pM-ha9»i o* «^ ivm »«c«p( .
I »»«^ 9M>»«d ^ uw «wt ammn m tn* wn or «d owe* mm mmn < m% •tkvry prsM •Mk«*« Mbfi

SlOf »SHOP,n.HADUy«HERSTRo.,l,^ll«H«ll,.ta,h«tUn..
«:(10,.i...lO:OOp,n., M«...Srt * «« ^,dl, „d«m ^, F«l.„i fed Sl»,pi
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Pictured above are four of the medal-winning
photographs that were part of a Camera Club con-

ference held on campus last weekend.
j^SkE;:;*;'' i-

:1

Camera
conference
held here
The thirty-first annual conference

of the New Englaryd Camera Club

Council was held here over the

weekend with over 2000 registered

participants.

The highlight of the weekend
was Saturday evening when for the

first time all participants were able

to meet together in the Fine Arts

Concert Hall to view Kodak's

Bicentennial "Profile 76." A multi-

media production involving six slide

projecters working in pairs to

present one-third of a scene on a 10

by 36 foot screen, and a 16 mm film

projecter all controlled by a pre-

programed computer.

The show itself was excellent

taking the viewer to many parts of

the U S.A.

— Jim Webb
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Amherst College wins theatrical bidding war
'Clif Skibinsky from Gemini Productions savina Amh-»» /--...— .

^By cm Skibinsky

UMass has been outbid by
Amherst College in its attempt to
bring the highly acclaimed play,
"The Belle of Amherst" to this area
in the fall.

The University lost the contract
for the play, which stars Julie Harris
in a solo performance as the poet
Emily Dickinson, as a result of "a
matter of changed dates," ac-
cording to Alan Light, manager of
the Fine Arts Council.

Light said the Council began
negotiating in May with Gemini
Productions of New York, which
was acting as booking agent for the
play. A contract for a three-day run
September 8, 9 and 10 had been
worked out, but before it could be
signed, Harris had arranged to work
on a movie during that month, he
said.

The Council began negotiating
again for performances on
Novembers, 9 and 10. On "June 17
or 18" the Council received a call

from Gemini Productions saying
that Amherst College had
guaranteed $50,000 for a one-week
run, November 1 through 6. said
Light. Amherst College had
negotiated directly with the
producers of the play, bypassing
Gemini Productions, he added.

While the agents had wanted a
guarantee of $6,000 a nioht, they
had agreed to the Council's offer of
"a straight 75 per cent - 25 per cent
split" of the ticket receipts, the
smaller portion going to the
University. Light said that a
maximum of $36,000 could have
been taken in at the University from
ticket sales at the 2,000 seat Fine

Light speculated that, as
Amherst College" could only take
in $10,000 at most" from ticket
sales from the showings at the 460
seat Kirby Theater, "some rich
alumnus" will be underwriting the
play.

This was confirmed by John
Callahan, general secretary of

Amherst College, who, while
refusing to estimate how much
could be made from ticket sales,
satd that an "anonymous donor",

an alumnus, had put up the $50 000
because he "was very interested in
bnnging the play to Amherst,

through Amherst College."

Light expressed some concern
that because a large number of
tickets would be going to alumni
and students of Amherst College
the rest of the community would
not be able to obtain a sufficient
number of tickets.

Callahan said that tickets would

be provkJed to both these groups,
but tha^ was "working with the
comm&nity, including the
University, to provide a fair and
equitable distribution of tickets".

Callahan added that actress
Harris will be offered the use of the
original Fmily Dickinson House
which is owned by the College.

Campus provides summer home
for New York City students

Veterans' benefits
to undergo restrictions

D%M Om...! I j^By Paul Logue, Jr.

Veterans receiving benefits from
the government are due for some
restrictions, according to a
regulation directive handed down
from the Veterans Administration in

Washington.
The directive centers around the

area of special programs where
independent study is frequent.
Each veteran must prove his
presence in the classroom in order
to receive the ber>efit8. The number
of credit hours will thus translate
into dollars for the student, if the
government finds this study worth
compensation.

The law states that a veteran
must take the major portion of his

studies in the traditiorial setting. So
if for example he has six in-

dependent study credits and six

classroom credits, he would be
getting a cut from the full-time

beriefits to less than half-time,

which means tuition and fees only.

Some veterans question how
they are going to survive on
reduced benefits.

Gerry Morton, a member of the
Veterans Coalition for Community
Affairs said the whole plan is "to
eliminate us from the programs", -

Morton said. As a system tries SWIllllIimg STeSi
to pull itself out of the depression, - - ....

*^

its needs for traditionally educated
people rises, which translates into a
cutting back on special programs
for women. Third WorW People,
veterans and poor whites. Veterans
have t)een used by institutions in

the Armed Service."

veterans have been granted no
other compensation other than

education. But we don't want the
traditional education that they want
us to accept and must have our
needs met in other areas, which
often times is in special programs."

The Legal Services organization
is looking into the legality of the
whole situation, trying to define the
law in its strict legal terms said
Gordon Roberts, also of the
Veterans Coalition. "This is really
going to. affect a lot of guys who
have no idea that the directive has
even occurred as will come back in

September to find themselves back
out in the cold."

Veterans Affairs spokesperson,
Stephanie Bourt>onnais said the
directive has been on the books
since 1974 but that the Veterans
administration in Washington has
just chosen to enforce it now. "We
have scheduled a meeting with the
Provost and hope that Financial Aid
can help out some but things look
poor for these guys," she said.

Puffers Pond
trash clutters

Since we have the perspective of
dealing with the instituttons, we
pose a threat to them as resisting

their profit motives. If they try to
mold us into the traditional
educational role, we will reject It."

Tracking systems, which account
for the veterans' presence in the
classroom, have been instituted In

other colleges. Morton cites this as
"government regulation of our
lives".

"We work as a community group
trying to make the University work
for the community hoping to
upgrade the living conditions of the
people," Morton explained. "These
programs have the effect of
buikjing working relationships with
other community groups to insure a
decent living standard for the
people. "Educational benefits are a
matter of survival for many
veterans right now. Having come
from working class background
before the service, being stranded
by the economic depression and
exhaustive unemployment benefits,

By Scott McKearney

On Saturday June 26, the
Amherst Conservation Commission
held a "Clean Up Day" at the
Puffers Pond Recreation Area. The
effort was directed at removing the
accumulated trash that has been
strewn throughout by the persons
usinq the area.

By Malaria Yolan

There are 500 high school and
junior high school students from
New York City on the UMass
campus doing something more
with their summer than hanging
around the streets or trying to look
for a job. The youths are oart of the
Model Cities Program sponsored
by Central Brooklyn Model Cities
and Polytechnical Institute of New
York, and they are spending seven
weeks here taking H.S. and J.H.S.
courses.

"It's the only program of its kind
where kids are sent away for the
summer and get H.S. and J.H.S.
credit," says Clarence Knight, the
program's chief administrator.

At the present time there are two
separate groups on campus
comprised of 320 people each. Out
of each group, 70 people are staff.
The staff members consist of
certified teachers from N.Y.,
college age counselors who help
the kids out with their personal and
academic needs, and a small group
of administrators.

The Model Cities Program was
started eight years ago in Central
Brooklyn and the youths involved
are from middle as well as lower
socio-economic backgrounds. If a
teenager lives in the Model Cities
area, he-she is eligible to become
involved in the program.

According to Jerry Quan-els of
the UMass Conference Planning
Service, the goal of the Model
Cities Program is to inspire the
students athletically and
academically.

All classes meet in> Bartlett Hall
and run from 9-3 p.m., a normal
school day. Basic subjects such as
reading and math are taught along
with electives like art, drama, and
creative writing.

Since the courses do count
toward school credit, the kids can
graduate early if they come back
each summer. This gives them a bit
of incentive. However, to prevent
the students from taking too much
advantage of this policy, they are
only allowed three courses per
summer.

New York City junior high school students are
examining not only the classrooms around UMass, but
are taking tours through the tunnel of Southwest, as
well The Model City Program will remain on campus
until August. (Photo by Joe Curran)

period. A wide range of activities
from bowling to swimming are
taught, and on Tuesday and Thurs-
days for two hours each day,
students are required to experience
each sport. Then on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, the
youths are allowed to participate in

any activity they favor. There are
also organized intramural teams
that have been formed to compete
against other programs on campus.

"Everything is stressed," stated
Knight. Academics are just as
important as athletics in this

program.

NEWS
ANAlysis

Study hour is from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
every day and then from 6-10 there
are planned recreational activities.

According to Jerry McGee, the

recreation administrator, two hours
of each sport offered are required
of the student over this seven week

Entertainment is also on the list

of activities along with the long
hours of study and body-building.
The program has dances every
Saturday night and the latest
movies are shown on Friday nights
and Sundays.

Both groups in the program are
being housed on campus during
their seven week stay here. One is

staying in a dorm on Orchard Hill

and the other is staying in South-
west.

The student to college aid ratio

is 8:1, and these aids have a lot of
work on their hands. They have to
constantly watch the students and
on a typical day they are active
from 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. "The

administrators are tough," stated
Quarrels, "if a kid steps out of line,

he goes home immediately."
Quarrels also said that at first the

students are a bit restless due to the
culture shock of coming from a
totally Black community into a
predominantly white one. "These
kids stand out because there's no
one else here, whereas if 23,000
other students were here, these
kids wouldn't even be noticed," he
said.

There have been very minor
problems, such as the complaints
that the kids make too much noise
in the corridors when classe^fjet
out. "Think back to your high
school days," Quarrels said. "Were
the halls ever quiet then? These
kids aren't used jo college
procedures. A few people forget
these are high school kids."

Knight claimed that "this is the
best bunch of kids I've ever worked
with."

Is the program reaching its goals?
According to Quarrels one can't tell
as yet on this short-term basis.
"But it does have promise. It's

opening up channels and giving
people avenues."
According to the students

themselves, one youth seemed to
be a spokesperson for her friends
when she said, "We really like it. It

helps."

Taking tne opportunity to speak
with the people involved in the
clean up, they expressed irritation

at the callous irresponsibility of
bathers who throw disoosable

cans, bottles, and other trash
virtually everywhere, with little

concern and no effort to place them
in the amply supplied trash
receptacles.

Questioning the Amherst
Conse-vation Commission as to just
how they plan to deal with the
situation, answers were vague and
lacked direction. It has been
proposed that the police patrol the
area more regularly and take action
against those who find little

TURN TO PAGE 10
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Scott McKearney

.
Have faith in Jimmy

During the last nineteen months I have watched the Democratic Partvand ,ts competmg candidates for the nomination. None of ^em mpreJ^
was b:rnd3ci° '"r'' ^'^ '"" '^"""« "«'^« ^^«^ PerhapTthTna^was beyond reach, with some sort of cultural rigor mortis settino in

has'cair moTcr^T'"^:; ^"' ^^^"««'« for'deleg.t^. re'"n'a:enas caused more commotion and unrest than any other. That name isJ.mr^y Carter. For many months I, as well as countless others ^Le
wrhrfh '"h'"'^'' 'i?'^'^^^'

'"^''°"^ "W^^o the hell isTmmy (Srte'rWe^have heard story after story, most being critical and hostile toward this

l?«lh I

®^** accounts of his activities, which seldom receivedoverwhelming approval, yet recognized his expertise in campaign stratZ

In CrrtH^'^^^^^^^^^ ^-- bunhen. we h?:e

c!^riiH«t«Tn K M
"o^-^^O'^P^^'t've fashion, outdistance nearly every

sr:rarart,';e";^:vt°^irh;^;^.^^^^tvt '--^ -'^'

deceit so characteristic Of a not to^lgVo^^^U'^t.""'^^' «^^^' ^"^

Without a great deal of enthusiasm, I watched Carter take the Con

ZCed rrooTfl'^^''
''^'' ^"' ''"'' ^"^^—" '• ef! ',e-^managed a smooth-flowing convention that portrayed nothina less thanparty ur^ity. Needless to say. I was more than a little eager to heaTe se^styled nominee speak for himself on Thursday night So he ^an and^ I

tTicks^;
r'^

'

"°"'<1«"«"V ^ee this ''carpetb'aggVr in rever^'p^rf^l^^^
tricks and live up to his tricky reputation. Listening, one is struck^t^ theprofound sense of sincerity that Carter imparts

He speaks forcefully yet gracefully, generally yet pointedly I wanted to

campaign. Carter spoke of and tried to instill faith, not in a rat t/ao r^rn*^^ 4-

'wT^: TlToZ "or'"f?-
^''

''.' ''^' -^ of^poirti/aiJIrmi
Commentary

we oegan to put out of office and into jail a few years aao ' —
somehow tha?"f^:^'- ""II^'^'

' ""'' ^""^ ^' «"^ "°'''°^«'V ^o^anSc,'somehow that faith « what the people need.

The American mind has suffered from the energy drain of emptiness andabsence of meaning for many years longer than any care to admit The
people are eager to listen to a leader who can make them feel good insideand Carter can do this. He does not speak strictly to the corporate kingsand social elite, but to the more average sorts who have suffered as the
government has moved out of focus for them in recent years.

i am not crazy about Carter, for he is still an unknown quantity. I do notknow what he will carry through and if he can fundamentally change much
at all Hearing him speak to a dull, emotionless convention, I saw what he
could do for an audience. After Mondale left the convention with blank
stares and tiredness, Carter brought emotion and attentiveness to many
faces. He spoke of jobs, ending discrimination, national health care equal
nghts, and more, a pledge of honesty.

it hlr
°^

k!' "^J
^^"^ ^^'"^ ^^^°'^ ^"^ "®^«' '^"®^«<^' Carter almost made

It believable. He may never be capable of coming through on much of whathe says he stands for, and Carter is smart enough to know that, but hegoes a long way toward surmounting a more serious danger facing theAmerican spirit: a lack of faith in ourselves and in the potential for change
in gening things together again.

Carter leaves one feeling at least some sense of faith, which is far greaterthan the other politicians and candidates supply. Somehow Carter has the

LTto^T? '° •''""? ^''^ '^* ^"*'9^ necessary for a social democraticsystem to function, however imperfectly. Watch him in the future listen to

ThAV^^/ "-'"i®
'' '*"°'^" ^'^"^ C«^®^ «"^ ^« have some distanceahead, but somehow, perhaps, I might trust him
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"The (Olympic) Games
are competitions between
individuals, not countries...

"

from the Olympic Charter

There she was, the voluptuous
belle of 1896, with flowing hair and
streaming white gown, somehow
being able to hide the bruises and
scars of an ungrateful past.
Glowing in refrained beauty ^and
radiating with regained vitality, she
once again had managed to ready
herself for the big party in her
honor.

But alas, as so often before, the
goddess of athletes everywhere,
was to succumb to the ultimate
degradation: once more she was to
fall victim to brutal rape, as a
wretching world helplessly looked
on. Under the hands of none other
than the host of the great Games
himself, Olympia was soon to be
reduced to a tattered and whim-
pering shambles. And all this while
her guardian and one of her closest
allies idly turned away from her
pretending not to see her shame'
her agony.

By now Olympia is quite dead,
though her body is still going
through the familiar motions, like
the reflexes of a freshly sJaughtered
animal ...

The interference of politics with
the Olympic Games is nothing new,
but not since the Munich massacre
of four years ago has it been more
tragic and flagrant than in 1976.
Here is a city, Montreal, which

was granted the honor by the Inter-
national Olympic Committee to

host the XXI Olympic Games There
is a good reason why the hosting of
the Games is awarded to a city and
not to a country: a city is not

The rape of Olympia
crucial moment when they could
explode in a burst of competitive
energy after years of training, sweat
and sacrifices, along comes the
country of the host city and
commits what can only be termed
as the sleaziest, the shoddiest kind
of political blackmail imaginable.
One of the invited guests of the

International Olympic 'Committee,
the Republic of China, representing
nearly 17 million people is refused
entry into Canada by the Canadian
government. And all because
Canada doesn't seem to recognize
the independence of the Chinese
from the island of Taiwan.
Aside from the fact that there are

two independent Germanies and
Koreas, Canada knew from the
start that the decisions on who shall
participate in the Olympic Games
rest solely with the International
Olympic Committee.
Yet the saddest paragraph of the

enfolding tragedy has not yet been
written: instead of recognizing the
blackmail attempt for what it was
and taking the proper con-
sequences, the International
Olympic Committee merely huffed
and puffed threateningly before
collapsing and going Into a per-
manent coma.

The message to the government
in Ottawa should have been swift
and unmistakable: denial of par-
ticipation to any member of the IOC
(International Olympic Committee)
would automatically result in
cancellation of the Games. No ifs,

ends or buts.
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dealing with foreign countries.
Furthermore, in receiving
protectorship over the Olympic
Games the host citv agrees to abide
by the Olympic Charter, and one of
the rules in that charter states that
"They (the Olympic Games) are to
be free of any discrimination
against a country or an individual
on account of race, religion or
politics."

Then, only a week before the
beginning of the Games: the
treacherous act. Fully aware of the
fact that most of the world's
athletes had already arrived and
were anxiously waiting for that

Had the IOC taken this position
from the very start of the con-
troversy, both the Canadian
government and Montreal would
soon have been on their knees, with
the prospects of having spent $2
billion on sports facilities foi

nothing.

The athletes surely would have
been hard hit by such a step, but
wouldn't it have been preferable to
lose a battle in order to win the war
rather than the other way around?

By prostituting its ideals,
especially that of total political
neutrality, the !0C has turned the
Olympic Games into a ridiculous
farce, a hollow joke Too bad
nobody is laughing.

In 1972, just before the Olympics
in Munich got under way the IOC
arbitrarilv and again giving m to last
minute political pressure, this time

from African nations, excluded
Rhodesia from participating in the
Games. South Africa is another
country that had to leave, because
a number of nations didn't like its

racial policies. Not that the op-
pression of blacks in Rhodesia and
South Africa weren't deplorable,
they are, but the Olympic Games
can, should and must not be the
forum to carry out the political

hagglings of the nations of the
world. (That circus act belongs to
the United Nations.) Besides, let he
that is free of sin cast the first

stone, like how about Idi Amin of
Uganda ...

Over the weekend 20 some odd
African nations walked out of the
Olympic Games to protest the
participation of New Zealand, who
had toured racist South Africa a
few months ago.

This exodus, though not to be
condoned, can be understood.
After ail, the many athletes involved
had their marching orders from
their governments back home and
probably were as disappointed as
anybody. Again politics rules
supreme.

As for the U.S. decision to stay in

the Games after threatening to pull

out in face of the Taiwan debacle,
there were only two choices:
The United States could call it

quits, thus giving the Olympk:
Games and with it the Olympic Idea
that certain kiss of death. For such
a walk-out would surely have
triggered many others, not to
mention the contribution by
American athletes that would have
been lost.

O"- the Americans, despite
everything, could stay In the
defunct Games and hope for things
to improve. Someday.
The U.S., hooetels optimist that

it is, chose to do the latter.

So, even though Maoam
Olympia for all practical purposes is

dead, the dreams that once gave
birth to her long, long ago, are still

alive, at least in the minds of some.
Maybe some day the world will

accept the fact that most athletes
don't compete just for the sake of
seeing their country's flag raised
over the victor's podium, but rather
to be able to say "I have done my
best. " When that day comes,
Olympia will indeed celebrate a
glorious resurrection.

Mike Izdepski is a Summer
Col/egian Commentator.

more
Commentary

A week ago last Saturday, the
Miss Universe Beauty Contest was
televised to nwillions of viewers
around the world. I happened to

have been one of those who tuned
In to catch the festivities, but it was
not entirely by choice that I

watched.

A companioh and I had
gone to visit a friend of ours who
»-%as working that night at a local

business which afforded him
enough free time during hours to
watch the "tube" as much as he
pleased. When we arrived there, he
already had the television tuned to
the pageant and figuring that
during the course of the evening,
the television would serve the
purpose of simply filling in back-
ground noise, and that we wouldn't
actually be watching it, I didn't raise

any objections to what was on the
screen.

As it tumed out, the three of us
watched quite a bit of the Miss
Universe pageant, and I wish now
(as I did then) that I had never
forced myself to sit through the
entire thing.

I was motivated to view the event
by the fact that it had been years
since I had watched a beauty
contest, and I was very curious to
find out exactly what my reaction

would be to this sexist presen-
tation.

My reaction? It was one of
disgust at viewing women from all

over the world who allowed
themselves to be paraded on a
stage and herded across some
boats that were anchored serenely

against the beautiful backdrop of

The most beautiful ^irl...
Hong Kong Harbor

The judges, both male and
female, viewed the seventy-four
contestants and rated them, one
after another, upon their physical
attributes and supposedly upon
how much intelligence they
showed throughout the conducted
interviews. If the winner is actually
chosen according to the amount of
brain power she exhibits, this fact is

barely evident throughout the
pageant.
The women displayed them-

selves in bathing suits which
contoured their bodies very
thoroughly so that the judges and
of course millions of men around
the world, could examine the
contestants as if they were a herd
of cattle ready to be sold in the
marketplace. The men of the world
got a free show this Saturday night
as they were able to marvel at the
physical wonders displayed by this

"bevy of beauties," while probably
almost an equal number of women
in the viewing audience saw the
physical characteristics of the
contestants as pointing out the
deficiencies contained in their own
bodies.

Pageants such as the Miss
Universe Contest show women as
more physical specimens to be
looked at, turned over, and done
whatever else with. It presents
them as pretty shells that can be
dressed up in elaborate gowns and
sexy bathing suits so that the whole
world can appreciate them for the
attractive appearance they afford.

For myself, as a woman, I find
shows such as this one to be very

The Massachusetts Summer
Collegian welcomes all letters to the
editor. They must be signed and
include the author's address and
phone number. Also, all letters

must be typed, double-spaced, at

"Letters policy

demeaning because they tend to
encapsulate the view which society
holds of the female sector. In

watching this program, I felt put
down as a woman because the
persons involved in the production
of the program and a large per-
centage of these watching it,

condone the idea of taking a
woman's worth to be the physical
measurements she can sport or
how beautiful her face happens to
be. It is degrading to be classified
and rated as an object that can be
controlled and enjoyed by men who
take no concern in realizing that
women, too, have a brain that they
are capable of using more than just
every once in awhile.

The Miss Universe Contest Is

meant to display the most beautiful
women In the world. True, lasting
beauty though, will not be found in

a face, on the stage of a pageant or
in the centerfold of Penthouse. It's

found on the inside of every human
being.

I felt disgusted not only by the
fact that the Miss Universe Beauty
Pageant was a blatant display of
sexism, but that It also showed the
screwed up set of ideals people
around the world live by. The
contestants in the Pageant dis-
played the physical beauty they had
to offer and thus ascribed them-
selves to the realm of the artificial

world. Not only will women never
find their freedom if events such as
beauty pageants are allowed to
continue, but society as a whole
will be barred from examining what
exists within each of Its members.

Laurie Wood is a Summer
Collegian commentator.
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The inconsistencies of life
To the Editor:

I guess you could call this a letter to the editor, my s/am-bang to

fcl^ta'f1,^H!H ??/'"/w^\T '° '"*• Should I bitch, or just retire^ackto the huff of the old philosophy, minimizing my impact on the
world till I rouse the guts to do myself in, maybe by resigning to the
vagaries of a Catch-22 extravaganza?
O blessed silence. But what I came here to speak about was good

old inconsistency. Before I ever set me maw on what I consider
pretty decent cafeteria food, broccoli to be sure, I had to play the
bureaucratic ping-pong ball, myself turning out to be an ad-
ministrator ad hoc of sorts by orchestrating the whole razzle dazzle
program from the bursar's clear to the Worcester food service office
They hadn't got their (} together; my legwork or phonework helped
in getting the summer school food together. Maybe a number of
befuddled students anonymously served the same cause

But I can forgive them, or be so humble as not to put myself in a
position to be able to do any forgiving. I mean I understand that the
food service had lots of things to clear up at the end of an academic
year But what I can't understand is in another department, financial
aid (maybe because I'm filling my gut well now in air-conditioned
splendor?).

I'd been tracking down paperwork to apply for summer and fall
work study. Today when I went in I discovered that there were
severalsummer work-studyjobs available and no one had wanted to
take them, among those who had received grants. I would have
taken any number of thosejobs. But then I was told it was too late to
apply (so I applied for the fall term only).

But what to my wondering eyes and ears did appear but another
student, one who hadn't appeared before, asking about summer
workstudy opportunities. He was promptly given forms to fill out.Now what does that say for consistency?
Now I'm not destitute, not yet, but on the grounds of order end

principle alone, how can a financial aid office operate with total
policy changes such as this taking place within three minutes time,
apparently arranged by the incongruous notions of just one em-
ployee? I'm lucky in that these heve been my only major runarounds
here. I've heard a number of other people complain of more intense
and widespread experiences.

I do know thatmy undergrad school was much more efficient, and
probably thereby saved people hassle, money, headache, etc Order
and efficiency aren't necessarily impersonal, either, just as slop-
piness doesn't imply a down home atmosphere. While I was in the
same office I heard from another student, who had already applied
for aid, that upon an inquiry he'd have to weit a whUe for answers to
his questions because his file could be in "any of a hundred and fifty
places. " Myself, I don 'tknow what all the hurry an' nfusion is for
Maybe I'm too trusting.

PS. I was told by a hygienist that losing frustra.. , in the city is
like taking the beef out ofa burger. Viva la France.

Matt Olsson

Campus Travel Center
for All Your Travel Needs'

• Air Reservations
• Cruises
• Tours
• Hotels

• Car Rentals

•Charter Flights

•Student Tours
• Low Cost Vacation Specials
• Eurail Passes
•Ticketron Office

SUMMER DANCE PROGRAM I

CAMPUS TRAVEL CENTER
Campus Center

University of Mass.

3;d Level

545-0500
«fih^

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program

The progress ttf sotiety is founded upon ihe growth of
consciousness of each individutd.

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

This free introductory lecture will feature
a special film presentati<»n

on the TM program

Thursday, July 22

Herter 105 7:30 p.m.
For information call : 256-8.'. 79

©1976 World Plan Enecuove Council—US All nghl> re>ened
Transcendenial Mcditadon™ \s a lerMcemarV of WPEC— ll S . a nonprofit educa
iKinal organi;alion

*

*

*

featuring

New England's

Most Exciting Dance Companies

MOTOKO
and

THE

MARLA BLAKEY DANCERS

TONIGHT 8:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Concert Hall

Admission Free

#
«

*
#
#
#
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.^^r"^ y?sits Amherst, confers with studentsBy Pl

Ano .eneral Francis Bellotti
was in aowntown Amherst Tues-
day afternoon in the offices of the
Massachusetts Public Interest

backing in his ever-continuing fight Program, nowWItn the Utiltv rnmnani<>« 1 M« L

Research Group (Mass PIRG) to rT^^'^^o ^^^"^ '^'

talk with students and sta^.L .^
Facilities Siting Counciltalk with students and staff about

their concerns, ideas, and corD-
plaints.

Bellotti began the session ex-
pressing his own concern to stay in
touch with reality and get back to
the people. He said, "I try to come
out to the public at least every week
because I get so insulated in my
office.

"
'

Bellotti, who displayed a good
sense of humor with the group
seemed very interested in the work
of Mass PIRG and its activity with
getting people concerned with the
environment and its citizens
Sam Lovejoy, nuclear power

freedom fighter from Montague
was present and asked for Bellotti's

with the utility companies and
nuclear expansion. He explained his
role in a case involving Berkshire
Gas and their request for an
exemption from the Energy

„ "If they
receive their exemption request

"

Lovejoy said, "that will insure that
Northeast Utilities will get their
exemption request also, permitting
them to proceed with their plans
for the nuclear power plant in
Montague. Bellotti said he would
look into the matter for Lovejoy.

Small claims courtroom and its
reform occupied the conversation
of the meeting for a long while
with Bellotti citing changes he
would like to see occur.

Of these changes, night court for
the working person was discussed
along with getting rid of the cases
such as the open container law
which Bellotti termed 'silly.'

The Vio<ent Crime Prevention

.- - - ^ront of the
Massachusetts Legislature is a two
million dollar idea from the At-
torney General's office. It will assist
victims of crime who need special
police liaisons to counsel them
while the court proceeds with the
case.

Bellotti gave the example of a
rape case. "If a woman goes
through a complaint process she is
so overwhelmed by the ordeal, she
could be raped by another 80 men
and not prosecute because it is so
traumatic. We have to have
someone counseling them and
giving them support so they are
willing and mentally able to go
through with the complaint."
Bellotti also wants the right of
approval over the appointments of
these special liaisons so that the
legislature doesn't turn it into a
special favors for political persons
office.

sZr ':tv::zz:i it^ f.r '
--- -^^ ^^^^

• --^-^
warnings on all cans Ik k

^'
, ^T ""^ "^*"^ ^^^^^^ ^vriting the

hydro-fluorcarbon gas as''' Zl'T" ^° ^'^"«^ '^« '^^^
propellant. This aas h«, I

^«9arding the rights of people of
reported to have a deple'on p^'J in? "Ik"'" l""^"^"

«"^ ^^«V came
on the earth's ^0^,^^ ^^®^' T '^^ °^'^^ ^"^ carefully ex-
layer, which serins orha-Tl

'"""'' ^° ""^ '^^^ »^«V couW be
ullraviolet light. BXti went off In T'l'"'^^ " '^'^ ^^"^ ^ome
a tangent on this answer bu? in 3 a memr*' T^ ''"«'^ "^'"^ ^'^^
roundabout fashion said he .LIh f.

""^"^^^^ «* ^^e same sex. I felt

on the labeling. M°chaeLn eeHnn h^
""^"^ ""^

'
^"^^'^ "P writing

she HiHn',
„W.7^"5eison, feeling the letter, so I can change my viewsanswer

she didn't get a direct
requested another.

Bellotti addressed the problems
of trying to deal with individual
cases compared to investigations
which round up more crooks and
help out the general public. His own
state car, rented from a company

Ow .,,y Views
on matters if you can show me
where I m wrong, I don't pretend toknow all the answers and I'm the
first to admit it." Bellotti went on to
explain how his office runs, what
resources he has and how public
research groups like Mass PIRG can
work with his office to produce

""' vioieni crime Preventic

Weekend celebration

reflects Cuban culture
July 26 marks the 23rd an- """^e attack, however, sparked the

Mnn^7 °! ^^® ^"^^"^ on the rriovement to free Cuba which

s^ruao1«';'''l^'""'"^*^"^'"^he
«^«"»"a"y "berated the Cub^nstruggle to free Cuba from the P«°P'e

Batista dictatorship

„°"'"'y 26, 1953, a small group
of Cuban patriots led by Fidel
Castro attacked the Moncada
arsenal where political prisoners
were tort,,,^ 3^, ^^^^^^^ J^s
kept. They were not successful in
the operation, and only several
survived, including Fidel Castrowho was caught and imprisoned

"I need support for the programs
initiated by the legislature, says

fiol?!lL^®^^"^® ' ^^^^ sustained a
9180,000 cut in my office. For
example, many years ago the
legislators established an Obscene
Literature Commission which I was
supposed to enforce. I had the'
thing appealed because it was
draining the resources from my
office into a needless area. We have

At UMass, to celebrate Julv 5fi llr.^^
priorities to utilize our

^Qui Somos", atlln.'^l'l\
"^"^^^^ --« ««*ciently."

- -_., .„.,^„u ,,„,„ a company worK with hs office tn nrr^H.,„which he ended up suing in a public change in the different areas th.tsuit was cted as an example of are in sore need of fZm So^i^'stopping unethical practice, helping the areas which we°e addr^s^Ha wider gcoup of people. In the case and will be followed up on areSof uti,,^ companies, he said. "They Bottle Bill, incinera o s' an"dTu c

Aqui Somos", a weekend festival
ot art, and culture was held in
solidarity with Cuba in Hamden
Student Center in Southwest
According to participants of the
weekend, the inspiration for the
theme of the celebration was the
knowledge of the mass culture that
the Cuban society vibrates with

TURN TO PAGF 9

Mimi Michaelson, a UMass
student working at Mass PIRG
questioned Bellotti on how he

are a different story because they
have a battery of attorneys to
perform a wearing-down of the
opposition in order to drag out the
proceedings to years and years.

"

The open meeting law was an
area m which Bellotti feels is
impossible to enforce through

monitoring. It must come from the
people. They must be willing to
direct me so I can observe if the law
IS being violated," he said.

To erriphasize his point he went

^•^ ai lU pUUIIC
dumping, nuclear power and rate
structure for low income families.

Bellotti was asked about the
Supreme Court's 1976 Abortion
decision and how his briefs were
used in the iecision to allow aminor to have an abortion without
parental consent, giving final
approval to the Superior court if the
parent disputes. Bellotti felt happy
about his brief being used instead
Of the Missouri brief because "it
not only gives a mature person the
right to the decision, it gives the

Kobert Francis poetry reading
opens outdoor summer seriesBy STEPHEN M/LES The 1752 foundations for the u n
Robert Francis read from hi^

^^'"^ '^''^'''" ^^"^ P^o^'^e the S°r °^ ®^^'® ""'"9" remaining
poetry at the Porter Phelos Hnn f?"'"^

^°' P°«^^ ^t Porter Phelps juj
tington House in Had^ey on

?."''"9^°" "''°^ Acres." A flood dartino n^! f°!."'^ °"' '^'" ^^^^
Sunday. This was the firs^in «

P'^'" extends behind the reader to a sta^^tf''''^'J^^''^^'°^of
poetry series of 'Midsummpt

^^"'"9 «"" ^^ere, like ghosts of thJm t? h'®
^° ^'* ^""'P®^' Reside

Twilight Readings." Ror^'laS ?«'^^' ^" '"^«" "-' name, as7 X^r::^'^'''' '"^ '''''''

and Henry Lyman will read toniX S^^^^'^"^'
^«^ains as backdrop. " ^'°^""^«« ••

at 7 p.m. '°"'9''^ Perhaps a bit of the magnificence

^

As the Amherst Record and
°^ ^^^^^ ®^9'es touched the man as

^ampsh>re Gazette have recently
^' ''"''^

EcT^ohenr'*
''"'*'* ''"^*"« "' "'^^' ^^'"o^"

< P^oto by

^cognized, there are few writers

Culture ,n our time than Robert
Francis. In this year, the 40th an-
niversary of publication of his first
book. 50 years since he moved into

t7 Z'\"''''
'' 75-years-old, the

'IS of his current activities is
astounding.

His September 11 Jones Library
reading will mark the publication of
his Collected Poems," including a
selection of new ones. Folkways
Records has recently recorded

nl'^t
'
J^""' "^^^'"9 from his

poetry Barry Moser in this last
year has printed up beautifully
Chrysanthemum," "November"

and Hide and Seek," along with
he finely wrought gift "Bluejay"
*- the Ze/ryvc spring reading

t

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE

"We are
]\uiiiber One"
''Our Pizza

Proves it"

Free Delivery on Campos Sun.-Thurs.

It.

if

It was a world other than "The
TrouDle with Francis"
autobiography, or for that matter
any trouble with God (now in the

,'^°'io,i"^°
""^'^'^ ^e came. From

the 1810 period of his Irish grand-
tather, m correlation with the
house, he resurrected a segment of
history.

Approaching the past pictorially
as when writing of himself, f-rancis
used the image of an Irish castle
actually quite unlike his little
Jumper Fortress" home for

perspective. Sitting in the elevated
courtyard one could see over the
walls and down across the river to
his guest-house. In that garden he
imagined himself looking back into
the future.

No other epitaphs or poppycock
graced this occasion. Robert
Francis focused on a core of his
ghost poems In the prepared
section. He produced an old family
candlestick from his gunnysack for
effect. It blew out, the blue ghost of
chimney smoke and rapidly passed

At noon they talk of evening and at
evening

Of night, but what they sat at night
Is a dark secret.

So*>ebody long ago called them
the Trees

Of Death and they have never
forgotten.

The name enchants them.

Always an attitude of solitude
To point the paiadox of standing
Alone together.

How many years they have been
teaching birds

In little schools, by little skills.
How to be shadows.

Is this not one of the attitudes in
a good audience?

After a coffee break, for those
who were to remain captivated
Robert Francis read on and on by
request, "Edith Sitwell Assumes
the Role of Luna" in a moonshot.
Here is the bird, the tree, the stone
Here in the sun I sit alone
Between the known and the

unknown.

MIDNIGHT
Fri «. Co*

r«CMWB l^>*George

Romero's!

from the man who brought you
NIGHT OF THE LIVING
'Great entertainment,

a terriffjc movie."

-Boston Globe

Wed^eSdav, July 21, ^976

fi£SID£NC£ POSITIONS
He«d« of Retidanct positions on

ctmpu* are availabla starting In mid-
August. Qualifications includa s Bachalor's
degree or equivalent professional ex-
perience in student personnel and-or
human services administration. Ap-
plication material can be picked up at the
Office of Residential Life, Hampshire
House. Deadline for returning application
material is noon on July 30
PEOPLE'S MARKET

The People's Msrkst is opsn for the
summer Monday • Fridsy from 10-6 p.m
The market is located in the back of the
Student Union Building
SMAC TRACK
The Sugarloaf Mt. Athletic Club holds

informal track meets every Thursdsy
evening throughout the summer at 5 p.m
on the track across from Boyden Events
for boys and girls 12 and under begin at 4
p.m. The Sugarloaf meets will continue
untri August 26.

GYMNASTICS
A gymnastics summer program Includes

workouts every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday throughout the summer in Boyden
Gymnasium. Monday workouts go from 7-
9 P.m., while Wednesday and Friday
sessions are held from 1-3 p.m.

For more information, call the Intramural
Office at 546 2693.
ANGELA DAVIS

Angela Davis will be at the Springfield
Municipal Auditorium on July 24 at 8 p m
10 participate in a rally that will be directed
loward the National March for Human and
Labor Rights, scheduled for Labor Day in
North Carolina. Admission will be $2 00
YOGA CLASSES
Kundalini Yoga classes will be held every

Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 - 6:45
p.m. in the Campus Center
DIRECTIONS

"Where are the directions?", a four-part
workshop series is an informal, free and
non credit workshop offered by the
Division of Continuing Educstion and the
Student Development Center.

For dates and topics of the workshops
call the Directions office at 545-2225 The
workshops are scheduled for Wednesday
afternoons from 1-4 pm
VETERANS OFFICE
The Veterans Office will be closed from

12:30-5 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday
July 27 and 28.
PLANT WORKSHOPS
The last two workshops in a series of

three on how to understand your plants
through touch will be held at the Amherat
Center on July 26 and August 2 from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. For more information call 253-
5000.

INTRAMURALS
~

Entries will be accepted up until race
time (7 p.m. I on August 4 for the men's
and women's bike races, which will start at
ihe north end of Stadium Road. The men'a
race will cover 1.7 miles while the women
will compete on a one mile course.

Entries will be accepted until race time (7
P ml on July 28 for the cross country
races (men - 1.7 miles, women - 1 mile) to
be held on the Stadium Road.
The Intramural swim meet will be held

lonight at 6 p.m. at the Boyden Pool
Entries will be accepted at the meet.

For more information, call the tntrantural
Office at 253-2693.
AMHERST CENTER
The Amherst Center is offering classes

in modern dance for beginners. There will
be a free introduction on July 28 at 6:30
p.m. and classes will continue on Tueadays
and Thursdays in August from 6:30-8 p.m

There will be s one-day workshop in
tntroductonr dance therapy methoda at the
Center on Juhr 31. The workahop ia open
10 everyone, and no pravioua dance ex-
perience ia neceaaanr. The workahop will
meet from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more informetion call the Center at

"OLD TIMES"
The City Studio Theatre of North-

ampton will present the final two per-
formances of Harold Pinter's "Old Times"
on July 22 and 24 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
>3.00, $2.50 for students. Call 584-3978 for
more information.

LESBIAN UNION
The Lesbian Union will sponsor another

"Women's Night " at Farley Lodge in the
souttiwest corner of campus. There will be
music, dance space, beer, wine, and non-
alcoholic beverages from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
A donation of $1.00 will be requested at

ihedoor,

LOST
Lost - a green notebook with two

charts on July 7 on a UMass bus or at a
bus stop. If found call 545-0164 before 430
or 253-2679 after 5 p.m.
TANZANIA LECTURE >

Amherst College Professor Frank
Holmquist will be giving a lecture entitled
"New Socialist Villages in Tanzania,''
tomorrow night at 8 (j.m. in the
MacKimmie Lounge.
TM LECTURE

PmlrL c
Transcendental Meditation

Program. For more information call 253

'fiidl^fRAfldN
'

Registration for courses which begin on
August 2 will be hold at the Whitmore
Administration Building from 9 a m •

1m on July 30.
The July 30 regis-ration is for those who

missed the July 23 mail registration
.

deadline or who have course changes tomake. Payment in full is due at the time of
registration. Fees are $25 per un-

credi Students also pay an additional
weekly fee of $6.50 for health services and
student activities.

Registration is for counes designated intne Summer Session cataloga block I a•hreeweek session with the last day 'of
classes on August 20.

For more information call the Summer
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Bathroom

Tissue
4rolpkg.SOOShe«s1ply

8^1 £^5

Cockies
IS ounce package

4Sf

iB

^ OftheSea

6V^ oz. can in oil

39t240^1 =:; ^^^^^r 2413SiOoMMon. July la-sa j,*, ji l^!^=S^ . .. »S
:>—

.

^"~.'..r?»^.'*' m**"'*' ^9 1 ^^ I-*"* on* pkg oa< cuaMwnat 3S i ^># Tl^ TTl'
"''"""'" •~T'" 3S:S?EGoadMn .^Jv IS -Sm Jia. » a&SISS «^*^SipGoodMon July l»-S«. Juty24

LuiM on* can pw cuMomcf

<^^mesibibc^v)%ouur
4

SeirSwvlMMISpMWs
Colonial

"Great Beef. Only Stop & Shop has it. Only Stop & Shop takes thetime and trouble to age USDA Choice beef slowly natSraHv to itspeak Of tenderness and flavor. And its worth irCreat Beet' Cut HfciO^SSSL
rh!?J"tH

"'
^^T-

^'^PP^^ ^**^ °"^ ""*^"« "Cooking with Cotor Tc^BaCOII ^l^labels, the cooking method recommended best for each cut. and ^^ SiIced^T^kT A
^^Zlr^fl^ "

^'i.
'° 9*ve you steaks and roasts with a consisttency of quality no other beef can match.

119

BibSteak
SwMt Savings
Inourfroan
foods dept

100% Orange
Juice from _

Flofida 120/ can

Seneca Grape Juice
Seneca Apple Juice
Minute Maid Limeade

Mkid
47

;^D"3i

49=

Stop&Shop

If Of
CW1

Round Tip steak
Rib Eye Steak

4th thru 7th Ribs Bone in

Ahh, the sizzle and smell of
steaks on the grill. Great eat-
ing witti Stop & Shop steaks

Beef Round

Boneless Beef

Extra Mild Franks <=— ;; 89«
Fenway Beef Franks =— :; 'i ••

Fenway Franks 2SS '^ M '•

Beef Franks or Knockwurst M Sf
Mornsoo & Sctufl- 12 oz pkg

Beef Bologna or Salami '1

9

Habrsw Nakonal- 12 ot pitg

Buddig Sliced Meats 2li^^
SloMl lo Ofdtr In our S«vtMCM

AviiatH* m MOTM tMlurMg • tarvio* dM '

49^

ClnickSteak
Pink

or

(Regular

Cut ^occoii --°^,pr X 55'
or CauMIOHier with cheeseMuca

Peas or Corn stop t stwp "^ 49c

Macaroni and Beef Is,' '^r 7^
Chopped Onions *••»-. 4 ^; s^

Taste O" Sea Fish Cakes "»x 79«
Moby Dck Dinner ^—09- \^ gge

Stop & Shop Waffles 6 is 99^

BeefBlade

Bratiks^99[
Deutchnwcher Botogna ; 59«
Deutchmacher Liverwurst r 99«
Deutchmacher Salami j 69*

SCop&Shop
CookedCorned

Bone in

Wait 'til you taste it charcoal broiled 1 A thrifty tasty
steak that's trimnoed of excess fat and bone

'

Hendn^
lo«CiMniNo¥«Mes

The Kids wHI
love those cool
dsltoious treats.

Double Dozen *^»
42 oz pkg of 24

Ice Milk Bar 27 oz pkg or 12 89°
Dreamslcie 27oz pkg 0112 Q^c

Juice Bars 27 oz pkg. oi 12 89*

Freshness from our dairy

NewCoimtry
Assorted Flavor* ^^ ^^ %^r

...„. Jjtt
7 Bone Chuck Steak 79g ^B^R
UnderMade Steak Beef chuck Bone m gge
Boneless Chuck Steak Beef Eye »i

»"

Chuck Cut)e Steak $i>t

Boneless Blade Steak Beef chuck •i«

Vary Laan
FWCutomy

Olr fei 69
7 59*

65«

Cosag* CrtMM '"" 59^

Assorted Flavor?

Light 'n Lively ..._

Sour Cream Breakstone '^^'39"
Mrs. Filberts Spread 25 ;! 59^
Low Fat Milk »' » 1 39

c«/*v I

Great values from our ovens
B«ll«fy priCM •«l«cliv* Mor<H»

navwedEniOish
Muffins ^„„*flStop A Shop ^^^ pkg of^^Cinn

, Bluetwrry o' Bacon ^^^ 6 ^^
Big Daisy SSS Bread 3 S^ »1

Buttertop Bread X* 2 S^i 89*
Stop & Shop Fudge Cake ';r 89^
Stop & Shop Rhubarb Pie 'l^ 79^
Cinn Coffee Cake *lisr' iis 69^

Cmuitrystyle
Domits9 l;;^ ^1

**l«in or Cinnamon ^^|^ Pl<9 of 6^1

~» * »*'H »i n il* wnwiwii'na

Rib Veal Chops »i^
Loin Veal Chops M*?

11—^ Boneless Veal Stew M^
Veal Leg Roast Rump or Leg Portion *-|

»

BiiySlo|icrSliop'«GreatBccr*TlieWliole1W^

BeefDetiderloiir^9
Untrimmed 5-6 pourxls ^H^ ib

Fresh Brisket of Beef Rarufo^Tsl m»
Beef Burgers »^'^oil%f^i. •4"
Stop & Shop Beef Franks ^*Frf^,s »4«

Stop & Shop Roast Beef r 89'
OurVefylMi

Macaroni Salad •* • •-*

Stop & Shop Tuna Salad
Stop&Shop Deli Rolls

Pt*n or Seeded- tut oc pkg of 10

Fresh
from our
kitchens!

Cheese Pizza « •» 99^
OnJon Pizza '•»« •I*
Mushroom ,7s M*

I Potato Salad >»*»• i; 99c

Values In our frozen meat dept
Brown & Serve Sausages ..tlv ^
Steak Tonight .-^.'X-sU'li- *T

.« gg^

Fresh California Bartlett

Pears 3»1
.Sweet Thompson Seedless

Vine Ripe Tomatoes California 49c

Our ssalood is a value, tool

Haddodc raiett
Frozen f^^Q

A quick and easy H
meadess meal ^^ f(^

looked Shrimp*?S£-V:»1«
Matlaws Stuffed Clams"»" •>• 99°R^ 1 1

oz
. CMifX) 1 1 oz or Oreg«i«u 7 of

Cooked Haddock 'T^*- ;i M**
Cooked Flounder ** i? •i"

24 Hour Deodorant
Helps keep you fresh. 11 oz. OQc

oont. 05/
Earthborn Shampoo
Strawberry, Aprtcot soz "Tnc
Green Apple or Avocado, bottle /V

July 1 9 thru 24

EKCOETERNA
IHiiiierKnife
STAINLESS TABLEWARE

29
Choose from 2
lovely patterns

CANTINA

.

COLONIAL
RICHMOND

witti each. $3 food purchasa

SIDP»SH0P«.H»UY*.HERSrR.te9a.H.eH,dl.,*„h«,,U«.
»^,....,0:00p... M«..s,t «e^ll^^
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Guthrie, Seeger show

draws folkies, politicoes
By Craig Roche

The driver was getting edgy, this

i could tell from his sidelong

glances and the way he snickered.

In a reflex move of self-

preservation, I nudged his shoulder

and pointed out the next exit as the

one we were to take.

This was, after all, the tenth of
eleventh time we'd been on 191 in

the past week. Too many trips to
crowded concerts at Colt Park,
Conn. called for curative,
revitalizing music, and that meant
heading into the setting sun for

Tanglewood's Arlo Guthrie and
Pete Seeger show on July 13 and to
the Music Inn in Lenox on the 18th.

Music may soothe the savage
beast, but I saw it whip a number of

humans into frothing-at-the-mouth
savages in Hartford to want to

witness much more. I came away
from the ^. Geils- Jethro Tull show
thankful that no one had vomited
on me. That was due to my at-

tentiveness more than any
vomitee's sense of decorum.

A warm and social group of

about 6,000 people cheered any
and all material performed by
Guthrie and Seeger that chilly

Tuesday night.

The crowd, an interesting blend
of folkies, folkies, and politicoes,

were able to come together around

these popular singers and en-
tertainers as easily as the audiences
who saw the same duo tour in the

Finally, rounding out the
selection, is Collector's Item (on
Phila. Int'l. Records} a greatest hits

collection of Harold Melvin and the
Bluenotes.

There is little one can say to fault
or critique such a collection, the
buying public made these songs
hits. This is the only album by the
Bluenotes I own, but you can find,
as I did, great old and new hits here!

"Wake up Everybody", "Bad
Luck", "The Love I lost" are all

here and more.

When we knew the words we
sang them. When we didn't, Pete
taught them to us. To see Pete
Seeger, especially when he's with
his old friend Woody's son Arlo, is

to share a sense of history with the
real things sacred in America. Thus
the closing song, "This Land is

Your Land" was more spiritually in

tune with the nation than the
National Anthem, and, as Pete
pointed out in closing, that song
has never been in the Top 100 yet
we all know it.

Things most meaningful cannot
be purchased, but merely attained

through work, learning and
struggle.

TURN TO PAGE 11

Preservation Hall Band plays
to enthusiastic audience

ywednesday, Juiv 21, iv?^
W^dnWliliv'/ivty i.T. W7d
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By Malerie Yolen

At the age when most people are
content to relax in a rocking chair,
the members of The Preservatiori
Hall Jazz Band are swinging to a
different tune - their own.

On the cool summer night of July
15, the spirit of old New Orleans
filled the Fine Arts Center
auditorium and lingered on even
after the last notes of "When the
Saints Come Marching In" ended
The jazz band played the kind of
music that can start an audience
clapping and keep them clapping
until the songs are over:

The seven-member band con-
sisted of Percy Humphrey on
trumpet, Willie Humphrey on
clannet, Marvin Kimball strumming
the banjo, Josia Frazier beating the
drums, James Miller on the piano
Allan Jaffee on the tuba and Frank
Demond on trombone.
The banjo was a recent addition

fo the band's instruments and
Kimball gave it all the gusto he had.
He played excellently for solos and
blended in well with the wind in-
struments and the piano. Each of
these musicians played equally
well.

Frazier's performance on the
drums seemed effortless. As the
saying goes, "practice makes
perfect ' and it's obvious that he's
had a lot of it in his many years.

In each case, with the exception
of the young trombone player,
Demond, the appearance of the
members of The Preservation Hall
Jazz Band was deceiving. They
looked like old men who would
perhaps gather together to talk
about old times. But instead of
talking about it, they make those
old times come alive again night
after night. Their talent, skill and
enthusiasm haven't aged along
with their bodies. They are aging
gracefully while doing something
they love.

This love and enthusiasm is
passed on to audiences of many
ages. The band played to a
pnmarily young audience at the
Fine Arts Center, and the many
hands clapping and toes swinging
showed thet this pure American
New Orleans turn-of-the-century
music is timeless.

Demond, tne youngest member
of the band, played the part along
with his fellow band members
down to his short black pants
white socks, flat leather shoes and

'the New Orleans Jazz shuffle".
The band worked well together

on stage. Their friendly attitude and
warm music melted down the cold
barrier that is so often present
between audience and performers.

If space had allowed, many people
would have been dancing in the
aisles to the song the P.H.J Band
chose for their encore, "When the
baint s Come Marching In."

Everyone was standing! wildly
clapping hands to the music and
humming the song, some even
singing out loud.

This band, supposedly only plays
The Saints" out of New Orleans

on special occasions. Perhaps the
fact that the band and audience hit
It off so well (which wasn't too
surprising considering who was on
stage) warranted the playing of the
song. Whatever the reason, the
music of New Orleans played by the
internationally known Preservation
Hall Jazz band is very much in

demand in this area. They have
played here every year for the past
ten years.

Hopefully, they will be back again
next year - a bit older but still as
good as ever.

Record review

Hot fun in the summertime

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOUR

By Craig Roche
Although it isn't likely that a song

will ever have more oif a 'summer
feel' to it than Gershwin's
"Summertime", all of us can recall

songs that define a particular

summer.. .Alice's "School's Out",
Sly's "Hot Fun in the Sum!
mertime" are two that come to my
mind right away. This summer, like

the previous ones, has seen any
number of releases which would
like to lay claim to being the
summer song for 1976.

If all were fair in love and rock.

that title would fall to the new
Beach Boys release, 15 Big Ones
{\Narner Bros. Records). Much to
my disappointment, it just ain't so.

It has been a thankfully long time
since the Boys have put out a more
inconsequential album than Big
Ones. Eight of the 15 Big Ones are
oldies, those old enough to have

The reunion album for Osibisa,
(Island Records!, Welcome Home,
flows with a truly African pulse
beat. Songs are sung in English and
African to an equally mixed in-

strumental accompaniment.
The end result is a seamless

joining of popular music with
traditional African songs. The coverbeen overplayed on 'Happy Days' ZTZ ? ^*- •

'

""^ ''°''^'

^r.M *,« •
"^MPV i^ays

, ^ay depict a crazy mu»cal safariand the remaining seven originals but TedSy Osei and com^ny^w

the mmERIOUS
MONSTERS

WALTER
MATTHAU

and

TATUM
OTMEAL

together they
make it happen!

"THi: BAD NEWS

MOUNTAIN FARMS MAIL
B0uTE9-HADLtY, MASS

Sun.-Thors. 2:00,6:00,S:1S
Fri. 4 Sat. 2:00,5:00, 7:15.9.45

UilNI
PfESKNTSMET

I

FmalWeek!
Sun.-Thurs. 2:00, 5:45,8:15

FrI. A Sat. 2:00,4:30, 7:00, »:30

TMEMAN BEYOND BIONItS

rmmimnmumKimmi
OnpWeekOnlv'

Sun.-Thurs. 2: 15, A: 15, 1: 30
Fri. A Sat. 2:15,5:Oa 7:15, 9:45

are dull stuff

Where Lennon's recorded nod
toward nostalgia had bite to it, the
Boys merely gum it. This album is

strictly for total Beach Boys fans,
and not even all of them will like it!

Compare their version of "Rock
and Roll Music", the current single
with "Got to Get You Into My
Life," re-released single of the
Beatles.

The Beatles did "Rock and Roll"
better back in 1965, and Chuck
Berry had them both beat in 1958.
MFSB's newest, "Summertime"

(Philadelphia International
Records), is much more of a
summer album. The cover shows a
city kid leaning into a blasting fire
hydrant.

Inside, the album drives with
Philly force, and lots of humid funk.
All the tunes, some by producers
Gamble and Huff, provide good
summer night music, and have
become as essential to the eve as
the sound of tonic water fizzing
when it hits the lime and gin.

Gordon Lightfoot has titled his
new Warner Bros, release
"Summertime Dream" but the
closest I can get to it is to fall asleep
when it plays. Straining for the
poetic images at ihe expense of the
lyric theme makes for rin over-
sweet, cotton-candy like album.
Take a big bite and it all melts in

your mouth into nothing.

right where they are headed, and
can take you along too. It is worth
the journey involved.

Other albums that don't deal
directly with that summer feel, but
nonetheless are part of this season
are Al Jarreau's Warners Ip, Glow.
Jarreau is a singer-

songwrighter who comes close to
being an Al Green with more bite.
Four songs are written by him, the
best of which is either "Glow" or
"Milwaukee".

The remaining songs are ones he
has picked from other writers, like

Sly's "Somebody's Watching
You". Leon Russell's "Rainbow in

your Eyes", and Taylor's "Fire and
Rain." Throughout, the album is

entertaining and full of good music.
One time member of Sly's Family

Stone, Larry Graham, has made a
fine album fronting Graham Central
Station. Mirror, (Warner Bros.) has
a great number of danceable cuts
that flesh out as more than musical
exercises.

It is music like this that will keep
disco music alive longer than it

perhaps should be.

So take relief from the summer
heat and get into some of the better
music being made this summer. If

you can find an air conditioned spot
with a good system and a
refrigerator full of cold beer, I'll

bring the opener and the records.
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Arlesmay find creativity limited during the first part of the week You
are still having a good time, though this needn't conflict with your

Zldonr^'
'" ^"^'^^ ^°°'* Thursday and Friday that helps get the

Taurus is going through a period of personal expansion and shouldbegin the week mentally sharp. Communication at home could helpyou through rough waters now. Talks could lead to mutual goodtimes later m the summer.
Gemini feels mentally dull Monday, but the rest of the week turnsaround dramatically. Use this opportunity for important com-

munications - talk, write, and record with confidence. This leads in
part to better relations at home next month.
Cancer is at loose ends now that personal pressure is off. You maybegin the week feeling flakey, but pull yourself together to take ad-vantage o financial developments Tuesday and Wednesday Youshould at least be able to cut your losses.
Happy birthday, Leo, and brace yourself for an intense week You <

are m a good position to put long-range plans into effect, but ask
yourself the hardquestions Monday and Tuesday concerning your
personal limitations. ^ ^

Virgo begins the week feeling moody and introspective. Avoid be-
mg-overly critical of yourself

.
By Thursday your energies are flowingmore easily. Now s the time to start a careful analysis of your finances

with an eye to expansion.
Ubra can return some favors to acquaintances who lent a hand last

nrionth. If you are considering investments now, you should probably
stick with the sure ones and avoid the risky ones. The weekend is
perfect for hosting a party.

Scorpio has the vitality to initiate important career changes Mon-
day but limitations also become clear then. Note them well, then
push on with strong career progress. Turn to acquaintances for aid
Ihursday and Friday.

Sagittarius begins the week acutely aware of limitations on study
and travel, yet this is what you'd like to be doing. Changes at mid-week remind you of where your true opportunities lie now- on the
job and in community service.

Capricorn's mind is completely on perpetuating relationships and
joint finances now. Nothing rash will further this, so pace yourself for
the long haul. Close personal partners as well as business associates
can benefit from your constant but calm attention this week

Aquarius should use Monday and Tuesday to clarify specific
limitations to partnerships, then use the rest of the week to make
what progress you can with both very close partners and business as-
sociates. These limitations lead to growth.

Pisces should address the hard questions on the job during the first
part of the week. You can accomplish much based on the answers
you come up with. A knotty problem at mid-week leads to an op-
portunity for mental expansion Friday.

Read the
Collegian
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SUPERSTOR
f AMOMROTSaLUTi'
TO TNI KSTOr LOOMT TUMS
mtroduced by ORSON WELLES

The best of Looney Tunes, starring your favorite
[^Wabbit" and his friends Elmer Fudd. Daffy

'J^h«6.. July 21
Sat., July 24 ,

KF
Marlon Brando,
Vivien Leigh in

A Streetcar
Named

,

Desire
\

The Academy Award ])

winning masterpiece f
based on the Ten- '"§
nessee Williams play

Directed by El is

Kazan. 7:50

Humphrey Bogart,
Lauren Bacall in

kirk anri PnrWw pi.
fi no

CITIZEN

MNE

('^Wed., July 21 Sat., July 24|

J^ TWO BY ORSON WELLES
Voted by critics and audiences alike as
"the greatest film of all time", it's more
fun than any other classic film. Starring Orson
Welles as Patty Hearst's Grandpa. Joseph Gotten,

TllE Agnes Moorbead 8:00

MMnriCEIT AMIHEBSOIS
Some say better than KANE, based on the Booth
Tarkington novel of an American family's mabil
ity to adapt to changes in modern society With
Joseph Cotton, Tim Holt, Agnes Moorehead 6 20.

"Sun.,Julv^5 —^ ' -

July 27 \mjO O^
Truffaut's second mena^T^ trois film from the
author of "Jules and Jim" 5:45,9:15

c^si' elAck ORphEus
The magical, magnificent update m the ancient

_ legend set in Rio during the Carnival. Simply
^beautiful. 7: 30

M^ fJA*^ Better than CASABLANCA
^^*' a brilliant drama of intrigue

set m Martinique. Bogart at his best, Bacall at her
most sultry. Directed by Howard Hawks. 6:00,

——— Sun.. July 2S • Tues., July 27
TWO OF THE BEST OF HITCHCOCK

STRANGERSon qTRAJN
With Farley Granger. Robert Walker Dialogue
by Raymond Chandler. Two passengers "agree'
to "trade" murders with one another to comit
two perfect crimes. 6:00, 10:00

JTTTTT77''T" "71 Starring Tony Perkins

shower before you come...you won't _
want to take one afterwards. 8:00

J

HI!
Fn ft, Sat

Geoige Romern's

from the man who
brought you NIGHT OF

THE LIVING DEAD.
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The Massachusetts ERA- once and for all

Wednesday, July 21, 1976

By Jean Con/ey
Most people will walk into the

voting booth November 2 and vote
either for or against the ERA for the
same reason - that they're sick of
hearing about it. Never has a
proposed amendment received as
much publicity and been the
subject of as much heated
discussion, as the ERA.

In case you haven't heard,
howevftr, the ERA is the Equal
Rights Amendment, which will

become the 27th amendment to the
United States Constitution if

ratified by 38 states by 1979. Thirty-
four states have already ratified the
amendment.

What you'll be voting on this

November is the Massachusetts
Equal Rights Amendment, not the
federal ratification. Massachusetts
has already ratified the federal ERA.
The Massachusetts ERA says,

simply, that "equality under the law
shall not be denied or abridged
because of sex, race, color, creed or
national origin", and it applies to
both men and women.

The state ERA differs from the
federal in that it applies not only to
women, but to minorities as well.

The biggest question about th^
amendment is one of necessity —
do we really need an ERA? Doesn't
the 14th amendment cover equality
of rights? And what will anyone get
from the ERA that (s)he doesn't
already have?

Apparently not, according to the
Committee to ratify the
Massachusetts ERA. They claim
that current anti-sex discrimination
laws can be easily amended or
repealed, and that in many cases,
the 14th amendment is simply not
working.

That amendment states in part
that "no state shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens

of the United States, nor shall any
Slate deprive any person of life,

liberty, or property, without due
process of law. nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws".

But Supreme Court decisions
interpreting the 14th amendment

have been erratic. For instance, in

Kahn v. Shevin, 1974, it was
decided that special property tax

exemptions given to widows can be
denied to widowers. In Weinberger
V. Wiesenfeld, 1975, though, it was
decided that special social security

benefits given to widows cannot be
denied to widowers.

The Massachusetts Committee
to Ratify also claims that a state
amendment is necessary because
"it is the primary legal document
articulating the basic duties,
liberties and rights of
Massachusetts' citizens." In this

state, for example, the husband still

has the legal responsibility of
support to both wife and children,
aHhough the Married Wonr>en's
Property Acts of 1857 repealed the
common law doctrine of coverture,
under which the wife relinquished
all property to her husband while he
assumed the obligation to support.

Under the ERA, both spouses will

have an obligation to support each
other and minor children based on
the ability and circumstances of

each spouse.

Opposition to the ERA has been

hard and strong. A weH-supported
group, 'Stop ERA," headed by
commentator Phyllis Schlafly,
claims that the Equal Rights
Amendment will not help women,
but hurt them.

In a news release "Stop ERA"
said that the amendment would
result in co-ed public toilet facilities

and homosexual marriages. But the
Committee to Ratify said that the
Privacy Act will insure that toilets

will remain "separate but equal,"
and the only change in the law will

be that when men don't have to
pay a dime, women don't have to

pay a dime.

Opponents also said that the
ERA will put women "in the
trenches". But the state ratification

will have no effect on federal
military service nor any other
federal practice, say proponents. If

the federal ERA is passed in 1979,
however, women would be eligible
for the draft, if reinstated.

Areas that will be affected by the
ERA are marriage — child support
will be a shared responsibility

according to the financial resources
of each parent; divorce — the

Summer Clearance Sale

June 23-31

Clothing
10%.25%.50% off

• Summer Smi Dresses

• Wrap Around Skirts

• Tan Tops

Blouses

• Draw String Pants

Emporium India
Carriage Shops

her husband's - - »'*

failure to support ground for
divorce <one of Massachusetts'
seven fault grounds) would either
be extended to both sexes or
abolished (the failure to support
fault now applies only to
husbands); protective labor laws -
limitations "protecting" workers
from long hours or certain job
requirements will have to be ex-
tended to both sexes or related to
the abilities of the individual.

Among the areas that will not be
affected by the state ERA are
abortion, public rest rooms and
private education, or homosexual
marriage. The amendment will do
nothing to help or hinder the
possibility of an amendment
allowing homosexual marriage,
according to a Committee to Ratify
spokesperson.

At a recent debate in Springfield
in which six supporters and critics

discussed the ramifications of the
ERA, Mrs. Agnes Smith "of Dor-
chester, co-chairperson of the
Mass. Committee to Stop the ERA,
said, "God made men and women
different, and if he had intended
that they be equal, he would have
created another Adam."

Attorney Margaret Mahoney of
Winchester, legal advisor to "Stop
ERA", said that Massachusetts
laws are adequate to ensure the
equal rights of women in the labor
force, but "it's the rights of the
homemaker that need to be
protected", she said.

Presently, though, homemakers
are legally inferior to their wage-
earning husbands in areas such as
credit. The Equal Credit Op-
portunity Act of 1974 states that
banks and other credit institutions
must make credit available to all

equally, without regard to sex or
marital status. But the Act itself

gives no relief for the non-working
wife, but leaves her dependent on

Mahoney went on to say that the
ERA would jeopardize a woman's
"right" to be supported by her
husband. Chairperson Smith added
that women in this country want
"the freedom to remain in the home
to be supported by their
husbands."

"The feminist movement tries to
put down the housewife, to show
her as an abject slave surrounded
by dirty diapers, dreaming of a
fantastic job," she said.

ERA proponents contend that it

is absurd to assume that home and
family depend upon the legal in-
feriority of the wife and mother.

They also contend that nothing
in people's private lives or in their
family relationships would change
under the amendment. "It applies
only to areas in which the state is

involved", according to a Com-
mittee to Ratify Fact Sheet.

Of the 34 states that have ratified

the ERA, two have voted to rescind
ratification. Legislators have not yet
come up with reasons why the
voters wish to rescind, however.
Early support for the amendment
voiced by President and Mrs. Ford
may have been a factor, but strong
recent opposition from "Stop
ERA" and Humanitarians Opposed
to Degrading Our Girls (HOT DOG)
might have spurred the voters'
second thoughts.

Utah and Wyoming passed the
amendment in 1890, said proponent
Leslie Paul of Longmeadow at the
Springfield debate, "and neKher
has suffered from unisex toilets or
the breakdown of the institution of
the family".

The State ERA was defeated
drastically last year in both New
Jersey and New York. Surprisingly,'

more men voted for the ratification

than did women. Women, asked
why they did not vote for the
amendment, expressed the sen-
timent that women have "all the
rights we need ", according to one
New York City voter.

At least one ERA propenent has
expressed criticism of the proposed
amendment, saying it does not
clarify the 14th amendment. "But
at least it will get people thinking,
considering", she said.

Opponent Ann Connor of
Hingham said the amendment is to
vague and would allow the
Supreme Court a blank check in
imposing its own interpretation of
equal rights.

Pro or con, the ERA gets people
talking about "equality" under the
law, at least. Hopefully the media
have not done a job of overkill on
the issue, but rather have stirred

enough interest and enthusiasm,
and have dispensed the facts, to
help Massachusetts voters make an
informed decision on November 2.
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Students make Belchertown life more livable
ean Con/sv ;..._ .By Jean Con/ey

Students, senior citizens and
incarcerated men are what help
make the environment livable at
Belchertown state school, ac-
cording to Sharon Fischer, coor-
dinator of ancillary services at the
school.

Ancillary services are community
services composed of five program
components which serve the two-
fold purpose of providing increased
sen/ices to clients and educating
the broader community.
One such project is the Boltwood

Belchertown project, which
provides on-going volunteer ser-
vices from students in the five
college community. Gerry
Morrissey, coordinator of the
Boltwood-Belchertown project.

said last semester about 150 UMass
students worked on the project.
This semester he hopes to attract at
least 300 UMass students.
The Berkshire-Belchertown

project utilizes the skills and abilities
of volunteers who are inmates at
the Berkshire House of Correction.

Coordinated through the House
of Correction, UMass, and
Belchertown State School, the
project has been successful since
Its inception in late 1973, according
to project director Neil Rist.

Seven men serving sentences at
the House of Correction are
presently working at the school,
and as far as Rist can remember, no
one has ever run away since the
start of the program. The men are
brought the hour-long drive to the

school by an attending officer, who
remains at the school all day and
takes the men back in the evening

Rist said the residents' relatives
raised objections at the start of the
program, but "we've since gained a
good track record", he said.
Then of course there are the

projects inside the school itself. An
Adult Learning Center teaches
hygiene, dental care and crafts.
Women learn to sew and bake. It

rriakes the residents really feel like
t'ley've done something, said one
Adult Learning Center aide.

Sheltered workshops teach
residents the basic skills of an
industrial trade as well as the
responsibilities of a job - the need
to pay attention, follow directions,"
lunctuality

.

wh^l^K*
the few ramps for handicapped residents at Belchertown allows

Franieschi'
"'' recreational facilities, such as the pool. ( Phoro by Greg

• Weekend celebration
CONT. FROM PAGE 4

In Cuba, culture is part of
people's lives, with theatre groups
found in factories and apartment
complexes. All people share in the
making of the culture with
distinctions between "artist" and
'audience" being broken down.

The art, music, film, poetry, and
Iramatic reading of the weekend
jpoke to the real needs and con-
;erns of people, in contrast to the
:ommercial mass media.

The weekend brought together
lifferent cultures found in North
America and the Carribean. The
>articipants of the weekend spoke

ClaU\\j£(U

to the need for a new society free of
racism, sexism, and imperialism.

The first night featured two
Cuban films, "Por Primers Vez"
and "Hablandodel Punto Cubano."

the latter film concerning traditional
Cuban music throughout Cuban
history. Also featured during the
evening was the poetry of African-
American poet, Irma McClauren.

Saturday evening, a cultural
event was held featuring Pat and
Blue - women foiksingers, a

dramatic reading by Valerie
Stevens, poetry readings by Mc-
Clauren and Robert Marquez, and

song by Monolo and Gloria, Puerto
Rican protest singers.

Throughout the weekend, an
exhibit named after the national
hero of Cuba and all of Latin
America, Jose Marti was on display
featuring Cuban posters depicting
life in Cuba.

Also shown were artworks done
by the area's progressive artists.
Mentioned during the weekend was
a cultural evening sponsored by the
national July 26 committee to be
held in New York at the Manhattan
Academy of Music.
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To place a classified ad, drop
by the Collegian office between
8:30 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The
deadline is 3:45 on the Monday
preceding each Wednesday
publication.

Rates are as follows:
Weekly - 40 cents per line.

ROOMS FOR RENT

S55per mo. Full kiichen facilities.
5 min. walk to campus, students
welcome. S45-2162, by day or week
also.

HOUSE SITTING
Graduate couple want house

sitting position for academic year,
care for plants, pets or main
tenance, 254-6950.

FOR RENT

So. Deerfield-Furn. country, 1

bdr. apt. $200 per mo. incl. util. No
P«ts. Call 665-3020 after 5:30 p.m.

AUTO REPAIRS
Volkswagen tune ups, $10 plus

parts. Free estimates, call David
M5-4854.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Own room thru Aug. 31. Rent neg.

Call Dave before 4, 549-6555.

Looking for roommate to live
with two other female UMass
seniors in Britanny Manor. 2
bedroom garden apartment. Lease
begins Aug. 1. If interested, call
JoAnn at (617)688-5464.

TYPING
Exp. typing, speedy service

545-0275.

FOR SALE
We can't go but you can! Tickets

to Montreal Olympics, July 24-31,

549 3580.

1970 Volvo, std., very good con
dition, mech. and body. Must sell

$1,000, 256-0507.

CALCULATORS

College Calculators has the
lowest prices around. Tl SR 50A
$47.95, 51A $67.95, 56 $95.95, 52
$239.95, HP 25 $124.95, HP 25C
$179.95, HP 27 $179.95. We service
all Texas Inst. For more info, call
Bob or Linda at 549-1316.
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Residents also attend bicen-
tennial balls and other cultural and
social functions, most of which are
held in the education building at the
school. This presents a problem,
however. Residents in wheel chairs
have to be carried up the twenty
steos to the buildinq as there are no
ramps. In case of an emergency in
the building, residents would have a
very hard time getting out. It takes
three employes to lift the chair up
and down the steps.

Only two or three of the buildings
are ramped, as a matter of fact. But
with renovations which are
scheduled to be completed in the
fall, more of the buildings will be
ramped. The education building
"never will be, though", according
to Sharon Fischer. "It would take a
ramp wrapping around the building
two and an half times, and that's
too expensive", she said.

The renovations also include
furniture for the residents' room.
Most have only a metal frame bed
and nothing else, according to a
former UMass Student intern at the
school. "They're trying to make this
place like a life, with real work and
real entertainment, and then they
go home to sleep in a cracker box
with a skinny mattress", he said.
Aside from the physical

limitations of a state rurynstitution,
though, most of the residents seerri
to like being at the school. "You
learn to adapt to the situation and
after a while you don't want to
leave", said Fischer. "You come to
think of it as home, and in the
sheltered atmosphere, you learn to
negotiate the system", she said.

A spiral Slide provides
recreation for the
children of Belchertown
(Photo by Greg
Franceschi).
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Iowa jury acquits Robideau
and Butler of agents' murders
By Jim Jordan

Robert Robideau and Darrelle
"Dino" Butler, two of four Native
American men charged with
murdering two FBI agents on June
26, 1975, were acquitted by a Cedar
Rapids, Iowa jury on July 16. The
jury deliberated for approximately
38 hours before delivering a verdict
of "not guilty" to federal district
judge Edward McManus.
The three-week trial that

produced the not guHty decision
was a wild tapestry of government
misconduct arxJ FW deceit as the
defense consistently exposed the
manufactured nature of the
prosecution's case.

Before the trial began the
defense and supporters of the two
maintained that no one knew the
circumstances that surrounded the
killing of agents Jack Coler and Ron
Williams, or of Joe Stuntz, a Native
man who was also killed in the
incident that took place on Pine
Ridge Reservation in So. Dakota.
Some events that transpired in the
three weeks of testimony bore out
this contention.

The prosecution based its wise
on the testimony of a succession of
FBI personnel and on that of their
"star" witness, a 19-year-old

Wednesday, July 21, 1974

tensive cross-examination by
defense attorneys Lew Gurwitz, Bill

Kunstler and John Lowe.
When the government's central

witness was questioned by the
defense about where and how he
obtained the facts to which he
testified under oath, the trial's most
startling revelation spilled onto the
floor of the packed courtroom.
Asked where he learned the names
of weapons supposedly carried by
the defendants, the witness ad-
mitted that a team of FBI agents
had instructed him on the
description and names of the guns.
Further probing of his story
revealed that in fact all his
testimony was the result of 22
straight hours of FBI "coaching"
just prior to the trial.

This "coaching" also involved
promises of money, 24-hour'
security and immunity on charges
pending against him elsewhere in

return for the testimony.
As the prosecution rested its

case a few days later, the
momentum of the trial swung into
the defense camp. Calling wit-
nesses such as FBI Director
Clarence Kelly and Idaho Senator
Frank Church, head of a senate
committee probing US intelligence

committee had not investigated
intelligence activities against the
American Indian Movement (AIM),
programs such as Operatiori
Bicent (a counter-intelligence
program presently in effect against
AIM) were similar in content and
goals to those waged against the
Black Panthers in the late 1960's.
The two-pronged defense

argument, which also called wit-
nesses from Pine Ridge who
supported Butler and Robideau's
assertions of having been nowliere
near Oglala on that day, was ap-
parently sufficient for the jury.

After 34 hours of deliberation,
they came back to the court and
asked to have their inability to
decide be accepted by the judge.
However, McManus was pushing
for a decision and would not allow a
"hung jury." Four hours later, to
the surprise and relief of many, the
all-white jury found the two in-

nocent.

SMAC track meet
attracts diverse field

marathon.r Tommy Derderian SJlT. '. '"1 ""'""•"Vknown
r«e, but Thoma. and DiZpuI^ TvJa^tr.L'^",''''

'"^ '"'"='' <" »»
^^. Dnion H«. ... -.''«mtof74^r5:rr«:r«<r,s'!::

«a» .h, firs, ZZTS^'^-^^ "' ^™"' '*»•''• ""to" La^on

Tim Rusaall won tha 100-vard dash with a time of 9q .-™,.i. u-
;«»^^p.r,u« wa. Soon And,™,n, wi;,*bir.°t7a' STot iS^J

JlLT! '"'if™ "?"'• • '*"'""• '""v. th* tMm of Smith and Boaan

o'U.i to S.54.Z In this rrtav, the two runners alternated running laps.

Mau.i.rv ».-» j^ . •
v-«.....Miioc Miuuirig uo intelligence

Navajo man who claimed to have abuses, the defense built a strongo«en in Oglala tt>e scene of the argument that the charges against
shoot-out, on June 26. Using this, Robideau and Butler we"e part of a

InL?'°T"**!lJr'*®*®^ ^ ''°"- '^'9«' ^S government attempt tofused web of barely substantiated discredit the Indian movement
facts wh^ crumbled under in-

^

Church testified that while his

* Puffers Pond
CONT. FROM PAGE 1

reinforcement in using receptacles.
However, such actkx) has not

occurred and the police do not feel
they have the time to spare. The
Conservation Commisston views
the "Clean Up Day" process as the
only workable aftemative given
present circumstances.

Three weeks have passed since
the dean up day and tlie area has
returned to its previous state. Cans,
bottles, trash, and broken glass are
scattered about the area, giving rise
to an unpleasant state of affairs and
the additional danger of cuts ar>d
laceratiooc due to the presence of
the broken gtaes. Understandably,

(JetherS'Brown case

A day with Earl BrownI duties by coach Dick MrPhor»%»

Puffers Pond Recreation Area
suffers from another complication
for those who would use the area
for swimming. The Town of
Amherst has recently allowed the
water level of the pond to diminish,
giving rise to a rather low quality of
water for swimming. The water
level is now at least two and one
half feet below the dam level, which
has cut off the water flow and
caused significant stagnation.
Town Engineer, James Smith,

explained that work was to be done
on the toe of the dam where water
pressure is weakening the struc-

tKu. »;. -.-^ - -^
"". " ^^^^- '" e^ect, work would involve

T^Tk ^^"?"^"*'^^'^^^'^ reinforcing the bottom of the

t^ ^e^ ° '''**"'"« "P '°^ ^*" "°^ b« ""de^cut, causing
damage to the structure.

1 j^gdf

Earl Brown with his
mother, Mrs. Mary
Myers.

By R.S. Gordon
Grassroots News Service
Over 76 people attended the

barbeque and birthday party for
imprisoned UMass student Robert
Earl Brown on Saturday July 17
1976. The picnic was given by Sam
Penn, one of Brown's closest
friends and a former teammate on
the UMass varsity football squad,
who gave the birthday celebration
at his apartment in South Amherst.
Penn played defensive end for

two years but was relieved of his

duties by coach Dick McPherson
after fellow teammate and
defensive halfback Brown was
indicted for armed robbery.

Prior to the birthday celebration.
Brown, who is cun-ently serving
three to five years in Hampshire
County prison in Northampton,
asked for and received his first 24-
hour furlough. He was to return to
prison by 10 a.m. Sunday morning.
However, from about noon
Saturday until 2 a.m. Sunday
morning Brown ate, danced,
laughed and talked with friends,'
fellow students, family and sup^
porters.

The evening was highlighted by
the appearance of Bfown's mother,
Mrs. Mary Myers, who flev- in from
Hmira, New York to share the dav
with h

New
LOWER Prices!

on these

T.L Calculators

Samuel Penn, former
defensive end for
UMass football, co-
sponsored birthday
celebration.

now only
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Birthday toast for
Earl, Craemen Gethers
remembered.

It was a huge celebration durir>g

which participants for 14 hours
were allowed fo con>e anrf go as
they pleased. Over 120 pounds of
meat were served over a hot grill,

including beef and pork ribs,

hamburgers and franks.

Corn on the cob, potato and
macaroni salad were served also.

During a toast to Brown, Kenn
urged all community members to
support the case of Gethers-Brown
and asked for a moment of silence
for Craemen Gethers, was has
served over a year of his projected
eight to 10 year sentence at
Massachusetts Correction In-
stitution in Norfolk.

Gethers' latest letter, which was
mailed in strict confidence to
Brown was read to all those who
attended were both saddened and
enlightened by the events that took
place.
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Banking survey completed
with hopes of aiding students
^** more important factors, accordlnn noimt aiir,«/c o r.^ . ^ ..

Photos bv ScQtt Hayaa

AMHERST SAVINGS
By Scott Hayes

Ed. Note — UMass students
Patricia Callahan. Monica Sheridan,
and Dave Weisberg, a Hampshire
College student, conducted a
survey of Pioneer Valley Banks in

April for the Massachusetts Public
Interest Research Group
(MassPIRG).

Students in the Five-College area
will have some help In choosing
banks, thanks to a MassPIRG
pamphlet entitled, "A Guide to
Banking in the Pioneer Valley."
The guide is based on a survey of

local banks done by three Five-
College students.

The survey (see chart) details the
checking, saving and Negotiable
Order of Withdrawal (NOW) ac-
counts offered at the dozen banks
and credit unions in the Amherst,
Northampton, Easthampton and
South Hadley area.

BANK
more important factors, according
to Monjca Sheridan, UMass
student who worked on the survey
of MassPIRG.
A look at the comparison chart of

local banks reveals that there is a

count allows a person to pay bills

with checks instead of cash, but
pays no interest on the money
deposited in the account.
Savings accounts pay the

depositor interest but require the
depositor to withdraw money from
the account in person, according to
the guide.

The pamphlet points out that a
convenient account is the NOW
account, which combines the
features both checking and
savings accounts. NOW accounts
permit depositors to earn interest
and write checks at the same time,
according to Sheridan.
Following is a glossary of

banking terms that go along with
the comparison chart:

CHECKING ACCOUNTS - A

variety of interest rates, accounts
and charges offered. v-rrtu/xz/vo mliluunts - AThe three types of accounts checking account provides easv

KEY

NA=not applicable
minimum balance
required for free

- NOW account
**no interest
below $10

SAVINGS
ACCOCNT

First Nat'l.

of Amherst
Bank

Hampshire Nat'l.
Bank

Monument Federal
Savings & Loan

Amherst Savings
Bank

Easthamyton Co-
operative Bank

Franklin Savings
Institution

Greenfield Savings
Bank

Northampton Co-
operative Bank

Northampton Insti-
tution for Savings

Nonotuck Savings
Bank

U Mass 5 College
Credit Union

U Mass Student
Fed. Credit Union

4J

W

•H It

5> CD

NOW ACCOUNT'

a, u

c-:ncc

u «

^
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h ô

0, -P
c
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9-4

9-3

niur. 6-8 9-12

Thur., Pri. 9-3
til 8

Fri. til 6

Thur. 5-7

9-1

7-8 10-15

YES
I

10 15

5 1/4%
I
$10 l»j% $3

per mo.

YES

YES

8s30-5 Fri. til 6

9:30-4:30 Fri, til
5:30
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$1'
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* Guthrie
CONT. FROM PAGE 6

A different kind of American
music, though surely one Woodie
Guthrie would know was real, was
to be the peak of Sunday night
when the Band performed at
Lenox' Music Inn.

Opening act Henry Gross played
a 90 minute overiong set under the
influence of Jack Daniels, as the
8,000 people filed in all afternoon.
Circumstance, rather than crowd
reaction, dictated the length of
Gross's set, for the Band's
equipment truck with all amps,
instruments and lights had broken
down between Lenox and
Baltimore.

Figures that it would be at the

most crowded event yet to hit the

lawn that they would have to back
a 40 foot rig in the mail gate and
through the crowd.

We survivea and were revived

by a dose ot thp music.

5-7 10-14

11 14

8:30-4:30 Thur. til 8 9-12

10-3

10-3

Typing Paper

Typewriter Ribbon

at

A.J. Hastings

45 S. Pleasant St., Amherst

Appearing at the

Rusty Nail Inn

Wed., June 21:

Thurs.-Sun.,

June 22-25:

Tues., & Wed.,

June 27-28:

Cross Tpwn
Blues iiahd^

FAT !

nnhUff
Rle. 47

Sunderland

NORTNAMF ,0N

WwmKnB9MWrwm

lONAL

MINIMUM BALANCE - a
minimum amount of money that
some banks require the depositor to
keep in her-his savings or checking
account.

STOP PA YMENT CHARGE - A
charge for writing a check which
later a person decides she-he does
not want the bank to honor.
OVERDRAFT CHARGE - A

charge for each check drawn on an
account that does not have suf-
ficient funds behind it.

INTEREST RATES - Interest

rates differ between banks and
savings institutions, and they differ

in the notice required before a
depositor can withdraw funds
CHECK CLEARING - The

approximate number of business
days required for a bank to make
sure that a check deposited in a
Savings or NOW account has
sufficient funds behind it. Prior to
the check's clearance, one cannot
draw upon the money.
Take advantage of the chart and

compare for yourself!

New bank for CC?
By Cliff Skibinsky

A decision will be made "very
shortly" by UMass Vice-Chancellor
Robert C. Gage on whether to allow
construction of a branch bank in

the Campus Center (CO complex.
If the decision is favorable, the bank
wiil probably be built in what is now
the music listening room in the CC,
rathern than the Colonial Lounge of
the Student Union Building as
originally planned.
The shift is proposed location

results from a decision by the
Campus Center Board of Governors
(BOG) to allow the UMass Federal
Credit Union to operate in the
lounge, according to CC co-
Director Ken Dean.

The planned bank has been
condemned by both the BOG and
the student gove'nment. Both have
issued statements claiming that
since the CC complex is paid for
with student money, it should be
reserved for student organizations.

Both organizations have also
stated that the Credit Union
provides sufficient services to
satisfy the financial needs of the
UMass community.

According to Dean, the bank
would keep the CC fee down and
provide needed services for the
community, including checking
accounts, which are not provided
by the Credit Union.

Dean claimed the bank would not
compete with the Credit Union as
only "800 people out of 20,000" are

members. The bank could also take

over some of the cashiering ser-

vices presently being handled in the

Student Union. This would improve
poor security there, said Dean,

citing two "gun-point robberies" in

the past year.

Considering that the bank would
pay for renovations, it is supported
by a "strict cost-benefit analysis",

said Dean.
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A crash course in concert-going:
The Stills-Young Band Poor. Pi»^.

Teffprc^^ c* I.- ,
^oco, Heetwood MacJetterson Starship, J. Geils and Jethro Tnii ,ii • .

BY SCOTT HAYES SMte and Y„
J^lllTO i ULISLII 111 SlY ffflVC

f you I excuse the paraphrasing
o^ an old cliche, too much o?anything w.ll get you down, even
better-than-average concerts

"So h i ^°""9 performed
Southern Man" and "After theGoldrush" together, songs which

preceded an "acoustic Lssiondunng which time both performers

atums"''
""^ ^'^' "^''^^^*^« -'^

Last week, three major concerts t^, c •

were held at Colt Park in Hartford, sevprf.th "'^"I°""9 ^^"^ ^id
Conn, and the atmospmere varied aTl i

^"^' °^ '^^'^ ^«^«"» «'bum
from very mellow to super rowdy.

^"

To begin the crash course in rock
concert^going, Poco and the Ne'
Young-StevenStills Band soothed a

som;"bT^^°'^''«^^-°-d:?thsome banjo strummin' and har-
™n,«^..0Sundavs38„,„,Hc«,

Stills and Young played "Cowgirl
'n the Sand" and "Suite Jjoy 2loe
tyes for encores at what one
would have to consider one of the

"/r^
^"j°V3b'e Colt Park concerts

although their voices have become
•ess harmonious with age There
were few hassles with the crowd
save an occasional "louder" chant
dunng the acoustic session, when
the people at the perimeter of the
park had trouble hearing the soft
music of Stills and Young

lan m ^*'^^'P '"^^^ ^of nearly

gu-tar solos outshone Grace
Slick s vocal work. Starship played

SPITFIRE AND RED OCTOPUSalbums before yielding to a ptef

Rabbit
'\'".'''""^" '°' "WhiteRabbit, which was sandwiched byhalves of "Volunteers" during the'

^'"?^^^-^

Summer concert scene

The acoustic set included "Lovehe One You're With," "Everyb^y'
' Love You," "Ohio" "rL^T

and Say Goodbye."

Three days later at the park
^h.ch is in its rookie sea^n
F^etwood Mac and Jefferson Star-'
ship performed very predictably
The two groups played together in'ne

Connecticut-Massachusetts
area w.th.n the past year and made
•ttle effort to alter their per-
Tormances.

to Ih!?°'?';'^''*^"'^^«« Pushedto the limits for Friday's J Geils-Jethro Tull concert in thaf^n
estimated 45,000 turned out to seea^c^cert in a park designed for

soL"! "'T"* ^ '°"^^^'°" °f oldersongs, with a minimal number from

pleasure of Hartfords largest
gathenng of the summe, series

«ve major rock groups 'o'^?^,^.^ ^« *«' »"« of

Jethro Tull rounded out ItJ^,"""^ "«"" and
neCKut-s capita. ^^ty'-'llnXr/o trTJ"

'""
The group Dia™^ . ....... . ^,

"-urran)
The sea of rowdies finallv

chaS """"""^ <*i«^« a^d

"i«^
wnich consisted ofLocomotive Breath" and J

combination "Back Door 1 .

Wind I lr^ " T^ ^o*^ Ange s-vvind Up, ,n that order.

The group played a varietv nfsongs including melodl« 7
LIVING IN THE PA^T !

^'°'^

CHILD ^^' ^"d WAR

seJe'ral luHi^^^c"^ "^ '"^'"^edseveral Buffalo Springfield sonas

What Its Worth," and "Mr. Soul."

Except for a handful of songst om the group's earlier albumsneetwood Mac played mosfofThe«>ngs rom their FLEETWOOD

Jcl! Z^ '^'°^'"9 ^"d motor-cycle gang scuffles marred thl
concert, but Ian Anderson dazzed

Tu' -A vfsio'^
""^- -^^ a "uge

h'gher'^hTn
'''^^" '^^' «"«bled a

£5p^»:7:^o-si?^^
inXe ""''^""'^'''-"'"S

Among the highlights for thosenot physically exhausted from th!debns throwing, fighting fo.Tpacecloser to the stano ar.^
!>pace

stage, were "My God "
The music itself was fine, but thehassles involved with Colt Park

"Aqualung," and "CrAcT"'^
"^sres involved with Colt Park

'c span ot 120 hours.
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By Scott Hayes

Reactions to Viking I landing mixed
While scientists worked to get

Vilcing !'« , mechanical arm in

working order for soil samples
scheduled to begin today, campus
reaction to the Martian landing

were mixed. *

Amidst weather reports from the
surface of Mars, initial reactions to

the landing ranged from "fan-

tastic," to "a tragic waste."

And one UMass geology
professor, Donald Wise, was on his

way to Pasadena, California, where
headquarters for the Viking mission
are located, to aid teams of

Amherst parking

stirs discussion

scientists in analyzing data sent
back from the surface of Mars.

"It's been really expensive and
it's taken many years to put
together, but I think it's amazing,"
Tom Amy, an associate professor
in the Astronomy Department said
of the project which landed an
unmanned, robot-like craft on Mars
last week.

"The thing that's impressed me
most is the little impact the thing
has made in the media," Arny
stated.

According to Arny, the Jet
Propulsion Laboratories (JPL) in

Pasadena, where teams of

By Paul Logue Jr.

Automobiles in Amherst con-
tinue to be a problem in the center,
the latest arising from a request by
the- President of the Chamber of

Commerce to the Chairperson of
the Town Selectmen, Nancy Eddy.

In the letter, James Lumley, the
president of the Chamber of
Commerce, has requested that new
parking areas be a topic of

discussion in a future meeting of

the Selectpersons. Enclosed in the
letter were some possible sites for

acquisition, which have not been
made public at this time because
the property is owned by private

hands.

Nancy Eddy, contacted by
phone, said, "We need to find a co-
operative solution to the problem.
The business people have to help
us out. I am personalty opposed to
taking any more of the grass away
from the common. But the Board of
Selectmen have a committment to
d strong business community. A
cost study has to be made involving
the possibility of new parking lots

and the expanding of Public Trans-
portation. South Amherst is in need

of some better transportation links

with the center for example, but
money is a problem.

In various interviews with area
merchants, these comments arose:
Tripod Camera Shop: "The

problem is not parking but traffic.

There are too many cars flowing
through the center. Bob Normand,
a worker at the Jeff Book shop
feels the same and notices there is

usually enough space across the
street for customers to park.

Merchants in favor of more
parking include; Priscilla Robinson
- Bill's Shoe Store, and Mike
Tretter, a street vendor.

Others who are in favor of more
parking but not at the expense of

destroying something of value are:

Thomas Michel Jr., owner of Moe's
Bar, who said, "The planning was
really poor when they built the
University as far as this center is

concerned. My delivery trucks have
to double-park 90 per cent of the
time." Rob Orun, Owner of the
Only Juice Cart, feels the same but
added that people complain about
the limited bus service. He added,
"If everyone had pushcarts, there

TURN TO PAGE 8

Traffic In Amherst center (above) Is considered by
some townspeople to be a problem that may result In

more parking areas like the one pictured below.
(Phnfos by Greg FranceschI)

scientists are working together to
interpret data relayed back to earth,
handles "interplanetary probes"
and receives direct funding from
government agencies.

Astronomy professor William
Irvine said his initial reaction to the
landing was "a sense of relief that

they got it down safely."

Irvine, who says he is eagerly
anticipating the results of the tests
Viking will be carrying out, in-

cluding soil samples scheduled to
be taken by Viking's mechanical
arm today, called the landing "a
historic occasion."

"It (the landing! shbws we're
living in a unique period in history,

one that will never be repeated
again," Irvine said.

"Everything we learn about other
planets tells us more about the
earth's evolution," said Irvine, who
feels the mission is "definitely

worth the cost."

Abe Shakarian, a Native
American, f6els quite differently

about the Viking probe, however. "I

think of it as a tragic waste of
money," he said. "I think there
ought to be a lot more input by the
American people as to the decision
making of sending space shots,"
Shakarian said. "It's like buying a
Cadillac while your children are
starving," he added.

Steve Ric'^ter, a student, said of

the Viking landing, "I think it's kind
of interesting. It's good that they
have the technology to do that kind

of thing, but I don't really un-

derstand the significance of it."

The reaction of Kathy McCarren,
a worker at the UMgas library, was
"Fantastic! It's not a waste of

money. It's better than any other

way of spending it," she said.

Professor George McGill of the

UMass geology Department ex-

plained that scientists work
together with engineers in the

planning stages of such a mission.

McGill, who has done extensive
research on Mars, along with Wise,
is not presently working on the
Viking mission, but said he would
be working on a Venus mission in

the future.

"Teams of scientists work with
the engineers on the instruments in

a step- by-step process.

Wise, who was en route to

Pasadena, could not be reached for

comment.

New dean may fill part-time
spot during fall semester
By Jean Conley

Dr. Mario D. Fantini may become
the new dean of the School of

Education here in a part-time

capacity this fall, if Chancellor

Randolph W. Bromery has his way.
Bromery announced Monday

that he will recommend Fantini,

currently dean of the Faculty of

Education at State University

College at New Paltz, N.V., for the

position. Bromery will seek con-

currence from the Board of

Trustees and UMass President

Robert C. Wood.
"Dr. Fantini has the com-

binations of qualities, experience

and sense of mission which
coincide with the needs of the

School of Education at this time,"

said Bromery.

The School of Ed's "needs"
referred to by Bromery are largely

cosmetic, according to one School

of Ed professor. "We need
someone here who will help clean

up our name," the professor said.

The school's reputation has been
in doubt for about a year, even
before a federal audit disclosed

alleged misspending of at least

$84,000 and possibly as much as

$365,000.

Former dean Dwight Allen

resigned last year after a faculty

member criticized federal

procedures at the school, triggering

first an internal probe and then

investigations by federal and state

authorities.

Fantini was selected by a search

committee, which Bromery praised

in making the announcement.

"He (Fantini) was chosen by a
search committee which worked
diligently under great pressures and
I commend the members for their

achievement", -he said.

So who is this man Fantini?

Can he restore dignity and
candor to the School of Ed, which
has undergone, as he puts it, such

"trauma"? Fantini seems confident

that he can do it.

"Under no circumstances will I

compromise the distinctiveness of

the school and the kinds of things it

stands for," he said in accepting
the offer.

"It has begun to calm down, and
it needs a period in which to reasses

priorities". Like former dean Allen,

Fantini called for innovativeness in

the curriculum. "Many of the

programs developed there shook
the foundations of education,
awakening a new awareness in the

field," Fantini said. But, he added,
there is a need for sound
management and administration of

these programs.

Besides his full-time position at

New Paltz, Fantini is a consultant to

Boston Public School Superin-

tendent Marion Fahey. A native of

Philadelphia, he received his

Doctorate from Harvard University

in 1961. In 1967 he was appointed

executive secretary to Mayor John
Lindsay's panel on decentralization

of New York scnools.

Fantini has worked for and
served as a consultant to a long list

of agencies including the U.S.
Office of Education, the National

Education Association and the

NDEA Institute for the Advanced
Study of Teaching Disadvantaged
Youth.

Fantini has authored more than a

dozen books, including Making
Urban Schools Work, Community
Control and the Urban School and
the soon to be published Alter-

native Education.

Present associate dean Grace

Craig said of the announcement, "I

think Fantini will continue the

innovative programs begun in the

past, but more conservatively.

"I'm glad to see the search

committee found him in a short

time, and that they were
unanimous in their decision".

Fantini's resume is impressive

The titles of his books and articles

imply that he is at least aware of

current educational theories and

trends.

Tenants discuss

rent control survey
By Laurie Wood
The Amherst Tenants

Association (ATA) presented the

results of a survey dealing with rent

control to the Amherst Board of

Selectmen Monday night at a

meeting held in the Amherst Town
Hall.

According to the findings

summarized in the survey, a

sampling of tenants living in the

sixteen major apartment complexes
in Amherst indicated that:

(1) Living conditions were
satisfactory, although 58 per cent

had grievances centering upon
poor construction, maintenance,
and repair of buildings and other

facilities.

(2) 47 per cent did not know who
owned their apartments, despite

there being Massachusetts
legislation requiring that names and
addresses of owners be clearly

posted.

(3) 43 per cent had heard of the

Landlord-Tenants Relations
Committee (the sold existing

recourse for tenant grievances).

(4) The average two bedroom
apartment without utilities rents for

$232, but according to Federal

guidelines, approximately 25 per
cent of a family's income should
have to be spent on housing; thus

•TURN TO PAGE 11
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The President and the military -

industrial complex are once again
seeking to sell us bigger and better
ways of killing each other. This time
the horror is to take the form of a
deadly B-1 bomber.

This fantastic machine is to be
the icing on the cake of our heinous
military arsenal. It will cost in
excess of eighty seven million
dollars to put this creature in the
sky, which is about one third more
than It costs to operate this
University for one year, and the
Pentagon is pushing for a fleet of
over two hundred, with a price tag
of $21.4 Billion. This will be the
fastest bomber yet, with the
capacity to carry more nuclear
weapons than any other plane
Further, the 8-1 can fly below radar
and can exceed the speed of sound
at tree top levels.

Most people in this country buy
the defense argument, but most
wonder about financial waste as
their tax dollars increase. Congress
could very well vote for the 8-1
bomber, not for defense, but
because it will create 200,000
primary and secondary jobs when it

goes into production. In the
defense circles, if you cannot sell
weaponry by instilling paranoia
about a possibly weak national
defense, then you sell the murder

The B'l ... bombs awav
nisina iohs uuhiVh r>^..i^ i .. —

Commentary

by promising jobs which could have
just as readily been produced by
equal government investment in
anti-poverty and anti-pollution
programs. Our president, Gerald
Ford, has already taken the op-
portunity to announce his support
for the bomber in Cincinnati, where
a General Electric plant will be
producing the engines.

Beside the debate over necessity,
there is the more broad question of
morality. However, in the political
and strategic circles, the moral
question is considered secondary
romantic, «nd unrealistic. One has
to ask when morality becomes a
central issue in the decision- making
process of a people or a body
politic. As we continue to develop
even more deadly and horrifying
weapons in competition with the
"enemy", concern over the future
of the human race grows more
frantic. The leaders of either side of
the world lead the peoples of each
nation to spend ever increasing
amounts of time and energy
working toward the ultimately
aggressive and disastrous spector
of nuclear holocaust. In the case of
the 8-1 bomber and the
generations to follow - each new
trigger to pull becomes an easier
trigger to pull.

Each of us, individually, deplores
war and would shrink from the
thought of killing another human
being and their children, yet how
easy it becomes and how com-
pletely we are preoccupied with
murder when we see other people
as a foreign nation, a collective
enemy. When will we, you and I

face the central issue, which is not
defense, not safety, not money not
necessity, but murder? Sometime
we should open our eyes, take a
look at the violence of our world
and begin to question why
civilization is spending so much of
Its energy and resources finding
better ways to destroy itself

Perhaps you were what they
condemned as a "dreamer" once
Did you believe there was
something very realistic about
condemning all war and violence? If

so, think about why such loving
and human beliefs became so
unrealistic. Perhaps the people we
title enernyare similar victims of the
political- military process. Perhaps
individually and in groups, the
common people of the "other side"
are not eager to Kill and be killed
over some difference of opinion on
some philosophical detail.

Scott McKearney is a Summer
Collegian Columnist. B
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He who giveth also taketh away. Or at least thatseems like what's happening.
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State officials object strenuously to the relaxed laws
for many moralistic reasons that appear to have direct
relationships with the younger drinkers, but could also
apply to older people as well. They say that giving
liquor to the younger inexperienced drivers is like
giving them a license to kill. I agree with that, but that
could also apply to middle-aged people. A drunk driver
IS a drunk driver, no matter what age, and old drunks
can kill just as many people and be just as dangerous
as new drunks.

Another objection voiced concerns the number of
alcoholics there will be. State officials favor raising the
drinking age because they wish to stop the rise in theamount of problem drinkers in the state. Opponents of
the lowered drinking age also cite the increase in
violent crimes among young people since the law was
introduced three years ago, feeling that there is a
direct correlation between liquor and violence. Maybe
so, who knows? But, one thing that is not fair isdenying 18-20 year olds drinking rights because of that
hypothesis. What's fair is fair, and if they apply that
reasoning to younger people, then they had better

Plugging the taps
apply it to the older generation as well, or ther« will be
hell to pay.
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One solution is to teadh the older generation more

respect for alcohol, and then maybe the younger
generation will follow; children learn from what they
see and hear through imitation. One root of the
problem could be bad examples s«t by supposedly
responsible adults. Who can blame a child if he learns

folloX?
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In some respects, the government considers us
"

grown-up - m times of war, for example. If thegovernment wants our services they must realize theyare obligated to give us the full rights of adults.

How long does the government think it can keep us
all in Its private limbo?? It's high time that we all^tandup for our full rjghts. LET THE GOVERNMENT KNOW
^BUSINESS'^
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Maggie DeLaria is a Summer Collegian Com-
mentator.

Nuclear plant spillage
poses no real danger
By Jean Conlt»v . . . ..

^^
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By Jean Conley

There is no danger to human life
from the discharge of radioactive
tritium that ran through Western
Mass. via the Connecticut river last
week from a Vermont nuclear
power plant, according to UMass
Professor Jay W. Stryker.
The spillage occurred sometime

between Sunday and Tuesday, said
Stryker. A quarter million gallon
tank at Vermont Yankee Power
Company overflowed, letting the
radioactive water into a con-
tainment tank, a tank built around
the original tank to catch spillage.
But the containment had a faulty
seal and it was not discovered until
Tuesday, when health officials were
told of the accident.

Stryker, who also works as a
nuclear incidents consultant, was
called by power plant and health
officials and asked to assess the
dangers to human and fish life.

In a public statement. Stryker
said that if people would feel better
not eating the fish caught in the
Connecticut River between Sunday
and Tuesday, they shouldn't eat it.

. But the plant called him back, upset
with his statement.

Stryker said what he meant was
that if people would feel better

psychologically not eating the fish
they shouldn't eat it. He stressed
the fact that eating the
"radioactive" fish or water from the
river is no more dangerous than
that incurred when having morning
coffee.

But Stryker's concern does not
lie with the comparatively small
amount of water seeped from the
tank. According to him, small
accidents like this one emphasize
the much more complex problems
witfi nuclear power plants.

Only one curie of radiation was
released this time, he said in an
interview, but what about next
time? For instance, had the con-
tainment ever been tested to insure
that it did not leak?

Stryker is essentially against
nuclear power, and the reason is.

he says, "human mistakes". Everi
little mistakes with seemingly no
consequences like Vermont Yankee
turn into big problems when people
at other nuclear power plants make
mistakes too. They pile up, and
become a very dangerous, big
problem eventually, he said.

He articulated the problem of not
sensationalizing a nuclear failure so
as not to alarm people. One safety
department official asked him if he
reroinmended evacuating the area

may result in law suit
Al' Pan/ I nni.a /. . » ^

along the river, he said. He an-
swered that it would make more
sense to evacuate the areas along
Route 191 where people are much
more prone to the danger of
breathing asbestos fumes from
brakes. In other words, people
panic.

But then again there's always the
problem of making an incident such
as Vermont Yankee seem too
tnvial. He said the response from
the plants is usually, "it was only a
small spillage". He feels the
question is much larger than that.

In the mearttime. Vermont
Yankee's operation has been
essentially closed down. A federal
court has ruled that the order
granting the plant its operating
license must be returned to the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
The Court of Appeals in

Washington ruled that the en-
vironmental impact of wastes
produced at the Vermont plant was
not considered when it was granted
its operating license.

Anthony Roisman, a Washington
lawyer for the New England
Coalition on Nuclear Pollution, said
Vermont Yankee will not be
allowed to re-open next month as
planned. The plant has been shut
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dorms

By Paul Logue Jr
Summer students without hot

water in their dormitories for the
past ten days have appealed to the
Legal Services Office for help.

Collect deposits
The Student Legal Services

Office of the University of
Massachusetts has announced
that persons living in Brittany
Manor Apartments at the time
of the bankruptcy of the
Hancock Management
Company may be eligible to
recover security deposits lost at
that time.

Affected are those persons
living in Brittany Manor before
or during 1974, when Hancock
Management filed for
bankruptcy.

Claims must be filed by
Saturday, August 31, 1976, and
claim forms are available to

students of the University at the
Student Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, telephone
(413) 545-1995.

Students seeking information
or assistance should contact
Angel Figueroa or Michael Pill

at the Legal Services Office.

L.S.O. spokesperson, Ellisa

Hovagimiam, said a complaint has
been filed with the Environmental
Health and Safety department
concerning the alleged violation. It

is a code violation of the State
sanitary Code to have no hot water
in a living area.

Hovagimiam said, "the possibility

operated out of the kitchen area in

back of the Student Union
Ballroom, which has been looked at
as a possible baking area for Saga
Foods, Inc., the Campus Center
contractor for food services in the
Campus Center complex.
According to Chris Boyd,

coordinator of Earth Foods, the

Angela Davis, noted political activist in

the movement for human rights spoke in
Spnngfield this past Saturday evening.

(Photo by Ed Cohen)

Alternative program
meets students' needs

Community shorts
of a suit to withhold rent from the
University is hinging on the
sovereign immunity' law which
states the plaintiff must have
permission from the state to sue the
state. This is being researched at
the moment."

Residents of the affected dor-
mitories must write a letter of intent
of their rent withholding to the
proper officials.

Meanwhile an outside contractor
has been hired by the Physical Plant
to do the work on the pressure lines

to correct the problem.

Earth Foods, a vegetarian lunch
program which began last spring
semester is in jeopardy of becoming
defunct due to space problems.
The Earth Foods program

SAGA people are upset about a
student group providing a low cost
meal to the community, un-
dercutting the service they have
been hired to provide.

He said, "We had a decent lunch,
both nutritious and low cost for the
community and were providing
people with a service that the
SAGA people just couldn't
compete against. Now they won't
give us any definite commitment
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By Claudia Reimer
Readin', writin', and 'rithmetic

have been the creed of high school
education for what seems like

centuries. But what can be done
with the people that this old system
just does not seem to reach?
One solution which began this

year at UMass, is an Alternative
High School program. This
program, located at 151 Hills Sou^h,
provides a different and more
personal type of education for
these students with special needs.
The way in which the education is

made more personal is through the
use of UMass students as interns.
The employed staff of this

program consists of one full-time
teacher. Marc Simon, a full time

aide, and two lent interns. The
program ? .tjijzes UMass
students an^. ijties to provide
special interest subjects to broaden
the curriculum beyond the standard
academic disciplines.

"Last semester we had one
UMass student teaching plant
sciences and even one teaching
silver jewelry making," said Simon.
There also have been classes in
dancing, juggling, leather cr»^
pottery, and outdoor education.
The Student interns are not paid

but can receive academic credit
through the Outreach Program or
the School of Education. Also in

conjunction with the, school of
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Summer Activities 76 Summer's Office

presents

Summer's End Concert
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yNebster Lewis
The Ellis Hall Group

and special added attraction

Mitch Chakour Mission Band

Tuesday, August 10, 1976

7:30 p.m. Metawampe Lawn
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By R.S. Gordon
Grassroots News Service

On Wednesday, July 21, 1976
President Art Hilson and Attorney
Frank Motley of the Amherst
chapter of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) walked into the
studioc of radio station W.M.U.A.

NAACP responds
(91.1 FM) to engage in a one hour
interview for "Off the Hook," a
community orientated program of
news, information arvi public af-
fairs.

The Amherst chapter of the
NAACP was recently formed and
received its charter from the
national organiyation on April 12.
Hilson explains "a group of con-

cerned citizens met in terms of
looking at the possibility of bringing
some sort of national represen-
tation into this community because
of the expanding Third World
community here.

There was a desire to bring in
some sort of organization and it

was decided that the NAACP
would be that organization. When
asked why there was a need for a
branch of the NAACP in Amherst
Hilson had this response. "TheNAACP IS an organization of total
dedication of winning the epic
struggle of racial justice for all
Amencans. Anytime you have a
large Black or minority community
there are bound to be some kind of
problems."

Attorney Frank Motley is
currently Chairman of the Legal
Redress Committee for the
association and holds a full time
position as associate dean at
Amherst College. I asked Attorney
Motley why did he become in-
volved with the newly formed
chapter. "Three weeks after I first
came to Amherst, a Black student
attending Amherst College was
hitch-hiking and was taken in a car
and severely beaten and then
thrown to the side of the road At
that point, I knew that something
was needed. We needed to have a
meeting to decide that some
redress of grievance was
necessary."

Jul. 28, 1976

^,^™*°'^2*'' V ""'' '^"'•y' chairman Legal RedressComrnmee, -.mherst Chapter NAACP (PhotoTy e"

The NAACP is an internationally
respected organization that is about
67 years old and is probably the
largest most influential civil rights
organization in this country The
basic strength of the organization is
derived from its historic victories in
the court system. "The association
was created in 1909 by a group of
Black and White citizens who were
appalled at the grave injustices that
some Americans were suffering
because of race," Hilson said He
continued, "The Association has
steadily grown since that tirpe."

The NAACP has recently con-

Presldent Art Hilson,
(Photo by Ed Cohen)

tacted its national branch in regards
to the case of Craemen Gethers and
Earl Brown, two UMass students
who are currently incarcerated in
what seems to be a case of
mistaken identity.

Attorney Motley explains:
"Regretably in America there has
always been a need to rewrite some
of the injustices that have hap-

Amherst Chapter NAACP

pened to Black people in particular
and to Third World people in
general. The most appalling
example of injustice in the area is
the Craemen Gethers - Earl Brown
case."

Meetings are currently held at the
Hope Congregational Church on
Gaylord street in Amherst at the
Mason Davis Community Center.

Summer Clearance Sale
July 23-31

Clothing
10%-25%-50% off

Campus Travel Center
'^^or All Your Travel Needs"

Air Reservations
Cruises

Tours
Hotels

Car Rentals

. •Charter Flights
•Student Tours
• Low Cost Vacation Specials
•Eurail Passes
•Ticketron Office

CAMPOS TRAVircIiiTES
Campus Center

University of Mass.

3rd Level

545-0500

• Summer Sun Dresses

• Wrap Around Skirts

• Tan Tops

• Blouses

• Draw String Pants

Emporium India
Carriage Shops

Summer Activities 76

Summer's Office

presents

One Man Show

MARK TWAIN
Thursday, August 12, 1976

8 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium
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Backstase at the Music Inn:

Doc Watson and son
By Paul Logue

Backstage at the Music Inn last

Saturday I got the chance to talk

with Doc and Merle Watson, the

father-son team of guitar pickers
from North Carolina, and the tuba
player playing with Leon Redbone.

Q: What do you plan to play

ton;ght. Doc?
A: Well, we don't plan on

anything fore we go on. We like to

see how the crowd goes and play
what they like to hear. But this

seems like an excellent audience so
far. The weather is good and that

makes it nice to play for them.
Q: Where are you from?
A: I was born and raised in

Boone, North Carolina, named after

Daniel Boone, who camped in a

meadow about 3 miles from my
home.

Q: How did you get here?
A: Well, we flew up this time but

we got a camper we tour around in

sometimes, sometimes we just get
in the car and drive. Some p)eople

say. Doc why don't you just move
to the city? Well, I tell them that I've

traveled ^around the country a

number of times and I've been
raised in the country, so I'm just

gonna live where I like it. Might as
well.

Q: How long have you been
together?

A: Well about 12 years now. We
have seven records on Vanguard
now, and five others on other
labels. But we haven't had any hit

records, nothing that's been on the

charts yet. So as long as we stay

together, we can make it.

Stage manager: About ready to

go. Doc? About 60-70 minute?
you're gonna play?

A: Don't talk to me, talk to Merle,

he IS' the timekeeper.

Merle: Where did you put the

water for Doc?
Stage M: It's down on the left of

your chair. Doc, so reach down in

back of the leg and we will keep
you filled up.

Q: What kind of guitar is that?

A: It's a Gallagher guitar.

Q: Have you done many dates
this year?

A: We have been on the road
about 70 per cent of the time, but I

don't count the number of

engagements we do. People ask us
but we just don't count 'em.

Doc: There are two reasons t play

around for people, one because I'm

glad to be able to make a living for

myself and the ones I love, and
second it is great to hear the crowd
is happy when I play my music with

my son.

Stage M: Let's go. Doc.
We shook hands and Merle led

Doc up the wooden stairs to the

stage amidst applause from the
crowd. Then I talked with Jonathan
Dorn, the tuba player for Leon
Redbone.

Q: How long have you been
playing that thing?

A: About 15 years.

Q: Is this your regular job, touring

with Redbone?

A: Now it is and it's a lot of fun.

Before I did a lot of studio work
with Don McClain, Roberta Rackr
Aretha Franklin, the Philadelphia

Opera, and some television shows,

even some commercials.

We back up the band last week in

Milwacky with over 23,000 folks,

and that was a real trip.

Good vibes

in Lenox
By Chaiiotte Allen

In a societal period when familial

relationships are buckling under
political-personal differences, and
the generation gap has developed
into an antagonistic abyss, it is

refreshing to feel good vibes be-

tween father Doc Watson and
Merle, his son, 53 and 27 respec-

tively.

The crowd at the Music Inn on
Saturday afternoon was small,

energetic and mellow at the same
time. We were all diggin' on the

sun, good tunes and. ..each other.

Too bad Colt Park can't say the

same.

Doc and Merle started the ball

rollin' with "Brown Bag Blues",

both pickin' some mean guitars on
"their Galigher acoustics.

For their next piece, "Dog-on My
Time", Doc apologized for the

blatant sexism within the lyrics,

saying that even at the age of 53,

one can and should be aware of

such issues.

They played a few tunes from a

new album called "Doc and the

Boys Live", including a Mississippi

John Hurt piece called "Spit Ball

Blues".

Merle displayed his finger-pickin'

powers in the next couple of songs
which were old time fiddle tunes.

"Cypress Grove" was a good old

traditional Skip James tune,
spruced up to avoid imitation.

"St. James Infirmary" and
"Sugar Hill" got the crowd moving,
two jumpy songs featuring intense

instrumentation.

After observing and talking with

people from the audience, it was
apparent that Doc and Merle were
the only ones thinking about the

blues.

Everyone else was in seventh
heaven.
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UMass professor Max Roach, master percussionist, performed this pastweekend in a N. Y. concert entitled, "In Concert With Cuba." Also featured was Roy
Brown, Bernice Johnson Reagon, Teatro 4, Sandra Esteves, a film from Cuba
featuring Los Rapines, the famous Cuban percussionist group, a special tribute to
Paul Robeson made up of his music and slides of the artist, and a Salsa group
The event was held despite an attempt by three right-wing Cuban exiles to bomb

the theatre housing the cultural event. ( Photo by Edward Cohen)

Three albums to fill the void
By Craig Roche

You can fool yourself often when
you set out to critiqye music. I

recognize only some of my precon-
ceptions about music, other
prejudices go unnoticed until I re-

read the article. Still others only
emerge to you as you read, because
I can't see them at all. I am con-
ditioned against Alice Cooper and
not until today could I bring myself
to listen openly to his new album.

It is therefore, much easier and
more fun to get into music I like a

lot. The record companies, holding
back most summer release until the
big fall sales pitch must have let

these three albums slip, because I

got them three weeks ago and liked

them the day they first fit onto the
turntable, and I'm still playing them.
The easiest one to like is the

latest in a string of fine albums from
that natty English geezer. Rod
Stewart. A Night on the Town
(Warner Bros. Records) acutely
focuses in on all the many styles

Stewart has arrayed himself. Over
the years we have seen and
delighted in Rod the mod rocker,

the bluesy crooner, the romantic,
the drunkard, and the poet. It's

hard to accept the author of

"Mandolin Wind" as the same who
penned "Silicone Grown."

Demonstrating the same control
that made his last release Atlantic

Crossing a success. Rod again
divides the Ip in half, with a slow
side, labellld as such, and a similarly

assigned fast side. I find this a little
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"THE BAD NEWS

annoying, I prefer the transition

from one to another on a cut-by-cut
basis, but it may be that Stewart is

aiming at creating a mood on each
side. His vision then is of the whole
end product and not just the single.

He has written four songs and
chosen five that ably construct
moods of romance and robust
partying.

Side One, Slow Side, features
three of Rod's four songs, along
with Cat Steven's "The First Cut is

the Deepest." It's a true sign of
Rod's talent that he's taken a song I

really disliked when done by Cat
and made it a standout on the side.

It is n stiff competition here.

"Tonigf;t's the Night," borrowing a
riff from Garcia's "Sugaree" is

powerful stuff, as are "Fool for

You" and "The Killing of Georgie,"
which is r»iy pick of the side.

The Fast Side starts out with
Rod's return to the lewd tunes,

aptly titled "The Balltrap." A
surprise from the old days is his

choice of Manfred Mann's "Pretty
Flamingo." His rendition makes the
pop song a bit more than it was in

1965. Shows good taste and good
memory, Rod. Thingj move right

along from "Big Bayou" and "The
Wild Side of Life" to the closing

"Trade Winds." This follows the
pattern he set on At/antic Crossing,
when it ended with "Sailing." I

hope it won't become formulaic
because he's bound to run out of
songs as fine as the two. "Trade
Winds" is as winsome as the
opening rhythm of "Tonight's the
Night" is buoyant. They both move
to the ocean's breezes and tides in

an irresistable languid motion.»
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Rod's on the cover in typically fine

sartorial array, champagne glass in

hand. Had I another, I'd propose a

toast to him.

James Taylor, another familiar

face, has a new album worth

toasting. In the Pocket (also on
Warners) boasts as star- laden a

group of performers one is likely to

find on any album. Messrs. and
Mss. including Art Garfunkel, Carly

Simon, Graham Nash and David

Crosby, Bobbye Hall, Stevie

Wonder, Valerie Carter, Bonnie
Raitt, and Peter Asher. The
preceding list includes only half of

the contributors and would amount
to nothing if Taylor had nothing *or

them to do.

Record reviews
I am certain that he is as tired of

the personna, the image that arose

from his biggest selling period. His

rpusic became lamentations,

exercises in diminished chord
harmonies, and dark lyric exorcisms

of inner demons. About the time he

married Carly, he seemed to come
out of it. The first album marking
this encouraging sign, Walking

Man was met by outright jeers and
hisses from critics still seeing the

old James Taylor. It wasn't until

Gorilla with "Mexico" and "How
Sweet it Is To Be Loved By You."
The acceptance of that album
points more toward the public's

maturing view of Taylor than vice

versa.

In the Pocket, aside from being

filled to the brim with fine music,

shows us how much James Taylor

has grown as a man and song-

writer. He began with a little- noted
gem on Apple Records, but

established himself with Sweet
Baby James on Warners.

'

In retrospect, that album is more
of a period piece in his life. The
songs were culled from a selection

he'd been writing in the five years

previous. Yet, because that's what
the audience wanted to hear, that

was what he played. He became
cast as the morose troubador,

forever mourning to the strains of

"Fire and Rain." This gradually

became a large bringdown for all

concerned. The songs James now
writes are as positive ("Shower the

People You Love") as they were
negative.

As a songwriter, he tends to

write in something of an easily

identifiable mold. But as he matures
personally, his use of typical Taylor

touches also matures. "A Junkie's

Lament" and "Captain Jim's
Drunken Dream" are pure James
Taylor music, yet sound fresh and
because of the top-notch musicians

he works with, innovative.

TURN TO PAGE 7

\l

* Hot water problem— * Three summer releases
CONT. FROM PAGE 3

for the use of the area in the Fall.

"Time is running short and we
have to start making plans now for

the Fall. If they hold us up any
longer, it will be very hard to get

things together for the start of

school."

Jack McGill, director of the food
service operation for the Campus
Center, said, "We have to look at

the expense of buying equipment
for the bake shop and see if it

would be economical to go along

with it. If it costs over $1,000 to

equip the bakery, then we would
scrub the project."

When asked about the input of

students into his decision to allow
Earth Foods to operate or have the

bakery, McGill responded,
"students will have no input. I will

make the decision myself, based on
what is best for the Campus Center
and its food services. The earliest

possible date for a decision is

August 14."

No study on the needs or wants
of the student body who will eat the

food is forthcoming.

* Alternative program
CONT. FROM PAGE 3
Education, this program can be
used towards teacher certification.

Internships are available to as many
people who have the time and the
desire, said Simon.
The entire Alternative High

School program has its origins and
funding through the Hampshire
Educational Collaborative,
Department of Special Education.
The High School at UMass
currently enrolls 10 students,-
whose ages range from 14 to 17,

vyith another 13 matriculated in an
identical program at Hampshire
College.

Their curriculum consists of a
psychology class; remedial
tutorials, vocational exposures,
physical education, and electives

developed by student, intern and
staff in order to meet the
requirements each student has
from his or her high school and the
students' individual goals, said

Simon.

Health Services Info
Information, counseling and

medical care for contraceptives

are available to students
through the University Health

Services as part of a com-
prehensive student health
program. Staff members
provide " non-judgemental
consultation to help you to

make your own decision in a

safe, informed and responsible

manner.

Women utilizing the con-

traception services for the first

time must attend an
educational session. Men are

most welcome at this informal

program and no appointment is

needed. These hour long
sessions are held in Room 203
of the Health Center on
Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m.

Contraception clinic ap-

pointments are scheduled
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday mornings between
8:30 and 12 noon. Ap-
pointments for refill

prescriptions, routine pap tests,

and check-ups are available

with a nurse practitioner. Call

549-2600 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday

for clinic appointments or stop
by the main desk of the Health

Center. If you have any
questions, call the Health
Education Office at 549-2671.

Health educators are
available to listen and talk with
you about your feelings related

to the practice of con-
traception, the selection of a

contraception method,
pressure from peers, parents or

others, or issues concerning
your own sexuality or sexual

activity. The Health Education
staff is located at Room 250 at

the University Health Center. It

is best to call and make an
appointment (549-2671).
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Taylor and Stevie Wonder co-
wrote "Don't Be Sad 'Cause Your
Sun Is Down," one of the first co-
written songs either has done in

years. What might have been inter-

stellar and amazing is just great.

Too little of Stevie comes through.
Perhaps it was he who wrote a
large part of the lyrics, but all I can
hear of the blind genius is his

occasional harmonica sweetly
zooming in and out of the tune. Still

it is an interesting and daring
collaboration.

"Money Machine" shows all just

what James' current perceptions of
the world of music are; it's a breezy
and witty piece that is more sub-
stantial than a first listening in-

dicates.

The lyrics are all included, a nice
idea because so much of Taylor's

music is filled with allusions to his

past life and music, his friends, and
experiences. Also documented are
the many outstanding performers
on the disc.

A few years ago, I wouldn't have
given Sweet Baby James directions

down a country road, let alone a

thin dime for the jukebox. Since I

saw him perform at Tanglewood on
a hot night in August, 1974, I

became aware of his larger being.

He is an outstanding artist and
performer, one we will have with us
for a long time if we are lucky.

The newcomer to the group of
three goes by the name of South-
side Johnny, and fronts the
aggregation known up and down
the Jersey shores as the Asbury
Jukes.

The album, / Don't Want to Go
Home (Columbia Records) quite

honestly might never have been
made if it were not for Johnny's pal

Bruce Springsteen, who's tabbed
"The Boss" on the album.
The Boss has written the liner

notes, and two tunes, along with
loaning out his lead guitarist, Miami
Steve Van Zandt, who debuts as
producer, songwriter, and per-

former here also.

After all the Springsteen hype,
no one wants to be the next Bruce
Springsteen, and unfortunately or
not, the comparisons between the
Boss' band and this one are
inevitable, if not fair to either outfit.

Southside shares with Spring-
steen a common heritage born of

locale, interest, and even
association (he and Springsteen
were coleaders of a band, Dr. Zoom
and the Sonic Boom, in the sixties).

Their musical styles have evolved
from the same origins, rhythm and
blues, and while Springsteen still

shows traces of it, as in performing
"634-5789," Southside Johnny
Lyon and the Asbury Jukes never
left the R&B groove. They are as
similar to the J. Geils Band in style

as to the E Street bunch, but
Johnny's harp can never come
close to Magic Dick's.

The album opens with the title

cut, "I don't Want to Go Home."
This is an excellent closing song for

a night of music and drinking in

your favorite smoke-filled club.

Constantly propelled by South-
side's and Van Zandt's energy, the
five man band whips out tune after

tune of controlled frenzy.

Following "Go Home" is a song
by Solomon Burke, "Got to Gp^
You Off My Mind" that is a rousinc

and hard recovery from the slightiv

melancholy opener. This is followed
by the hilarious "How Come Yo i

Treat Me So Bad" on whi.

'

Johnny is joined by Lee Dorsf /

The fade with the two trading I'c ,s

and quips is crazy, and loose.

Fourth song, "The Fever," by
one Bruce Springsteen is bound to

attract a lot of interest. Lyon sings
this in an uncanny-like Springsteen
voice.

If was written years ago, and is
an early version of the same

statement Bruce made on his first

album when he did "Spirit in the
Night."

The immediate differences are
quite apparent. "Spirit" has lots of
spirit, and is an upbeat number;
"Fever' is dark and feverish, almost
frantic. It shows the reworking of a
similar theme and points to Spring-
steen's talents, but Southside
Johnny's impressive le.idtion is

impossible to ignore also. It is the
"Whipping Post" of the album.

A one-day appearance in the
state (at Paul's Mall) cannot satisfy

my desire to catch this band. If your
•aded, jaded tastes need
revitalizing, this piece of plastic will

do it. Like Springsteen's Asbury
Park, I Don 't Want To Go Home is

an auspicious debut. It presents a

challenge to the band to equal on
the next album-. But they will. They
travel in good company, and didn't

grow up with all that street sense
for nothin'.

SUNSHINE
RECORDS
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I
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I
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* Parking problem— King dominates SMAC track meet
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CONT. FROM PAGE 1

would be less problems."
Merchants who feel that parking

is adequate include: Rustic Roost,
Mathews Shoes, Allen Clothier
House of Walsh, Logos Bookshop,
Golden Temple Emporium, Braffs,
Royal Cleaners, Barcellotis Bar, and
Just Desserts.

Other comments on the situation
providing space for the merchants
who have to park nearby. It has
been noticed that' ah increase of
tickets have been handfxl out in the
past two months.
One local worker has been

tagged nine times for failing to
no'ice his meter ran out.

A local constable, responsible for

ticketing cars, said, "The Police

department got a complaint about
two months ago from someone and
the chief told us to start ticketing.

Sometimes I give out as many as 50
in a day but it varies."

The police department did not
have the exact number of tickets

available given out because of the
death of the former Chief and the
sickness of the present Chief has
added to the work load of the
department.

According to a Town planners
map of parking, August, 1972
shows 381 marked spaces in the
Center from Kellogg St. to Rt. 9 and
from Main St. at The Amherst
Record to the parking lot at Amity
St. This includes 171 unmarked
spaces and does not include the
Carriage Shops.
Meanwhile, the trees in Amherst

continue to die. noise and air
pollution also increase yearly. The
question of cars and space remain a
hot topic in Amherst, and the
Northeast Bypass, in turn, remains
looming in the background.

Read the
Collegian

ByEdSand/fer
Not all the athletics in Amherst

last week were on television.

While Nadia Comaneci was
dazzling the world in gymnastics,
Gary King was at the Sugarloaf
summer track meet winning the
long jump (20'1iy,") the discus
(130'6') and the shot put (43'0"),
and also taking second in the 120
yard high hurdles, in 15.7 and third
in the 100 yard dash in 10.7.

Gary is an assistant track coach
at UMass and a veteran of the 1972
Olympic Trials in Eugene, Oregon.
He had hoped to return to the

trials this year, but injuries in the
winter and spring interrupted his
training so that when the time
came, he wasn't yet ready.

Another veteran of Olympic
trials, Tom Derderian, was also a

* Nuclear plant spillage
CONT. FROM PAGE 3 '' JT O

multiple winner at the meet,
winning the 2-mile in 9:39, over
UMass calculus teacher Mark
Elmer, and also winning the mile in

4:28.6, catching milkman Tony
Wilcox in the last 40 yards, after
Wilcox had lead the entire race, at
times by as much as 60 yards. Tim
Russell dominated the springs,
taking the 100 in 10.0 and the 220 iri

22.4. Charlotte Lettis, who ran on
the UMass Men's cross country
team in the years before UMass had
a women's team, won the mile for
the women in 5:05.5. Charlotte also
tried out for this year's Olympic
team in the 1500 meters, the
longest event for women in the
Olympics. Second was Amherst
high schooler Marion Larsen in 5:52
and third, newly graduated UMass
alumna Barbara Nelson in 5:54.

CONT. FROM PAGE 3
down for routine maintenance and
refueling.

The lawyer said the ruling would
have "major, enormous
ramifications for all other nuclear

power plants."

The Vermont Nuclear Advisory

Board, which oversees the plant,

scheduled a special meeting to
discuss the discharge into the
Connecticut River.

One board member said he did

not have any idea what the action

of the board might be. "We'll just

have to wait to see the 100-page
ruling from the Court of Appeals,
then we'll meet and discuss what
action should be taken", he said.

Plant officials also would not
comment on the accident until they
reviewed the ruling.
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0tices
PEOPLE'S MARKET
The People's market is open for the

summer. The market is located in the back
of ihe Student Union Building, and is open
Monday Friday, 10 6 p.m.
SMAC TRACK
The Sugarloaf Mi. Athletic Club is

holding informal track meets every
Thursday evening throughout the summer
at 6 p.m. The meets at the track across
from Boyden gym will continue until
August 26. Events for boys and girls 12 and
under begin at 4 p.m.

CHILD CARE
Child Care Centers on campus are now

accepting applications for Fall enrollment
Programs are available half-day or full-day
for infants, toddlers, preschool and
kindergarten age children. Tuition
assistance is available for student families
unable to afford program fees.

GYMNASTICS
A gymnastics summer program will be

held every Tuesday and Wednesday
•hroughout the summer in Boyden
gymnasium Admission is free.
Hours for the gymnastics workouts are

7-9 p.m Tuesdays and "l-3 pm. Wed-
nesday..

RESIDENCE POSITIONS
Heads of Residence Positions on

campus are available starting in mid-
August. Qualifications include a Bachelor's
degree or equivalent professional ex-
perience in student personnel and or
human services administration. Ap-
plication materials can be picked up at the
Office of Residental Life, Hampshire
House. Deadline for returning applications
for the fall is noon on Friday, July 30.

WMUA
WMUA will be ofl the air effective

Sunday, August 1st for a period of "ex
I'ended maintenence ". The four day shut
down will allow station personnel to
"assess and maintain" potential trouble
spots.

WMUA will resume normal broadcast
operations 6 a.m., Friday, August 6th.

REWARD
Reward for information leading to

recovery of men's blue ten-speed bike
missing from Goessmann basement
Wednesday morning, July 21.

Coniaci David R Saunders, 665-2256.

WORK STUDY POSITION
Approximately 10-15 hr. - wk., flexible;

for fall and spring semesters. Job can start
Sepi. 1 or before. To work with Graduate
Student Women Program, which is

coordinated by Graduate Student Senate,
Women's Studies and Everywomen's
Center.

Person will lake part in program plan-
ning and will be mainly responsible for
implementing workshops and discussion
groups decided upon. This will include
publicity, coordination and scheduling of
workshops, record keeping, bookkeeping.

Preference will be given to a graduate
student.

Sent brief resume lo Arlene Ryan,
Women's Studies, 508 Goodell or call 546-
1922 for more information.
Resume deadline is August 9.

REGIS TRA TION
Registration for a limited number of

courses which begin Monday. August 2,
will be held at Whitmore Administratiori
Building from 9 a.m. 1 p.m on Friday,
July 30. These are courses designated in

Ihe Summer Session Catalog as Block 1, a
'hree-week session.

The July 30 registration is for those who
missed the July 23 mail registration
deadline or who have course changes to
make. Payment in full Is due at the time of
registration

Fees are $25 per undergraduate credit
and S40 per graduate credit.

Siudents also pay an additional weekly
fee of $6.50 for health services and student
activities.

For further information, call the Summer
Session Registration Office at 545-0853

GAY ALLIANCE
The People's Gay Alliance of UMass-

Amherst will sponsor its second summer
disco on Friday, July 30 from 9 p.m. • 1

am at Farley Lodge (located next to
Alumni Siadium).

Refreshments will be served. A $1

donation is requested. For more in-

formation, call 545 0154.
"REGISTRATION NOTES'
The Undergraduate Registrat's Office

will once again publish "Registration
Notes ", which will be distributed to all

undergraduates registering this fall. The
Campus Community is invited to submit
copy
Copy must be brief (no more than one

short paragraph) and must be received on
or before Friday. June 30 in the Registrar's
Office. 213 Whitmore.

LESBIAN UNION
A Women's Night sponsored by the

Lesbian Union will be held tonight from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. There will be music, dan-
cing, beer, wine and non-alcoholic
beverages.
A $1 donation is requested at the door.

All proceeds will benefit the women's
community.

For more information, call the Lesbian
Union at 545-3438.

All women are welcome.
TALES

"Tales',, a 70 minute film made entirely
by women and "a strange modern day
Decameron", is a group of men and
women who have a cinema verite con-
fessional about their most bizarre sexual
experiences.

Tales will be shpwn tonight at 8 p.m. in

the Cempus Center Auditorium.
Admission is free.

NATURAL THING
"A Very Natural Thing", the first feature

filfn on homosexuality made by an overt
homosexual to achieve commarcial
distribution, wUI be shown tonight at 8
p.m. in the Campus Cantar Audhorium.
Admiaaion ia free.
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getyourStop&Sh<mswofth!
OMf OF TMf STOP » SHOP COMPANIES

Sfc
•r^^i
SUPERMARKETS

At Stop & Shop, our specials last a lull week because we know it s not easy to
shop the same day week after week So whether you re an early week shop-
per or a weekender, you never have to worry about missing a single buy And
each of our specials is a good value each m its own way

^,

Fresh in our dairy case!

V Minute Maid -
Lenioiiade
Vz gallon ctn.

Deliqfiltijlly relreshinq S9

BeefBlade
Bone m

Formerly called

Chuck Steak -1 si cuts

U.S. DA. Choice Great Beef

Seven Bone Chuck Steak
Under Blade Beef Steak chuck

Boneless Chuck Steak Beef Eye

Chuck Cube Steak Beef chuck

icansTS^ Boneless Blade Steak seefchuck

^-- '"^ Chuck Stewing Beef

49

Come an' get

your delicious

hot dogs!

Stop&Shop

^ BeeSFratiks
^ orExtraMild mm^^

Fhuiks ^ lb pkg /3f
Swifts Meat or Beef QOc

1* pkg

Minute Maid Iced Tea " 59^

Tropicana Orange Juice 3 ;. »1

Breyer's Yogurt *.:.: 3'V89'
All-week frozen food values

Snow
Orange
Juice

French Fries ""..'j:. ;;' 39^

Shoestring Potatoes '^'"'
t".! 49^

Taste O' Sea Dinner ;; sg*
Sole, Flounder or Haddock

John's Pizza Bread ;.,; SQ'

Banquet Kried
Chicken'189

2 lb package ^&
Morning Star Farms •« SS'
BreakiastLin»s Sifces tw Pan*s 8 oz orSinpsS'^o?

Jumbo Waffles ''^"

Sara Lee Cupcakes

Bone

lb Franks

ftOc Armour Hot Dogs or Qi c"5f^ Beef Franks nbpkg v7 I

99c Colonial Chfcken "TQc
S"! 29 ^ot Dogs I lb pkg 1 \D

' * Colonial Extra MiWorpQc
$-159

I lb

$169
I lb

$129
I ih

"Simply Super" - Uniformly good everytime!
.'Regular

GrmindBeeS
^Ib

..' 79^

Buy Stop & Shop "Great Beef" The Whole Way i

FreshBeefBrisket ^f?,^

Beef Franks "fcp*<9

Nepco Extra MiM or
Beef Franks i m pkg

Sctik:khaus Beef QQ i

Franks nbpkg Ov/
Gem CtiiW MiM
Franks i * pkg

Oscar Mayer Weiners$'4l g
or Beef Franks ' & pkg i

Great Savings in our Deli Dept.
Avaitacie onJy m srces teaiu'irg a service Oefc

89

Rhodesft«ad
Whole - Boneless Untrimmed 6-8 lbs Flat Cut Only lb

BoiledHam
'199
Alb

Pound Cake """*

Sliced Strawberries

Whipped Topping

;. 89^

2 ;:,: »1

' '^~ 49^

12 Patties 2' 4 lbs

Contains less than 28°o fat

2V2-3lbs.

88

EreezerQueen
992 lb Entrees

Sliced Turkey Salisbury SleaK

Save Money on Family Sized Packages
Fresh Beef Patties contLr

White Gem Chicken Legs
Chicken Breasts

Boneless Strip Steaks ( Beet Lom

Afeu; ZeolamlFVoz^nLambSate?

White Gem
2' j-3 lbs 99s

6 Steaks
2 2'4ibs

89*

Genuine Spring Lamb packed under governmeni supervision and inspected and passed byPkg the U S Dept ol Agriculture Tender delicate Hash frozen at the peak of flavor and quality

LanibChoiis
Veal Parmesian Beet n Onion _ ,
Beet w Mushroom Ravioli or Chop Suey

Rich's Creamer Non dairy 4 ' .'
»i

Hendries Ice Cream .*"„.. r »1*»

Hoodsies ,«?.°'-99' ^
Great values from our ovens

"lender, meaty, beautifully trimmed chops Serve with mint jelly

SaiMhnidi Rolls Loin Chops *V? Rib Chops
%rciour 3k *1 l-amb Legs Oven Ready

Blueberry Muffins ^^^'^ ^; ',59"

Buttermilk Bread 5.»«»s^ 3 :j;,:^ »i

Big Daisy i;:? Bread ^'3 ^U', »1

Daisy Donuts — -s-o- 2^J%*^
Stop & Shop Lemon Pie '17 79^

Spice Cake 1':^'„;t ;.o' 89"

Stop & Shop Raisin Loaf ;;' 59^

White Sahara Bread V,' 59*

^b

119

Whole or

Either Half I lb

Domestic
Sliced tresh to order

Perfect for your buffet

White American Cheese , 69^

Chinese Style Pork Loin : 89^

Stop & Shop Roasted

TuiteyBreast
Delicious For those qtr
times when you don t lu

have lime to cook

Stop & Shop Meat Loaf , 69^

Stop & Shop Cole Slaw ? 55'

Meat Lasagna 5».4s«» ^99=

Tasty treats from our kitchens.

2iblUccPiiddiiig
Greek Style A^^^

A budget stidchmg value ^W^mpka
Large Chicken Pie F'esh "j; M"
2 lb. Macaroni Salad ^ *^'>^

Values in our Self Service Deli

EKCOETERNA
STAINLESS TABLFWARE

' pan* .

CoiCKk*

Goodpickings fora dollar!
^California "westside" Extra Larqe ^_^

v-^ Fresh Calrfornia ^^ $^
pMectariiies 3 1
\\\"^ Golden Sweet ^

iCom

S3:ColdCiits
Z99t602 pkg

Bok) Pi P. Olive
Polish Style Loaf _
Sliced Bologna
Child Mild Bologna
Gem Beef Salami
Gem Kielbasi ^••-'w

Swe & Vwe

*.^ 65'

U,' 69^

Give em a tasty fish dinner

BreshCod
Fillets'

Picked fresh from neartjy furms

• 0%ri* <B. iM not »>iim «. (M« v« t

Deep Sea Treats "r^"- «; 99-
Mini Fish Cakes 'T.^'" 'i,"

99c

CalamariSqukJ ',ir 'l**

STOP 4SHOPin-H«)UY-AI«HERSTRoute9attheHadtey-AmhefslUf»e. 8:00a.m. lOrOOpjn., Mon.SaL We Miii |bd^ ittem |oiif Ftdtril Food StamiK.
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The 1976 Red Sox - near the bottom looking up
Hayes home olate nmniro k/iart^. 7-*.- * ,. ^^ •*

July 28, 1974
-.«jly 28, 1976

HA'li

By Scott Hayes

Boston - The place was Fenway
Park all right, you could tell by the
blinking lights atop the Prudentiai
Tower beyond the right field stands
and the familiar faces during
batting practice.

But somehow it wasn't the
same ballpark as the one that was
on the Causeway St. site a year
ago. And then again, maybe the
changed atmosphere, a reciprocal
of the one Red Sox fans lived with
in 1975 made it seem like a
nightmare.

Duane Kuiper opened the game
with a single and after Frank Duffy
hit into a force play, Rick Manning
singled off Boston started Luis
Tiant

Rico Carty followed with a
double to drive in two runs and the
Red Sox trailed 2-0 going into the
t)ottom of the first inning.

The team spirit that is so much a
part of basebaU was gone from the
Boston squad, the defending
American League champions.
A Red Sox fan noted that the

only time the ptayers hollered from
the dugout was to argue a call by

home plate umpire Marty
Springstead that Carl Yastrzemski
didn't like. There was little en-
couragement from the bench for
the players on the field.

It must be hard to prepare
mentally for the remainder of the
season when a team that was in

first place in its division one year
ago finds itself 18games behind the
division leader and tied for last

place.

With two outs in the bottom of
the first Fred Lynn singled and
Yastrzemski doubled to center field,

and 21,897 fans prayed that the
slump would end.

But that was before Luis Tiant,

the hero of last season for many,
was shelled in the top of the second
inning. Buddy Bell and Charlie
Spikes hit consecutive doubles
before Ray Fosse bunted, moving
Spikes to third. Kuiper singled
home a run and Duffy collected a

base hit that brought week- old
coach Don Zimmer to the mound
and Reggie Cleveland in from the
bullpen.

A sacrifice fly scored the third

run of the inning and the Indians led
5-1.

The fans really wanted
something to cheer about - like a
walk drawn by Denny Doyle in the
third and Carlton Fisk's ensuing
bloop single. But the Red Sox are
merely wearing the same uniforms
as the 1975 AL champions and
Lynn hit a low line drive that left

fielder George Hendrick snared via

a tumbling catch and then
recovered to double up Fisk, who
was caught way off first base.
As the evening went on, the boos

grew louder. For nearly 22,000 fans
who refused to accept that Boston
had lost six games in a row and 14
of its last 17 games including a 6-5
loss to New York [after the Red Sox
had built a seemingly in-

surmountable 5-0 lead] it was a
version of "Monday Night
Baseball", at its worst.

And it didn't take an expert
observer to see that the team from
Boston was demoralized; that the
fans were frustrated and that
nobody understands why it is all

happening the way it is.

Fosse singled to open the
seventh and Kuiper followed with
his third single of the night. After
Cleveland struck out the next two

batters, Carty rapped his second
two-run double of the game and
Jim Willoughby replaced Cleveland
on the mound. Hendrick drove in

yet another run with a double to
give the Indians an 8-3 advantage.
Manning and Dwight Evans

traded final- inning solo homers for

the fans who stayed till the end.

The crowd quietly filed out of the

ballpark after Doyle struck out to
end the game. History Just isn't

repeating itself in the AL 's Eastern
Division and it looks like the Red
Sox won't be repeating as
champions. The team that was atop
the division at this time a year ago
finds itself with a 42-52 record
[before last night's game with the
Indians

\ and it's a long way to the
top of the stairs.

Theatre series

coming to campus

K^Kmatk GreHing Cardt
AT

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

45 S. Pleasant St.

Amherst

Rick Burleson (above)
throws to first base to
complete a double play as
Cleveland's Ray Fosse
slides in vain into second.
Above right, Jim Rice
whacks a Stan Thomas
pitch. It was another quiet
night in Fenway Park as
nearly 22,000 fans watched
the Red Sox struggle.
(Photos by Jay Saret.)

A Broadway theatre series, the
first of its kind at the Fine Arts
Center, will be coming to campus in

September, according to Fritz

Steinway, director of the Fine Arts
Center.

Among the events scheduled for

the Fine Arts Center will be a

special theatrical event, the
National Touring production of

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest," a play by Dale Wasserman
from the novel by Ken Kesey. The
play is scheduled to be presented
on September 15.

The series itself will feature four
recent Broadway hit shows in

addition to "One Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Nest."

"A Little Night Music" will open
the four-p>erformance series on
September 19. The play, inspired by
Ingmar Bergman's movie, "Smile
of a Summer Night," received six

Tony awards in 1973.

The bicentennial musical,
"1776," will be the second event in

the series. The show, which won
the 1969 Tony award for best
musical, will be performed on
October 15, 16, 17, 23 and 24.

Peter Schaffer's drama,
"Equus", now in its third year on
Broadway is the third event of the
series, scheduled for December 9.

The final event in the series will

star Barrie Ingham in the Royal
Shakespeare Company production
of "Sherlock Holmes," which will

be performed on April 28.

Steinway, creator of the series,

called the events "supplemental"
to the shows brought to the Center
by the Fine Arts Council.

According to Steinway, tickets
are presently on sale in the Fine
Arts Center. The performances will

be held in the Center's Concert Hall

at 8 p.m.

* Notices continued
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Summer's Office

presnnts

in eoneert

Empire Brass QuinM

Monday, August a, 1976

8 p.m. Bowker Auditorium

ADMISSION FREE

CONT. FROM PAGE 9
EXTeNSION CATALOGS

Catalogs for the fall academic extension
program offered by the Division of
Continuing Education are now available.

Fall 1976 catalogs contain complete
information on courses, degree options,
student services and a registration form
'hat offers students the convenience of
registering by mail.

Catalogs are available at the Continuing
Ed Office, in Hills House North.
POETRY READING

Christopher Howell, Joseph Langland
and Thomas O'Learv will read from their

FIVE COLLEGE BUSES

D.-ivara for Fall Term
Applicants MUST HAVE
Mass. Class 2 Driver's License
CallSm-4262 for Application Form

ooetry at the Porter Phelps Huntington
House Museum in Hadley this Sunday,
August 1, at 5 p.m.
A $1 donation is requested. For more

information, call 584-4699.
ALLIANCE MEETING

A meeting of the Amherst section of the
National Alliance against Racist and
Political Repression will talte place
Thursday, July 29 at 8 p.m. at 372 Puffton
Village.

The meeting will plan the Amherst
mobilization for the Labor Day March in

Raleigh, North Carolina,

DIRECTIONS'
"Where are the directions?", a four-part

•A/orkshop series is an informal, free and
non credit workshop offered by the
Division of Continuing Education ancf the
Student Development Center.

The next workshop is "Myths Shat-
'ering and the Second Career", and will be
held tonight from 7-10 at the Student
Development Center, 320 Berkshire
House. UMass.

r ClaUllfedA
FOUND
One black and gray tiger striped

cat on No Pleasant St., 71201. Come
to 85 Presidential Apt. 5.

FOR rent'
Couple looking to share 2

bedroom apt., preferably with
another couple. Must allow pets,
Amherst area. Anything up to $100
plus a little a month. Call collect
617 2457037.

1

K%%%»%%1iK%a%3fc3t3KKX3t30«XXX3Ot3«3OO«3O«gCT33C3ananc3»

Partially furnished apartment,
quiet, S Amherst, $210 & utilities,

available immediately, call' 253-

9354

One bedroom in apt. 221 Puffton,
$75 Come by after 5 p.m. or contact
Detwa at Off Campus Housing.

WANTED: Sales representative
for a nationally known manufac-
turer of note cards, Xmas cards,
and art prints. Work on a com
mission basis in opening and ser
ving retail accounts in the greater
University area. Manufacturer
supplies necessary sales tools. Send
resume — include photograph and
area to be covered to: Sunrise
Publications, Inc., 637 So. Walker
St., Bloomington, III. 47401.

SERVICES
Typing reasonable rates. Papers

— dissertations, resumes — 549
6772.

Exp typist for papers, thesis, 584
0661

Permanent

Hair RemoYal
(Electrology)

- Mambar ft Vast Prasidsnt of
Maaa.

- Assoc, of Electrologlsts b
Amarican Electrolysis Assoc.

- Mambar Er Past Piractor
Elactrolyais Soc. Amar.

- Stata Lie, Elactrologlat Er In-

structor.
- Past Comm. Board of Reg, of

Elactrologlsta.
- Profaaaional Elactrologv Con-

sultant.
- Dean of Eleanor F. Robarta

Inatituta of Elactrology.
Liatad in Whoa Who.

Eleanor F. Roberta
16 Center St.. Suite 210

Northampton. Maaa. B86 3345
Call for Brochure:

Training at ROBERTS INSTITUTE
Other Officea in Beaton,

Woburn, Lowell

Dancers display

versatility at FAC
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or

Asian and African dance
elements, ballet, modern, jazz and
blues characterize the Maria Blakey
Dancers and Motoko, a performing
dance company of Boston, as they
performed last Wednesday evening
at Concert Hall in the Fine Arts
Center.

The Maria Blakey Dancers is a
classical, funky and versatile Jazz
Dance Company based in Boston.
The company consists of six
women and one male who stretch,
bend and flow in well skilled styles
of dancing, singing and musical
comedy.

The Dance company has made
star appearances in several New
York nightclubs and has made
television appearances such as
"Cotton Club Review", "The

* Tenants
discuss
CONT. FROM PAGE 1

to live in Amherst in accordance
"with these guidelines, a family
would need an income of $11,000.

Drum", "Say Brother", and "Third
World".

Motoko, who danced before the
Maria Blakey Dancers, spun to a
new jazz style known as Modern
Jazz-Blues (MJB). Motoko is in its

third season and still going strong.
The company's current repetoire
consists of choreography by
Kazuko, L Maurice White, Millard
Hurley and Pepper Thompson.

Their work envelops a wide
spectrum of human emotions and
demands movement expertise.
Interracial cooperation is a timely
message of all Motoko's per-
formances.

Through the company's "Come
Sunday Suite", a dance of primal
innocence and the original
awakening to God and the word of
sin, Motoko's implicit message
emerges - as the mark of
humanity. The Motoko dance company. (Photo by Ed Cohen)

The Band - like a tasteful, fine wineBy Craig Roche let down, thminh a« fir«t ,-- . -ru. „ . .

(5) The average security deposit
was $257, although deposits ranged
as high as $520, thus on the
average, Amherst tenants need to
pay approximately $500 (the first

month's rent plus security deposit)
to move into an apartment in

Amherst.

Melba Rames of the ATA
represented the Association at the
meeting, and in referring to the
results obtained from the survey,
she stated that, "the findings
assured us (ATA) our views are
widely held by tenants." She felt

that the survey also, "confirmed
the sense that there is a housing
crisis in Amherst."

Board of Selectmen Chairperson
Nancy Eddy summed up the ATA's
appearance before the Board by
stating that she welcomed the
formation of a tenants' association
in Am'^^'cf.

•|( Important Study Abroad ^^ Announcamant .m

jj Limitadopanlnga still remain on^
JCFS accredited Academic Year*
J1t7«-77 Prosrams for Fall, Winter, 'It

'^Spring, or Full Year for quatlfiad^
'^applicanta. Studanta In goodic
^atanding - Fraahman.«
.^Sophomora, Junior. Sanlor Yaar'Ai
i^mrm allglbla. Qood faculty^i
,|(rafarancaa. avidanca of aalf-X
wmotivatloh and aincara intaraat inX
watudy abroad and Intarnatlonal^
^cultural exchange count mora?
Jwlth CFS than specific gradar
Jpolnt. For appllcationa*^!
^information: "¥

-^CENTER FOR FOREIGN STUDY-*
-ffAY AOMiSSIONS-216 S. Stata- -^
Box M6 Ann Arbor. Ml 4*107 (313)*

t
662 5676. ^

In a summer deep into an
"American idea". There could have
been no better group to play at the
Music Inn in Lenox than The Band.
And while the afternoon was
marred by the two hour delay of the
group's equipment (the truck
carrying it had broken down on the
road), the masters of music were
able to summon up magic enough
to erase the glum moments spent
waiting the opening notes.

Their music is a fragile element.
Closely associated with Bob Dylan,
the Band has been playing to
people for more than 15 years. As
each year passes, the music grows
more mellow and tasteful, like fine
wines. Leader and writer Robbie
Robertson chose to remain as
enigmatic and shadowy as his
friend Dylan does. Aside from a few
song introductions, Robertson
never spoke nor sang a word all

evening. The 7,000 people were not

let down, though, as first rate vocal
performances were turned in by
Levon Helm, Rick Danko, and
Richard Manuel.

Their stage set-up is dominated
by Garth Hudson, who sits high up
in center stage behind his Ham-
mond organ. In the fore are Danko
on bass and Robertson on guitar.
To Hudson's left is the drummer,
Manuel, who looks across stage to
Heim at the keyboards. In this way,
the members of the group seem to
play as much to themselves as to
the audience.

The choice of songs had few'
surprises, but satisfied almost all.

They were drawn mainly from their
Rock of Ages album, a live

recording, which in turn was made
up of their first two albums. A
smattering of numbers came off
their latest album. Northern Lights,

Southern Cross, but they omitted
the strongest, most
autobiographical of them, in favor
of more rolicking selections.

The Band has four Canadian
citizens in all, yet the music they
play and the words they sing melt
into a timeless American song.

It echoes from -out of our shared
past into an uncertain future,
resonant with the feelings of our
land. The true American Dream,
that of simple men and women.

living and working together
building up from this earth, was
celebrated in no finer manner this

Bicentennial summer than in the
music we heard that Sunday night.

i hope that there is still this music
at the Tricentennial. And if there is

an America, then there certainly will
be.

Rackets By

BUS FOR WORCESTER
$4S0251

one way
Via Woote9. Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Purchase Tickets at Student Union Ticket Office

Also Serving
Belchertown, Ware, Brookfieids, Spencer & Leicester

CNIRTER h BUS

Deluxe Coaches Low Ra tee

Tel. 584-6481

I
WESTERN MASS- BUS LINES

Bancroft

Davis,

Dunlop,

Wilson,

Spalding

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE

"We are

IVamber One"
"Our Pizza

Proves it"

Free Delivery on Campus Sun.-Thurs.

2S6-S01) 65 Univ. Or.

Restrlnging &

Regrlpping

The Best Is At

FENTONS
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

377 Main St.,

Amherst

253-3973



eastern mountain Sports

SPECIALISTS IW QUALITY LIGHT WEIGHT
BACKPACKING AND MOUNTAINEERING EQUIPMENT

Route 9 - Hadley-Amherst Line

Eureka Nu-Lite Tent

EMS Mosquito Net Tent

Gerry Fortnight Tent

Pius other Tents, Packs,

Climbing Ropes, and

Clothing.

Reg.

$36.50

$85.00

$210.00

Sale Price

$0050

$Q750

Sale Price

EMS Down Vest

Special Woolrich Chamois Shirt

EMS Day Pack

EMS Cargo Bag - Large

$24.50

$15.00

$12.00

$14.00

$g50

$900

11 00

Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 to 9:00, Saturday, 9:00 to 5:30
Telephone: 253-9504
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Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Robert W. Gage will not
return to his Whitmore office this

semester, or ever for that matter.

Gage, Vice Chancellor since 1972,

has resigned.

He will spend the fall on sab-
batical leave at Harvard University,

where he received his M.D. in J942.

He says he will refamiliarize himself
with epidemiology, biostatistics and
public health policy there before

returning to a full-time teaching
position in the UMass Division of
Public Health.

Gage leaves post in favor of teaching
Dr. Randolph W. Bromery, who

granted Gage's request to be
relieved of his administrative duties,
said it was with "deep regret and
full understanding" that he will

watch Gage leave.

Staff reporter Claudia Riemer
spoke with Dr. Gage about his
administrative days at UMass, his
"weariness",' and student con-
frontations with administration
during his Vice Chancellorship.

Dr. Robert Gage has seen UMass
go through many changes
academically and in the physical

make up of the campus itse'lf since
he first came to UMass, he said in

an interview shortly after his
resignation.

"When I was an undergrad,
UMass basically catered to the Arts
and Sciences," recalled Dr. Gage.
"There were none of the many
special programs we offer now,
there wasn't even the school of
business!" There was very little

housing then and students had to
look for it themselves. I could only
find an unhealed room up town,"
he said. "Students now don't
realize that the whole housing
system had really been built

because of student request and
need. Students, when I went to
school here, had more of a feeling

clinic.

He found supervising the
building of what is now the in-

firmary complex and the system of
public health services at the
University "very satisfying". He
said he wanted to build a system of
good care at a low fee, to provide
students with an accessible staff of
highly professional physicians,
nurses, and para-medics at a
minimum cost. "This could not
have been accomp.ished just by
myself," acknowledged Dr. Gage.
"There is no other place in the
country that has the number of
quality of people as the health
services at UMass."

In 1971, Dr. Gage became acting
Vice Chancellor and in 1972

lam weary of the process. I would like to
I make a direct impact , where I am doing
makes a difference'

the word most used in ad-
ministration is compromise," said
Dr. Gage. I think that some
students do not really wish some of
'he problems that lead to con-
frontation between the students
and the administration to be solved,
but would rather they remain as
issues. For remaining as issues,
they extend this adversary
relationship and serve political

purposes.

"In this day and age very few
people stay with their first job for
the rest of their life because life

changes. Very few people remain
within the area they went to college
to study, but what college does is

provide basic skills in teaching
people how to get along with other

Robert W. Gage (Photo by Greg FranceschI)

^Clerical' error in

CC bond package
By Jane Steinberg

An error of $472,000 has recently
been discovered in the Campus
Center Bond Prospectus released
by the University Treasurer and the
University of Massachusetts
Building Authority. In a recent
memorandum to President Wood,
Chancellor Randolph Bromery
referred to the error as a 'clerical'

error. This clerical error has created
an overstatement of revenue for the
Campus Center's 1976 Year End
Cash Balance.

A recommendation that- the
University identify and commit
other University funds to make up
the $472,000 will insure protection
for the Building Authority Bon-
dholders, according to Bromery's
memorandum. The proposal to
cover this overstatement would
come from the following areas: (1)

University Trust Fund Interest -
1976 Year End Balance $140,000,
and Trustee Reserve $60,000; (2)

Rental (Campus funds) $200,000;
and (3) Loan (Student Health
Services Trust Fund) $72,000.

Allocation of Trust Fund Interest

Reserve ($200,000) and the short
term loan from the Student Health
Trust Fund ($72,000) must be
approved by the Trustees.

When Paul Cronin, Student
Government Co-President and
Trustee was asked about the
overstatement, he responded, "this
will have little, if any, effect on
students. The only way students
could be affected would be by the
loan from the Student Health
Services Trust Fund. "This is very
unlikely," Cronin added, "as there
is presently enough money in that
trust fund, and the loan will be paid
back within a year."

The overstatement of the bond
prospectus resulted from the
amount of $472,000 being included
twice on revenue schedules
compiled by the University
Treasurer and the University
Building Authority. The total ac-
count for the Campus Center Year
End Cash Balance was about $1.2
million, according to Cronin.
The bond prospectus is part of an

informational package about the
Campus Center for anyone in-

terested in purchasing Campus
Center bonds. The compilation of
the prospectus originates with
information the Campus Center
provides to the Treasurer's Office,

and the Building Authority reviews
the prospectus. The Trustees have
to give final approval before it goes
out for sale.

for the school. He said this feeling
was due in part to a function of the
times and a function of the smaller
size of the University which enabled
everyone to know each other.

Dr. Gage studied medicine at
Harvard Medical School after
graduating from UMass, served in

the war, and then started a general
practice in Northern Pennsylvania
"where the nearest hospital was 18
miles away," he said. He then
settled back in Amherst with a
private practice and taught Public

,

Health here until 1960 when he
became Director of the University
Health Services.

Conditions at the start of his

directorship were "rather primitive"
said Dr. Gage. The infirmary
consisted of three buildings; an old
converted horse barn and two
smaller buildings which were used
for isolation and an out patient

assumed the position of Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs.
After working so actively at the
Health Services, Dr. Gage decided
to seek an administrative position
because he felt he could influence
the University as a whole in building
a total system which would provide
for students' needs.

"It is for the next person to
decide how successful I have been
as Vice ChancellorTtut my decision
to leave is a personal one. Frankly, I

am weary of the process. I would
like to be in the position where I

make a direct impact, where I am
doing something that I feel makes a
difference. So, I would like to go
back to teaching."

"My only contact with students
right now is as an adversary, and I

find this the hardest thing for me to
deal with. To be an administrator, in

the best sense, is to be political and

be in a position where
something I feel

Robert W. Gage

people and ways to go about
solving the many problems in in-

terrelationships as they come up. I

am more iterested in exploring this

with students than battling with
them," he said.

SGA Co-President Paul Cronin
said that the Gage resignation was
"no surprise", and that rumors had
been circulating about the Vice
Chancellor for some time.

"It was hard for Dr. Gage to fill

that office," he said. "A Vice
Chancellor should be a strong voice
for students, but it was difficult for
him to do this when he had to be an
advocate for such things as rent
control at the same time."

In regard to appointing an acting
Vice Chancellor until the new one is

found, Cronin said that Chancellor
Bromery has promised to consult
with him and SGA co-president Jay
Martus before making a decision.

Abraham to be sentenced
on embezzlement charge
By Jean Conlev r^t at i^^^* toA nru^ ^^^ :ui.. __ . . ^^

Students face several
changes this fall
Classes will begin Thursday,

September 2 for 21,000 students,
about 1,000 less than last year.

UMass will also begin the
academic year with several
program changes. Dr. Robert R.
Wellman has been appointed the
new University Ombudsman, and
search committees have found new
deans for the colleges of Education
and the School of Engineering.

Russel C. Jones of Ohio State
University will assume thfi

engineering doanship. Dr. Mario D.
Fantini will enter a part time role as
dean of the School of Ed.

And a new office of Internships
will administer off-campus work
study programs for undergraduates
beginning this fall The Office of
Internships will replace the
University Year for Action and
Outreach.

An experimental degree program
for non-traditional students.
University Without Walls, has
achieved permanent status.

And of course, tuition will be
higher this fall with a hike from $300
to $345 for in-state students. Out of
state students will pay $775. up
from $550 last fall.

Students will face a $45 room
rent increase, an increase some say
is illegal and one Vice Chancellor
fo( student affairs Robert W. Gage
recommended last semester. Gage
said he recommended the increase
because residence halls are aging
and in constant need of refur-

bishing and renovating.

Acting director for residential

resource management Robert
Campbell said that unlike last

semester, anyone who pays his-her

TURN TO PAGE 4

By Jean Conley

Former UMass professor Cleo
Abraham was found guilty Monday
of embezzling $28,875 from a
federally funded program at UMass
to provide college educations for

disadvantaged Worcester
residents.

District Judge Joseph L. Tauro
dismissed a second charge of
conspiracy against Abraham earlier

in the week. The charge alleged
that Abraham conspired with a
Worcester school official, George
P. Melican, to embezzle the money.

Melican administed the federal
grant while he was a Worcester
school official. He is now a dean at

Worcester State College, and he is

scheduled for trial August 16.

Testimony said Abraham
deposited the money in his personal
bank account. The testimony said
the money was used for trips,

including one to Puerto Rico.
Abraham left UMass last year to

teach in South Carolina. He is also
awaiting trial in Hampshire Superior
cqurt on a question of a $7,150
shortage in a teacher training

program sponsored by UMass.
Abraham worked at UMass in

September of 1970. He resigned in

January of last year after UMass
assistant dean for business. Bob H.
Suzuki, alleged Abrahani misused
school funds. During his years here,
Abraham also served as director
and Budget officer for the
University.

The money for the Worcester
program came from some $15
million in grants to the School of

Education when it gained national

recognition as a leader in innovative
education under Dean Dwight W.
Allen. Allen, 'who was not im-
plicated in the contrpversy,
resigned in 1975 when a federal
audit disclosed alleged misspending

of at least $84,000 and possibly as
much as $365,000.

Chancellor Randolph W.
Bromery has proposed Mario D.

Fantini, presently dean of the
faculty of Education at State
University College at New Paltz, N.
Y., to fill the dean's position. Fantini

has accepted the nomination, but
the nomination must be concurred
with the Board of Trustees and
UMass President Robert C. Wood
at today's trustees' meeting.

Judge Tauro scheduled
Abraham's sentencing for August
25.

Renovations to the Top of the Campus will be
finished shortly. But the new wallpaper is already
getting dirty, according to a student employe working
on the renovations. The student said dirt and dust are
being deposited on the wallpaper as the old carpeting is
removed (Photo by Joe Curran).
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PerspecCives
Scott McKearney

Home 'sweet' home

Commentary

Montreahthe political games
In the last few weeks we have seen the Olympic

Games become a political football. There is a growing
fear that in the future, member nations will use the
Games to set the stages for boisterous political

confrontations. Such problems couid conceivably
jeopardize the continuation of the Olympics.
The recent skirmish among competitors and of-

ficials was just another in a long line of politically

induced incidents. For those who aren't familiar with
the goings-on, part of the problem arose when
Canada refused to admit athletes from Taiwan under
the name of The Republic of China, because they had
previously severed diplomatic relations With Taiwan.
In a separate problem, all except two of the African
nation teams boycotted the Olympics in protest of

racial policies of South Africa, a nation barred from
competition. Further complications arose when the
United States considered taking its 534 athletes out of

competition in protest of the Canadian action.

Since when has the Olympics become an arena for

politics instead of sports? Can't people put aside their

political prejudices for just a little while? Can't they
just act like healthy, ordinary sports people for a few
weeks? (or are they trying to tell us that their lives are
based solely on politics and nothing else?) Certain

nations should not be kept out of sports competitions
simply on the basis of political and national policies of
the sponsoring country. No one nation should have
the right to exclude a country purely on the basis of
disapproval of internal policy.

With all the consideration recently for the teams as
a whole, has anyone considered the feelings of the
individual athletes themselves? Imagine training for
several years just to be able to come to the Olympics,
only to be sent home; it's unfair and grossly unjust to
all those competitors who dedicate themselves so
unfailingly to their sport. Disappointment must be
keen indeed when they get so close to the medals and Cr\tr\m ^rn f o*-irthen have to realize that they are being used as

^^^lUlliCIl Idl y
political pawns and won't even be allowed to com-
pete!!

"Well, what I want is a nice quiet

place to live, where I can share a

house with some good people and
have a little garden in the sum-
mertime. It would be nice to have a

fireplace, a room of my own and be
within a couple of miles of the
University, on a bus route..."

And so the quest begins for the
student looking for an off-campus
home. Soon one discovers that

these seemingly simple
requirements are the luxuries that

hundreds of people are struggling

to find. Not only are these and
simpler requirements hard to
locate, but once found are
prohibitively expensive. Many
people in this area will not recall this

month of August with fond
memories as the housing shortage
and the distorted market prices

become more apparent.

So many people are scrambling
around the housing office en-

countering hassle after hassle and
harboring ever more magnified
fears as the school year approaches
and ever more of their hopeful,

almost desperate inquiries are met
with "sorry, the room is already

rented." The trouble seems unfair.

How is the new student to realize

beforehand that the market could
be so incredibly bleak?

This year, more people than ever
are looking for places to live off-

campus, which do not exist. They
are the victims of a poorly planned
and burgeoning University that
never took the responsibility to

assure the existence of adequate
housing for its clientele. Once again

this year the University is over-

enrolled and has a shortage of on-
campus housing.

1 he administration is meeting
this situation with a two phased
battle plan: 1) suspend as many
students as possible with the new
"get tough" tactic of reinstituting

the "F" in cumulative averages;
and 2) push as many people as
possible onto the off-campus
housing market for which the
University takes no genuine
responsibility.

What is being done to change
the situation so that others will not
face this situation in the future?
Almost nothing. The only
respectable activity is being carried
out by the Tenants Association,
which is pressing for rent control in

University and non-University
housing. It is a crime to take part in

the poor excuse for "free en-
terprise" that the slum lords of
Amherst enjoy. It is by no means
free enterprise being forced to pay
unrealistically high prices for rat's

nests which would be condemned
in most localities in this state. The
tenant, should (s)he ever find a
place to live, has little choice in the
matter - take what you can get or
do not bother trying to attend the
University.

Many know and share the
struggle of those searching for

housing. Be advised that the
situation will deteriorate even
further in the next couple of weeks.
For the author, I copped out and
took an apartment in a complex,
not perfection, but home.

Define clerical
li's a shame that something as enjoyable as sports

can't be separated from international problems. The
Olympic Games and other international events should
be used to show that all people can get along, no
matter what race, creed, or color they are.

Maggie Delaria is a Summer Collegian com-
mentator.

Commentary

There is no joy in Mudville
Sports: there is no joy in Mud-

ville. The mighty Red Sox have
bummed out. McDonald's an-
nounces it will award U. S. Olympic
medal winners gold Big Macs, silver

French fries and bronze soda cups.
Jimmy Carter announces he will

put a statue of George Washington
Carver on the White House's front

lawn. M'. Can/er did more for the
peanut than anyone else.

The Siamese Twins Liberation
Army has announced that their

official slogan will be: "The people
united will never be defeated."
A smallpox epidemic has broken

out at the Lord Jeffery Inn in

Amherst, killing almost all the
guests and employes. Public health

officials say that they have found
traces of the disease in the Inn's

blankets, ar.d they added that how
the blankets became contaminated
is still a mystery. The only possible
explanation is that Lord Jeffery
Amherst, an early practitioner of

biological warfare, has risen from
the grave and is up to his old tricks

again.

In the 1700's, as part of his ethnic
purity program, he gave blankets
deliberately contaminated with
smallpox to local Indians, and
achieved his end the same way tho
Greeks conquered Troy.

Old Soldiers never die, they only
fade away. At this point, 12

American Legionnaires who at-

tended the Legion's convention in

Philadelphia are dead, probably as a
result of food poisoning. However,
Swine Flu has not been ruled out. If

It does turn out to be Swine Flu,

Jerry Ford will be undoubtedly
happy and be able to say "I told you
so" to those who have called the
great Swine Flu threat a great
exaggeration.

According to a communique
received from revolutionaries
working under cover within the Bell

Telephone System, a scheme has
been developed to socialize
telephone communication. What
will happen is that every telephone
in the United States will become a
WATS (Wide Area Telecom-
munications Service) line, and yet
the people will pay no more than
the monthly service charge tax).
The theory behind this action is that
once people experience the
wonderful WATS lines, they will

demand to keep their WATS lines
once the telephone company
catches on to what the
revolutionaries are doing and
resumes charging the people for
long distance calls. The group's
symbol is a red fist clutching a
telephone.

Contributions in kind to Ronald
Reagan's campaign so far have
included two thousand red flags
and enough excavating equipment
to relocate the Panama Canal Zone
into the middle of the Atlantic
Ocean, or perhaps into the Ber-

muda Triangle.

According to the UMass Bureau
of Land and Water Management,
the swans are going to be kicked
out of the campus pond, and will be
replaced by swan boats, pedal-
powered by work study students.
Discounts will be given to science
students who want to collect scum
off the surface to grow cultures
with.

There is speculation that the
Viking one, which has supposedly
landed on Mars, is actually in the
Texas desert taking pictures of red
rocks. The pink sky effect was
accomplished with tinted glass.
Also, there is a rumor that the
Viking has landed in Plains, Georgia
in an attempt to comprehend
Jimmv Tarter.

Late breaking news from New
York's garment district. It has been
learned that the same company
that manufactured the Rolling

Stones' hot lips and big tongue
patch is planning to do the same
thing with Jimmy Carte'^'s smile.

And finally, a UMass English

student who was reading "Moby
Dick " in the library, was harpooned
to death by a deranged individual
wearing a "Save the Whales'
button. And that's the way it is, and
that's the only way it is on August
third, 1976.

Jim Paulin is a Summer Collegian

guest (?} commentator.

When one classifies an error as being 'clerical', I often think of a small
oversight of an amount of money usually on a financial statement. In a
recent memorandum to President Wood, Chancellor Randolph Bromery
classified a $472,000 overstatement of revenue as a 'clerical' error. This
error, originating in the Campus Center Bond Prospectus released by the
University Treasurer's Office and the University of Massachusetts Building
Authority, is far beyond the definition of 'clerical'.

I have a deep concern with the capabilities of any financial manager
responsible for such an oversight. What kind of financial managers do we
have at this University that include an amount of $472,000 in two places on
revenue schedules to create such an over-statement?

Presently, the commitment of various University funds totaling $472,000
is before the Trustees for approval to insure protection for Building
Authority Bondholders. This proposed allocation commits money from
University Trust Fund Interest: Rental (Campus funds); and a loan from the
Student Health Services Trust Fund.
We have a computerized accounting system here at the University, and

this 'clerical' error leads me to believe that someone does not know how to
read the computer reports, or the reports are being incorrectly carried
altogether.

It is apparent that the potential for extremely large errors exists, as we
have just experienced one amounting to $472,000. With an error of this size
occurring in the Campus Center Bond Prospectus, we must direct our
concern toward the other 2000-3000 other Trust Funds presently in

operation. How many other trust funds will soon be found to be overstated
or understated? How will these 'clerical' errors affect the students and
University as well?

I am glad that my accounting professors here at UMass have instilled
strong notions in my mind of including one item on a revenue statement
only one time. In the School of Business, we are taught to be prepared for
the business world outside of the University, but they have not yet taught
us how to classify an error of almost a half million dollars as 'clericar.
Jane Steinberg is a Summer Collegian Commentator.
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Commentary

One lump sum
A new face.

It's great to get a look at the
maternity ward of Vice-
Chancellor's offices opening in

Whitmore. No less than three
positions are open for the offices,

under direct command of Chan-
cellor Bromery. Dr. Gage has
resigned, the Provost Search is

under way, and the new position of
Finance Administration is also
currently in search of a person.
Three new people in one lump sum.
How will thisaffecJ the students?

Good question.

Right now students are trying to
gain some control over the in-

stitutions which govern them.
Student Input, so the cliche goes.
But how much can you beat on a
dead horse if he just won't get up?
No ride. Student decisions. When
are they made? Well, you can
decide what type of beer you want
at the Blue Wall, but not the room

you live in unless you're married, a
veteran, or a person living at home,
commuting. The age limit of
twenty-one is defunct.

Who is going to listen to us now,
if student voices in the past have
trailed off into the spiriling
whirlwind of the library?

Maybe there will be a woman or
two appointed to the new jobs.
That would be half-decent. Anyone
who has felt the oppression must
be sympathetic to other oppressed
people, I hope. Then maybe our
appeals for sanity in education,
students affairs, reasonable
housing and variety foods in the
mass consumption institutions will

not be just a draft on the backs of

Whitmore. Maybe they will let in a
fresh breeze of communication
with the clients they serve. Maybe I

should go back to my other dream.*
Paul Logue is a Summer

Collegian Commentator.

Commentary

Is it justice , or just us?

Commentary

As we move closer to the election of our new
President, and Vice President, as well as other political
officials across America, and continue to engage in a
year long celebration of our country's two hundredth
birthday, the cry of the poor and oppressed people
who are suffering in America today becomes even
more distinct. Despite America's continued claims of
being the "Land of the Free" with "Liberty and
Justice for all", one has to examine more closely
America's practices and not just what we "preach".
The Constitution of the U.S. guarantees all citizens;

regardless of race, creed or color, certain unalienable
rights. The appalling contradiction to these rights is

the present day judicial system.

From small claims court right up to Superior court
the American judicial system has become one of the
most biased, bigoted and racist methods of
eliminating citizens who choose to exercise their
rights here on the planet. Today, in 1976, it is common
knowledge that the U.S. government commits crimes
against its own people. Even before the terrifying

Nixon-Watergate disclosures, agencies like the FBI,
CIA and the L.E.A.A. were involved in wiretaps,
conspiracies, assassination plots and spying on
private citi7ftnf;

Here at the University of Massachusetts, the
Craemen Gethers - Earl Brown case is a classic
among American cases of injustice. Two UMass
students, currently incarcerated in what appears to be
a clear cut case of mistaken identity, can only hope for
publicity. Ask either of these students. They'll tell you
about our "alienable" rights. "It seems that the only
way to free political prisoners (citizens incarcerated
because of their insistence on the use of rights
guaranteed by the U.S. constitution) is to heavily
publicize the case in hopes of support from citizens all
over the country. This is how Angela Davis, JoAnn
Little, Huey P. Newton, Bobby Seale, Rubin
(Hurricane) Carter and a host of others obtained their
"freedom."

The cases of Rev. Ben Chavis, Dr. Jim Grant and
the Wilmington 10 only reiterate the need of
examination and reorganization of the current judicial
system of the United States of America.
Next week, more on the Wilmington 10 and the

Charlotte 3. For further information, contact the
National Alliance Against Racist and Political
Repression. 150 Fifth Avenue Room 804, New York
N.Y. 10011 (212) 243-8555

R.S. Gordon is a Grassroots News Service Com-
mentator.

Letters Policy

Synchronizing our existence
Sunday's flood in Colorado

brings home again the reality that
Nature still has the upper hand.
More than 60 persons died. Their
only guilt was that they were there,

at that particular hour in eternity. A
regrettable situation yes; avoidable,
no. Science will always attempt to
predict the weather, earthquakes,
and volcanos; and to some degree
scientists will succeed. But nature
will prevail. Scientists will never
predict disasters.

PersoTikind is a part of nature

though. As long as we are around
we will build houses, till the land,

create beauty in the arts, travel and
engage in vanities of all sorts. But it

seems that the human race
sometimes forgets that it is part of

nature, not better than nature.

We have learned to make the
land produce plenty — we are well
fed. Must we be fat? That steak on
the barbeque - cattle car produce
steak eating only grass. Why was
more protein fed to the cow that
the steak came from, than there is

in that steak after it is cooked? Or
vanity may require the deodorant in

that spray can. The fluorocarbons
may or may not destroy the ozone
layer — but why do we buy the can
that itself took twice as much
energy and resources to produce as

a roll-on container?

Returnable bottles are as easy to

carry to the store as non-
returnables are to carry to the

garbage. Do you enjoy carrying out
the garbage?

Reading by candlelight is bad for

your eyes. But so is the air pollution

from the oil-burning power plant

that lights the 200 watts of lights

that are on in every room in your

house.

Nature never intended man to

live frugally in misery and pain —
only in harmony. Some would say I

advocate living a simple lifestyle, I

call it simply living a lifestyle, rather
than living an artificial creation of

personkind's meglomania. Her-
bicides, cancer, and nuclear
reactors are going to be around for
quite a while unless our living habits
change. Nature will continue to
send an occasional disaster to
remind us that we are just part of
the whole. And if we can syn-
chronize our existence with the
pulse of that whole, those disasters
will remain occasional.

1^ not So it goes.
John Silletto is a Summer

Collegian Commentator.

The Massachusetts Summer
Collegian welcomaeali letters to the
editor. They must be signed and
include the author's address and
phone number. Also, ail letters

must be typed, double-spaced, at

sixty spaces per line.

All letters are subject to editing,

for either content or space, ac-
cording to the judgerT>ent of the
editors. Due to space limitationa,
there is no guarantee that all letter*
received will be printed.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor

If there were a land of louts, knaves, imbeciles and incorrigibles,
surely a bicycle thief would be king.

David R. Saunders

Table Tennis
Paddles & Balls

At

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

45 S. Pleasant St.

Amherst

^^r??=

Campus Travel Center
'For All Your Travel Needs

Air Reservations
Cruises

Tours
Hotels

Car Rentals

. •Charter Flights

•Student Tours
• Low Cost Vacation Specials
• Eurail Passes
•Ticketron Office

/i

y\ CAMPUS TRAVEL CENTER
Campus Center

University of Mass.

3rd Level

545-0500

SUNSHINE :

RECORDS :

1. 1000 used records:

in stock •

2. Special orders •

taken

3. All paraphenalia

Vz price

4. All $6.98 list

albums are $4.38

"The truth never lies."
•

549 2830 9 E. Pleasant J

7:30 p.i

FREE

Summer Activities 76 and Summer Sessions Office

presents

Summer's End Concert
featuring

Webster Lewis
The Ellis Hall Group

and special added attraction

Mitch Chakour Mission Band
Tuesday, August 10, 1976

Metawampe Lawn

FREE FREE
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Mud, fun, sun, song:

Jazz Vermont style

August 4, 1976

By John Silletto

The' rain showed no signs of
subsiding Sunday morning as we
made the three and a half hour
drive fronn Amherst to Waitsfield,
V ermont for the second day of the
Vermont Jazz Festival.

The rain only began to let up
dround noon as we climbed the
muddy road to the Glen Ellen Ski
Area to join more than & 000 others
'o await the start of the concert.

It would be more than two hours
before the already hour late concert
would begin.

But the spirits of the crowd were
high, and the gravel in the Green
Mountain soil kept the mud at a
minimum. Before 2:30 the sun was
out; the beer price had dropped
from 75 cents to 50 cents; and the
music was alive on the stage.

The Festival had opened on
Saturday with Dave Brubeck,
Buddy Rich, Maynard Ferguson

and the Bill Evo»-;s rno The weather
wasnt ihe best, but comments
from people who had attended
Snturday indicated rhat the music
was.

If the festival promoters could
figure ou' a way fo schedule the

wf.-ather. They would certainly be
able to make the f^'stiva! the yearly
tradition they ibviously are tryinq
'o establish

George Benson took the stage as
the sun set over the mountain. He
brought th*- loo rnellowed-out
crowd lo IIS feet v^ r;, his strong
rhythm and blues.

Sunday's performance opened
yvith the Tim McLoon sextet. Their
"Ustenable" music, especially their
rendition of 'Norwegian Wood",
provided an excellent lead in to the
Chuck Mangione Quartet.

August 4, 1976

\ t\ y ,-»-\-:-i

'j^^w^S* ,yj«

The annual Morgan Horse Show was held in Northampton last week JumDina i<;

Chuch Mangione warmed the
listeners' ears as the sun continued
'0 shine, with a set including Song
for a new Day

The next band. Jack De Johnette
Directions, was a letdown with its
music dominated by an over-
powering bass level that most of
'he audience could not appreciate.

Next came the Gary Burton
quartet, mellowing out the crowd
with music that seemed totally in
tune with the late afternoon sun
The set was cut short, un-
fortunately, by the impending
darkness.

day's largest applause
gathering darkness.

in the

* Fall changes

The music was high, and so were
:he people, as Benson drew the

Good music and the refreshening
mountain air dominated the senses
but one could not help but feei
disappointed by sets that were too
short, set changes too long, and
sound not loud enough. Hopefully
perfection will be closer next year

I
»

*

This interesting green herbage was photographed
through a window into the Northampton Police Station
Officer Helmes of the Northampton Police Force said

Du * !^ ^"^ ^""^^^ ^°'' "experimental purposes "
(Photo by John Silletto).

New Shipment of

LEA THER COA TS

Super Savings

$20 $38

FACES OF EARTH

Next to Amherst Post Office
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•x-
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CONT. FROM PAGE 1

bill will not be put into a triple.

Campbell is confident that the
"'riple situation '

will not occur
again because of a "new system",
he said. Every student who pays the
residence hall bill by August 15 is

guaranteed a room, and students
paying too late will receive refunds
instead of rooms, he said. The only
recourse for these students, he
said, is to live r'f campus.
Some students at the University

will receive the new need-based
tuition waivers. The waivers are not
available to out-of-state students,
according to Financial Aid Diredtor
Richard A. Dent.

"We rhink of the tuition waivers
as aid of last resort for three
populations of students who will be
hard-hit by the tuition increases
scheduled to go into effect in the
fall," he said. These student
populations are, according to Dent,
Independent and Married students'
middle income and middle-ability
students who are not eligible for

grants, and graduate students, who
up until now have been eligible for

loans and jobs only. Priority will go
to students who have run up a large
loan bill, Dent said.

About 600 students will receive
the waivers, which will range from
$100 to a maximum of $345 or $494.
Ttiough the Board of Trustees

has approved the increasing tuition
hikes, it was reported that the
Board will reconsider the increases
early next year. It will reconsider the
tuition wa.ver program at that.

Dent said he expects that a
critical factor in the Board's review
of tuition increases and waivers will

be Congressional action.

"Right now", he said, "Congress
is still debating on the future of
financial aid. There are about a half-
dozen theories in Congress about
federal aid to students. We just
don't know what will happen to the
College work-study program or
student loans."

No special application is

necessary for the tuition waivers.
Dent said the students who have
already applied for financial aid this
year will automatically be con-
sidered for waivers.

Food stamps
The Food Stamp Office,

located in Munson Hall on the
UMass campus will remain
closed throughout the summer
and will resume operations on
Sept. 1.

In order for students to
qualify to receive food stamps,
'hey must be a resident of
Massachusetts.

Should the student still be
claimed as a dependent by his
or her parents, the parents must
qualify for food stamps and the
student's adjusted net income
must not exceed $1500.

Student loans are taken^ into
account when figuring out
estimated incoming resources.

Not eligible for food stamps
are foreign students on visas.

Anyone interested in ob-
taining Food Stamps in this

area should go to the Nor-
thampton Welfare Office,
which can be found at 355
Bridge Street in Northampton.
The number to call is 586-3600.

I A\
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.lr5"'^ ^I}?SM^^^^ --« summertime delight Black classical becomes a reality
One wniilH hArd\\j thint that a., xA/nrth a rr.iiii/^^ i_ ol .. / Decomes even stranaer whAn tho •/

By Malene Yolen

One would hardly think that an
outdoor tent could be an ap-
propriate place for the classic

comedy "Arsenic and Old Lace."
Yet the atmosphere inside the
canvas was intimate and homey,
the set being a cozy little sitting

room decorated to suit the tastes of
two elderly spinster sisters. "Ar-
senic and Old Lace", a play by
Joseph Kesselring, played to a
capacity crowd last week at the
tent on the green at Mount Holyoke
College.

The actors were convincing
enough to keep the belly-aching
laughter going at a continuous
pace. Ellen Kennedy, who played
Abby Brewster was bright-eyed,
white haired and innocently
mischievous, but she was a bit

youthful looking and strained her
part as to draw attention to her
actual age.

Vicki Casarett as Martha
Brewster played a better older
sister, for she was spry, but not in a
college-age way. Tom McCabe as
Teddy was perfect as the booming-
voiced disillusioned nephew.

His one word commands and
exclamations, "Charge'.', and
'Bully" guaranteed instant
laughter. Jaltk Neary played an
excellent confused Mortimer.

His facial expression, when faced

with an unbelievable truth, were
worth a million words. Phillip ^

Kilbourne as Jonny, played a good
monstrous nephew.
The audience soon learns by

laughter that appearances can be
very deceiving. The Brewster
sisters, in their comfortable and
quiet surroundings, murder lonely
old men and bury them in their
basement.

The Brewster^ live- in nephew,
Teddy, believes he is Theodore
Roosevelt right down to the
spectacles, bugle and sword. Not
only does he think that the stairs
are San Juan Hill, he is also con-
vinced that he's digging the
Panama Canal in the basement.
These ditches are artfully used by

the old women as graves for their

victims. Teddy's brother Mortimer
seems to be the sane one in the
family. When he discovers that his
gentle aunts have a body in their

window seat and eleven more
buried in the basement, he is clearly
stunned.

"There's a dead body in the
window seat! " he cries out. The
sisters answer calmly while setting
the table, "Yes dear, we know". In

response to Mortimer's objections
and bewilderment, the women are
taken aback and look truly hurt.

"We don't stop you from things

'hat you want to do." The plot

becomes even stranger when the
third Brewster brother, Jonathan,
and his accomplice, Dr. Einstein,
the "plastic surgeon", are in-

troduced. Jonny is the black sheep
of the family and has a face that
resembles Frankenstein, created for
him by his own private doctor to
escape 12 murder charges in

various states.

The play ends with every
Brewster getting his or her just
dessert. Jonny is finally caught by
the police, and Mortimer discovers
that he was the illegitimate child of
a cook. He had been led to believe
that "insanity runs in my family. It

practically gallops," and so to this
new piece of information he lets go
a joyous shout, "I'm not a
Brewster, I'm a bastard!" Teddy,
Abby, and Martha Brewster
voluntarily commit themselves to
the Happydale Institution, but this
happy-ever-after ending is twisted
at the play's closing when, with
eyes twinkling, the Brewster sisters
entice the Mr. Witherspoon of
Happydale with their spiked
elderberry wine.

All in all, the characters were well
portrayed, the costumes well
designed, the scenery nicely set
and the dialoge a gem. To sum it all

up, 'Arsenic and Old Lace" is really
a killer.

Aunt Abby Brewster (Ellen Kennedy, left) and Aunt
Martha Brewster (Vicki Casarett, right) offer up their
lethal brew of Elderberry wine and a touch of arsenic

T
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Aug. 4-7

Wed.-Sat.

Romeo & Juliet

The Little

Prince

Aug. 8, 9 10

PERFORMANCE

Mick Jagger

ENTER

THE

DRAGON

The Chuck AAangione Band, one of four bands to play
at the Vermont Jazz Festival last Sunday. Thefestival,
which lasted two days, featured George Benson and the
Gary Burton quartet. The bands got a late start in
playing to a wet but enthusiastic audience of about
10,000. The crowd remained mellow although the heavy
rain caused both delays and acoustical problems. See
story on page 4. (Photos by John Silletto).

A monument of all the virtues, a rather nice looking
mess. That's Tom Noel as Mark Twain, who will ap
pear here Thursday, August 12, at 8 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Center. "Mark Twain at Home" Is sponsored bySummer Activities and Continuing Education, andadmission Is free.

"^-auun, mia
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Concert

to end

summer
"Metawampe Romp", an

open-air summer's end concert,
will be held Tuesday, August 10
at 7:30 p.m. on Metawampe
Lawn near the Campus Center,
UMass.

Featured will be Mitch
Shakour. the Ellis Hall Bank and
Webster Lewis' Space Rock
Gospel Be Bop Tabernacle
Orchestra.

Webster Lewi^ Band has
recently returned from a

European tour, and according
fo Summer Activities director

Bill Hasson, the three bands
have received wide acclaim in

the area, and all were greeted
with "tremendous receptions"
when the last appeared at

UMass.

The concert, sponsored by
Summer Activities and Con-
tinuing Education, ts free.

The idea of black classical music
has become a new concept and the
name Unity Ensemble has con-
tributed much to its reality. These
gentlemen are no strangers to the
area and it is much to their credit to
have worked with some of the best.

Chris Henderson is one (drums
and percussion) along with multi-
reed man Sulaiman Hakim, both of
whom have recorded countless
times. They will pay a visit to the
valley this coming weekend. They
will be at the Steak Out August 5-
8, with sets starting at 9 p.m.

Also, bassis Avery Sharp,
currently with Sunlight 'N Shade,
and Cy Davis with the Freddie
Hubbard quintet (congos and
percussion) will spice the already
star studded lineup. In a time when
progressive music fights for identity

there are those who have taken a
firm hold on the situation and have
worked diligently so that the entire
realm - all 360 degrees of the
music — can be experienced. Many
are called but few are chosen.
Henderson and Hakim have
managed to elevate above the
stagnation of commercialism and to

bring about new ideas of complete
communication just as growth,
wisdom, and understanding are of
extreme importance. The
eloquence, the forcefulness of the
Unity Ensemble will continue to
strive for perfection in a world of
doubt.

Like none other, their con-

tributions are becoming global,
'heir listeners are gaining the
necessary passion to enlighten the
soul. As we start to examine the
artists, we are finding that they will
be the ones to inherit peace. They
will be the ones to lift us from this
place of negativeness.

Grassroots News Service

Discrimination charged
By Mitch Simpson

A complaint has been filed with a
federal agency charging that
UMass has discriminated against
George P. Faddoul because of his
Arab ancestry.

The complaint was filed with the
Contract Compliance Division of
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare's Office of
Civil Rights.

The complaint, brought by Elaine
C. Hagopian, president of the Arab-
American University Graduates and
Richard C. Shedyso, past president
of the National Associatiori of Arab
Americans, says that the University

discriminated against the Arab
ethnic group and asked that the
federal government suspend
disbursement of federal funds to
the University.

Faddoul was considered for the
position of head of the Suburban
Experiment Station in Waltham of
the University's college of Food and
Natural Resources. He was not
appointed, however.

Hagopian and Shedyso charge
that the Arab ethnic group is not
represented in administrative
academic positions at the
University, and that goes against
the University's affirmative action
policy.

Chris Henderson (Drums and Percussion) and
Sulaiman Hakim (reeds), both UMass students, are
leaders of Unity Ensemble. They say the ensemble
searches for 'unification of the universe in every
form." (Photos by Ed Cohen).

^

Trio gives lurid reading

of original poetry works
Christopher HoweTI, Josepi

Langland and Tomas O'Leary re?"'

from their poetry at .the P-.y

Phelps Huntington House in Hr.

this last Sunday.

The evening cleared for a luc

reading in crepuscular to sunrisen
scenes of the threesome. They
work well together, having studied

with Joseph Langland in the MFA
program.

Subjects ranged from Tom
O'Leary's gnarled "Fool at the
Funeral," all the way through
raging Idaho horses of Langland

lily rearing on back through
.i>tory hippologv to a sleeping little

oy.

The wind cavorted over corn. A
banking plane caught Chris
Howell's falcon spiralling in mid air.

Nothing like a little Yeats recitation

to top things off!

The next Midsummer Twilight
Reading" is today, at 7:00 p.m. with
Anne Halley ("Between Wars and
Other Poems" U Mass. Press) and
Paul Jenkins, from the MFA
program at the University.

Starts Todavl

Ks a hilarious outrag^us

road race.

A FIRST ARTISTS PRODUCTION • THE GUMBALL RALLY

^ALL SEATS UNTIL 2:30 PM

SACK PALACE
RT. 5-RIVERDALEROAD
W SPRINGFIELD

781-4890

EASTFIELDMAU

BOSTON RD -U S. 30 AT RT 21

543-3304

The startling portrait of a film director sort

ing out the realities and fantasies of his life.

Starring Marcello Mastroianni, Anouk Airnee

7:55
TRUFFAUT'S

llforNIGHT
Truffaut's enchanting homage to filmmaking
capturing the daily loys and tribulations of

making a movie. 5"45 lO'lS
ISUN 8/8 - TUES.. 8/10

>1UCE DOESN'T UVE HERE

Ellen Burstyn's Academy Award winning
performance in this great liberated comedy
directed by Martin Scorcese With Kris Knstof
ferson. 7:45

"BLUMEinLOVE**
George Se^al, Susan Anspach and Kns
Kristofferson star in this wonderful love

triangle comedy directed by Paul

\^ Ma^ursky 5 45. § 50

THE MALTESE FALCON
Bogart as Sam Spade, the classic private eye
V\ith Mary Astor, Peter Lorre, Sidney Green
street John Huston's directorial debut 815

THE TREASURE
OF THE

SIERRA MADRE
Bogart and Walter

Houston in the

Academy
Award

winning
search for

gold

and honor

600, 10
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Travelin the rivers-it ain't easy by canoe
Duke Simoneau is a UMass

student canoeing across the United
States on an internship. He and
Stan Sroka from Chicopee Falls,

left West Springfield on May 26 and
plan to reach Portland, Oregon in

the summer of 1977. Exerpts from
articles Simoneau has written
throughout the trip follow.

WHAT TO BRING
CHICOPEE FALLS, Mass. -

How do you prepare for a 15

month, cross-country canoe trip?

First priority is a route. Stan
Sroka spent two years of checking
maps and sources (government

Stan Sroka ^akes a break,
as rowing can get to be a
hard chore, he says (Photo
by Duke Simoneau).

agencies, canoe clubs), to get a
reasonably safe series of rivers to
travel.

Clothing and packs are the next
concerns. All clothing has to be
loose, because tight clothes chafe
when wet. Long undent/ear and a
good winter jacket for the winter
nrtonihs take up the majority of the
canoes "closet space". Wool
clothes tend to be warmest, even
when wet. Wool sweaters and
pants can mean the difference

between cold and comfortable. A
pair of shorts and a couple T-shirts

complete the wardrobe.
One important thing about

clothing - it's better to have a few
layers of lighter clothing than one
heavy layer. The layering catches
body warmth and holds it better.

The tent is a large, two-man,
year-round type. For the warm dry
nights, a nylon web backpacker's
hammock to sling between a pair of

friendly trees is a welcome change.
Eating is also high on the list of

"things to do" on any trip. It is

efficient to carry one to two weeks
supplies at a time, depending on
how close one is to civilization.

Special freeze-dried camping food
IS convenient on a portage (walking
trip) but expensive. Besides, there

aren't many long portages. It is

necessary to time oneself so one
doesn't have a lot of canned goods
when expecting to walk.

H igh protein snacks are good and
can be made cheaply. Gorp is one
of the best. It's usually a com-
bination of many types of nuts,

with a little dried fruit tossed in for

flavor. "Natural" cereals, like

Granold. make good munchies too.

Hard candy gives quick energy.
A couple of good paperback

books to bring are Roughing It Easy
by D.in Thomas and The Wild
FoQd Trail Guide by Alan Hail.

Thomas has tips on every aspect of

ramping. Hall's book may well keep
you from starving if the trip goes al!

wrong. At the very least, it can vary

your diet and give you some in-

season natural food.

OVER THEMOUNTAINS
Getting out of New England may

be the hardest part of the entire

[Tip. After fighting a strong Con-

necticut River current and running
upstream against the white water
of the Deerfield River, we faced a

25 mile portage over the Mohawk
Trail.

"Joie" (the canoe) came out of
the water at the junction of the

Deerfield and Cold Rivers Cold
River was too dry to even drag the

canoe through. We pulled out two
oversized packs and the 17-foot

craft up to Route 2 (the Mohawk
Trail).

We had a limited number of

alternatives, so we opted to take

the easy way out. We hitchhiked.

Amazingly, we and the canoe got a

ride to the other side of the moun-
tains.

Back at the Hoosick River, it

seemed like someone had put jets

on "Joie". Heading with the

shallow river was much easier.

We portaged around a 10-foot
dam, and on the other side, we
found a grassy bank. It seemed to

be a perfect campsite, and was
close to a YMCA, where we
showered.

A hot shower, after a week of

river baths, was an inexplicable

luxury.

After a rainy night in a barn, we
pushed through the Southwestern
corner of Vermont and into New
York the next day.

The river twists and turns tightly.

Small but dangerous whirlpools dot
every turn. Trees lie stacked up
along the river banks as silent

testimony to higher and faster

waters.

The river got cleaner as we got
out of Massachusetts. Wildlife and
birds became more numerous.
Muskrats, hawks, owls and various
other birds and animals checked us>

out curiously.

DOWN THEHUDSON
We slid from the Hoosick River

into the deep, fast and dirty Hudson
late in the afternoon.

A lock in the Champlain Canal (as
the upper Hudson is known)
greeted us just before Mechanic-
ville. Locks are impressive struc-
tures. Basically, they are concrete
"Us" with a steel gate on either
end, designed to raise or lower a
vessel around a dam or rapids. The
gates in a lock are in two 22-foot
sections. A one-foot horizontal slice

from these doors weighs one ton.

The gates ranger in height,
depending on the size of the lift-

drop. The Champlain and Barge
Canals were built in the beginning
of the century, utilizing a lot of

World War I scrap metal. There has
been almost no replacement of

parts on the locks, just continued
maintenance.

We weren't certain that a 17-foot
canoe would be allowed in the
locks. If not, we had roughly 38
extra portages to make crossing
New York. The Lockmaster assured
us that we'd be allowed through.
The Barge Canal was as oily as

the Hudson. Many dead fish floated
into the locks with us. The lock-
master told us they were herring,
dead after spawning. "Sometimes
they come through here so thick
that we have to lock 'em through,"
he said.

An 11-mile stretch of flat water
separated locks six and seven.
Moving at three mph, 83 per cent
humidity and 90 degrees is not
easy.

The next few days we passed
through scenic upstate New York
at a 25-mile a day pace. Muskrats,
woodchucks, deer, cows and fish

alternately checked us out and ran
from us. Barge traffic was much
lighter than expected. One of the
lockmasters explained that com-
mercial traffic on the Canal had
dropped considerably since a pipe-
line from Texas to Utica, New York
was laid for petroleum products

AND AFTER 1,000 MILES
How does someone who's just

paddled 1,000 miles spend a four
day weekend? We started ours by

TURN TO PAGE 10

- ----- *'^.^- ^*
Hard work or not, the scenery on this trip can't be beat. UMass student Duke

Simoneau and companion Stan Sroka are crossing the country the hard way — with
a canoe. (Photo by Duke Simoneau).

AT
MEET ME . . .

LOW RENTALS
• CONVENIENT - ON UMASS BUS LINE

• 24 HOUR SERVICE ON PREMISES

Read the

Collegian

FIVE COLLEGE BUSES

Orivars for Fall Tarm
Applicants MUST HAVE
Masc. Class 2 Drivar's LIcanaa
Call 686 4262 for Application Form

CALL or VISIT
MT. SUGARLOAF APARTMENTS

665-3856

Route 47 — Sunderland

Summer Activities 76

and

Summer Sessions Office

presents

One Man Show

MARK TWAIN
Thursday, August 12, 1976

8 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

ADMISSION FREE

aiUmiii
^ices

CONFERENCE SERVICES
Planning a confcierca? Maybe the

University Conference Servxes can help.
The Conferences services provides signs
and other services including finding ac-
commodations and planning banquets.
The conference services can help with
small groups to ip lo several thousand
people, and can help meet tight budget
restrictions as well as rT,al(e luxury
arrangements.

The University ConfHrences Services is
located in room 920 of ihe Campus Center
or available by chone At 545 2591
THE SPOILERS
"The Spoilers . .. 1942 black and white

fMm starring Marienft Dietnch and John
Wayne, will be s-iov.-i ton,*,-; .it 8 p.m. in
Ihe Campus Cer'e> .Auditor.;,- Amid the
muddy streets ariri ...li terinf jin palaces of
a corrupt Alaska" bjum i --i'.-M saloon
singer Cherry Mdoite is wa-^MW. between
an upright ship cfritain rnil a .lefarious
kingpin. The climax of this lugged Western
is a famous spficiai.u'sr Vw iight that
nearly decimates .- ;;>tner Liioe saloon
LONELY HUNTEH
"The Heart is a Lonely Hunter ', a 1968

film about peopie 'oving people, starring
Alan Arkin, Chuo VtcCaim jnd Cicely
Tyson, will be shewn tomorrow night
Thursday, at 8 p.ni .c the Campus Center
Auditorium.
"The Heart is h L.-,nely Hunter" is the

story of two deaf iru.tes who have little
else but each other until Antonapoulos
enters the hospita' ;,.id Singer is left alone.

The story of Sinijjr's relationship with a
young girl who /tains to be a concert
pianist IS interwovHi ,nio the theme of the
story.

NATURE LOVERS
There will be an nerbal field trip around

Amherst on Satur^.y. Augtisi 7 from 10
a.m. until noon, w.h the purpose of fin-
ding and identifyina 'ommon medicinal
herbs that grow at thio -ime m the season.
Sponsored by the An-.Herst Cfjnter located
behind Faces of Earth in Amherst, you can
find out more about iho walk by calling the
center at 253-2500

LESBIAN UNION
There will be a wr-iren's tnght at Farley

Lodge tonight, spor soied by iha UMass
Lesbian Union from 9 ;i.m. to i a.m.
Women's nigh! is a dance and

celebration with oecr wine and non-
alcoholic beverages, and a 75 cent
donation is requested

All proceeds btirefit the women's
community.

All women are welcome.
CONSTRUCTIVE PLAY
The School for Constructive Play for

children between 30 40 month!-, old
'

will
begin September 13
The new program, administered through

'he University's Human Development
Laboratory School, facilitates social
cognitive and physical development by
encouraging -he child 3 actively construct
his-her own knowledge
Emphasis will be piaced on spontaneous

play with the teachbi as a peer

i»Jl?®
schools will .•^)i3 held on Monday

Wednesday and Fridays from 1 30^ pm'
'hroughout the semester.

Tuition is S1 10 per semester.

n°^^^''5''*=*''°"* 3"^ further information
call 256 8846 or 256 1)483.

DIRECTIONS?
"Where are the 01^=11. ions?", a four-part

workshop series, is sn informal, free and
non-credit workshop offered by the
Division of Continuing Ea and the Student
Development Center
The next workshop is Personal In-

ventory of Interests ara Abilities", and will
be held tonight fron- 7-10 p.m. at the
Siudent Developmani Center, room 320
Berkshire House, UMass.

"Decision making and Creative
Lifestyles " will be heid Monday, August 9
from 7-10 p.m., 320 rterkshire House.
ALLIANCE AGAINST REPRESSSION
On Friday, August '3, at 8 p.m., there

will be a dance at the Quonset Hut, on
Route 9, in Amherst
Sponsored by the Amherst Branch of

the National Alliance Against Racist and
Political Repression, ine dance is a fund
raiser to help people attend the National
March for Human Righ's and Labor Rights
in Raleigh, North Carolina on Sept. 6,
Labor Day.
Money raised will subsidize the cost of

'he bus tickets to Raleigh.
During the evening of the disco, a slide

show, covering the case histories of the
Rev. Ben Chavis and the Wilmington 10,
and Dr. Jim Grant and the Charlotte 3, will
be presented.

Tickets are SI.75 and can be purchased
at Tech HiFi, 186 Main Street, North-
ampton; For the Record in Faces of Earth,
North Pleasant Street Amherst; and at
Record Town in the W; untain Farms Mall
on Route 9, in HadI-,

If interested in further information
concerning either the dance or the march
in Raleigh, call 549-0939.

WORK STUDY POSITION
A work study position is available for

approximately 10-15 hours-week for the
fall and spring semesters to work with the
Oraduaie Student Women's Program. The
lob can start on or before Sept. 1.

The program is coordinated by the
Oraduate Student Senate, W.^men's
studies, and the Everywoman s Center.

This person will rake part in orogram
planning, and will be mainly re-^ccr sible for
implementing the workshojs and
discussion groups decided upon 'his will
'nclude publicity, cord in a!---! and
scheduling of workshop.';, recoro keeping
and bookkeeping. Prefc-. net. .-. ii; iie given
'o a graduate student
Send a brief resurt 0: Arlene Ryan

Women's Studies, hbH Goodell, 5-1922.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTIO^.
In order to compiv .• h University and

Senate Affirmative Ar i-. Guid.^lines, it is
now necessary for aii ilSO paid positions
'o inform the Affirmative Action Coor-
dinator, Anne Thorkelson, of any hiring,
promoting or appointing of people within
each specific group, before the action
'akes place. A hiriny report must be
written by the group, a.d approved by theAA coordinator before being sent to the
administration.

Address notice u; Anne Thorkelson
Siudent Senate Office, 420 Student
Union, UMass. :

TURN TO PAGE 10
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Regular Drip
Elecfra Perk

or Decaffeinated

willsaveyoumoney
>.*coupons,Meat,CkH>ceries6»Prod««ii»*^

All-week freezer

stocking values.
Best buys in our

freezers get your
Stop&Shopsworth

QtangeJuiM^ ^"i Sun Glory -^^^g|g«^>. j 12 02 can ^U
*- • Juice iforr f ',.(,a,.

^^
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^mckSteak
;<D»D»

Beef Blade
Most families go for

steak This US DA
Choice Great Beef"
IS rich 1-1 flavor

Bone

Grapefruit Juice
Welch's Grape Juice
French Fries ».,"!; i,^.

Taste O' Sea Fish Dinner !,:; 49^

Slot I 3f«p C "I >' SI
Cu' 3 pkg« I

Seven Bone Chuck Steak 69i?
Underblade Steak Beet chuck- Bone n 99c

Boneless Chuck Steak Beef Eye s-j
29'

Chuck Cube Steak m 5^

BoCtDin

Great Brands
And Great Savings!

Ustennint
Mouthwuh OA"

1 a oz bottle WV90

Taste O Sea Fish Dinner !,:; 49^ V^ oOnDfll ^ ^p^

Regular or pink ••cans M /^^^Slk^, » •« , - ^ ^
John's Pizza >.

4,.0.^1
cans ^H

Mvfli P»c> Cn^M* p^. «^ no

Stella Ravioli X' 79*

Seabrook Blend Vegetables 59^
Tatiilian Sicilian or Far Easl-tS oz bag

Lenders Bagels or tog 39^

'IceCream
1^

BeefRound
^\ Our naturally aged beef is USDA

I Choice beef Naturally aged for

/
tenderness and flavor

lb

29

100%Natiiial ^f39
Vj Gal Tub Assorted Flavors ^B
Toasties Howard Johnson 2 S4i 89^

4 varieties to ctioose from

Sara Lee Rings ^:^T^.z '^' 89^

Strawberries siopishop ,j^„7~, 59c

Hendries Fudgesicles V,' 79"
Ice Cream Sandwich

Beef Rump Roast Bottom Round »1 2fi

Bottom Round Steak ^orsw-s steak $-|59

Eye Round Roast Beef Round sim

Hendries Large
i»« I

Fresh in our dairy case

^tMargarine
Com Oil

1 lb pkg. qfr lb sticks 49
Whipped Cream Fount wip \^;' *y
Margarine Mugs "^ PiDeis 3 '^^ »i
Whole Milk Ricotta »•""'—

:i 89*

Great values in our Service Oeli.

o^ColdCiits
Ol:ve PiP Luncheon ^^^^^k<
MuckCtiickenw ^tV^M
(3d«;:t,dnLiverwurst ^^^^^^

Nepco Bavarian Bologna r M "

Luncheon Sausage '^'„*"„* ,' 89^

Nepco Bavarian Salami r »1

"

Stop & Shop Onion Rolls,;,:,'. 59'

From our kitchen to yours!

CookedChicken
"White Gem"

Roasted or Bar-B-Q Style

Macaroni & Cheese ••«»»s~h. ^ ^^
Stop & Shop Potato Salad -S 49^

Gelatin Mold s»p»s«c
'i" 89^

89:
p« 99c

Wh.t« t>

89^Cheese Food Slices ":_ ,,
Slop* Shop- Individually Wrapped

Cinnamon Rolls "-"o's-* '„.," 49=pkg

Buttermilk Biscuits "'•«'

Stop&ShopNatural

gll| Assoned^^ J^ $^
' Flavors ^forB

Stop « Shop Comer Deli

RoastBeef
Cooked ^^00

Sliced fresfi to order
Perfect lor a buffet

•T^.j: 8 02. cup

Baked in our own ovens.
Baae-v 0'<:«s eft^* .e Mo«

Imported Ham .Jrr o^":?,^ X 79^
Potato Salad ..^.IT..^. t 49^
Stop & Shop Ham Salad r»1"
Shrimp Salad Stop & Shop ^ »1'»

Great Values In our fish dept

Turbot
Fillets
Frozen %JHJ

Fresh Cherrystone Clams
Langostinos
Cooked Shrimp s.^ti'r^„„ *^ M"
Fish Cakes cookeo '«?„'^ '^,» 79c

Stuffed Clams f^atiaws "f^'^'*!**

D«itiircCteaiier<^09
60 count package ^B

Bal^Powder
{

StopcrSbop CSO^ '

14 oz container ^^^^^

Stayilree
MioiFad* QQT
30 count pkg. <^F^^

£dgeShave

Gillette Trac
nBlades79*

5 count package ^^^

Self^ervice deN spedais.

MBaoon
Sliced S^^O
1 lb. pkg. '^^

Sliced CoTd Cuts ^* 2 ^5 89!P4P dive Botogna or Poteh Styla Loaf

Sliced Cold Cuts »»«s«o, ;5»i'»
Bologna. P4P or Speed Luoctieon Lo««

Stop & Shop Tenderlinks* 'A 79^
* mMl iMltfM »^ mMm 1 wMtM pxMn pioduci

Stop & Shop Franks ij '1 »•

WtteSavcn
Meator Beef

'** Bread 'SH 3 S.^ »1
riloo i

9 Oi |»g o* ".2

EnglishMuffins
Stop & Shop ^ ttoz$^

Regular or Split ^J'*^^
°' ^

Big Daisy "^ Bre«

Buttercrest Bread
Stop & Shop Donuts
Stop & Shop Apple Pie
Maple Walnut Cake %X
Stop & Shop Irish Bread 'p.:;' 79^

S$SSaiMlwich
orIhinkiort Rolls

79^

wg' 89^

A good value to help
stretch your txjdget

• Mo- au) ; Sal •uq r » 'O m Ou' ^irtKMT^'S

Enjoy fresh delicious fruit from our produce dept

Wi^Slllelon 99
_ California M^^^t
BartfettPears 29t
R«shP£niis 49!
BiiigCherries SA

Oscar u*r«fVariety Pack
Meat Bologna o»» M.r«

SmokieUnks(oicoMsva, I2ai
i*g

Beef Franks- ^Sir- ;j»r«
Bacon Sliced '^•"^

i.5 'I*
ClaussensPk^kels £99<

EKCOETERNA

SaladBDrti
STAINLESS TABLEWARE

Cantinaor Cok>-
nialRichmond ^*'**<

'ea
—eft 83 purctmi

If. » MioMM^ BM.,> on» •«»>• Mo.'

ST0P.SH0Pin.H«,LEy^HERSrR«.,.9«eH,d,,.*.h.,s,U«.
8:00a.™...0:00p,.., M„„,.S„. ^^^m.^r^,H^.^^
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AUTOS FOR SALE

"I

1966 VW bus, runs exc, good body
and tires, asking $500; 1967 Opel
wagon, needs starter, some body
work, good car for parts, good eng
Call 323 5058, eves

1971 Ctiecker Cab, good condition,
$350. 367 2047.

seeks a new ctiallenge Any type of
labor $3hr 323 4531. Has van for
rent in job.

FOR RENT

CALCULATORS

Now renting for Sept. June. 1' i,

2, 2' 2 rm apts., turn., air cond.,
parking, pool, util. inc. from $190
mo. Amherst Motel and apts Rte. 9,
opp Zayre's. 256 8331

College Calculators has the
lowest prices around. Tl SR 50A
$47 95, 51A $67 95, 56 $95 95, 52
$239 95, HP 25 $124 95, HP 25C
$17995, HP 27 $179 95 We service
all Texas ins* For more info, call
Bob or Linda at 549 1316

HUGE TAG SALE

Huge tag sale — AAoving, ail must
go 8 7 and 8, Sat and Sun , 9 9 Rt
63, 2 mi north of Montague before
Miller's Falls.

TYPING

SERVICES

The incredible working force

Exp. typist for papers, thesis, 584
0661.

Permanent

Hair Removal
(ElactrolOBv)

- Mambsr & Past Praaidant of
Maas.

- Asaoc. of Elactroloalata Cr

Amarican Elactrolysia Attoc.
Mambar ft Paat Diractor
Elactrolysia Soc. Amar.

- Stata Lie. Elactrologial b In-

structor.
Past Comm. Board of Rag of
Elactrologists.

- Profaaaional Elactrology Con-
sultant.

Oaan of Elaanor F. Robarts
Instituta of Elactrology.

Listad in Who's Who.
Eleanor F. Robarta

leCantarSt.. Suita210
Northampton, Mass 586 3346

Call for Brochure
Training at ROBERTS INSTITUTE

Othar Offices in Boston,
Woburn, Lowell

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE

"We are

IVumber One"
"Our Pizza

Proves it"

256-S011 65 Univ. Dr.

If

If

Jf

>f

>f

* Canoe trip
CONT. FROM PAGE 8
going white-water rafting.

For rougt^lv $20. any one of five

different rental firms will provide
you with guides, rafts, and lunch
for a day of "chills, thrills and spills

The Vouch, as it's known locally,

is a wild river in Southwestern
Pennsylvania that winds through
Ohiopyle State Park. The groups on
the trip we took (with a group
known as Wilderness Voyagers)
consisted of four man rafts. About
20 rafts followed five guides, some
in rafts and some in kayaks.

It was relatively easy to stay dry
throughout the trip until we shot
the falls of the Ohiopyle River back-
wards.

There isn't a lot of difference
between shooting rapids forwards
or backwards in a raft, except when
the weight isn't evenly distributed.
Head over heels was the route we
took.

Fort Necessity, where George
Washington first distinguished
himself in the French and Indian

Wars, is here. The Fort Necessity
National Battleground has rebuilt

the fort, and runs tours and a
museum at the site.

We also explored Laurel Caverns.
This is the only catacomb type cave

in the US. Instead of the usual

"American" style cave, high ceiling

with stalagmites and stalagtites, a
catacomb is a series of low rooms
and hallways. The management of

Laurel Caverns has hidden 17 boxes
in the unlit "exploratory" portion of

the cave with checks of varying

amounts in them.

Only one of the two $100 boxes
has been found. The others, one
$100, two 50's, several 20's and
10's, and two antique Spanish
swords, are all buried in shallow
sand in "easy and not dangerous"
places. The management will

announce the locations of all

undiscovered treasure on
December 1 of this year, according
to cavern officials.

We didn't have flashlights and
shovels or we would have spent the
entire day spelunking (cave
walking). The idea behind the
treasure hunt is to commemorate
the Kirk gang, who allegedly hid in

the cave.

After a couple more days of
writing and errands, we pushed off,

in the rain, into the Ohio River.

Simeneau and Sroka are still on
the Ohio, and one week ahead of
time, as of last contact.

* Notices
CONT. FROM PAGE 9

PEOPLES MARKET
The Peopla't market is open for ihs

summer. The marltat is located ,n the back
of the Student Union Building, and is open
Mondav-Fridav. 10-8 p.rn.

SMAC TRACK

Tha Sugarloaf Mt. Athletic Club is

holding informal track meets every
Thuraday evening throughout the summer
at 5 p.m. The meets at ths track acroa*
from Boyden gym will continue until

Augt^at 26 Events for boy* and girts 12 and
urtdar begin at 4 p.m.

CHILD CARE
Ch'ld Care Centers on campus are now

•ccap ifH) applications for Fall enrollment.
Programs are available half-dsy or full-day

for infants, toddlers, preschool and
kindergarten age children. Tuition
assiatanca is available for student families

uneble to afford program fees.

GYMNASTICS
A gymnastics summer program will be

held every Tuesday and Wednesday
'hroughout the summer m Boyden
gymnasium Admission is free.

Hours for the gymnaatics workouts are
7 9 p.rn Tuesdays and '1-3 p.m Wed-
nesday

HELP WANTED
There is a search in progress to fill the

posi'ion of Economic Development
Coordinator for the UMass Undergraduate
S'udent Senate

The job requires ihsf one be responsible
for coordinating all revenue making
organizaiionsof the Senate, for overseeing
employees, lo be responsible for financial
sianding and to enforce Affirmative Action
Dolicies

I' IS necessary to have a B A or B.S., to
be an advocate of students for providing
low cost services, coops, etc. Knowledge
of 'he University is helpful, and previous
experience in working with students and
bureaucracy is necessary.

There is also the position of Coor-
dinanng Committee Research Assistant
open in 'he Senate.

The requirements are to inform students
of the status of UMass and public higher
education. Work is performed under the
direction of the Senate's Coordinating
Comrritiae.

Monthly reports are required, as wall as
'he writing of informative articles.
Thorough knowledge of UMass. and the
system of public higher education is

required.

Resumes should be sent to: Speaker,
Student Senate, Univ. of Maas., Amherat,
Mass , 01002.

The Student Senate is an Equal Op-
portunity - Affirmative Action Employer.

SUMMER MUSIC HOUR
Andy May and The Backroom Boys will

be providing entertainment on the CC
Concourse from noon until 1 p..Tfi.

lomorrow.

Admission is free.

CONTINUING ED COURSES
The Division of Continuing Education is

now making available catalogs for its fall

academic program

The division offers evening courses at
UMass. and a selection of off campus
extension courses scheduled in the
morning and evening at Holyoke Com
muniiy College in cooperation with HCC.

The extension program is designed for
'he part-'ime, evening, or non-traditional
learner who wants to begin or continue
work towards an undergraduate degree,
increase career proficiency or for personal
enrichment It is aimed at those who,
because of work responsibility and per-
sonal obligations, require a more con-
venient learning format than is furnished
by a 'raditional college program.

Enrollment is open to anyone with a high
school degree or equivalent. Continuing
Education students are eligible for
veteran's benefits, and students carrying
six or more credits may apply for financial
aid

Catalogs are available at the Continuing
Education Office, located at Hills House
North on the UMass campus, or by writing
'o: Catalog Request, p.Q. Box 836.
Amherst, Mass.. 01002.

Appearing at the

Rusty Nail Inn

"L'.Tf ' 800D MTS
FRi. t SAT. : The Fabuious
""' « «

' Rhinesldiies

SUN: Crosstown
'"" Blues Band.

WED.,

AUG. 11:

Rte. 47

Thunderbird featuring

Roger McGuinn

665-4937 Sunderland
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Move up to

Raleigh quality

and save $15
during Raleigh

Rally Days!

People's Market emphasizes
community responsibility
By Howie Streim

In February, 1973, the People's
Market was set up at UMass as an
alternative cooperative system to
the traditional market.

According to its founders, "The
People's Market stands for social

justice and honest enterprise, and
vehemently opposes corporate
capitalism and profiteering."

They went on to say, "com-
munity control is and must be the
key to the organization of the
People's Market. The consumer is

not viewed as an outsider or
"someone who shouldn't under-
stand or know how the market is or
should be run simply because
they're not from the market."
Membership in the co-op is open

to everyone. Volunteers are
required to work a certain number
of hours each month, and in return
they receive a price reduction on
goods purchased.

There is little interest at the
People's Market in fostering the
profit making motive. All proceeds
are pumped back into the Market
for maintenance and development.
The co-op system operates by

buying food in bulk, and the Market
follows this criteria. It deviates

somewhat from the system in that
it does allow total membership (the

entire University community is a
member) because it was student
fees that initially started the market.

Unlike some co-ops where
everyone holds a vote in policy

decisions, only the market workers
have a vote. But workers stressed

that anyone who goes to a few
meetings and shows interest will be
allowed to vote.

The market operates at cost, so
there is little or no surplus. The
market is not presently initiating

educational activities, although
"somethino is beinq planned for t'.ie

fall," according to one Markei
worker. The Market is part of the
New England Food Cooperative
Organization and works closely
with the Amherst and Belchertown
food co-ops.

The Market is run by a coor-
dinator who works about 30 hours
weekly. The workers share
responsibilities and duties, and
work 10 hours a week and then
"volunteer" about five more. This
time, which the workers schedule
themselves, enables the workers to
do what they want to see done
around the Market, and learn the
responsibilities of running the
market.

The workers learn ordering and
management, and concentrate on a
certain stock.

Another different thing about the
market is that there is no real

"boss," no one who has the power
to fire an employe. Firing decisions

are made by the staff at staff

meetings.

Most workers believe this opens
wide space for creative expression
and decision-making not to be
found in a bureaucratically
structured industry.

The People's Market has a
philosophy, and asserts it "quietly
but effectively," according to a
worker. The Market supported Ox
Fam America, a day of fast to raise

the issue of world hunger. It also
removed and boycotted light and
chunk light tuna in response to the
killing of dolphins to catch tuna.

The Market closed for two days in

support of the State Workers strike

earlier this summer, despite some

customer pressure not to do so and
the economic loss to the Market
itself.

The decision to close was a
collective one. Some workers said
their close ties with state workers
gave them a "responsibility of
conscience."

It seems that the communal spirit
in the Market's charter has fallen a
bit short of the goal; A lack of
volunteers was cited as a major
reason for this condition. Perhaps
the educational program slated to
begin in the fall will draw more
attention to the Market, which in

turn could draw more support.

For over three years, the Market
has worked, most think suc-
cessfully, to provide food at decent
prices while maintaining individual

freedoms.

The problem remains, however,
to increase community par-
ticipation so ihat the Market can
grow and be refreshed with new
and creative energies.

M
During Raleigh Rally Days

promotion (May 26-August
25. 1976). you can save $15
on the world's most popular,
highest quality, lightweight

bicycle ever built.

And Raleigh is the only
bicycle that is backed by a
quality protection plan: the
"Raleigh Bicycle Buyer's
Protection Policy"

'

Now you can have the
quality bicycle you"ve always
wanted. A Raleigh Gi^and
Prix. Record or Sprite.

1976 Haieiijt /rj,,sini's o/ Anvnca. Inc

NORTHAMPTON
BICYCLE
21 Pleasant St.

Northampton, ma 01O6O
• 4^^ - 586-3810 - 3811

AMHERST
CYCLE SHOP

2B3 Trianolb St.

Ammerbt. ma 01002
413 - 54©-372a

Discount applies to available 1 976 76 modela.

University of Massachusetts
Amherst

Professional Position Available
Coordinator of Prince Graduate-
International House in Southwest
Residential College. Respon-
sibilities of residence hall ad-
ministration, programming and
counseling. Cross-cultural and
international programming.
Master's Degree or equivalent
experience. Selary and ap-
pointment commensurate with
qualifications and experience.
Resume and application letter by
August 6 to Master- Director
Southwest Residential College
John Guincy Adams Lobby OJ002An affirmative action- equal-
opportunity employer.

*
UNITY ENSEMBLE
at the STEAKOUT «

Featuring Chris Henderson and Sulaiman Hakim $
Thursday-Sunday Evening August 5-8 t

Starting 9:30 p.m. |
$1.50 admission w
Comeonouty'all S

He****************************

TENNIS EQUIPMENT
Fenton's Has It All

RACKETS: Wilson, Ounlop, Davis, Spaldine
Seamce, Bancroft

BALLS: Wllson, Spalding, Dunlop, Tretorn ^^ ^

SHOES: Converse, Adidas. Tretorn. Pro-Keds

Swimsuits

Amherst

FENTON'S
Athletic Supplies Re-Stringing377 Main St.

Supplying the Amherst ft'Springfield Area
With the finest in Athletic Equipment



Record Review

Jonathan Richman--the man can do no wrong
Phil AAil<-tai^ n i«. ^^By Phil Mi/stein

If you listen to his lyrics,

Jonathan Richman comes across
as very suburban, very middle-
class, socially arrow-straight, and
rather high-schoolish. All things
that I vehemently hate. So why is

Jonathan my favorite musical
performer?

For this review to be in the right
perspective you should know that

with me, Jonathan Richman can do
no wrong. Now there are others
that have done no wrong, but onl>
Jonathan doesn't even have the
potential to fail. This is, of course,
only my opinion.

Jonathan, with the original
Modern Lovers, were the Next Big
Thing several years back, out of
Boston you may recall, and in 71
went into the studio with John Cale
who was an original Velvet Un-
derground person to do a demo for

Warners. After the sessions,
though, the group disbanded for

some reason and all we had to go
on until earlier this year was legend.
You know the comic strip Henry?

You know why he can't talk? Cause
he ain't got no mouth. Well neither
does Jonathan, but he's overcome
that somewhat. He talks through
his nose. And any noseologist
worth his snot will iail ya that
through your nose you can only
make one note. This is the reason
that Jonathan sounds a) so nasal
and b) singb and talks in such a
monotone.
So this Baltimore lawyer living in

Berkeley managing a band called

Earthquake named Matthew King
Kaufman somehow gets hold of si>

of the Cale derno tracks plus three
more tracks and puts them together
and gives us The ModerrvLovers Ip

on the Home of The Hits label, a
spinoff of his own Beserkley

Records. And you can only get it by
mail and the critics loved it, and
they had good reason, cause it's

great.

What Jonathan does best lyric-

wise is about the same thing that
Sparks does so well - only dif-

ferently. That's sing about down-
to-earth day-to-day things that
other people's lyrics ignore as trite

but instead are what "make us
tick. " Sparks songs are about such
things as sneezing and the benefits
of pineapples. Jonathan sings
about the Stop and Shop and
getting out of the hospital.

The first album was also very
much concerned with love and girls

and sex (all nearly synonymous
anyway). Girl Friend (G-l-R-L-F-R-
E-N), Someone I Care About,
Hospital, She Cracked, Astral
Plane, Pablo Picasso. Six out of the
nine songs are concerned in some
way with girls but usually in a much
different and original way than
most silly love songs. Cale the
producer thought enough of the
Pablo Picasso (the song) to record
it for himself.

The first record was also very
concerned with modernism and
antiquity. Roadrunner, Old World,
and Modern World, all deal with
those subjects, and the latter two
songs even give us a paradoxical
confession of love for both the
tnodern and old worlds. Think
about the name of the group too.

Finally, he's also very concerned
and very m love with New England,
especially Mass. and Boston in

particular. These three: girls,

•odernism antiquity, and New
England are really the only themes
of the album.
And man Jonathan is funny too.

Like I can't listen to my comedy
records no more after maybe five

times but every time I play JR I

crack up. (In fact if you listen

carefully to the new one, so does he
a few times.) But since this isn't

supposed to be a review of the first

album, I'll only give you one
example of his tongue-in-cheek
(oral not rectal) humour. ("Men try

and pick up girls and get called an
asshole but this never happened to
Pablo Picasso he's walk down the
street women could not resist to

stare Pablo Picasso was never
called an asshole not like You.
Women would turn the color of an
avacado when he'd drive down the
street in his Eldorado...").

So the group breaks up and
Jonathan is in Berkeley going solo
so Kaufman puts the four artists he
has on his label together on a

much-acclaimed sampler called
ironically Beserkely Chartbusters.
Jonathan has four tracks in another
better version of Road Runner; an
old paean to rock and roll called It

Will Stand; another of his brand of
"love song" The New Teller

("everybody in the bank line know
that I got a crush on the new
teller ); and Government Center
where he sings about his band
going down there and playing for

the secretaries.

At that point we had heard 13
tracks, twelve different songs, and
1 1 of them by Jonathan. And every
one a masterpiece. (It may seem
that the Modern Lovers preceded
Chartbusters but only put it that
way cause that's the order I bought
em.)

JR puts together a new Modern
Lovers, retaining only his original

drummer. Instead of a keyboardist
he adds a lead guitarist relegating
himself to rhythm guitar. The loss
of the keyboards has eliminated
those beautiful organ mood-feels

and solo riffs on no. 1.

So just about a month ago I see
an ad for the new record in Circus
magazine. And every day since
then I've called four record stores
trying to find this record. So fina/fy

a month later it arrives and I bring it

home and know already I'm gonna
like it and I put it on and I do. I love
it.

The new one is entitled Jonathan
Richman and the Modern Lovers (I

wish his Ip titles were as inventive
as his song titles.) JR's sense of

humor turns a little. ..bazaar.

Sample titles - Here Come The
Martian Martians, Hey There Little

Insect, Abominable Snowman In

The Market. Also Rockin' Shopping
Center and Lonely Financial Zone,
which incidentally features a great

paradox between music and lyrics.

His stuff is still rather suburban,
maybe even more so. It ain't all

quite so down-to-earth no more as
you can tell by some of the titles,

but still more so than most other
people, and he relegates his love of
New England to just one song. New
England. On several songs he talks

a little before the song starts, and
those intros just make me piss in

my jeans. His version of Chuck
Berry's Back In The USA is great
and another example of his latent

conservatism. I woulc like to hear
his politics.

His speaking voice, unless it's

affected, sounds just like his

singing voice, which hasn't
changed since no. 1. (The credit

says "Jonathan Richman 'sings' ".)

And the last cut on the record is

Amazing Grace, which is of course
the last song we'd ever expect him
to do. Like John Lennon doing
Psalm 23.

The remaining 'hree songs on the
alburn are not bad, not incredible,

they just don't stand out too much
especially compared to the other
insanities on this album.
Springtime, kinda acoustic, and Hi
Dear are overshadowed but still

represent a slightly different but still

same ol' Jonathan Richman. Finally

we have Important in Your Life,

which is the most normal thing he's
ever done. Well any record that

even comes close to this one's 8
wins-zero losses-3 ties record has
gotta be as good as this one, but
there aren't many others that eve
come close.

It now comes to the point where I

must decide which is better — no. 1

(with which I will lump his four
Chartbusters tracks) or no. 2. Well,
I already said no. 1 gave us 13
masterpiece tracks. And I already
said no. 2 gave us only eight. So I

guess that answers it. A slight

victory, no downhill slide to worry
about or nothing. After all, It was
five years between recordings.
Most other guys might just
completely turn to shit in five years.
Look at Harrison or McCartney or
even the Stones. And neither of
them or anyone else will ever come
close to his 21-0-3 record. JR's
fame and popularity and money are
starting to come around, thanks to
several critics and buyers. And I

have good word that the new one
will sell very well. Maybe he'll be
a. ..star.

Jonathan Richman air/t quite for
everyone but I think from my
description you can tell if he's for

you. If he is I would first recom-
mend no. 1, but you might a wanna
try no. 2 first cause it's much more
accessible. The Modern Lovers
($4.49) and Chartbusters ($5.49) are
both available from Beserkley
Records P.O. Box 589-B. Beserkley,
CA, 94701.
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Commercial bank proposed for CC
By Jean Conley

There was a rumor that isn't a

rumor any more. One issue in the
Campus Center reallocation of

space that has been ignored,

avoided, denied, and talked around,
has finally come to light. That issue

is a bank.

There exists the possibility of a
commercial bank in the Campus
Center. Chancellor Randolph W.
Bromery and University Budget
Director Warren Guiko endorse it.

The Campus Center Board of

Governors (BOG) oppose it.

The idea of a commercial bank in

the Campus Center started a year
and a half ago. Bids were sent out
to area banks and the First National
Bank of Amherst proved most
financially beneficial to the
University. The space the bank
would occupy, at that time, was the
Colonial Lounge in the Student
Union. First National Bank was
willing to pay $24,000 rent for the
first year of rental space. But things
have changed since then, and the
UMass Student Federal Credit

Union now occupies that space.
The space in question now is the

Reading Room of the Reading
Room-Music Library across from
the Bluewall. Prime space, ac-

cording to BOG member Kristin

McCormack. The BOG approved
the idea of a commercial bank a

year and a half ago, but it has since
changed its mind.

The BOG says that it opposes the
idea of a commercial bank for

ideological reasons, and that "if

that bank gets in there, it will

become an institution. We won't
ever be able to get it out"
BOG members say they are afraid

the Campus Center will begin to

look like the bottom floor of a New
York hotel, because furthermore,
Campus Center Manager Bud
Wilkes has suggested that the
Campus Travel Center be moved
fr<sm its third ^loor location to the
Music Library, also across from the

Bluewall.

Wilkes said the Travel Center is in

dire need of more space, and that it

will pay for its own renovations,

except for an outer security door.

One BOG member said the new
space allocation would give the

Travel Center 15 times the space it

has now. "And they don't need
that much space," she said.

Chancellor Bromery says that he
"doesn't really understand" the

BOG'S rationale for opposing the

bank. But according to he and
GuIko, students lost $102,000 last

year by not permitting the bank to

be built. "That's $5 per student on
the Campus Center fee, GuIko said.

BOG member Peter DeGregorio
said the figure "is actually more like

$2.50."

This conflict arises from the
confusion of how much money the
Cashier's Office in the Student
Union actually loses each year. One
BOG member said that althouah

the Cashier's Offices lose a lot of

money on bad checks, many of the
checks are traced back, with the
addition of a $5 charge to the
student issuing the check. With
telephone bill commissions and
such, he said, the Cashier's Office

almost breaks even. Wilkes,
however, said the office has lost

$10,000 since its inception. He said
the First National Bank would
absorb the bad check losses if

permitted into the Campus Center.

The approximate cost of putting
the Cashier's Office into the present
Reading Room would be $15,000,
which would come from the
Business Office Accounts.
Student Federal Credit Union

President Peter Birnbaum is not
happy with the idea of a com-
mercial bank. Chancellor Bromery
says the bank would enhance the
credit union's business. Birnbaum
says it won't. Bromery says with a
commercial bank, students would
enjoy the services of a full-service

bank, such as check cashing.

Birnbaum said the credit union will

be ready to handle check cashing
by the beginning of the semester.
Manager Wilkes says the bank will

have no impact on the credit

union's business. "Only 800 out of

23,000 students belong to the credit

union," he said. But workers in the

credit union think their move from
the bottom of the Campus Center
to the Colonial Lounge will increase

business through visibility and
accessibility.

Massive space reallocation was
scheduled for this summer. For
instance, the Student Center for

Educational Research (SCER) was
scheduled to move into the
Collegian's present location. The
Collegian and Grassroots were
scheduled to move to the WATS
complex on the bottom floor of the
Campus Center. The ninth floor of

the Campus Center was to be
cleared of offices and the Con-
ference Services for student group

Trustees to cover
prospectus deficit
By Laurie Wood

The UMass trustees voted to

cover a $472,757 deficit found in

this year's Murray D. Lincoln

Campus Center's operating funds
at their meeting held last Wed-
nesday in Boston.

The shortage was found when
the auditing firm of Peat, Man^vick,
and Mitchell were performing a
routine check on the books of the
Campus Center and the School of
Continuing Education.

To correct this clerical error

found in a bond prospectus,
$200,000 will have to be taken from
interest on the university trust fund,
which would include $60,000 from a
trustee reserve account to be paid
back within three years; $200,000
from the Amherst campus
operating budget, if needed; and
$72,758 in the form of a short-term
loan from the Student Health
Services Trust Fund.

Although he isn't sure, Bromery
said that if money is to be taken
from the Amherst campus, it would
most likely come from the ad-

ministration or building and
grounds accounts.

The clerical error was made in the
bond prospectus (which provides

information to bondholders con-
cerning the Campus Center's
revenue and expenses) as Kenneth
W. Johnson, treasurer was using a

new method of preparing the cash
balance included in the document.
He counted the $473,000 figure

wice, which resulted in the amount
of cash on hand of the Campus
Center operations to have been
overstated by that amount.

In a Collegian interview, Paul M.
Cronin, S.G.A. co-president said,

"because of this error I have to

question the competence of the
Treasurer's Office.

"My information is that he
(Johnson) knew about the error

long before this."

Cronin voted against the
measure to correct the bond
prospectus error because he felt

that since the error occurred in the

Treasurer's Office, whose members
are part of President Robert C.

Wood's staff, it would be unfair to

take funds from the Amherst
campus to correct it.

Appointments were then made
to the newly formed Hospital

Management Board (HMB). The
HMB will serve to advise the
Chancellors, the President and the
Board of Trustees of UMass about
the policies and management of the
University Hospital.

Eleven of the seventeen ap-

pointments to be made wore ap-

proved at the meeting, with Cronin
being one of those assigned to the
HMB.

According to a memorandum
from Chairman Joseph P. Healy,

elected members will come from
the Hospital Executive Committee,
the Board of Trustees will appoint

persons from "outside" the

University who are from the

Commonwealth, and serving as ex-

officio members will be the
President, the Chancellor-Dean of

the Hospital, the Hospital Director,

the Hospital Chief of Staff, and
three trustees appointed by the

Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

use. But a memo left on the desk of

the BOG by William F. Field, interim

director of the Campus Center,
before he went on vacation "threw
a monkey wrench into the process,
and halted everything," according
to BOG member Malcolm White.

Plans for the moves did begin
again under Wilkes, however, but
another memo from Chancellor
Bromery on Monday stopped the
plans for moves once again,

specifically the Cashier Office
move. The memo, to all Deans and

TURN TO PAGE 6

No lines at the Student Union Cashier's windows
now. Students must cash checks at the Bursar's Ottlce
In Whitmore as of Monday. (Photo by Jean Conley)

Gage replacement
causes speculation
By Scott McKearney
The resignation of Vice Chan-

cellor for Student Affairs Robert
Gage has touched off a wake of

speculation concerning his

replacement, both in the short and
in the long term. Who will replace

him, and how the selection process
will occur, are the two issues

central to the situation.

Contacted Monday afternoon by
the Collegian, Chancellor Bromery
refused to announce the names of

those being considered for the

controversial position of Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs.

NEWS^
ANAlysis

Paul M. Cronin, co-President of

the Student Government
Association also refused to
comment on the grounds that it

would be unfair to the candidates,

and that it might cause friction

within the University community.
However, Bromery did suggest

that the interim replacement for

Gage would come from within the
University faculty or administration.

The Chancellor said that he would
select someone who knows the
University well and who is likely to

cause the least amount of tur-

bulence.

Cronin said on Monday that ne
and co-president Jay Martus had
begun to confer with Bromery
concerning his choice and that

further consultation will occur
before the selection is made, which
will be hopefully before the end of

next week.

When questioned about the long
term, permanent selection of Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs,

Bromery stated that he would set

up a search Committee comprised
of students, faculty, and ad-

ministrators. However, he will begin

this process of selecting a corrt-

mittee in September, when
students have returned to campus.

Bromery expressed an interest in

convening a search committee
which would be as representative

as possible of the entire University.

community, with representation

coming from the faculty, the

Graduate and Undergraduate
Student Senates and the Residence
Halls. He wants, also to be sure to

appoint some students "from
outside of the Student Government
Association" in order to insure a

more complete cross section of

students.

Although the Chancellc could

not be quoted with an exact figure,

Bromery suggested that he, "had
no problem with a search com-
mittee comprised of more than half

students."

(E> University of Massachusetts at Amherst
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Road improvement debate begins

Heavy lines mark roads designated for Improvement
under the $1.02 million request submitted by the
University last fall.

By Cliff Skibinsky

Debate has begun in the State

House on the inclusion of $1.02

million for improvement of roads on
the Amherst campus in the $78
million state capital outlay budget.

While the case for spending the

money on UMass roads was
catapulted to prominence by the

proposed Northeast Bypass, which
was recently defeated by the

Amherst Town Meeting, it would
be a "bitter disappointment" if the

funds were not approved because
of the Bypass defeat, according to

H.J. Littlefield of the UMass Office

of Facilities Plarining and
Operation.

The road improvements have
been of low priority in planning past

budgets, said Littlefield. However,
the Northeast Bypass, which would
have closed North Pleasant Street

to vehicular traffic, would have
exacerbated severe traffic problems

already existing on roads marked
for improvements in the budget
request. Thus, the University

requested $1.5 million for im-

provements last fall, he said.

As a result of the defeat of the

Bypass, the request was lowered to

$1.02 million, and a number of

improvements specifically related

to the closing of North Pleasant St.

were dropped, and replaced by
other desired improvements, said

Littlefield.

Littlefield expressed concern that

the request might not go through

because it would be seen as un-

necessary in light of the Bypass
defeat.

"The closing of North Pleasant

St. is not an issue," he said. "The
closing only increased the priority;

the work is needed anyway."
The bulk of the money, some

$600,000, would be used for the
following (see map):

- improvement of shoulders on
Commonwealth Avenue from the

Physical Plant to Massachusetts
Avenue, so that at peak traffic

periods the road could run with two
lanes each way, and busses could
pull over without blocking traffic.

- placement of a traffic light and
left-hand stacking lanes at the
intersection of Commonwealth and
Massachusetts Avenues.
- placement of a traffic light at

the intersection of University Drive
and Massachusetts Avenue.
The remainder of the funds

would provide for:

- improvement of walks and
steeply graded accesses on East-

man Lane.

- alignment of the Governor's
Drive-Eastman Lane intersectiofi.

- straightening the "S" curve in

Governor's Drive from the in-

tersection to the engineering
building.
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Commentary

Hurricane Belle had been expected to race through
the state at a rate exceeding the prescribed 55 mph
limit with the boldness of the "Convoy" of C.W.
McCall, in total disregard of the forces of order. It had
been expected to cross the Connecticut line an-
nouncing "Ready or not, here I come," and to exit
Massachusetts into Vermont proclaiming "Vini, vidi,
vici" (I came, I saw, I conquered).

Instead, though, it came in with a yawn and went
out on a stretcher.

Candles were taken out of storage, people checked
to see if their Coleman lanterns were still in working
order, jugs were filled with water in case the water
supply was cut off. Citizens Band radio operators had
something different to talk about, all the every-now-
and - then - in - case - something - happens -

volunteers were prepared, employees of various
utilities reported to wrok at late night hours, the media
was psyched up, but in this area, there was little
action seen. It was an anti-climax, a downright
disappointment and a relief at the same time. There
were no major inconveniences and no chance- for
heroism.

No major inconveniences? What a way to put iti

There could have been lives lost, homes destroyed
floods, and surely there would have been an outbreak
of swine flu once the debris had been cleared.

The UMass pond was partially drained in an-

Commentary r

All the women must unite
"No, I'd rather speak to one of

the men." How many times I've

heard that remark I don't know, but
it appalls me each time I hear it.

What right has someone to snub
me and question my knowledge
simply because I am a woman?
These rude people have never set
eyes on me before, wouldn't know
me from Eve, and therefore have no
basis to reject my advice.

It is insulting to me as a sales-

person, yes, but even more so to
me as a woman. Just because I am
a female, people assume I know
less than the male counterparts at
my place of employ. Yes, it's a
frustrating and maddening thing to
hear, but it's even more
aggravating to hear it from a
WOMAN! In this respect, the
women are the worst offenders

I've found that some women are

reluctant to accept the advice of

another woman. Other women are

distrustful and sometimes even
suspicious of the al dity of a sales-

woman's knowledge. It's very
discouraging when people won't
accept my judgement, but when
those people are other women I am
considerably more disgusted.
The basic distrust of females in

business roles is a longstanding
sentiment among men and women,
created by generations of con-
ditioning, and can't be halted all of
a sudden.

This "male chauvinism" prac-
ticed by women with regard to
other women is a disheartening
thing and difficult to combat. In

order to fight this and all

chauvinism, people's attitudes have
to be changed and their minds
reconditioned. Many people today
contend that it is the patronizing
attitude of men that keeps women
chained to the kitchen and to old
fashioned ideas of where a
woman's place is. It is the narrow-

minded attitudes of women that are
restricting the progress of women
in general. I used to think that
chauvinistic men were the biggest
hindrance to the progress of
women. I thought that everything
would be solved once men
regarded women as complete
equals. Well, this isn't completely
the case. After all, how can society
expect men to respect women as
their equals when they see that the
women themselves won't do
that???

I hope sincerely that every
woman that does so will stop
undermining the progress of
women in society. We all have to
work together to make changes, we
all have to be united in the face of
struggle. So, pull in the same
direction. United we stand, divided
we ...

Maggie DeLaria is a Summer
Co/leg/an Commentator.

Scott McKearney

Whitmore vs. students

Belle barks, but doesn't bite
ticipation of flooding but still no sign of Jimmy Hoffa
There was a party in one of the towers of the World
Trade Center, and radios briefly regained their pre-
television popularity.

It is said that an ill wind always blows someone
fortune, and, thinking positively, a hurricane would
have been good for the economy. Following
catastrophes, large feder'tl grants are awarded to the
affected areas, and there would have been jobs for
reconstruction, and a few Pufton Village type
developments would have been hastily erected No
doubt a few conveniently situated individuals would
have reaped windfall profits.

And if the hurricane had hit the business districts, a
few fleet opportunities could have been grabbed -
new televisions, stereos and cameras before the
National Guard arrived.

And so. Hurricane 3elle, you were still spectacular
even if you weren't disastrous. Your threat was a
thrill, you only mussed our hair and left no one tearing
their hair. And as far as we know, you didn't bring
those much dreaded killer bees up from the south
with you. Perhaps next week nature will follow
through with a tornado, and you will be seen as a
harbinger, a distant early warning. So long, blowhard
We'll commemorate and glorify you with a disaster
flick.

Jim Pau/in is a Summer Co/tegian Commentator.

This fall, the University of Massa-
chusetts could well be reaching a
turning point in its history. But
then, it could well continue the
degenerating process that has been
a precedent of the past.

Last week, I read with rapturous
delight of the resignation of Robert
Gage, Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs. In this role. Dr. Gage was
supposed to facilitate broad
communication between students
and the University which is in-
tended to serve them. Since 1973,
when I first entered the University
of Massachusetts, I have looked in
vain for the opportunity to see Dr.
Gage fulfill this goal. He made a
better hatchet man than facilitator,
and he was not even clean at this
role. Perhaps my memory has failed
me in this matter, but I do not recall
any instance in which he openly
defended or facilitated policies or
actions which would be in the
better interest of students.
Gage v,/as said to have favored

the improvement of dormitory life,

yet he supported the transfer of
Residence Hall Trust Funds used
for the renovation of dormitories, to
cover for the mistakes of the Board
of Trustees who are badly in need
of renovation themselves.
He should have stood behind the

philosophy of state supported
higher education which provides
quality education to those unable to
pay, yet he acknowledged the
"necessity" of hikes in rent, fees,
and tuition.

This University is dangerously
torn by a lack of communication
between students and Ad-
ministration, by political back
stabbing, and is starved by a lack of
basic funds to insure quality
education. As we began to see last

year, and could all too easily see
again this year, the lack of com-
munication between the Ad-
minist ation and students further
agitated wour>ds opened by the

University Trustees, by Bob Wood
our political opportunist President
and by a semi-deranged state
government. This has created a
serious rift between the com
ponents of the University and has
caused the institution of a crippling
lack of direction in our further
education and in the quality of the
University of Massachusetts.
One cannot expect that careful

filling of the office of Vice Chan-
cellor for Student Affairs will bring
ultimate harmony to life around
here, nor do I suggest harmony or
simple placation to. be a goal. I do
suggest that the

"

Administration
and students need to improve the
quality of their working relationship
and that real student input is

needed in choosing a new Vice
Chancellor.

Chancellor Bromery has spoken
of providing students with the
majority of the input on a search
committee to fill the position. I

would hope that these words will
come to fruition this September. If

an honest working relationship and
communication with students are
of value to this Administration, then
students will be given the right and
responsibility to choose a person
they find themselves able to work
with and basically trust. Perhaps
the Administration fears the
consequences of giving students a
taste of power. If so, then fear, not
students, will be the nightmare of
this University's future.

I shall not expect that Chancellor
Bromery will forget or reconsider
his stated comfort with having real
student input in choosing a rea/
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.
I shall expect his honesty in setting
himself as an example to be a
facilitator rather than an ad-
ministrator. I shall expect him to
care about the real improvement of
this University. When one talks

"UniversiV. one speaks of, those
who live and learn there.

Letter to the Editor

More screwups
To the Editor

On Labor Day all workers should
rejoice together. But, there will be
no joy this Labor Day at UMass, for
all the students who labored this
summer will be in a class. It is great
that the administration is starting
off the year with a blunder because
it gives us the strength to keep
pushing for change, since we know
something ain't right.

Whose hair-brained scheme was
it to start classes before Labor Day?
Parents, who own one car and
expected to use the free weekend
to drive their son or daughter to
campus have to make other plans.

Students who work to scrape
enough bread together throughout
the summer to last into the winter
depend upon Labor Day to get
those bucks.

Those in restaurant work are

compelled to stay until the holiday

isomer, or their pay will be docked

The Massachusetts Summer
Collegian welcomes ail letters to the
editor. They musrbe signed and
include the author's address and
phone number. Also, all letters

fnust be typed, double-spaced, at

Letters Policy

Some employers take out a
percentage of every check an
employee receives throughout the
summer and returns it after the
Labor Day weekend. This insures
the employer that the worker will

stay because the amount to be
received is sometimes 50-100
bucks.

Many people will not be able to

make it back to school before Labor
Day, and will suffer as a result by
their failure at being unable to get
into certain classes. They will be cut
out of others, or will have to do a
mammoth amount of catch up
work just to start things rolling.

All of this will occur because the
schedule calls for students to come
back and start school before Labor
Day. Smarten up Whitmore. I

understand that next year will be
the same. Pressure drop.

Paul Logue. Jr.

THE
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sixty spaces per line.

Organizations may submit letters,

but they must include a name and
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purposes.
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Security tightens

at science library
By Laurie Wood
A new security system to prevent

the theft of books is being installed

in the physical sciences library,

located in the Graduate Research
Center, and might be in operation

by the fall semester, according to

Richard J. Talbot, UMass library

director.

Associate Director for Public
Services, Gordon Fretwell, said that
if the system proves to be suc-
cessful in the physical sciences
library, a decision will then be made
whether to install it in the main
library.

The cost of installing the security
system in the branch library will

amount to $15,000, but Talbot says
he expects the investment to pay
for itself over a period of five years
with money which normally would
have been used to replace stolen
books.

The security system will operate
- on an electromagnetic principle. A
magnetic strip will be inserted
inside every book, such that it will
be virtually undetectable. Located
at the checkout desk will be a
device to neutralize the strip when
each book has been properly taken
from the shelf.

As the individual leaves the
building, he will walk through an
electromagnetic field that will be
able to detect the presence of a
book whose magnetic strip has not
been desensitized. The discovery of

such a book will then trigger a
buzzing or ringing type of alarm to

be set off by the security device.

In response to whether the new
"^^Security system will be able to

decrease the amount of books
stolen from the library, Fretwell

answered, "there has been proven
a high degree of success so far in

other libraries. If the system is a
complete failure, it will be a first in

history; and if it's a hundred per
cent success it also will be a first in

history."

It will cost ten cents for the

placement of a strip in each book.

Fretwell said that because of the

high strip insertion cost, the

security system would only include

bound periodicals, such as those

found in the special collections and
the reserve stacks.

According to Talbot, ap-

proximately three and a half per
cent of the new books bought each
year are stolen. Fretwell added that
most of the books removed from
the library are eventually returned.
He stated that, "the system is

designed to catch the person who
needs a book 'now', who cannot
wait to check it out, but who just
brings it back without signing it out.
We want to catch a few who play
loose and fast with the rules."

Fretwell said that the system is

not intended to catch the
professional thief because he will

find a way to beat any kind of
security device, no matter how
"foolproof" it is.

Maybe books will not be ripped-off at their present'
rate, If a new security system in the library system is
as effective as expected. (Photo by Joe Curran)
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Yearly budget looking up
By Jean Conley

The budget will once again be
one of the most critical concerns at

UMass this academic year, but
Chancellor Randolph W. Bromery is

more optimistic this year than last.

An increase in this year's state

budget from $66.4 million to $68.1
million still leaves the campus with
nearly $3 million less than 18
months ago, but at least, Bromery
says, the increase in state funds will

enable academic departments to do

some much needed hiring. Over 500
positions were left vacant during
fiscal year 1976.

Bromery feels the hiring will

increase personnel morale, as
teaching assistants will be able to
teach some sections of courses.
But full-time positions such as
professorships will have to be
carefully chosen, he said, as the
cost for such appointments will

increase the personnel base costs
for fiscal 1978. In other words, an
increase for 1977 does not

liring. Over 500 necessarily

Silent Movie PQ
Mon.-Fri. 2:00-7:39

t:30
Sat-Sun. 2:00-3.56

S:4S

7:36-S:30

Earth Foods acquires

kitchen space in SUB
By Paul Logue Jr.

Earth Foods will be operating in

the Fall.

The vegetarian student group
which specializes in "low-cost,

high-quality alternative lunches"
has been guaranteed space to cook
their meals, according to Chris

Boyd, student co-ordinator. He
said, "we went to see Jack McGill,

Director of Food Services in the

Campus Center and he confirmed
in writing our need for the use of

the kitchen behind the Student
Union Auditorium for the Fall."

Earth Foods was in competition

for space with a proposed bakery

which needed about a thousand
dollar capital investment, ' which
couldn't be raised by the Campus
Center.

Boyd hopes to serve the meals in

the Cape Cod Lounge but no
definite lor;)tion has been set.

Earth Foods is a non-profit co-
operative venture which began
operating last Spring Semester. "It

was a real success and made many
people happy and satisfied to get a
good hot meal that didn't cost a

bundle," Boyd said. "We hope to
add to our patronage in the Fall

with better publicity from satisfied

customers.

mean an increase for

1978, "and professorships are more
or less permanent positions," he
said.

The operating budget for the
Amherst campus will be handed
down from UMass President
Robert C. Wood's office next week,
he said. Last year the Amherst
campus took theDiggest cut of all

three UMass campuses.
Bromery said the Amherst

campus probably took the largest

cut because of "the wide-spread
notion that the bigger you are, the
better able you are to absorb
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Midway pg
Mon.Fri. 2:00-7:16

9:36
S«t.-Sun. 2:00-4:35

7:16-9:35
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Typewriter Ribbons

Typing Paper
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A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

45 S. Pleasant St.

Amherst
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Summer Activities 76

and

Summer Sessions Office

presents

One Man Show

MARK TWAIN
Thursday, August 12, 1976

8 p.m.

Campus Center Auditorium

ADMISSION FREE

coftierence?
Our staff of experienced conference coordinators can help you. We can
provide free signs to direct the participants and many other services including
finding accommodations and planning banquets.

We can help with small groups of 10 people up to several thousand people.

We can help meet tight budget restrictions, or make luxury arrangements.

Need meeting rooms? Help with registration? Certificates of completion'^ Lei
us know.

Keep us posted of your events
; many newcomers to campus call us looking for

directions. If. you have a room scheduling problem, often we can help
straighten it out.

^

Call us at 545-2591, or come see us in Room 920 of the Campus Ceriter.
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WMUA kept off

air eight days

AUGUST n, 1976 AUGUST n, 1976

3y Eric Blair

WMUA returned to the air

Monday after a longer than an-

ticipated shutdown. Unforeseen
transmitter repair and a shortage of

painters kept WMUA off the air for

three days longer than planned.

Station Manager Charlie Pellett

had originally expected WMUA to

resume its regular broadcast
schedule sometime Thursday
afternoon, August 5.

Pellett said he was extremely

disappointed about the delay due to

the lack of people willing to work.

"Originally, a lot of people ex-

pressed an interest in fixing up the

place. Too many people saw the

shutdown as a vacation. I guess if

things had been organized a little

better, we'd have had more people
doing things."

Over the course of the week-long
shutdown over 25 station members
contributed to the interior

renovations. New coats of paint

adorn the production studio and
the station's main control room.
The record library has an additional

three shelves for records. Music
Director Bill Thieman oversees the

record library and he described the

previous arrangement as "awk-
ward."

"We had a far more limited set-

up. There were a lot of types of

records that were inaccessible.

Now we've altered the place and
categorized a tot of music."
Thieman had a lot of 45's removed
from the library and has replaced

them with albums.

Chief Engineer Gary McAuliffe
spent many hours at WMUA's
transmitter site on Orchard Hill.

McAuliffe said he had all work
completed on schedule, although
he did discove' some problems in

the closed circuit phone loops that

feed WMUA's signal to the trans-

mitter. He added, "We could have
gone on the air jate^last week, but
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losses. ' He cited another "wide-
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• LOW RENTALS
• CONVENIENT - ON U-MASS BUS LINE

• 24 HOUR SERVICE ON PREMISES

spread notion" that lives in the

legislature, as he puts it, that a large

University such as UMass is not a

quality institution. "But we are on
the threshold of noted quality," he
said. He said a change is necessary

in the*'commonly held" view of the

state University's role.

Bromery said "we've been falling

behind and we've never been able

to get a sufficient amount of money

CALL or VISIT
MT. SUGARLOAF APARTMENTS

665-3856

Route 47 — Sunderland

{
THE AREAS LARGEST

JEAiye 9T0RE

to maintain our physical plant," but

some renovations will have taken

place by the time students return in

the fall. Butterfield dormitory's

renovations are slated to be
finished by September, but
Bromery said extensive renovation

cannot take place while the
students are living in the dorms.

•

Bromery proposed that the
courts find alternative ways to

finance the dorm renovations,

because he said private contractors
sometimes have to be hired to do
the work in the summer.

FIVE COLLEGE BUSES

Dri/sra for Fall Term
Applicants MUST HAVE
Maaa. Claas 2 Orlvar'a LIcanaa
Call6M-42S2 for Application Form

A

j 201 Rpteasant st. amherst
l^ftirtieldMat chicopee y

SUNSHINE
RECORDS

1. 1000 used records

in stocJi

2. Special orders

taken

3. Ail paraphenalia

^ price

4. All $6.98 list

albums are $4.38

"The truth never lift."

S49-2t30 9 E. Pleasant

Our justice system
By Abdul Malik

A black Louisiana youth now sits

on death row for murder, convicted
of killing a 13-year-old white
student, Gary Tyler is now-slated to

die in the electric chair. The
evidence surrounding the con-
viction must be questioned. Why
did this happen?

It all started when a group of

white students surrounded a bus
carrying about 70 blacks throwing
bricks and bottles in protest.

Someone fired a shot and a 13-

year-old white youth fell dead.

Police immediately began
dragging people off the bus at gun
point, the bus was searched from
top to bottom twice, and nothing

was found. The bus was then taken
to the police station where police

fourKi the gun previously unnoticed
in an eight inch slit in the seat of the

bus.

Tyler had no knife or other means
of slashing the seat. The gun, a .45

automatic, had no finger prints on
it Also, the lead slug that sup-

posedly came from the gun showed
no trace of having passed through a

human body.

Additional "evidence" was the
testimony of two 16-year-old girls

(black) who have revealed they
were threatened and harrassed by
police into saying they saw Tyler
pointing a gun from the bus. The
Judge at Tyler's trial was a member
of the White Citizen's Council (Ku
Klux Klan).

He directed the all-white jury to
find Tyler guilty and then sentenced
him to the chair. This is no different

from the Boston dilema, the riot in

Detroit, or what took place in

Watts, La. Since November 1974
when it all took place, Gary Tyler
still waits.

Letters of support as well as
financial help is needed. Please
write:

Gary Tyler

Death row C-17
Louisiana State
Penitentiary

Angola, Louisiana

Money can be sent to:

Free Gary Tyler

Committee Headquarters
14131 Woodward Ave.
Room 222
Highland Park, Mich. 48203

Renovations at TOC
By R.S. Gordon
Grassroots News Service

In last week's Summer Collegian,

there was a photo taken of current

.enovations at the Top of the

Campus lounge on the 11th floor of

the Student Union Building. The
caption said that according to a

student employe (whose name is

being withheld) "the new wall

paper is already getting dirty" and
that "dirt and dust are being

deposited on the wallp>aper as the

old carpeting is being removed."
Shortly after this photo-article

appeared, the Grassroots New
Service contacted employees and
supervisors who are responsible for

the renovations. One employe,

Johnathan M. Davis, who was
contracted for interior decorating in

the Campus Center, including

painting, wallpaper hanging and
redecorating, was a bit disturbed by
the article. Davis, in an informal

interview said "I think that it was
very unfair to me as well as my
fellow employes for the Summer
Collegiar) to criticize the work
which we have been struggling so
hard to complete for the pleasure
and enjoyment of students, faculty
and University guests. Davis
continued, "in order for us to meet
our deadline (September) we must
use this particular process of

cleaning. All the wallpaper we have
hung is completely washable and
the student employes have been
working very cooperatively to make
sure that everything is in order."

Davis has been an interior

decorator for thirteen years.

cej
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Division of Continuing

Education, University

of Massachusetts, Amherst
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vision of Continuing Education, UMass/ ,^^ i
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The Wilmington 10

and the Charlotte 3Grassroots News Service

On September 6 of this year.

Labor Day, thousands of people will

march down the streets of Raleigh,

North Carolina, to demand freedom
and justice for the Wilmington 10,

The Charlotte 3, political prisoners
all over this country, and an end to

repression of labor and labor

organizers.

The march has been called by the

National Alliance Against Racist
and Political Repression. The
Amherst Branch of the NAARPR
will be chartering a bus to bring

Amherst-Northampton residents to

the march. Springfield is planning
to fill four buses with people to go
to Raleigh.

North Carolina has the highest
number of prisons in the country
(72) and the lowest percentage of

union membership. Over 100 men
and women are on North Carolina's

Death Row.
It was in this, setting that

Reverend Ben Chavis came to

Wilmington, N.C. in 1971 to help

resolve the explosive situation

which had brewed around a

recently desegregated high school

in that town.

Gregory Congregational Church
in Wilmington was the head-
quarters of Black students and their

supporters, from where Reverend
Chavis led a peaceful march of 1500
on the Board of Education asking
for a Black Studies program, the
end to the suspension of Black
students without cause, and the
right to honor Martin Luther King's

birthday.

Immediately after, the local Ku
Klux Klan and other racist vigilantes

began to fire into the church.

Several fires were set in the neigh-

borhood. The police refused to

intervene until a white man was
killed, probably from cross-fire from
the vigilantes. (A Black youth had
been killed the day before.)

One year later. Reverend Chavis,

nine Black high school students,

and a white woman social worker,

were charged with arson and

consDiracy to assault emergency
personnel. They were senfenced to

282 years collectively. The only

witnesses for the government were
two men, housed luxuriously at

government expense, and facing

unrelated criminal charges. All

appeals of the case have been
denied.

For information on the bus
leaving from Amherst write to

AAARPR, PO Box 436, North
Amherst, Mass. 01059 or call 549-

0939. For information in Springfield

write SAARPR, PO Box 311,
Brightwood Station, Springfield,

01107 or call 736-8626 or 737-6682.
On Friday, August 13, at 8 p.m.

there will be a disco dance at the
Quonset Hut, Rt. 9, in Amherst.
Sponsored by the Amherst branch
of the NAARPR, the dance is a
fund raiser to help people attend
the labor day march. Money from
the disco will go to partially sub-
sidize the cost of bus tickets

Brandywine & Townehouse

at Amherst

A beautiful place

to live.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom

apartments, starting

at $240.

Available Immediately,
hold one for September.

or

Rev. Ben Chavis

by Ed Cohen)
(Photo

Our swimming pool is just

one of many outstanding
features that make us
second to none. Come see
for yourself.

50 Meadow St., Amherst 549-0600
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This film depicts the
most shocking episode in

the history of human survival.

A story of modem day cannibalism.

The re-creation of the 1972
Andes plane crash and
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HUMPHREY BOGARTIN

THE BIG

Great Bogart as super-sleuth

Phillip Marlowe. Co-starring

Lauren Bacall. Directed

by Howard Hawks from
a Raymond Chandler

screenplay. 8:00 - ^

iGiim Caine

,M 5:45

10:15
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The definitive

'

ilm with Bogart and

Cagney in top form as underworld

rivals. b:00, 10:05
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their best.
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The grand comic tale of a taxi driver's son

and his schemes to get ahead. 5:45,9:50
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TATUM O'MIAL

€UM V\0ll Our hero as Virgil .

^Starkwell, Publi^nemy No. 1 in an hilar

lout gem. 7:45

-, \/f*.
The classic con-game conr>edy directed by Pete.

Bogdanovich. 8:00
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Moods change in Bowie's newest
By Dave Santos

If we were to judge from the title

of Jethro TuH's latest album, Too
Old To Rock 'N Roll: Too Young To
Die. we might just deduce that the
end is at h'"d. Which was what I

was afraid of. lull unwittingly may
be the first rock group to write its

own epitaph.

But by now most of you probably
don't care. Ian Anderson's crushed
ego has succeeded in turning
Jethro Tull into what its biggest
critics were trying to fabricate them
into. His track record since A
Passion Play has been totally

bewildering for this fan. Did Ian

finally swallow his flute whole? The
first blow against the empire came
with the ghastly WarChild Ip and
tour, both of which were
unredeemingly evil. No longer was
Anderson laughing at himself and
us. He was just laughing at us,

pawns his seedly little mind games.
I don't like listening to that album. It

is not only the lowest point In lull's

career, but it's so full of hate that
it's scary. The followup album.
Minstrel In The Gallery, was an
enlightening discovery only
because it was listenable. So you
can listen to it.

However, you can't do much else
with it. At times it is so hopelessly
detatched from the artist and the
listener that the supposed "highly

autobiographical nature" of the
disk is of no consequence to

anybody and certainly not us.

Following these two unproductive
years (even though the interim

greatest hits Ip, M.U.. was fun)
comes the bizarre Too Old To Rock
'N Roll: Too Young To Die record
and tour. Save for a few last gasps
of greatness, 1976 Jethro Tull

leaves a lot to be desired.

The new album and tour
d.epressingly points out that the
days of Jethro Tull are numbered, if

they're not already over. For
starters, Anderson's compositional
talents have sagged vividly since
Passion Play. Once un-
compromising, Ian now ac-
commodates his writing to
whatever he thinks we want —
which ends up being a wrong
calculation on his part. Though Ian

was unduly lambasted for Passion
Play, he has vented his contempt
for all of us (the critics for not
understanding and the fans for not
really trying to understand) via his

past on-the-mark cynicism. But
never has he been so off the mark.
Will the geezer ever recover from
his poor crushed ego? Does he
want to? Save for one song off the
new Ip ("Taxi Grab"), we are
subjected to trite complaints of
being a rock star and broken
romances. The lyrics and music
lack the knockout punchiness of
classic Jethro Tull. Cutesy
Donovanesque poetry and acoustic
poo-poo has replaced biting
commentary and mesmerizing
ensemble playing.

The subsequent tour for Too Old
To Rock serves only to increase in

one's eyes and ears the decline. On
July 15th I witnessed Tull's means
to an end. I came with hope for the
future and only succeeded in

coming away depressed. Compared
to the '73 Passion Play Tour, Tull

seemed listless. (And I am not
complaining about the lack of

theatrics either). First of all came
the cold announcement from an
English fellow that "Flashbulbs are
neither wanted nor appreciated".
So much for the fans. The opening
piece. Thick As A Brick, was
tiresome and uninspired. Anderson

and the band were only going

through the motions, especially

John Evan and Martin Barre who
looked and played positively bored.

The playing throughout the show
was precise and unemotional,

except for a few spots. The only

notable exception during the show
was the medley of "A New Day
Yesterday" and "To Cry You A
Song". Both oldies were exciting

and instructive (if you know what I

mean). The different between the

past and present day Tull is

strikingly embarassing.

As for Ian Anderson —
showman, film-maker, gymnast,
etc. — he has become a repetitive

performer to say the least. All the
breathy flute runs and hand

Mark Twain
"Put all your eggs in one

basket — and watch that

basket."

This is at least one of the
philosophies of the timeless

Mark Twain, the author,
humorist, preacher, statesman.
The man who held a vicious

contempt for crowds. But the
crowds loved him anyway.
And they still do. Mark

Twain is relived by Tom Noel, a
prominent Broadway actor
who looks, talks and sings like

Mark Twain. Yes, Twain sang
too. Through his nose, mostly.

Tom Noel will present "Mark
Twain at Home", tomorrow
night, Thursday, in the Fine
Arts Center.

The trouble begins at 8 p.m.,
and admission is free. "Mark
Twain at Home" is presented
by Summer Activities and
Continuing Ed.

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE

Taste our pizza

you'll see why

we are number 1.

256-8011 65 Univ. Dr.

motions do not a concert make. His
flute solo is utterly worthless, it

being no more than a composite of
the last five years of touring.

I could go on and on. Maybe I

should. Anyways, Jethro Tull may
finally be washed up. If this indeed
true, I'll still have a place in my
heart for them. Even despite the
fact that I feel betrayed. The empire
is falling and we're all dangling by a
codpiece: do we really have to live

in the past Ian?

^WMUA
CONT. FROM PAGE 4
I'm glad I had the weekend to

examine the problem."

During the first day back on the
air, WMUA's signal was in mono
instead of the usual stereo.
McAuliffe said he wanted the
station in such a way for one day so
he and representatives from New
England Telephone's Special
Services Division could "further
analyze the problems."

Pellett said that this was the first

time in three years that WMUA has
had a planned shutdown. "We've

* CC bank

Pack is back
The Packers are coming! The

Green Bay Packers, that is. The
Packers will be staying at the
Campus Center Hotel Monday,
August 16 through Thursday,
August 19. They will arrive at 2
p.m.

The Packers will be playing
the New England Patriots on
Sunday, August 15, and the
Buffalo Bills on Friday, August
20.

They can be seen practicing

.on the Southwest playing field

in the mornings.

been off the air for vacations and
we've had emergency shutdowns,
but this was the first time we ac-
tually sat down and talked about
closing shop.

"Some of us were very ap-
prehensive about a total shutdown.
Once McAuliffe stated his case and
explained the types of problems
that might develop if we didn't
initiate some type of preventive
maintenance, we figured it was in

our better interests to go off the air.

"In the long run, the work will

pay off."

CONT. FROM PAGE 1

Directors, named Bursar for the

Amherst Campus Bob Mishol the

man responsible for all cashiering

functions operating on the Amherst
Campus. "The assignment of this

responsibility will require certain

procedural changes in many of the

operating units that are now in-

volved in cash handling. Ad-
ditionally, some of the cashiering

units such as the Campus Center
Cashier's Office will be assigned
directly to the Bursar," the memo

'J V

said.

The Cashier's Office was closed
immediately. Wilkes said the memo
is permanent, and "the locks have
already been changed." All checks
must now be cashed at the Bursar's
Office in Whitmore.

In an interview Monday, Guiko
said he thinks the BOG is not
representative of the students, and
Chancellor Bromery agreed.
He cited a SAREO survey in which
79.1 per cent of the students
responded that they want a full-

service commercial bank some-
where in the Campus Center-
Student Union Complex. The BOG
said the question was misleading,

however, because it included the
clause, "If having such a bank were
to reduce your Campus Center fee
by $5 per year."

Proudly Presents

THUR.-SAT.

FAT

SUNDAY

Hot Calypsol

Key

202 & 21

Belchertown Rd.

Permanent

Nair Removal
(ElActrology)

- Membsr 6 Past PrMldant of
Mass.

- Assoc, of Elsctrotoglsts fr
Amarican Elactrolysls Assoc.

- Msmbar Cr Past Olractor
Elactrolysia 8oc. Amar.

Stata Lie. Elactrologlot Cr In-
structor.

- Past Comm. Board of Rag. of
Elactrologlsts.

Profaaslonal Elacuology Con-
sultant

Dsan of Elaanor F. Robarts
Instltuta of Elactroloov.

Listad in Who's Who.
Elaanor F. Robarta

16 Cantar St., Sulta 210
Northampton, Mass. 6SS-39M

Call for Brochura:
Training St ROBERTS INSTITUTE

OtharOfficas in Boston.
Woburn, Lowall

ClauljjB[U

PERSONALS AUTOS FOR SALE
1

NSP staff 76: Welcome back to
UMass! Women's signin 804 JFK,
men in 222 Wheeler. Thanx for a
great summer. Shirl

ROOMMATES WANTED

2 roommates wanted for Rolling
Green Twnhouse. Own Bdrm. $100
month, utils. inc. Call 256-8601.

Grad. woman to share 2 bedrm.
apt. with grad. M in Amherst
Center, $97 each plus utilities. Call
253-9574.

1966VW bus, runs exc, good body
and tires, asking $500; 1967 Opel
wagon, needs starter, some body
work, good car for parts, good eng.
Call 323 5058, eves.

1968 Saab 96 parts car. Call 665-
3606, leave message. Okay engine,
bad transmission.

FOR RENT

HOUSEMATES

Communal living - big farmhouse
on Rt. 202. Male, all races, vegies.
No pets. Gays welcome. 1 61 7-544-

FOR SALE
Girls 10 speed good condition, $55.

Kitchen table, six matching chairs,
excellent cond., $25. Call Anne, 549
3837.

One pair AR2AX speakers. $125
Call 1 534 3996.

AUTO FOR SALE"

Now renting for Sept. June. V/t,
2, V/2 rm. apts., furn., air cond.,
parking, pool, util. inc. from $190-
mo. Amherst Motel and apts. Rte. 9,
opp. Zayre's. 256-8331.

—Si.'

CALCULATORS

College Calculators has th«
lowest prices around. Ti SR-9lfk
S47.95, 51A $6795, 54 *IS.9S, S
$239.95, HP 25 $124.95, HP-2SC
$179.95, HP 27 $1W.95. We service
all Texas Inst. For more info, coll

Bob or Linda at 549-1316.

CHEAPLIVING

1967 Impala needs engine work,
best offer over $150.00. Call Bruce,
549-3862.

Mobile home for sale, I0'x60' In
pk. in Belchertown near UMass bus
rte. $3200. Call 323 4064 a.m. or 545-
2679 eve.
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DIRECTIONS?
"Whsrs are the directions?", a four-part

workshop series, is an Informal, free and
non-credit workshop offered by the
Division of Continuing Education and the
Student Development Center.
The Isst workshop is a resource fair a

study of methods, people, places and
things in career planning, and will be held
tomorrow night, Thursday, from 7-10 p mm 320 Berkshire House, the Student
Development Center.
CRAFT PROJECT

The Leverett Craftsmen and Artists will
sponsor an open forum to introduce
MASSCRAFT on August 19, 7:30 at the
Leverett Town Hall.

MASSCRAFT is a non-profit, state
funded project to provide free market
support services to professional crafts-
people.

Craftspeople are invited to attend the
August 19 forum.

For more information, contact
MASSCRAFT at 549 1334
POETRY READINGS

Stephen Bauer, David Lensen and
Margaret Robison will read from their
poetry tonight at 7 p.m. at the Porter
Phelps Huntington House.
The Huntington house is a museum

sponsoring the Summer Twilight readings,
held on alternate Sundays and Wed-
nesdays.
A $1 dona tion is requested.

CHILD CARE
The University of Massachusetts Child

Care system sponsors preschool and day
cara programs for children of the five
college community.

Programs are svsilsbia for children bs-
iwean three months and six years of age.

Financial sssistsnca is available for
student fsmiliat unable to pay program
faas.

Fall programs begin Sept. 2, and ap-
plications are now being accepted at the
following centers.

Infant Care Center
S49-1410

Grassroots Cooperative
School, 549-9793
North Village

Children's Center, 549-6958
University Day School

5452466
New World Day
School, 549-1513

For information, call

the Child Care
Office at 545-1960

PeOPLES MARKET
The People's market is open for the

summer The market is located in the back
of the Student Union Building, and is opsA
Mondsy-Fridsy, 10-6 p.m.

CONFERENCE SERVICES
Planning a conference? Maybe the

University Conference Services can help.
The Conferences services provides signs
and other services including finding ac-
commodations and planning banquets
Tha conference services can help with
small groups to up to several thousand
people, and can help meet tight budget
restrictions as well as make luxury
arrangements.
The University Conferences Services is

located in room 920 of the Campus Center
or available by phone at 546-2691

greenfield-montagUe
transportation area
The Greenfield and Montague Trans-

portation Area will begin its fail semester
commuter bus service between the
Graanfield- Montague area and UMass on
Wednesday, September 1, the first day of
registration for the new term.
Tha GMTA-Amherst bus will go through

Turners Falls, Montague Center, and
Levaratt (Route 631 and circle the
Univarsify. It will pick up Greenfield-
Montague-bound passengers at 7:50 a.m.
GCC students living in the Amherst area

will use the service as they did during the
winter term when the bus service first

began.
In the afternoon, the bus will leave Court

Square at approximately 3:35 p.m.
I'imatables wilt be published within the
weak), and will arrive at the Campus
Center Circle at 4:15 p.m.
Weekly and monthly commuter passes

are available.

ALLIANCE AGAINST REPRESSSION
On Friday, August 13, at 8 p.m., there

win ba a dance at the Ouonset Hut, on
Route 9, in Amherst.
Sponsored by the Amherst Branch of

the National Alliance Against Racist and
Political Repression, the dance is a fund
raiser to help people attend the National
March for Human Rights and Labor Rights
in Raleigh, North Carolina on Sept. 6,
Labor Day.
Money raised will subsidize the cost of

the bus tickets to Raleigh.
During the evening of the disco, a slide

show, covering the case histories of the
Rev. Ben Chavis and the Wilmington 10,
and Dr. Jim Grant and the Charlotte 3, will
be presented.

Tickets are $1.75 and can be purchased
at Tach HIFi, 186 Main Street, North-
ampton; For the Record in Faces of Earth,
North Pleasant Street, Amherst; and at
Record Town in the Mountain Farms Mall
on Route 9, In Hadley.

If interested in further information
concerning either the dance or the march
in Raleigh, call 549-0939

REGISTRY OF MOTOR
VEHICLES
Tha Registry of Motor Vehicles is now

accepting applications for stickers for

motorized bicycles.

Applications for stickers, accort)panled
by a $3 fee, may be submitted to the
Boston Office of the Registry of Motor
Vehicles or at any of the 34 District Offices
scattered throughout the State.

Applications mgst be made in duplicate.

One copy will be validated and returned to

the applicant with a sticker. The sticker

must be affixed to the rear fender of the
motoriied bicycle. It will remain valid until

December 31 of the year following the year
in which It is issued, unless the bicycle Is

sold or transferred.
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Hurricane reports do not halt concert

Empire Brass Quintet performs dynamically

Norman Bolter takes a
bow after a standing
ovation from the en-
thusiastic audience.
(Photos by Debbie Schafer)

By E. Patrick McQuaid

Only a small number of brass

enthusiasts weathered the storm of
Monday night to attend a dynamic
performance of classical and
popular music by the Empire Brass
Quintet.

Regardless of the inclemency
outside and the undersized crowd
inside, the program began as
scheduled, opening with a light

classical piece by Bernstein
[Fanfare for Tima\ and followed by
two strictly traditional classics by
Gabrieli \Canzona per sonare No. 1\

and Albinoni [Suite en sol]. The
first half of the program was
finished with the neoteric sounds of

Schuller's Little Brass Music and a
suite from Gershwin's Porgy and
Bess.

The Empire Brass Quintet
consists of Rolf Smedvig on
trumpet, David Ohanian, playing

the French horn, and Normal
Bolter, on trombone, all of whom
are among the youngest members
of the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra. On tuba was Samuel
Pilafian and standing in for
trumpeter Charles A. Lewis, Jr. was
Armando Ghitalla, a principal

trumpet player for the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

The Empire Brass Quintet gave
its inaugural performance at the
First New York Brass Conference
for Scholarships in 1973 and has
concertized extensively ever since.

Called "a group of young super-
virtuosi" by Michael Tilson
Thomas, the Quintet was one of a

handful of young artists selected by
High Fidelity-Musical America for
their "annual roster of new names
to watch for" in 1974.

In 1975 they became Quintet in

Residence at Boston University and
appeared on th« liv« PBS television

special New Year's Eve at Pops. A
successful New Ydrk recital debut
followed shortly thereafter, and in

March they embared upon a whirl-
wind tour of Europe, playing 13
concerts in 15 days. Their European
itinerary included concerts in Paris,

Milan, Salzburg, Berlin and Am-
sterdam; with radio recordings in

Basel, Cologne. Berlin and
Brussels.

Next season the Empire Brass

Quintet will appear on the Boston
Morning Musicales, becoming the

first brass group ever invited to

appear on the series which has

presented many of the world's
great artists from Sergei Rach-
maninoff and Ignace Paderewski to

Jascha Heifetz and Beverly Sills.

Shortly before intermission, tuba
player Samuel Pilafian announced
that not only is July 4th the
country's birthday, it is also the
150th birthday of Stephen Foster,

American composer. The Quintet
played a medley of "O Suzzanna —
I Dream of Jeannie — Camptown
Races" in salute to the occasion.

The Quintet almost enjoyed
themselves, as much as the
audience when they performed

Scott Joplin's Paragon Rag. They
explained that their final piece,

Friederich's Selections from the
American Brass Band Journal, was
composed between 1853 and 1854
because there were over 300 brass
bands in the country at that time,

and a New York publishing firm
thought it would be a good venture.

Recently the Quintet recorded
the American Brass Band Journal
on Columbia (M34192); and a
second recording of Brian Fen-
nelly's Prelude and Elegy, made
under the composer's personal
supervision will be released shortly
by Advance Records.
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Private colleges may 1^
be exempt from tax
By Cliff Skibinsky

The refusal of many state
colleges and universities, including
UMass, to levy the eight per cent
state meal tax against their
students, has prompted a drive for
legislative action to exempt private
colleges from the tax.

The tax, which was first levied
against institutions of private
education last year, has increased
meal fees substantially at private
schools according to James A.
True, vice-president for govern-
mental relations of the Association
of Independent Colleges and
Universities in Massachusetts
(AICUM), headquartered in Boston.
AICUM figures show that meal fees
were increased from $50 to $80 at

the four private colleges in the
Amherst area - Amherst, Hamp-
shire, Mount Holyoke and Smith
College.

True said the tax was "grossly
unfair" and "discriminatory." He
said the increased costs jeopardize
future enrollments in private in-,
stitutions.

AlCUM's goal is not to force
state institutions to pay the tax,
saw True, but rather, to eliminate
the tax from all student meal
programs.

True said AICUM would ask the
Speaker of the House to promote
legislation relieving private in-

stitutions of the tax burden. If that
fails, AICUM would consider other
actions, including a suit against the
state.

Peter Benkus, tax examiner for
the State Department of Cor-
porations and Taxation, said that
the argument used by the state
schools, including the University to
avoid the tax - that the tax applied
only to private individuals and not

public institutions - is invalid.

"The Department never con-
sidered state universities exempt;
the tax is not on the state in-

stitutions but on their students -
private individuals," he said.

Tax Commissioner Owen Clarke
has predicted that the issue will go
into litigation if and when the state
tries to collect the tax from the
state schools again this year.

Although he was not available for
comment Director of Food Services
at UMass, Arthur Warren, was
quoted by the Daily Hampshire
Gazette (August 11) as claiming
that the University will again refuse
to pay the tax, if the state tries to
collect.

Rudy Cappadona, assistant Food
Service Director, said there will be
no changes this year in the cost of
the UMass meal plans due to the
tax.

S^'^P^^ l5/«i

The pack is back, and they can be seen practicing
every afternoon on the Southwest Playing Fields until
they leave on Friday. See the story on Page 7. (Photo
by John Silletto)

UM plans moving
student services

^
*a..Pf

d Y Claudia Riemer
The Univewity is now con-

sidering a long range plan to
transfer all the offices concerned
with student affairs now located on
the second floor of Whitmore to
Goodell hall with the hope of
creating a "one step location for
student services" said Dean
Alfonge, in a telephone interview,
Monday.

part ot the larger Capital ap-
propriations Bill for the entire state"
said Warren Guiko, Budget Director
for UMass. "The bill is only a
request for the money to remodel
Goodell. It is a University decision
as to the purpose of the recon-
struction."

"The UMass Planning office will

coordinate the move to Goodell

rv. II
^^" ^'^ ^®3" Alfonge. A worker

I he University was informed a in the Planning Office said that "the

Leg pieces (and other extremities) is an exhibit now showing at the Student^

while ago that money, ap-
proximately $2 million, was
available for the renovation of
Goodell hall. Then discussed was
what would be done wtth the hall
and the Chancellor decided that it

would be used as a center for
student services.

"The plan to remodel Goodell
was submitted through the
Chancellor's office to the
Legislature and is actually only a

plan should consolidate all the
student services such as the
Registrar, Bursar, Housing, Ad-
missions, Veterans Affairs,
Counseling functions and many
special programs, into one building
and make the student's life

(especially freshmen) a little easier.

An architect has been procured
by the Planning Office and he will

be "conducting a feasability study
in Goodell over this year.

/ Plan does not include students

Valley Health Plan goes into operation
The Valley of Health Plan [VHP],
the alternative comprehensive
health care service for student
dependents and UMass employes,
will be instituted this semester after
four years of study and debate.
Staff reporter Marc Zimmerman
explains a detailed history of the
VHP, along with guarantees to-

students by Health Services
Director Barry Avert//.

When did it begin?
In March of 1972, $23,000 was

granted by the Tri-state regional
Medical program to a group ot
Amherst Medical Associates and
University administrators for a
feasibility study for a Health
Maintainance Organization (HMO).
Simply speaking, an HMO is a
group of health professionals that
contracts with subscribers to
provide them with "com-
prehensive" health care services.
This group of American Medical
Association (AMA) and University
officials came to the conclusion
that an HMO in Amherst and
vicinity is "needed, desirable and
feasible."

In August 1974, application for a
grant was made to the U.S. Public
Health Service for planning funds,
'and in January of 1975, $125,000
was granted.

By March, three Amherst
Medical Associates, three
University Health Service ad-
^ministrators and nine consumers

ibted as a Board of Directop

to establish a separate corporation
(non-profit) to plan, develop and
implement an HMO for the
Amherst area. They called
themselves the Valley Health Plan
(VHP) and in December, 1975, the
VHP submitted an application to
the U.S. Public Health Service for

additional development funding.

.

They received almost a half million

dollars. Thus, the Valley Health
Plan was born, and this fall will be
the opening of the VHP at UMass.
The VHP will make available to

state and University employes the
option of joining their program in

lieu of receiving care thru the Aetna
Insurance program. The VHP has
contracted with the University to
use University Health Services for

some of its members. Only
University faculty, staff and their

families who have joined the VHP
can use the services. An estimated

thousand people will sign up for the
VHP and use the Health Services.

The VHP will hire eight full-time

staff people to compensate for the
influx of VHP'ers. Those eight

positions are: two clerical staff, one
clinic assistant, one nurse prac-

titioner, two staff assistants for

health education, one staff

physician and one psychiatrist.

In addition, the VHP will expend
ovef $26,000 for new equipment
such as an eye care unit and new
cardiac equipment The VHP is also
paying for 52 per cent of the new
renovations to the Health Services

facility. These renovations include
an eye-care unit and the most
expensive project, a new parking
lot.

An estimated $52,502 will be paid
to the Health Services to reimburse
the Student Health Trust Fund
(SHTF) for services rendered to
VHP'ers. An additional $18,150 will

be reimbured to the SHTF for the
use of Health Services staff, who
are paid for full-time work, for the
final planning_phases of VHP.

NEWS
ANAlysis

The Guarantees
Before the Student Health

Advisory Board (SHAB) and the
Undergraduate Student Senate
approved the plan, Barcy Averill
Director of Health Services, gave
the students

. some guarantees.
They are:

1) Students have top priority on
inpatient beds. VHP'ers will be
transferred to nearby hospitals if

they are preventing a student
access to inpatient beds.

2) Parking and building
renovation costs will not involve the
SHTF without prior approval of the
SHAB. The SHAB has approved
$14,000 for the parking lot plus
another $7,000 from student funds
for in attendant

3) The VHP will guarantee one
hundred per cent payment for all

extra professional staff hired for the
first year of operation.

4) All costs involved in providing

services to VHP members will be
covered by the VHP contract and
under no circumstances will bMTF
be expanded

5) The VHP contract provides
adequate insolvency plans to
assure appropriate financial
protection for the University.

6) The Health Services will put a
ceiling of 2500 on total VHP-
student dependent enrollment for

the first year of operation.

7) There shall be a ceiling on
mental health consultation allotted

VHP members during the academic
year.

8) Students and their dependents
will receive full priority in meeting
their dental health needs through
the Health Services and no VHP
member will be allowed to utilize
the dental facilities of the Health
Center, except in emergency.

The VHP intends to enroll
Medicare and Medicaid members
by its second year of operation. At
the outset, VHP plans only to cover
those state and University em-
ployes who are eligible for the
Aetna Plan, but they do plan to
conduct "open enrollment"
(enrollment of non-members) "no
later than its fourth year of
operation". Along with accepting

the VHP, the Health" Services has

for the first time allowed student

dependents to enroll with the

Student Health Plan.

VHP administrators claim to have
correctly estimated the additional

needs to the infirmary that the VHP
and student dependents will
demand. The VHS staff will be
faced with different case work due
to the influx of VHP'ers and student
dependents who are mostly
younger or older than their present
clientel (18-25 years).

But the contract with VHP is for
one year at a time "and any time
that the students feel that their
health care has been compromised,
they can move to discontinu(
coritractual relations with the VH
P," according to Averill.
Notification of termination of this
contract must be made three
months before the date the
previous contract was signed.

?

Any student that feels his-her
health care at the Health Services
has been "compromised" is asked
to notify the Student Health Ad-
visory Board at the infirmary and
the Student Senate in the Student
Union. Any student wis Ing direct
student involvement in the VHP is

asked to contact Annette Gut-
tenberg. Speaker of the Student
Senate at 545-0341.
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Commentary

The CC bank battle
The Administration has claimed

that revenues totaling close to
$100,000 will be lost unless the First

National Bank of Amherst is

allowed to operate a branch facility

in the Campus Center-Student
Union. Because of its opposition to
the project, the Board of Governors
has been charged responsible for
the forfeiture; which will result in a
$5 impact on the Campus Center
fee.

The $100,000 first appeared as
the bottom line of a pro forma
income statement contained in a
memo from Interim Director
William Field to the BOG dated
February 19, 1976. The amount was
arrived at in the following manner:

$25,900 operational deficit —
cashier's office

$24,060 income from Bank
(rental)

$50,000 new income
$99,960

The loss incurred by the
Cashier's Office is falsely stated.

The amount is broken down into its

component parts in the Field memo
yet, conspiciously absent are the
service commissions which are
accrued by the operation for

collecting lab fees and receiving

telephone bill payments. These
commissions, included in the CC.
budget amount to $25,500 and
$1,200 respectively. Taken with the
alleged deficit we find the Cashier's
Office netting $800. As things have
turned out. Chancellor Bromery
recently ordered the University

Bursar's Office to assume
responsibility for the operation;

effectively taking it out of the
equation.

Fully half of the projected gain is

titled "new income" which would

be derived from an increase in

spending by University faculty and
staff and Campus Center (CC)
conferees. It is believed by the
administration that the services
offered by a bank (particularly

check cashing) would draw these
people into the Campus Center.
Furthermore, they would be in-

clined to spend money in the
building. Building income (money
that can be applied to the fee) after
all associated expense is 2 per cent
of total revenues. Assuming that
expenses will diminish as a
proportion of additional income,
the Campus Center could expect a
relatively large payoff on new
monies. Whether this will amount
to $50,000 or even come close is

another matter.

It is beyond the Board's com-
prehension that the administration
can say, on the one hand, that

about $50,000 is the balance
depending upon the disposition of
the Bank issue and on the other
hand that there would be no net
effect on revenues if student check
cashing is no longer provided for in

the CC-SU.
It has become increasingly clear

that the Bank proposal as has been
presented to the Board is not

representative of sound planning.

Indeed, the CC must seek the in-

volvement of the larger community
- but does this necessarily mean
the leasing out of student space to

commercial operations? The ad-

ministration has failed to look at the

broader issues but has instead

attempted to initiate a patchwork of

partial sv<lutions in the place of

long-range planning, for which
there is no substitute.

Peter DeGregon'o Is a member of
the Board of Governors.
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The Amherst Zoning Board met last Thursday
evening to hear appeals to the local zoning laws.
There was a family present seeking a variance to the
zoning laws of Amherst which had been used against
them. The law in question prohibits more than four
unrelated persons from sharing a single family home
in certain neighborhoods of this town. Laws similar to
this have been up held by the United States Supreme
Court on a previous occasion.
The family was ordered to cease and desist from

the home they had shared since June 1 of this year.
This family, though not a family by birth or law,

consisted of eleven persons brought together out of
emotional ties and economic hardship. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Singleton and four children; Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Chandler and one child; Ms. Susan
Brodhurst; and Ms. Helen Comnity. This group
consists of two students and unemployed persons n
training with CETA. They assert that they are a large,
unusual, yet close knit family of whom the law has
chosen to disapprove. Since June 1, they have lived at
47 Carriage Lane in a development of single family
dwellings, a characteristic they had not been aware of
before moving to the location. Most of the members
of the neighborhood, excluding this family, belong to
a local residents organization called the Green
Meadows Association.

The appointed time had arrived and this family,
along with Attorneys Landset and Starr of the UMass
Legal Services, members of the Amherst Tenants
Association,and friends, gathered to seek a variance
from the zoning law. The violation and eviction were
read and Chester Penza, Housing Inspector made his
comments, reiterating the violation and interest in
following the law. Ellis Landsett of the LSO spoke in

the family's defense, sighting the fact that they have
caused no tro'jble, eviction would be an emotional
hardship, and stated that Amherst could never
equitably enforce this law.

Next the family spoke in its own defense,
highlighted by thirteen year old Craig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chandler. Craig felt that they were being
discriminated against because they were not ai< or-
dinary family. He stressed that they were a family just
the same and that there are "exceptions to everv
rule".

After further comment on their behalf, the board let

it be known who the petitioners were, and sure
enough it was members of the upstanding Green
Meadows Association, led by Douglas and Helen
Dale, "a single family". Mrs. Dale's response to the
pleas of the Chandler's and Singleton's was that she

Commentary

chose not to deal in emotions and such stuff, but
preferred to "stick to the law". She was supported
with testimony from like minded neighbors and
"single families".

Perhaps the most ironic factor of "Mrs. Dale's
remarks was that her refusal to deal in emotions ana
to "stick to the law", was grounded in her narrow-
minded and emotional incapacity to recognize the
family- like nature of this group of people living

comfortably and quietly down the street. She sought
to use the law as a defense of her emotional
preferences and prejudice, rather than to show some
tolerance and understanding for those who choose to
lead their lives a little bit differently from her own.
The attitude of the Dale's and the other members of

the Green Meadow Association seemed to place a
high value in excluding deviant sorts from their little

South Amherst nirvana and to maintain the purity and
"moral" fabric of the nuclear family neighborhood.
Further, they feared the onslaught of the student
population as the cramped housing market moves
southward.

I was disgusted by the hearing and by those who
prompted and carried out the initial eviction order.
Perhaps you would preserve the physical and social
plurality of Green Meadows, yet you degrade morality
by your cheap prejudice. The Green Meadows
Association and the Housing Inspector have
prostituted the Legal System by selectively enforcing
the law to maintain an Apartheid like purity in their
community. If this local ordinance is to be exercised in
this instance of hate, then perhaps the town should
attempt to use it against all those forced into similar
situations by high unemployment and over-priced
housing in this area. The town would never do this,
for it would create general havoc and an uproar of
protest. It is time for more low-cost housing and rent
control in this town. Perhaps those of us who suffer
under the effects of high cost, low quality housing will
have the capacity to effect appropriate changes at the
Town Meeting this October. It is time discrimination
of this sort should be done away with and it is time
that the United States Supreme Court stopped
sanctioning it.

Near the end of the hearing, and just before the
Zoning Board postponed a decision, thirteen year old
Craig rose and answered the neighbors' fears: "We
are not outstepping the idea of a family. We are not
setting a precedent for communes. This is not a
commune... I don't believe in communes... I live in a
family".

Scott f\/lcKearney is a Summer CoHegian columnist

Dogpatch fish ts the NUKE
HIS-story tells us that Al Capp made the small

town of Seabrook, N.H. famous some years ago with
his rendition- bastardization of the community through
his comic strip syndication L 'il Abner and the town of
Dogpatch. Well, more recently the people's story is

beginning to put this small town back in the news-
papers, only this time it stands on the front page and
instead of a distorted view of the 'hilbilly' life it is
about a real movement that is building against the
Seabiv^ok nuclear power plant and all forms of nuclear
power.

On August 1, 1976 the Clamshell Alliance, an
alliance pulled together by several New England
organizations to stop the Seabrook NUKE (short for
nuclear power plant), sponsored the first of a series of
demonstrations and occupations against the building
of the Seabrook NUKE. With over 500 people at-
tending ten demonstrations and 18 people occupying
the NUKE site (all 18 were eventually arrested) the
inevitability of non violent civil disobedience blessed
the m' Js of people-faring citizens.

Non-violent civil disobedience has become the
positive expression of the masses in time of tyrannical
negativeness. Not that tyranny can be positive yet in
the light of one N.H. Governor Meldrin Thompson's
(the same gov. who requested nuclear arms for his
national guard), whose rule has always been tyran-
nical, decision to build the Seabrook NUKE in total
disregard for the people of Seabrook's 2 to 1 decision
against this nuclear plant-ation clearly gives af-
firmation to tyrannical negativeness. And the people
of Seabrook and the Clamshell Alliance are staging an
all out people's war to end the atomic mushroom that
looms overhead.

Nuclear power tias been proven unsafe. Yet, the
multi-national corporations (specifically
Westinghouse, G.E., etc.) lack of humanness, lying
through their teeth, tells the consumer that with
nuclear power we will have 40 per cent less cavities.
What they don't tell us is that with nuclear power we
will have 100 per cent more body decay. The Public
Service Company (the corporation building the
NUKE) has continually told the people of Seabrook

that the power plant is strong enough to withstand a
jet airplane crash and a full scale earthquake once
around. (They seemed to have forgotten that there
are aftershocks after the first shock.)
What the PSC doesn't tell the people of Seabrook

N.H. is that a woman named Karen Silkwood would
have died of radiation poisoning if the pro-Nuke
goons hadn't killed her first. (The establishment media
IS pretty good at hushing up things like this. Very
damaging to corporate profits, you know?!) The PSC
won't tell the people of Seabrook that three GE
technicians quite their jobs because from their ex-
periences with nuclear power they found it unsafe.
And the PSC won't tell the people of Seabrook that at
a NUKE plant in Indian Point, N.Y. the radiation
leakage is so bad that the welders of the steel joints
have to be replaced every two days because then they
have received the maximum governmental dosage
allowed.

Most people seem to feel that any dosage of
radiation is bad. Kind of makes you think which side
the government is on.

Consequently, people have decided that the only
way to stop the NUKE is to act in a principled mass
kind of way. That the only way to make tyranny listen
to our cries is to sit on its ugly face. And on August
22, two hundred more people are prepared to sit on

'

that ugly face and stay there until bodily removed. But
then we will return to sit once again, and again and
again...

Come to Seabrook, N.H. on August 22 and say NO
NUKE to Meldrin Thompson, PSC, GE ad nasum; say
NO to tyrannical negativeness; say NO to 100 per cent
body decay, and say NO to the ugly face!! Remember,
Hiroshima was not just another nightmare. It was for
real. Nuclear power is not meant for people, it is

meant for destruction.

WE CAN STOP THE SEABROOK NUKE! SUP-
PORT THE CITIZENS OCCUPATIONI DEMON-
STRATE AUGUST 22, 19761

For bus tickets .call 545-2415 or 773-5580.
Peter Q. Knowlton is a Summer Collegian guest

commentator.

Letters to the Editor
August an important month \ Cure the causes to cure the disease

in Puerto Rican struggle
To the Editor:

On August 19th, there will be a

film shown in Northampton about
the history of the Puerto Rican
independence struggle.

This August is an important
month for the Free Puerto Rico
Movement, because this month the
colonial case of Puerto Rico is

being considered at the United
Nations. The Decolonization
Committee will discuss and vote up
on a resolution reaffirming Puerto
Rico's right to self-determination

and calling for the withdrawal of

the United States from Puerto
Rican affairs.

§ A letter campaign is being
conducted that is directed at nine
non-aligned countries' U.N.

delegations for the purpose of

showing them that U.S. citizens

support Puerto Rican in-

dependence.

§ On August 26th there will be a

demonstration of that support to be
held at the United Nations in New
York. For letters, info, and rides to

NYC contact Puerto Rican
Solidarity Committee, P.O. Box
119, Hadley, Ma.
The film will be shown at 7:30

p.m. at the People's Institute, 31
Gothic St., Northampton. There
will be child care and music
provided, a bakesale held and a
donation of $1.50 is asked. Puerto
Rico Libre!

Puerto Rican
Solidarity Committee

To the Editor:

The Umass library system is

about to install a $15,000 security
system in the Physical Sciences
Library. (Summer Collegian,
August 11), The purpose of this

system is not to catch book thieves
(book thieves should be shot) but
to catch persons who take books
out of the library and eventually
return them without triplicate

permission from the library staff.

This is indeed a problem for the
library as any library would have a

difficult time providing good and
efficient service without knowledge
as to where all the books are at all

times.

But $15,000 is a sizable sum to

3end_on_treating symptons to a

Whitmore vs. Students

'a serious mistake'
To the Editor:

It is a general practice at the
Summer Collegian for the author of

an editorial to leave the titling to the
Editors. As a writer for the Summer
Collegian, I have cooperated with
the custom, and up until now have
had little problem with the titles

selected.

However, the title Whitmore VS.
Students was a serious mistake on
the part of the editors of the
Summer Collegian. My editorial,

though critical of the administration
of the University, was by no
means a drawing of battle lines as
the title placed on my article may

connote. The choosing of a new
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

is a sensitive issue which can only

be agitated by drawing battle lines

and taking pot shots. I offer my
apologies to those who perhaps

received a shaded impression of my
editorial.

I may have attempted to crucify a

previously patronized Dr. Gage, but
I would suggest a stronger bond of

communication between ad-
ministration and students rather

than "war."

Scoff McKearney
Summer Collegian Columnist

disease that has yet lo be
diagnosed. Someone should ask
why people don't bother to check
out the books they borrow. Cure
the causes and the disease won't
exist. And the money wouldn't
have to be spent.

Have you ever tried to check out
eight books simultaneously from
the Physical Sciences library in the

15 minutes before a class? The rules

must not be beat.

Find a pencil. That's the easy
part. Next fill out your name, ad-
dress, telephone number, and
various other and sundry in-

formation depicting your identity.

Now do it again. Now do it six more
times. Yes, once for every book.
You now have writer's cramp.

Shake your hand to get the blood
circulating again. Next find your
student I.D. Get a library clerk's

attention and several minutes of

his-her time. (They're usually busy,
but I won't complain) and
everything is in order you'll be on
your way with eight properly

borrowed books.

Don't bother hurrying, you're
already late to class.

I've patronized a lot of libraries in

my life, and I've never had to spend
as much time and energy checking
out a book.

But there is a better way. And it

might just cost $15,0(X) less.

I am "one who (sometimes) plays

loose and fast with the rules.

J. Gordon Silletto

AT
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A brand name label?

Then what is Blackness?
To the Editor:

It is the belief of most that in

order to be Black you have to be up
with the latest jams. Disco party
from night until daybreak. Well,
brothers and sisters, if you listeri

beyond the disco-beat you'll hear
sirens in the night, slowly fading
with brothers and sisters who were
living the Blackness most are

dancing too. So what constitutes

Blackness? Is it the appearance or

the struggle? A phrase, "It's not

what a person says about a term

but what is important is how the

term is used", may not seem im-

portant now but someday when an

intruder wearing a red, white and
blue patch on his sleeve and a

bandage on his chest confronts

you, you'd wish Blackness wasn't

just an idle term. So if I'm naive

enough to believe that Black is a

brand name label, then what is

Blackness?

Mitch Simpson

• LOW RENTALS
• CONVENIENT - ON UMASS BUS LINE

• 24 HOUR SERVICE ON PREMISES

CALL or VISIT
MT. SUGARLOAF APARTMENTS

665-3856

Route 47 — Sunderland

SUNSHINE
RECORDS

sez:

TENNIS EQUIPMENT?
Fenton's Has It All

L 1000 used records:

in stock

2. Special orders

taken

3. All paraphenalia

V2 price

4. All $6.98 list

albums are $4.38

RACKETS: WUson, Ounlop, Davis, Spalding,;
Seamco, Bancroft

SHOES:

Wilson, Spalding, Dunlop, Tretorn

Converse, Adidas, Tretorn, Pro-Keds

Swimsuits

"The truth never lies." J

549-2830 9 E. Pleasant I

Amherst

FENTON'S
Athletic Supplies ReStrutgingS77 Main St.

Supplying the Amherst & Springfield Aica
With the finest in Athletic Equipment
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Emotions run high in collective bargaining
Bv Malerin Vnien

"Emotions run high in a
collective bargaining issue," stated
Zina Tillona, Special Assistant to
the Chancellor. Ms. Tillona has
been responsible for sending out
newsletters and articles to the
faculty concerning this issue. Next
fall, a faculty union election will

take place and Ms. Tillona "wants
to be sure that people vote with as
much knowledge as possible."

There have been some objections
to her newsletters, however. In
July, Ms. Tillona sent out a law
journal article written by Author
Menard who argues that collective
bargaining jeopardizes tenure. Ms.
Tillona says she chose this par-
ticular article because she felt

Menard is the most experienced
lawyer in the field of University
Labor Law.

Larry Roberts, President of MSP
(Mass. Society of Professors), feels
othenrt/ise. Most of the faculty
involved in MSP favor collective
bargaining and the society is

seeking to become the agent at the
University. Roberts feels that the

rHCF\TR€&R£'?T4UR/inT^

Aug. 18-21

Wed.-Sat.

All The

President's

prevalent atmosphere on campus is

in favor of unionization, yet there
are still some people who could go
either way. "Zina's intention was to
sway undecided people by sending
out this article," he said.

Tillona claims, that she is trying to
channe' information to the faculty
that reflects the views from both
sides.

Three years ago, when a similar
election was held, 98 per cent of the
faculty voted. "This year I want to
be sure the outcome really reflects
the views of the faculty," Ms.
Tillona said. "There are two types
of votes, the emotional and the
knowledgable. The administration
is trying to give the faculty the
means to weigh the factors before
they cast their vote." she claims.
One man who is openly opposed

to the article sent out in July is Otto
Stein, Professor of Botany. In

response to the article, he wrote a
letter to Tillona which was copied
and sent to all faculty members and
in part read, "...I must view any
message from above with suspicion
and that isn't allayed at all when I

find that the article recommended
for my study is authored by the
very lawyer who had been hired by
the University Administration to
fight unionization before the Labor
Relations Board!" He goes on to
accuse the administration of being
incompetent at various levels and
squandering money. Stein was
infuriated that the July letter was
sent out through the regular and
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Brandywine & Townehouse

at Amherst

A beautiful place

to live.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom

apartments, starting

at $240.

Available Immediately, or
hold one for September.

Our swimming pool is just

one of many outstanding
features that make us
second to none. Come see
for yourself.

50 Meadow St., Amherst 549-0600

not the campus mail - another
added cost. "We could have used
that money for supplies in this
department," he said.

Tillona claims that the reason she
sent the article through the U.S.
mail was because most of the
faculty live at home and don't come
to campus much during thp
summer.

In his letter. Stein argues that
Tillona misread the "gut" issue, "I
don't feel my tenure is
threatened.. ..What many of us are

worried about is the lack of sen-
sitivity of our administration to our
needs at the teaching and research
levels."

Tillona feels that there are
enough faculty who are worrying
about tenure and want to know
what unionization will do. It is to
these people that she directed that
article, she claims. "Fourteen
hundred people will be affected by
this decision. Not everyone is

worried about the same thing," she
said.

inmu:

Professor Otto MeJn (PnoTo Dy Joe Curran)

Barfield quits losing battle'

Larry Roberts feels that collective
bargaining does not jeopardize
tenure. "There has never been a
contract approved that negotiated
away tenure," he said.

The key to collective bargaining

is power and strength as a

collective unit, Robert feels. ''.If the
faculty unionized, we would be in a

stronger position to say how money
is spent by the administration," he
said.

The reason Roberts feels most
faculty are in favor of unionization

as opposed to the negative feeling

three years ago is a growing
disenchantment with the policies

adopted by the Board of Trustees.
As a unit, the faculty have not
received a salary increase in about
three years. "We keep losing

ground with respect to the standard
of living. With collective bargaining,
we'd have more power to bargain a
salary schedule," Roberts said.

Well, for now anyway tempers
are flaring while information flows
from every viewpoint.

By Malerie Yolen

Vivian Barfield, an energetic and
dedicated woman, is resigning from
her job as Assistant Director of
Athletics to accept a more
responsible position at the
University of Minnesota.
She is leaving UMass after what

she feels has been eighteen months

Perminent

Nair Removal
(EI«ctroioBy>
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sultant
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16CantarSt..Sulte210
Northampton, Mass. S86 3346

Call for Srochura:
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Othar Offices in Boston.
Woburn, Lowell

of a losing battle.

Barfield came here in January
1975 under the assumption that she
would have a responsible position
in both men's and women's
athletics.

She found out that she was
allowed to deal exclusively with
women. It also took sixteen months
for her to get the job description of
the position that was offered her.

Barfield is the only woman in the
athletic department who serves in a
decision making position, yet she
claims that she doesn't have, an
equal vote in policy making. "My
voice seems lost in the wilderness,"
she said.

Regardless of her anger toward
the UMass Athletic Department,
Barfield feels that this past year has
been a successful one in the sports
arena. Participation in in-

tercollegiate women's sports in-

creased from 165 to 300 students.

She attributes this to the concerted
effort of all the woman's coaches
and to the fact that "women are
ready to be athletes now."

"I don't think that at UMass they
see these women as being serious.
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but these women are," said Bar-
field. Unfortunately, she found this

out the hard way. Barfield had
come to UMass believing that she'd
have a good opportunity to learn

more about both men's and
women's athletics. Now, she is

angry at having wasted seventeen
years of my life."

Barfield is more optimistic about
her future position at the University

of Minnesota.. She has been out
there a few times and has already

met the women's athletic staff. She
said, "It looks very healthy, it looks
like they'll show their commitment
in providing women equal access to

the physical education programs.
And there," she emphasized, "the
women will decide,

"

She went on to say that a

comparison can't be made between
the physical education department
at UMinn and the one at UMass
because they are funded dif-

ferently. "But you can look at the
way they go about providing op-

portunities," she added.

Barfield feels that women are
discriminated against in sports
because, "attitudes haven't
changed yet." She feels that, "as
soon as the men realize that women
are serious, they'll be just as excited
as we are." She added that, "some
men in the UMass department are
as excited as the women are."

Barfield doesn't know who will

fill her present position as assistant
athletic director when she leaves. "I

would have liked to have seen
UMass be the first university to

grant a female equal ground in this

area," she said. But she has no
indication that things will change.

Barfield seems like a serious-

minded woman who will thrive in a

position of responsibility. Next year
she is more than likely to have the

chance to prove it
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PiOPLE S MARKET
Ths Peoples msritat is open for the

summer The market is located in the back
of the Student Union Building, and is open
Mondav-Fridsy, 10 8 p.m.

UNION STEREO COOP
The Union Stereo Coop which is now

located in CO Room 166 mtiII be back to its
regular schedule for the fall semester. The
hours are MWF, 10 am 4 pmASHRAM NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
Advocates are needed for Ashram a

psychiatric halfway house in Greenfield
Advocates will work with house

residents on a one-to-one basis, helping
'hem to meet their life goals and needs. No
pay IS available, but credit can be arranaed
'hrough Outreach.

Potential interns may contact Betty
Jefferson at Ashram, 128 Federal Street
Greenfield, or call 773-8810.

"Second bachelors degree
The Division of Continuing Education atUMass IS offering a second bachelor's

degree program this fall.

The purpose of the program is to offer
those who've earned one undergraduate
degree a chance to gain another in an
unrelated field on a part time basis.
UMass graduates who participate must

acquire 30 credits et the University,
fulfilling departmental and school or
college degree requirements. Graduates of
other colleges and universities must earn
45 credits minimum in residence.

All areas of study are open oo par-
ticipants but aresi such as music, an,
nursing, and other more technical fields
will require a curriculum extending beyond
ihe 30 or 45 credit minimum. Many such
programs are also restricted in the number
of openings in the department.

Admissions applications are available at
'he UMass Continuing Education Post-
Baccalaureate Office, located in Hills
House North. Applications are still being
accepted for the fall term

Other registration dates are October 1

for the January semester, and March 15
for ^he Septerr.ber semestnr
ARTS EXTENSION SERVICE

The Arts Extension Service at UMass is

seeking listings on artists, craftspeople,
performers and writers for the second
issue of its Arts Directory.
The directory is distributed throughout

Massachusetts, especially to schools, arts
councils, libraries, recreation departments
and anyone else who has an interest in

hiring artists.

The coming issue is to be published in

September.
Those interested may write the Arts

Extension Service, Division of Continuing
Education, Hills North, UMass, or call 545-
2013
CONTINUING EDUCATION

Certification in elementary and
secondary teaching may be earned
hrough a program being offered by the
Division of Continuing Ed at UMass.
The program, offered in cooperation

with the Teacher Education Council of the
UMass School of Ed, is for post-
baccalaureate students, and will begin in
the fall.

Certification is being offered in these
areas: foreign languages, music,
agriculture, home economics, physical
education, math, social studies, English,
future studies, international, en-
vironmental, urban, early childhood,
cooperative, and bilingual - bicultural
education.
Most areas require a two-semester

commitment, with course wo.-k being done
during the first Semester and student
'eaching being perforfned during 'the
second semester. Course work for so/ne
areas may be completed on a part-time
basis. Acceptance in the program will be
given with preference going to individuals
who have work experience within an
educational setting.

Applicants must have a bachelor's
degree, and must submit a formal ap-
plication, a college transcript, and two
letters of recommendation. The coor-
dinator of the teacher education program
and the director of the teacher education
council will interview each candidate.

Deadline for application is Nov. 1 for the
spring semester and April 1 for the fall

semester. Late applications will be con-
sidered on a space-available basis.

Further information and an application
may be obtained from the Teacher
Education Program, Division of Continuing
Ed, Hills North, UMass. 545-3430.
NATIVE AMERICAN STRUGGLES
The Veterans' Coalition for Community

Affairs presents a Workshop on Native
American Struggles. Speakers will be Red
Elk and Half Arrow, Western Mass. Native
Americans. Films will be shown.

"Native Americen Strubgles" will be
held today, August 18, at 1 p.m. in room
165 of the Campus Center.
REGISTRATION SERVICES

University Conference Services can
arrange meeting rooms, hotel ac-
commodations, food service and
banouets.

Call Anet Dunne at 5-2591 to find out
shout our low package rates, or come to

see us in Room 920 in the Campus Center.
CONFERENCE SERVICES

University Conference Services has an
experienced staff to help you plan a
successful meeting for 10 people up to
several thousand.
Many newcomers to campus call us

looking for directions, so be sure to let us
know about your upcoming events.

Call Devorah Fox at 5-2591 to find out
about our low package rates, or come to
see us in Room 920 at the Campus Center.

COURSE REGISTRATION
The Division of Continuing Education at

UMass will hold in person registration for
evening courses in the lobby of Hills

House, August 18-19, from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
and 6 8 p.m.; August 20, from 10 a.m. - 4
p.m.; and August 21, from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Students may also register for un-
dergreduate UMass courses, on a space-
available basis, during the Amherst in-

person registration.

In-person registration for Continuing
Education courses scheduled at Holyoke
Community Collage will be Tuesday,
August 24, from 9-11 a.m. and 5-7 p.m., at

BuiMina B, Room 347, HCC. At this
registration, students may alao sign up for

UMass Continuing Education everflng
courses that are held on the Amherst
campus.

For further information on registration,
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Fresh veggies in Amherst
By John Silhtto

Garden fresh vegetables for

sale. Corn, tomatoes, peppers,
lettuce, cucumbers, squash, and
carrots picked fresh this morning.
The prices are low and the
salespersons are friendly and
competitive. And it's right here in

Amherst at the Amherst Common
Market.

Many of the growers have been
up since 4 picking their produce to
bring it fresh to the Saturday
morning market that opens at 7:30
and runs till noon on the Amherst
Town Common. If you're not an
early riser on Saturday, the market
is also open Wednesday evenings
from 3:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Vendors offer fresh produce,
baked goods, pickles, jams and

jellies all grown baked or cooked in

the area by the vendors themselves.
On this last Saturday morning the
Hampshire County Extension
service was even present to show
how to preserve vegetables if you
couldn't resist buying them by the
crate.

Usually there are about 20 booths
at the common market. There is

quite a bit of competition among
the vegetable growers with five or
six stands to choose from each
market day for common produce
Other vendors specialize in baked
and canned goods.

Several of the regular vendors
feature organically grown
vegetables. Fresh cut herbs are
almost always for sale.

Live potted herbs are also sold.
Flowers are for sale both cut «nd

growing in pots. Early in the
growing season your.g tomatoes
and pepper plants are^also sold for

transplanting in a garden. On
Wednesday afternoon you may
also find some of Amherst street

vendors selling buritos and fruit

juices at the market.

Anyone can sell his product at

the market. People from eight to

eighty years old have been vendors
in the past. Vegetable growers at

the market range from professional

truck farmers to home gardeners
with a surplus. The only
requirement for vendors is that they
register with the market and pay a

small fee for vending space.

Vendors are not allowed to sell any
manufactured goods and any
processed foods must conform to

state health regulations.

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE

"We are

Number One"
"Our Pizza

Proves it"

The prices are low, the service is friendly, and It's

right here In Amherst. It's the Amherst Common
Market. (Photo by John Sllletto)

Teenage students fix

autos in UM program

256-«011 65 Unlv,

Starts TodayI

//"V\\s movie is a zinger with heart.
Us %mifk - Cos»op«ff#•

The unique story

of three outsiders

who steal their way
into the most elegant

and dangerous society

on Earth.

lAMES
MICHAEL CAAN ELUOTT
CAINE DIANE

KEATON

GOULD

By Eric Blair

Seven students from area Junior

High Schools are currently involved

in a Federally funded auto repair

program operating here on campus.

Utilizing space in the Campus
Center Parking Garage which has
been rented from the Student Auto
Workshop, the five boys and two"
girls participating in the program
undertake a variety of repair jobs.

One of the stuuents in the

Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) Program,
Scott Cahill, 15, boasts that they
can hai^dle almost any sort of

automotive repair.

"Tune-ups, brake jobs, mufflers,

carburetors and tranny pulling are

all no problem. We're doing a 73
Duster right now," he stated.

Cahill admits that he hasn't had
much previous experience except
for "changing tires and doing minor

repairs on my Mom's car." But, a
qualified mechanic is on hand at all

times to provide guidance, advice
and assistance.

Guy Ross is the program
supervisor and he coordinates the

student's activities. "They're
working thirty-five hour weeks for a
salary of about eighty dollars," said

Ross.

He continued, "We're charging
about five dollars per hour for any
work we do. That goes right back
into the program. Our rates are

cheaper than anyone else even
though we may take longer."

The extra time spent upon the
repairs, Ross explained, "is so that

the kids can learn on the job.

Customers won't pay for the

delays."

Auto parts are purchased
through local auto parts stores at a
reduced price.

c
ChwU^

PERSONALS

Louie H. I told you I would get
your name In the paper before the
end of the summer! J

FOR RENT

Now renting for Sept. - June. I'/i,

2, 2V2 rm. apts., furn., air cond.,
parking, pool, util. inc. from $190-

mo. Amherst Motel and apts. Rte. 9,

opp. Zayre's. 256-8331.

Sublet: One bdrm. apt., bran-

dywine Sept. 1. thru Jan. for info

call 549-6413.
HOUSEMATES

Communal living - big farmhouse
on Rt. 202. Male, all races, vegies.
No pets. Gays welcome. 1-617-544-

3362.,

HARRYS IWAUTESR
<SOTO NEHVYORK

» OEVim GinES/TOUY Bill PROOUCTIOII « MARK RYOELL FILM

JAME3
MICHAEL CAAfl ELLIOTT
CMKE DIANE QOULD

KEATON
.. HARRYm W*UER GO TO MEW YORK c.s....,n JACK CIlfORO CHARIES DURNING k.m,i., ., JOHN BYRUM «. ROBERT KAUFMAN

sio'i B» OOM OEYIIN tM JOHN BYRUM oi-k.o. ,. Pk«iitu,ii, mna lotics %,w ir twio swtt ipici hum i imiiiti kicmi ^^
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$J50
ALL SEATS

UNTIL 2:30 PM

SACK PALAa
S-KIVnOALI KO
W SMMCfKLO
781-4^90

.RT S-KIVnOALI KOAO
W SMMCfKLO

EASTFiLDMAU

BOSTON RO • U S. 30 AT RT. 21

543-3304

'p«. ItMHSIU'

t CIHItMIt nCIMf S WSilltllM

Want to share apt. house, etc. Call

Mike 617-686-5842.

AUTOS FOR SALE

Mustang 1964, 125,000 ml. Some
rust, needs work, but running ar^d

dependable. Has sticker. Standard,

floor shift, asking $125. Call Douge
665-4968.

1966 Dodge coronet, VS, ps, at, air

cond., good tires, 773-7849.

CALCULATORS

College Calculators hat fh«
lowest prices around. Tl SRjaiS
S47.9S, 51A S67.95, 56 tfS.fS, SB
$239.95, HP 25 $124.95, HPMC
$179.95, MP 27 $179.95. We servlct
all Texas inst. For more info, call
Bob or Linda at S49-1316.

Appearing at

The Rusty Nail Inn

;• V;7! Bailey Brothers
Wed. & Thurs.

ffug. 18 & 19:

Fri. & Sun.

Aug. 20-22:

Tues. & Wed.

Aug. 24 & 25

Thurs. & Sun.

Aug. 26-29:

Clean Living

Rte. 47 Sunderland

66.=i-4937
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Noel blasts the human race, and gets a laugh
' Malerie Yolen oausina. then hittlno th«m uuith an manv/ nroinHi/^oe =» .u« ^ .. .i __;-i l._ ^^

. . .- .. .
^^By Malerie Yolen

With his white hair and white
suit, the man on stage could have
been mistaken for an elderly good
humor man - and he most definitely

was. But Tom Noel was not dishing

out ice cream. In his one-man
show, in front of a Campus Center
Auditorium audience of about 200,
this Broadway actor was portraying

one of the greatest humorists in

American History, Mark Twain.
The show was entitled "The

Trouble Begins at 8:00" and for

about an hour and a half Noel as
Twain blasted missionaries,
religion. Frenchmen and the
damned human race, and gave us
insights into his childhood and the

idiosyncrasies of human nature.

Noel did a good job of presenting
the dialogue in the Twain style of

first supplying the audience with
the substance of a sentence.

pausing, then hitting them with an
unexpected ending.

He talked about his uncle who
had a saber and used to hide in dark
corners and stick people through
with it. He finished this little piece
of information about his family tree

with, "he was born humorist."

As for his cigar smoking, he
admitted, "I didn't start smoking till

I was", pause, "eight". "I started

out smoking a moderate amount",
pause, "about a hundred a month,"
another pause, "four dollars a
barrel." It was this type of humor
and his down-to-earth honesty that

made Twain so well loved. Who
else would admit, "I've been an
author for 35 years and an ass for

70." And, "I differ from George
Washington. George cannot tell a
lie, I can but I won't."

Being a human. Twain had
human tendencies. He harbored as

Green Bay Packers

to leave tomorrow
By Laurie Wood

This week, the Green Bay
Packers are visiting Amherst.
They'll remain in the area until

tomorrow, having arrived here early

Monday morning.

The Packers had a game with the
New England Patriots last Sunday
at Schafer Stadium which they
narrowly won by a score of 16-14.

After a team workout on Monday,
Head Coach Bart Staar said to

reporters, "We were happy to win
against a team ot that caliber," in

refering to the Monday game.
When asked what his reaction

^as to the six sacks upon quar-
terback Carlos Brown, that oc-
curred during the Sunday game,
Staar was mostly unconcerned and
•said that such things are inevitable

and little can be done about them.

It's getting near the end of
preseason and all the National
League Football teams will have to
concentrate upon getting their

clubs into top condition and cutting
their rosters down to the limit.

Staar admitted that all areas of
offense and defense need work, but
that the defensive and secondary
lines are going extremely well. He
stated, in referring to the cuts that
still have to be made, "It's going to
be a tough decision in all areas."

After having been used to
hosting the Patriots in summers
past, the townspeople of UMass
and Amherst seemed more than
happy to see the Packers in the
area. On Monday afternoon, during
the team's 3-5 p.m. practice,

spectators and autograph seekers
flooded the fields across from
Southwest to view the events.
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of Massachusetts. Amherst

It's not all over when summer ends—at
UMass, the year is just beginning. The Di-

vision of Continuing Education, UMass/ ^,^^V^^

Amherst, provides academic courses and ^^^
specialized counseling for part-time, eve- „,^
ning, or non-traditional students. Keep
your education going this fall at the Divi-

sion of Continuing Education, UMass/
Amherst. Write for a catalog to P.O. Box
835, Amherst. MA 01002. For registra- ^ i

tion information, call [413] 54&-3653.
For program information, call [413)545-
3440.
July 12 August 13 Mail Registration

August 18-21 In-Person Registration/Amherst
Mills House Main Lobby, UMass/Amherst
Wed. * Thurs. 10 a.m. -4 p.m. & 6-8 p.m.
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many prejudices as the next man,
perhaps a bit more, and among his

peeves were the French whom he*
felt were morally loose. "I love the
French people.... Egalite, Liberte,
Fraternite Adulture."

He was also not too
missionaries. He spoke
natives who had benefited from the
missionary's stay. "After the feast

hot on
of the

they said he was a tender

missionary and wished they had
some more of him."

Tom Noel played the piano a bit,

deviating from Twain's man-
nerisms. Noel was too cheerful on
the keys, radiating his own per-
sonality, while Twain'i easy-going
character was concentrated in the
unmusical dialogue.

Tom Noel carried off the Mark
Twain dialogue well. His timing was
good and the jokes were timeless.
Actually, the dialogue was not so
much timeless as it is insightful into
aspects of humai nature that will

nev«r h« outdated.

"I can't think of anything else to
say," pause, "at least - anything
that's decent."

Mass. farm tour next Friday
A beef barbeque will culminate a

day of farm touring on Friday,

August 27, when the Cooperative
Extension Service at UMass, in

conjunction with other state
agencies and private firms, con-
ducts its Massachusetts Farm Tour.

The program, open to the general
public, will include afternoon tours
of three farming operations in

Western Massachusett's Con-

necticut Valley chosen as typical
examples of modern, well-run
farms.

An evening program will include

talks by Governor Michael S.

Dukakis, Senator Edward M.
Kennedy and Congressman Silvio

0. Conte. Also speaking will be
UMass-Amherst Chancellor
Randolph W. Bromerv and Dr. Ross

Whaly, dean of UMass College of

Food and Natural Resources.

The tour will return to the South
Deerfield UMass farm around 5
p.m. for the • barbeque, and the
speeches will begin at 6:45. The
tour is free, but there will be a

charge for the barbeque.
Full information is available from

Massachusetts farm tour. Room
214, Stockbridge Hall.
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Sean Connety as 007. These early gems from the
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of action anti fun in this

terrific summer movie.
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Robert Altman's brilliant
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Lawrence
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of the mystical desert and its leqen

darv hero.
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